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PREFACE.

The history of our Library from the foundation of the College has

been ^'-etched in outline by Dr. J- K. Ingram, in his Address to the

Congress of Librarians, 1884, and by Dr. T. K. Abbott, in the

Book of Trinity College, and again in the preface to his General

Catalogue of our mss. Both have given some interesting parti-

culars as to the history of our collection of manuscripts, but we

have as yet no detailed study of its origin and growth. It may be

worth while to put together here in a few pages what can be learned

as to the provenance of our Irish mss., with which alone this

volume is concerned. I shall confine myself to inquiring when

and how they came into our Library ; what is known as to the

earlier history of each manuscript will be found in the description

of each under its number, or in the literature there quoted. Until

quite recently no continuous official record was kept of acquisitions

by gift or purchase. We possess indeed several volumes of Library

Minutes, extending from 1786 onward, the earlier part of which,

down to 1 82 1, we owe mainly to the eccentric but industrious

Dr. John Barrett, who was Librarian during most of that period.

I have searched these Minutes carefully and gleaned some stray

details, but they are mainly occupied with Library routine. Our

main source of information is the series of Catalogues of MSS.

which are now to be described, supplemented by what we can

learn from the manuscripts themselves.

The Catalogues.—Those that concern us (setting aside some

which only deal with printed books) are:

—

1. The earliest, classed D. i. 7. It is undated, but is later than

the gift of Ussher's library in 1661, The arrangement is "local,"

by press, shelf, and number.

2. D. I. 6, with its rough copy D. 1.8, both dated 1688. The
arrangement is alphabetical, with press-marks added, which differ

b
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PREFA CE.

from those in no. i. Some entries in the rough copy are omitted

in the fair copy, no doubt by accident. The main entries in the latter

are printed in E. Bernard Catal. Lib. mss. Angliae et Hiberniae,

1697, vol. ii, pt. 2, p. 16. From this again Lhwyd abstracted his

list of Irish MSS. in Trinity College, printed in Archccologia

Brilannica, 435.

3. A catalogue compiled about 1743* by John Lyon, a Canon

of St. Patrick's, and a scholar of some note (see Dictionary of

National Biography). In this, and in the two following, a local

arrangement is followed, which is still preserved in the main for

presses A to G. An abstract of Lyon's description of presses A to

E, by Sir J. T. Gilbert, is printed in the fourth Report of the

Historical MSS. Commission (1873), pp. 588-598.

4. The Monck-Mason Catalogue, 5 vols. (L. i. 14-18). In

July, 1 8 12, H. J. Monck-Mason was appointed by the Irish

Commissioners of Public Records to compile a complete Cata-

logue of our MSS. He was occupied with this for twelve years or

so, and prepared a draft for publication. The Commissioners

seem to have intended to print his work, but in the end this was

not done; and when the Commission was dissolved in 1830, the

draft was apparently left on Mason's hands. The Board of Trinity

proposed to publish it at the College's expense, but he seems to

have declined this offer, and he finally sold his work to the College

in 1837 for ;^i20.f Dr. Abbott's account of the circumstances in

the preface to his General Catalogue is based on the statement

prefixed to Mason's first volume, but Mason's complaints against

the Commissioners are not borne out by the documents in the

Public Record Office, The task of describing the Irish mss. in

Press H was entrusted by the editor to Edward O'Reilly, who
seems to have completed his part of the task in 18 19 or soon after.j

* College Register, Dec. i, 1742.

t College Register, Feb. 2 to Mar. 23, 1833. Roy. Comm. on Dublin

University, 1853 : Evidence, p. 175. But Todd had O'Reilly's volume in his

hands in July, 1835 : see belo-y, p. xi.

:j: A dossier in the Public Record Office numbered IQ. 21.3 contains Mason's

quarterly reports on his work from December, 1812, to March, 1S19. In the

last three he reports that he is occupied on Press H ; in March, 1819, this Press

"will yet take a short time to complete." O'Reilly is not mentioned.
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5. From 1836 to 1840 John O'Donovan was employed in com-

piling a much fuller and better account of Press H, It is un-

finished, breaking off at p. 48 of H. 3. 18 (no. 1337).

6. In the year 1900 Dr. Abbott published the first printed

Catalogue of our mss. that went beyond the limits of Bernard's,

already mentioned. He adopted the plan of giving each MS. a

single number.

The arrangement of the mss. on the shelves has been repeatedly

altered, as the collection grew and was shifted from one room
to another; hence arises a series of diff"erent shelf-marks, the older

ones being often lost and obliterated. This naturally causes much
difficulty in identifying the entries in the successive Catalogues,

since the earlier compilers did not see the necessity of keeping a

record of previous arrangements. In the case of Irish mss., the

difiiculty is increased by the vagueness of the descriptions given.

Besides, the original volumes have in many cases been broken up

and the parts recombined, often in a quite arbitrary fashion. Our
present Librarian, Dr. J. G. Smyly, has made a careful study of the

press-marks, and has succeeded, at the cost of much trouble, in

identifying nearly all the mss. mentioned in the two earliest

Catalogues. His results are embodied in a finding index which

makes it possible to refer readily from these catalogues to Lyon's,

and vice versa. We shall now proceed to trace the successive

stages by which the collection grew to its present dimensions.

Careiv, Ussher, Stearne.—The first Irish manuscripts to come
into our possession were five volumes, now nos- 1432 to 1436,

which were presented by Sir George Carew, President of Munster,

axvd imihor o{ Pacata Hibe}7iia. He died in 1629. These five are

entered in Catalogue i.*

In the year 1661, Ussher's library, which had been purchased

by Cromwell's Army in 1657, ^^-^ given by the Irish House of

* Only 1432 and 1435 are there noted as " sometimes belonging to Sir George

Carew"; both of these, and also 1436, bear '.Us signature on the first leaf.

Lyon puts down all iive to him (or rather to his brother, Sir Peter ; but this

is an obvious error, as Sir Peter died before the College was founded). In

Catalogue i, no. 1433 is entered in a late hand, and both here and in Cata-

logue 2 only the third part of the volume {Leabhar Gabhdla) is described.

b 2
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Commons to Trinity College. The vicissitudes through which the

collection had passed are described by Dr. Abbott in his article in

the Book of Trinity College, p. 149. Another account of the

circumstances will be found in Urwick's 5arly History of Trinity

College, p. 90.* Although the gift was made in 1661, the books

and MSS. do not seem to have been housed in our Library until

1666. We have unfortunately no list of Ussher's Mss.,t though we

have more than one catalogue of his printed books. There is no

doubt that the principal contents of our Presses A to E come

from his library, but we cannot prove that any particular MS.

belonged to him, except by internal evidence. We have such

evidence for nos. 574, 580, 582, 591 ; these are miscellaneous

collections, of which only such parts as are in the Irish language

are described in the present volume ; some account of their other

contents will be found in Dr. Abbott's General Catalogue. As

to the Book of Kells (no. 58), there is no reason to question the

tradition which assigns it to Ussher. He certainly had it in his

hands when he was Bishop of Meath (Gilbert, National Mss., p. 21),

and he made a collation of its text (Ussher's Works, ed. Elrington,

vi, 232). Our Book of Hymns (no. 1441) in all probability

belonged to him ; but the ' codex vetustissimus ' which he describes

(Works, vii, 300) is not ours, but the Franciscan copy.;]: From

this latter he had transcripts made, which are now in no. 591.

We may presume that he once owned the Book of Ballymote

and the Book of Lecan,§ which he used in preparing his

Antiqtiitates. They were for a short time in our Library : see

p. xvii, infra. If we add no. 77 and no. 1437, which may or may not

have come from Ussher, we shall have enumerated all the mss. from

Presses A to E which are included in this Catalogue. They may

* The story of the losses which the collection sustained while in the keeping

of the Cromwellians rests on the unsupported assertion of Dr. Parr (Life of

Ussher, p. 102), and is effectively refuted by Qrwick.

t Catal. 2 mentions a Catalogus librorum MSS. Revmi. Ja. Usserii, but

this volume has disappeared.

X Bernard and Atkinson, Irish Liber Hymnorum, I, xiv, xv.

\ According to O'Curry (in R. I. Academy Catalogue, p. 883), Michael

O'Clery speaks of the Book of Lecan as being in 1636 in the possession of the

" Protestant Primate."
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all be identified in the Catalogue of 1688, and all except nos. 58 and

57+ in tlie earliest Catalogue. The following table (borrowed from

Dr. Smyly's key) shows their former press-marks :

—

Present
Catalogue.
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described in Lyon's Catalogue (about 1743) as containing

" Codices mss. ex dono Rev. adm. viri Johannis Stearne." The

only other Irish MS. added in Lyon's Catalogue is no. 1+3 1,

presented by William Barry, m.a.

Press H.—At the date of Lyon's catalogue the Library possessed

only eleven volumes wholly or mainly in the Irish language. The

bulk of our Irish collection, now kept in press H,* was acquired

in the following fifty years. The earliest list of the contents of

this press is entered by Dr. John Barrett at p. 318 of Lyon's

Catalogue. The numbers in this list run consecutively, without

division into shelves, from H 1 to H 87 (now no. 1371).! A short

description, often very vague, is given for each number. The

entry is undated, but as it includes a manuscript H 14, now

no. 1291, which the Library Minutes (March 28, 1810) mention

as purchased in 1807, the list cannot be earlier than the latter

date. Unfortunately it is certainly not exhaustive, for it omits

three of the Sebright volumes (nos. 1335, 1380, 1392), which, as

will presently be shown, came into the Library in 1786. Again,

although Barrett mentions most of the Sullivan mss., some are

wanting : yet in all probability they were acquired at the same

time as the rest. It is therefore not safe to infer that any

MS. omitted by Barrett was not in the Library when he made

out his list. In point of fact, I believe that the twenty-one mss.

which O'Reilly's Catalogue adds to Barrett's list were all in the

Library before 1786. My reasons for thinking so are these. First,

if O'Reilly's work was finished in 18 19 (see above, p. vi, foot-note),

the MSS. enumerated therein were all in the Library in Barrett's

time. Secondly, if any of them had been acquired between

1786 and 1 82 1, the fact would be noted in the Library Minutes,

which Barrett kept during those years with scrupulous care. As

we shall presently see, he registers duly the Sebright gift and the

* Before the shifting of the mss. in 1802, described in Book of T.C.D.,

p. 177, the Irish MSS. seem to have been divided between Press H and Press I

(Lib. Min., Feb. 7, 1803). I find in the College Register, INlay 13, 1815, a

minute directing the Assistant Librarian to arrange the mss. in presses H, I, K, L,

putting the Irish MSS. together. Barrett's list may have been made on this

occasion.

Y This list is continued in Dr. Abbott's hand.
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purchase of Vallancey's mss., and he has similarly recorded the

acquisition of Icelandic and Oriental mss. during this period.

Thirdly, the added mss. are all earlier in date than 1786.

The question remains, why Barrett did not complete his list.

I can only suggest that he found it very difficult to describe these

mss., as he evidently knew no Irish, and that he left a number

which seemed to him more puzzling or less important until a

more convenient season, which never came.

O'Reilly carries on Barrett's numbering from H 88 to H 106,

and then adds " H. 4.. i " and "H.4. 2," after which he writes

"End of H." In July, 1835, Dr. J. H. Todd, finding, as he says,

that the class H books had " become much deranged," decided to

renumber them according to shelves. Thus H. 21 became H. 2. 7,

and so on : the sequence of volumes was, however, preserved.

At the same time Todd made out a complete list of Press H, as

enumerated by O'Reilly, adding one item, H. 5. 21. This list

he wrote in at the beginning of O'Reilly's volume, giving the old

and the new classing. Somewhat later he added at the end of

O'Reilly's catalogue brief descriptions of H. 5. 21 to H. 5. 30;

later entries add further H. 5. 31 and 32, and all Irish mss. since

acquired are placed in the same press.

We have now to inquire to what sources the manuscripts in H
can be traced.

Stdlivan MSS.—A large number were collected by Dr. Francis

Stoiighton Sullivan, who was elected Fellow in 1738 and died in

1766. His zeal for Irish literature at a time when it was generally

neglected and despised deserves all praise ; but he was very un-

fortunate in his choice of Hugh O'Daly as scribe. He employed

this man between the years 1740 and 1760; during that period

O'Daly wrote nos. 1280, 1284, 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1291, 1346,

1358, 1360, 1377, 1384, 1406, and part of 1391. Most of these are

stated to have been written for Dr. Sullivan. The rest were no

doubt written to his order, and nos. 1374 and 1390, which O'Daly

wrote at earlier dates, were probably purchased by his patron.

Dr. Sullivan possessed a few other Irish mss. No. 1279, an im-

perfect copy of the Four Masters, transcribed by O'Gorman from a

MS. belonging to the elder Charles O'Conor (nou in the Royal Irish

Academy, Stowe c iii, 3), contains a fragmentary translation (vol. i.
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ff. 25-72) in Dr. Sullivan's hand, so that he was probably the owner.

No. 1378 certainly belonged to him, also, probably, no. 1381, and

it is likely that he owned no. 1383, which is written by a scribe of

the same family as the writers of 1378 and 1381, and has traces of

O'Daly's handiwork. In no. 1289 there are notes in Sullivan's hand

^t PP- 55> 125, 137, etc., but these scarcely amount to a proof of

ownership. Except for 1291, which was bought from a bookseller

in 1807, I have found no evidence as to when and how Sullivan's

MSS. came into our possession.*

Fergus MSS.—A small but important group of manuscripts

comes to us from the collection of Dr. John Fergus, a Dublin

doctor, about whom Sir J. Gilbert has given some particulars in

his article on Dublin streets in the Irish Quarterly Review for

^853, p. 610, note: see also an account of the Liber Flavus

Fergusiortun in Trans. R.I.A. for March, 1906. His books were

sold after his death in 1766, and O'Curry states (MS. Mat. 98) that

the Library of Trinity College bought the volumes now known as

the Annals of Ulster (no. 1282), Annals of Loch Ce (no. 1293),

and Annals of the Four Masters (nos. 1300 and 1301). The

sale catalogue which O'Curry mentions as pasted in Vallancey's

Green Book (now R.I.A., 24 E 4) is no longer there; but the

Academy possesses a copy of this catalogue made by Hardiman

(23 D 20, p. 90). This, however, does not give the names of

purchasers. O'Curry's words seem to imply that Trinity College

bought only the three annalistic compilations ; but there is

evidence to show that a few other volumes were bought at the same

time. For Vallancey has noted in his Green Book (which is a

kind of finding index to MSS. and other incunabula) the names of

those who purchased manuscripts from the Fergus collection, and

he sets down four volumes as acquired by Trinity College. These

he describes as " An Expositor in Irish," " History of Ireland,

by Keating," "Miscellanies in Irish," "Prosody in Irish." Of
these the first is our no. 1331, which is given the same odd title in

Barrett's list; the second must be our no. 1332, as all our other

copies of Keating are otherwise accounted for ; the third may by

a like process of exclusion be confidently identified with no. 1347

* Probably after his death in 1766 and before 1786, when Barrett's Minutes
begin.
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(written by M. O'Gorman) ; the fourth is too vaguely described for

recognition. Strangely enough, neither the sale catalogue nor

Vallancey makes mention of the three more important purchases

made by Trinity College at the Fergus sale. Gilbert, in the article

already referred to, asserts that the whole collection, with the

exception of the Liber Flavus Fergusiorum, was acquired by Trinity

College, but this is certainly a mistake; Vallancey notes a number

of volumes as purchased by Lord Drogheda and other collectors or

dealers.

There is, however, reason to believe that besides the purchases

attested by O'Curry and Vallancey, one at least of our medical

MSS. was formerly the property of Dr. Fergus. The proof of this

depends on the identification of his handwriting. In no. 1301,

which, as we have seen, certainly belonged to him, there are bound

into the MS. seven pages of notes in English written in a bad hand of

the eighteenth century, and as these notes are immediately followed

by a curious letter from Myles Higgins, of Casllebar, to " Dr. Fargus,

Jarvis Street, Dublin," the presumption arises that they were written

by Dr. Fergus. This presumption becomes a certainty when we find

in his copy of the Annals of Ulster (no. 1282) a page of English

notes in the same bad hand, again followed by a letter addressed

by a patient, Geo. Macnemara, to " My dear D'," and dated 1752.

Now, in no. 1333, the hand which we have thus learned to recognize

as that of Dr. Fergus has inserted references to the original text

of the Hippocratic aphorisms; there is also a scrap of paper, now

pasted to the cover of the volume, containing some lines of Greek

transliterated into English characters, in the same handwriting.

We may conclude that this manuscript belonged to Dr. Fergus.

It is to be noted that No. 1333 follows on the shelf two manuscripts,

1 33 1 and 1332, which we have already traced to the same source.

We cannot identify it with an entry in the sale catalogue,

" Hypocratis Aphorisms written on vellum, very ancient," for

Vallancey puts down this volume to Lord Drogheda.* We may,

*By the kindness of the present Earl, I have been able to examine the

library at Moore Abbey, which still contains several MSS. from the Fergus collec-

tion. I could not find the Hippocrates, but it is mentioned in the catalogue of

the librar)', and Dr. Douglas Hyde tells me that he saw it there some years ago.
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however, recognize it in another of Fergus' mss. which is de-

scribed in the sale catalogue as " A medical piece, a very

ancient ms."

Sebright Gift.—The importance of our Irish collection depends

above all on the manuscripts presented to the Library by Sir John

Sebright. Most ofthem were originally gathered by Edward Lhwyd

during a tour which he made in Ireland in the year 1700. His note-

books (see nos. 1368 1369, 1380, 1392) give some hints as to the

places he visited and as to some persons from whom he hoped to make

purchases. After his death, in 1709, this part of his collection was

bought by Sir Thomas Sebright, from whom it passed to Sir John,

the sixth baronet. Edmund Burke persuaded this gentleman to

send his mss. over to Dublin for examination in 1782 or earlier,* and

he was prevailed on to present them to Trinity College in 1786.!

We possess a " Catalogue of Sir John Sebright's collection of Irish

MSS. Preseiited to the College of Dublin," which was apparently

drawn up at the time of the gift. It consists of forty-three items,

numbered i to 47, the numbers 23, 27, 31, and 46 being omitred.

It is, however, a very unsatisfactory list ; the descriptions of the

nineteen vellum MSS. are sometimes too vague for identification,

and most of the twenty-four paper mss. are merely referred to by

number, h. fuller enumeration is found in Barrett's table of

Press H, already mentioned. In this the Sebright mss. are carefully

marked to the number of forty-one ;
yet this also is an incomplete

account, three numbers (1335, 1380, 1392), which certainly belonged

to Lhwyd, being omitted. When Todd drew up his fuller table of

Press H, he also marked the Sebright mss., making forty-six items.

But he errs on the other side. He puts down to Sebright

nos. 1321, 1322, 1 39 1, 1392, 1393, not so counted by Barrett. He
is right as to 1392, but 1391 belongs to the Sullivan mss.; as to

the other three, there is no internal evidence to decide between

Barrett and Todd, and it is safer to trust Barrett, who was Assistant

* See Burke's letter, quoted in O'Donovan's Grammar, p. Ixx. See also a letter

from Sir J. Sebright to Vallancey, printedin Notes and Queries, fifth ser., iv, p. 89.

Vallancey was anxious to have access to the MSS., and his application seems to

have been successful.

t Lib. Min., October 31st, 1786.
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Librarian at the date of the gift. Neither of these authorities

attributes to Sebright three mss. which can be shown by internal

evidence to come from his collection: these are 1328, i335»

and 1380. Including these, we may set down fifty-three numbers as

coming from this source:— 1298, 1302 to 1320 inclusive, 1328,

^ZZ'^^ '336, i337> 1339 to 1344, 1349 to 1356, 1362 to 1371,

1380, 1392, 1401, 1442, 1443.*

It must be observed that not all of the Sebright Mss.f can

have been collected by Lhwyd ; the following arc dated later than

1709, the year of his death:— 1342, 1344, 1353, 1354, 1356, 1364,

^^365- '371' Also no. 1343 was in the hands of Sean O Caisin,

Kilkenny, in 171 1 (p. 3). Most of the rest bear Lhwyd's name or

seal or other internal proof of ownership; there remain five

which were probably his, but may have reached Sebright from

some other quarter ; these are 1315, 1340, 1341, 1350, 1352.

Vallancey.—A memorandum in the Library minutes for 28th May,

1792, and a further entry at June 8th, 1792, both in the hand of

Dr. Barrett, record that Nos. 1324 to 1329:1: were bought at a sale

ofVallancey's books. One of them, no. 1328, has already been

noted as belonging to the Sebright collection. By what chance it

passed through Vallancey's hands I cannot say. Probably he

borrowed it when the collection was first sent over to Dublin, and

failed to return it when the mss. were given to Trinity College.

Anyhow, there is on the flyleaf the note " From Sir John Seabright's

Collection," and below, in another hand, " Purchased at Col.

Vallancey's sale, June, 1792." No. 1402 was presented by Vallancey

in 1802 ; he may also have owned no. 1292, in which there i^ a

note in Irish on the flyleaf by Charles O'Conor the elder, saying

that Major Vallancey had lent him the book in 1774.

Later Additions.— O'Reilly's Catalogue ends with no. 1392. The

rest of Press H (1393-1422, with 1698, 1701, and 1712-1716) must

have been added after its completion, excepting no. 1401, which

*In comparing this list with Todd's, it must be noted that H. 2. I2 is divided

by Dr. Abbott into thirteen numbers, whereas Todd counts it as eight.

t Dr. Abbott's statements as to the Sebright WSS. are erroneous in several

particulais.

X Dr. Todd and Dr. Abbott add no. 1323, but this is a mistake, due ta

reading somewhat hastily Barrett's entry at p. 3i8of Lyon"s Catalogue.
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wsa originally part of no. 1316, and no. 1402, presented by Vallancey

in 1802, but ignored by O'Reilly. These later acquisitions we owe

no doubt mainly to Dr. J. H. Todd, who was elected Fellow in

1831, and became Assistant Librarian in 1834. Always zealous in

the cause of Irish scholarship, he induced the Board of Trinity to

employ O'Curry and Hennessy in making transcripts from impor-

tant codices, and to retain the services of John O'Donovan for five

years on his Catalogue. From O'Donovan we received nos. 1398,

1399, 1400, 1420, 1 70 1. We also acquired three of O'Reilly's MSs.

(1419, 1421, 1422); the bulk of his great collection went, however,

to the Royal Irish Academy. O'Donovan (preface to Four Masters,

xxxiii) mentions no. 1 397 as bought by Dr. Todd in London a few

years previously. No. 1403 was bought at the sale of Archbishop

Tenison's library in iSSi."^- A number ot transcripts and miscel-

laneous papers belonging to Bishop Reeves were bought after his

death in iSgz.f

It remains to mention three important Latin-Irish codices,

which contain Irish notes or glosses. The Book of Moling

(no. 60) was deposited in the Library towards the end of the

eighteenth century | by Mr. Kavanagh, of Borris Idrone, to whose

family it had belonged for centuries. The intention of Mr.

Kavanagh to present it to the College was at one time in debate,

but our right of ownership was finally recognized in 1895. The
Bookof Dimma(no. 59) was bought from Sir W. Betham in 1836.

§

In 1853, the Book of Armagh being for sale. Reeves, then a country

rector and a poor man, paid ;^3oo to save this treasure for Ireland.

Primate John George Beresford thereupon reimbursed the sum to

Reeves, and presented the Book to Trinity College.

jl/SS. ffitssing or not identified.— It has been already mentioned

that our Library once contained two famous codices which it no

* This library, with its collection of MSS., dated back to 1695 : see Diet.

Nat. Biog.

tNo. 1089 ought not to be included in this volume; it contains no Irish

matter.

X See Lawlor, Chapters on the Book of Mulling, p. 2.

§ See College Register, March 29th, 1836. The price is there given as ^150

;

the entry in Lyon's Catalogue, under A. 4. 23, says ;^200,
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longer possesses, the Great Book of Lecan and the Book of

Ballymote. Ussher quotes them frequently in his Antiquitatcs as

Liber Sltgntttinus and Liber Balimolensis, and they probably came

to us with the rest of his books. At all events, they are mentioned

in the two earliest Catalogues. According to Bishop Nicolson,

*' Irish Historical Library," p. 39, the Book of Lecan was carried

to Paris during the troubles of James II's reign. It is noted on

the flyleaf of Catal. 2 as " missing in 1
702." It was never recovered

by the College, but was restored to Ireland in 1787, and is now

housed in the Royal Irish Academy. The circumstances under

which we lost the Book of Ballymote are obscure. It seems

to have been lent to Dr. Anthony Raymond about 1720, and

to have remained for some time in his keeping. We have in one of

our manuscripts, no. 1361, a list of the contents of the Book of

Ballymote, made by Tadhg O'Neachtain, and dated 1726.

Another volume written by the same scribe, no. 1289, contains

long extracts, apparently copied direct from the Book of Ballymote ;

these, however, cannot be accurately dated, as O'Neachtain

worked at this volume for at least sixteen years (i 729-1745),

probably more. No. 1295, which is a copy of the greater part

of Ballymote, by Tipper, bears date 1728. It is possible that

while Tipper and O'Neachtain were at work the Book was still in

Raymond's hands. Vallancey says that it was stolen by Raymond's

servant. However this may be, the Book appears in a list of

"manuscripts wanting in 1742," which is written oh a flyleaf of

Catal. 2. What is known of its later fortunes will be found in

O'Curry's unpublished Academy Catalogue, or, more briefly, in

Atkinson's introduction to the facsimile.

Another volume which cannot now be traced is thus described

in the Catalogue of 1688 (under •' Nomina " = Bernard, no. 601):

" Nomina Regum quorundam Conatiae. Opus quoddam de jure.

Opera Galeni et Hippocratis de Chirurgia. Hibernice, fol. membr."

The earliest Catalogue has the same entry, except that it omits

the clause " Opus quoddam de jure." This description, as it

stands, does not correspond to any MS. described by Lyon, nor to

any that is now in the Library. Either the volume has been lost,

or it has been broken up, and its parts may still exist among those
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vellums whose provenance is uncertain. It is possible, for example,

that the treatise on law which it contained may be identical with

the first and second parts of no. 1433 : for it is only the last part

of that MS. (copy of Leabhar Gabhdla) that .can be recognized with

certainty in the two earliest Catalogues.

Those Catalogues also mention a copy of Keating's History,

which seems to have disappeared (see table on p. ix). It is entered

on the flyleaf of the 1688 Catalogue, among a list of mss. that

were missing in 1702. The same Catalogue has a series of entries

in a late hand, among which is " B. 64, a Book in Irish, which

seems to be antiquities.'' This may, perhaps, be the missing

Keating : and it is further possible that both these entries are to

be identified with no. 1439, which appears in Lyon's Catalogue as

F. 3. 21. This is, however, not likely, as all the contents of Press F

are assumed to have come from Bishop Stearne in 1741.

There remains a case which is perhaps one of confusion, not

of loss. Our no. 1335, one of the Sebright mss., is by O'Reilly

classed H 52, and his description leaves no doubt of its identity.

But in Barrett's list H. 52 is thus described: "A Miscellany of

Poems and extracts from the Book of Ballymote, 4°," and it is not

marked as a Sebright MS. Clearly this is not our 1335, nor can

that MS. be elsewhere recognized among Barrett's descriptions.

Further, in the flyleaves of Lyon's Catalogue there is a list of mss.

lent to various persons, and here occurs this entry : " Reed, this

20 Feb., 1808, an Irish MS., no. 3, marked H. 37, a miscellany

containing some Irish poems and some abstracts from the Book of

Ballymote, for which I promise to be accountable. M. K. Leyden."

To this is appended :
" Oct. 19, 18 12. Found this MS. J. Barrett."

This is evidently the same volume as H.52 of Barrett's list. But

H. 37 in Barrett's own list, and in O'Reilly, is Plunkett's

Dictionary. Where, then, is the manuscript which Barrett at

one time calls H. 37 and at another H. 52? I have not found

a solution of this question.

Dr. Abbott's general Catalogue of MSS. in Trinity College was

published in 1900. In compiling this he relied, where the Irish

manuscripts were concerned, principally on O'Donovan's Catalogue,
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so far as it went; unfortunately it breaks off abruptly near the

beginning of H. 3.18, and for the rest of the collection he had no

better assistance than is afforded by O'Reilly's descriptions, which

are usually superficial and frequently incorrect. Besides, the scale

on which the whole volume was planned made it impossible to give

as full an account of the Irish Mss. as Dr. Abbott felt to be

desirable. Accordingly he determined to attempt a fresh Catalogue

specially devoted to these manuscripts, and this undertaking

occupied the last years of his long life. He died in December, 19 13,

at the age of eighty-four, leaving his task half finished. When I was

asked in 1915 to complete the work, I found that the first 176 pages

had been printed off and the type broken up : this section of the

volume is therefore published as Dr. Abbott left it. The rest of his

work was in various stages of preparation : some sheets were pretty

far advanced, others were merely reprints of the 1900 volume. I

have done my best to carry out Dr. Abbott's design on the general

lines which he had adopted. I have compiled the two indices,

recollated the first 176 pages with the mss., and recorded in the

Supplement such additions and corrections as I could supply.

I have not, however, thought it necessary to revise the descriptions

of the Book of Leinster or of our copy of the Book of Ballymote, as

their contents are fully dealt with in Atkinson's facsimile editions.

The case of the Yellow Book of Lecan is different : the facsimile

being unhappily very deficient, it seemed desirable to print any

additional information that would throw light on the history and

contents of this important volume. I should have liked to draw

more fully on the abundant marginalia of H. 3 . 17 and H. 3.18,

but considerations of economy made it necessary to study brevity.

I have, however, tried to notice all entries which helped to identify

the scribes or determine the dates of the mss. In some few cases

it has been necessary to rearrange the contents of a volume (e.g.

H. 4 . 22), and this has occasionally falsified the cross-references in

Dr. Abbott's pages, but such discrepancies can almost always be

corrected by consulting the indices. It seemed useless to attempt

to index thoroughly the tracts on law and medicine, as the account

given of these was inevitably unsatisfactory, since almost every-

thing has still to be done in these fields of study.
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It remains to acknowledge gratefully the help in various matters

that has been freely given to Dr. Abbott and to me by Mr. R. Flower,

Mr. R. I. Best, Professor O. J. Bergin, the Reverend C Plummer,

Professor H. J. Lawlor, Professor T. F. O'Rahilly, Mr. H. Wood
(of the Public Record Office), Dr. T. P. C. Kirkpatrick, and Mrs.

A. B. Hamilton. To our Librarian, Dr. J. G. Smyly, and to our

Assistant Librarian, Mr. A. De Burgh, I am deeply obliged for

their constant helpfulness and patience.

The long delay in the publication of this volume has been due

partly to my enforced absences from Dublin, partly to the pressure

of other-College duties.

1 add a few corrections :

No. 60 : the classing should be A. i. 15, not A. 4 . 20.

No. 1089: this number should be deleted.

No. 1293 : for * Bradley ' read ' Badley.'

No. 1363, p. 88*: yi)r cucat) r^ac^pucat).

No. 141 5, p. 26 : for ' Geoffrey ' read ' Godfrey.'

No. 1433, p. 19: the date should probably be read 1541, or

perhaps 1542.

Suppl., no. 1336, marginalia, pp. 527-8: delete the note on

Ara Cothraige, and see Index, s.tj.

Suppl., no. 1341, p. 258 : /i;r G'Upmuiiian read 'Deapmnnian.

E. J. GWYNN.

November 17, 192 1.
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\^The numbers are those of the General Catalogue of Manuscripts?^

52 4to membr., a.d. 807.

The " Book of Armagh," containing the New Testa-

ment in Latin, with the Lives of St. Patrick and

St. Martin of Tours ; and the Confession of

St. Patrick, also in Latin.

The following are in Irish :

—

flf. 2 to 24. Some glosses on the Patrician documents.

Published by Whitley Stokes in the " Thesaurus Palaeo-

hibernicus," vol. ii., p.45-
ff. 17a to 18^. " Tirechan's Annotations" on the Life of

St. Patrick. Published, with translation, by Whitley Stokes,

in his "Goidelica," ed. 2, 1872, pp. 83 ff. Also in the

"Thesaurus," ii., p. 238.

"These notes comprise the most copious specimens of

Old-Irish prose yet discovered." For other memoranda in

Latin, but with Irish names, see " Thesaurus," p. 354.

fF. 31 to 190. Biblical Glosses (Gospels and Acts).

"Thesaurus Palaeohib.," vol. i., pp.474 to 478.

The entire MS. is being edited by Rev. Dr. Gwynn.

58. fol. membr. a. 1.6.

The *' Book of Kells." The original MS. contains

the Four Gospels in Latin, with the usual sub-

sidiary matter. On pages left blank by the
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original scribe are written sundry deeds in Irish,

viz. :

—

I. Carta de Balli Uidrin cum Molendino et de Balli

Comgain cum Molendino. Granted by the family of Kells

for the support of pilgrims. Not older than 1 126, nor later

than 1 140 : see post.

II. Grant by Maelsechnaill, son of Conchobhar O'Mael-
sechnaill [d. 1087], king of Tara, of Disert Columcille in

Kells, with its vegetable garden, to God and pious pilgrims.

"Not later than 1084."

III. Statement as to land purchased by the priest of

Kells and his kinsmen for eighteen ounces [of gold], with

names of witnesses. Before 1094.

IV. Oo paipe 'Delsa inpo. Of the freedom of Gill

Delga granted by Conchobhar O'Maelsechlaind {sic) to God
and Columcille for ever, in atonement for a violation of

sanctuary. Between 102 1 and 1050.

V. Purchase of a house by Congal ua Brestlen. Probably

xi"' century.

VI. Freedom of Ard-Breacain, granted by Muirchertach

O'Lochlainn, king of Ireland, and ^ by Maelsechlaind, king

of Meath, and by Aedh, king of [Ui] Loegaire. The last

surrenders his privilege of one night's "coinmhe" in each

quarter, in consideration of three ounces of gold. Middle
of xii'^ century.

VII. Purchase of land by Gilla Crist mac Manchain for

twenty-four ounces of silver, besides the tuition of Cu-
Uladh's son. Probably close of xi*^ century. These deeds

were published by O'Donovan in the " Miscellany of the

Irish Archaeological Society," vol. i, pp. 127-158.

The dates above given are those assigned to the original

deeds by O'Donovan, from a consideration of the persons

named. The actual copies he assigns, from the character of

the writing and the contractions used; to the latter part of

the xii'*" century.

Transcripts of the first six, made for Ussher, are in the

vol. No. 580.

59 membr,, s. vii. (.^). A. 4. 23.

The Book of Dimma, containing the Four Gospels in

Latin.

At the end is a quatrain in Irish (a prayer), for which see

"Thesaurus Palaeohibernicus."
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60 membr., s. vii. (?). a. 4. 20.

The Book of Mullino- (or Moling), containing the

Four Gospels in Latin.

On the last page is a curious circular device with Irish

words. This is discussed by the Rev. Dr. Lawlor in his

"Chapters on the Book of Alulling." Edinb. 1897.

77 s. xvi. B. I. I.

In the Armagh Breviary.

On a leaf preceding the Calendar (in the middle of the
book) is a statement in Irish that, in a.d. 1535, Abp. Dowdall
charged Conn O'Neill, who was then Earl and O'Neill, and
others, with having seized to themselves much of the estate

of the Primate and the Church. Evidence having been
given, O'Neill surrendered these lands. A translation by
Prof. O'Mahony is inserted, dated 1867.

The following page contains a request for prayer for

Donnchadh O'Carbhaill, Prince of Airgiall, who built and
restored churches and monasteries, a.d. 1170.

There are one or two obits in Irish.

574 fol. chart., s.xvii. E. 3. 20.

Various Annals, mostly Latin.

p. I. Fragmenta ex Registro Clochoren. decerpta [torn]
fratre Patricio Calyn Augustinen. epo Clochoren. Includes
some Irish.

p. 224. Annals of Boyle. In Ussher's hand :
" Notes out

of Mr. Crofton's booke in Connaght " ; and lower down
" Liber Croftonianus vel potius Abbatiae Buellensis (ad
ann. 1151)."

The Annals begin on the following folio, and in the later

parts there is some Irish.

p. 431. Annales Ultonienses a Christo Nato ad ann. 661.

Latin in the Irish character, with occasional Irish words,
written by Duald mac Firbis.

580 fol. chart., s.xvii. e. 3. 8.

p. 91. Copies of the lirst six of the Irish deeds in the
BookofKells. See No. 58.
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582 E. 3. 13.

p. 109. Poem on the early inhabitants of Dublin by
St. Benen (Benignus) beg.: Qcd piinn peancup puaipc
peang. Copied from the Book of Ballymote (279 /? 10),

by John Kelly, Fellow of Trinity College, who has added
a Latin translation on p. 108 (about 1620).

591 fol. chart., circ. 1600. E. 3.28.

Miscellanea de Rebus Hibernicis. The greater part

of the volume is English and Latin : see General

Catalogue. The following items are Irish :

—

Hymnus in S. Brigidam (Ultan's) inc. : bpigic be bich-
maich. See No. 1441- 21:7 quatrains.

Broccani Hymnus in laudem S. Brigidae : Mi cap bpigic
buat)ach. No. 1441. 22 : 53 quatrains.

Sanctani Hymnus : Qceach ptg nampa. No. 1441. 23.

Fiechi Slebthiensis Hymnus in laudem S. Patricii

:

5enaip pac in nemchup. No. 1441, 19: 34 quatrains.

Followed bv a translation of the scholium on S. Patrick's

Life.

(Gaudii Thesaurus.) Scop na lugcap- (= lucgdipeac)
goipchip amm leabpan po.

TTlo ciomna (a religious piece). 3! pp.
Confession of the penitent. lip.
" Qn Ciomna nua "

: A series of short extracts from
the N.T., beginning with Heb. i. i. 4 pp.

804 F. I. 18.

A Miscellaneous Collection of Genealogical and
Historical Tracts, amongst which are the follow-

ing wholly or partly in Irish :

—

p. 39. Descent of Brian 6g macgilla Padraic.

p. 43. Genealogy of Diarmid Caomhanagh. On the back
is this memorandum: "This paper found on y« one Birn
apprehended on y xi of May 1667 by mee Tho. Harney."

p. 47. Seancup f bpuin 6iiin cailli& b6apa&. Begins
with Robert Fitz Gerald son of Gerald son of Murchadh.

p. 53. Poem of 22 quatrains: Qcdim accdp pit)ip [iDip]

comaiple. On the last blank page is the same note as

that quoted above at p. 43.
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p. 55. ^snealac cloinne peopuip mc peopuip con-
itiaicne .1. ciseapna bapun aca na pf05. Genealogy of
the Birminghams, who changed their name to Mac Feorais
(see O'Hart, Irish Pedigrees, i., p. 317). This Birmingham
was Baron of Athenrj-, and called the third conqueror of
Ireland.

Written by Duald Mac Firbis, 27 Nov. 1665.

pp. 57, 58 blank.

p. 59. The Birmingham pedigree in English.

p. 63. ^e^eolac ih^spasnoill :
" Genealogy of the

Reynolds from Milesius called of Spain, to the cheefe head
of the famyly called Megranall." Irish and English.

Written by TuUy Conry or Mulconry.

pp. 69, 70 blank.

p. 71. A catalogue of the kings of the race of Ir, who
reigned over all Ireland. Irish and English.

p. 74 blank.

p. 75. A catalogue of the saints of the race of Ir. Irish

and English. (63 are reckoned, beginning with St. Finnan
of Clonard, and ending with St. Earc Eps.)

Written by Tully O'Mulconry in 1658.

p. 79. List of the descendants of Domhnall mac giolla

losa, the first man who was called Maguidhir, who d. 1345,
with dates 132410 1626.

p. 80. Poem by Tadhg dall O'Higgin : TTIas in Dfola
opuimliosan. See No. 1345 iii. 17 and 1356, which read
correctly : TTIaisean oTogla Opuim Laigeann.

p. 83. Lugach mac Iche cc a nscbdlcap mocoib
TTlileb. Begins : SuiOiom ponn pop pan cpachc.

" Note that this is said to bin the first distique of poesie
that was made in Ireland upon the arivall of the sons of
Gallom for the conquest of this nacon in nature of a
lacrime or mournfull ellegie by Ludovicus upon the death
of his wife Feilice .1. pial Ingen l1lilea& eppainne." See
No. 1286, p. 87.

]Many more extracts from Irish Annals, &c.
p. 327. Annales Prioratus Omnium SS. in Loghree in

Com. Longford (1004-1441), script, circa 1400 per August
Magraide [i.e. Augustine mac Raighin], Canonicum. See
ZCP. v. 453 (but he died 1405).

p. 331. E.K Annalibus Loghkeensibus (pen drawn through
" Conactiensibus"), 1249 to 1356. Latin, with some Irish

words.

p. 335. Entitled Annales Inisfallenses (pen drawn through
"als Corkagienses"). Brief excerpts, chiefly obits 430-1 173.
Dr.Chas. O'Conor, in his " Rerum HibernicarumScriptores,"
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vol. ii., in which he gives the text of our No. 1281, cites

from a MS. in the British Museum (which he calls Codex
Harleianus) several entries not found in that codex, ex. gr.

under the years 547, 548, 551, 557, 562, 571. These entries

are found in the present MS. The correct designation of
the British Museum MS., as I learn from Mr. Warner, is

Add. 4787. In that MS. there is a gap between 1131
and 1 160, and another between 1181 and 1191. The pre-

sent MS. has nothing between 11 30 and 1159, and in

the margin is this note :
" hie deerant 30 ani in originali";

but the fragment itself does not extend beyond 1173.

pp. 339-360. Headed "Ex Annalibus Inisfaithlensibus."

All English, in a different hand from the preceding and the

following.

p. 361. Brief annals, 1283-1320, partly Irish.

More annals of Ireland to end of book.
B. 3. 18,19.

In the Sarum Breviary (a printed book): vol. i, fF. 189-
191. Stanzas in lower margin mutilated, f. 192 (flyleaf).

The first two lines cut off by the binder : t)o gemet) fnijen
on umlo t)ap boit)e (= mu«tzre mate De). 06 an mac
pin. The second page illegible. Vol. ii : In the margin
below the calendar, the third line of a sacred poem con-
tinued on the margin of the succeeding pages : papiop
noca pugap poga ope. The first two lines on the pre-

ceding page are illegible.

vol. ii., f. 88. Sacred poem beginning : Q 66 50 cugaip
tDOTTipa gabail t)0 graidh.

The following, from 1069 to 1138, are from Bp.
Reeves' collection :

—

1069 fol., s. xix.

The Felire of Aengus the Culdee : Prologues, Glosses,

and notes in the original Irish, copied from the

Leabhar Breac, with a literal • translation by
Eugene O'Curry.

The Felire was edited by Dr. Whitley Stokes.

1070 fol., s.xix.

Index to the Felire of Aengus and the Calendar of

Donegal!.
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1071 fol., s. xix.

O'Mellan's Journal of Events in Ireland in 1641-

1647, chiefly those in which the O'Neills were

concerned. Irish text, with translation and

Index of Names.

The original is in the possession of Lord O'Neill. The
present copy was transcribed l)y Dr. Reeves from that made
by O'Curry for the Royal Irish Academy. The translation

is by Robert M'Adam, of Belfast: see another copy of the

translation in No. 1130.

1079 fol., s. xix.

Scottish Records, etc. :

1. Tract on the men of Alba from the genealogical MS.
of Duald Mac Firbis, copied and translated by Eugene
Curry (or O'Curry), with collation of the copies in the

Book of Ballymote and the Book of Lecan.

2. Pedigree of Mac Leoid from Mac Firbis.

3. Pedigrees of other Scottish families.

\. The Shrine of Adamnan.
5. List of Poems in MS. Laud. 615, Bodleian Library,

purporting to be a collection of Columcille's poems.

1081 4to, s. xix.

Index to O' Flaherty's Ogygia.

1082 fol., s.xix.

Index to Shearman's Loca Patriciana.

1083 fol., s.xix.

Index Locorum to Colgan's Acta Sanctorum.

1084

Index Locorum to the Annals of the Four Masters

(printed, interleaved, and largely augmented
from other sources by Bp. W. Reeves).
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1085 fol., s. xix.

Index to the Annals of the Four Masters by Bp.
Reeves. (The references are fuller than in the

printed index.)

410, S. XIX.

Includes : Collections regarding the Irish use of the

number seven in religious and social records.

By Bp. Reeves.

1104 fol., s. xix.

Vita S. Brigittae

:

1. Transcript of a gth-century MS, in the possession (in

Reeves' time) of Rev. T. W. Carson, with notes.

2. O'Curry's translation of the Irish Life in the Leabhar
Breac, with notes.

1106 fol., s. xix.

Vita S. Columbae. A collection containing :

1. Life of St. Columba in Irish, from the Book of Lis-

more, with translation by O'Curry, and various readings

from the Leabhar Breac, and the Highland Society's MS.
2. Life of St. Columba, by Cummineus, copied from

Mabillon, collated with Colgan.

3. Preface to the Amhra Coluimcille, from the Leabhar
Breac.

4. Preface to the Altus from the same MS.
5. Story of Columba and his cook from the same.

6. Story of Columba, King Brandubh and the devils,

from the Book of Lecan.

7. The wanderings of Snedgus and Mac Ragail, from the

Yellow Book of Lecan (No. 1318), col. 391.

8. Preface to the Amhra Coluimcille, from the same.

9. Columcille and the daughter of the King of Alba,

from the same.

10. Story of Conor Mac Nessa, from the same.

1 1

.

Extract from the Life of Diarmaid Mac Fergusa, from

the same.
12. Death ofAedh Mac Ainmire, from the Book of Lecan.
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13. Legend of Inbher Ailbhine, from the Book of Bally-

mote.

14. The Visions of Adamnan, from the Leabhar Breac.

See No. 11 16.

15. St. Ruadhan and King Diarmait, from the same.

16. Adamnan and Finnachta, from a MS. in Mr. Mason's
possession.

" All the above, except No. 2, were copied and translated

by Eugene Curry, and the collection so made is unique."

By Reeves.

17. Translation by Curry of the Cain of Adamnan (Lex
Adamnani), from the Old IBook of Rathbhoth (Raphoe).

1112 fol., s. xix.

Lives of St. Patrick :

1. The Irish text of the Tripartite Life, taken from a

MS. in the British Museum (Egerton, 93). This is a copy
of Dr. Whitley Stokes' transcript, with a literal translation

by John O'Donovan, and a collation of a Bodleian MS.
(Rawlinson, B. 512).

2. The Irish text of the Life contained in the Leabhar
Breac, with a literal translation by O'Donovan.

1116 fol., s. xix.

Life of Adamnan in Irish, with notes.

1116 fol., s. xix.

Visions of Adamnan :

1. The Irish text of the Leabhar Breac, with the different

readings from the Leabhar na hUidhri.
2. Two translations, one by O'Curry, the other from the

text of the Leabhar na hUidhri, with notes.

3. The text from the Leabhar na hUidhri, with translation.

Interleaved. See Revue Celiique, xxx. 349: "Aislingthi

Adhamnain," from a Paris MS. (fonds Celtique, No. 1), by

J. Vendryes. The text resembles this.

4. The Supplement, or ' Second Vision '
: in Latin and

English.
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1128 4to, s. xix.

The Annals of Ulster, translated from O' Conor's
' Rerum Hib. Scriptores.' Extract from the

Ulster Journal of Archaeology, 1853, with some
MS. notes (to a.d. 601, only).

1129 fol., s. xix.

Two Extracts from the Book of Leinster, translated :

viz. on the Boruma tribute and the Battle of

Dunbrog.

1130 fol., s. xix.

A transcript of the Liber Hymnorum.

.1131 fol., s. xix.

Copy of the Leabhar Gabhala.

1132 fol., s. xix.

Copy of the Annals (wrongly called) ' of Innisfallen,'

No. 1 28 1, q. V. Translated by Thos. Connellan.

1135 fol., s. xix.

1. Translation of the Voyage of Maildun, from the

Leabhar na hUidhri, by W. M. Hennessy.

2. The Vision of Mac Conglinne, from the Leabhar
Breac, transl. by. W. M. Hennessy (publ. in

Eraser's Magazine, Sept., 1873), with the original

Irish. Edited also by Prof. Kuno Meyer, Lond.
i8q2. See also No. 1337, 732.

3. Poem, from the Book of Ballymote, fo. 140 b. a. 28,

No. 1275, 4^9) beginning : ly^ op glan ; with

translation and notes, also a poem from Cod.
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S. Pauli in Carinthia, No. Ixxiv, beginning :

Qe6 oil ppi anDiiO nane. Publ. by Windisch,

Irische Texte, 1880. (He gives the No. as

Ixxxiv.) See also Stokes, Goidelica, ed. 2,

p. 176 ; and O'Curry, Manners, iii. 47. The
short poems numbered by Windisch iii and iv,

headed respectively Suibne Geilt and Maling
are also here (with notes). Also a poem by
Moelisu :

' Deus meus adjuva me.' Irish,

with some Latin.

1136

A portfolio, containing Miscellaneous Papers of

W. M. Hennessy, including

:

1. Notes on the number nine in folk-lore, etc.

2. Monastic Rules from Irish MSS.. viz.: Cain Emine;
Riagail in Coimded ; Riagail Ciarain ; Riagail Cormaic
Mic Cuilennain, from R.I.A. 23 P. 3 ; Riagail Ailbhe, from

the same, and 23 N. 1 1.

3. The Synod of Saighir, from the Book of Lecan : Irish

and English.

4. Seanchas naomh Erenn, from the Book of Lecan,

fol. 34.

5. The tragical fate of Muircertagh Mac Erca. See

No. 1298, 248 ; No. 1318, 310 : Rev. Celt, xxiii. 395.
6. Duald Mac Firbis on the wife of Eochaidh Muidh-

medhon : Irish and English.

7. Extract from Leabhar na hUidhri on the death of

Loegaire: Irish and English.

8. Extract from Mac Firbis' Book of Pedigrees : Irish

and English, by Hennessy.
q. Celebrated women of Ireland, from the Book of Lecan,

184-189.
10. Miscellaneous notes and letters (some by Hennessy),

relating to Irish matters ; notes on names, etc.

1137

A portfolio containing various papers of Bp. Reeves,

including

:

Extracts from O'Donnell's Life of Columcille in the

Bodleian Library, by O'Donovan, with translation.
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Riagail na Celed nde : O'Moelruain cc. Irish text, with

translation. A second copy of this, with the contractions

expanded.
Cain Adamnain : Irish text, with translation apparently

by O'Curry; paged 2907 to 2921, as it seems in continua-

tion of vol. 16 of Transcripts of the Brehon Laws. See
No. 1424- (unfinished).

Caiciienn Ceallacain Caipil : extract from the Book of

Lismore (one page), ed. A. Bugge, Christiania, 1905.

Extract from Egerton, 97 (British Museum;, headed

:

Qc fo pip coip caipci Concubaip niic 60165 f TTlia&cain.

This is a copy of a deed of mortgage of land in the barony
of TuUa, Co. Clare. Published in Catal. B. M., p. 155.

Extract from Harl. 3756, fol. 38, being copy of a covenant
between Gerald, eighth Earl of Kildare, and Mageochagan
of Cin61 Fhiacliach, a.d. 15 12. Pub. ibid.., p. 149. These
two seem to have been prepared for the Brehon Laws
Commission.

1138

Portfolio containing- M'Adam's translation of O'Mel-
lan's Journal (see No. 107 1).

The following items, 1278 to 1337, p- 48, were catalogued by
Dr. John O'Donovan, 1836-1840. His descriptions have

been in general adopted, with some necessary corrections,

and with the omission of some discursive matter which would
be out of place in such a catalogue as the present.

1278 fol. chart., s. xviii. H. i. i, 2.

Annales Connatienses (i 224-1563); 2 vols., pp.370.

Copy by Maurice O'Gorman, a.d. 1764, from the vellum

MS. described by Dr. Chas. O'Conor in his 'Bibliotheca

MS. Stowensis,' vol. i., p. 73, which is now in the R.I.A.

C. III. I. The chronology is minutely detailed, the day

of the week on which the Kalends fell in each year being

given, also the age of the Moon, the Cycles of Moon and
Sun, and the indiction, ' This is the most curious historical

record now extant of the Province of Connaught.' See
O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,' p. 113.
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1279 fol. chart., s. xviii. h. i. 3-5.

Annales Dungallenses, or Annals of the Four
Masters (a.m. 2242 to a,d. 1172), 3 vols.,

pp. 548.

In the same hand as the preceding. See post, Nos. 1300,

1301.

1280 fol. chart., s. xviii. h. i. 6.

A collection of Romances, Historical Poems, and
Genealogies, pp. 278. Transcribed by Hugh
O'Daly in 1758 for Dr. Fras. Sullivan, Fellow
of Trinity College. The date and name are on
p. 50.

f. I. Siabpa Si6e, occup Inneipse mic na mtocoriiaiple,
' The Fairy of the hill, and the Proceedings of the son of
ill counsel.' Partl\' prose, partly verse : stated to be written

in imitation of a production of Carroll O'Daly, called
Qipce Ceopbaill. Ascribed to Philip Brady, 'commonly
styled Philip Minister, a witty clergyman, of whom many
stories are told in Meath and Cavan.'

f. 15. Gaccpa an Tiiatjpa riiaoil, ' The Adventures of the
Bald Dog.' Edited by R. A. S. Macalister for the Irish Texts
Society. The subject is King Arthur and the Knights
of the Round Table. The ' bald dog ' was a prince
metamorphosed by the incantations of his stepmother.
O'Donovan states that this story is still told in the valley

of Glenconceine, Co. Derry, where some of the places
mentioned (including the site of King Arthur's Castle) are
pointed out. Hence he conjectured that the author was an
O'Kelly, the bard of the district. It preserves many now
antiquated idioms and expressions. Several MSS. of this

and the following are enumerated by M. D'Arbois de
Jubainville. For the ancient version, see No. 1318, 749.

f. 30. Gaccpa mic an lolaip, 'Adventures of the Son of
the Eagle.' A modern tale, the scene of which is in

Holland and the East Indies. Ed. Macalister, with the
foregoing.

f. 51. An ancient historical tale entitled, Oi&e 6loinne
Uipnig, ' Death of the sons of Uisneach.' Published, with
translation, in the ' Transactions ' of the Gaelic Society

(1808), by Theophilus O'Flanagan. A similar text has
been published by Stokes in the ' Irische Texte,' Ser. 2,
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Heft. 2. ' This copy is very defective, and the orthography

bad': O'D.

f. 57. Another tale entitled Oi&e cloinne Lip, 'Death of

the children of Lir.' Publ. by O'Curry, 'Atlantis,' iii.

382; iv. 113. See also Joyce : 'Romances.'

f. 63. List of the Kings of Munster and Leath-Mhogha
from Oilioll Olum to Donnell O'Brien.

f. 64. Leabop Oipip. Chronicles of the Wars of Ireland,

consisting chiefly of an account of the Battle of Clontarf

and the heroes who fell in it. Ed. R. I. Best :
' Eriu ' i. 74.

See No. 1287, p. 63.

f. 73. Genealogies of families descended from Cas and
from Cian, son of Oilioll Olum.

f. 79. Annals of wars, deaths, and other remarkable things

relating to the O'Neills.

f. 82. Pedigrees of various families of the Heremonian
and Irian races.

f. 113. Pedigrees of Anglo-Norman families in Ireland.

f. 117. Pedigrees of O'Duffy, O'Murrigan, O'Donnellan,

O'Hamill, and of the clann Conchoille, and of the saints

Columcille and Baithin.

f. 118. Poem on the deaths of ten members of the houses

of Thomond and Clanrickard : 35 quatrains. See the

account in O'Grady's B. M. Catal., p. 390. Beg. : Qnoip
t)iolaini on t)eacTha (by Tadhg mac Daire).

ng. Poem beg.: gaip meopa an capmpa aemain.

19 quatrains.

f. 119(5. Poem by Eochy O'Hosey, beg. : Oiol puaca
plaiceap 6ipe, lamenting the dissensions of the Irish

chiefs and encouraging [Red] Hugh O'Donnell. 57
quatrains: 'probably written 1593.' See analysis and long

excerpts in B. M. Catal., p. 469.

f. 122. Poem by Hugh O'Donnell, beg. TTlolpaib ConaiU
clann Cdil. 26 quatrains.

f. 122^. Poem addressed to the author of the last, beg. :

Cia misi a mhic an Chalbaigh. 14 quatrains. Another

copy in Bibl. Roy. Brussels, No. 6131-33, fo. 6ia.

f. 123. Poem on the death of Hugh Maguire, chief

of Fermanagh, beg. : Leabaift capab 1 sCopcaig. 39
quatrains.

f. 124(5. Historical Poem on the territory of Iveagh,

addressed to Art, son of Hugh Magennis, its chief, beg.

Ldm &eap5 6ipionn ib eacach : 37 quatrains. It enume-
rates the tribes of the Clanna-Rury. For excerpt and
historical note, see B. M. Catal., p. 395- In the B. M. MS.
Eg. Ill, it is attributed to Moylin Oge Mac Brody.
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f. 126. Poem beg. : nio cean &uic a Jp"'""® jap^-

f. 126^. Poem beg. : TTIaips meallap muipn an cpao^ail.

See Catal. B. M., p. 357, where an excerpt is given,

f. 127^. Poem beg. : Qcd an poogal 05 peanrii6ipe.

f. 128. Historical poem, beg. : lonmuin p5pibeann pcaoil-

ceap punn.

f. 131. Poem by Owen Roe Mac Ward on the death of

Hugh O'Neill, eldest son of Hugh O'Neill the Great, and
the two sons of O'Donnell (the elder of whom was Earl of

Tirconnell), who died at Rome in 1608, addressed to

Nuela, sister of the O'Donnells, weeping at the grave of her

brothers. Begins : Q bean puaip paill ap an bpeapc.
First pub. in Trans. Oss. Soc, vol. v., i860. Clarence

Mangan had published a metrical version in the Irish Penny
Journal. It has lately been edited, with translation and
notes, by Mr. Thomas Flannery, in Seacc Sdp&dnco
^aeftilge, 1908. See also historical notes and excerpt in

B. M. Catalogue, p. 371.

f. 132a. Poem by Owen Roe Mac Ward addressed to Red
Hugh O'Donnell on his setting out for Spain to request

additional forces from Philip HI (a.d. 1602), beg. : Rob
popaift c'eaccpa a Qob. Other copies in Bibl. Roy.
Brussels, No. 6131-33, and in R. I. A. 23 C. 33, p. 167, and
23 L. 17, f. 89^.

f. 132^. Another by the same on the same subject, beg.

:

t)ona an cupap cpiaUcap ponn.
f. 133/^. Poem by the same on hearing of the death of

Red Hugh in Spain : Cia pe bpuilcaib pein eipne

(13 stanzas'). Other copies R.I. A., 23C. 33, p- 255, and
Brussels MS., u.s. fo. 25^.

Ihid. Another poem (by the same) on the deserted

state of the fortress of Donegal, after the death of Red
Hugh, beg.: Q Oijin cip acd ic 6noip (36 stanzas). Other
copies R. I. A., 23N. 15, p. 200, and 23L. 77, f. 88. Two
stanzas in Brussels MS, ut supra, fo. 20a.

f. 135. Poem by Eochy O'Hosey on the misfortunes of

Ireland from continued broils and dissensions, and in

particular, on the feuds of the families of De Burgo in

Connaught, beg. : TTldcaip 0000016 cpioc banba, 58

stanzas.

f 137. Another poem by the same on the dejected state

of Ireland, beg. : Do p§ca& pulang ^QO^*^^^^- 43 stanzas,

f. 138. Poem by the same, addressed to Hugh Maguire
on hearing that he had been wounded in the hand, beg. :

Slan pd Do loc a laiii Qo&a. 37 stanzas. For analysis,

see B. M. Catal., p. 455 [pdt) lor Eg. 1 1 1].
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1281 fol. chart., s. xviii. H. i. 7.

I.—Annals, a.d. 320-1320. Written in the year

1765 by John O'Conry (or O'Mulconry), ff. 65,
erroneously entitled ' Annals of Innisfallen,'

but see below. There is a copy from this MS..
in the B. M. Egerton, 98, 99.

The subscription is:—Sgpiobca le Season 6 Connaipe
pan bppanc. Then a note by Chas. O'Conor : San
bppainc po pcptobab an leabap Qipip po la S6an ua
TTlaolconaipe ec e Ian t>o lochcaib iom6a a gcponic,
ec a noeachcugab, ec cpucai^ce lomba ap pin anop
aldrhaib Cbachail 111 Concubaip, a.d. 1775 {i.e. Dr. Chas.
O'Conor).

Inserted is a letter from Dr. John O'Donovan, in which
he says :

' It appears from a letter (prefixed to the copy in

the Royal Irish Academy) in the handwriting of Theophilus
O' Flanagan, [who states that Dr. O'Brien made the

Bodleian copy of the Annals the basis of his compilation]

that the Dublin copy . . . was manufactured by the Rt. Rev.

John O'Brien, sometime R. C. Bishop of Cloyne.' It turns

out, says O'Donovan, to be nothing more than a collection

of entries from all sources, good, bad, and indifferent, such
as from Giraldus Cambrensis' Hibernia Expugnata, from
Hanmer's Chronicle, from the Caithreivi Thotrdhealbhaigh,

and from every other authority, English and Irish, accessible

to the compilers. If published, he says, it ought to be
entitled, ' Annals of Ireland, compiled in France from
various authorities, Irish and English, in the year 1765, by
Mr. John Conry and Dr. John O'Brien.' O'Donovan adds,

however, that they ' had some Munster Annals which
we have not, and from them they have extracted various

passages relating to Desmond not to be found in any other

compilation that I know of. The chronology is through-

out corrected from Ware, Camden, and Hanmer, by

Dr. O'Brien. Dr. Chas. O'Conor has added in the margin
several marks and corrections.'

II.—f 84. Chronicle of the Kings and Battles of the

Dal-Cais, from Mogh Nuadhat to Brian Boru
. . . drawn from the old Book of Munster in the

possession of Donnell O'Sullivan, a.d. 1762.
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Interspersed are quotations and entire poems of

ancient bards, including :

—

f. 85^. By Ciothruadh, beg. : Q mic Deanci pic pe maic
Nia6. 6 stanzas.

f. 86(5. By Hugh Albanach, beg.: Rfoj&a acd an ITIurriain

ann gac mob. 1 1 stanzas.

f. 87a. Anon., Ranna poppa bdt)ap pipbols. 6 stanzas,

f. 87*5. From the Psalter of Cashel : piaic peapcopb
coriiluinn c6at). 6 stanzas.

f. 88<;. By Comhgan Mac Da-Chearda : peiminn aniu&
ce pdpac. Edited by E. J. Gwynn in ' Metrical Dind-
shenchus,' Todd Lect. x.

f. 88(5. From the Psalter of Cashel : Cdin \^6 gab Connoll
6acluacb. 4. stanzas.

f. 89a. By St. Ruadhan (patron saint of Lothra, Co.
Tipperary. On his bell, see O'Curry, ' MS. Materials,'

p. 337): a Chonaill luach (MS. luach) 00 coiiti6ip5e

peorhain. 5 stanzas.

f. 89^. By St. Brendan, Qn t)d Qoba mo bd capaib.

4 stanzas.

Ihid. By the same, beanachc an Coirh&e cumaccaicc.

4 stanzas.

f. 9i3. beannachc t)6 nam p6p bdil ccaip. 6 stanzas.

f. 92a. By Flann Mac Lonain, Lopcdn loca oeapg-
beapo (jz'c). 22 stanzas.

f. 93(5. By Cormac Mac Cuilionnain, bishop and king of

Munster in the ninth century : Ruibleap Oal gCaip ceaGaib
apmac Xi(x cuac beas ITltjirian cuaich. 51 stanzas.

f. 94a. By Mac Lonain, Lop can leip cap pip pobla.
1 2 stanzas.

f. 94/^ and 95a blank.

f. 95(5. Anon, on Kennedy, father of Brian, paipib neac
an oibce uaig. 8 stanzas.

Ibid. By Flann Mac Lonain on the palace of Kincora,
Ceann Copab bfin Da t)capla 500 copab. 10 stanzas.

f. 96(5. By the Coarb of St. Patrick for Mahon, son of

Kennedy, King of Munster, Caosab aiptjpij aip Oi

ceaDaib. 4 stanzas.

Ibid. By Eochy O'Flynn, on the origin of the Gaels, beg.

5aebiol jlap o bcatt) ^QO''^'^* 37 stanzas.

f. 97a. By the same, on the coming of the Firbolgs and

Tuatha De Danann, Q cdoriia cldip Cuinn. 12 stanzas.

Followed by a gloss : see below, No. 128b, p. 25.

f. 98. Genealogical ramifications of the Dal-Cas according
to the old Book of Munster. Contains genealogies of

c
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Donogh, son of Brian; of Doncuan, son of Kennedy; of

the O'Kennedy ; of the clann Cosgraigh ; of O'Slianaghan
;

of O'Flynn; of the clann Ailginne; of the clann Eachadha;
of the MacNamaras or Hy-Caisin ; of O'Hiffernan ; of

O'Ronghaille.

f. 103. Catalogue of the Dalcassian kings after the intro-

duction of Christianity, with the poem beg. t)a Tiiao

Oeog t)0 cinn 6 Cop: see No. 1289. There are other

copies in the R.I. A. 23E. 26, p. 242 : Book of Lecan,
fo. 220 a. I.

f. 105. Genealogy of the descendants of Brian Boru
according to the Mac Brodys, who are styled O'Brodins,
. . . and the historical book of the O'Mulconrys, being
drawn from the transcript of David O'Bruadair in the year

1690.

f. 112^. A tract headed, ' Drawn from the Book of Hugh
Roy Mac Curtin ; the Genealogy of Dermot Breac O'Brien,

of the tribe of Carrigoccoinnioll . . . with the branch of

Morogh O'Brien, Major-General in France, and his son
Donnell, first Earl of Lismore, who d. 1759.'

f. 1 15a. Copy of an authentic certificate of the Mayor and
Bailiffs of Galway .... in favour of the above Morrogh
macTurlogh O'Brien in Queen Elizabeth's time. It attests

that the Mac Teiges, of Aran, of whom he was chief, had
been temporal captains or lords of the islands of Aran time
out of man's memory, etc. (English).

f. 116^, 117, 1 18 blank.

f. 119. Poem by Owen Magrath (1650) on the succession

of the O'Briens : Cug tarn haipe a inpe an laoig.

f. 1 20^. Catalogue of the kings of the Dal-Cais from Brian
Boru to Donnell O'Brien, last king of Cashel, continued
to Conor, son of Mahon.

f. 121. Poem by Maoilin Oge Mac Brody on the family

of O'Brien : Cuippeat) comaoin aip cloinn Cail. loi

stanzas. See O'Grady, B. M. Catal., p. 394.

f. 123. Poem by Mac Con O'Clery on the same : NT t)ual

gan cdirtine aip ceayic ptg. 105 quatrains.

f. 125^. Poem by Donnell O'Mulconry on the history and
extent of the territories of the Dal-Cais : pope oipbeapcaip
Qpa cliac. 66 quatrains.

f. 128. A tract on the genealogy of the descendants of

Eogan Tvior, son of Oiioll Olum, including O'Sullivan and
Mac Carthy.

f. 138-143 blank.

I. i±±. Poem on the kings of Cashel by O'Dugan :
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Caipeal cacaip cloinne TTlosa. 73 quatrains. Publ. by

P. O'Daly. Dublin, 1847.

f. 146. Metrical genealogies of the Irish saints, composed
according to Dr. Chas. O'Conor by Selbach of Cashel,

s. xii. (see Bibl. Stowensis, p. 150). It beg. : 'Naeriipeancap

naorii innpe pail. There is a copy in the Bodleian :

of. BB. 212-229. These are followed by an alphal^etical list

of saints, with their fathers: Qg po piop cldp 7 nuuiiip

tiprhop ppimnaoirii 6iyiinn.

f. 152. ' Contention of the Bards,' written in the reign of

James I., concerning the comparative dignity of the nobility

of the North and the South : see O'Reilly's 'Irish Writers,'

under the name Teige macDary, pp. 149, etc., viz. :

—

1523. By Torna Eigeas : t)dilcaca lOip Cope ip Miall.

See B. M. Catal., p. 533.

153*5. Reply by Tadhg mac Dary : Olc t)0 caspaip a

C6pna.
154^. By LugaidhO'Clery : Q Cai&g na cacaoip Copna.
158(5. By Robert Mac Arthur, d.d., of the Order of

St. Francis : TTIeapa caspapa 60165 p6in.

i6ofl. By Hugh O'Donnell : TYleapa Oo caspaip a

60165.
164*. By Turlogh O'Brien : Q Qob ots na neac peons.
165a. By Tadhg mac Dary : pagaim ceapc a clann

eibip.

165*. By Lugaidh O'Clery : t)o cuaUa& (cualla in 1356)

ap caspaip a 60165.
i-]oh. By Tadhg mac Dary: Q Ldi5ea& labpaim 50

p6iTti.

171a. By Lugaidh O'Clery : na bpop6ai5 mipe a riiic

t)dipe.

Ibid, (anon., but according to No. 1356, by Baoghalach
(Boetius) macEgan): TTlaips t)apab peiciorh peap 50011.

171(5. By Tadhg mac Dary : Q 6uine lobpop an laoi.

172a. By MacDermod of Moylurg: Oa b^apainooip ba
naim6eoin p6in.

Ibid. By Art 6g O'Keeffe : Q pip caspap an 6ainc (cam,

1356) booic.

Ibid. By Baodhthallach (Baothghalach) macEgan : puipe

peam cospo a 60165.
173a. By Anluann macEgan: Mac aic an obaippe aip

60165.

'73*- peap peopa 6 lonncdince cc : peac opani a pip

no laoi6e.
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f. 174 are two poems of Torna Eigeas (both published in

Hardiman's Irish Minstrelsy) :

—

1. Lament for the death of his foster-children: TYlo

6d Dalcdn ntop bpuac Itom \jic, but in 1345, nippac
lium].

2. 5cib mo ceagaps a Neill naip. (This is

ceagaps TL\% Copna 'Giseap bo "Nicll naoismllac.)

f. 1743. Poem by Owen Magrath on the same subject,

beg. cugoc an cdppo aip 'Gipinn.

f. i75<2. Poem by Fergal Ward (Mac an Bhaird) on the

downfall of the Irish : lornba eajnac 05 'Gipinn.

Rid. Poem by David O'Bruadair on the same : 6p
anapa mbliagna Opiannaib.

1282 fol. membr., s. xvi. h. i. 8.

Annales Ultonienses, a.d. 431—1504, in the hand-
writing of Rory O'Luinin (see f. i04<52). Copied,
according- to O'Conor, from the Bodleian MS.
Rawlinson, 459.

These Annals were compiled by Cathal
Mac Manus, who d. 1498, and continued to 1541
by Roderick Cassidy, Archdeacon of Clogher.

See O'Conor's Bibliotheca MS. Stowensis, vol. i.,

p. 174. The present copy ends imperfect at the

year 1504. There are also wanting the leaves

containing the years 1 102-1 108, 1 1 15— 1 162, and
1374— 1378. The first folio is numbered 12.

Edited by W. M. Hennessy in the Master of the Rolls'

Series, 1901. The Introduction by Rev. Dr. B. Mac Carthy
in vol. iv. O'Conor's edition (to 1131) in the fourth vol.

of Rer. Hib. Scriptores is pronounced by Dr. Mac Carthy
to be worthless.

ff. 12-15 contain a fragment of the 'Annals of Tigher-
nach.' On this fragment, see Dr. Todd's letter in O'Curry's
' MS. Materials,' p. 517, and O'Curry's own remarks. Also
R. C. xviii. 374. O'Donovan notes that the Four Masters
(MS. in R.I.A.) state that they had a copy of these Annals
before them, but he says that they have not always copied
them at full length, and he even suspects their accuracy,

giving an example. The Annals of Tighernach have been
edited by W. Stokes (1897).
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1283 fol. membr., s.xvii. h. i. 9.

A Medical Treatise (imperfect), ff. 38 (lettered on the

back ' Guido de Chauliac ').

This is a fragment of the treatise in No. 1435 (e. 3. 30)
and (imperfect) No. 1436 (e. 4. 1, p. 129 sqq.), beginning
'cum humane vite brevitas teste Hippocrate vix sufficiat

ad immense artis longitudinem.' The present fragment
begins with p. 19, 1. 3 of 1435, and ends with 120, col. 2,

but with defects. It treats of apostemata, eruptive disorders,

wounds, etc. Avicenna, AUifius, Serapion, Dioscoridcs, and
others are quoted. On p. 27 Guido is quoted.

At the foot of p. 12, col. 2, is a definition of cancer:
' Cancer est apostemamelingcolicum.' No. 1435, p. 37, col. 2,

1. ID. After this about six ff. are wanting, p. 13 beginning

'l 506 uile cinel,' No. 1435, p. 43, col. 2, 1. 7, shortly after

the beginning of the section ;
' Simplicia mundificativa

sunt ista.' O'Donovan, being of course unaware of this

defect, states that 'the causes, symptoms, and treatment
of cancer are fully discussed.' 'Cancer,' by the way, had a
much wider signification than it has now. One-half of the
fol. 13, 14 has been cut away.

There are two additional, much mutilated folios at the

end of the volume, separated from the rest by a blank leaf.

On the second of these is :
' licit \_sic'\ avicenna mencionem

non facit de apostema [te] aquoso utile est nobis de
zpos/ema/e hie aliquam facere mencionem.'

1284 fol. chart., s. xviii. H. i. !o.

Tales, Poems, etc., fif. 182, written in 1742 by Hug-h
O'Daly :

fol. I. A romantic tale entitled Gaccpa ConnaiU
Julbain, 'The Adventures of Connall Gulban ' (son of

Niall of the Nine Hostages, and ancestor of the O'Donnells),

beg.: ' Rfs ucpol oipnit)e pfogtta pocriiaip peim t)ipedc.'

O'Donovan thought the tale was composed in the fifteenth

century. The style, he says, is verbose, and the narrative

childishly marvellous : cf. B.M. Catal., p. 633 (Add. 18,951).

f. 46 'The Adventures of Richard and Lisarda.' This
and the two following tales are translated from a Spanish
work entitled ' Para Todos : Exemplos Morales, Humanos
y Divinos,' by Juan P6rez de Montalvan. Sec. ed., Sevilla,
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1736, pp. i'5> 233, 385. Earlier copies of the Irish are in

the R.I. A., 23M. 3, written about 1706, by Father Manus
O'Donnell, who seems to have been the translator. See
note by Mr. T. F. O'Rahiily in ' Notes and Queries,' May
22, 1909. p. 118.

f. 76. Gaccpa an pdlaip &peoi6achcanihail :
* Ad-

ventures in the Enchanted Palace.' The scene is in

Greece. Beginning : (lj\ ccuicim t)on noi&ce, "| op
popTtiucha& an calairii.

f. 98. Gaccpa an cecapnaig coille compaipigh : 'Ad-
ventures of the Compassionate Wood Kern ' {i.e. Bandit).

f. 120. Poem on the genealogy of the saints of Ireland,

here ascribed to Eochaidh Eiges O'Clercan, surnamed
Eochaidh of the Battle of Creeve-Tullagh. (For other
copies, see Nos. 1281 and 1348.)

ff. 136-139 blank.
f. 140. Short Annals of Tirconnell (or rather chronology),

from 1540 to 1646 ; then, beginning with 1241 and going on
from 1423 to 1626. A part is translated into English in

the handwriting of Dr. Eras. Sullivan.

f. 141^. Genealogy of the descendants of Mil.

f. 142. The Forus Focal, a Metrical Glossary (imperfect).

See Stokes :
' Transactions of the Philological Society,'

1891. This copy begins with quatrain 8 of Stokes' text:

peat) amni t)inmpin lappin, but 55 is followed by 67-

75. Then come 56 to 65. There are many differences of
reading, but the copy is incorrectly written : cf. No. 1307.

f. 144. The same words explained in prose, in the form
of an alphabetical glossary.

f. 147. Brief account of the Colonies that settled in Ire-

land, from the time of the antediluvian Cesair to that of the
sons of Mil.

1473 contains a list of Archbishoprics and Bishoprics in

Ireland.

f. 148. Poem on the tutelary saints of various tribes in

Ireland, beg. : bpeicearii 'Gipeann ap 6 pdcpaig.
f. 148*5. Poem beginning : Na pip piop t)o paogail

puaill. Also in Laud. 615, p. 5. Pub. in Zeits. vii.,

p. 301.

f. 149. Poem by S. Columcille, beginning: maonapdn
6aTh ip an cpliab (published by the Irish Archaeological

Society, Miscellany, vol. i. See also Yellow Book of
Lecan, No. 1318, 320). Pub. with the preceding, loc.cii.,

p. 302.

f. 1493. Poem in praise of hospitality, beginning : Q De
&1I cabaip t)aTTipa dXiam t>^^. Also in Laud. 615, p. 5.
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Ibid. Another poem by ColumciUe : t)eaTia a ^uaipe

maic um nf.
, . r t i i

f 150 Poem on the virtues of the samts of Ireland

(by Cuimin of Condere) : Capar Paccpais puipc maca.

Edited by Stokes: Zeits. i. 59-
, ^ r j- 1

f 151 'line 18. Historical poem, in the form of a dialogue

between St. Patrick and an ancient White Thorn that

grew on the hill of Emania, beg. : Q psicm eamna

maca.
f. 152, line 18. Poem on the Contention of the 1-our

Elements: Ceacpap t)0 cualap gan cpd6

f iS^ Ele^y of Conn of the Hundred Battles, beg.:

1om6a anocc a huilc a 6ipe. (' A modern composition,

f \^xb Historical poem by Dublitir ua Huathgaile (whose

date is unknown). Not Donnchuach, which name is due to

a blunder : see Todd. Proc. R.I.A., vol. v., pp. 169, i7o>

and K. Meyer, Rawl. 502, p. v), beg. :
R61&15 oam, a D6

tooneiTh. Also in No. 1356. 527. and 1432. i
;
in LL. 1416.

It begins from Adam, who is said to have had 50 sons and

<;o daughters. The names of the wives of Shem, Ham, and

Japhet are given as Olla, Oliva, and Ollivana. O Reilly

attributes the poem to Flann of Monasterboice.

ff 157-159- Several of these poems were published in

O'Kearney's ' Irish Prophecies.' See also No. i 354-

f 157 A prophetic poem, 'fathered on' Columcille,beg^:

'eirb a baoicin buain (of events from his own time to the

coming of the English, i354-2>o)- Also in Laud. 615,

D 82/ See O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,' pp. 400.^25.

f. 159, 19; 160,10; i6.a, s.f.; i6id; .65^,7. Other

similar poems also in the name of Columcille, viz.:—

iqga, 19. Also addressed to Baithen, foretelling inter aha

the battle of Magh Ealta, beg.: "No cpt Cumn ap pl-iocc

an puaift. x\ „„,„„
i6oa 10. To St. Brendan : Ciocpaib aimpip a Opennuin,

I3S4. 207. See O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,' pp. 409. 626.
^

i6ia. bearhaip bpeaS 516 lionmap lib ('vile forgery,

O'D.) : O'Curry, /oc. nV.
^^^ ^ .

i6i^. TTlo cean buic a ceaccaipe (No. 1289, 945; •

f "eT Poem 'representing Columcille as contending with

two demons in human form (of a woman and a child)

:

TTlac noc liom licip opam pa.
d^,,:^i, ,

f.,63. Poem in which Oisin relates to St. Patrick a

prophecy of his father Finn Mac CumhaiU, beg^
:
Q O pin

an paibe pinn (No. .289.930). 45 quatrams. See another
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copy, No. 1285. 115. Also B. M. Catal., p. 523 (but reads

imraidhse 117171).

f. ib^b. Poem in which Finn Mac Cumhaill foretells the

arrival of St. Patrick, etc., beg. : CI bean labyiap leam an
lao5 (No. 1289, col. 930): 'vile forgery,' O'D.).

f. 165, 1. 7. A prophetic poem, beg. : abaip liom a SeanDo
(No. 1289, col. 927).

f. 165^, s.f. A prophetic poem fathered on Coireall, son

of Crunan, beg. : Qp olc acd an 'Gipe anocc.

f. 1 66(5'. Another ascribed to St. Ultan, in which the saint

laments the state to which Ireland would be reduced by the

Saxons, beg. : pogap na gaoicipi anoip (No. 1289, col. 929).

f. 167,10. A prophetic poem ascribed to St. Berchan
(relating to Red Hugh O'Donnell, who died in Spain,

A.D. 1603: see No. 1280, f. i33(5), beginning: TTlaipcain

caip6ip t)6ipinn uanri. See O'Currj', ' MS. Materials,'

pp. 417, 628.

f. 1 67;^. Another fathered on St. Maol-tamhlachta : Qbaip
a maolcaitilacca. See O'Curry, pp. 423,629.

f. 168. Poems by Columcille on hospitality and on his

treatment of the poor :

—

1. a pip peil Tna& dil leac gan beic a bp6in.

2. t)eanam pabpab mop an mob.

f. 168 s. f. Account of the number and discipline of the

soldiers of Finn Mac Cumhaill.

f. 170. A historical tale entitled, 'Death of Dermot, son
of Fergus Cerbheoil.' Said to be extracted from the Book
ofSligo. Ed. O'Grady, ' Silva Gadelica.'

Inverting the volume we find a genealogical tree of the

descendants of Aongus, or Oilioll Olum, King of Munster,
d. A.D. 260.

ff. 4-7. English colloquial phrases with their Irish equi-

valents, the latter in the hand of Hugh O'Daly.
This is one of several volumes transcribed by Hugh

O'Daly for Dr. Francis Stoughton Sullivan, Fellow of

Trinity College, 1738 ; Prof, of Laws, 1750 ; d. 1766.

O'Daly's transcripts suggest, says Dr. O'Grady, 'that ink

was not the only fluid present on the scribal table '
: B. M.

Catal., p. 499.

1285 fol. chart., s. xviii. h. i. ii.

Miscellanea, ff. 180. In the handwriting of Hugh
O'Daly in 1752. The date is given in words
and figures at the bottom of f. 78^. That given
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at the foot of f. 63(^, viz. 1792, is obviously an
error, Da xxxx being written for either X\a xx or

xxxx. In fact, Dr. Sullivan, for whom O'Daly
wrote the book, died in 1766.

This volume consists almost entirely of copies

from two MSS. now in the B. M., viz. E<:,'-erton,

136 (circa 1600), which was purchased from

J.
Hardiman in 1832, and Add. 30, 512 (s. xvi)

(the Book of the O'Mulconrys), purchased at

W. Shaw Mason's sale in 1858. A list of the

contents of the latter volume is given by Stokes

in the Revue Celtique, xxviii. 306. It has also

been used in No. 1291.

t. I. A Catena of sayings on Virtues and Vices, from
Biblical and other sources, taken from ' Liber Scintillarum,

attributed to Defensor (s. viii.), Migne 88, col. 597 (Eg. f. i).

(For another copy (s. xv.), see No. 1699.) Beginning: De
Caritate.

f. 17 begins sacred history from the creation, and an
exposition of the ten commandments. (Eg. 131/^-)

f. 30. Story headed beacha ale;c. annpo, beginning :

Qpoile peoyi pai&bip poicineloc poboi a poirh Oap bi

ooitiainrii epenianup. A legend of St. Alexius, from the

Legenda Aurea. (See ed. Graesse, p. 403 : Acta SS. Jul. iv.,

p. 251.) (Eg. f. 33^.)

f. izb toot : 85610 ale;c. 6 po el6$ copuise pin. Scca a

riiacop vero ciop ipin p6irii capep a niic innipceap punn.
f. 35a bottom : pinic Oo beacha Qle;c.

f. i^h. History of St. Juliana, virgin martyr. See Acta
SS. Boliand. tom. 11. Feb., p. 868. Begins': bai apoile

eppaib ipin oorhain bapbo coitiainni Ni comeOiana {sic\

coniieabaishe bo t)ia in aimpip ina;cimin cinipip.

(Eg. f.4"^.)

f. 38a. On the Lord's Prayer and tlie Croed. {Ibid. \hh.)

f. i%b. Legend of the death of St. Paul, and of a woman
who gave him her kerchief to cover his face that he might
not see the executioner as he struck him. How, by means
of this, the head was discovered in the time of Constantine.

Begins : t)io nibai p6l abpOal 1 cuibpech ic Nip cepaip
inpin R6im. (Eg. f. 471^.)

f. 39^. Of a scholar of Clonmacnoise who was starving

and was tempted by the devil, and how he was saved by
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the grace of God and St. Ciaran. Beg. : Qpoile mac
egailpi jiobui i cluain nno Wo^y 7 nf puaip a &aechain
bi&. (Eg. f. 49.)

f. 40/;. Of Christ's preaching in the Synagogue at Nazareth,

with a digression into an account of various strange people

as described by Pliny and others, some, for example, having

no heads, and ears in their breasts, and eyes in their

shoulders, etc. (Eg. f. 50.)

f. 42a. Of the meeting of the Hebrew sages on Mount
Olivet, and of the revelation made to them, beg. : t)ia

mbat)cap esname na nebpai& ap mullach plebe
Olipech. (Eg. f. 53.)

f. 44*^. Story of a Jewish child who went with a Christian

companion into the Church and saw the crucifix and the

image of the Virgin and Child, and partook of the con-
secrated bread, and of his parents' attempt to destroy him.

Beg. : pechcup noen bia pababuip t)a lenorti a cottioIuici.

(Eg. f. 56.)

f. 45. Story of Barlaam and Josaphat (see Chambers's
Encyclopaedia, s. n. Barlaam). (Eg. f. 57^.)

f-55 to 57 blank.

f. 58a. Of the death of S. Columcille and of his con-
versation with S. Baithin three years before. Beg. :

pechcup t)o Columcille ina peglep pein cpt blia&na pta
mbdp t)0 pinna pailce nachsaipib. (Eg. f. 73^.)

Ibid. Of what elements Adam was made, and of the

results of one or other prevailing : see following No.,

p. 93^. {Ibid. f. 74^.)
f. 583. Of the voyage of St. Brendan Mac Finnloccha to

the Land of Promise, and how the devil showed him the

pains of hell. Contains p. boa poem beginning : lubap
pgapioc me aniu. 13 stanzas. {Ibid. f. 75.) Cf. Lismore
Lives.

f. bob. Tract on the seven daughters of Humility and on
the children of Pride, headed : In lurtila cona .vii. m
ngenaib annpo piop. {Ibid. f. ']()b.)

{.bia. t)on paipit)in annpo. A form of confession of
particular sins. Beg. : Q oibe et a acaip lonriiuin mnipim
mo caip bo t)ia. 1 baibpi. {Ibid. f. 81.) See another copy
in No. 1699.

f. 64. Passio Salvatoris, headed : cuib na haoine anbpo
.1. paip Cpiopt). (Eg. f. 97.)

f. 79. A religious poem by Maurice O'Hosey, beg. : Copach
ap mbeacab bdp De. 36 stanzas. {Ibid, i^ib.)

f. 80a. Poem of six quatrains, beg. : Le t)ia beipim
a buibe. {Ibid. L i^^b.)
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Ibid. Table of contents of this book, but covers only the

first 16 pp. 60^ is blank.

f. 81. The Life of St. Brigid, ' as handed down by writers

who were contemporary with her, and as preserved by
tradition' MS. (in Irish). The language is decidedly

modern, says O'Donovan, and ' it is of very little use

except that it may throw light on some obscure passages

in more ancient lives.' It begins : peachcup Oo t)ubchac
a 00015606 Loigean.

f. 95*5. beocho phaOpuicc ponn. Anecdotes from the

Life of St. Patrick. Also modernized. It seems to have
been shortened from the Tripartite Life. It begins:
' Populus qui sedebat tenebris pidit \sic\ luichem magnam.'
Cf. Colgan, Septima Vita. It includes the following :

—

f. looa. Uopdn ngop, uapdn pom cop ip pom oop.

7^ stanzas.

f. \o\b. mo beanoohc pop na cuocoib.

f. \oia. beonnoohc t)6 pop lllurhain.

f. 104a. Poem of seven quatrains : Cpt 00050 ppolm
luoi&ceop lib.

f. \o\h. A controversial poem of 90 stanzas by Gillabride

O'Hosey, addressed to a Franciscan who had embraced
the reformed religion, beginning : Cpuog learn a compcin
00 cop. There is another copy of this in No. 1373, where
the author is called Bonaventure O'Hosey, and it is said to

have been addressed to Miler Magrath, Abp. of Cashel.

See also No. 1325. Also Egerton, 128, p. 15.

f. 107a. A romantic tale, entitled (p. no) meopusob
cleipeoc Coluim-cille, ' Wandering of the Clergy of

Colnmcille': based on the same event as the "Voyage of

Snedgus and MacRiagla" (YBL 391; see R.C. ix. 34),

and the ' Adventure of Columba's Clerics ' (YBL 707 ;

R.C. xxvi. 132; Add. 30,512, f. 2), ('not very ancient, but

the language is good.' O'D.). Begins : t)o capni5 cpoh
Oeipeb pigi 1 plaicerhnup Oorhnoill mio Qebo.

f. 107^. Poem : t)eanai& onmoin poipcine a cleipci

Coluimcillc. 5 stanzas.

f. \o%a. beonnochc ope a imp slon. 4 stanzas.

Ibid. Imp poglan ponsomop. 10 stanzas.

f. io8(^. InOip Duin a penoip cppiiic. 5 stanzas.

f. 109a. beipib lib in Ouillenn po a ol6ipoi binne.

f. \o<)b. Suoipc in imp pan5amaip imbo a cnuap ipo

cain5ean. 4 stanzas.

f. woa. Q muinocip CohiiviciUe Oa pognon a pipinne.

3 stanzas.

f. woh. 5iiit)im pi no pig.
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Ibid. Ip alainb an inOpi peo. 3 stanzas.

f. III. Account of the miracles of St. Finian mac Fintan.
'The language and orthography are ancient.' Beginning:
[a]cpiat)ap ti\diu a cuniuin pepca 1 mfpbuili in cpaibois
peo .... (Add. f. 6(^.) Herein {.\\\b, s. f. peachcup
canjacap pa;cain t)o ni?//rbpecan 7 po5a[b]pac lonspopc
iccaeb pleui aipb.

i. M^a mid. A quatrain " Cencolt ziuinne \.\xcsad don
bhile abluind. . .

." glossed. Incorrectly copied from Add.
f. 114a, 13. Account of a dissension between St. Patrick

and Loegaire, monarch of Ireland. Beginning : t)iamboi
coinblichb cogaib et piucha^ peipge. . . .icip pat)pucc
-] Laosaipi. (Add. f. 10.)

f. \\\b. At the end a quatrain: TTIaipc caicheap ppomn
a XP cam.

f. 115. A poem, in which Oisin, son of Finn macCumhaill,
is represented as repeating to St. Patrick a prophecy of
Finn's, beginning: Q Oipm an pai&[i] pin. 47 quatrains.
(Add. f. 16.) (See another copv in the preceding No.,
f. 163.)

f. 116. Poem enumerating rivers and seas known to the
ancients, beg. : cigit) cpt aibne an bup cip. (Add. f. 17.)

f. 117. Anecdote from the life of St. Patrick. {^Ihid. f. 175.)
f. 117a. Begins abruptly : Laoshaipe mac "N^'ll naoi-

ghiallach 4, 100 hliadhna 7 x itihhliadhtia o gin XP. Of
the people of Ireland who would not believe until they had
seen heaven and hell with their bodily eyes (cf. Colgan,
' Sexta Appendix ad Acta S.P.,' p. 274) ; of the appear-
ance of the Son of God, and how Patrick was borne to the
Island of Truth ; followed by a poem on the Purgatory of
Loch Derg, beg. : Qn coimigift acd ap nirh -| ap Idp.

9 stanzas. {^Ibid. 17^.)

Ibid.^ 1. 9. Another poem on the same, beg. : 'Bipbij aop
cumca cdoin a muinncip uapul i&an. {Ibid. f. 18.)

n8J. Note on S. Martin: TTlapcan ippe cue beppab
manuisi, &c.

f. 119. Short notice of the regulation of Kalends and
Cycles. (Add. f. 11^.)

f. 119a, 9. Characteristics of the different tribes in Ire-

land. 'The Milesians are fair-skinned and brown-haired;
the Tuatha D6 Danann, handsome, fair-haired, musical ; the
Firbolgs, black-haired, treacherous, unmusical.' This is

also told in a poem of five quatrains :
' ut dixit an pile,'

beg. : pinbaib Senchai&e bpeap bpdil. {Ibid. f. 1 1^.)

f. 1 19(5 blank.

f. 120. Poem treating of the different colonies that
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settled in Ireland, beg. 5a met) njabail puaip 'Gipe,

followed by a list of the descendants of Maurice Fitzgerald,

and Annals of the family. This poem is quoted as a great

authority by Duald Mac B'irbis in his pedigree of the

Fitzgeralds. 36 quatrains. {^Ihid. f. 12.)

f. 123^. Will of Cormac Mac Cuilionnain, Bishop, and King
of Munsterin the tenth century, in verse, headed " Copmac
Cuilinnain in la lap mbap cc." Stated to have been com-
posed the day before his fall in the battle of Bealach
Mughud (in Magh Ailbhe), in which he fought against

Flann Sionna, son of Maelsechnaill, king of Ireland,

A.D. 903, beginning : TTlicit) ceacc cap mo ciomna. He
bequeaths a cup of silver to the Church of Emly, a gold
cup to the Church of Cork, his crozier to Ardfert, and
other presents to other churches. 'This poem is certainly

not the original composition of Cormac '
: O'D.

f. 124. A prophetical poem 'fathered on' St. Fursa,

describing the M'ickedness of future ages. Begins: Tnaip5
choipsebo aipipne. {Ihid. f. 19.) See ZCP 1496.

f. 124^. Prophetical rhapsody (by Fland Finna) on the
same subject, beg. : TDaips caipgeba aimj'ip. O'Donovan
states that some of the prophecies in this and the preceding
No. were translated by Denis Taaffe, and published in his

life of Columcille. Taaffe's book is not in this Library, nor
does it appear in the British IMuseum Catalogue. Some of
the prophecies were also published by O'Kearney in 1856.

O'Donovan gives a curious account of the popular belief as

to Columcille's book of prophecy supposed to be preserved
at Armagh and Derry, but concealed from public inspection.

That at Derry was in a chest which ' no man born of
woman ' was entitled to open. Hervey, Earl of Bristol and
Bishop of Derry, not being ' born of woman,' was said to

have opened it and found the MS. There is now no know-
ledge of any such book either at Armagh {teste Dr. Morgan)
or at Derry {teste Bp. Chadwick), nor any knowledge of the

tradition.

f. 124^, 1. 10. A stanza, beg.: IS maircc breithim beres
g6i (printed in a paper on the Monastery of Tallaght

(Gwynn & Purton), from R.I. A., 3 B. 23).

f. i25<^. The rule of St. Mochuda of Rathen, afterwards

called Carthach of Lismore. {Ibid. L 20.) The language is

old. The first poem is translated by Meyer, Gaelic Journal,

5, 187. Cf. No. 1318, 221. Also in L. Breac, 261a, 262a.

See Strachan, ' Deponent Verb,' p. 73 ; Trans. Philol. Soc,
1892, p. 516. He puts the text at the beginning of the

ninth century. Machuta d. 636 (O'Curry, ' MS. Materials,'
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p. 374). There is a MS. life of him in Stowe, A. 4. i (R.I, A.).

In a MS. in the R.I. A. 23 N. 10, p. 82, the author is said to be
pochat) na Can6ine, who d., ace. to Annals of Ulster, 818.

f. 128a, 6. A religious poem, beginning : Qlicpe it)aTi

inriiain. Pub. Archiv C.L., iii. 321. [Ibid. f. 22.)

f. 128^, 19. Poem in which the soul of Donnell, king of

Meath, laments his having plundered the church of

St. Ciaran, for which he was then suffering the pains of

hell. Beg. : Gaclup Ciapain pom caipig. {Ibid. Lzib.)
f. \2C)a. A prayer to the Archangels for each day of the

week : ^^ibpiel Lim. Pub. Eriu 11. 92 : cf. v. 112 (=Add.
52^). _

Ibid., 1. 8 from bottom : Qine in copgaip poep op. {Ibid.

f. 23, col. I.)

f. 1293 (written continuously with the preceding by
O'Daly). Poem : Ip caeb nochc pegaic njeip. {Ibid.

f. 23, col. 2, 1. ig.)

f. 130. Litany of St. Aengus, beg.: Seachc naorii eppoic
dec air .uii. c?/'aibh, &c. It mentions Egyptian and other
foreign saints interred in Ireland : Hugh Ward (Vardaeus)

in his life of St. Rumold, Lovanii, 1662 : p. 204, gives a
summary of a text agreeing closely with this. {Ibid. f. 23Z'.)

f. 132. A proplietic account of the state of society towards
the end of the world, claiming to be by Mac Lonain (who,
according to the tract in this vol., f. 149a, died a.d. 896).

Beg. : ^150 COPQ15 aimpipe mop6a maep&a. {Ibid,

tzsb.)
f. 133^. Tale about Bran, son of Faelan, king of Leinster

(ob. A.D. 837), and Eimine Bain and his fifty clerics, called
' Cain Eimi'ne Bain.' Beg.: t)olot)up plaigi Laigin. Edited
by J. G. O'Keeffe. * Anecdota, from Irish MSS.,' pp. 40 ff.

Translated by C. Plummer in Eriu iv. {Ibid. f. 27.)

f. 135. Poem on the history of the bell called cloj-na-
pio^h, or Bell of the Kings, still preserved near Fenagh,
Co. Leitrim. It is said to have belonged to St. Caillin, and
to have contained the water in which nineteen of the Irish

kings were baptized. It was struck by the monks of Fenagh
to curse several chiefs who refused to pay them their dues,

beg.: Qn clocc po na piog pua&. {Ibid. f. 28^.)

f. 136. A hortatory poem addressed to the young, begin-
ning : Cint)up acca t)o cifipam, called (f. 186^) cimna Gimm
naeriica. {Ibid. f. 29.)

f. 137a, 1. 14. A thanksgiving : beannochc 7 ebpocca.
Ibid., line 19 : Hymn of Praise to the Blessed Trinity. Publ.

Eriu, vol.iv., p. 126, by R. I. Best. {Ibid. f. 30, 31.)

f. 1371^, 1.6. A prayer, beg. : Qn ppiopaib int)UTn.
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Ibid., I. 12. A prayer for tears: Cucc Oarii a t)6 ni6ip.

Pub. by Prof. K. Meyer: Archiv iii., p. 232, from B. iM.

Add. 30512.
Ibid. 1.6 from bottom: popo mian t)om Tn6n[Tn]ain pi.

{Ibid. f. 30^.) Pub. by Prof. K. Meyer : Gaelic Journal.

f. \i%a. Pater 5it)be no goba copjiiaig blichc 1 ana.
{Ibid. f. 31.)

Ibid., I. 7. Poem on the ages of Christ and His disciples :

Saogal Oia cib cia nac cualaib. {Ibid.)

Ibid.y 1. 24. Poem enumerating the seven ecclesiastical

degrees, and showing how Christ performed the duties of

each : na .vii. peace ngpa&a clij gan seip. {Ibid. f. 31^.)

f. 139a. Seventeen short maxims, each beginning with
bligio, ex. gr. 011510 egna aipniicin. {Ibid.)

Ibid., 1. 7. Another set of maxims, ex. gr. NT cnnuin
achcip t)ia ttTc". {Ibid.)

Ibid., 1. 13. A prophetic poem : Q t)6 ihotp co\j\']-^aibh

a muba ipail (see LB., p. 242 : Q 06 co n-asbainb mo bi

epail). {Ibid.)

f. 140a. Poem on the Fast of Friday by Mael losa [ua
Brolchain] : bia hdme nf lonsub. 3 stanzas.

Ibid. TTlo labpab pob ctj molup cen mannpab. 5 lines.

{Ibid. f. 32^.)

Ibid. Fil d6de. ni geib edrum 7 ecc. 8 stanzas, badly

copied. {Ibid.)

f. 140^. Of the different kinds of timber of which the

Cross of Christ was made (viz. cedar, cypress, palm, and
olive). {Ibid.)

f. 141a. Short maxims (sixteen), ex. gr. peapp bala ina
DeobaiD . . . peapp capa irsa. {Ibid.)

Ibid., 1.8. Coimgi ColuiniciUe. A prayer of Columcille
on setting out on a journey, beg. : Seb no ciaj [.1. coci

above'] ceici XP (glossed). 9 lines. {Ibid.)

Ibid. Cpese na comaipicea coil t)e .1. maich aip a
cumaj[^]ihar olc, etc. See ' Monastery of Tallaght,'

last section. Then are mentioned certain practices of

penitential prayers. Figill Xri cead slmr^tain \?,ed conainus
do 7 da crtf/sfigill M biaid caachtAxr ai da cead maitin 7 biat

eaturra tri cnnsfigill cead imnoin, eic. See O'Clery in

Windisch's ' Wbrterbuch,' s. v. figell. {Ibid. f. 33^.)

Ibid. Cuidam clericus uenit o Mac Oigith Lismoir co-

ndeciult do Reichtin. {Ibid.)

A short religious dialogue.

f. i\ib, 1. 14. Short story of a monk, reputed to be a
saint : boi manach hie ebupjuiDi 65 Tlluipe nf ebpoD
acht Di buap t)on aue. {Ibid.)
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Ibid., I. 22. Verses on chronology from the Creation to the
birth of Christ.

f. 142. Poem on the Irish numerical letters, beg.: Q aop
coTTica epcig, followed by another on the fates of children

according to the day of the week on which they were born,

beg.: gein in DOTtinaij oxyeir pib. {Ibid. f. 34.)

f. 142^^. Two short prophetic poems ascribed to St. Bee
Mac De (6th century). The first begins : Colcc [_sic, other

copies have OLc] bic ap upca [see Stokes' Lismore Series,

p. xxvi, and No. 1337, p. 755] ; the second: Ci bia[&]
cradbaid a ceallaib. {Ibid.)

Ibid. Another short poem: Uch a De, uch aniu ip uch
ane. Pub. by Prof. K. Meyer from B. M. 30, 512, fo. 34, in

Archiv iii. 233. (In his note correct 19 to 18.) {Ibid.

f. 34^.)
f. 143a. Baoth lem in t'aos leighind.

Ibid., 1. 16. Poem ascribed to St. Columcille, bidding
farewell to the Isle of Aran (Galway), beg. : ceileabpa6
uaimpe t)'Qpuint). Published by O'Flanagan in the
Transactions of the Gaelic Society (1808). {Ibid.)

f. 144a. Short poem ascribed to St. Fursa : TJo be mcin-
peacca t)e. {Ibid.) Publ. K. M. Archiv iii. 232.

Ibid., 1. 8. Droing do eochraibh na hecm. (prose).

Ibid., 1. 15. A curious old Litany addressed to the Three
Persons of the Blessed Trinity. ' The language is very

ancient.' Beg. : A athair a mhic a spiraid naem dilgud

dann. {Ibid. f. 36.)

f. 148. Chronological notices of the deaths of various

illustrious persons in Ireland and elsewhere, beginning with

the coming of St. Patrick. Ends with following poem.
{Ibid. LsSb.)

f. 150^. TTlapbna Conga.\aig, beg. : t)uaibpeach laichi

ppi cec coipc. 5 stanzas. Attributed to Mugr6n. {Ibid.

f.40^.)

f. 151a. Short extracts. The first is : CuTnt)uc na
mubuit)! mac pip gaipj; characteristics of various nations,

Greeks, Romans, French, etc. By Giolla na Naomh.
{Ibid.)

Ibid. Poem by Muirchertach mac N6ill, beg. : Dmgeadk
(repetition at end is dWgeadk) dreaman muingeal mias.

{Ibid. {.4.1.)

Ibid. Three lines, beg. : cpet)i t)le5up ppi bapp .1.

mipoaip .1., etc. {Ibid.)

Ibid. A religious poem of three stanzas : mo ^cheopai

ucpi poppm ptg. {Ibid.) Pub. by K. Meyer : Eriu, vi.,

p. 126.
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Ibid. Ceopui cinel int) Duinebac inbfo. {Ibid.)

i5i(^. On receiving the Holy Communion fasting, beg. :

Arole senntond dic6id do c[h]omnai iar ndit[h]atdi. Publ.
by Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits. vi. 257. {Ibid. f. 41.)

Ibid., 1. 9. Precepts for the instruction of youth, ex. gr.
hidh dein fr/ceach nae. {Ibid.)

Ibid., 1. 14. Another set of maxims, ex. gr. tri s^rcc
De . . . ., tri miscaide De . . . . {Ibid, in marg.)

Ibid. Moral tale of a rich Saxon and his poor neighbour,
beg. : apole neach poiTTiTn pobui hi pa;cain 7 pobui
boimm mac coimnepum 7 puaiLl t)o popbai occa.

f. 152. Poem beginning : pip uipsae pin pip upine.

31 stanzas. {Ibid. 41^.)

f. 153. Hortatory poem ascribed to St. Columcille, beg.:
8ecnai& ippenn a 6afne, The language, however, is

modern. {Ibid. 42.) Also in Laud. 615, p. 103. 13
stanzas.

f. 153, s. f. The Seven to whom alms should be given.
{Ibid. 42 J.)

f. 153(5, s.f. On the happy effects of striking a bell in

the churchyard, beg. : Q pip tienap clocc na cpdch.
Pub. Archiv iii., p. 233. {Ibid. 43.)

f. 154. Poem by Maolmuire O'Moirin, said to b.ave been
composed an hour before his death : Qlim mo Dia mbia
coiccilacc : twelve stanzas. {Ibid. 43.) Also in Egerton,
'75> P- 13-

f. i54<z, 16. Poem addressed to the Blessed Trinity by
William Mac an Leagha : Qilnn an cpiup acaicc piucc op
mrh. 7 stanzas. {Ibid. 43A.)

f. 154a, s. f. Poem ascribed to St. Ciaran (sixth century) :

beginning, biupim {sic, but leg. an pini, as in other copies)
a pf an picbi& pdin. 'The language is extremely difficult

and certainly ancient,' O'D. {Ibid. 43S). Also in LL 374^;
and Egerton, 175, p. 14. 12 stanzas.

f._i543, med. Poem by Maol losa [ua Brolchain], beg. :

a Coimbiu nam comet) [nom-choiiiet]. Publ. by Prof.

K. Meyer: Zt. vol. vi., p. 250. 13 stanzas. {Ibid. 44.)
f. 155a, 1.13. Anonymous poem: Q Cpfopc cobpa caip

cuccam. 8 stanzas. {Ibid, ^az.) Publ. by K. Meyer:
Eriu vi., p. 114.

f. 155a, s.f. A prophetic poem (anon.): Qcd leabap
liompa ps^la copaicb t)0Ttiain. Also B. M. Add. 30, 512,
fo. 44, b. I : 'One of those foolish productions which make
us suspicious of Irish historical documents.' O'D.

f. 156a, 1.7. Sentences: Ni huapal niinab icne, &c.
f. 156a, 1. 13. A moral poem : Olegaib piju a piapugab.

D
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{Ibid. 45.) Pub. by Prof. K. Meyer : Zeits. iv., p. 468, from
Stowe MS., D. 4. 2.

g f. 156^. Another beginning : Cigeayina niai]i5 ap nac
t>i, which O'D. writes eip&i. Prof. K. Meyer reads it

drei. Read dretlm]. (E. J. G.) The copy in R. I. A. 23 D.,

p. 543, has cpean. {Ibid.) 45^,2.

f. 157. Beginning: Coina pmsail in coimbi. A metrical

rule with no heading, but in a Brussels MS., entitled the

Rule of Comgall of Bangor. Publ. by Prof. Strachan :

Eriu, vol.i., p. 191. 34 stanzas. {Ibid, ^^b.)

f. 157*, 1-5 from bottom. Of the seven Masses for the,

dead which save from hell Beg. : Seacc naippint)

ecnaipci, ain \yed icpec 50 pipen. Also in No. 1337,

p. 45, from which MS. it is published by Prof. K. Meyer:
Archiv III., p. 216. Some differences of reading.

f. 158. Religious reflections in verse from the history of

Scripture and historical characters, beginning : ^Q^ui^ l^ci

hollumnachc Tpa, nac eibip bo cup aip cul. {Ibid.)

f. i59«, from 1. 22. Several disconnected items, which, in

fact, as we learn from Mr. R. Flower, are marginalia

gathered from sundry pages of Add. 30, 512. They are

as follow :

—

1. Gipji moccpac pojail moc .... Add. 4.6b.

2. Cp. t)om CO imhead cP bom paepat) (3 11. rhyming).

Add. 48.

3. Concerning the massacre of the Innocents at

Bethlehem : piece (corruptly written piece) niuij

pocla ptjapc imon mbeicil umacuapc .... Three
rhyming lines, nearly as in the F61ire of Oengus, Rawl.

512, beginning ' Tricha.' Stokes' ed., p. 262 : Dec.

28, line 9. The present copy adds the words : ;cl, ap
0. apbimlib pin, from Add. 45^.

4. VII. Cipcall conuice int) cpinoit) .... Add.
35^.

5. Qp cac^ ngpat) pil an ainglib .... Add. 48.

6. Cpei tteamuin ip mo col. bomun tjeaitiuin 7

bean .... Add. 48^.

f. 159^ blank.

f. r6o. List of homonymous Irish male saints in alpha-

betical order. There are reckoned 18 of the name Aedhan,
more than 2ooColmans, 23 Columbs, and so on. {Ibid. 48.)

{. i(i\a, coX.z, mid. List of homonymous female saints:

bogaib punna, beginning with 28 Brigits.

f. 165. Names of the mothers of Irish saints. {Ibid. 52^.)

f. 167^. Historical poem relating to King Ciiroi, beg. :

Coirhecap lip cent* an pig. {Ibid. 55^.)
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f. 168. Pedigrees of Irish saints. {^Ibid. 56.)

f. 1 68a. 1. 19, Sadb inghean Cuinn chedchathaig cc^.

A quatrain, beginning : bee cech tir is gach talamh.

Pedigrees continued.

f. 179^. Genealogies of the Irish saints (see No. 128 1,

f. 146; No. 1284, p. 120, and No. 1348 ii). The order of

the Naomhshenchus in 1348 is somewhat different, 10 pp.
Complete. {Ihid. b-]h.)

f. 184. Beg. : Qpoile h-oclach baei an abt)U]ne

t)pannenai5. Story of an abbot of Druimenaig, who was
changed into a woman. Pub. by K. Meyer from the Book
of Fermoy and B. M. Add. 30,512, ' Anecdota from Irish

MSS.,' vol.i.

f. 185a. mid. Poem in the form of a dialogue between
St. Patrick and Oisin, beg. : lnt)ip a Oipin eaccaig.

f. 1853. Poem on the four men who were permitted to

survive the dekige in the four quarters of the globe. Beg. :

Cechpa cleich pepa abpop.
f. 186. Table of contents.

1286 fol. chart., s. xviii. h. i. 12.

Leabhar Gabhala or Book of Invasions (or Colo-
nizations) compiled in 163 1 in the Franciscan
Convent of Lisgoole, Co. Fermanagh).

The dedication to Brian Maguire, first Baron of Ennis-
killen, begins thus: ' I, the friar Michael O'Clery, have, by
permission of my superiors, undertaken to purge of error,

rectify, and transcribe this old chronicle called Leabhar
Gabhala. . . . This I could not accomplish without the

assistance of other chroniclers at some fixed abode.'
In the Bibliotheca MS. Stowensis, vol. i., p. 2, Dr. O'Conor

describes a twelfth-century vellum MS. of the original Leabhar
Gabhaltas, which formed the basis of this work, and, on
p. 143, he remarks that O'Clery's book differs very little

from this ancient copy.

The work has been translated {}) into French by Henri
Lizeray and William O'Dwyer. Paris, 1884. Some portions
have been translated into English, viz. the Preface, by
O'Curry in his Lectures on the IVIS. Materials of Irish

History ; the Poems on Teamhair (Tara) by Petrie, Trans.
R.I. A., vol. xviii., and re-edited by E. J. Gwynn in 'Metrical
Dindshenchas,' Todd Lect., Ser. viii.
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Sundry metrical compositions are embodied in the work,
viz. :

—

p. 13. The Adventures of Ceasair : Ceacpaca cpa t)on

cuip cin.

p. 19. Adventures ofParthoIan: papcolon canap cdinic.

p. 25. Poem of 104 verses by Eochaid O'Flainn (d. 984,
but under p. 50 }t is given by O'D. as 948). Begins

:

Q caoTTia cldip Cuinn caoirtiping.

p. 35. Poem of 196 verses by the same: '6ipe oU oipdnib
5aoi&il. According to O'Donovan this is now the oldest

authority extant for the tradition of Neimed's colony, the

Fomorians, etc.

p. 39. Of the departure of the Clann "Nennibh from
Ireland, and of their return under the name of the Fir

Bolg, Gaileoin, and pip t)0Trinann.

p. 41. Poem by Tany O'Mulconry (d. 1126) on the Fir-

bolgian colony, beginning: '6ipe apap na n-iopgal.

p. 44. Poem by the same, giving the names and length

of reign, etc., of the Firbolgian kings, beg. : pipbolcc
bat>ap ponna peal. 12 verses.

p. 50. Poem of 60 verses by Eochaid O'Flainn on the

history of this colony. Begins : 'Gipe 50 n-uaill co
n-to&naib.

p. 53. Poem, on the three sons of Cearmad, beginning:
ecup apt) po puaipmto&.

p. 54. Poem by Tany O'Mulconry, giving the names, etc.,

of the Tuatha De Danann kings. Pub. by K. Meyer

:

' Anecdota from Irish MSS.,' i. 24.

p. 55. Poem of 160 verses by Flann, of the monastery of

Bute, on the deaths of the most remarkable of the Tuatha
D6 Danann, beginning: '6pci$ a eolca gan on.

p. 68. Poem on the history of the Gaedhill : 5^o6al
glap o t)cait) 5001^1^- Various readings are noted from
the Book of Ballymote, where the poem is attributed to

Gilla Coemhain. Some stanzas are omitted.

p. 78. Poem of 24 quatrains on the adventures of

Golamh, i.e. Mil, or Milesius, with various readings from
the Book of Ballymote, where the poem is attributed to

Cinfaela. Begins: 'Do lui& 5^^°"^ "P^^ Sceicia. 14
stanzas.

p. 82. Poem giving the names of the Milesian leaders :

Coipig ua lomgpi cap leap. 6 quatrains.

p. 85. Poem attributed to Amergin, son of Milesius :

Qilm [w] lac n-'Gpeann (glossed by O'Clery). There is

a copy in the Book of Ballymote. Printed in Hardiman's
' Irish Minstrelsy,' ii. 349.
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p. 87. Poem said to be by Lughaidh, sou of Ith, in

lamentation for his wife Fial, beginning : Sui&em punna
poji pan \al. op an] cpachc. Fial was daughter of Mil,

and Lugaidh his nephew. Given at length by O'Reilly,

s.v. ainbceac. Ed. Trans. Oss. Soc, vol. v., 238. 3 stanzas,

p. 88. Poem said to be composed by Amergin on srlting

his foot on land. Begins : Qm saoch 1 muip, am conn
cpeacan, am puaim map, am Oaiii Secip. There are

copies in the Book of Leinster and in the Book of Bally-

mote. Printed in ' Irish Minstrelsy,' ii. 350.

pp. 89, qo. Names of the chiefs who came with Lugaidh
son of Ith to Ireland.

p. 91. Of the raths erected by 6ibeap, senior of the

sons of Mil, and by his chieftains.

p. 92. Poem (anon.), detailing the leading facts of the
Milesian expedition, and enumerating the forts erected by
them, beg. : capccap TDac miLi& cap muip.

p. 94. Poem attributed to Roighne, son of Ugaine Mor
and brother of Mai, giving in reply to Mai's inquiries an
account of the peregrinations of the Gadelians. Beg.

:

a lllic din Ugaine copaich 00 pup 6pinn.
p. 96. Poem on the chieftains, poets, etc., who belonged

to Eibhear and Eireamhon. Beg. : t)a mac TTlilioh mfa&
nopoan, with readings from BB. 6 quatrains.

p. 97. Poem on a dispute between Eibhear and Eireamhon,
sons of IMil, beg. : Q eolca banba 50 mblai&. 3 quatrains,

p. loi. Poem on the reign of Irel the Wise. Beg.:
hlpel opap na clomne. 10 quatrains.

p. 102. Poem on the history of the reign of Conmaol.
(The remainder of the volume is in the handwriting of Hugh
O'Daly, written in 1742 for Dr. Eras. Sullivan.)

p. 105. Poem, beg. : Cigeapnriiap mac Ollaig dipo.

14 quatrains.

p. 107. Poem of 72 verses by Eochaid O'Flainn on
the accession of Sobhairce and Cearmna to the throne of
Ireland, A.M. 3045. Beg.: t)un Sobaipce Oian pluaij linn,

p. 109. Poem detailing the remarkable events of the
reign of Eochy Faobhar-glas. Beg. : GochaiOh paobap
na peine. 7 quatrains.

p. MO. Poem of 5 quatrains, beg.: tpiaca abpainn
{sic^ laoc.

p. 112. Poem of 8 stanzas on the reign of Aongus
Oll-mhuchaidh. Beg. : Qongup olmuchab ariipa.

p. 113. Poem of 328 verses by Eochaid O'Flainn on the
invasion by the sons of Milesius, beginning : ecpi6 (MS.
has ecpi6, BB. eipcij), a aop eccna aoibmn, with various
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readings from the Book of Lecan and the Book of
Ballymote.

p. 121. Poem on the reign of Enna Airgtheach, beginning

:

enna ba plaich pail co FPO'S- 3 quatrains.

p. 123. Poem of 32 verses ascribed to Fercertna File,

beginning : Ollani po&la peoccip gal. It mentions the
establishing of the Feis of Tara, and the erection of the

Mur Ollamhan by Ollamh Fodhla.

p. 126. Poem on the reign of Siorna the long-lived. Beg. :

Siopna paoglac piop an plaic. 10 quatrains.

p. 132. Poem of 188 verses by Eochaid O'Flainn, giving

an account of the erection of the palace of Emania, in

Ulster, by Cimbaeth, king of Ulster (a.m. 3529, FM), and of

the kings who ruled there down to the demolition of

Emania, ad. 381, FM. Begins : Q Grtiain lo&nac aoibinn.

p. 139. Poem of 56 verses by Eochaid O'Flainn, giving

the names of the twenty-five sons of Ugaine Mor, king of
Ireland, and of the partition of the countrj- between them.
Beg. : Ugaine Uallac anipa.

p. 142. A short poem on the reign of Fiacha Fearmara.
Beg. : piaca peapmapa ma gin. 10 stanzas.

p. 144. Another of 7 stanzas on the reign of Rury
(Ru&paige). Beg. : T^u&paig TJf po gab 6ipenn.

p. 145. Poem giving the names and length of reign of the
Irish kings from Eireamhon to Eochaidh Feidhleach. 65
stanzas.

p. 150^. Poem of 6 stanzas: Ruftpaige peace nOeic
Oon Oionn.

p. 154. A poem of 268 verses, beginning : Cpfac 6^
cpfacaib Cuachal Ceaccriiap, by Maolmura of Fahan
(d. 884), giving an account of the battles fought by Tuathal
Teachtmhar, monarch of Ireland, a.d. 130 to 160, against
Eochaidh, king of Leinster, his son-in-law, and the Aithech
Tuatha.

p. 161. A short poem on the reign of Conaire Caomh,
monarch of Ireland, </. a.d. 165.

p. 165. Poem of 148 verses by Flann of the monastery of
Bute (Monasterboice), beg. : R15 Ceariipa Oia ccepbann
cnti, giving an account of the monarchs of Ireland from
Eochaidh Feidhleach (a.m. 5069, FM) to the death of Dathi^
who died at the foot of the Alps, a.d. 428. Also in Book
of Leinster and in R.I. A., B. iv. 2, fo. 112a.

p. 171. A poem of 52 verses attributed to Adamnan,
reprimanding king Fionnachta for abolishing the tribute

called Borumha, beginning: Iniu cie ceanglaiO oucca.
p. 175. Poem of 76 verses by Maolmura Othna,
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beginning : piann pop 'Gpinn iccij cojai&e Cuacail
Ceaccihaip.

p. 179. Poem of 208 verses by Flann, of the monastery

of Bute, on the kings from Dalhi to Melaghlin More.
Begins : R15 Ceariipa caoboi&e lap ccain.

p. 183. An account (in prose) of the piogo 50 bppeup-
abpo, i.e. reges cum renitentia, or the kings of Ireland

after Malachy, whose title was disputed.

The Book of Invasions ends on p, 184. At the end the

scribe, Hugh O'Daly, gives the date 1742. The second part

of the volume is separately paged, and the copyist, the

same Hugh O'Daly, states that it is transcribed from a book
written by John, son of Maurice O'Mulconry, 400 years

before his own time. O'Daly then gives the pedigree of

the O'SuUivans.

p. I, A collection of pedigrees of the Milesian families of

Ireland.

p. 54. Poem in the form of a dialogue between Fintan

('the wandering Jew of Irish history') and one who
questioned him on the ancient history ojf Ireland. Begins :

Oppaift pin a eouin occla. Edited in ' Anecdota,' i.

p. 60. Note about the sons of Noah: Imchup Tnac"Noe.

(MS. IX.)

Ibid. Note on the partition oflsrael and Judah : ip ann
pupaioec.

Ibid. Notes as to regulations made by certain popes

respecting the service of the Mass, the observance of

Easter, etc.

61-64 seems to have been extracted from the Book of

Rights.

p. 61. Account of the privileges and prohibitions (tabus)

of the kings of Ireland, in verse and prose. There are

seven prerogatives and seven prohibitions to the kings of

Tara, five prerogatives and five prohibitions to each of the

provincial kings.

p. 64. The will of Niall of the Nine Hostages. See

'Anecdota Oxoniensia. Rawl. 502.'

p. 65. O'Huidhrin's Topographical Poem, consisting of

780 verses, intended as a supplement to O'Dugan's Topo-

graphical Poem, which dealt only with the northern half

of Ireland. The author, Giolla-na-naomh O'Huidhrin,

died A.D. 1420. (Edited, 1862, byO'Donovan, for the Irish

Archaeol. Society, from MSS. in the R.I. A.)

pp. 88, 89 contain a genealogical tree of the descendants

of Niall of the Nine Hostages by Dr. Sullivan.
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p. 90, 1. 13. Poem: Calma an cineab clanb Cachai'r.

38 stanzas.

p. 92, 1. 17. Astronomical notices of the material heavens,
the signs of the zodiac, the sun's course, etc. Beg. : Ip he
pi nrniiu ocup calmun po cheip in pipTna»2?«/.

p. 93, 1.5. Of Ciapnoc, daughter of the king of the Picts,

and how she was taken captive, and how Cormac, grandson
of Conn, obtained her from her captors, and took her to his

house, and of Ethne's harsh treatment of her, etc., followed

by the poem : Cmpnac curiml ChopTnac choip. 3

stanzas. See K. Meyer: Otia Merseiana, ii. 75.

Ibid., 1. 20. The three things that destroy a kingdom.
Ibid., 1. 26. Of the six who minister in the church, and of

their qualifications.

Ibid., 1. 31. Some maxims, beg. : C16 ip nepc t)0 t)ia.

Ibid., 1. 38. Of the reasons of the ,CanonicaI hours. See
No. 1336, col. 673, and R.I. Best: Eriu, iii. 116.

p. 94, 1. u. Of what elements Adam was made, and of

the effects of the predominance of one or other. See
preceding No. f. 58a.

Ibid., 1. 23. Account of the banqueting-hall at Tara. See
No. 1 318, col. 244.

p. 95. Poem describing the same.

p. 97. Fragment of the Book of Dinnseanchus, treating

of the origin of certain place-names.
Loose in the volume is an index of words and forms

in a few of the pages of the Leabhar Gabhala, by
Dr. Fras. Sullivan.

1287 fol. chart., s. xviii. h. i. 13.

Historical and Romantic Tales and Poems, tran-

scribed by Hugh O'Daly, a.d. 1746.

Several pieces in this vol. are copied from
the B.M. MS., Eg. 1782 (ad. 1419), which
was purchased by the Museum at Shaw Mason's
sale, 185S.

p. 5. The battle of Magh Mucruimhe (a.d. 221), fought

between Art Aenfhir, son of Conn of the Hundred Battles,

and Lugaid Macconn of the race of Ith, who, having been
banished, had obtained aid from the king of the Britons and
others. O'Donovan judged from the language that it was
a composition of the fourteenth or fifteenth century. Edited
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by Stokes: 'Revue Celtique,' xiii. 426. See also B. M.

Catal., p 519, and in this Catalogue, No. 1289.

p. 58. Elegy on the death of Capt. Francis O'SuUivan

(d. 1746), beg. : ip pdba Id upcom cpioc.

p. 59. Leabop Ippeasupanalaap cosGib'epionn annpo

7 50 in6pm6p ap cacbaCl tjan Copbhoob \_sic\ 7 ap an

Loocpoib 00 CU1C ann 7c. The annals begin a.d. 976.

The account of the battle of Clontarf begins on p. 63. The
substance of this account was published by O'Donovan in

the 'Dublin Penny Journal,' vol. i. Cf. B. M. Calal., p. 520;

and for other copies, see Nos. 1280, 1289, 1296, 1329, 1414.

Also Eg. 1782, from which this seems to be copied.

Included are the poems :

—

p. 77. By Mac Liag : pdoa beic son aoibneap.

p. 78. By GillacaozV//-^ in lamentation for Brian and his

son, etc., the poet going to Greece and thence to the

Jordan, beg. : acuamap \sic, al. uacmapj an oibce

nocbc: eleven quatrains. Published in Hardiman's ' Irish

INIinstrelsy,' ii. 208.

p. 80. By the same ; when being on his pilgrimage he

thought on'Raithleann, the dwelling of Cian, beg. : Rab {al.

Rac) Raiclionn pdo Cuipc ip Cuain.

The Leabhar Oiris has been edited from the R. 1. A. MS.

23 E 26, by R. I. Best, in Eriu, vol. i., p. 74.

p. 86. Pedigree of the O'Briens.

p. 89. A homily entitled : Qn ceanso bicnuab, giving an

account of Heaven and Hell, and of some romantic places

on earth ; in the form of a dialogue between the spirit of

Philip the Apostle called, in Heaven, ' The Ever-new

Tongue,' and the Hebrew sages. Published by Stokes,

from the Book of Lismore, in Eriu, ii., p. 96. Also in a

modern redaction (18 17) by M. Dottin : Rev. Celt, xxviii.,

p. 277, with which the present copy agrees. After p. 94
it is continued on p. 87, col. 2, and p. 88, ending with

1. 7 of M. Dottin's sect. 11.

p. 95. A romantic tale entitled : Deapspuacap ConaiU
Ceapnaig, or ' the red rush of C. C ' One of the

principal romantic tales of the Irish ; it details the exploits

of Conall Cearnach in revenging the death of Cuchullin of

Dundalk.'

p. 149. Story of the exploits, capture, and rescue of

Ceallachan, king of Cashel, entitled: Caicp^im i eaccpa

Ceallachain Chaipil. Edited from the Book of Lismore

and other MSS. by A. Bugge, Christiania, 1905. This copy

agrees closely with the R. LA. MS., 23 H. \a.
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p. 195. The tale called 'Tain Bo Cuailgne.' This agrees
closely with B. M. Add. 18748, which was copied in 1800
from an original of 1730. See the following No. f. 3.

p. 321. Poem on tiie genealogy and hisiory of Conall
Cearnach and other heroes of the Red Branch, beg. :

Conall Ceapnacb cp6uD 6 na bpuil. Above this O'Curry
has written :

' This is a modern forgery.' On the Red (or

Royal) Branch, see O'Curry, 'Atlantis,' i., p. 368.

p. 323. Tale entitled : Lonseap TTIac Uipnig. Published

by Theoph. O'Flanagan in the 'Transactions of the Gaelic
Society,' 1808. Also by O'Curry, 'Atlantis,' iii. 377, and
by Windisch, ' Irische Texte,' i., 1880, Stokes, ' Irische

Texte,' ii., 1887. This and the following items have been
copied from B. M. Eg., 1782, f. 67a. For other texts, see

No. 1318 (YBL).
p. 327a, 1. 19 (no heading). Vision of Conchobhar.

Begins nearly as LL, p. 254a, 31. (Eg. 69^.)

p. 328. Aislingi Oengusai. Edited by E. Miiller : Rev.
Celtique, iii. 344. {Ibid, joa.)

p. 331. [Eachtra Nerai] (no heading), beg. : bui Qilill

coup Tneat)b ait)chi Samnoi hippaich Cpuachan. See
Rev. Celt., x. 212. {Ibid, jib.)

p. 334. Cophup in t)d muccat)a {al. Tnuccit)o). {Ibid.

73*-)

p. 339. Cdin bo Raegamna. {Ibid. 76^.)

p. 340. ' Compert Conchobhair.' Edited by Professor

K. Meyer: Rev. Celt., vi., p. 174. {Ibid. 79^.)

p. 342. ' Compert Conchulainn.' Edited by Windisch :

'Irische Texte,' i., p. 134. {Ibid. 78^.)

p. 345. Cdm bo Oapca&a {ibid. Soa).—'The language
very ancient ' : O'D. For this and the following Tains,

see Windisch's 'Irische Texte,' ii. 2, Leipz., 1887. See
also Leahy's ' Heroic Romances of Ireland,' vol. ii.

p. 346. Cdin b6 "Resamna. {Ibid. 8ia.)

p. 347. Cdin b6 pii&uip. {Ibid. 8za.) See O'Curry :

' Manners,' etc., iii., p. 338. See also for these three,

No. 1318.

p. 349. Cdm b6 Ppaicb. {Ibid. 8zb.) Publ. with trans,

by O'Beirne Crowe, Proc. R.I.A. MSS. Ser., vol. i., pt. i,

1870. Also Anderson: Rev. Celt., xxiv.

p. 355. ' Cethar do connadar (leg. condagar) da gach
cladain is cuinn ces/a don eladuin.' Publ. by K. Meyer
from Eg. 1782 (875), in Archiv, iii., p. 3. The present

copy agrees almost literatim.

Ibid. Adventures of Connla, son of Conn of the Hundred
Battles. Publ. in Windisch's Grammar. {Ibid, igb.)
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p. 356. ' Baile,' or 'Vision' of St, Bricini, abbot of
Tuam Drecan (novvTomregan). Bricini lived in the seventh
century. See O'Curry, ' MS. Materials,' p. 418. O'Curry
thinks the f-tory was written about a.d. iooo. {^Ihid. 17a.)

Also in Harl. 5280.

Ibid. ' Incipit poppeip (leg. popbaip, 'siege') pep
palsae .1. pep mano.' {Ibid. 19a.) This refers to an
expedition to a mythical country—said to be the Isle of
Man. After a few lines of introduction conies a rhapsody
by Cuchullin on the occasion of his fight with Get, kii-g of
the Fomorians. Cf. B. M. Catal., p. 89 ; Eg. 88, f. 1 1 ; and
on the expedition, O'Curry, ' Manners,' iii., p. 30.

p. 360. 'Incipiut Verba Scathaige fria Coinchuluinn 6
scarad doibth.' {Ihid. iqh.) An episode of the Tochniarcc
Eimire. ' Scathach was the Scottish Amazon who held a
school of arms in the Isle of Skye.' Mr. O'Grady, B. M.
Catal., p. 90 (Eg. 88). These Verba relate to the perils

that awaited C. in the future Tain Bo Ciaailgne encounter.
There is a copy in Rawl. 512.

p. 361, 1. 15. Fragment of an ancisnt glossary. On p. 361
are words beginning with L; on 362, words beginning with
M ; after which a few beginning with I. Except for some
difference of order, these agree with the glossary in

No. 1337 (H. 3. 18), beginning on p. 633.

p. 363. ' De quibusdani rebus mirandis Hibernie.' There
is a better copy in the Book of Ballymote, p. 256. The
present copy ends with col. b, 1. 14 of B. B. See Tcdd's
Nennius, p. 192. This is followed by a paragraph on the
sons of Noah (MS. ix.), as in the preceding No., pt. 2, p. 60,

and other short extracts, including, p. 364, a note on the
popes who introduced certain observances in the service

of the Mass. This is copied from B. B., p. 14, col. 2.

Then follows the Will of Niall of the Nine Hostages (see
No. 1286, pt. 2, p. 64) : then a single line on Bachrach
('Bathrach,' MS.), who told Conchobar of the Passion of
Christ. Next, the questions are asked : Who was the first

builder ? who the first physician ? who the first fisherman
(in Erin) ? The answer is from Mac Firbis' Introduction
to his ' Book of Genealogies,' as given in O'Curry :

* MS. Materials,' p. 577.

p. 365. Some descendants of Niall of the Nine Hostages.
Ibid. ' In Sceithia .i. Clann Goimeir Mic Japheth.'
Ibid. On the sons of Magu (grandmother of Cuchullin).

Ibid. Genealogy of Cet m Mdgach.
p. 366. Of three kings not tributary to the kings of

Cashel.
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Ibid. Descent of Cinbeith \_sic\ from Domnall Ilchelp^ach.

Ibid. Some other genealogical extracts, viz. : of St. Mobi
Clairineach vixac Beoain, ' Clarenech dano he uar rotair

indhuir rothairin indhur a agid (and cf. Mart. Oeng., ed.

Stokes, p. 22 2j') gtir bo haenclar.' (See" Liber Hymnorum,
1., p. 184.) This is followed by an account of Cianog,
daughter of Cicharan, and grandmother of the wife of
Cennedig mac Lorcain. Then there is a paragraph about
Scota, the fabled daughter of Pharaoh, king of Egypt.

At the end the scribe, Hugh O'Daly, gives his name and
the date, 17th December, 1746, stating (in Irish): 'There
is an end and finis of every battle, engagement, and deed of
note which I found in the old paper book.'

Then follows a quatrain in praise of Counsellor O'SuUivan
{i.e. Dr. Francis Sullivan, f.t.c.d., the descendant ofEoghan
M6r).

1288 fol. chart., s. xviii. H. i. 14.

Tales and Poems. Transcribed by Hugh O'Daly in

the year 1750.

f. I. Pedigree of O'Malone.
f. 3. The tale entitled Tain Bo Cuailgne. Fragmentary,

transcribed from B. M. Eg. 1782 (a.d. 141 9) : see Windisch's
'Tain,' Introd., \\\\.seq. Fergus mac Roigh, the hero of
the tale, is represented as resuscitated for the purpose of

giving his account of the war. The tale has been edited

by Windisch in ' Irische Texte,' 1905 (LL. version). Also

by Prof. Strachan and Mr. J. G. O'Keeffe : Eriu, vol. i.

Suppl. See also 'Etudes sur le T. B. C.,' by M.D'Arbois
de Jubainville, Rev. Celt., vol. xxviii., and a French trans.,

ibid., p. 145.

f. 26 begins the story called Tochmarcc Etaine. On the

fourth page it passes without a break into the tale of the

Bruighean Da Derga. The T. E. is resumed on f. 40^, and,
on 42a, gives way again to the other tale, and is again
resumed on 43^, line 14, ending on 45a, 1. 9. For both
Tales, see No. 13 18 (YBL), cols. 123, 716, and 876. The
present copy is transcribed from Eg. 1782. See Stokes'

ed. of ' Togail Bruidne Da Derga': Paris, 1902 (reprint

from Rev. Celt.).

f. 54. The Amhra or Eulogy of Columcille, reputed to

have been written by Dalian mac Forgaill (fl. 580), with

gloss. Professor Strachan, for good reasons, assigns it to
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perhaps the early part of the ninth century, adding that it

is written in an artificial and intentionally obscure style

(R.C. xvii. 41)- Stokes agrees {ihid. xx. 30). See No. 1318

(YBL) p. 680, and Liber Hymnorum, No. 1441 (edited by

Bernard and Atkinson). The present copy is from Eg. 1782.

The Introduction and glosses are much longer than those

in the L. H. It is, however, imperfect, ending with 479 of

L. H. The Amhra has been edited by Stokes from the

recension in Rawl. 502. See a facsimile of this m
" Anecdota Oxoniensia," edited by Prof. K. Meyer. The

/mhra was edited first by O'Beirne Crowe.

f. 81 begins the Leabhar Branach, or Book of the

O'Byrnes, of Glenmalur, consisting of poems chiefly in

praise of Hugh mac Shane O'Byrne (^. 1579): ' The war-

like opponent and plunderer of his English and Irish

neighbours.' See 'Four Masters,' a.d. 1579. There are

copies of some of these in B. M. Eg. 176, written by

O'Gorman, from which copious excerpts are given, with

illustrative notes in Mr. O'Grady's Catalogue, pp. 498/^?-

An edition is in preparation for the Irish Texts Society,

from a better copy in the Harvaid University Library, of

which a photographic copy has been presented to this

Library by Prof. F. N. Robinson, of Harvard.

f. 8ia. By Donogh O'Muirgios (about 1570): t)d pann

t)67; mo bucpacc. 12 quatrains.

f. 81a, 1. 25. Bv Gilla-na-naemh (Roe) M'Keogh (or

Mac Eochaidh): ITIaips nac cuigionn beic 50 maic. 7

quatrains.
,. . <

f. 81^ By the same: Ceag ceoil map a bpagcap plon.

i.\ quatrains.
, , ^

Ibid. By John, son of Fergal M'Keogh : 60^50 Idn 6r

Laisneachuib. 36 quatrains.

f. 82^-. By Mac Cassarly : CltJ Laigionn ap oispiocc

toOot). 25 quatrains.

f. 83^. By Tadhg Dall O'Higgin (addressed to Hugh

O'Byrne : Seape mnd TR buic QoiO na I615 a bpaill.

1 1 quatrains.

Ihid., 1. 25. By Gilla-na-naomh M'Keogh (to the same) :

T^pdra 06 D'pupcacc QoO. 16^ quatrains.

f. 84a. By Shane, son of Rory O'Higgin (in praise of the

same Hugh's generosity to the bards) : Cm ceanncup

abmat) nooi pann. 9 quatrains.

f. 84^-. By Fergal, son of Thomas M'Keogh (to the same)

:

maips t)0 nt Geiriiin t)'d 6615. 4.S quatrains.

f. 85^, 19. By Doighre O'Daly : Cia ap uaiple Do Lais-

neachuib. 21 quatrains.
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f. 86a, s.f (in a different hand). By Gilla-na-naohm
M'Keogh : cpaob eolair a n-oinig Qo&. 21 quatrains.

f. 87. Q5 po t)uanaipe Qo& itiic Seuin. By Donogh
O'Morissy, beg. : beach e6laip na h^igpi Qob (about

1570), giving the names of the ancestors of Hugh. 43
quatrains.

f. go. By Ferganainm M'Keogh, beg. : Cm coiriiebpap

eld Laigean. 29 quatrains.

f. 91. By the same, entitled: Caithr6im, or Catalogue of

the battles of Hugh O'Byrne. Beg. : Ceana Qo&a an
pabpa6 inaiU. This document gives the original Irish

spelling of many names of places in Dublin and neigh-
bouring counties. 88 quatrains.

f. 94. 05 po t)uanaipe piachaiO riiic Qo&a (about 1597).
(On him, see B. M. Catal., p. 499). And first, four poems
by Niall O'Rooney (about 1590), viz. : uippini po&lo 05
enbuine. 27 quatrains.

f. 94^. bpanaig ap old 6^ cloinne HeiU. 37 quatrains.

f. 96a. ITIicit) cuaipc a gceann piac[a]. (Eg. f. 8.)

28 quatrains.

f. 963. tDeacaip t)6i§ op beag-uppaib. 18 quatrains.

f. 97fl. By Fergus 6g mac an bhaipt) (Ward) : TTldp c6ip
cdic ap cpTc Laigean. 46 quatrains. See note and
excerpts in B. M. Catal., p. 500. (Eg. f. 3,)

f. 983. By Aitios O'Lorcain : t)ion gaoi&iol ap ^a^^ii''

"RasnuiU. 37 quatrains.

f. 99i^. By Fergal, son of Lugaidh M'Keogh : t)dop
ceannutgceap clu gaipseaft. 39 quatrains.

f. loob. By the same : bpipeab piagla p6iriolca. 48
quatrains.

f 102a. By the same, in praise of Hugh and his sons and
brother : TTloippeipiop laoc lingiop cpoit>. 5 quatrains.

Printed in B. M. Catal., p. 502.
f. 102a, 14. By Rory, son of Hugh Maguire ; a plea for

the election of Fiach O'Byrne to the chieftainship in 1579 :

p65pa[6] cpuinnigceap cpti mbpoin. 30 quatrains. See
z'^^z'o'., p. 503. (Eg. f. 12.)

f. 103. By the same; on the house of Ballinacor, after the
death of Fiach O'Byrne, beg. : Cionnup acd an cpeab po
apcoig. 8 quatrains. Printed in B. M. Catal., p. 508.
(Eg. 17^.)

f. 103, 17, By Shane, son of Philip M'Keogh : gap
puapap ctipla coinipeac. 45 quatrains.

f. 104. By Gilla-na-naomh M'Keogh : puapgail t)o geall
<i bume. 1 1 quatrains.
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f. 105. By Donnell mac Briain O'Higgin : Gapja an
oinig pan dipD coip. 32 quatrains.

f. 106. By Gilla-na-naomh M'Keogh : TTlaich Oia pa
aipiog lomldn. 14 quatrains.

f. lobb. By Fergal M'Keogh : Cia anoip oa jcpeibiD
clann Gacoc. 29 quatrains.

f. 107. An ode by Aongus macDoighri O'Daly, addressed
to the Irish in general, and to the O' Byrnes in particular,

to rouse them against the English, beg. : t)ia lib a
laocpaiO 5^oi&iol. Publ. in Hardiman's 'Irish Minstrelsy,'

ii. 280. Also in B. M. Catal., p. 504. (Eg. f. 95<5.) 15

quatrains.

f. 107^, 22. A farewell to Ballinacor, by Donogh O'Fialain,

beg. : beannocc 05 baile na coppa. 3 quatrains. Printed
in B. M. Catal., p. 507. (Eg. f. 17.)

f. 1073, 29. By Ranold M'Keogh: Cuippeach mipe t)6ip

piachaib. 7 quatrains.

f. 108. Poem of twenty lines by Melaghlin O'Coffey
lamenting the destitute state of the house of Fiach after

his expulsion, beg. : NT paicim oigip \sic\ Qo&a.
Ibid. By Tuileagna Roe O'Mulconry : puac gach pip

puigioU a cuai&e. 8 quatrains.

f. iO%b. Poem by Gilla-na-naomh Roe M'Keogh, attempt-
ing to reconcile the O'Byrnes and O'Tooles, beg. : Oic t»o

peicioch ap jcapac. 10 quatrains.

Ibid. Song by Aongus mac Doighri O'Daly on the success

of one of Fiach's expeditions, beg. : S56I cdp^Ttiap bo
pdinig pa cpfocaib pdil.

f, 109. By Donnell M'Keogh lamenting the death of
Fiach. (Fiach was slain in 1597 'in a treacherous attack

made on him by his kinsman at the request of the lord

justice of Ireland, Sir William Russell.' The ' Four
Masters.') Beg. : TTlaipg bo chonaipc ceonn piacaib.

15 quatrains.

f. 109^. By Aongus O'Daly on the same subject : Q
oholann bo ctm son ceann. 14 quatrains.

f. iio^. By Donogh, son of Donnell M'Keogh, on the
same : Cia anoip p^icriiiop t)'iac Laigion. 24 quatrains.

f. III. By Fergal Mac Lugaidh on the same : t)o cim
506 peap ace piacha. 27 quatrains.

f. iii^. By Fergal Oge M'Keogh on the same: fllaips
acd cap 6ip piacha. 24 quatrains.

f. 112, I. II begins the collection of poems composed
for Kelim, son of Fiach O'Byrne. Qspo Ouanaipe peilim
fric piacc riiic Qoba riiic Seaain. (On him, see
Mr. O'Grady's note, B. M. Catal., p. 512. The first is by
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Eochy O'Hosey, beg. : Initioin {sic'\ ceac pe ccugap cdl. 24
quatrains. See excerpt in B. M. Catal., p. 474, from Eg. 1 1 1

.

f. 113. By Aongus O'Daly : pugap ainmbpeac ap
peilim. 33 quatrains.

Ibid. By Giolla-Iosa O'Daly on the history of Leinster,

and in praise of the sons of Fiacha : Ppefriia an 605016
cpfoc Loigion.

f. 114^. By Mahon O'Higgin on the cessation of the war
in Leinster and in praise of Felim : Cp6t) 00 coipc 00506
Laigean. 37 quatrains.

f. 1 15^. By Cuconnaught O'Daly on the same : Uppa on
605016 cpto6 Laigean.

f. 1 1 63. By Donnell M'Keogh, welcoming Felim on his

return from Ulster with auxiliaries ' to disturb the glory of

the English': 6ipc p^m pdilcipi a peilim. 11 quatrains.

Printed in B. M. Catal., p. 513- (Eg. f. 23^.)

f. 117. By Eochy O'Hosey, who endeavours to regain the

lost confidence of Felim : leanpa6 op na5pa op peilim.

20 quatrains.

f. 117^. By Donnell M'Keogh on occasion of the illness

of Felim: Cosoim liaig 60 leigiop peilim. 12 quatrains.

f. it8. By John O'Rooney : t)fa 60 6aonina cloinne

piachai6. 10 quatrains.

Ihid. By Donogh O'Fialain on O'Byrne's fortress of

Ballinacor : pa6a an cupup CU5 Gartiuin. 44 quatrains.

f. 1 195. By Fergal Mac Lugaidh : Gascdip 60 p65pa6
peilim. 51 quatrains.

f. 121. A ' crosantacht ' in verse and prose addressed to

Felim mac Fiach O'Byrne by Donnell Carragh M'Keogh :

lom6a uippim 05 cloinn Chacaoip. See excerpt in B. M.
Catal., p. 510. (Eg. f. i8i.)

f. 123. By Eochy O'Hosey: Ceallach enig lac Laigen.

50 quatrains.

f. 125 blank.

ff. 126, 127. Two poems by the same in praise of Rose,

daughter of Fiach O'Toole :— i. Cp66 po an buai6pea6
ban n5cioi6eal : 45 quatrains. 2. On 6oipceim-p] a

5ceann Laisneoch : 36 quatrains.

f. I2Q. By Thomas M'Keogh in praise of Torlogh, son

of Fiach O'Byrne : Q 5clt5 ip lonrhup 6pine {sic\ Rdgnuill,

27 quatrains.

Ibid. By Aengus O'Daly on the same : Ceap66a no
peile puil 6poin. 22 quatrains.

f. 130^. By Donnell, son of Ferganainm M'Keogh, to

the same Torlogh : 5^^ uoitti cortiapca cumuinn. 27

quatrains.
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f. 131. By Aongus O'Daly on Felim O'Byrne : S^'^PP
liiaijiic na inion-Diiappa. 12 quatrains.

f. 131^. By Donogh iM'Keogli on the deaths of John
O'Byrne and his sister Margaret, son and daughter oi

Fiacha : ^oin t)eipi cailliop cluirce. 26 quatrains.

f. 132^. By Aongus O'Daly on Catliair. brotlier of Firich :

t)ot)en ceile i)0 cacaoip. 15 quatrains.

f. 133. Bv Donnell M'Keogh on Edniond and Gerald
O'Byrne : paoa cupcha]! cU'i oeipi. n quatrains.

f. 134. Bv Donojih, son of Donnell M'Keogh, an attempt
to reconcile tiie sons of Fiaciia O'Byrne and the sons of

John, son of Redmond O'Byrne : Tliaips cpeit)iop luchc
airriliopa. j 6 quatrains.

f. 134*. B) Niall O'Rooney on the son of John O'Byrne :

buai& pi&ariina aip Ragnallcuib. 18 quatrains.

f. 135. By Donnell O'Lorcan in praise of Girald O'Byrne:

5eaU 5ach lairiie 05 laiiii Jeapailc. 5 quatrains.

f. 136. Begins the collection of poems composed for

Brian, son of Fiacha O'Byrne, consisting of only two
poems; the first by Rory, son of Thomas M'Keogh: Sioblac
ap ceileib cpfoc bpanacli. 31 quatrains.

f. 137. By Donnell, son of Ferganainm M'Keogh : pailce
pomac a 5piain 1 Opoin. 14 quatrains. See B. M.Catal.,

p. 512.

f. 138. Pedigree ofJohn, son of Hugh O'Byrne.
f. 138/;. Pedigree of the tribe of Ballynakill, i.e. of James,

son of Cahir, who was lord of Ballynakill.

f. 139. Pedigree of the old tribe of Doon, and of other
branches of the family of Ballynacorr Mor.

f. 140. Poem of 240 lines by Duffy O'Duigennan on the

O'Neills, princes of Tyrone, from Niall Oge, who com-
menced his reign in 1390, to Hugh, Earl of Tyrone, who
fled to Spain in 1608. Beg.: Coriioin cpoinic olanna
Meill (dated 1598).

f. 142. Poem by Eochaid O'Hosey, written for Torlogh
Luineach O'Neill {i.e. Hugh, last Earl of Tyrone), calling

on him to summon the forces of Ireland against the English-

Beg. : Qn pluag pice po a n-CThain.

f. 145. O'Dugan's Topographical Poem : Cpiallam cim-
cioll na pobla. Published with the next by Dr. O'Donovan.

'

for the Irish Archaeol. Society, 1862.

f. 151^. O'Huidhrin's Topographical Poem, written as a

supplement to the preceding (see No. 1286, pt. 2, p. 65). It

is here falsely ascribed to Donogh M'Keogh.
f. 157. Poem by Dermot Mac Ward (about i68q) addressed

to some Cormac in defence of the Irian race, the ancient
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inhabitants of Ulster. Beg. : CI Clioiniuuc cuoiiinig an
c6ip.

f. 158 blauk.

f. 159. Poem b)' Tcige Dall O'Higgin (about 1585) on the
history and nobleness of the men of Oriel, pleading for tlie

union of tlie ' seed of Colla,' under one head, ' Maguire.'
Written for Cuconnacht Maguire, chief of Fermanagh.
Beg. : t)doine paoyia ptoL sCollo. See excerpt and
historical note, B. M. Catai., p. 407.

f. 161. Poem by John, son of Rory Og O'Higgin (c.

1585), in praise of the same Cuconnacht Maguire : Roga
an cuaine Cuconnachc.

f. 162. Poem by Edmond O'Cassidy (about 1710) in

praise of Brian, son of Cuconnaught Maguire. : paoilzV///

pipmanca anocc.
i65<5'. By the same on the return of Brian to Ireland:

pao^l^V//^ Ceariiaip Ceapa ip pia&inaig caoirii. 'The
O'Cassidys were hereditary physicians of the Maguires.'

Ibid. Poem by O'Hosey in defence of himself to some
'Son of Teige.' Beg. : l^eiiiiciOTicaeh mipe niic 6065.

f. 166. By Owen Mac Ward on the deaths of the Earls
O'Neill and O'Donnell (about 1653). Q bean t)o puaip
paill aip an bpepc. (See No. 1280, 131.)

f. 167. By Hugh, son of John O'Daly (about T728),

enumerating the most distinguished Irish chiefs who fell in

the battle of Aughrim : TTlupgail Qipc ap t)0 puan.
f. 167^. By Owen O'Daly (about 1689) on the

superiority of the O'Neills to the O'Mores: Olc an pgeul
ceacc 6 t)o cio$.

f. 168. By O'Dugan, giving the history of the descendants
of Cathair Mor, who was king of Leinster in the second
century: Rfogpaift Laigean clann Chacaoip.

f. 171. Elegy of Sorley (Soiiiaiple) Mac Donnell, who,
as here related, fell at Aughrim : IS an eacDpuim an dip
acdit). The author, according to O'Reilly, was James
Courtney, better known as 'Dall lilac Cuaipc. (See
No. 1379.)

f. 174^. A satiric poem by Hugh O'Daly (about 1726),
written against O'Luinin, an Irish bard who went to Dublin
and changed his religion : Q uaiple 6ipeann pepc mo
cuim.

1289 fol. chart., 1 729-1745. h. i. 15.

The Psalter of Tara, tran.scribed by Tadho-
O'Neachtan, which contains the Book of
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Invasions, the Book of the Eoganachts . . . .'

Much of this is from the Book of Ballymote.

The title ' Psalter of Tara' is, as O'Donovan observes, a

fictitious one, as writers are mentioned who flourished 600
years after the desertion of Tara.

The first 12 pp. not numbered contain a very minute
table of the contents.

pp. 1-2 1 contain a prose account of the six ages of the

world taken from Holy Scripture and the Fathers. BB. 3a,

See Zimnier, " Nennius Vindicatus," p. 225.

p. 13, 1. 32, begins a poem by Dublitir O'Huathghaile :

T-Jeiftig baiii . . , = BB. 17/83 (see other copies, No. 1284,
f. 153/^, and Index).

O'Reilly, ' Writers,' p. Ixxix., under date a.d. 1065, says:
" At this period flourished Donnchuach O'Fuathgaile, a
cleric, who wrote a poem giving an account of Adam and
Eve, of Noah and his sons, and of the tribes or nations

sprung from them." Donnchuach is a corruption or mis-
understanding of a place-name (don chuaich maig = "from
the cuckoo's plain"). See Meyer, " Anecdota Oxoniensia,"
Rawl B. 502, p. 10, note.

p. 21, 1. 24. A prose account of the contents of Flann's

poem on synchronisms of Irish kings with those of Assyria,

Persia, etc. Flann of the monastery of Bute, Professor of
Divinity, died A.D. 1056. BB. iia.

p. 27. A metrical enumeration of the principal eras.

BB. 13, )8. 24.

p. 28, 1. b. Account of the measures used by the ancient

Irish : Cpe sopc cpann, cpe cpann cu, with other numerical
memoranda. BB. 14a.

p. 28. Poem of 248 lines by Maelmura Othna, beginning :

Canam buna&ap w(x n^ae&il. Published in the Irish

version of Nennius by the Irish Archseol. Soc, p. 220.

p. 29 The Leabhar Gabhala or Book of Invasions. A
more ancient form, and more copious than that which was
revised by Michael O'Clery (No. 1286), but agreeing word
for word with the copy in the Book of Ballymote, from
which it was probably copied (BB. 13a flf.), except that

where the gap occurs in the latter between 44 and 45
the matter is supplied from another copy. Includes :

p. 88. A poem on Tara, published by Petrie in his Memoir
on Tara Hill, Trans. R.I..\., vol. xviii., p. iFo, and in the
ISletrical Dindsenclias, part i.

K 2
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p. 91. om. from Ggepc, BB. 42a. and to end of col., a

blank space being left. After this space is the heading
" CoppiDcn annpo P15C liiacciib inileaO 6 eipeaiiion 50
pije Oaici mac piacpa6, then proceeding as in BB. 42,

p. 97, 1. 6. BB. 44)850, then follows the poem Gicpiol

mac ipeoil paca iiogab Gipiu lol&a&ca. 12 stanzas.

Ibid. 1. 2 from bottom. Poem : Conrhail cec plar

a niuiiiiuin. 6 stanzas = 1286, 102.

p. 98. Poem : Cigeapnriiap ifiac Callaig aipt). 14

stanzas = 1286, 105.

p 99. Poem: 6ocu paoba]i glai]' na peine. 6 stanza.s

= 1285, 109.

p. 100. Poem : piacab Labpaine laoc. 4 stanzas

= 1286, 1 10.

Ibid. Qonsup olmucac aiiipa. 8 stanzas = 1286, 112.

p. 102. Siopna paoglac paop m plair. 11 stanzas

= 1286, 126.

p. lot). Catalogue of kings of Ireland to Roderic

O'Conor.
p. 108. Poem, by Giolla Caoimhen : eipm apD imp na

ptog. BB. 45^3.

p. 117. List of princes of Ireland from the time of

O'Laoghaire to that of Roderick O'Conor.

p. 122. Poem by Giolla Modhuda ua Caiside, beginning :

6ipe 65 imp na naoim. See Index.

p. 125, s. f. List of kings of Ulster who dwelt in Emania
with a poem on the same : Clann oUariuiin uaiple

ecmna. BB.siyS.

p. 131. List of the kings of Leinster from Breasal Bealach

to Dermot Mac Morogh, with (p. 134) a poem on the same :

€01560 Laisen na leach/ pfog.

p. 137. List of the kings of Connaught from Amhalgaidh

to Roderic O'Conor, with a poem on the same (p. 139):

Opuaca Connachc Rac gopac.

p. 143. List of the kings of Munster from Eogan
Taidhleach to Donnell O'Brien, with (p. 145) a poem by

Shane O'Dugan on the same : Caipiol cacaoip clanne

TTloga (see No. 1281, f. 144).

p. 149. A tract on the elements of valid judgments,

beginning: Cuic conaipe puigiU aicpegcap ann. See

Catal. B. M., p. 88, where Mr. O'Grady observes, ' The
oldest copy of this scarce tract is in Rawl. : B. 502, f. 63/;,

col. I, in the Bodleian [Brehon Laws, O'D. 2485], and a

much longer one in H. 3. 18, p. [470], col. 2, T.C.D.

(No. 1337), O'C. 1
1
50].' There is another copy in
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No. .358. [For Rawl., B. 502, see K. Meyer's ' Anecdota

Oxoniensia- (facsimile). The present MS. ^^ erroneously

headed' (by the .scribe), ' Teagasg R.ogh,' and both

O'Reilly and O'Donovan adopted this title without exami-

nation O'Curry has written in pencil. 'Not the Teagasg

Riogh.'

p. .66. On the .legrees of poets, beg. : CiplT SPaOa

r.le-^ nfn. reocc. olla.i., onprue, cli, cano, oop, niac-

[nnp'Tne po6Uic. Cpf po5pai6 leo, caman, opipiu^s,

p. ,75. A short poem headed :
' Miana Cormaic. The

de?ires of Cormac' (see also No. .41 1), followed by a prose

account of the same monarch and of Finn Mac Cumhai.l

th^ leader of his kerns. The poem begins: ITlian

Copbina.c cge Ceampac. The prose : a,pOiu?5 uapal

oipbicneuc ao gab nap Cipmn.

p. 176. Poem : Cainicc in raipngipe O pinn.

p. 178. Poem giving a sketch of the history of the houses

at Tara beg. : baile na T^tog l^op Ceampac (see O Curry,

'Manne'rs.' etc., iii. 7). followed by two modern poems one

headed ' Caoilte lamenting the state of O^^/"', ^"^ beg

Uaisneac pin a penoip paoip ; the other. The advice of

Finn to Lugaid,' beg. : Q mic lugaift colaibpnop.

D 170 Leabhar Eoghanach, or Book of Genealogies,

ct^.: o'f'the descendant^ of Eogan, son of Niall of the Nine

Hostages Beg.: 'Diluvium factum est xl diebus et xl

noctlbu? BB.^67a. /^..f.
' Hibernia Insula in Occidente

posita.' BB. All this has been copied from the Book of

^t^rz^Leabhar Connachtach. or Book of Connaught.

containing the pedigrees of the families sprung from Brian,

brother of the aforesaid Niall. BB. 88a.
. ^r th^

p. 2+6. Leabhar Fiachrach. containing PP^'^rees of the

families descended from Fiachra, brother of Niall. the race

of Tir Auley. There is a better copy in the Book of Lecan.

^%. 27i^ Leabhar Oirghialach, or Book of Oriel, containing

the pedigrees of the families descended from the three

Collas who conquered Ulster, A.D. 333- ^^i^V'^:,^, ,^„
P.Z71. Leabhar Laighnech, or Book of Leinster, con-

taining the pedigrees of the families «/ Leinst.r. BB. . 19)8^

p. 28+. Will of Cathair Mor. BB. 127^. Cf. L. na

gCeart, p. 192.
,

,.

n. cioi. The Book of Muskerry, containing the Pedigrees

of the families sprung from Cairbre Muse, who flourished
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in tlie third century. (The Conarian race of Ireland and
Scotland.) BB. 130.

p. 313. Seanchus bfear n-Alban, or genealogical history

of the men of Scotland. BB. 148..

p. 319. Leabhar Ultach, or Book of Ulster, containing

the genealogies of the ancient inhabitants of Ulster, com-
monly called the Irian race and the Clan Rury. BB. 151.

p. 337. Poem : CU15 nuc piobpainn [n6 pingin]. BB.
161^.47.

p. 340, 1. 17 Irom bottom. Descendants of Conall Cernach.
BB. 164a.

p. 351. Leabhar Muimhneach or Book of IMunster.

BB. 171.

p. 366. Qcnuaba& pencupaO TTluriiain anuap o Nua&a.
BB. 179a.

p. 367. Naoi mic beg Oilioll. BB. 179/8.

p. 368. The Dal Cais race. BB. 182.

p. 397. Leabhar Sleachta Dairfliine or Book of the pos-

terity of Lugaid Mac lotha. BB. 194/?.

p. 409. The Topographical work called Dinnseanchus or

history of hills, fortresses, etc. A better copy on vellum is

noted post, No. 1322. The prose version, edited by Stokes,

Rev. Celt., XV. and xvi. ; the metrical portions by E. J.
Gwynn, Todd Lecture Ser., vols. 8. seq. BB. 349a.

p. 533. Auraicept (or Uraicept) na n-Eigeas (-ip in MS.),
' Primer of the Bards ' {i.e. of Amergin Glunfionn, Fercertne

and Ceanfaoladh). See Nos. 1363 and 1432. On the

Uraicept, see B. M. Catal., p. 102 ff.

p. 551. Finit liber primus, incipit t)0 leabap pepcepcne,

p. 571. Of the various kinds of metre, beg. : Cm lin

Qipce.

p. 588. Of the degrees of the church. Seven lines only
;

then follow on the degrees of the filidh. (O'Neachtan's
running headings are misleading.)

p. 596. Book of the Ollaves or chief poets, containing

various rules for poetical composition. The foregoing part

of the MS. seems to have been copied from the Book of

Ballymote.

p. 616. Poem ascribed to Oisin, in which he describes for

St. Patrick the battle of Gabhair, fought about the close

of the third century, beg. : "ITIdp anocc ino cuiiia pein.

'The site of this battle is still shown in Meath, a short

distance north of the hill of Tara, where a stream still

retains the name of Gabhra (Gowra).' (Gabhra is the gen.

of Gabhair.) Published in the Trans, of the Ossianic

Society, vol. i. But the present text varies considerably.
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p. 02 1. A metrical treatise on the nature of letters and
versification, called ' Leal)har Aiste Danaireacht.' This
heading continues to p. 650. Copied from G&aiii 6 Cionoiri.

Begins :, Q ao]' &ana ip aicnib Darii.

p. 625 (in continuation). A metrical treatise on Prosody,
headed : t)o aipcib imaipceooal 1 coicceann aimpeac
anpo piop ec ca Ifon aipci pil ann, nfn. a.u. \x. ap cpi

coaOaib.

p. 629. Cajleann blia&na cam compacac 5eih maic
eppac ngaofac. Omens for the year according to the

day of the week that the first day of the year happened to

fall on.

p. 631 (in continuation). Headed by O'Curry : popup
pocal. Beg. : QoiDi gac maic amopab damn ceapo o
cpaobopab.

pp. 036 to 650. On faults in poetry (prose).

p. 651. Ouan peancaip (on Latin genders, metrical),

beg.: CU15 coiccmo ciagaiD inep.

p. 653. A prosfi dialogue, entitled OoriikiaOap pmn
agup Qilbe, a curious specimen of Irish proverbial sayings.

See No. 1328. Begins: Gib ip leceo na pian } ap pionn
;

ip leceo m ceo ap Gilbe.

p. 654. Poem enumerating the territories and townlands

of Ireland : Ca lion cpTocar m (?ipmn. Printed by
O'Currv :

' Battle of INIag Lena,' p. 106 (note), from
H.3.18 (No. 1337)-

p. 659. A treatise on poetry, partly metrical, entitled
' Leabhar Filidheachia.' (Quotes as the longest word in

Latin, ' Tenerificabilitudinitalibus.')

Includes, p. 664, Cpe poclab rasp^n/ pilib Do bfoibin

an mtjligib. 54 stanzas.

p. 668. Poem on the history of the Picts. Begins :

Cpuicnig Doppapclam m lar Ulban naiiipa. For an

account of this poem, see Appendix to Pinkerton's
' Enquiry into the History of Scotland preceding the

year 1056.'

p. 675. • War between Conn and Mogha.' This is the

running title as far as p. 710, and is of course due to the

scribe, O'Neachtan, but the title at the beginning of p. 675
is : Cac Cnuca ap peapa la Conn Ccaocarar 1 clanna
TUoipne cpep gab Conn ceannap cpf coisibib .1. Ullab
Laigean 7 Connaoc t lonnpoig inoige leanu. It contains

in fact tlie story of the battle of Magh Lcana, but in a

shorter form than O'Curry's text, as given in the 'Transac-
tions of the Celtic Society, 1855.'' It begins : Clann
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Oea&la oarniUe t)eip5cine, ami iiichules the following
poems :

—

p. 675. aiplin^ t)o conaipc ap.pooip. 6 quatrains.

p. 677. peapc nio^a NeiO. 4 quatrains,

p. 679. a Gaouine pionn polcbui&e. 2 quatrains,

p. 680. Qt)cluinnn puaini cuinne. 2^ quatrains.

p. 684. Qnain leac lui&e pe noic. 6 quatrains.

p. 688. Sceiil linn lib eipcig ppip. 2^ quatrains.

p. 692 (in continuation). The battle of Magh Mucroimhe
(a.d. 195). See the account in B. M. Catal., p. 519. There
is an older version in Book of Leinster, p. 2%9>a. The
poems included are :

—

p. 692. Cpiallaiii 5up in ccip ut). 6 quatrains.

p. 693. a macceoin coimeipge. 2 stanzas.

Ibid. Q "Nna&a eipge 5U Ceaihaip. 7 stanzas.

p. 695. Caome "oeanain t)0 &ean. 22 quatrains.

p. 696. Qbaip I10111 a pip a eogain 50 n^aoi [5011

5001, 1296]. 26 quatrains.

p. 698. Ln liiijiin bagulliiia pmn. 12 quatrains.

p. 703. baoc bei&nieann na inbopb genpa. 2 quatrains.
Ibid. Ip cugaib cana^jpa. 4 qnairains.

p. 705. t)o cuic niei]ij5e caca Cuinn. 4. quatrains.

Ibid. The lament of Olioll Olum on the death of his sons.

p. 706. a licnnpig [Qnpuib, 1296] peall [peil, 1296]
aicpip tjuinn. 3^ quatrains.

p. 707. pinic t)0 cac nioige llliiicpeiriic agup Ca&5
ua Neaclicuin. 1732 Juil 27.

p. 708 begins a Chronicle from Severus Pertinax.

p. 712. Cacugab Ceallacain Caipil. This and the
following article (beginning 726 s.f.) together include the
poems contained in 'Caithreim Cellachain Caisil,' published,
from the Book of Lismore and other MSS. (with translation),

by Prof. Ale.xander Bugge (Christiania, 1905), as far as his

§ 78, with a few others. The prose narrative is, however,
more condensed. It begins : ^o^'^oir Cellacan Caq^il aip
pein caoipeacc anagaib LocLannaib, pan bliabum 899,
^up efpge peace cciiaca t)e5 Caipil pip -| ap nolcngab
pe t)ia. Then the text corresponds with § 7 of the Book
of Lismore. After the poem printed in Bugge, p. 46. comes
a brief conclusion (less than a page), which begins: Cia
bpuilip a TTTaiipp? no a Uppain on ITlaig? cia a bpiiilip

a TllinepbG .1. a niion—apba ? Ending : 1 00 piagalaig
p6 a pfr 50 pum a beaca 50 bpuaip bap oegpig a
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jcaipiol, pan bliaotim 912. piiiic. From the agreement
of the text of this MS. with the readings cited by Bugge
from that in the British Museum, Egerton, 106, it appears
probable that it was copied therefrom. The following

poems are included :

—

p. 712. dj5i& 50 Lunnneac lui lon^, (i clciima Co75ain

na ncipDglonn. 11 quatrains.

p. 714. Cp66a \m d chmnti Gogain. S quatrains.

p. 715. nio ce(in (I Oonnocift 6eat>la. 12 quatrains.

p. 717. Dialogue between Ceallachan and Dimchuan :

Uacci pm (I clanno Cuipc. 13 quatrains.

p. 719. Scenlat) lioni a kioe Lomn (i na OiliolUi Olnnii.

9 quatrains.

p. 720. 'Onppain nu cmn ^cm (-olid. 17 quatrains.

p. 722. lump u aipcpecicam cnn opeaiiaib llluThuin ip

t)a mnaib. 9 quatrains.

p. 724. Qipcpeacain beanuig nnccdcc uaim. 9 quatrains.

Ibid. Innip bo clanna eogciin, oon puijiinn pinn p6il

eol^nib. 12 quatrains.

p. 725. Oip^e u Ciiij^eioi;!^ caluKi. 7 quatrains. Not in

Bugge.

p. 726. Coip5eab gcica bpnigill uaiV) o pein murium.
Not in Bugge. 12 quatrains.

Ihid. Copuigeachc no crdoipi^ pop CeaUacain Cm pi I

j'lO]' puiin. includes the following poems :

—

p. 727. OipT^u') pu')6e ceoD bub cuar. 5 quatrains. Not
in Buggr.

Ihid. 5up uieald r.\\ Oo pip^e pdn. 10 quatrains. Not in

Bugge.

p. 728. Qc pilm pound clcunia Cem. 6 quatrains. Not
in Bugge.

p. 729. lounpdiji^rcdp lib (IpOriiaca {sic). 8 quatrains.

Not in Biigg'-.

p. 730. G Sicpic ceici]' c(qi cuinn. 9 quatrains.

p. 731. nib a t)oil^eap leani liieamiiuin. 7 quatrains.

p. 732. lump (1 Onineucain onnm buinnc. cki hiaD na
coriilainn. 6 ijuat rains.

Ibid. Cpudj^ Lioui rnicini ud rrpidc. 4 quatrains.

p. 733. Oo cuicpear cUinud Caip Cpuob. 4 quatrains.

Not in Bugge.
Ibid Copp Ud Condipc (in rpua^j lib. 5 quatrains.

p. 734. 711())priie<in7ri(iO ud lUdeab uibuaib. 6 quatrains.

Ibid. Concnbap ba cdluui in Cin;^. 5 quatrains.
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p. 737. Leabhar Oiris, containing an account of the Battle

of Clontarf, a.d. 1014. See I'iriu, i. 74, and cf. No. 1280,44.

p. 741. Poem by Mac Liag lamenting the death of Brian

Boroihme at Clontarf. beg. : Qnoip cduuc cuicnn bjiuiin.

27^ stanzas. Also in R.I. A., 23 g. 8, f. 59, and B. iv. 2.

p. 744. Poc-m in the form of a dialogue between
Mac Coisi, chief bard of the North, and Mac Liag, beg.:
TTlapcuin 6uic a lopaijit) [_sic'\ peil, a liiic coipi co
ccaonnrem. 52 quatrains.

p. 747. Poem : pionnoo peanciii&e bpep bpail. 76
stanzas.

p. 751. Account of the dispute between King Dermot
(a.d. 563) and St. Rodanus (Ruadhan), in consequence of

which the latter cursed the hill of Tara, and prayed that no
king might thenceforward dwell in it. Includes the poem :

Qbconnaipc aiplin^ olc.

p. 755. Leabhar Ceart na n-Eigeas, a treatise on grammar
and poetry.

On p. 823 the date 1734, March 7.

p. 848. Pedigree of O'Reilly, chief of East Breifny.

On p. 848 the date 1735, March 9.

p. 859. Pedigree of the family of Mac Brady, stated to

have been translated from the Latin of Boethius Roe
Mac Egan, a Franciscan, and of John Hackett, a Dominican,
who wrote at Louvain.

p. 862. Poem by Brian Roe Mac Conmee in praise of
Ulster: lonma uippim 05 UUcaib.

p. 864. Poem on the history of the palace of Emania,
beg. : eariium alainn dpnp Ulcaib.

p. 865. Poem giving the pedigree of the Hy-Manians or

O'Kellys of Connaught.
p. 872. Poem by Erard Mac Coisi, chief poet to king

Maelseachlin, lamenting the deserted state of the palace
of Dun-na-sgiath, after Maelseachlin's death in 1022.

Begins : 'Oujipan map caf o t)uin nci p^mc. Ed.
Archiv, iii, 305.

p. 873. Leabhar Gabhala, as given in tlie Book of Lecan.
This is much briefer than the copv compiled by O'Clery.

p. 915. Leabhar Tairghiallach, or Book of Prophecies.

Most of thes>e are in No. 1 284.

Ibid. Ropgat) pile t)o Duil lijic.

p. 917. Qp t)opca aniii in laice (paij^ciii of St. Jarlath).

On p. 921 the date 1737, Feb. 3.

p. 922. (puppu t)'paipcine) i. Tl1aiii5 caipgeaba
aipipne. 2. Tliaipj^ caipgeciba ciimpqi OeipeaO ooifiuin.

(Cf. No. 13^,6, p. 835.)
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p. 923. Poem attributed to Columcillc : Rio^a ropai6
(innjMjio.

p. 92+. Ditto: ciocpuD ^mce rtqi niuip anall.

p. 925. Ditto : ciucpcn^ annpip a bpeanoainn.
p. 926. Qbaip a lilaoil Camlacca, p^eiil DCMpeaO

t)onunn. (No. 1284, loy/^).

p. 927. (Seabnam cc t)o Columcillc) : Qbaip piom u
ScaOna pseul Oeipeaf) an Ooiiuiin. (See Zeits., iii, p. 31.)

p. 928. Qcd leaba]! liompo. (No. 1284, 165a.)

p 929. Ultan cc. pagap no jcioicc anoip. (No. 1284,

105*).

p. 930. (Oipin cc t)o pacpuic naoiiica.) G Oipin an
pa&a (pai&e 1284) pinn, (No. 1284, 163.)
On p. 932 the date 1758, April 7.

p. 933. Q bean labpap liom an laob. (No. 1284, id^b.^

Ibid. No cpi Cumn 00 pliocr na l-?uaiD.

p. 934. A prophecy: bup longa loc I6in ^an Dampen
ap bic.

p. 935. By Donogh Mor O'Daly : 5<^'P^ eipge lobam an
bpaca.

p. 937. Sean 65 llla^paig cc : 506 ponn 50 peapaiO
niu)5e.

p. 939.* Boile Mogha Ruith : Cpuag an baecop rpuag.
p. 940.* (Gocaib 6i5)p cc ap ppalcaip Caipil.) Rip in

opo peliiianac.

p. 939. Qn naorii ceaona : Coiiialpui&eap t)'(3ipinn

lobail cap a heopa.

p. 940. Qn pep cet)na. Ip D01I51 leam lona an ce^.

Ibid. Prophecy of St. Briccini : l)ai Opiccini fuama
c>pecain (prose).

p. 944. Prophecy of Finn Mac Cumhaill : lllaipg pemnio
t)0 cualab an p^eal.

p. 945. Prophecy of Finn : ^leaiin l^uip Ganoi^ ba
piop Oaiii.

Ibid. Prophecy of Columcille : llloccan t)uic a ceacraipe.
(No. 1284, 16 1 A.')

p. 946. The Triads : a collection of Irish proverbs and
wise sayings. It begins with an enumeration of places in

Ireland proverbially noted for sonn; peculiarity. Ceann
(3ipeann GpO TlldraO . . . 0[tt)dn ^ipeann Cluain

likic Noip, and so about other places. Ed. by Prof. K.
Meyer, Todd Lecture Ser. xlii.

The triad of 1. 7, p. 955 (K. M. 222, ins.) treating of the

lemib (kilt), ocpac (pantaloons), and of the beppa6
(glossed, hair of the head), is quoted and commented on
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by O'Curry, ' IManners,' iii, p. 107, where O'C. mistakes
the scribe's \^ for c; these letters being very much alike in

O'Neaclitan's script.

On p. 957 the date 1745, May 15.

p. 958. Prophetic poem ascribed to St. Columcille, beg. :

6ipt) G baoicni buain (see No. 1284, f. 157).

p. 960. Poem by Coireall, son of Cnrnan, describing the

wretched state of Ireland in his time, beg. : Olc (ir:.6. 6iyie

anocc (No. 1284. 165).

p. g6i. Poem predicting the coming of the Kngiish, beg. :

Qbaip lioiii a paoi peanOa.

1290 fol. chart., c. 1740. h. r. 16.

Irish-English Dictionary by Tadhg O'Neachtan.

At the end is a list of Irish and English names of plants
and trees. O'Donovan says :

' It contains a vast number
of words, and is very valuable as being the production of
a very able Irish scholar, w-ho was born in 1671, and lived

during a period in which the ancient Irish language was
perfectly understood ; but it is very defective as a Dictiojiarw

inasmuch as it very seldom gives any examples to elucidate
the English interpretations of the various ancient words.
Notwithstanding this defect, it is a work of great authority,

and the meanings given of Irish words may be relied upon
as far as they go. O'Reilly copied the greater part of this

work into his Dictionary, but he does not tell us what
words he took from it.' O'Reilly, however, has many words
which are not in this book.

1291 fol. chart., 1755. h. i. 17.

Poems and Miscellanea.

Transcribed by Hugh O'Daly for Dr. Sullivan in 1755
(so on p. 74. On title, 1757).

f. I. A romantic tale entitled Bruighean da Choga,
describing a war between Connaught and Ulster about
A.D. I. Publ. by Stokes, Revue Celtique, 1900. This copy
is a transcript of the B. .AI. MS. Add. 30, 512, 10512 fF.

f. 16^. Life of St. Laurence the martyr. {^Ihid. 117.)

f. 26. The tokens of the fifteen days preceding the day
of judgment. This seems to have been translated from the
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Latin. This account is much shorter than that pubhshed
by Stokes in Rev. Celt., vol. xxviii. (froin the above-

mentioned MS.).

f. 31. Life of Jacobus (Intercisus), a Persian martyr in

the reign of Sapor. {Ibid. 88^.)

f. 35. Life of St. ;Mary of Egypt; seems to be a trans-

lation from the Latin.' {Jbii/. -jia.) 'The language is

ancient,' says O'D.
f. 44. Story of Satan's Temptations of Eve and of Jesus,

' the Harrowing of Hell and conversations of Satan with

other devils and with Jesus.' {Ibid. Sob, 2 ff.)

f. 54J blank.

f. 55. Fragment of a poem on Irish chronology. The
page begins: Goo blaisli mac Seachnai^li j-eans.

f. 56^. Poem on Irish history and genealogy, beginning :

Qoibinn pin a 6ipe dpo.

f. bi. Poem : l3ir6 aoibinn t)iiin rtcip js^'l^^'^O'S- 28

stanzas.

f. 63. Historical poem, ascribed to Gilla Coemhin, beg.:

O eolca 6)jiean ai|it)e. Also in B. iv. 2, fo. 21b (R.I.A.).

f. 65. Poem of 236 lines by Sean Mac Con O'Clery,

addressed ^ to Turlogh Luineach O'Neill, beginning:

Sealbao t^ipeaii a?; aicme Meill. It enumerates the

exploits of O'Neill's ancestors, and calls on Turlogh to

recover Tara from the English. See B. M. Catal., p. 387.

f. 69^. Poem on the history and genealogy of the O'Briens

by Teige Mac Dary (see a better copy in No. 1281, f. 121,

where the poem is more properly ascribed to Maoilin

MacBrody). Begins : Coippeao eumaom ap clann Cdil.

See the ' Four Masters,' a.d. 1600. Also in B. iv. 2, fo. 2~b-

(R.I. A.).

f. 74. Poem by Neidhe O'Mulconry on the history of the

O'Conors^ of Connaught, beginning : 661 t)am peipiop

clomne Cumn. {Ibid. fo. 50a.)

f. 76. Poem by Donogh O'Mulconry on the kings of

Connaught, beginning : 6ipt)i& a ^ijpi banba.
f. 79. Poem by Maoilin O'Mulconry on the same, beg. :

t)lige jyi'^ eoUip o'oUcuii.

f. 83. Poem by Conaing Boy O'Mulconry on the tombs of

Clonmacnoise and the kings interred in them, beginning :

G peileas laocli leice Chuinn. Ed. with translation, Kriu

ii, 163.

f. 84*. Poem of 160 lines by Maurice O'Mulconry on the

merits of Hugh O'Conor and the history of his family,

beginning: Ni Tiiuipionn t)'6ipinn ace Gob.
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f. 87. Poem of 132 lines by Teige Mac Dary on the
genealogy of the descendants of Conn of the hundred
battles, beginning: t)enui'6 cuuiine a clonn Chiiinn.

f. Sgi. Poem of 188 lines by Cormac, son of Carroll

Mac Coinmidhe, on the downfall of the O'Neills, and on
the death of Art O'Neill, beginning : pooo on puai^ pi

up in'ogpciir') bjie^n. The family of Mac Conmee (now
Anglicized Mac Nainee) were hereditary bards to the
O'Neills. In this poem the bard laments that the blessing
left by St. Patrick to the family of O'Neill has become null

and void on account of the anger of God with them.
f. 93. Poem of 104 lines by Ferflatha O'Gnimh (now

Agnew) on the death of the same Art O'Neill, beginning :

buai&pea& c6i5i& caoi enrimd.
f. 94/^. Poem of 172 lines addressed bv the same Ferflatha

to Turlogh O'Neill on the state of Ireland, beginning : Q
Choiii&ealbaig ctjpn h-ai^neaft.

f. 97*. Anonymous poem of 28 lines on the Royal palaces
of Ireland, beginning : Se pig puipc 6ipionn analL<7/«.

Ascribed by some to O'Dugan, who d. 1372.
f. 98. Poem of 216 lines addressed to Sir Arthur Magennis,

of Iveagh (the son of Hugh), by Fergal Oge Mac Ward,
beginning: Cpt uaicne ini imp ^coi&eal. See excerpt in

B. M. Catal., p. 485.
This gives a sketch of the early Milesian history of Ire-

land, and of the families descended from the three sons of
Mile.

f. ioi. Poem of 144 lines on the duties of a king, begin-
ning : t)ia ina& inipe bat) pf p6il. Stokes (Book of

Lismore, xxix) states that in Laud. 610, fo. 72*. i, this is

entitled :
' Fingen cecinit do Cormac mac Cuilen[n]ain.'

Cf. L. Br.

f. 103*. Poem of 176 lines on the contentions of the

descendants of Niall of the Nine Hostages for the crown
of Ireland, beginning : "Oo liiini&ce t)ia no t)eic n-aicne.

f. 106*. Fragment of a poem containing eight lines,

beginning: Cuinij peal ap ptc ula&.

f. 107. Poem of 116 lines on the genealogies of the

families of Munter-Eoluis in County Leitrim and vicinity.

Beginning: G6lup mac biobopiaig liiic Cpomain.
f. 109. Poem of 124 lines by Fergal Oge Mac Ward on

the battle (near Downpairick) in which Brian O'Neill and
many of the chieftains of the North were slain. Beginning :

l^eacc ca]iaD 1 ccac biuuin. Publ. in Miscell. Celt. Sec,

1849, p. 404.
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f. III. Poem of 216 lines on the exploits of (Sir) ]obn
O'Doherty (d. 1599). Beginning: Tn6p pe cup cciicpeini

r'5-
f. 115^. Poem of 80 lines, beginning: G 65a jUunip n((

li-aipm. The writer says that he is only a common soldier,

and complains that he can procure no other employment.

f. 1 16. A satirical poem of 48 lines by Teige dall O'lliggin

(fl. a. 1610), beginning : SLuag peipip ruinic "ooni tA%.

This is a satire on six of the O' Haras who forcibly took
refreshments in his house. In consequence of this satire

they returned and cut out his tongue, and otherwise so

maltreated him that he died. They seem also to have
murdered his wife and child. 'On the 30th June, 1617, an
Inquisition was held in Sligo by which it was found that the

six O'Haras (named) were attainted of the murder of Teige
dall O'Higgin, his wife, and child. See O'Reilly's ' Writers '

under 1610. On the incident referred to in the poem, see

O'Grady, B. M. Catal., p. 408. The poem itself is printed

with translation, ihid., p. 439 ff.

p. I \~jh. Poem of 72 lines in praise of women, beginning :

Ceo plan lompaiO Oo na mndilj.

p. 118. pupan ope G inocaonii 015.

f. I iSiJ*, s. f. A satirical poem of 312 lines by Turlogh
Carrach O'Conor on Col. Jones (ab. ib4i). Beginning:
Qn gcualo I'lb cuppa an Copniel Seonpu = No. 1381,60.

f. 119(5', 1.8 from bottom: llld p6j5pa6 (in cacaifi 06m
(/>. Oomnall : see table of conteius) ooti cpfboiDpi {i.e.

cpibl6it)-pi) = No. 1381, lib.

L 122a. Cuniann 00 ceansaill tm copp : Parable of a

fox and a crane = No. 1381, bia.

Ibid., 1. 17. inai]i5 t)oni cumann pe mnaib. Story

illustrating the deceitfulness of woman.
p. 123/^, 1.3. Oca c6pn-polc cai'lon^pac oeop. A love

poem.
f. 124. A romantic tale entitled, Coipisheachc Seaibe in

insine Cosain 615 liiic Cosam ]ii6ii> ; the scene is placed
in the reign of Cormac Mac Airt (third century). See
D'Arbois de Jubainville for lists of other copies.

f. 151. Poem of 300 lines by Fergal Oge Mac an Bhaird
in praise of Hugh Magennis and his ancestors, beginning :

Liiibyjopc pineaiiina puil Ip.

This was the Magennis, Viscount Iveagh, who was styled

by English writers of the reign of Elizabeth, ' the politest

of the Irish.'

f. 157. Poem of 84 lines on the genealogy of the Claim.

1

Rury, beginning: peacoif) caipOeap cloinne l^oig.
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r. i58/>. Poem of 28 lines on the heroes who sprang from

Magacli the grandmother of CuchuUin, beginning : Cacl')a6

mac niaolcjioir nn ;^car. Published by Theophilus

O'Flanagan in the 'Transactions' of the Gaelic Society.

f. 159. The Lamentation of Cuchullin over the dead body
of his son Conlaech, beginning : Cpiiag pin o aoinpijv

Goipe. Published with translation by Miss Brooke in her
' Reliques of Irish Poetry,' Dublin, 1789.

r. 100. Poetical advice to women, consisting of 68 lines,

by Hanlon MacEgan, beginning: bjieagach pin a bean.

f. loi. A disconnected poem of 68 lines, beginning: W'\

liiaipenn Ceaiiioip a O-cnaic.

f. 161Z'. Poem in dispraise of beer, beginning : Q bean
XiO y\\ an lionn.

f. 102. Extracts from poems on different subjects.

f. 162/^. A Fingalian poem, partly in the form of a dia-

logue between St. Patrick and Oisin, beginning : Ld Ofimne

aip Slicb puait).

f. 103J. Elegy by Andrew Maguire on the death of Conor
Maguire, the last baron of Enniskillen (executed at White-

hall, 1641). Beginning: Opeij^ 00 giuiann an uaipfv

o Shdpa.
f. 165J. Poem in praise of a lady, beginning : Ld ba

pabiip a 5cacai]i na 5<^i^^e'

f. 107. Short moral poem, beginning : lHaip^ Oo ni

conipdb 5an clcicc.

f. 1671?'. Poem by Father Thomas Mac Clery, giving

directions to avoid the gout, beginning : Qicne &am bo
jalap.

f. 168. Table of contents and a few lines addressed by the

writer, who calls himself O'Daly Fionn, to Dr. Sullivan.

1292 4to maj. chart., ff. 221. h. i. 18.

Annales et Miscellanea.

(Inserted in the vol. is a description of its contents by
Dr. Chas. O'Conor. A note by him states that it had been
lent to him by Vallancey in 1774.)

f. 3 contains a short table of contents (in Latin) ending

thus :
' Hsec omnia monumenta zelo ac industria illustrissimi

ac reverendissimi Joannis O'Brien, Episcopi Cloynensis et

Rossensis in Hibernia qui die xiii' mensis Martii, anno

1769, Lugduni in Gallia obiit, comparata et in unum hunc
codicem digesta fuerant.' This was Bishop O'Brien, author

of the Dictionary.
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f. 4 (ancientl)^ numbered 487) contains the 16 concluding
lines of a poem in praise of" scjrne member of the family of
the Geraldines. 'I'he first line of the fragment is : Ip

Liannam Lecipuisce. In the margin McCurtm has written:
map bpea^ nf Goriipa ip bp^ag 6. There follow 16 lines

headed, in English, ' the ensuing lines were composed in

answer to a fals message.' Beginning : Q ceachcaipi&e
{sic) na ^^apalcaoi pe liagaift san gpui^.

f. 4/;. A tract entitled, blog 00 peancup pil mbpiain-
ponn, i e. a fragment of the history of the descendants of

Jirian (Boroimhe). (See another copy. No. 1281, f. 106.)

f. 133. blog t)o peancup bupcac, taken from the Leobup
[OJipip] of the O'lMulconrys (ends imi)erfe(:tj. Six lines

down is the heading : bunciop bapuin Caipleain 1 Conaing.
f. 15. Caicpeini Coip&eolbais, i.e. the victories of

Turlogh (O'Brien), being an account of the wars of the
O'Briens, both amongst themselves and against the English
from the time of the English conquest to 131ft, originally

written by John Magrath, principal historian of the nobles
of Dal Cais in the year 1459. Transcribed by Andrew
Mac Curtin. There is a translation of this work in the
British Museum, Add. 20, 718, and Eg. 102. The former
MS. is, as far as the writing goes, the joint production of
Theophilus O'Flanagan and Peter O'Connell, but the

version is 'in many [ilaces so rutle as to be unintelligible to

the mere English reader.' It is also inaccurate according
to O'Curry. The translation itself therefore cannot be
O'Connell's. There is a copy of this translation in the
library of the Royal Irish Academy, where tiu-re is also a
copy of the original Irish. O' Donovan states that the
original vellum MS. was in the possession of Sir W. Betham.
See No. 1294.

f. \\\b. Three quatrains by Andrew Mac Curtin, addressed
to the person for whom the transcri[)t was made.

f. 113 (formerly numbered as |>. 40). An imi)erfect copy
of the Annals of Tigernaeh. Transcribed, as Dr. O'Conor
shows, from the Bodleian MS. Laud., 488. On f. 139*,
s. f. marg. is written: ' Tiger nacus hue usque xripsit, et

hoc anno quievit,' viz. an. 1088. hreaks <>ff at the year

1407.

f. 164 (formerly numbered p. 234) begins tne 'Chronicon
Scotorum,' by DuaUi Mac Firt)i-< ^d. 1670), endiii:; a.d. 1135.
Autograph of Diiald Mae Kirbis. See < )'Curry, 'MS.
Materials,' p. 128.

The copy in the Stow<- L bnrv was transcid). d 'rom this.

(Bibl. MS. Stowen^is i., p. 201 j
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The last four pages of the volume contain Annals from
1142 to 1 150, which O'Donovan says may be part of tlie

' Chronicon Scolorum.'

1293 1
1" X 8", membr., s. xvi. h. i. 19.

The Annals of Kilronan, or of Loch Ce, a.d. 1014 to

1571.

There are 99 leaves of vellum and 35 of paper, many of

the latter blank. This book was formerly lettered on the

back, ' Tigernachi continuatio
'

; but O'Donovan claims to

have shown that it is the Book of the O'Duigenans of

Kilronan. O'Curry identifies it with the Annals of Loch
Ce (MS. Materials of Irish History, p. 94 sqq.). The chief

transcriber was Philip Bradley, and the date of his tran-

scription 158S. There is a memorandum by David Duigenan
that the book contained three leaves and five score of

vellum. It has therefore lost four vellum leaves since this

was written.

The defects in the vellum are from the year 1138 to 1170.

Here six leaves of paper are inserted, but they are blank.

Again there is a defect from 1316 to 1462. Here 22 paper

leaves are inserted, the first six of which are blank. The
entries on the remaining leaves are very scanty, and are

repeated twice. After 1462 the writing is in different

hands. There are also four paper leaves inserted after the

first folio, on one of which the contents of the first page
have been copied by John Mac Namee, 1698, that page
having even then been almost illegible. On another of

these leaves another copy of the same is written by Eugene
O'Curry, 1842. At the year 1256 is the story of the Battle

of Magh Slecht. Pub. by O'Curry, 'Materials,' p. 536 :

Trans, at p. loi.

The last page in the volume is wholly illegible.

In addition to the paper leaves enumerated above there

are four after the year 1061, but there is no chasm in

the original.

O'Curry discovered the continuation of these Annals to

the year 1590 in the British Museum, Clar. xlv. 4792, and

his copy of this is inserted in the present volume.

The work was edited by W. M. Hennessy in the Master

of the Rolls' series in 1871.
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1294 4to chart., s. xviii. h. 2. 1-3.

Caithreim Toirdliealbhaig-h, or victories of Turlo^^h

O'Brien (see No. 1292, f. 15), 3 vols., pp. 438.

These volumes also contain pedigrees of various branches
of the O'Brien family which have been already noticed in

Nos. 1 28 1, 1 29 1, and the following poems :

—

Vol. iii., p. 401. Poem by Maoilin Oge Mac Brody on the

history of the O'Loughlins of Burien, beginning: O ceacpap
j^lnaipit) ^aoioil) composed in the year 1594, followed by a

f)rose account in English taken from the poem and written

i)y the transcriber of the volume, Maurice Gorman.
p. 415. Poem by Hugh Boy Mac Curtin commemorating

ihe noble descent and patrimony of Tuiiogh O'Loughlin
Burren, beginning: Cpann op sacli coill cpaob earhna.

p. 423, 1. 9. List of ancient Irish words with explanations.

p. 425. Poem by Maoilin Oge Mac Brody on the genealogy
and history of the O'Gormans of Clare, beginning : Deopaift
ponna pliocc Cocooip. The transcriber of these volumes
was Maurice O'Gorman.

1295 fol. chart., 1728. h. 2. 4.

The Book of Ballymote (incomplete copy).

The original vellum Book of Ballymote, written about
1400, and formerly (1688) belonging to Trinity College, is

now in the library of the Royal Irish Academy, to which it

was presented by the Chev. O'Gorman in 1785. The text

has been published in facsimile by the Academy under the
editorship of Dr. Robert Atkinson.

The present copy was made in 1728 by Richard Tipper,
of Mitchellstown, in the parish of Castleknock, of whom
O'Reilly says, in his account of the contents of this MS.,
that ' to the industry of Tipper the Irish scholar and anti-

quarian is indebted for many copies of valuable antient
MSS., which he made from originals that are cither not
extant or are locked up in libraries from the public'

p. I begins an account of the six ages of the world. The
vellum begins with what is here p. 5, 1. from bottom.

p. 12. The poem of O'Huathgailj, concerning the de-
scendants of Noah : Rei&ij Gorii a Oe Oo nirh. See Index
for other copies.
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p. 1 6. A tract on synchronisms, author unknown. See
O'Curry, ' Materials,' \>. 520.

p. 20. The synchronisms of Flann Mainistrech, followed

(p. 26) by the poem : Nin mac beil pogaft na pfog.

pp. 29-105. The Leabhar Gabhala.

PP- 32-35 coniain matter missing from the vellum book
after folio 8 (facs. p 16).

p. 82, 12 begins the history of the kingdoms of Ireland.

Incipit t)0 plaiciupaib Gapfon {sic).

p. 89 (45a) begins with the end of a poem on the Boronia
tribute. Sre No. 1339, p. 35.

p. 90, s. f. v4-5^, 28). Gilla Coeman's poem : 6ipui a]it)

injp na \\\%.

p. 100. List of the kings of Ireland from Laogaire to

Roderic O'Conor.

p. 103 (49^8, 46). Gilla Modubda's poem on the succession

of the Christian kings of Ireland. Only 46 lines are given,

and 1. 45 begins with Ndoi (for X>Qac of the vellum).

Space is left for the rest of the poem.
pp. 106-108 blank.

pp. 109-130 (51/i, i). Lists of the Christian kings of

Ulster, Leinster, Connaught, and j\Iunster, with poems on
the same.

p. 131 (62a, 44). Cormac's instructions to his son, with

the instructions of the Brehon Fithil to his son. Edited by-

Prof. K. Meyer, Todd Lecture Ser.

pp. '36-140 (65 /3 2i). The Triads. Edited by Prof. K.
Meyer, Todd Lecture Ser., vol. xiii. The portion missing
from the vellum after p. 66 is found here supplied fioin

another copv.

pp. 141-377. Genealogiesof the various tribes and families

of Ireland (p. 247, the Will of Cathaoir Mor).

pp. 378-390 (206). Translation of Nennius on the history

of the Britons and Picts. See the Irish Nennius, edited by
Dr. |. H. Todd for the Irish Archaeological Soc, Dublin,

1 848".

On p. 390 is the date 1728, with the name of the copyist

Richard '1 ipper.

p. 391 (233a 8, 212-232 being omitted), prose account of

four saints, sons of Owen Mac Murrogh. This tract,

imperfect in the vellum, is here complete, ending at the

bottom of 394.

p. 395 (247, the History of the Jews being omitted). How
Conchobar obtained the kingdom : cf. LL. 106032.

p. 397. Story of the death of Nathi or Dathi, last pagan
king of Ireland {d. 420), with the poems of Torna Eiges
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and Dorban on the cemetery at Cruaclian. The former :

Qcu poc-p(j pi pint) pail (Trans, by O'Curry, M. & C,
ii. 71); the latter: Nmiii -\ t)pucc ip t)aci, by Petrie.

Ecclcs. Archil., 2nd ed., p. 104, from LU.
pp. 399-461 are bound at the end of the volume.

p. 399 (249031). ' Coir Anmanda.' Names and epithets

of the Irish kings. See No. 1337, 565.

pp. 409-411. Extracts from the Book of Glendalough,
containing notices of the Aithcchthuatha, or rent-paying
classes. This includes the poem: Sac]i cUmna h6ipinti

uile T^6niai>bca la hen'ouine ; the poem, Ip op glan ip

neiiii ini speiii (see Thesaur. Palaeohibern. 11., and 'Felire,'

p. cv) ; and an account of the wonders of Ireland ^256046).

pp. 411-436 (257046-266). Account of the death of

Aithirne, beg. : Cocmapc Luaine ec ai6e6 Qicaipne, with
other tales, as in No. 1318, col. 880-908. See O'Currv,
M. & C, iii. 373.

p. 438 (289, the Book of Rights being omitted). On the
various kinds of metre. Ends p. 450 with the words :

Suipgi mall po (= p. 295 a 32). Edited by Thurneysen, Ir.

Texte, iii.

pp.451-401 are blank.

pp. 462-590 (349-4101. The Dinnseanchus. On p. 590
is the subscription of the copyist, Richard Tipper, with the
date 1727.

p. 469 (352 /S 31). O'Hariigain's j)oem : Gcall apaicce
Ceaiiiaip, is published in O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,' p. 513.

p. 577 (405 a 49) begins the story : Moin Tire Nair, which
in LL. 202 is : Snam Da Kn. Publ. by Prof. Marstrander,

Eriu v., p. 219.

PP- 59 > -594 blank.

p. 595 (282). Bean Seanchus. History of famous women,
beginning with Eve.

pp. 605-622. The Book of Oghams. Publ. by G. M.
Atkinson, journ. Kilkenny Archaeol. Soc, July, 1874. Ends
(311/328). yi. 61S contains matter inserted and displaced,

viz. : On pi<i?;ail Ic ruip^cap an ojani cpaob .... Verses :

X)e\t na hooiiaji tioin Idirii &eip. o stanzas. Ojam coll.

—

Collop ailm an o^aim. 3^ stanzas. Ojani conpoine.

—

bli. ailm oeaiid .«>!. on ^5011 nirmcald pr. rip oitipa . . . .
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1296 fol. chart., s. xviii. H.2.5.

Genealogies, Tales, Poems, etc.

p. 3 (pp. I, 2 are wanting). Account of tlie creation of the

world, the descendants of Adam, the deluge, etc.

p. II. History of the Milesians.

p. 16. Genealogies of the descendants of Eibhear Finn,

who inhabited the south of Ireland.

p. 49. Genealogies of the descendants of Eogan, son of

Oilioll Olum.
p. 53. Descendants of Core, son of Lugaidh.

p. 60. Pedigrees of the IVPCarthys and other descendants
of Ceallachan of Cashel.

p. 78. Pedigrees of O'Sullivan Mor, O'SuIlivan Beare,

and O'Sullivan ]\Ioyle.

p. 80. Pedigree of Mac Gillicuddy and O'Coill.

p. 81. Pedigree of O'Keeffe.

p. 82. Prosodiacal rules in Irish verse (in a later hand)^

continued at pp. 89, 118.

p. 83. Genealogies of the Hy-Neagh (Ui-Eachach) of

Munster, divided into the O'Donoghoes, O'Mahonys, etc.

:

p. 84, O'Donoghue of the Lakes, and O'Donoghue of the

Glen; p. 85, O'Mahony Finn and collateral branches;

p. 87, O'Mahonv of Carbery.

p. 89. Rules of prosody continued from p. 82.

p. 90. Poem of 364 lines by Cathan O'Duinin (fl. 1320)

on the ramifications of the families of the Hy-Neagh (Ui-

Eachach) of Munster, beg. : ^ipcis pe caoibneop bup
ccac. In this is given the pedigree of the O'Donoghues
for twenty-seven generations, from Core, son of Lugaidh,
king of Desmond, a.d. 380, to Teige the Generous, a.d.

1320, for whose inauguration the poem was written. See
O'Reilly, ' Irish Writers,' p. 95.

pp. 97-134. Pedigrees of various Irish families :—97,
O'Moriarty and O' Donovan ; 98, O'Cullen

; 99, O'Brien;
102, O'Brien, of Inchiquin, Carrigogonnell, Ceall, and
Glenkeen ; 103, MacMahon, of Corca Baiscinn ; 10 1,

O'Brien, of Aherlagh, and O'Kennedy, and Macnamara ;

105, O'Dea, Magrath, and MacCoghlan ; 106, MacConry and
O'Quin ; J07, MacClancy ; 109, O'CarroU and O'Meagher;
no, O'Hara and O'Gara ; iii, Magennis, Lord of

Iveagh ; 113, O'Conor, of Kerry; 115, O'Conor, of Corc-

amroe ; 117, O'Loughlin, of Burren ; 119, O'Neill; 120,

MacSweeny, of Fanad, of Doe, and of Bannagh ; 121,.
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O'Doiinc'U ; 123, O'Shaughnessy ; 124, IMacDonnell, Karl

of Antrim ; 125, IMaguire ; 126, The Dalriads of Scotland,

and MacMorogh of Leinster ; 127, MacGillapatrick, or

Fitzpatrick, of Ossory ; 128, O'MuIrian. now Rian
;

O'Melaghlin of Meath'; O'Mulloy ; 130, Mageoghegan
;

131, David, king of Scotland; 132, O'Mulvey, O'Quiik ;

133, O'Driscoll ; 134, Mac Ailin, now Campbell (or

Mac Lean).

p. 135, A short account of English families in Ireland.

p. 13b. Table of Irish contractions.

p. 139. Account of the different colonies that settled in

Ireland, beginning with the antediluvian Ceasair.

p. 214. Leabliar Oiris, or Book of Annals, attributed to

Mac Liag, bard to Brian Boru, containing an account of

the battle of Clontarf : sec No. 1287,63. Besides the

poems in that copy, this contains : 5© («/• 516) niaic Do
iheipneac a spdt), being a dialogue during the battle

between Dubhiaing O'Hartacain and Murchadh, son of

Brian. 7 quatrains. In the copy in No. 1414, Aoibhiil,

banshee of the royal house of Munster, is the interlocutor,

Murchadh having one stanza. Edited from the R. LA.
]\IS., 23 E. 26, by R. I. Best, in I<>iu, i., p. "J^sqq. The
BM. MS., Eg. 105, is a transcript of the same.

p. 233. Part of Lcabhar na gCeart, or Book of Rights.

There is another copy of this in the Book of Ballymote,

from which it was edited by O'Donovan for the Celtic

Society, 1847.

p. 242. Poem by Andrew Mac Curtin foretelling the future

state of things in Ireland, beginning: "^o ctJi5 pouii Imp
too Dcugaft spapaib Oe.

p. 243. Romantic tale called Cac pionn Cpdga, or 'The
Battle of Ventry.' For an account of this tale, st-e

O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,' p. 315. It has been edited by
Prof. K. Meyer from the copy on vellum in the Bodleian
Library (Rawlinson, 487).

p. 265. The battle of Magh Mucruimhe (about a.d. 195)-

Imperfect.

For the poems included, see No. 12S9: those on p. 693
(Q Tilaccoin); on 698,703 (Ip cugaib) are not here, nor

707 (rrio Cean). On the other hand, we have additional

poems, viz.:

—

p. 274. Oonipd l)() pdsuib. 12 quatrains,

p. 277. Q lu^Mci unrig bu6 ruaio. 17 quatrains,

p. z-jzbis. Mt UK) eeann o LugciO Ui;5(i. 3A quatrain.^

The paging is very irregular : 279 is followed by 290, then
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the numbers 271 to 279 are repeated, and 2']<)lns is followed

by 281.

pp 281-2. In a later hand.

p 281. Prayer against a pestilence (Latin).

Ibid., 1.7. Lines al)Out weather signs in Januar\-, beg.:

La pin p6l ma iiolun [v/f] at pogpan ^pian 50 glon.

This is an extract from a set of such signs for the several

months, contained in R.LA., 23 G 20, p. 258.

Ibid. Fragment of a historical poem [by Domnaill mac
Daire mac Brody], l)cg. : Ce pini cajic ep cpi neiL (in

R.LA., 23 B 35, p. i) c.ia np pine caipc ap epic NeilL
There are three copies in R.LA., viz.: 2.3B35, p. i (41

stanzas); 23 Gi, p. 368 (42), and 23 M 16, p. 197. The
present copy wants stanzas 8 to 17. 27 to 2q, and all after

32 ; 13 blanks are left for the missing portions.

p. 283. Poem on the coming of Conlaoch to Ireland,

beginning : t)o canuig an bopb laoic.

p. 284. Poem. The advice of the poor friar to his neigh-

bour, beginning : "^oh a eein ^50 y6\w mo cea?;aii?5

uaimpe.

p. 285. The battle of Cnucha. Wants about 3 pp. at the

beginning. See another copy in Ko. 1411 (also imperfect),

where the list of poems is given. This copy has three

poems which are not found there, viz. ;— 2S5, Go genbop
ptop cdoinn pailce : 3 quatrains. 289. (1 ocap oliiiu

gonna hdjmploraib : (> quatrains. 301, Cipe gi ctangci?)

ctneoU : one quatrain. On the other hand, it omits those

on pp. 60, 61, 65, 67, 70, 73, 73, 86.

p. 303. The great defeat of Magh Muirtheimhne.and the

death of CnchuUin (a section of the 'I'ain Bo Cuailnge :

t)o bpeipleac liliiigi muiprpeiiime anpo pon londdme
agiip t)0 calliviumc CucuUen agup t)o fteapspnagra]!

ConuU Ccopna 05 biogulc a baip Oa eip agup t>o 500
mop gnaoirii eile t)a nl)eapiia& ann, ^. See Miss E.

Hull's C'nchulinn Saga, also No. 1310, iii. Includes the

poems :

—

p. 304. GcGK) )'una biiji naqini U15 : 3 stanzas.

Ibid. (Dta bu]i meara a ei]H!np]'aop : 8 stanzas.

p. 308. Q 6cai>b]iaraip Oeireine, a 6eapcj;lap tjuariaig.

3.] quatrains.

p. 309. t)o coiUeab mo geapd pein. 5.1 quatrains.

Ibid. TDeala li6in gaip na pluaig. 7 (piatrains.

p. 311. bdnncpacc mbann acd ^^leo. 2.V quatrains.
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]>. 311. Gipi5 a Cuculuinn pionncap cpnap. 2 quatrains.

p. 314. CI Cnasatn Ciiailj^ne cpai6. 7 quatrains. No.

1302,214 reads: O cnculatnD.

p. 316. Ni6ppat) curiae ^up anioft. 6.V quatrains.

Ihid. G ca6pa6 a liuc lllaoil Cp6i5. 3A quatrains.

p. 317. Q t)eiccine (ip pdp t)o balldn. 4 quatrains.

[). 318. a pip na cotpniips ap pet). 2 quatrains.'

p. 319. Rugpat) tjaini [loinn t)oni anam. 3 quatrain.s.

(In No. 1362 this line and the fourth change places.)

p. 320. ITIo cean Ouic a Cu. 4 quatrains.

p. 324. (5oipr; pom ,-50016 cpem cneap cuoiina. 13A

(juatrains.

p. 326. l^omgcb aniu aigneab eile. 3^ quatrain.s.

p. 328. Looc bu& peyip no cpiacac {}) na ci^.

4 quatrains. (In 1362,245, this is the fourth line, tlie

first being Cuculain bo hampa an ^ein, which here is

second.)

p. 329. nie aip on mag gon cu eipge na najaib. 5

quatrains. (In 1362, 246, this begins: ouppan Cuculain
ooib, whicl) here is third line.)

Ihid. Qobei|iim ape connulL. Qoniiiapcac pun oip un
muig. II (piaUains. (In 1362,24.7, tlie first two lines are

transposed.)

p. 331. ITldine po eibipr pa ceann. 3 quatrains.

p. 332. Ue u cum on uc a cmn. 13.^ quatrains. (Th.is

is the fifth line in the copy in 1362, 253.)

p. 334. Sd&al puairimeac pin a eijic. 4 quatrains.

p. 336. Ceann colla linc paiceaiiiiiil. 3 quatrains.

p. 338. Q ConuU cue lat:) na cinn. 31 quatrains. ('"

1302, 267, this begins : Q ConaU ca pealb na cinn.)

p. 340. Poem lamenting the expulsion of the Irish

nobility, beginning : t)o cua'ola I'^eala 00 ceap 506 lo

me (anon.).

p. 341, s. f. A religious poem by Donnell Mac Dary
^lac Bruodin, beginning : ^^al' V^ maoiiub molao t)e.

p. 343. An amatory poem by Richard Burke, or De
Burgh, beginning: pip na pobla ap noul b'eus-

p. 344. Poem beginning : (\\\ mbeanocc map Gligiin

ouir (anon.).

Ihid. s. f. Poem by O'Daly Finn, beginning : Caoin r\\

p6in a buine boicc. Sometimes attributed to Dr. Keating;
generally to Donogh Mor O'Daly. See Fr. M^'.rlean's r.i.

of Keaiing's poems. His text is from this MS.
p. 345. Short religious poem by Aengus O'Daly Finn,

begiiiinni; : rpung ui(i|i (ir<t 1110 (•olonm cpiotS.
.
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p. 345. Satirical poirin by John Roe O'Shehan against

David O'Mahony, beginning : Ce paba me ain riidj['cip

6eappcocli &e]'ii)uiiiianuc. 'The lansuage is provincial,

and the orthography very corrupt' : O'D.
p. 3+0. Answer to the foregoing by Tiiomas Prundi\ill,

beginning: 5^ Oeapbfa ci riiaipcep Sedm i]> Oeap pCigip.

(' This Thomas Prundiviil seemeth to be the person for

whom the whole volume was transcribed.')

p. 34.7. A religious composition entitled, ' Dialogue
between the body and the soul.' Begins :

' Domine,
quis habitabit . . .

.' Ends imperfect on p. 354. See
No. 1 318. Cf. Atkinson: Pass, and Horn., p. 266, and
Rev. (-elt. xxiii. i.

p. 353. Poem on the instability of human pride, illus-

trated by examples drawn from biblical and secular history.

Begins : ^^P ^^^^ par o'piop an uabaip.

p. 354. On the genealogy of the Sarsfield family, from
Xoali downwards. Incomplete.

'The volume is in the handwriting of Desmond O'Conor,^

who is most probably the translator of Keating's History of

Ireland.' There is a loose memorandum by Eugene Curry :

' This manuscript appears to have been read with some
care by Andrew Mac Curtin : see a quatrain by way of

amendment in his handwriting, at p. 58, beginning: cpe
boil (lorijijaip anba an bpoiO. See also one of his own
poems in the same hand, at p. 242' : Eugene Curry, 29 May,
1839.

1297 4to cliart., c. 1715. H. 2. 6.

Miscellanea, chiefl}^ Poems and Romances.

Transcribeil in 171 6 by John Magauran, or Magovern,
for Brian Maguirc. who has written his own pedigree and
praise on a flyleaf. Each tract is paged separately.

I.—Life of Maghnus and Giolla-iosa. sons of Donn More
Mac Raghnaill, ' exceedingly curious and valuable as

illustrating the history of Eermanagh, and throwing light

upon Irish manners and clanship in the 14th century.'

29 pp.
p. 30. An amatory poem by Dermot Mac IMuireadhaigh,

beginning : Tlla]' pcaodO a bean na mala j^ceaac gcom-
oluire. 2 pp.

II.—Life of St. Mogue, or INIaidoc, 104 pp. He was first

bishop of Eerns. Headed : beara lllao;J;ui?^e, alias beaca
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d()t)6i5 v'"''^*"?>> MS.). According lo O'Donovan he is still

vividly reiuembcred in the country of his birth (parish of

remplcport, Cavan). This Life does not materially diller

from that publishecl by Colgan, but is more copious. The
body of the narrative is prose, but several poems and
extracts from poems are introduced, some of which are

attributed to the saint himself, but are clearly later. The
most remarkable are :

—

p. ID. S?;eal oile cup C(o6 oaipi&e. Here the saint is

called Aodh, Vlo (= my) being often prefixed to the names
of saints, and thti names of ancient ecclesiastics were
always thus changed upon entering holy orders. The
diminutive og was added for the sake of aflection, and thus

Mo-Aodh-og became Maodhog = Mogue. This name, says

O'Donovan, was very common in Ferns about fifty years

before his writing as a Christian name, but it is now
modified to Moses. In Mr. Registrar-General Matheson's
report on ' Varieties and Synonyms of Surnames and
Christian Names in Ireland (Dublin, 1901),' Moses and
Mogue are stated to be used as equivalents (p. zq).

p. 16. Poem of 104 lines, beginning : Cfop 1X1006015
^on liieaimchao.

p. 27. X'erses beginning : Coipg m(io&6i5 1 ccip l)pea-

cun.

p. 34. Verses (68) beginning : Lci 00 lllao&05 pan
muilleonn.

p. 62. Poem of 40 lines, beginning: Co lion nnonn 05
1000665 liioip, on the relics left by St. Mogue.

p. 66. Poem of 76 lines bv (iiolla Modhuda, beginning:
Learbonn a CC15 506 pdroij;. This recounts the dues
paid to the successors of St. Mogue.

p. 69. Poem of 4 pp. on the life of St. I\Iogue, beginning :

Seancap T11ao66i5 meabpaig leoc.

p. 74. Poem of 1 1 6 lines, beginning : coiiipumn Hlao66i5
pa mop nio6. This states how .St. Mogue's dues in Leinster,

Ulster, and Connaught were divided among his coarbs in

the churches of Ferns, Drumlane (Co. Cavan), and Rossinver

(Co. Leitrim^

p. 77. Poem of 108 lines by Giolla Modhuda O'Cassidy

on the judgments or curses left by St. Mogue on any of the

Breifnians who should violate his churches, encroach on his

lands, or dishonour his coarbs. Beginning : emepBpeaca
Thao6oi5 liiin.

p. 85. Poem of 208 lines, beginning : binn an rioinna

luaice|» linn. In this is given the Will of the saint, in

which he disposes of tlu- relics referred to above (p. 62).
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His Breac or speckled garment he leaves to the church ot

Rossinver. his Ministir or portable shrine to Drumlane, his

black crozier to Ferns, his two bells to Drumlane, his white
crozier to Rossinver, and his Mac Ratha(?) to be placed
over his tomb at Rossinver.

p. 94- Poem of io8 lines by GioUa IModhuda O'Cassidy
on the history and virtues of St. Mogue : llluipit) peajica
lllao&oi^ ih6iy).

p. 97- Poem , of 6o lines by Giolla Maghuda o Caisicie,

beginning- : Casal an mac.

p. qg. Pot-m of 144 lines, Uy Siodhradli o Cuirni'n

(t 1347), on the life and good deeds of IMaedoc, beginning :

Seancluis Maodhoiii mcabhair Hnu. Cf. IMcver, 'Irish Metric,'

P-55-
p. 102. Poem of 64 lines ascribed to St. Mogue, in

which he denounces vengeance on all who should violate

his churches, beginning : lllnipp; a pmjie6cap mo ciU
cdi&.

p. "03. Poem on the miracles by which St. Mogue
lessened the powers of Fergal O'Rourke and his descen-
dants, beginning : lTlaip5 t>an coriiapj'a naorii japg,
' Woe to him whose neighbour is a fierce saint.'

Short poems occur :
—

p. 2. 06t) peqpc lllao&oij^ no nnonn.
p. 3. Se niic Oniboacpfoc p(^ (•1o]\

p. 4. Qcd peajino die inibia l11ao6o5 ped6ba.
p. 6. bfai6 on6i]) na lidiccj'i.

p. 7. La 00 m. pa m6p \\at.

p. 13. bpeac ITI. 00 liiuig null.

p. 58. Cn)llea& ay liiiopbnile ITI., mop pe a ihaoiOioni.

ni.—A romantic tale entilleil :
' Bruighean Chaorthuiu*,' con)-

posed about the fifteenth century. 20 pp. Mr. O'Gradv
remarks ('Silva Gadelica,' Pref.,' p. xvi) that Bruidheaii
means primarily a mansion for hospitality on a large scale,

but in the title of a story the term indicates that it is one of
violence connected with a dwelling. The lull form is

Toghail bruidhne.
iV.—Another tale entitled: ' PLachtra an Ghiolia Deacair,'

Adventure of the lazy fellow ( 24^- pp.), describing a chase
by Finn mac Cumhaill and his militia through Drom-
collcoille (near Dublin) : ed. O'Grady, ' Silva Gadelica.'

See O' Curry, ' IMS. Materials," p. 316.
V.—Another, describing a chase by Finn mac C'umliaill in

Connaught, entitled: bpuigeun ccipe Copiiiim. 8pp.:
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cd. O'Graily, 'Silva Gadelica.' Finn and his heroes are

detained by maeic in the caves of Ceish Corran (caves well

known to travellers). See No. 1376, p. 205.

f. 5. Poem written by an Irish priest in Spain (see ZCP.
V. 541), biddincf farewell to Ireland, i.V pp. : beip beann-
ucc iianii piap cap liaip. This is followed by a ludicrous

account of the clan of Thomas Mac Lobuis l)y Robert
Nugent, 4 |)p. By the clan of Mac f.obuis are here meant
the Kns^lish plebeians who obtained possessions in the

time of Cromwell. It is entitled: Cpoptinacr aip clainn
Comaip, and includes a metrical composition, beginning :

Ceipr asaiTi ope a Semuip, and another beginning: Ni

oual penneleip a;^ piOl l(')baip. See No. 1381, p. 261,

IV. and V.

VI.— Historical tale (an episode of Tain 136 Ci'iailnge) enlilled.

Tragical fate of Ferdiadh, son of Daman, killed in single

combat bv Cuchullin at Ardee : hence so named (Ath-

Fhirdiadh).

f. 10 (numbered 9, being repeated j. Poem on the

Atonement, beginning : O peacaib an t)fp op piolaft

accdinic (ipfoiii. Then follov,-s a short reliyious poem by
Bonaventura (3'Hosey, beginning: Cpiup acd [05] bpac
ap nio bdp. This is in a different and inferior hand, and
clearlv has been inserted merely to fill blank space. Publ.

in ihi- 'Pious Miscellany' of 1"adg Gaolach {i.e. Timothy
O'Sullivan), Dub. 1868,' and then; ascibed to Donne had
M6r O'Daly (p. 96). Also by Dr. Hyde :

' Religious Songs
of Connacht.'

After f. 28 is slipped in a leaflet containing verses

addressed ' by Thady Naghtan to Mr. Frnncts Sullivan.'

VII.—A romantic tale entitled, eaccpo cloinne pi^ na
Iliopuai6e. Adventures of the sons of the king of Norwjiy..

I'he scene is placed in Greece, Holland, etc. 6z^ pp. Ed.
Hyde: Irish Texts Ser., vol. i.

VII. (^i>).—Another romantic tale entitled, eaccpa an macaoim
moip uuic pig na li6appaine. Adventures of ihe great

youth, the son of the king of Spain. He is said 10 have

been killed by Oscar, grandson of Cumhaill. See No. 1319,

189. 21 pp.
f. 116. Romance entitled, bpuisean beag na haimuine,

i.e. the little fray of Allen. The actors are Finn mac
Cumhaill, Oisin, Oscar, etc. See No. i3iH,93<). gi pp.

Ed. O'Grady :
' Silva Gadelica.'

VIII.—Romantic tale entitled, eaccpa Rmipe no leoman.
Adventures of the knight of the lions. The hero is a

French knight. Perhaps a translation from the Fi. ncli or
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Spanish. There is a copy of this tale in R.I. A., 24 P. 16,

103-166. (In 24 A. I, p. I seq., and 24 P. 2, p. i seq., there

is a different tale with the same title.) 134 pp.; ending
imperfect.

IX.—Another romance, entitled Gaccpa an amaOuin itioip.

Adventures of the great Oaf. Several of King Arthur's

knights are introduced, and the wonderful effects of magic
produced by Gruagacha or necromancy are told in the

style of the adventures of the knights errant. O'Donovan
suggested that it might be a translation from the Welsh.
It is quite different from the poem so named. This version

also in R.I. A., 24 P. 16, 49-97. 3^ PP- • ending imperfect.

1298 1
1" X 8", membr., s. xv. H. 2. 7.

•Genealogical and Historical Collection.s.

The first 69 folios (numbered for the most part by
columns) contain pedigrees, partly metrical, of sundry

ancient Irish families: p. 54 begins the Book of Oriel;

p. 178, Pedigrees of Irish saints. The metrical parts are :

190, on the OTvellys of Hy-Many : Leanom caipOeap
cLoino mdini ; 194, on the same : ImOci pperh yq.q,\^

00 pil CumO ; 196, by John O'Dugan (d. 1370) on the

descendants of Niall of the Nine Hostages : pmbaiO
cubpa clanna l<leill; 210, by the same, on the history

of the O'Kellys of Hy-Many: Ua]Hil in ptl ]'fl Ceallaig;

213, an alliterative composition by the same in praise of

Teige O'Kelly : Cuiim^epcaiD open cogbalccc ann

($ipinO ; 222, by the same, on the history, etc., of the

kings of Meaih, transcribed by Lucas O'Dallan : ^050 pfj

05 pf^Gib oeaiiipac ; 227 begins with a fragment of a

poem on the famous women of Ireland, nearly every stanza

of which ends with buai&, with which apparently the poem
began ; 228, a poem addressed to a chief named Eogan
(apparently Eogan O'Madden, of whose exploits an account

is given in 206) : Q Bo^am pahaicneoo coipin 05 pLuog
pocla : 232, on the virtues of St. Ciaran and on the history

of Clonmacnois, beginning : pcicep cofmgi Ciopain
pabap cacGib ; 23b to 238, on the history of the O'Kellys

of Hy-Many: Sealaigeacc po 05 pil likimi pa peac ya
peim pigpaibi.

This concludes the first part of the volume, which
originally formed a distinct volume, and seems, says
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(J'Donovan, to be a fragment of the Book of Hy-Many
(Leabhar Hy-iMaine), described by O'Reilly in his "Irish
Writers," p. cxxi. A large vellum MS. known as "The
Book of Hy-Many," is now in the R. I. A. (Stowe collection).

The MS. described by O'Reilly was then in the possession
of SirVV. Betham, from whom it was subsequently purchased
by Sir Thomas Phillipps. The next folio (formerly the
outside one of a volume) has no writing on the redo.

That and the following folio (both much injured by damp)
contain the concluding part of a romantic tale.

p. 244. (as numbered, but really p. 143, most of the
preceding numbers being of columns). A historical tale

entitled : Oige Cuinn ceocaccn^. Death of Conn of the
Hundred Battles. (This is the only MS. of this tale

mentioned by D'Arbois de Jubainville.)

p. 246. Of Conn's grandson, Cormac,,and his dream,
beg. : Ro gabh Cormac ua Cuind rigi F.renn doridisi ar

tuitim na trf Fergus leis i cath Crinna.

p. 24S. A romantic tale, entitled : Oige TTluipceapcais
line ecpea. Death of Muirchcrtach Mac Krca, about
530 (cf. O'D. : "Four INIasters," i. 174), said to be given
as told by the saints Caimcach, Mocteus, and Ciaran :

' We
learn from it that St. Cairneach cursed the royal house
of Cletty on the Boyne, and excommunicated king Muir-
chertach by ringing his bells and by other ceremonies, and
that he also condemned the hill of Cletty to perpetual
sterility. This the saint did at the request of Muirchertach's
queen.' See Y.B.L., 310-320. Tlie oldest mention of
Muirchertach's death is the poem in LL. (No. (339), p. 31.

Edited by Stokes in Rev. Celt, xxiii 395.

p. 254. Names of some who fell at the battle of Clontarf.
Why the son of Amlaflf was not present :

" IS uime
narleiged mac Amlaidh a cath Cluain Tarbh do coimeadh
Atha cliath."

3id., col. 2. An ancient poem enumerating the heroes
who fell at the battle of Clontarf, beginning : bpobap
apjiip bpion banba.

p. 25r,. Account of the burial of Brian Boru, and the
return of the Dal Cais and other Momonians homewards.

p. 258. Birth and labours of Hercules, beg.: Bui ri uasal

oirnide don cinel Greagach Amphitrionis mac Alisius.

Extracts published Rev. Celt. x. 178 (Nettlau).

p. 300. Romantic tale about Sir Guy, P^arl of Warwick
and Bocigam (Buckingham ?). Pub. by Prof. F. N.
Robinson : Ztsch, vol. vi.

p. 348, Romantic tale about Bibus, son of Guv, Earl of
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yianicmp [i.e. Bcvis of Hampton), a territory divided from
Scotland by a small river. Published with the preceding.

p. 364. Romantic tale about Giallchadli, king of Ireland

(a.m. 3389, according to O'Flaherty), and his son Nuada.
p. 376 (begins what was formerly ti distinct volume).

The Cath Catharda, or "Civil War." It is headed: " Do
cogad siuialta na Romanach dia ngoireil Gaoidheil in Cath
Cathardha." A free adaptation of Liican's Pharsalia,

books i-vii. This copy is imperfect, lacking 11. 741-iigi,
and 2579 to 6167 (end) of the text published (with transla-

tion and glossary), by Stokes, in " Irische Texte" (1909),
from the only complete MS., which is in the Franciscan
Library, Dublin. There are other imperfect copies in the
R.TA. which have been used by Stokes.

p. 418. Auraiccept TTlopaint), or the Instruction, of

Morann to king Feradhach Fionnfachtnach (about a.d.

15-36). A sequel to " Orgain Cairpre Cinn Chait," which
is in No. 1337,761. See Preface to Meyer's edition of
Tecosca Cormaic.

p. 4.22. Translation of that part of Giraldus Cambrensis'
*' Hibernia Expugnata " which treats of the Geraldines.

Fragmentary.

p. 432. Account of the finding of the Holy Cross. Tiiis

serves as an introduction to the following :

—

p. 435, col. 2, 1.4 from foot: Charlemagne's Quest of

the Crown of Christ and relics of the saints, beginning
Apud Scum Dionicium. After p. 453 a leaf is lest ; p. 456
is quite illegible: cf. No. 1304 and 1319, p-433- Published

by Stokes in Rev. Celt, xix, with the title " The Irish

Fierabras," from Eg. 175, f. i sqq., with readings from this

copy and Laud. 610,45. There are copies also in the

Liber Flavus bergusiorum, f. i, and in the Library of the

King's Inns, Dublin (No. 10, f. i). The story is the subject

of a French Chanson de Geste, " Les Anciens Poetes de la

France": Paris, i860. There is also an English version,

published by the Roxhurghe Club in 1854, under the title,

"The Sowdone of Babeloyna." A cop3' of the original

Latin is in this Library, F. 5. 3 (No. 667 in Cat.).

pp. 457-460. A fragment of another MS. containing the
concluding part of the account of the Trojan war which is

perfect in the Book of Ballymote. On the last column it

appears that the transcript was finished in 1479.
This volume, with Nos. 1 302-1321, was presented by

Sir John Sebright ; they originally belonged to Edw.
Lhwyd. whose autograph appears in this and some others.

Many have also an impression of Lhwyd's seal in red wax.
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1299 1
1" X S", mcmbr., s. xv (?). h. 2. 8.

Medical and physiolog-ical, etc.

p. 1. JMedical treatise, beginning :
' Vita humana est

triplex et cetera znnail ad«'r hxistoteles pnino eticorum .».

ata an helhd. daewna ar na fogailt a tri mo</aib.' 'The
contractions are exceedingly difficult and intelligible only

to those who have made them their particular study':

O'D. The first 25 pp. contain a physiological discourse

on the functions of the brain, heart, and other organs,

chiefly from Galen ; but other physicians are also quoted,

p. I, col. I, med. 'Cum totcius {sic\ pater sciencia \sic\

generalitas tres principalcs partes habet,' etc. Ibid., col. 2 :

'Cumplexio ceribri multis modis cognositur .1. is ed ad«r
Galenus. p. 4, col. i, 1. 2. ' De aurebus.' 1.8. ' De oculo.'

1. 26. * Deo [sic'] cordis autem cassibus deinceps dicatur.'

p. II, col. I, s. f. * De epatis autem calidi el aliis eiusdem
diversitatibus complexionum dicturi sumus.' p. 17, col. 2:
' Uirtus naturalis esi in epate que cum pervenerit ad membra
in tres diuiditur partes' (very corruptly written). p. 20,

med. Labrum anois de spint/<5«j. p. 21, I. 16, Testiculi

instrumenta sunt spermatis. p. 25^, s. f., begins a treatise

on diseases, especially fevers, chiefly from Galen :
* Morbus

est cum membra accionis sue naturalis temperamenta
egrediuntur.' Ends imperfectly, p. 34. See No. 1302.

p. 35. Poem on the history of Ardbraccan, beginning :

61P516 puap G collcanaij (in a later hand).

p. 38. A tabular classification of diseases.

p. 39. Treatise on Astronomy on the Ptolemaic system,

beg. :
' Mundus itaque dicitur Mercurius dicitur tribus

modis,' transcribed 1443: see p. 56.

p. 57 (in a different handwriting). A treatise on nature,

beginning :
' [N jatura est principium motus et quietis.' The

several sections begin with Latin headings, thus p. tia.

s. f., ' Dicit Plato quod tria fuerunt principia rerum.'

p. 63a, s. f., 'Eliam declaravimus iuvameantum uniuscumque
membri cecundum quod sufficiebat nobis.' p. 646, s. f.,

' Et eciam membra uertutis nutritiva et operationes sunt

neccisaria in essi animalium et non generaliva.' p. 66, 'Due
sunt potencie cognosive in homine, sensus et intellectus.'

p. 69, ' De actionibus ocultis naturi taractatur hie' p. 71,
' De foirmis meidis.'
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1300 4to, s. wiii. i\. i. 9 and 10.

Annals of the Four Masters, Part I. (from a.m. 2242
to A.D. 1 171), 2 vols., 4to.

The ' Four Masters' were Michael, Conary, and Cucogry
(or Peregrine) O'Clery, and Ferfeasa (or Fergus) O'Mulconry.
The designation ' Four Masters ' was given to them by
Colgan in the Preface to his ' Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,'

and was, perhaps, suggested to him by the fact that
' Quatuor Magistri ' had been long previously applied by
the medical writers of the middle ages to the Four Masters
of the medical sciences (O'Donovan). Previously to Colgan
the work had been called ' Annales Dungallenses,' having
been compiled in the convent of Donegal, a Franciscan
foundation. The work was undertaken under the patronage
and for the use of Fergal O'Gara, Lord of Moy O'Gara
and Coolavin, Co. Sligo, the original dedication to whom,
in the handwriting of Michael O'Clery, is in the copy in

the Royal Irish Academy, It was begun 22nd January,
1632, and finished loth August, 1636. In the same copy is

the original testimonium signed by the superiors of the
convent, in which are enumerated the works collected and
used by the compilers, which were, the Annals of Clon-
macnoise. Annals of Oilean na Naomh, an island in Lough
Ree [these two only came down to 1227], Annals of Senat
Mac Magnus on the lake of Erne (now called the Ulster

Annals), Annals of the O'Maolconarys, Annals of Kilronan,
compiled by the O'Duigenans, also the Annals of Lecan,
compiled by Mac Firbis. For the later parts of the work
are mentioned also the Book of Cucogry O'Clery (1281 to

i537)» the Book of Maolin Og Mac Bruaideada (1588 to

1603), the Book of Lugaid O'Clery (1586 to 1602).

These two volumes were transcribed by Hugh O'MoUoy,
from the autograph in the possession of Chas. O'Conor of
Belanagare for Dr. John O'Fergus, in the year 1734-5.
They are paged continuously, vol. i. ending with p. 536 ;

vol. ii. containing pp. 537 to 1023. Prefixed to the first

volume are copies of the dedication and the testimonia.

1301 fol. 11" X 7", chart., s. xvii. h. 2. 11.

Annals of the Four Masters, Part II. (1335 to 1608).

This is an original copy, that is to say, it is for the most
part in the handwriting of Conary O'Clery, the hands of
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the other two O'Clerys, however, appearing frequently

throughout the volume (O'Donovan, Introductory Remarks,

p. xviii).

There is a considerable quantity of inserted matter in the

handwriting of Roderick O'Flaherty, author of 'Ogygia,'

to whom the Annals were lent and explained by his tutor,

Duald Mac Firbis, the last of the hereditary antiquaries of

Lecan. ' His insertions are very valuable, for two reasons,

because the work from which he took them is no longer

extant, and because we have his authority for the meaning
of many now obsolete terms.' We next find the volume in

its present imperfect state in the possession of John Conry,

of Dublin, in 1724. (see Abp. Nicholson's account of Conry's

MSS. in his Irish Historical Library). After Conry it came
into the possession of Dr. John Fergus, or O'Fergus, of

Dublin, who had it bound in 1739.

The first fol. is numbered 687, the last 11 50, but there

is some irregularity in the numbering.
The Royal Irish Academy possesses what is apparently

the original autograph of the entire work, ' being the very

copy which passed from the representatives of the O'Gara
family into the hands of Chas. O'Conor.' It was presented

to that body in 1831 by Dr. Geo. Petrie, who had bought
it at the sale of Col. Burton Conyngham's library.

No doubt, as O'Donovan observes, each of the Four
Masters made a copy, of which he afterwards disposed,

and he adds, that " it will yet be discovered that there is

another copy at Louvain, wliich O'Clery made for the use

of Colgan, who first sent him to Ireland to collect materials

for his ' Acta Sanctorum.' "

The text of the Annals was first published complete by
Dr. John O'Donovan, who added an English translation and
a large body of learned annotations. 7 vols., 4to ; Dublin,

1 85 1. See No. 1405, for a copy of a MS. in the R. I. A.

1302 fol. membr., s. xvi., flf. 7. h. 2. 12, No. i.

A treatise on diseases, and particularly fevers.

Beginning :
' Morbus est cum membra actionis sui {sic')

naturalis temperamenta egrediuntur' ; impf.

This agrees, word for word, with the tract mentioned
above (No. 1299, p. 25^').

This and the following thirteen items are in a case.
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1303 fol. iiiembr., ff. lo. H. z. 12. No. 2.

Discourse on the Ten Commandments.

This is the same as the Homily in the Leabhar Breac.

p. 243a, published by Prof. Atkinson, in the " Passions

and Homilies," p. 245, but with differences of reading.

Thus it begins :
" Legtar . . . co tainic duine occ do indsaidi

in tigherna nemda." In the last line of the Introduction
it omits " massifa'," and. for " ol Dia fessin," reads "ar
ihu." It is remarkable that, in both copies, the fifth and
sixth commandments (sixth and seventh) are transposed.

At the end the quotation from Ezekiel is omitted.

Also p. lib, 1. 14. A brief history of the Creation and the

patriarchs, from the Old Testament, beg. :
' In principio

fecit ds celum ei terrum .1 ' Ends imperfect.

1304 fol. membr., s. xv., ft". 12. h. 2. 12, No. 3.

I. The finding of the Holy Cross, and the Quest of

the Crown of Christ. In two parts.

* Incipit Invenicio see. crucis. .1. cinOpcoiwt^r annpo
pagail no cpoiche noim.'

Transcribed by Teige O'Riordan, a.d. 147V For the

'Invention,' cf. No. 1298. 432; also Y.B.L. 803. See the

Leabhar Breac, p. 221 sqq.

This is followed, as in No. 1298, 435, by the story of
Charlemagne's Quest of the Crown of Christ. The
'Invention' only proceeds as far as 1298,433, col. 2,

1. 3, from foot, after which (end of p. 2) there is a gap
amounting to the matter of 2 ff (including the beginning
of the Quest), the text of p. 3 beginning "met amiceiUe" :

Stokes, Rev. Celt, xix, p. 28, 1. i ; 1298, 438, col. 2, 1. 13.

Ends : Conit> in pt)aip cp^rlaip ac leinnain copoine cp

1 caipi no naem conuici pin.

II. Inserted are 3 fif. containing capp. 8 to 17 of

(pseudo) Turpin's History of Charlemagne in

Irish, but numbered here 5 to 14.
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1305 tbl. membr., fl". lO. h. 2. 12, No. +.

Fruo-inent of the Uraicept na n-eigeas or Primer of

the Bards.

Giving declensions of nouns, conjugations of verbs, etc.,

with examples from early Irish poets: sec No. 1289, p. 533.

In a cover made up partly of two half leaves of a Latin

Missal, with a few musical notes (neumes), and partly of

mutilated leaves of Irish and Latin MSS.

1306 fol. membr., s. xv.. ^L 12. H. 2. 12, No. 5.

Medical.

Part of a treatise on the operations (jf various medicines,

written in a syllogistic style. Imperfect at the beginning.

The first extant question "proposed is (col. i, 1- 9) : 'Does

pepper act according to the active power in warming ?

'

O'D. says it seems to be a part of No. i. In the last col.

Ibn Mesue is cited : Inque eben Islesue .1. Ip annpo peolap

ebe T(\esuea ee liiar nn Xeighis ip coip t)0 cuji qma \i\\Xeadh

1307 4to chart, el membr. h. 2. 12. No. 6.

Two Irish metrical glossaries, viz. O'Dugan's Foras

Focal, and that by Rev. Fatr. O'Cuirnin, begin-

ning : Or.ipbj^iup T)o'ri ca^na in ei^fi. (Used by

Michael O'Clery in compiling his Focloir,

published Louvain, 1643.) Publ. by Stokes,

Trans. Philological Soc, 1891, the former from

LL. 395 and Stowe, No. III. (R. I. A.), the latter

from the present copy, and R. I. A. 23 L. 21.

Stokes says there is no trustworthy authority for

attributing the Forus Focal to O'Dubhagain.

Written in 1098 by Eoghan Mac Gilleoin, which O'D.

says corresponds to Mac Cleane, for tiie use of Mr. Lochhn

Campbell. 8 ff., chart.

This is enclosed in two leaves of vellum, containing part

of the story of the finding of the Holy Cross. See No. 1 304.

N.B.— No. 7 is Latin. See General Catalogue, No. 1++2.
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1308 4I0 memb., ft", n. h. 2. 12, No. 8.

I.—Dialogue of the Two Sages.

A contest between Neide and Ferceirtne for tht- position

of chief OUamh in tlie time of Concobhar mac Nessa :

"The language is that known as Bearia Feine, in which
the Brehon Laws are written": O'D. Ed. Stokes, R.C.
xxvi. See Nos. 1316, 71; 1318, 549 (241); 1319, 18^;

'337. 152, 543; 133Q, 186; and O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,'

p. 383. It has an interlinear gloss, and an account of the

tract precedes it.

II.—p. \ob, 7H€d. Incipit do corus bard 7 a bardn
.i. cetharda condegar, &c. Cis lir baird, &c
= B.B. 296)815, going on to 15^1 1 = B.B. 299a4
Then follows a section partly agreeing with the

last eleven lines of B.B. 296)8. P. \^b, 1. 11

Rules for various kinds of versification. " Incipit

donaaistib. Do haistib ni daircetail icoitc^ev/w."

p. 12 ends imperfect, with Clerech, = B.B. 29^42 ;

B.B. 289ai. After i6a8 (B.B. 289033) the rest of the col.

and most of the next are blank, the text being resumed
with B.B. 289)823. p. 18^ I = B.B. 288)813.

III.—A single leaf containing a fragment of Brehon
Laws relating to the seven ecclesiastical degrees

and the seven poetical degrees. This is fol.

1309 4to membr., ft". 8. h. 2. 12, No. 9.

Fragment of Biblical History.

Beginning imperfect with Moses ; ends perfect with the

Babylonian captivity. Written by Teige O'Riordan, a.d.

1474. Followed by notices relating to the Diocese of

Limerick, and a list of Irish dioceses in a later hand.
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1309* I'ol. membr. h. 2. 12, No. 10.

A single leaf, mutilated, containing a fragment of a

Computus Manualis, corresponding with para-

graphs I to 8 of that published by Mr. O'Grady
in his Catalogue of British Museum MSS.
p. 285, from Cotton, Appendix LI.

1310 4to membr., ff. 7. h. 2. 12, No. 1 1

.

Medical Fragment.

(First and last pages illegible.)

p. 2. A treatise from Galen and Aristotle on the properties

of matter and the sub-divisions of the medical sciences.

p. 9, tned. On the nature of the human soul. Beginning:
Sicut digscit [j/cj iohannes damansenus \jic\ magnus
theologus, meidicus et pilosapius \jic\ .1. amail ad^r . . .

^nima est substancia uiuens simplex et incorporea.

p. 12. On diet (in a later hand).

p. 13. Medical maxims in Latin (partly obliterated).

1311 4to membr., fl'. b. h. 2. 12, No. 12.

Fragment of a Grammatical Treatise.

(Agrees, so far as it goes, with the treatise in No. 1289.)

1312 4to membr., ff. 4. h. 2. 12, No. 13.

Fragment of a translation of "Gualterus de dosibus."

On Materia Medica and the proper doses. See Catal.

B.M., p. 17s, Harl. 546. On the last p. is the colophon :

"Tairrnicc ann sin leabar galteruis de dosisib na [eig/uas."

It has lost one leaf at the beginning and two in the middle.

(See a complete copy, posl, No. 1436.) Some medical notes

follow to fill up col. 2 of p. 8.
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1313 4I0 membr., flf. 8. h. 2. 12, No, i+.

Medical Aphorisms, Latin and Irish.

The Aphorisms in Latin, with explanations in Irish.

Inc., 'liberal te Deus fili amantissime a devio errorum.'

The first maxim is : Ignoratis principiis, ignorantur que post

principia sunt. Principiis obsta sero medicina paratur.

The last 3 flf. contain the first two sections of Hippocrates'

Aphorisms, with explanations in Irish.

1314 4to membr. h. 2. 1:, Nos. 15 to i8.

Miscellaneous Fragments.

No. 15. Fragment of the account of the combat between
Cuchullin and Ferdiad at Ardee : ff. 2. See No. 1297, ^''•

No. 16. Fragment of a treatise on simple and compound
medicines, ff. 6 ; much mutilated.

p. I, col. I, 1. 15 from foot: Caipnig ce;c lohafneip [i-/c]

ebe misue (i.e. Johannis [ibn] Mesuae Damasceni) annf o.

Then : Labpum anoip Oo cuin^ilkZ' no Xeigheas. •
p. 3, col. I, 1. 9 from foot : Capitulum primum (ie

recteficasione \jic\ meididsinarum {sic].

p 4, col. 1, 1. 13 from foot: Ibn Mesue is quoted.
No. 17. On prosody, etc. A single sheet in three folds,

written in the same hand as No. 15.

No. 18. An irregularly shaped parchment apparently
complete, but illegible.

1315 fol. membr., ff. 112. S. 2. 13.

Medical and Miscellaneous.

pp. 1,2 (much injured by damp). Definitions of diseases
in Latin and Irish. Ex. gr. asma est dificultas hanelit«j
capiendo .... apoplexia, tres sunt species ....

p. 3. Definitions of philosophical terms, ex.gr. intellectus

.1. persepco principioram : each followed by the Jristi.

p. 5. Explanation of the ten Predicaments.

p. II (in a comparatively modern hand). The. Rosg or

Battle Ode, said to have been addressed to the champion
Goll in the battle ofMagh Rath. Published by Mi^s Brooke
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in her ' Reliques of Irish Poetry.' This copy differs in maii\

words from liers.

p. 13. Ode addressed to Hugh O'Neill, chief of the

Nortliern Hy-Niall, enumerating the rights and duties of

ihe king, beginning: Oeapr jjuc pi vw peil t)0 olcinair)

Neill ndip.

Amongst the duties arc, not to remain one year without

giving battle or taking a spoil, and to make Lagenians pay

him the Borumean tribute. O'Donovan thinks the O'Neill

addressed was the celebrated Hugh, who lived in the reign

of Elizabeth. O'Curry assigns him the date a.d. 798, and
says the poet was Fothaidh na Canoine, and that the poem
was addressed to Aed Ordnide, overking of Ireland, 773-817.
'Manners,' etc., ii. 176. This copy is in a comparatively

modern hand.

p. 14. A tree of philosophy giving the classification of

the sciences and the names of their inventors.

p. 15. Alphabetical treatise on plants and their uses.

Begins : [Ajcipe quid est faciendum non est quorum sed

quomodo et cum quibus. After the introduction comes
[Ajbrotonum .... The list does not extend beyond
Castanea, after which is a blank of one-third of a column.

p. 70. Fragment of a Latin grammar in the Irish language.

Kx. gr. hie poeta .1. pilift. This only extends to the third

declension of nouns, but copious examples are given, the

Latin nouns being translated into Irish. Published by
Dr. Whitley Stokes for the Irish Archaeol. and Celtic Society,

under the title, ' Irish Glosses, a Medieval tract on Latin

Declension,' Dublin, i860.

p. 76, col. 3, after the; Latin is a series of medical defini-

tions, ex. gr. sginan [i.e. squinancia] est apostema gutturis.

p. 78. (later hand.) Table of contents of a treatise on
diseases, which begins (p. 79) : Post mundi fabriquam
eiusque deccorcm de substancia terrestri ds hominem
formavit, etc. Ibid., col. 2. Fractura crania \jic\ est capitis

causa doloris. p. 120. Description of the signs of the

zodiac.

p. 123. On medical indications derived from astrology,

beginning : Quando luna est in ariete (all Latin).

p. 124, col. 2 (a difterent iiand). I\Ioral maxims, Latin
and Irish) ; ex. gr. Meliorest sapiencia (juam scecularis [.v/>

]

potencia.

p. 125 blank.

p. 126. On the preservation of health. In hoc autcni

opusculo quinque sunt partes principales (i.e. (|°) pre-

liminary; ^ 2") rules derived from natural things; (3°) from
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unnatural things
; (4°) from things against nature

; (5°) on

instruments used in the preservation of health).

p. 1 4. 1, col. r, do herbis et oleribus que sunt in usu

ponende.
p. 143. quia quidem bonae carnes.

p. 145. de piscibus. Ends p. 188, col. i. Col. 2 has

some definitions of diseases, etc., in a later hand.

p. 190. Another medical treatise on various kinds of

food, classified first according to taste, and secondly accord-

ing to substance, whether vegetable or animal. The heads
of the chapters are given in Latin. It begins: Quoniam
imprimis coegit antiques disputare de naluris ciborum.
This includes much about the varieties of birds, beasts, and
fishes. The contents of the chapters are given in a com-
paratively modern hand on p. 189. O'Donovan thinks the
treatise is a translation of or commentary on a work by the
physician Isaac.

1316 membr., s. xiv. h. 2. 15^/.

Brehon Laws and Miscellanea.

This and the following number were formerly bound
together, the vellum and paper being mixed. The old

paging is in brackets.

p. I. Fragment of a medical work on laxative medicines,
14" X 10", ff. 5. Begins perfect: Inlabapcha ap cup t>on

leigeap laccach. Ends imperfect. The folios, having at

some former time been folded in two, are much injured in

the middle.

p. II. Portions of the Seanchus Mor. Treatises on the

laws relating to divisions of tribes in a territory, also those

relating to bees, to mills and watercourses, of the seven
grades of poets; part of the Cain Aigillne; the Corus
bescna, etc. The text is accompanied with copious inter-

linear gloss. At the top of p. II Edw. Lhwyd has written

his name and the words ' Liber 2"' constat fol. 28.'

The Seanchus Mor is said to have been compiled by
three Kings, three Brehons, and three Bishops in the time

of St. Patrick, who was one of the three bishops. The
heading in this MS. is in a modern hand, which O'Donovan
thought to be that of Duald Mac Firbis. There are three

distinct fragments, in all, 26 ff, 14" x 10". The tract,

pp. 39-42, has been separated by the binder from its con-
tinuation, p. 47. At the bottom of p. 36 is a memorandum
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in Irish, written by Hugh, son of Conor MacEgan, in the

year 1350, which he calls the second year of the plague. A
second memorandum, containing a prayer for preservation of

himself and friends through this plague, is dated Christmas

night, and in it Hugh Mac Egan says that he wrote this

' in his own father's book.'

p. 67. A historical fragment. Begins imperfect, with an

account of the demolition of Conaing's Tower on Tory
Island, which is followed by an account of the blinding of

king Cormac Mac Airt, and of the expulsion of the Deisi

from ]\Ieath. This is a later version of the tale in the

JJodleian MS., Rawl. B. 502, published in ' Cymmrodorion,'
vol. xiii, p. 104; and, by Prof. K. Meyer, from Laud. 610,

f.99^2 to io2rt, in Eriu, vol. iii, p. 135.

p. 68<5, I. 12. A religious legend about a soul released

from purgatory, with a short poem repeated by the
* brightened ' spirit.

Ibid., 1. 40. Account of the royal road of Alexander the

Great. This is followed by a memorandum stating that this

was written in the winter in which Donchadh O'Kennedy
assumed the Archbishopric of Cashel. This archbishop

died A.D. 1252.

p. 69. Death of Cuan, son of Ailchin. Also in LL. 274.

Ibid, b, 1. 35. Homily on Michael the Archangel. Begins :

Milia milium ministrabant ei decimilies, proceeding then

in Irish. This is the Homily printed by Prof. Atkinson in
'

'Passions and Homilies,' p. 213, from L.Br. 7201 ; but

with considerable differences of reading. This copy ends
imperfect with Atkinson, line 6354.

p. 71. A fragment of 8 ff. in smaller folio, 12" x 9^",

containing first, ' The Dialogue of the Two Sages ' (see

No. 1308) ; and then :

p. 780, s. f. On the seven degrees of the poets; ends

imperfect.

pp. 87, 87*, 2 fi'. 8" X 6", containing a fragment of the

Latin text of Ezekiel, beginning ch. xxviii. 15-16, followed

(without a break) by ch. .xxxv. i sqq. The second folio

begins with ' undique,' ch.xxxix. 17, and continues to

xl. 6. The verso passes to ch. xliv. i. The latter part is

illegible.

pp. 88. 88*''. One folio of a MS. on genealogy and history,

the second page is almost illegible ; the first treats of Cairbre

Lifechair, and of the descendants of king Cathaoir Mor.
p. 89. A fragment of a book on Ecclesiastical Law in

Latin ; i folio.

p. 91. if. Treating of genealogies.
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p. 92. Illegible. This seems connected with pp. 88, 88*,

and with it to have served simply as a cover to 89, 90.

p. 93. 1 f. Fragment of the history of Troy.

p. 95. I f. Fragment of a sermon on Mary Magdalene :

followed (95(^) by a discourse on John the Baptist. On
p. 94^, near the bottom, are questions on the dignity of

John ; ex. gr. Cia t)0 naoTtiaft a nbpoinn a wp op no
liona& an ppwrac j\aorh, acht Gom. Cm XiO pmne
•^Q.\\Xicaciis obpoinn a z«p acht Gom, etc.

p. 97. Account of the deluge and the early history of

the Jews, including (p. 101) a poem on the succession of

the patriarchs, beginning: Qchaip coich cumpig nirhi on
pi uapol GinsliOi.

p. 103. f. I, mutilal<Hl.

p. 105. The Heptads, with copious glossary; imperfect
at the beginning.

At the end a printed Calendar. 4to, from a seventeenth

-

century Prayer Book.

1317 fol., 13" X 8", chart., s. xvii. h. 2. 15^.

Glossaries and Miscellanea.

Prefixed is a note in the handwriting of Maurice Gorman,
giving the names of the persons who stole the horses,

mules, and asses of the cardinal who had been sent from
Rome to Ireland to instruct the people in the time of

Donnell More O'Brien, king of Munster, in consequence of

which crime the Pope sold the rent and law of Ireland to

the Saxons. See the same account in the old MSS., 1336
(H 3. 17), and 1363 (H 4. 22).

pp. 1-6. On these leaves are mounted small rhtitilated

fragments, containing jottings at wide intervals for a
glossarial index, ex. gr. under the heading, Co, is, pe eab
.1. pupoil.

p. 7 (headed I, Ci) is continuous.

pp. 9, 10. Fragment of a historical poem.
pp. II, 12. Fragment of a Glossary; the leaf torn in

half down the middle. Example, "Acuis a causa .1. on
cuis."

p. 13 (91). 14 ff. The Glossary of Cormac mac Cuileannain,
Bp. of Cashel (d. a.d. 908), transcribed for Donogh by a

scribe named Fland, who, on p. 114, writes, 'O Donnchadh,
it is a great shame for thee to ask nie to write on St. Finnan's
day. 1 Fland.' The glossary ends on p. 115; the first two
leaves are much mutilated.
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Cormac's Glossary was edited by Dr. Whitley Stokes,

"Three Irish Glossaries," London, 1862. He calls this

copy Codex C. Again, transl. by O'Donovan, ed. Stokes.

Calcutta, 1868. On the verso of the last folio is a letter

from Dongalach O'Riardan to O'Kennedy, on behalf of a

poor man to whom, it would seem, O'Kennedy had refused

to pay his wages.

p. 39(116). Ouil laicne. i fol. A glossary of the artificial

language called Ogham. See Stokes, 'Goidelica,' 2nd ed.,

p. 72, and Thurneysen, Rev. Celt., vii., p. 369. Also
Prof. K. Meyer, Journal of the Gipsy Lore Society, Jan.

1909, where a photographic facsimile is given. This is

followed by a fragment of a glossary (i fol.) extending
only to the letter G. A transcript of this bv O'Ciirry is

in No. 1338.

p. 43(120). 8 ff. Another Irish Glossary on a larger

scale, defective at the beginning. It wants all of A and
B, and part of C. The part containing S, T, U is much
injured and mutilated. Examples are given to establish

the meaning of the words. This is O'Davoren's Glossary,

written A.D. 1569, copied (according to O'Curry) by Duald
Mac Firbis. Published from a vellum IMS. in the British

Museum by Dr. Whitley Stokes.

P- 59 (135)- ff- 9- A short anecdote of Adamnan, 8th

Abbot, of lona (apparently of the 17th century). Publ. by
Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits. v. 495. Followed by an imperfect

copy of the so-called second Visio Adamnani, with Latin

and English translations. For this Vision see Stokes,

Rev. Celt, xii ;
(from Leahhar Breac).

P- 75 (153) f- I- Poem on the family of O'Dowd of

Tireragh. Imperfect, and hardly legible.

P- 77 ('55^- ff- 27. Another copy of Cormac's Glossary

(edited by Dr. Whitley Stokes, Codex D). The handwriting

is that of Duald Mac Firbis (O'Curry). There are correc-

tions and insertions by a later hand.

p. 102 id. a. I. (178). Fragment of an etymological tract,

extending only to the letter C. It bt-gins : Incipit discreptio

[«V] de origine Scoticae linguae. There is a perfect copy of

this tract in No. 1 318.

p. 105 (181). ff. 9. An imperfect copy of the ' Uraicept

'

of Cennfaelad : see No. 1289.

p. 131. ff. II. Fragment of the Irish Law Glossary re-

ferred to by Duald Mac Firbis in the preface to his (MS.)
genealogical work as his ' Law Glossary,' and in his hand-
writing. This fragment treats of the laws relating to poets.

There is a transcript by O'Curry in 1338 and 1401. This
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was formerly followed by a single-leaf fragment now
transferred to 1318, col. 345, where it belongs.

p. 157 (229). ff. 76. A copy of the historical and topo-
graphical work called the Dinnseanchus (see Book of
Ballymote).

1318 fol. 12" X 9," menibr., ss. xiv., xv. h. 2. 16.

The Yellow Book of Lecan and Miscellanea.

The title, Yellow Book of Lecan, properly belongs only

to a portion of this book. See introduction to facsimile.

The seal impression in wax on the second leaf is a shield

with lion rampant, regardant, being the arms of Lloyd of

Keyswin, Merioneth, and Meringdon, Salop. See Berry,

Encyclopasdia Heraldica. For some bibliographical notes,

see Prof. K. IMeyer, Zeits., vol. i, p. 494.
The numbering is by columns^ of which there are some-

times three in a page. The numbers in brackets

represent tlie pages of the facsimile.

Col. I, 2 (436, 437), and 125-128 (434, 435). Fragment
of the Life of St. Fechin of Fore. Edited by Stokes,

Rev. Celt. xii. 318.

O'Donovan remarks that Ussher was in error when he
stated in his Primordia that the Irish name of Fore was
Baile Leabhar, 'Town of Books.' The local pronunciation

of Baile Fhobhair, he says, sounds to an illiterate Irishman

like Bail' leabhar.

There is annexed a transcript by O'Curry.
Col. 3-87 (255, 283). A good copy of Cormac's

Glossary (see No. 1316, p. 91). This is the text called B
by Dr. Whitley Siokes.

Col. 88-122 (421-431). A perfect copy of the etymo-
logical tract mentioned in No. 13 17, p. 102.

Col. 123, 124 (432, 433), one leaf containing the

beginning of the romance called Bruidhen Dd Derga,
ending with §8, 1. 2 of Stokes' edition (see col. 716 infra;

but this is in a later hand, and the spelling corrupt).

Col. 128-216 (361-404). Duanaire or Book of Mis-

cellaneous Poems, written by Seanchan, son of Maelmuire
O'Maelchonaire in 1473 (see col. 210). The poems are as

follows :

—

129. Religious poem, wanting the beginning.

1 30. Religious poem, author's name and first line illegible.
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131, 1. 18. Moral poem, by Tadhg 6g O'lligfrin : Gjchni

me boc ome a eoin. ig quatrains.

132, 1. 13. By the same, on the Blessed Virgin : Qioi mipi

ac niacai'n Oe. 3 stanzas.

133, 1. 31. By the same : Caipc a pfccuna ac yW Qoaiiii.

32 stanzas.

135,1.12. By the same: Cm -^^sXnyy manmriin jic aip.

28 stanzas.

136. 1. 27. Religious poem [by the samej : oeag nac

cdinic mo ceopma. 4+ stanzas.

138.1.32. By the same, O'Higgin : lm6a yGv, ofpeaeli

CO t)ia. 41 stanzas.

140, 1.27. By the same: niaips oanab ]'0ipb in paesal.

xb stanzas.

142, 1. \-. By the same: Qcd pino ap pliis^'n^- 21

stanzas. ^

143, 1. II. By the same: 65 po bpdi^i oeir <i Oe. 34

stanzas.

144, 1. 35. By the same : Deniio Cpipr comaipli (i

mdcaip. 31 stanzas.

146, 1. 16. By the same: 5°^ m'esnac a Cum baipOi.

31 stanzas.

147, 1- 3+- (Anon., but by the same) : ]^eap5 111

Ooimoeab pe cloinn a&anh. 27 stanzas.

149, 1. I. (Anon., but by the same): Oca a 00500 pem

caipDib. 10 stanzas.

Ibid., 1. 22. By O'Higgin : Cechcaipe t)ilip ac Oia. 25

stanzas.

150, 1. 29. By the same. A poem addressed to the

Blessed Virgin: Cagaip pec mac a liluipe. 17 stanzas.

152, 1. 10. By the same : beas ndp be apmaioeap mo
bucaib. 25 stanzas.

153, 1.8. By the same, addressed to the Blessed Virgm :

poiUpis bo Tinpbuile, a llluipe. 19 stanzas.

154, 1. I. A historical poem by the same : Ld a Cenipaij

ac Coipbealbach. 31 stanzas.

155, 1. 19. By the same, on Grania, wife of Roderic

O'Conor : Cia Do geabuinn co Jpainne. 23 stanzas.

156,1.24. By the same, on the death of Tadhg O'Conor—

Sligo: Tlldp mo cuib t)0 curiiait) Cabg. 51 stanzas. See

analysis in B. M. Catal., p. 364. (O'Donovan writes cia6

for CUID.)
r T- JL

159, 1. I. By the same, on the death of Tadhg

mac-Melaghlin O'Kelly : Qnoip Do cnispibe Caib^. 41

stanzas. See B.M. Catal, p. 365.
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i6o, 1. 34. By the same, on the death of Ulick Mac William

Burke: PU1I5M16 Ikip len a Leac Cuinn. 44 stanzas. (Jn

Mac William Burke, * the lower' : see B. M. Catal., p. 365 n.

162, 1.30. By the same, on the death of Mac William
Burke : paDa in pdici pi p6iiium. 41 stanzas.

164. By the same, on O'Conor Kerry: pat>a 6 Ullcaib
a n-oi&pe (alluding to O'Conor Kerry's being of the
Rudrician stock of Ulster). 43 ranns.

166. By the same, on James Butler, Earl of Ormond :

Qeibe a n^ipinn in c-iapla. 33 ranns.

167. By the same, advising the men of the south to

unanimity : t)enai6 coihaenca a clann Ciiiiip. 34 ranns.

169. By the same, on the death of his elder brother,

Fergus Roe O'Higgin : Qnocc pgaeilift na pgola. 29
ranns. See excerpt in B.M. Catal., p. 366.

170. By the same, on the exploits of Niall 6g O'Neill:
6'n dp& ciiai6 C15 in cobaip. 37 ranns. There is a copy
in B.M. : see Catal. 364.

172. By the same, eulogizing some person not named :

Cogaib Dm neach 'na namin. 46 ranns.

174. By the same, on the death of the daughter of O'Kelly :

beag t)0Tn aep ciinica mup cu. 27 ranns.

175. By the same, on Mac Mahon of Oriel : X)o rheall

in pociip pil CoUa. 39 ranns.

177. By the same, on the O'Neills: t)ilip bpeac t)o

bpeic le peilb. 39 ranns.

178. By the same, on the death of Ulick Burke: TDaips
ban comuppa a capa. 23 ranns.

179. By the same, on William Burke, third Earl of

Clanrickard : t)o bpipib piagail pig Sa;can. 48 ranns.

182. By the same, on Mac Donnell, Earl of Ross : puapup
aipcib son lappaib, 30 ranns.

183. By the same, on Edmond Burke: Qp ouriiain lim

an Id an6. 14 ranns.

184. By the same, on Tadhg son of Cathal 6g O'Conor :

Qipis impldn t)0 uaip \jic\ Cabj. 23 ranns.

185. By the same, on the imprisonment of Tadhg O'Brien

and the death of Grainne, daughter of O'Kelly : t)a bpaigit)

uaim a n-lnip. 23 ranns.

180. By the same, on the daughter of O'Kelly : t)uchaib

t)e6pub THag TTlatne. 34 ranns.

187. By the same, on Tadhg, son of Cormac MacDermot

:

TTlaips t)0 nt uabap cap m'eip. 23 ranns.

188. By the same, on Neachtan O'Donnell : pacup a
nditiaib t)0 Meaccain.
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19 1 (anon.). Cponi in puanpa ap f^il Ci&airti. 36 ranns.

'O'Reilly ascribes this to Tuathal O'Higgin,' O'D. The
column is, in fact, headed (in a later hand) : t)uanai|ie
Cuacail mac (an bhaijit)).

192. By the same (Tuathal), on the Eucharist: &uine
caicip copp Od. i^ ranns.

194. By the same (Tuathal): Oenam cincu5a& na colla.

25 ranns.

195. By the same, on the love of God for man: TTldp

5pd& t)6 t>o na t)aeinib. 47 ranns.

197. By the same, on the death of Niall Garve O'Donnell,
who died in the year 1439, in the Isle of Man, where he was
incarcerated by the English : Nf t)e6pai& mipi a TTlanGinn.

37 ranns.

199. By the same, on the same O'Donnell : Nf a n-aipci6
pptc plaiciup Neill. 42 ranns.

201. By the same, on the office of poet to a chieftain :

Uapal in c ainni ollaiii pfg. 27 ranns.

202. By the same, on two young sons of the king of

Connaught : 'Da liiac pu5a6 t>o pig Chonnacc. 40 ranns.

204. By the same, on Hugh Roe O'Neill and the
Borumean tribute : Iccpam bo]iainie ag cloinn ChuinD.

37 ranns.

206. By the same, on O'Reilly, the son of Shane, and his

wife the daughter of O'Farrell : t)o pomneab pigi Connacc.
37 ranns.

207. By Cormac O'Higgin on the Redeemer of the
World : Capa na hdigni Ippa. 32 ranns.

209. By the same : Qcd in paesal 05 penmoip (wrongly
headed by a later hand, 'By the same Felim'). 38 ranns.

At the bottom of p. 210 the transcriber gives his name and
dale : see col. 128.

211. By the same: Im&a ceaccaipe a C15 t)e. 40 ranns.

212. By Tuathal O'Higgin on Brian son of Hugh O'Conor
and his wife Margaret daughter of O'Farrell : Rugab ceinne
a ceach Tlleaoba. 42 ranns.

214 (anon.). On Turlogh O'Conor: Qnoip sabup in

Saipseab. 9 ranns.

215. Partly illegible.

Col. 217 (405). Cain Domnaig. On the observance of

Sunday and other festivals (see another copy, z>7/ra, col. 957).

There is also a copy in the Leabhar Breac. See Eriu,

ii. 189.

Col. 221 (407). Incipit Regula Mochuta Raithin ; in

H
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metre. Edited (from the Leabhar Breac), Gaelic Journal,

V. 187 ; Archiv, iii. 312.

Col. 224. On the Cell De. Publ. by Reeves, Trans.

R.I.A., vol. xxiv., p. 200, with trans, by O'Donovan.
Col. 227, 1. 8 (410). Rhapsody of the Irish prophet

Bee INIac Ue.

Col. Z2%b, 1. 17 (410). Apgitir crabuid, Fursa cecinit.

Publ. from a Harl. MS. by Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits. iii. 447.
Col. 2290,1.42(411). The wise sayings of Flann Fina

or Alfred, son of Oswy, king of Northumbria. See

K. Meyer, Pref. to " Tecosca Cormaic," Todd Lecture

Series ; and Anecdota, iii.

Col. 233 (413). Poem of 96 lines by Flann Fina,

describing things that he saw in Ireland. Translated by
O'Donovan in the 'Dublin Penny Journal,' vol. i., p. 94.

It begins : l^ot)eat) a n-imp pino pdil.

Col. 234, 1. 3 (413). Testamentary precepts of Morann
Mac Maoin, chief Brehon of Ireland, to his monarch,

Feradach tlie Just.

Col. 236 (4.14). The Triads; enumerating the three

most remarkable fairs, lakes, mountains, etc., in Ireland.

Publ. by Prof. K. Meyer, Todd Lecture Series, vol. xiii

:

cf. 1289, 947; 1295, 136.

Col. 244 (418). Description of the Banqueting Hall of

Tara, with a plan and a list of the persons who sat at the

feast, and the parts of each beast allotted to the different

classes. See col. 810. Published with translation in the

'Transactions' of the Royal Irish Academy, vol. xviii.,

1839, in a Memoir on the History and Antiquities of Tara
Hill by Dr. Geo. Petrie, p. 197.

Col. 245 (419). A poem on the same subject.

Col. 247 (420). Short account of the births, deaths,

personal appearance, etc., of the twelve Apostles.

Col. 248 (420). Poem ascribed to Cormac Mac Cuileannain,

bishop of Cashel, giving a number of proverbs ;
beginning :

6ocaip c§ille coipceacc, publ. by Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits.,

vol. v.; see No. 1337, P- 37' followed by a series of

descriptions of objectionable characters, and next by an

account of an alder planted on Inis Cealtra by this

Cormac, on which apples miraculously grew, still to be

seen in the time of the writer, but not in O'Donovan's
time. Pub. by Prof. K. Meyer, ' Folklore,' vol. v., p. 309.

The date of this gathering is a.d. 1465.

Col. 249 (284). Sketch of the history of the Jews from

Abraham to David.

Col. 281. ' Accomit of the battles and death of Congal,
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king of Ulster.' O'Donovan copied this title from O'Reilly.

In fact cols. 281 to 310 (mid.) contain the history of the

battle of Magh Rath, which was published by O'Donovan
from this MS. (two years after he had written this part of

his catalogue), for the Irish Archaeological Society (1842).

He omits the four quatrains appended to the tale in the

MS. Hence his remark that "in the MS. no notice is

given that the story ends here"; since the quatrains pre-

cede the pinic. Cols. 281, 282 are now almost wholly

illegible. The first few verses are, however, plain enough.

0015.310-320(313-318). Tale entitled, ' Tlie tragical

fate of Muircheartach mac Erca.' See also No. 1298,

p. 248. Publ. Rev. Celt., xxiii. 395. Of this some account
is given in the paper on the Hill of Tara above referred to.

It is "valuable for the light it throws on the superstitions

of the ancient Irish before the Anglo-Norman invasion."

Part of cols. 317, 318 is blank. From a memorandum of

the scribe at the end it appears that it was written by
Morogh O'Cuindilis, ' the second year after the coming of

the king of the Saxons (Richard II.) to Ireland, who left

it without coming to terms of peace.' He notes that there

was a great plague on men and cattle in the same year.

Col. 320, 1. 14 (318). Poem ascribed to Columcille,

beginning : Tn'oenapon Oom ipin pliab. Wiiiten when
he was on a journey alone, and it is recommended to be

repeated by one setting out on a journey. Publisheil in the

Miscellany of the Irish Archaeological Society, vol. i., with

trans, by O'Donovan, and in Zeitsch., vii. 302.

Col. 321 (319). Historical tale entitled, pie6 &(Jin na
n-5§& a^up each TTIuije Rdcho, i.e., the Banqutt of Dun
na ngedh and Battle of Moira (Magh Ratli) (fought

A.D. 634). Published by O'Donovan for the Irish

Archaeological Society. See infra, col. 945.
Col. 332, 1. 45 (324). The first rann composed by

Mac Liag, bard of Brian Boru.

Col. 333 (325). Namt-s of the officers of the Fianna
Eireann, under Finn Mac Cumhaill.

Col. 335 (326). Short account of St. Cuman Fota,

followed by a metrical dialogue between him and St.

Comgan, known as MacDaCherda, " the son of Two Arts,"

(viz., folly and wisdom), about sin, churcligoiii,<>:, alms,

marriage, etc. Published, with trans., by J. G. O'Keeffe,

Erin, v., p. 18. On Mac Da Cherda, see O'Curry,
* Manners,' ii. 204.

Col. 336, 1. 6 (326). Metrical prayer by St. Mael Isa

O'Brallaghan (fl. s. xi.). Edited (from an Oxford MS.) in
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the Oxford ed. of the Battle of Ventry. Also with trans,

in Gaelic Journal iv., p. 56.

ibid., 1. 17. Litany called "Scuap Chrabaid," or "Besom
of Devotion," attributed toColga.orColcumaccu Duinechda,
Lector of Clonmacnoise, ob. 789. Beginning : Qceoc pyiic

a Ipu noib. Translated by O'Curry in the 'Irish Ecclesi-
astical Record,' vol. i., p. 4 sqq. Also published in part by
Dr. Mac Carthy in Trans. R.LA., vol. xxvii., pp. 178-181.
Edited, in full, with trans., by Prof. K. Meyer in " Otia
Merseiana," ii., p. 92.

Between 336 and 337 is a small scrap of vellum containing
inter alia the statement that 'this year a swarm of butterflies

came into lar Connacht, so that they left not a leaf on
any oak tree in O' Flaherty's country.'

Col. 338, 1. 4(327). Anothervery ancient litany addressed
to the Holy Trinity, beginning : O Deus Pater omnipotens,
Deus exercituum, miserere nobis.' The rest is Irish. There
is a copy of this in the Bodleian Library.

Ibid, b, 1. 4. List of Archbishops of Armagh from St.

Patrick to Giolla Mac Liag, or Gelasius.

Ibid, b, 69. Short genealogical account of the Clann
Breasail.

001.339(328). Account of the rights and privileges of
the chieftains of Muscraighe.

Col. 340. A prophecy fathered on St. Moling, headed
baile molin5, beginning: acbepim lib a Laigniu.

Col. 341 (329). Account of the journey of Eogan M6r
Taidlilech to Spain, and his marriage of Momera, the king's

daughter, called " Tochmarcc Momera," and the birth of
Oili'll Olum. Publ. by O'Curry, with the Battle of Magh
Lena, Celtic Soc, 1855.

Col. 343, 1. 31 (330). Various extracts, i. Of the peace
tnade by Finn Mac Cumhaill between Glangressach, chief

(^Uamh of the Meic Miled and Sodelb da. of Cormac.
2. How Fergus went to Connaught after his murder of
the children of Usnech, and of his death. 3. Of Silvius,

grandson of Ascanius, coming to Britain.

Col. 344, 1. 31 (330). Account of celebrated trees of

Ireland prostrated by a storm in the year 665.

Ibid., 1. 54. Account of St. B6c Mac De.
Col. 345, ff. 6(331). Fragment of the Tale of Tain B6

Fliadhais. (In O'Donovan's time one leaf of this was in

No. 13 17). There is another copy in No. 1287, p. 347.
This is different from the tale pub. by Windisch.

Cols. 365, 366. A short account of the mother and five

sisters of St. Patrick.
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Cols. 367, 368 are illegible.

After col. 368 is inserted a letter (in Knglish) written by
Thaddaeus Roddy of Crossfield, Co. Leilrim, in th.- year

1700, about Irish Antiquities, Books, etc. (chart, ft". 9).

Published in the ' Miscellany ' of the Irish Archoeological

Society. On the last page is a criticism by Chas. O'Conor
of Belanagare.

Col. 370 (i) begins a fragment consisting of 8 ff. In a

note at the foot of 380, 381 we read : . . . . bui&e Leacain
amm an lenbaip I'o. lYleijM Cippunit) mac Cai&5 puai&,
i.e. ' The Yellow [Book] of Lecan is the name of this book.
I [am] Cirroe, the son of Teige Roe.' Some words seem to

liave preceded bui&e, hut only two or three letters are

traceable.

Col. 370 (i). A Romance headed : Incipit t)0 imiiam
chiipaig TDaelDuin, i.e. 'Of the navigation of the coracle

of Muldoon.' See W. Stokes, Rev. Celt., ix., p. 4+7, and
R. I. Best, in ' Anecdota from Irish MSS.,' No. i. There
is a MS. transl. in No. 11 35.

Col. 391, 1. 16 (11). A Romance entitled: Impam
Sn6&5upa cgup ttiic l^iagla.' {Ibid., p. 14.)

^^ol- 395' !• 37 ('3)- A Romance entitled: Impam bpuin
mic pebuil (published by Prof. K. Meyer, Gnmm Library,

No. 4).

Col. 397, 1. 8 from foot, begins an old Irish homily :

Clc locomap bnit)i t)0,t)ia. Pub. by Prof. Strachan (who
discovered this copy) : Eriu, vol. iii. Previously published
from an inferior MS. in R. I. A., by Prof. K. Meyer :

Zeits., iv. 241.

Col. 400, 1.26 (16). Gaccpa Chont)la puai& itiic CuinD
"Checchachaig :

' The Adventures of Conla Roe, son of

Conn of the Hundred Battles'
;
published by Windisch in

his Grammar. Ends imperfect on col. 400, after which
several lines have been erased. At the bottom is the

memorandum :
' Iste liber in se continet centu Ixv^" folia.'

Col. 401 (438-455) begins a fragment consisting of 9 ff.,

and containing that part of the Dinnseanchus which relates

to the hill of Tara and Aicill and all down to Sliabh Mairge.

See Petrie, /.<". There are also three small slips of vellum

inserted.

Col. 437r; (341-366). A fragment consisting of 10 ff. of

a Medical Treatise dealing with Wounds and Ulcers
;

Diseases of the Nose ; of the Teeth and Mouth ; of Hernia,

etc. As far as 450 this is the same as the second frag-

ment in No. 1 32 1. Col. 463, "Capitulum de corocione
cxtima et puta combustione" ; 465, " quartus liber erit
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brevis de prinio oniisis morbis qui sunt particulares "
;
46b,

litairgia. Ends after the beginning of the sedis ' de iter

agentibus.' Atkinson says : Cf. Gordonio (Bernardus de)

Lilium Medicinae, and see J. Gaddesden : Rosa Anglica[na |.

Cols. 477-486 (454-457). Fragment of a medical treatise

on the four elements ; de semine animalium ; de virihus

animalium.
Cols. 487-499 (456-462). Commentary on the seven ili

book of the Aphorisms of Hippocrates, 2-59. The penulti-

mate page gives the name of the scribe ' Gillapatrick

Albanach.' and the date a.d. 141 3. These ff. (cols. 477-
499) were formerly inverted by mistake of the binder, and
the numbering of the cols, was perverted accordingly.

Col. 500 (217) begins the Leabhar Ollamhan, which com-
prises the Uraicept; an account of the Ogams, etc. (ff. 18^),

written in 1408. The scribe has written (in Irish) several

curious notes at the bottom of some of the pages, e.g.

col. 508 :
' Methinks, O school, it is well I have gotten the

candle from you by scheming.' Cols. 518, 519 : 'This is a

page I wrote on St. Nicholas' night, and all the school idle

except myself, and may God forgive this to me and to the

woman that gave me light, i.e. Sheela.' Cols. 520, 521 :

'This is a bad page, the worst of all, and bad luck to the

woman who is in fault who set my mind from one land to

another.'

Col. 549 (241) begins a beautiful copy of the Dialogue
of the Two Sages, with a copious interlinear gloss. See,

for other references, No. 1308. Edited, Stokes, R.C.
xxvi. 4.

Cols. 570-572 (252) contain a catechism, beginning with

the maxims of St. Fursa: see col. 228.

Cols. 573-958 (17-215) is probably a part of the Yellow
Book of Lecan (ff. 99). It contains the following tracts :

—

Col. 573 (17). The Cdin b6 Cuailsne, beginning imper-
fect, with Conpoipc obaip, pep pene. Ends imperfect at

the bottom of col. 619. This text is, published by O'Keeffe
and Strachan as a supplement to Eriu, 1904, 1905, 1907.

Compare Windisch's edition in ' Irische Texte ' (from LU.
and other MSS.). See Index for another copy.

Col. 620 (41). Account of the heroes who flourished under
Oilioll and Meadhb, king and queen of Connaught, and their

battles and cattle-spoils. See Irische Texte, ii. 2, pp. 189,

225, 241.

Col. 644 (53). Tain bo Dartada. 646. Tain b6 Regomon.
048. Tdin b6 Regamna. These published by Windisch,
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Irische Texte, ii. 2. 649. Tain b6 Fniich, published by
Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits. iv. 32, and (from the liooic of Leinster)
by O'Beirne Crowe, Proc. R. I. A., Irish MSS. Series, i. i,

P- '34-

001.658(60). Tain b6 Aingen. The same as Echtra Nerai
of Egerton, 1782. Publ. Rev. Celt., x., p. 212, from both
MSS.

Copies of some of these tales have already been mentioned
under No. 1287, but the present MS. is a superior copy.

Col. 662 (62), 1. 13. Account of the Patriarchs, from the
Old Testament.

Col. 680 (71) begins the Amhra Coluimcille, written by
Dalian Forgaiil, containing also a long preface and a copious
interlint-ar gloss. See No. 1288, f. 54. Publ. in Atkinson
and Bernard's Liber Hymnorum. On col. 690 (facs. 74a 31)
is the story of Labraidh Lore, who had the ears of a horse,

and how the fact became known by means of a harp made
from the wood of a willow, to which the secret had been
whispered. See Keating's History, under a.m. 3648.

Col. 700 (81), s. f. The homily called In Teanga Bithnua.
See Nus. 1287. 89, and 1413, 1414. On the MSS. of this,

see R.C. xi. 241, 394; xv. 88.

After 705 four cols., containing the continuation of the
homily, are left unnumbered.

Col. 707 (86) (as numbered), 1. 29, Gaccpa clepech
Coluimcille, 'The Adventures of Columcille's clerics.'

Publ. by Stokes, R.C. xxvi. 130. Based on the same event
as the Voyage of Snedgus and Mac Riagla, col. 391 supra.

Col. 716 (91). The historical tale, usually entitled, Cojail

bpui&ne t)d t)eap5a, 'Destructionof Bruidhean DaDerga,'
which was the palace of king Conary I., who was burned
in it by a band of invaders headed by three native
desperadoes (a.d. 60). Published by Stokes, Rev. Celt.,

vol. xxii ; also separately, Paris, 1902. See col. 123, and
No. 1 3 1 9, p. 477. This copy omits many of the descriptions.

Between 731 and 732 there were in O'Donovan's time
four paper leaves, now transferred to the end of the book,
one of which contains an account of Brian Boru, of the
forts, monasteries, round towers, etc. The others are
almost unintelligible.

Col. 740 (105). Incipit t)0 Suiftiuguft Cellaich Cempa,
said to have been recited at Tara in the days of Dermot
mac Fergusa Cerbhaill by the mythical Fintan, who lived

from before, the deluge to the sixth century. Published by
R. I. Best, Eriu iv. See another copy. No. 1336, 711.
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Col. 749, 1. 20 (109). Slory headed Loingeas Mac n-Uis-
leand, but in the first line the name is ' mc n-Uisnich,'

'The expulsion of the sons of Uisnech.' This is the
most ancient form yet discovered of the Tale of Deirdre.
Published from this MS., with a more modern version, for

which see No. 1280,51, by Theophilus O'Flanagan in the
'Transactions' of the Gaelic Society, 1808. Also by
O'Curry, in the Atlantis, iii., p. 377 ; by Windisch, Irische

Texte ; and by Stokes, Irische Texte, Leipz. 1887.

Col. 754(112) begins an account of the plundering of
the Lagenian palace of Dinn Righ (Orgain Dinn-Righ)
(a.m. 3682 according to O'Flaherty). See LL., p. 269.
Publ. by Stokes, Zeits., vol. iii, 1899. The site of this

palace of Dinree is still to be seen near the river Barrow,
not far from Old Leighlin, where it is shown on Meicator's
Map of the Barony of Idrone.

Col. 756, 1.47(113). Story entitled, e^pnaft C151 bui-
cheat), ' Songs of the House of Buichead.' Buichead is

said to have flourished in the second century. Also in Book
of Leinster, 2700:, in No. 1319, 463, and Rawl. 502. See
d'Arbois de Jubainville, Catalogue, p. 127. Publ. by Stokes,
Rev. Celt., xxv. 18, 225. Versified by Sir S. Ferguson in
' Lays of the Western Gael.'

Col. 759, ]. 5 (114). Historical tale entitled, pie& bpi-
cpent) -] loingep mac n-'Dnilnt)epmaic, 'The Banquet of
Bricriu and the banishment of the sons of Duildermot.'
This is quite different from the Fled Bricrend as contained
in the Leabhar na hUidhri, published by Windisch, Irische
Texte, ser. i. See that volume, p, 236.

Col. 765, s. f. (117). Story entitled, Cochmapc bee pola,
' The courtship of Bee Fola,' a beauty who flourished in

the middle of the seventh century. See O'Grady's ' Silva
Gadelica,' vol. i, p. 85.

Col. 768, 1. 36 (119). List of the chiefs of the Fiana
Eireann, or Irish Militia, under Finn MacCumhaill.

Col. 770J, 1. 24 (120). Account of the taking up of Enoch
and Elijah into heaven (the two sorrows of the Kingdom of
Heaven). See Rev. Celt., xi. 394.

Col. 772, 1. 40 (121). Stories from the life of David, king
of Israel.

Col. 776, 1.47 (123). Account of the deaths of Curoi
Mac Daire, of Caherconry, and of Blathnaid. For the tale,

see Keating's History, O'Mahony's ed., p., 282 ; Halliday,

p. 398. Also see de Jubainville, p. 18 ; and Eriu, ii. 18.

Col. 780, 1. 27 (125). Poem of seventy-eight ranns by
Flanacan, son of Ceallach, king of Bregia, beginning :
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Innit) peel i^eailcep nai|ii6. It tells the days of the week
on whicli many catastrophes happened in Ireland. See

O'Curry, ' Manners,' ii. 96.

Col. 781, 1. 43 (125). Short account of the battle feats of

Cuchulainn.

Col. 782 (126). Short account of the Assembly of Druim

Ceat For a full account sec No. iz88, f. 54. See de

Jubainville, p. 30.

Col. 783, 1.44(126). Account of the death of Niall of the

Nine Hostages. Published from a Bodleian MS., with

translation, by Prof. K. Meyer, Otia Merseiana, ii. 84.

Col. 785, 1.21 (127). Elegy, consisting of fifteen ranns,

on the death of Niall, by his foster-father Torna Eigeas

and his foster-brother, beginning : In con t)0 rheiginip oo'n

^dil. Piibl. by Prof. K. Meyer in ' Festschrift fur Whitley

Stokes' ; also with translation in Gaelic Journal, x. 578.

Col. 786 (128). Of the birth of Brandub and of Aedan,

twin sons of Eochu, and of Gabran's daughter on the same
night. See Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits. ii., p. 134, where the

same story is told (from an Oxford MS.) in different words.

Col. 786, 1. 46. A historical tale entitled, ' The story of

Cano, son of Gartnan and of Credh, the daughter of

Guaire.' Publ. ' Anecdota from Irish MSS.,' i. i. See

(j'Curry, 'Manners,' etc., iii., p. 164.

Col. 795. Part of the story of the Battle of Cam Conall,

the whole of which is in LU. See Stokes, Zeits. iii., p. 203.

Col. 795, 1. 21 (132). A story about Guaire Aidhuc, king

of Connaught in the seventh century, and the saints Cnimin

Fota and Caimin, in which each states what he most

•desires. See also No. 1382, p. 85 ; and for other copies,

see Stokes, Lismore Lives, p.xvi.

001.796(133). Story about St. Colman Mac , Duach
(patron saint of Kilmacduagh) and king Guaire. This is

tlie story which accounts for the origin of Bothar na Mias,

near Glencolumbkille, Co. Clare. For this tale, see ajso

No. 1382, p. 82, where the saint is called Mochua. See

Eriu, i. 43.

Col. 797, 1.12(133). Story about king Guaire, Mac Da
Cherda, and Cuimin.Fota. Published, with translation,

by J. G. O'Keeffe, Eriu, v. p. 26. Cf. col. 335.

Col. 798 (134), s. f. Story about Mac Da Cherda, son of

Mael Ochtrach. Beginning: In lilac 1)0 Cepoa inipaiceap

punt), mac pme niaile-ochcpaig mc Oineapcaich .1. pt

iiant)eipi/mai5i/ peinin o Dunleccpach poi> piun ,a6bap

P15, . . . Publ. with transl. by J. G. O'Keeffe, Eriu v.,

p. 34, cf. col. 335. See O'Curry, 'Manners,' ii. 204.
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Col. 800, 1. 34 (135). Story about Eochaid Righ-Eigeas,
cliief poet of Ireland, and Fiachna, son of Roetan, king
of Ulster.

Col. 802 (136). Stories about Bee Mac De (saint and
reputed prophet). See ' Silva Gadelica,' 75, I. 12. And
1. 38, about Dermot Mac Cearbhaill, king of Ireland, in

the sixth century. See ' Silva Gadelica,' 74, 1. 24.

Col. 803, 1. 22 (136). Account of the conversion of

Constantine, and the finding of the Cross.

Col. 805, 1. 13 (137). Account of the first satire composed
in Ireland by Cairbre for Breas Mac Ealadan.

Col. 806, 1. 7 (138). Story about Salemon, king of Greece
(on the question. What power is strongest .?) Publ. with

iransl. in Gaelic Journal, ii., p. 216, from the Book of

Leinster.

Col. 807, 1. 8 (138). Account of the beheading of John
the Baptist, followed by a short, poem on the four Herods,
by a poet named Bran. See Eriu, iv.

Col. 808, 1. 9 (139). Account of the three persons in

Ireland who spoke immediately after their birth.

Col. 810, 1. 40 (140). Description of the Banqueting Hall

at Tara. See col. 244.
Col. 811, 1. 23 (140). Poem on the sons of king Cormac :

a Chopmaic coipc t)0 niaicne.

Ibid., s. f. A short note on the dates of St. Patrick's

birth, arrival in Ireland, and death.

Col. 812 (141). Account of the Passion of our Lord.

This is the Passio in Atkinson's " Passions and Homilies,"

p. 113. It ends in the middle of col. 823, and then the

text runs on into the Gospel of Nicodemus.
Col. 839, 1. 19 (154). Homily on the Blessed Virgin.

(Imperfect.)

Col. 844 (157). Account of the fall of the Angels and the

expulsion of Adam from Eden.
Col. 849 (159). Account of the death of John the Baptist,

and of the miracles wrought by his head, " Passions and
Homilies," p. 64. On col. 851 is a request to the reader

to pray for the scribe Mac Firbis.

Cols. 852-857 (161-163). A tract entitled, 'Dialogue of

the soul and body.' " Passions and Homilies," p. 266.

For other copies, see Rev. Celt, xi., p. 392, 399 ; also

xxiii. I.

Col. 857 fin. (163), the scribe has recorded his name
and the date of his writing,' ' A prayer for Gilla losa, son of

Donogh More Mac Firbis, who wrote this book in the year

1380 A.D.' Lecan was the seat of the Mac Firbises who
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were hereditary bards to the O'Dowds, but whahcr this is

a part of the' particular book called the Lcabhar huidlie,

or Yellow Book, cannot be certainly proved. I he hand-

Nvriiing is not the same as that of the fragment carliL-r m
this volume.this volume. , ^ ^ , -ii a c

Col 858(164). A short story of St. ColumciUe and ot

Aidan, son of Gabhran, king of Scotland. Publ. by Stokes

in Amra CC, Goidelica, p. 156-

Ibid., 1. 23, begins a tract entitled, ' Precepts of Gregory

of Rome.' Also in No. 13 19. 423''-
, „

Col. 860 (165). Account of the life of the same Pope.

Col 863, 1. 38(166). 'Instructions of kmg Solomon.

Col 860, 1.9(169). Homily on Michael the Archangel.

"Passions and Homilies," p. 240. The two folloxving

pages are not numbered.

Col. 869^ (169) contains a poem of 15 ranns and the

17 wonders which appeared on the night of Christ s birlh.

At the bottom of this page is a memorandum by a later

Mac Firbis comparing his own writing with that of the

scribe of the MS. This is followed by a note written by

Charles O'Conor, a.d. 1770, at Dublin.

On the same page, col. 2 (left blank by the original

scribe), is a notice in English by Edmund Burke: 'These

last words written when the manuscript was sent to Ireland

in 1776, E. Buike.'

This 1776 is obviously an error for 1770.

On the ne.xt unnumbered page begins an account of the

death of Dermot, son of Fergus Cearbhaill, in prose and

verse. See O'Grady's SilvaGadelica, p. 72.

Col. 875, 1. 28 (174). Account of the migration ot the

tribe called Ciarraighe into Connaught.

Col 876,1.6(175). Tale entitled : Cochmapc ecdfne.

The Courtship of 6cdin. See ' Irische Texte,' 1. i
;

Thurneysen, Sagen aus der alten Irland, and Stern in

Zeits., y.522. See also O'Curry, ' Manners,' 11, i92-'94;

iii. 190. He says there is another copy in H. i. 13 (^i^-

Mat. 585). This is probably an error for H i. 14- i^ee

No. 1288. 26.
. , 1 r-i •

Col. 877.1. 28 (17s). A historical story entitled, foca

coca Cnucu 7 seineaiimin pmO line CunioiU, 'Cause ot

the battle of Cnucha and the birth of Finn macCumhaill.

Ed. in Windisch's Grammar, and Rev. Celt., 11. 86. For the

battle of Cnuca, see Hennessy, R.C 11. 86 (from LU.).

Col. 878, 1. 47 ^176)- A legend about the Dagda and

others of the Tuatha De Danann, told by Hugh, abbot of

Assroe, near Ballyshannon.
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Col. 880 (177). Tale entitled: Cochmapc Luaine
1 ai6ea& Qrhaipne, 'Courtship of Luaii and death of
Athairnc' (in the lime of Conchobar) Cf. B.B. 23704 and
No. 1319, 466. E(i. Stokes, R.C.xxiv. 270.

Col. 885, 1. 26(179). On the birth of" Conchobar. See
Rev. Celt., vi. 173.

Col. 886,1. 48 (180). An ancient story entitled. 'The
birth of Cormac O'Cuinn.'

Col. 889, 1. 26 (181). Legend entitled, Gchcpa Chojimaic
1 Cip Caippngipi 7 ceapc clait)nn Copmaic, 'Adventures
of Cormac in the Land of Promise, and the right of the
sword of Cormac' See Irische Texte, iii. i, p. 185.

Col. 898, 1. [Q (186). Historical Tale entitled, ' The Death
of Crimthann, son of Fidach, and of the three sons of
Eochaidh Muighmhedhon.' See Stokes, Rev. Celt., xxiv.

174.
Col. 902, 1. 41 (188). Historical Tale entitled, Adventures

of the sons of Muighmhedhon, viz., Brian, Ailill, and
Fiacha. Publ. by Stokes, R.C. xxiv. 190.

Col. 906, 1. 9 (190). Legend about the Irish Druid Mogh
Rnith, said to have assisted Simon Magus in opposing

the Apostle Peter. See Eriu, iv. 173.
Col. 907 (190). Account of the cities in the North of

P2urope in which the Tuatha D6 Danann taught magic and
other matters before they came to Ireland, and of some
remarkable monuments which they brought with them.
Followed by a poem on the same subject, beginning

:

Cuach t)6 t)anann no p6c poim ; a copy of which is

published in Haliiday's edition of Keating's ' History of
Ireland,' vol. i., p. 202.

Col. 907. The scribe gives his name : Giollalsa MacFirbis.
Col. 908 (191). Short account of Finnachta, king of

Connaught, who abdicated, and embraced a monastic life,

followed by a poem called his baile or prophetic rhapsody,
beginning: Cicpa t)in in bonn t)ep5.

Col. 909, 1. 12 (191), Account of Cruachan, the royal

palace and pagan cemetery of the kings of Connaught.
O'Donovan states that on visiting the locality of Croghan,
in J 837, he was able to identify at once the grave of Dathi,

last pagan monarch of Ireland, by means of the description

here given.

Col. gio, 1.4 (192). Poem by Torna Eigeas, the tutor of

Niall of the Nine Hostages, on the names of the pagan
kings of Ireland buried on Croghan, beginning : Qcd
pfibpa pi pint) pdil. See 1295, 397. This is followed by
an account of the jiagan burial-places atTailtean (Teltown),
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in Meath ; of Brugh na B6inne, near Slane, in the same
county, and of the pagan cemeteries of Munster. Cf. Petrie»
' Eccles. Architecture,' p. 97.

Col. 911, s. f. (192). Story entitled, Coinpepc nionsain,
'The birth of Mongan'; followed on col. 912, 1. 30, by
another story in which Mongan is stated to be (by
metempsychosis) Finn mac Cumhaill. Cf. No. 1363,437.
Publ. by Prof. K. INIeyer in Appendix to " Voyage of Bran
son of Febal to the Land of the Living," 1895.

Col. 913, 1. 42 (193). Another story of Mongan. See
O'Curry, iii. 174, and cf. No. 1363, p. 41, and Meyer, I.e.

Col. 914, 1. 24 (194). Mongan's t)aile. Also in No. 1363,
p. 41.

Ibid.., 1. 49. A tale entitled, ' Adventures of Connla, son
of Conn of the Hundred Battles.' SeeWindisch, Grammar.

Col. 916 (195). Story of Mac Liag, chief poet of Brian
Boru. Valuable as explaining the ancient topography of
the mountainous district called Sliabh Echtghi, lying

between Loughrea in Galway and Feakle in Clare. 1. 30
begins a poem by Flann !\Iac Lonain on the scenery of the
district, beginning : Qibint) aibmt) Gccgi dpt). This is

ed. by E. J. Gwynn in ' Metrical Dindsenchus,' Todd
Lecture Ser., vol. x.

Col. 9 1
7, s.f.(i95). Story about the poet Flann Mac Lonain.

Publ. 'Anecdota,' i. 45.

Col. 919, I. 31 (196). Poem beginning : Coneisiup oi'nb

5epi ulcai (anon.) (imperfect). Edited by Mr. O'Looney,
Proc. R.I. A. Irish MSS. Ser., vol. i., pt. i., p. igo.

Col. 920 (197). Copy (imperfect at the beginning) of the

tract treating of the seven orders of Bards, with a copious
interlinear gloss.

Col. 938, 1. 1 1 (205) begins a short historical tale entitled,

'The deatii of IVIacConn' (monarch of Ireland in the third

century).

Col. 939. 1. 8 (206). The battle of Almhain (now Allen,

Co. Kildare), where king Ferghal was killed, a.d. 718.

Publ. by Stokes, Rev. Celt., xxiv. 41.

Col. 942, 1. 8 (207). The battle of Bealach Duin Bole
(Dunbolg, Co. Wicklow), a.d. 594. A marginal note by
Charles O'Conor of Belanagare gives the date of this battle

as 599-
Col. 945, s. f. (209). The battle of Magh Rath (Moira,

Co. Down), A.D. 634. This is a shorter version of the tale

than thfit which begins col. 321,^ and derived, partly at least,

from different sources. See Eriu, v., pp. 226-227, where
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Professor Marstrander gives text and translation, with

introduction.

Col. 94-9, 1.40 (211). Story entitled, In ceap naisean
Ula6, etc. (called by O'Curry, 'MS. Materials,' p. 37, 'the

childbirth debility,' but in 'Manners,' ii. 319, 'enchanted
sleep.' Ed. by Windisch in ' Sitzungsberichte d. K. Sachs.

Akad.' 1884. Cf. No. 141 2.)

Col. 951, 1.8 (212). A story of Finn mac Cumhaill,

entitled, bpuigecn acap. Publ. by Prof. K. Meyer from
a Stowe MS., in Rev. Celt., xiv., pp. 241-249 ; and col. 952,
1. 34, another anecdote of the same.

Col. 951, 1. 34 (212). HowFiachna mac Baedain obtained

the Kingdom of Scotland. Publ., with translation, by

Prof. Marstrander, Erin, v, p. 115.

Col. 953, 1. 38 (213). Historical tale entitled, 'Death of

Fothad Airgtheach.' He was killed by Caoilte in the battle

of Ollarba.

Col. 955 (214). Historical tale entitled, 'Death of the

only son of Aife,' This was Connlaech, son of Cuchullin,

who was killed ^unwittingly by his own father. Publ. by
Prof. K. Meyer, Eriu, i., p. 113. A more modern account of

this occurrence was published by Miss Brooke in her
' Reliques of Irish Poetry.'

Col. 957, 1.12 (214). Cain Domnaig : 'Regulations for

keeping Sunday,' said to have been,brought from Rome by
ConalCson of Caelmaine. Publ., Eriu.

On this MS., see O'Curry's ' Lectures on the MS.
Materials of Ancient Irish History,' pp. 190, 191.

The whole volume has been reproduced in facsimile by

the Royal Irish Academy and Trinity College, under the

editorship of Professor Robert Atkinson.

1319 4to etfol. membr. et chart, H. 2. 17, i and 2.

i^vliscellanea.

These two volumes, formerly one, are made up of various

fragments, some quarto, some small folio, of various ages,

and treating of different subjects.

The first 82 pp., now separately bound as No. i, are on

paper, and contain a translation of some Latin work treating

of the principal incidents in the Life of Christ, with pious

meditations. The leaves are in disorder, the Finding in

the Temple being on p. 77 ; the Descent into Hell, p. 61 ;

the Resurrection, p. 60 ; the Ascension, p. 66 ; and the
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Passion, p. 2. The headings of tlie sections are in Latin.

On p. 22 are the "Canticum primi parentis," and " Canti-

cum Noie pro sc et generatione sua"; p. 51, "Canticum
Abraham et Isac," and " Canticum Moysi Finies et

losu " ; p. 52, [Canticum] David pro se et generatione

sua," and "Canticum Esdrae " ; p. 49, " [Canjticum
lonnes Baptistes"; p. 43, " Quomodo lonnes misit disci-

pulos." The beginning of this section agrees with

No. 1316, p. 95. On pp. 29 to 36 is inserted a fragment
consisting of four leaves, and containing an account of

the martyrdom of St. Catherine, continued on pp. 45, 46,

and 81, 82. On p. 45 is a fragment of a religious poem.
The second volume is vellum.

The first fragment beginning with p. 83 consists of

three and a half leaves of a medical work treating of

apostemata, etc. (small folio). Half the first leaf has been
cut off, and the first page (not numbered) is wholly illegible.

It appears to be of the fifteenth century.

p. 90. Fragment consisting of eleven leaves, small folio,

of the same age as the last. Contains a curious account of

the Bolgic and Tuatha De Danann colonies, and a very

circumstantial account of the battle of Magh Tuiredh
(Moytura), fought between these colonies near Cong, where
many of the monuments here mentioned still remain. On
p. 99, col. 2, line 16, the scribe has given his name, Cormac
O'Cuirnin.

p. qg, col. 2, 1.21. Account of the Passion of Christ, as

revealed by the Blessed Virgin to St. Anselm : cf. No. 1363.

p. III. Fragment of the tale called Breisleach Mhor
Mhuighe Muirtheimne, i.e. the great defeat of the plain

of Muirthemne, in which CuchuUin was killed. An
episode of the Tain B6 Cuailgne. For other fragments of

this MS., see i7ifra, p. 334. Pp. 111-114 should follow

335; pp. 115-118 should follow 349. See No. 1296, 303;
3'8, 573, and Miss E. Hull, ' Cuchullin Saga.'

p. 119. Fragments consisting of twenty-seven leaves, 4to,

treating of the early history of Greece, of Jason and the

golden fleece, pp. 119-126 is the Voyage of the Ship Argo.

p. 127 begins the Destruction of Troy. This consists of

two fragments, circa 1400. The first corresponds with

Dares Phrvgius, ed. Meister, from end of cap. 2 to cap. 11

incl., and from cap. 14 to middle of cap. 19, but with much
additional matter ; the second begins with the end of

cap. 20 and continues to cap. 44. Ed., with trans., by
Stokes, IrischeTexte, Ser. 2, Heft i, Leipz. 1884. See also

Book of Leinster, pp. 397fr. This fragment is separately
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l)Ound in a cover consisting of leaves of vellum which
contain some ancient writing.

p. 172. Nine leaves belonging to the beginning of the
great Book of Lecan.
The great Book of Lecan was in this Library in 1688,

when the first extant Catalogue of MSS. was compiled (the

same Catalogue a copy of which was supplied to Bernard
for bis 'Catalogus'). At that time these nine leaves were
wanting: see Bernard, No. 257. It seems to have been
carried to France in the reign of James II, and in 1787,
through the Abbe Kearney, of Paris, it was presented to the

then recently founded Royal Irish Academy, in whose
Library it is now preserved. By a singular fate, the nine
leaves which were missing in 1688 have found their way
to the shelves where the remainder of the book formerly
stood. These were identified by O'Curry. These leaves

have since been transposed so as to follow p. 193.

p. 172. An account of the Britons, translated from
Nennius. Imperfect at the beginning. The first line = the
penultimate line of Todd's Nennius, p. 84.

p. i74«, 1. 83. The Wonders of Britain, from Nennius
(Todd, p. 1 12).

p. i74<5, 1. 24. Account of the origin of the Picts. This
tract was published with a translation by Chas. O'Conor of
Belanagare, in Pinkerton's 'Enquiry into the History of
Scotland.' See No. 1289, 668. (Todd, p. 24.)

p. 175. Names of the twenty-eight cities of the Britons.

Ibid., col. a, s. f. A short account of the Division of the

World between the sons of Noah.
p. 175, 1. 12. Account of the origin of the Picts. (Todd,

p. 120.)

p. 176a, 1. 15. Poem on the origin of the Picts, beginning:
Cpuichnich cit) t)uppop5lanTi. (Todd, p. 126.)

p. 177a, 1.8. Poem on the origin of the Gael by Mael-
mura of Fahan, beginning : Canu nibunat>up na n^aeibel

:

see No. 1289, p. 28- These poems are printed in the

Irish version of Nennius, edited by Todd for the Irish

Archaeological Society, 1848. There is a copy in R.I. A.,

B. iv. 2.

p. 178. Dialogue between St. Columcille and a young
man at Carrie Eolairg, i.e. Mongan. Publ. by K. Meyer,
Zeits., vol. ii.

p. 179. Instructions of Cormac Mac Airt to his son Cairbre

Lifeachair. Ed. by K. Meyer, ' Tecosca Cormaic,' Todd
Lecture Ser. xv, from the Book of Leinster, and other MSS.
O'Donovan had published text and translation from the
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incomplete and faulty text in the Book of Lecan in the
Dublin Penny Journal, vol. i. (This f. belongs to the Book
of Lecan.)

p. 181, col. 4, 1. 15. The Proverbs or Wise Sayings of
Fithil, who was judge to kingCormac. Ed. Thurneysen, in

Abhandl. d. konigl. Gesellsch. d. VVissensch. zu Gottingen,
n. f. xiv. 2, p. 1 1. See LL. 346 ; No. 1295, 131.

p. 183, col. 2, 1. 17. The Irish Triads. See No. 1289, 917 ;

1295,136; 1318, col. 236. Ed. Meyer.

pp. 185-1S7, and 192, 193. The Dialogue of the two
Sages (see 1318,549), without the gloss.

Between pp. 187 and 192 are inserted two leaves in

small folio and in a different hand from the larger folio,

containing :

—

p. 188. Pedigree of the Muinter Murchadha, or of the
O'Flaherty, and an account of the tribes and territories in

O'Flaherty's country.

p. 1 89;^. A romantic tale entitled, 'The Death of the
great youth, son of the king of Spain.' See No. 1297,
vii. bis. Incomplete.

p. 195. An imperfect copy of the Uracept (or Uraicept),
na n-Eigeas, or Primer of the Bards, small folio, written
by different hands. See Index. On some pages, left

blank by the original scribe, the following interpolations
appear :

—

p. 235. A poem on Aengus Magrath, composed by William
O'Finain : Seacc ngpdoa pili& puaip aengup.

p. 237. A religious poem, beginning : OLo cuisceap
cigluicce tDe.

p. 238, 1. 18. Pedigree of O'Conor from Hugh, son of
Dermot, up to Eremhon, son of Mile (in a comparatively
modern hand).

p. 251/^. Pedigree of. O'Shaughnessy from Giolla dubh,
son of Dermot, up to Eochaidh Muighmhedhon (Eochy
Moyvaine).
The Uracept ends p. 278,

p. 279-301. Fragment consisting of twelve leaves, small
folio, containing a Catalogue of plants, minerals, etc.,

used in medicine. The last four pages are nearly
illegible.

PP- 303-316 are absent; pp.302 and 317 have obviously
been for a long time the outside leaves of the fragments
to which they respectively belong.

I
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p. 317. Fragment consisting of 8 ff., quarto. The subject

is medicine, but the writing is much injured by dirt and
damp.

pp. 334-351. Part of the Tain Bo Cuailgne, ff. g, 4to.

With the fragment above noted (p. iii) this forms a large

piece of the work. The order of the pp. should be 336-

347, 334-. 335' 111-114, 348, 349, 115-118, 350, 351
(Windisch ; note in the book).

pp. 351-397- Imperfect copy of the work entitled, 60506
5all I'S 5qo^o^<^'^' ' The war of the Galls with the Gaels,'

containing an account of the principal battles fought

between the Danes and the Irish, ending with that of

Clontarf. O'Donovan says this is the oldest copy he had
seen. Edited by Dr. J. H. Todd. See No. 1408.

pp. 397(^-435. In double columns, surrounded with lines

in red ink ; the capitals similarly coloured.

p. 3973, col. I. Short account of St. Ciaran of Cluain

Beoain.
Ibid., col. 2, 1. 20. Anecdote of St. Moling, beginning :

peachc 00 TTlolm^ ipcaiD in conaccai mail-t)obapcon
mac Cellaig = LL. 283/329. Publ. K. Meyer, Rev. Celt.,

xiv. 188.

p. 398a, 1. 17. Anecdote of St. Fursa of Peronne (how
a piast got into his stomach and tormented him, and how it

was transferred to a certain bishop), beginning: 6cmain5
puppa peachc naen comaisnenn cilli maigneano.

Ibid., 1. 34. Another anecdote of St. Moling, beginning :

peachc 00 TTloling ac epnaicci in aeclaip conaccai m
oglach ipin cech .... cm cu op TTloling mipi cp fiTc t)e

ap pe. Ni peDuppa on ap lTlolin5. In great part

illegible. LL. 284 a 48. See Stokes: Lismore Lives, xvi.

Publ. ' Goidelica,' p. 179.

Ibid., s. f. Anecdotes of Oena and Guaire Aidhne, king of

Connaught. Publ. Archiv iii. i, and ' Silva Gadelica.'

p. 399a, 1. 15. Anecdote of ^t. Cathusach of Mayo of the

Saxons, beg. : RoeObaippib pacpain TTlaisi e6 bechriiat).

O'Donovan says there is in lar-Umhaill, near Croagh
Patrick, a miraculous stone sacred to him, and called

St. Cathusach's sword.

Ibid., 1. 27. Genealogy of Joseph, from St. Matthew's
Gospel.

p. 400. Account of the Passion of our Lord. This is the

triple account, as in " Passions and Homilies," beginning

p. 113. On p. 406, col. I, p. 6, begins the second account
(P. and H., p. 124), which on p. 411, col. 2, 1. 18, passes

into the third account (P. and H., p. 131); the new section,
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however, beginning with capimpcan, the preceding words
in 1. 3245, being joined (without yrl.) to what goes before.
See YBL., facs. 141 sq.

p. 420. Account of an interview between St. Columcille
and Aedan, king of Scotland. Aedan had asked Baithin
what sort of man C. was.

,
p. 423/;, 1.20. Precepts of Pope Gregory. See No. 1318,

col. 858.

p. 428*^. Pedigrees of Irish saints, beginning with St.

Patrick. See K. Meyer: 'Anecdota Oxon. Raw!. 502.'

p. 433. The Gesta of Charlemagne in his Quest of the
Crown of Christ, and relics of the saints. See Nos. 1304
and 1319,432 : cf. LBr. 231*5; Rev. Celt., xix. Begins
imperfect with Rev. Celt., xix, p. 22, 1. 8. The first scribe
ended on p. 454, but the text continues

; pp. 440 to 462
are hardly legible. 4to, if. 15. (Imperfect.)

p. 463. A historical tale, entitled : eapna& 0159 buice&a,
'The songs of the house of Buichat.' See No. 13 18, 756
(facs. 113047); LL. 270. Publ. by Stokes, Rev. Celt.
XXV. 18, 225.

p. 466, 1, q. Tragic death of the poet Athairne of Binn
Edair (i.e. Howth). See No. 13 18, col. 880. Rev. Celt.,

xxiv. 270.

p. 468. A list of battles fought in Ireland. No dates.

p. 471. Account of the invasion of Britain by the
Fomorians, a race of pirates so called in early Irish
history, beginning: Cit) Oia cangaOap poTti<>rai5.

p. 474. Account of the cherishing of Conall Cearnach,
and the deaths of Aillill and of Conall Cearnach, the most
celebrated of the heroes of the Red Branch. Edited by
Prof. K. Meyer, with transl., in Zeits., vol. i., p. 102, from
this and an Edinburgh MS. M's. copy begins with 4751^, 1. 6 ;

but the story begins here 474a, 1. 9. The following are the
readings in this MS. in places left blank by M. as illegible

in the Edinb. MS. :—

1. acht ceana. it mor tfala i« let.

2. atawgus Maith do denuw (orom olse is.

3. awlaec maith is alma do«ti do ni maith.
4. (ofm Rotfia failti 6m ar Medb.
5. Cuingit^rtr teac ar leith damsa fr/mur na ratha.

p. 477. Three fragments of the tale entitled, Cojail
bpuigne t)d Deapsa, 'The destruction of the fort of Da
Dearga. The first fragment corresponds with Stokes',

§ 15 to § 39 ; the second with § 62 to § 92 ; and the third,
with § 101 to § II I. See No. 1318, col. 716.

I 2
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pp. 483<5/,s'-485. Fragments of four poems treating of the
Clann Donnell. The first wants the beginning; the third
line is : Do lei5ip t)ia t)6pbca an mipbail ; the others
are illegible at the beginning, and in part throughout. On
p. 483 occurs the name of the author of the third poem,
William Dall O Hechan (probably William Dall ua
Hechtigernain : see Meyer, 'Irish Metrics,' p. 5); and
on p. 484 that of the author of the fourth, Gilla Pad . . .

Mac Muiris mc . . . nic an bhaird.

pp. 486, 487. Fragment treating of the meanings and
derivations of grammatical terms, perhaps belonging to
the Uracept na n-Eigeas.

pp. 488-491. Fragment of the Life of Christ, with
some account of the Apostles. On p. 489, col. 2, is the
Epistle of Abgarus to Christ, with the reply, pp. 490,491
contain an account of the Nativity from some Apocryphal
Gospel. On p. 491, col. 2, is tlje incident of the Blessed
Virgin being alternately sad and smiling, related in the
Protevangelium lacobi, xvii. 2.

1320 fol. H. 3. I.

A Latin and Irish Dictionary, by Very Rev. Dr.
Richard Plunket, of the Order of St. Francis.

An extract only.

The preface is dated Trim, 12th Sept., 1662 ; fol. inter-

leaved.

The author states in his instructions for the reader that

his authorities for the hard words were ' Michael O'Clery,

Archbp. Flathri O'Mulconry, Doctor Keating, Parrthas an
Anama, and an old vellum MS. in which I found a copy of
the Foras Focal, and particularly Michael O'C'lery's Sanasan
Nua and the old vellum aforesaid, also Ceilidh na h-iosgaide

leithe Mac an lolair, the Madadh Maol and some lists of
hard words, with many other authorities which I do not
now remember, and the common language for the greater

part of the rest.'

This copy was transcribed (not very accurately) from the

original in Marsh's Library, for Edward Lhwyd, who used
it in preparing his ' Archaeologia ' for the press. See
No. 1425. The interleaves contain an attempt at a Latin-

English Basque Dictionary. Publ. with notes, etc., in

Hermathena, vol. xiv, 1906.
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1321 4to niembr., s. xvi. H. 3. 2.

Two Medical Fragments; ff. 35.

The first fragment, which ends on p. 48, treats on fevers,

boils, hernia, paralysis, dropsy, palpitation. On p. 26 is an

entry to the following effect :
—

' This is the sum for which

this book is pledged to John O'Cannavan, viz. two ounces,

which he gave to the wife of Donnell O'Cannavan, in the

presence of Maudlin, the daughter of Kennedy, and two
bonnas (groats), which he asked of me again at the door of

Nichol. O'Haroon's forge a quarter of a year afterwards,

being eight pence and two ounces in all.' p. 49 begins

the second fragment. At col. i, line 18, is the heading:
' Sextum Capitulum de ulceribus et san(i)e et acua in

auribus,' and 49, 2, 1. 22, the heading shows that this, 'On
diseases of the nose,' is the third tract of the third book,

p. 52, 2, 1.21, the fourth tract begins: 'De passionibus

oris.' p. 53, 1.45, begins :
' De DoloreDencium.' p. 60,2,

1.43, begins the fifth tract : De Cummunibus.' See No. 1317.

1322 4to maj. membr., fT. 36, s. xvi. H. 3. 3.

The Dinnseanchus.

This work treats of the names of Irish lakes, mountains,

etc. Transcribed by John O'Keenan, but with no indication

of the date except that it was before Christmas, and that

John O'Mulconry was sick at Ardkyle. O'Donovan says

this John O'Mulconry kept a celebrated school at Ardkyle,

near Six Mile Bridge, county Clare, in the reign of Elizabeth,

and was the writer of an Ode addressed to Brian na Murtha
O'Rouarc, who, according to Lord Bacon, was, at his own
request, hanged with a gad according to his own country

fashion. The poems of the Dinnseanchus have been edited

by Mr. E. J. Gwynn in the Todd Lecture Series.

The poem on Tara was published by Petrie in his Memoir
on Tara, p. 193.

1323 4to niin. membr., s. xvi. (?) H. 3.4.

Treatises on Materia Medica.

The first consists of 30 ff. and two fragments of leaves,

and contains a list of plants, trees, gum, etc., alphabetically

arranged. The leaves are disarranged : pp. i-io ought to be
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pp. 21-30. The beginning is p. 1 1 : 'Ambra Spermaceti.'

O'Donovan was misled by the disorder of the ff., and says

that all before 'Carduus benedicte' is wanting. O'Donovan
says it seems to be a translation of a little work on Materia
Medica which issued from the Medical School at Mont-
pelier in 1303. At the bottom of pp. 32, 33 is an inscription

in the ' Ogam Craobh ' character.

The second tract, beginning 65, consists of 25 ff., and
treats of the manner of preparing plants, etc., for use. It

is not arranged alphabetically. On pp. 81 and 100 appears,

in a later hand, the name of Dermod O'Sheil. The family

of O'Sheil were hereditary physicians from a remote period.

On the margin of several pages appears the name of John
M'Namara, described more fully on p. 82 as 'of Torthill,

near Castle-president, one of his Majesties Attorneys at

Law, sworn lawyer in Tilliscourt, London.' 'This John
was well known in Dublin as a collector of Irish MSS.'

This book was bought at Vallancey's sale in 1792. It is

in a brass-mounted binding with the arms of James I. on
the sides; but it is clear that this binding originally belonged
to a different book.

1324 4to chart., s. xviii. h. 3. 5.

Historical Pieces.

This book is in the handwriting of Maurice Gorman.
The first 22 pp. contain part of the Annals of Innisfallen

from 1 1 20 to 1158. The continuation to 1183 (17 pp.) is

placed by error of the binder at the end of the volume.

p. 23 begins extracts from the Leabhar na gCeart or Book
of Rights.

p. 36, 1. 7. Account of the tributes paid by the Danes and
people of Leinster to the king of that province.

p. 38. List of kings of Munster from Cormac Cas and
Fiacha Muillethan to Donnell Mor O'Brien. For another

copy, see 1289, p. 143.

p. 46. Some account of the early history of Ireland, from
the Flood downwards, much as in Keating, Bk. i., sect. 4
(Irish Texts Soc. ed., i, 133 seq.), and of the travels of the

Milesians before their arrival here
; p. 63 also a synchronism

of the Irish monarchs and events with the monarchs of the

world in the handwriting of Dr. O'Sullivan.

Bought at Vallancey's sale, 1792.
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1325 4to chart., s. xviii. h. 3. 6.

Relii^'-ious Pieces.

pp. 1-55. The Psalter or Rosary of the Blessed Virgin,

with an explanation and instructions for performing the

devotions.

p. 55, 1. 12. Of the twelve Golden Fridays of the year on
which it is most beneficial to fast on bread and water

;

viz. Friday after Quadragesima Sunday ; that before the
feast of the Annunciation ; Good Friday ; Friday before
Ascension Day; before and after Whitsunday; before the
feasts of John the Baptist; of SS. Peter and Paul; the first

feast of St. Mary in autumn ; the great feast of St. Mary in

autumn ; the feast of All Saints ; Christmas. The due
observance of these secures that the person shall not die

suddenly nor without a priest ; that he shall see with his

bodily eyes the B. V. M. and the Lord Jesus, and that

he shall have forty days forewarning of death. See also

No. 1411, p. 359.

p. 57, 1. 3. Of the miracles of St. Jordanus.
p. 59, 1. 16. Of the advantages of hearing Mass.

p. 6x. O'Daly Fionn's poem in praise of the Blessed

Virgin, beginning : Soijceac balpaim bptig liluipe.

Unfinished.

pp. 64-257. A treatise on the Mass, entitled Eochair
Sgiath an Aifrinn, i.e. 'the key-shield of the Mass,'
by Geoffrey Keating, d.d. Preceded by a preface which
occupies pp. 64-91, in which the author enters into a con-
troversy with Luther and Calvin. Dr. O'Conor mentions
three copies of this work in the Stowe collection (vol. i,

pp 157, 192). Publ. by P. O'Brien. Dubl., 1898. See
No. 1353.

pp. 258-357. Another work by Dr. Keating, entitled :

Cpt biopgaoice an bdip, 'The three sharp arrows of
Death.' Edited, with Glossary, etc., by Prof. R. Atkinson.
New ed. by Dr. Bergin. See Nos. 1356, 1403.

p. 558. ' Speculum Peccatoris.'

p. 573, 1. II. Miracles of the Blessed Virgin.

p. 579, 1. 7. Life of St. Thomas k Becket.

p. 595, 1. 16. Life of St. Margaret, daughter of Theo-
dosius : cf. Zeits., i. 119.

p. 607. Life of St. Alexius.

p. 613. A controversial poem by Bonaventura O'Hosey,
guardian of the Irish friars at Louvain : Cpuag liom a
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cotnpdin t)0 cop. See another copy in No. 1297, vi ; also

1285, 104^ and 1373, 1374-

p. 621, 1.9. A religious poem, beginning: beag nac
bcdinig 1110 c6apma.

p. 625. Poem in praise of the Blessed Virgin, beginning :

TTlaip5 Sitilcap o'lnsin Qnna.

p. 628, 1.7. A religious poem, beginning: "Naorhca an
obaip lompdO D6.

p. 629. A moral poem, beginning : Tnaip5 rheallup

muipn an c-paoguil. See No. 1280, \zbh.

p. 635, 1.9. Dialogue between the body and the soul.

Ends on p. 645, and is followed by a copy, in a later hand,

of ' Plearaca na Ruarcach,' with Dean Swift's translation

of it. See Scott's edition of Swift's works, vol.xiv, p. 141.

This is followed by a letter in English verse, written in 1720

to Dean Swift. These occupy 4^ pp. not numbered.
The transcriber of this volume (excluding the last-men-

tioned pages) was Stephen Rice, 17 14.

1326 4to membr,, s. xvi. H. 3. 7.

Medical Treatises (imperfect).

Lettered on the side ' Sillanus de Nigns in Almansorem.'

pp. 1-16. A Treatise on Materia Medica. So far as can

be judged from comparison with Mr. O'Grady's account of

Harl. 546, in the B.M. Catal., p. 175, this is a translation

of ' Gualterus de dosibus.' It ends p. 15, col. 2, 1. 5 ; then

begins ' de tuisis rabcedi[ne] ' (i.e. raucedine).

p. 17, col. I. "Extremita[te]s animalium quia omnia
carent pingedine, tarde digeruntur." It is apparently to

this that the note on the lower margin refers, viz. " Isac in

dietis particularibus."

Ibid. " Diximus in priori particula qualiter anti^w?' dis-

cordati sunt de natura ceribri."

p. 18, col. I. " Oculi sunt de diuersis."

Ibid., col. 2. " Nares frigidi [above, uel e] sunt et sicie."

p. 20, 2, 1. 8. A short treatise on Anatomy, taken from
Lopos, Hippocrates, and Apollonius ; ends impf. p. 26.

pp. 27-132. Treatise on the nature and treatment of Dis-

eases, in a hand apparently of the middle of the sixteenth

century, beginning :
" Sex sunt nomine quorum quo[d]

libet significat dolorem capitis et cetera."

p. 133 begins a fragment of a treatise on Materia

Medica arranged alphabetically, but it wants all before
' Aristolochia longa,' and all after ' Consolida minor.'
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The names of some hereditary physicians appear in the

margin, viz. p. 141, ' Gilla na naomh O'Fergusa is the

owner of this book' (about s. xviii), and p. 143, ' William

Oge O'Callanan ' asks for the prayer of the reader (about

s. xvii). Both the O'Ferguses and the O'Callanans were

hereditary physicians.

p. 146 (lower margin). Some person was about to write

the genealogy of O'Cannavan, one of the hereditary

physicians of West Connaught, but only got as far as

the heading.

1327 4to chart., ff. 83, s. xviii. h. 3. 8.

GaccpaD Conaill 5"^t)ain, i.e. The exploits of Conail

Gulban (son of Niall of the Nine Hostages).

There is a better copy in No. 1284.

1328 4to chart., s. xviii. h. 3. 9.

Miscellaneous Tracts.

p. I. On the rights and privileges of poets in general,

and of each of the seven classes in particular: cf. 1336,
col. 778 and 1358.

p. 39. Description of the Banqueting Hall atTara. Both
these tracts were copied by Maurice Gorman from MSS.
belonging to Sir John Sebright, which are now in this

Library. See No. 1318, col. 244, 810 and 1339, p. 29. The
second has several notes by Vallancey of no value.

p. 52. An Irish satirical poem, beginning: Qicni'o &ani
hoTTia pia haoi, with an interlinear gloss by Vallancey, who
lias also written notes on the opposite pages, comparing
Irish words with those in other languages.

p. 58. Twenty-one questions proposed by Finn O'Baoisgne
(or Finn MacCumhaill)to Ailbhe, daughter of kingCormac.
Ex. " What is more numerous than grass } ' Dew,' said the

maid." See No. 1259, p. 653.

p. 59. A copy of the Teagasg Riog, or Instructions of
king Cormac to his son. See No. 1319, 179 and 1339, 343.
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1329 4to chart., s.xviii. h. 3. 10.

Historical Tracts.

Transcribed by Maurice Gorman.
pp. 1-75. The Battle of Magh Leana, fought between

Conn of the Hundred Battles, and Eogah Mor, king of

Munster. It is headed : Cach Cnuca. Then in the fourth

line: lonnpoig TDhuige L6ana. See No. 1289, p. 675.
Publ. by O'Curry, Celtic Soc, 1885.

pp. 76-80 blank.

pp. 81-147. The Battle of Magh Mucraimhe. See No. 1289,

692, and 1296, p. 265.

pp. 148-152 blank.

p. 153. Leabhar Oiris. The Battle of Clontarf. See
No. 1289, p. 735, and No. 1414. See also No. 1280, p. 64.

Eriu i. 74.

p. 172 blank.

p. 173. Elegy of twenty-eight quatrains on the death of

Brian Boru : Qnmp cainic cuicim bpiain. See No. 1289,

p. 741.
The preceding seven volumes were bought at Vallancey's

sale in 1792.

1330 4to chart., if. 304; 1689-1709. h. 3. 11.

The Pentateuch and the Historical Books of the Old
Testament, with the Books of Job, Ezekiel, and
Daniel.

An abridged translation, with occasional insertions " ex
traditione." For instance, in Genesis, chap, iv, is the

story of Lamech killing Cain in mistake for a wild beast.

The story is told by the Jewish commentator Rashi, with

further particulars. It may be seen also in Dr. John Gill's

Commentary.
There are also occasional quotations from St. Gregory.
The Book of Job occupies 22^- pp. ; Ezekiel (the Visions),

8 pp. ; Daniel, 25 pp.
There is a brief account of Isaiah (i^ pp.) ; of Jeremiah

(2 pp.), and of the minor prophets.

Transcription commenced 14 May, 1689, completed by
Rev. Thaddeus Macnamara, 27 October, 1709. At the end
of several of the books is " scripsit hanc historiam,"

the name being erased. The traces left suggest " Hugo
Moloni." On the last page the name has been cut out.

Below, in a different hand, " Thadeus [i'/V] Macnamara,
Presbyter."
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1331 4to chart., s. xviii. H. 3. 12.

Vocabularies, etc.

p. I. Copy of an Irish vocabulary compiled in 1706 by

Rev. Fras. Walsh, Lecturer in Divinity in the College of

St. Anthony of Padua, belonging to the Irish Franciscans

of Louvain. This is a reversion of O'Clery's vocabulary of

difficult Irish words; the easy words being in this arranged

first, pp. 142.

pp. 145-152. Explanations in metre of several ancient

Irish words, beginning : peat) ainin t)'inipin lap pin.

pp. 153-164. The words in the preceding poem explained

in dictionary order.

pp. 164-168 blank.

pp. 168-324. The more modern form of the Uraicept or

Primer of the Bards. The Uraicept is said to have been
originally written by Ferchertne (fl. A. m. 3950). See

No. 1289, p. 533. The present copy is in the handwriting

of the scribe who copied the Annals of the Four Masters

for Doctor Fergus.

1332 fol. chart., c 1700. h. 3. 13.

Keating's History of Ireland.

Transcribed by Maurice O'Conor, who commenced the

transcription in 1699.

1333 4to membr., s. xv. H. 3. 14.

Medical.

p. I. After a few verses on Teige, son of Roderick
O'Conor, follows a table of Latin abbreviations used in

the work.

p. 5. Commentary on the Aphorisms of Hippocrates.

Wants the first thirteen Aphorisms and a little at the end,

the last page being illegible. There is also a lacuna

between iv. 68 (which is followed by 66), and iv. 76, which
begins imperfect. The version differs from that in No. 1388,

but closely resembles that in 1436.

pp. 79-104. Another fragment of a medical treatise, being

a translation of certain sections of books ii and iv of the
' Lilium Medicinae' of Bernard de Gordon : see No. 1341.

The last page is illegible.
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1334 4to maj. membr., ff. 28, s. xv. vel xvi. h. 3. 15.

Medical Treatise.

The first leaf, which is only a cover, is mutilated. The
first page gives an Irish explanation of some Latin words
for colours, etc., but is nearly illegible.

p. 3 commences a treatise on diseases, beginning :
' Sex

sunt nomina,' etc., as in No. 1326, p. 27, but this is much
shorter, and ends imperfect on p. 20.

p. 21. Alphabetical list of plants^ minerals, etc., used in

medicine, with account of their properties and the manner
of preparing them. Defective from near the beginning of
the letter C to the end of P ; complete from that to the
end. This is the same work that is mentioned above,
No. 1323. This copy is beautifully written, and many of
the capitals were adorned with silver.

p. 44, col. 2, 1. 22. On symptoms and prognostics of
wounds. Finit, 45. 2. 13.

p. 45. 2. 14. Rule for the cure of mania and melancholia.

p. 47. List of plants used in medicine (Latin and
Irish), beginning :

' Acurus edon soilasdair.' Publ. Stokes,
Archiv, i, p. 325.

p. 51. De Urina. Abridged from * leiridus, Egeidius,
Isacc, Gillabertinus, and the best works which the author
found in the East and the West.' Ends p. 61.

1335 4to chart., a.d. 1697. h. 3. 16.

Tales, etc.

The first two pp., not included in the pagination, con-
tain in a later hand a satirical poem written by Diarmuid
mac Seaghain against Dr. Whaley, an astrologer and
almanack-maker in Dublin in the seventeenth century.
The second leaf contains on the recto the title of the

first story, entitled, ITIeiplmo asup an Spiopat), with
the name of the owner, William O'Linchy, and the date

1697, and on the verso the conjugation of two Irish verbs
(continued on the redo of the following page).

p. I begins the tale of Merlino and the Spirit, which is

headed by a spirited drawing of two knights on horse-
back. Ends p. 23. Published in Zeits., vol. iv, p. 394, by
R. A. S. Macalister. For other copies, see Index.
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p. 24. Adventures of Orlando, son of the king ofThessaly,
and Melora, daughter of Arthur, king of the world, also
preceded by a drawing. Ends p- 71. See No. 1399.

After p. 71 are twenty-seven leaves left blank by the
original scribe, on which Edward Lhwyd has written notes
for his Archgeologia.

p. 73. A short Irish Grammar (in the Irish language) in

the same handwriting as pp. 1-71, with the name of
Wm. O'Linchy, and the date 1696 on the title.

p. 96. Brief and plaine rules for the reading of the Irish

tongue. In the same handwriting.

1336 4to membr., ss. xv., xvi. H.3.17.

Brehon Law Tracts and Miscellanea.

A volume made up of several distinct books or tracts of
different sizes.

I. The Seanchus M6r, said to contain the body of Irish
Laws as modified after the introduction of Christianity.

See 1316. See Petrie, Trans. R.I. A., vol. xviii. Memoir
on Tara. He gives the prefatory matter, pp. 76-78.
The penmanship is beautiful, and many of the capitals

are ornamented with red, green, and silver. In some of
the initial letters grotesque figures of animals are intro-

duced. There is a copious gloss. From a note at the
bottom of p. I we learn that the volume belonged to

Duald Mac Firbis in 1666. A notice at the bottom of
col. 161 informs us that this part of the volume was
transcribed by John Mac Egan, of Ormond ; and from other
memoranda at the bottom of cols. 193, 194., and the top
of col. 223, it appears that it was transcribed in Leinster,

and belonged to Edmond O'Doran, who was hereditary
Brehon of that province. In the mem. on 193, 194 the
scribe excuses his bad writing by the badness of the ink
and the coldness of the weather, which was Christmas time.

This tract ends col. 225 ; then follows a tract on the
relative duties of the chieftain and his subjects, ending
on col. 254 ; the next three columns being left blank and
numbered as one. Reproduced for the Brehon Law Com-
mission : see No. 1424. O'D. i. A.L.I., vol. i. Col. 160

(full page), in top margin : Incipic t)0 sniniuib gialL

annpo. O'D. 199.

Col. 255-303, A Law tract (called the Sechta, or Heptads)
in the same hand, written in capital letters, with a copious
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interlinear gloss. Ends imperfect. See No. 1424, O'D.
330. A.L.I., vol. V.

Col. 304. The Bretha Comhaithchesa, or Judgments of

Cotenancy. See No. 1337, p. 14, and Ancient Laws of

Ireland, vol. iv. No. 1424, O'D. 400.

Col. 311. Of taking possession of land. There are sundry
whimsical remarks of the scribe (John Cosnavy) in the

margin. It appears that he moved from place to place

while copying the MS., some staves being written at Acha-
Mavv, some at Castle Fleming, etc. No. 1424, O'D. 409.
A.L.I., vol. iv.

Col. 342. A tract relating to prescriptions, lapses, etc.

:

puapluicce each pujiut). No. 1424, O'D. 444.
Col. 349. On the classification of tribes in a territory ;

impf. For a complete copy, see No. 13 16, p. 13, No. 1424,
O'D. 454-

Col. 351. (In a different hand.) Another copy of the

Heptads ; the text in capitals, with a gloss and commentary
in small letters interlined. , O'D. 457. A. L. I., vol. v.

Col. 393. Part of the Seanchus M6r, the text in full, in

capitals, with gloss and commentary in small letters inter-

lined. The text corresponds with that of col. 12 to col. 60

above, and some defects of that copy may be supplied from
this. O'D. 490.

Col. 413. The tract on landlord and tenant contained in

No. 13 16, pp. IS sqq. ; in capital letters with copious com-
mentary in small letters, 5 ff., apparently of the fifteenth

century. In a memorandum at the bottom of 427, 428, the

scribe laments the slaying of the children of Turlogh
Buidhe [O'Brien] by the son of O'Lochlainn, and gives

his own name; Carbre, the son of Shane [Mac Egan].
From a memorandum at the foot of col. 430, it appears that,

when this memorandum was written, the tract consisted of

108 ff. O'D. 508.

Cols. 431-468. A fragment consisting of 14 ff. of larger

size than the preceding, with some small bits inserted in

several places. It contains a commentary on various

articles of the Brehon Laws, on rules of evidence, and of

pleading, and gives very curious explanations of old words
and phrases long obsolete. O'D. 531.

Between 436, 437 two slips inserted, one beginning : I'&edh

^f cin in Xiethhire a cam lanaitina, O'D. 550; the other

beginning : pobu& lee .1. cecpi ba 7 YOimaisc .1. a
c^olighe baip aenup. O'D. 551.

Col. 437. On forfeiture of land for crimes : t)oni r,et in

peopann a cionca. O'D. 549. A.L.I., iv. 264.
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Col. 438, 1. 12. Paraf^raph on the c6ip, or proper harmony
of the harp. See O'Curry, 'Manners,' iii. 255.

Between 4+0 and 44.1 are two slips, one headed : t)ont>

t)pa5bail a comocup, O'D. 568 ; the other (lengthwise)

beginning: pep laip 1 puipecap gac ina C15, O'D. 570.

Col. 445. There is a chasm between 444 and 445 ; the

latter treats of compurgation, wanting the beginning.
There is a good copy in 1337, p. 294.

Col. 447. Laws relating to arson. O'D. 589.

Col. 449. The Cain lanamhna, containing the Law of

Marriage, also of the relative duties of landlord and tenant,

master and servant, abbot and monk. Between cols. 450,

451 is a slip, beginning: In senectute legetem [legitime]

honorem conseqiii non poterit qui adolosenciam, etc. On
the verso of this slip, inserted between the pages numbered

449, 450, and 451, 452 is a short notice, in a different hand,
of the reason why the Pope gave Ireland to the king of

England. See above. No. 13 17. O'D. 594.
Under this is a memorandum (in Irish) in the same hand,

dated a.d. 1577: 'That is a bad little scrap for thee, O
Egan, from Gabrial, etc' ; and under this another in the

hand of the transcriber of the whole tract :
' It is easy

to know Gabrial's part here, whatever be the reason.' At
the bottom of cols. 465, 466 is another memorandum in

the handwriting of the same Gabrial who transcribed

the whole of that page ' in a hurry and with a bad pen,
A.D. 1577.'

Between cols. 454, 455 is a slip containing definitions of

the seven liberal arts, dated 1571.

Col. 457. A Law tract relating to distress, etc. O'D.
610.

Cols. 461, 462, the writing inverted.

Col. 463 is headed : Do papcart' cuini&e puno.
Col. 467. Of dissolving a contract, and of the duty of a

Brehon ; begins imperfect. Compare No. i 337. O'D. 627.

Col. 469. A Law tract, in a different hand, headed : t)ia

pip cia ip bpeichearii \w 506 cGi]', i.e. 'To know who is

judge in ever}- cause.' In margin : X^yetha ^eimed "Cuaithe

po. It occupies 173 cols, closely written. Several cols.

(487-496 are numbered in duplicate, and there are a few
pages with only one col.

Col. 483. Laws relating to theft, relations between Church
and Tribe, and the nature of evidence. O'D. 649.

Between 484,485, a slip inserted, beginning: no {qu. t)o)

ni aipcelcap op bo cfp. O'D. 653.
At the bottom of 493, 494 is a memorandum showing
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that it was transcribed by Aodhagan (probably Egan
MacEgan) in the year i574(?).

At the bottom of 501, 502, the scribe gives his curse to

' Cormac, the blind, in the year 1575.' At the bottom of

511,512, he signs himself Egan, son of Conor. On a slip

inserted between 515, 516, and 517, 518, the same scribe

writes a note saying :
' Terrible news from the territory of

Ele, viz. that Cian, the son of Tadhg, son of Donogh
O'Carroll, was killed by The O'Carroll (William Odhar),

and many of his people along with him, and in my opinion

this is but paying the tithes. I am Egan, son of Conor,

etc' Dated, 1575. S^ch aon leigpep po a bennachc.
Col. 505. An abridgment of the Heptads. O'D. 089.

A.L.I. , vol. V.

Col. 511. t)o bpeiceariinup p(?r seallaib \\\0Misigh. In

margin : Cpian medhonac penchupa po. (This note occurs

frequently.) O'D. 697. A.L.I. , v. 186.

Col. 519. 'b\\etha rtehned r:uaithe \'0, beginning: Qipgille

CO cpeipi. O'D. 710.

Between 520 and 521 is a slip of paper, beginning : Cip

lip epnaile a mb^pgna. O'D. 716.

Col. 521. Incipic t)0 cabopca aba tiilep 7 aba inbilep

piopana^^/z. O'D. 714. (In margin as col. 511.)

Col. 524. t)© bpeiceaiimup por pinib iple piopana.

O'D. 718.

Col. 527. In margin: Copup pme po. O'D. 654.

Ibid. Near foot in margin : Cam puicpibe po. Beg. : Nf
paop nach bes ceneoil na benap cuic paich cecach 7pl.

O'D. 724.
Col. 528 OT(?^. The scribe writes: yeWach Oo pin mipi

QoOagan 7 ip ni6p mo naipe. Then proceeds: t)0 bpezM-
earimup t)0 na huile cm 00 nt 500 cincac piopanaz^/^.

Begins : Ciplip poola cmcaib each cmcai. O'D. 724.

A.L.I. , iv. 240.

Col. 535. Oo bpecherimup pop na ceicpe pinib 7 t)0

pomn m ti^\iaidh ecappa pfopanaig Ciplip po&la pine

la peine. O'D. 735. In the margin : cpfan vneadhon

penchupa po.

Col. 545. t)o na pacaib pipanaig. O'D. 757.

Col. 548. popcoing aonpaich a cuinibhe .1. etc. O'D.

760.

At the bottom of 550,551, the scribe has written a rann

to commemorate the death of Cian O'Carroll. From a note

on 521, 522, and another on 552,553, it appears that the

plague was then raging in Connaught.

Col. 558. Oo cabaipc micin opba annpo piop. O'D. 778.
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Between 580, 581, and 582, 583, a slip of parchment is

inserted, beginning: Do nf uppocpa cuip 7 cunnapca Dib.
O'D. 813.

Col. 590. Oo eipcib pola 7 bam hiim enna 7 poDla
ein/^ annpo. O'D. 825.

Col. 595. [Ojiam ppiclie pogba 7pL. O'D. 834.
Col. 604. Ocas niicoii5ap o ^pabaib ecalpa. O'D. 851.
In the extreme lower margin of 652 is pacha//; gle.

633 is only half a column ; the rest of the page is blank.
Col. 634. A fragment of 3 iT. in a different handwriting,

containing part of a commentary on the Brehon Laws. Tlie
text begins : Ci5paDup each iTnaig ppi haioche. O'D.
88:.

Col. 644. A short Law tract treating of theft and murder,
beginning : '^aT:w\-^Q popecup .1. 111 can ip lap plume.
See No. 1424, O'D. 899.

Col. 645. Commentary on various passages of the Brehon
Laws, illustrated by anecdotes, beginning : Cio poich
eneclann popaicli enech;si"rr^'P ' mbdn bem oipep 1

cnocbeTii. O'D. 903.

Col. 650. Tract on omens and visions of the night,
beginning: Innecli acchipe Digbail pola. This occupies
two columns, though only numbered as one, and it is con-
tinued on the preceding page after the end of the Law tract.

Col. 651. Law: In epoiapp ] m ailjme 1 m gopao.
O'D. 912.

Col. 653. On col. 053 is a law regulating the prices paid
for building Churches, Penitentiaries, and Round Towers.
It begins : Tllapa oupcac .11. x:ro\-^cdh nOec. In the margin
is a note drawing attention to it : Noclesmo po pip.

O'D. 916. Translated by O'Curry, 'Manners,' iii. 49. 'This
is,' says O'Donovan, ' the most valuable authority hitherto
discovered for proving the origin and uses of the Round
Towers of Ireland, on which so many modern sciolists

have attempted to write. This sets the question at rest

for ever.'

Col. 654. Corns Bretha Nemhidh, i.e. true knowledge of
the Law of the Nemhedh. O'D. 918. Only a fragment of
the tract.

Ibid. Sechc nspdio ecna. O'D. 919.

p. 655. Headed : t)i spaDaib ecl<?.ya anopo pip 1 bia
neneclt2««aib 7 Oia naeppaib 7 oio posnamaib. Begins:
Sechc ngpdio eclapa. O'D. 920. Both these largely

glossed.

p. 556. RaiD uile Giinp5ein, abaip pifi pileo. Qmepgein
pepponoec. O'D. 924. See B. M. Catal., p. 142. At the

K
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top of the page is : Oebpecbaib piW. In the margin :

Qicumi p;7 Qmips/w. Line 12 begins a different matter

in a pecuhar cursive hand : Q'csc caDiac upcuilce bp«'Me-

man. In the margin is: "^ne eik. O'D. ibid.

658 is a fol., 4 cols. 659 a page. 2 cols.

658, col. J. Macli cualaiii5 m ben peca na epeca pech

in pep . . . : O'D. 927.

Jbid., col. 3. In the top coiner is : Oebpechaib gaipe.

Law, beginning : Cach i^en pini cuncabaipcachaip :

O'D. 935- ^
Jhid., 1. 37. De 'o]uicbiiechaib : O'D. 935.

Ibid. Top and side margins full of minute writing. Legal

matters. O'D. 932) etc.

Jbid., col. 4. Cuao t)d opt) .;c. : O'D. 936.

659, col. I. Copu]^ aichni apacan penechup IN dichne :

O'D. 938. At the top is : bpeca pen popnia O'D. ibid.

Col. 660. bui cupcompuc pep nQ\\enn, ypL O'D. 943.

Col. 661. On exemptions : Cain be7'A <\o idWghedh ar hcra.

do turhaidh h\\3.dhna do cach duine i nErind. Followed

by a list of exemptions. See also No. 1337, col. 353, last

line (where there is no heading) : O'D. 944.

Col. 662. G V(\o\\ainn a TTIame a m[oct)a] co z,\\ebian,

7pl. Ip e peel popaichinenaOap Inc. bpepal bpuga each
.1. etc. Cf. O'D. 945. B. M. Catal., Nero A. vii. 140, for

the text. This is illustration.

Ibid., 1. 22. popiiachcacap maca mocumbe, Ip e peel

pa. Then a gap (space of two lines), and then popua
(erasure, O'D. writes popuaccac) in milcu na muca ....

The fifth line begins : bpeaca a puisell pin apeip Coipppi

Lip. O'D. 946.

Ibid., 1. 13, after gap. l^uccait) puib 7pL Ip fedhycel
ptraichmennicap hic. bm peap poma la Ulca TTlusna

u ainni.

Col. 663. The penalty for unjust satire : bai pi?; pop
"Ullcaib Caippech Cepnobon amm mt* pfg. O'D. 947.

Zeits. vii. 300.

Col. 664. The making of CuchuUin's shield, beginning :

Luachpinne Inch. Publ. by O'Curry, ,' Manners,' ii. 329.

O'D. 949. The text by R. I. Best in ' Eriu,' v., p. 72.

Ibid, aengup po aiblib iinuip .1. Qengup Tllac piacpach
pobpicc no Qen^up "niac Qilella glaipp ,1. TTIac t)o

bpepal bpicc. O'D. 950.

Col. 665 }/ied. Cochniapc Cocpeibe cian co bil. O'D.

951. Beginning: bm pi ainpa per Ulcu Concobup a

ainm. Cf. No. 1363, p. 3.

Col. 6b6. Story of Trusc, son of Treagman, ' file ' of
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Conchobhar, and his wife, daughter of Mac Rcthe, king of

Ossorv, and their son Indua. Begins: Cobeiiaii 1 pine

peap un pine, bin iii;^ cmiiui la hllllca Concliobup a

ainni. O'D. 95 i.

Col. 667. Story of Lomna, ' drui ' of Finn Mac Cumhaill,

and his detection of an intrigue of Finn's wife. Begins :

Cnciille pea6a 1 peilni naipsic 1. Ipe I'cel intJircep punt).

Giving an account of the composition of the lines "CuoiUi

peoa 1 poillnn naip^ic," etc., and the result. O'D. 953.

The lines are glossed. Thev occur without the gloss, and

without the story, in the B.M. MS. Nero A. vii, in conne.Kion

wiih the question as to the inheritance of illegitimate

children. See O'D. 2229 and B. M. Catal. The story is told

in Cormac's Glossary, s.v. Ope cpeich, and by D'Arbois

de Jubainville ;
" Introduction A I'Etude de la Littcrature

Celtique," pp. 249, 250.

Col. 668, 1.15 from bottom: Ni cochoU clochpant).

O'D. 955. .

Col. 670, 1. 8 from fool. The rich Duanach : Dub
Duanach ipe peel popocmenaictr punn .1. bui bancho-

aipc mna Oo ULlcaib Ducnacli a hainm. Pnbl. K. Meyer :

Zeits., vii. 300.

Col. 671. On the rights of poets, and other matters

relating to poetry. A note in the margin states that the

time and place were the same for this book and the pre-

ceding. Heading (large) : Cocoich eicep cicn? a leapa.

Beg. : Ceopa epnaile aipesoc ap a nOcrnaO in lebarpo

Xi^X aipci CQc spait) 1 bpip a coniaip 1 ip e pumlep

cac 5paiD pileC). O'D. 959.

Ihid. (very small). Cinnup Do mic^r (pann above,.

ppi. vii. Nin. O'D. 960.

Col. ends: Ip eao ip pciacliano each each \jic\ baili

imbi in lochc op bup 1 in leopusao paoeoiO. O'D. 961.

Col. 672. Several technical words relating to poetry,

written large and glossed. The first gloss is : cpepocul

.1. aipcell puic 7 cennpochiiui^ oejnu 7 cocuc 7 mall-

pufjob amcic e: cf. Cormac's gloss quoted by Windisch,

s.v. Some illustrative comments follow, continued on col.

673, which begins: lHanipepcaip ainm cinaO 1 cincai?;

in a cpepocul. O'D. 964. (It may be noted that O'D.

962, second last line, omits cenela, which comes after iiii).

Between 672 and 673 are two slips; one narrow, L-shaped,

containing legal matters concerning the "eneclann" and

^'duas" of apoet. O'D. 962. See A.L.I. , v., pp. 230, 231.

On the verso is a charm, for which, and lor the other slip,

see post^ " Marginalia."

K 2
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Cols. 675, 676. Sliort extracts on various subjects, mostly

proverbial, historical, and religious.

Col. 675. Note on the canonical hours and the^ events

associated therewith. Published' by R. I. Best. Eriu, iii.

116.

Ibid. St. Patrick's descent from Noah, after which is an
extract from the Felire of Oengus, on the three saints who
brought wheat, rye, and bees into Ireland, viz. : Finan
Cam, Dedan, and Modomnoc (F. O., p. 112).

Ibid., 1. 3 from foot. Rhymed sayings, beginning : Ip bep
t)0 mac tDe cacu, 1. 24 : coUuo 7 paoaile. Ibid., at foot

of col. Zeits., vii. 298.

Col. 676, 1. 4. A quatrain from F. O., p. 277 : Cach
n 06111 pobui puilma.

Ibid., 1. 9. A quatrain from F. O., p. 74 : bepach ip

mochaem.
Ibid. Several other sayings (not consecutive), viz. 1. i r

liiiat) pepa pmnat) nech. 1. 12 : caein^en dixit. Ij' maich
main mei^iuisut). 1. 22 : Ip p6 lunpa mo laigec.

Ibid., 1. 14, The names of the apostles, followed by a

quatrain on the twelve apostles of Ireland (from F. O.,

p. 168). (These references to the Felire are due ta

Mr. Best.)

Col. 577. Genealogies of Mary and Joseph.
Ibid. Vision of Baithin : see Felire, p. 146.

Ibid. Story of Comgall of Bangor and Mocholmog in

illustration of fasting.

Col. 678, 1. 9. Story of two youths, in Colman of Ela's

monastery, cf. Plummer, V.S.H., i. 266. Ibid., 1. 23. Anec-
dote of Comgall, cf. Plummer, ii. 17. Anecdote of Cormac
mac Cuilennain and Emin Ban : Zeits., vii. 299.

Col. 679. Legal matter: Cip lip cop na cec cm na
comlaicpi 7 \X. .1. etc. O'D. 966. The next col. and the

whole of the succeding page are not numbered. The writing

differs from what precedes.

Col. 679a. 'Deopaift com 7 cepcaiLli. O'D. 971.

At the end of col. 680 are the words 'constat fol. 95,' in

the handwriting of Edw. Lhwyd.
Col. 681. Fragment consisting of 8 ff. 4to., apparently of

the fifteenth century. The first leaf was originally left

blank as a cover, but has been written on in Latin. It

contains a prayer written in the secretary hand of the time

of Henry VIII.

Col. 682. Poem on four remarkable trees in the East:
Qcd cecpe cpann pa \ieth.
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Col. 683. A tale entitled Fledh IJricrinn (sec No. 1318,

col. 759). Ends imperfect, col. 710.

Cols. 7io*-7iq. The Settlement of the Tellach ofTemair,

beginning : bnOap Inn Neill pechc ....

I'he writing appears to belong to the end of the

fourteenth or beginning of the fifteenth century. The
first page, here called ^710* is hardly legible, and vas

therefore not nimibered. ^Pnbl. by R. I. Best from the

copv in YBL., 740-749, in Erin, iv, p. 121.

Col. 720. Account of the blinding of Cormac Mac Airt,

monarch of Ireland, by Aengus Gai Buaibhtheach, i.e.

Aengus of the Poisonous Dart: see Ancient Laws of Ire-

land, iii, p. 82, and O'Curry, 'Materials,' p. 48. This is

followed by an account of the poisonous dart itself, and

of the expulsion of the Desi : see No. 1316, p. 67a,

and O'Curry, 'Manners,' ii, p. 2058". Publ. • Anecdota,'

i. 15.

Col. 724. Short poem on the history of Cashel, beginning :

Caipil acconoapc one.

Ibid., 1.27. Account of the different territories in Ireland

called Partry, followed by two anecdotes of the famous

women Sadbh, daughter of Oilioll and Meadbh ;
and Mada

of Murresk.
Col. 725. The principal wonders of Ireland. See the

Book of Ballymote for a better copy (No. 1295, p. 410).

Col. 727, 1. 16. Anecdotes of Cormac Mac Airt and Finn

mac Cumhaill and others. Ibid., 1. 27. A tract on the

properties of numbers.
Col. 728. List of kings of the race of Cormac Cas, who

governed Munster and all Ireland.

Col. 729. Scripture genealogies. Col. 4. Paragraphs about

the B.V.M. and her father, Joachim. Said {marg. inf.) to

be copied from Lobar buide mc Murchada.
Col. 731. Tract entitled, Seanchus na relec, i.e. History of

the Cemeteries. It enumerates the most celebrated burial-

places in Ireland before the introduction of Christianity.

Ends col. 734, 1. II. Also in L. na Uidhri. See Petrie,

Eccles. Architecture, 97.

Col. 734, 1. 12. List of women celebrated in Irish history

as mothers or wives of illustrious personages. Begins with

Scota, mother of Gaedheal Glas.

Col. 737. Pedigree of O'Dooley, chieftain of Fertullagh.

Col. 738. Account of the revolutions, distances, etc., of

the sun and moon ; of the different kinds of men, birds,

fishes, etc., and of the different orders of angels who visit

the earth.
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Col. 740. Account of the plebeian tribes called Aitheach
Tiiatha, or rent-paying class, who were subjugated by
Tuathal Teachtmhar in the first (?) century. See No. 1295,

p. 409, and Rev. Celt., xx. 335.

Col. 743, 1. 13, of the genealogy of the Dalaradii, and the

pedigree of O'Linchy, chief of Dalaradia.

Col. 746. Story about the three Fothadhs, joint kings of

Ireland. See col. 856. Also Book of Leinster, No. 1339,

p. 190, col. 2, and ' Anccdota Oxon. Rawl. B. 502,' ed»

Prof. K. Meyer.
Col. 748, 1. 8. Description of the boundaries of Dalcassia

or Thomond, as fixed by Oilioll Olum, king of Munster;
followed by an account of the Bolgic conquerors of

Thomond.
Col. 751, 1. 21. De fabulis Connacht Muman, 7 de xat-

ioni nanrros, beginning : Ceac fiTc QiliU nic macoch. Cf.

col. 845.

Col. 752, 1. 12. A short extract from the Coir Anmanna.
Derivations of the names and cognomina of celebrated Irish

personages. See No. 1295, 399,
Col. 753. Genealogy of Leth Cuinn and the Eoganachta.
Col. 754. Of the immediate descendants of Geide 011-

gothach, and of other monarchs of Ireland.

Col. 758. Description of the extent of the territories of

Corca Laighe, of Tuath O'Conann, and of Tuath Ross, etc.

Col. 760. Pedigree of O'Coffey, a chieftain in Corca
Laighe.

Ibid., 1. 13. Pedigree of O'Driscoll (a chieftain who ruled

over the whole of Corca Laighe). Ibid., 1. 24. Pedigree of

Mael Findain.

Col. 761. Pedigrees of the tribes called Gailenga.

Col. 765 occurs a passage recording the date of the

Tdin Bo Cuailnge. Quoted by O'Curry, ' MS. Materials,
'^

p. 508.

Col. 767, 1. 5. Account of the rights, or dues, of the kings

of Cashel.

Col. 768, 1. 8. History and privileges of Cashel.

Col. 774. Comuaim nGeinelach. 'The Concord of Gene-
alogies,' showing the progenitors in whom different Irish

families met.

Col. 778. Of the different orders of bards, their dues and
privileges. O'D. 979.

After 779, a gap.

Col. 780. ebfr frfcniilid Q(^\^^dnc .11. itTc Laip .1. Op,
Opba, etc. Cf. Zeits., viii. 302. The present text breaks-

off with 7pl. at Zeits., p. 304, 1. 30.
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Col. 780, 1. 12. S?56l Copiuaic aiiDpo I'ip.

Col. 782, 1. 17. Account of the birth of Cormac MacAirt.

Col. 784, 1. iQ. Concerning the seven Maines, children of

AiliU and Medb.
Col. 785. Of the twelve tribes of Israel.

Col. 787. Anecdote of Cuacht, daughter of Caelbadh of

INIagh Ailbhe in Leinster, with short notices of other Leinster

families.

Ibid., \. 18. Definitions of the North, East, South, and

West of Ireland.

After 787 is a small slip inserted. The first page is

ille<^ible. The second begins : manmnra balca miOe Op

pi cipe, etc. Religious verses. The slip after 790 belongs

to this.

Col. 788. Headed: mac TJaich ^ochum in aceoeprpa

\_sic']. Of the kings of the race of Eircamon, who governed

Ireland, and some account of tribes who descended from

Eibhear, and were located in the northern half of Ireland.

Col. 790, 1. 8 from bottom. A legendary anecdote of four

persons called Mananan, viz. M. mac Athard, M. mac Alloit,

M. macCirb, and M. mac Lir. See MacKinnon's Cat. of

Gaelic MSS., p. 131-

Col. 791, 1. 18. Of some of the descendants of Fergus and

Medb. Followed by the poem on their son Core Ruad,

beginning : Core ruad mac Fergusa find (10 stanzas).

Col. 793. Short notices of several persons famous in

ancient Irish historv, manv only short pedigrees. There

are ^wo of Finn. 0''Curry states that col. 79+ contains the

ameo Loe^aipe. This is an error. After col. 79s there is

a defect. Col. 796 contains the end of a story telling how

the kingship of Ireland was taken from Cormac and given

to Cairpri Lifechair ; also of the grief of Acaill, daughter of

Cairpri, for the death of her brother Ere. Cf. A.L. I in. 84.

Col. 797. List of the stories in ancient Irish literature,

which the poets were accustomed to recite for the amuse-

ment of kings and chiefs, given by O'Curry in Appendix to

'MS. Materials.' Thev had seven times fifty stories, that

is, five times fifty chief stories, and twice fifty of an inferior

kind. The chief stories related to demolitions, cattle-spoils,

courtships, battles, caves, voyages, tragedies, banquets,

sieges, adventures, elopements, and plunders.

After 799 there is a small inserted slip (metrical) : Ip

cii mo bici ip \x\edQt, etc. This belongs to the slip after

^
Col. 800, 1. 10. Account of the Bolgic king Eochaidh

Mac Eire, the first who sat at Tara, and an account of
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Taillte, Uisneach, and Tlachtga, places of ancient celebrity

in Meath.
Col. 8oi, 1. 10. Account of Laiseach Lannmor, the pro-

genitor ofO'IMore and other families of Leix. (This column
from 1. ID, and those numl)ered 802-805, ^""e i» a later hand
than the preceding.)

Col. 803, 1. 11. Interpretation of the ominous croaking of

the raven.

Col. 806. Translation of Nennius' account of the Britons.

See No. 1319, p. 172.

Col. 826(:. The seventeen characteristics of a good and a

bad argument. In a later hand.

Col. 827. Tale entitled, Tochmarc Ailbhi, i.e. the Court-

ship of Ailbhe, daughter of Cormac MacAirt. In a different

hand.

Col. 831, 1. 12. An interpretation of the appearance and
singing of the wren. Headed : Opeanochc anOfo pip.

The verso of this folio was left blank by the original

scribe, but William, the son of Donnell oge O'Duirnin,

has written in it his name and a few observations, a.d.

1670.

The last fragment consists of 12 ff. and three half leaves.

It is in a different hand from any of the preceding.

Col. 832. The Amhra or Eulogium'of St. Senan of Scattery

Island, in the Shannon, composed by Dallan-Forguill, author
of tlie Amhra Columcille. Begins: Senan poep p)& achaip.
Tliere is an interlined gloss. Publ. by Stokes : Zeits. iii.,

p. 220.

Col. 83V Prophecy ascribed to Finn Mac Cumhaill
foretelling St. Patrick. Publ. O'Curry, * MS. Materials,'

p. 622.

Ibid., s. f. Prophecy ascribed to St. Fursa of Peronne,
followed by another of the signs preceding the day of
judgment. Publ. by K. Meyer, Zeits., ix. 168.

Col. 837, s. f. Of the qualifications of a good clergyman :

Cm ip t)ech t)0 cleipech, etc.

Col. 839, 1. 19. Some triads, beginning : Tri buada
crabaid, etc. Some of these are repeated in col. 855.

Col. 839(5 (a half leaf). Pedigrees of Fiihil Mac Fircoigat,

Diarmait Mac Duind, and Oilill Finn Mac Domhnaill
Dualbhuidhe.

Col. 840. Account of the first Satire composed in Ire-

land, beginning: Gig ceca po boepoO inO 6ipinn a]^r:,us?

nfn. bpep Tiiaceiooan. Cm OoOnoipai .? nfn. Caipppe
mac eoaine t)0 Cuachoib 0.0.

Col. 841, 1. 17. Account of the first sentence passed in
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Ireland, which was by Amergin, brother of Eibliear and
Eireamon.

Col. 842. Short abstract of the tale of Ciichulinn and his

son Connlaech, the latter, killed by his father unwittingly.

Publ. by J. G. O'Keeffe. Kriu, i, p. 123. See No. 1318,

col. 955.
Col. 843, 1. 27. Account of the tribute imposed by the

Fomorians on the Nemethians.
Col. 844, 1. 3 from foot. Story of Macha, daughter of

Kogan M6r, and Macha, daughter of the druid Triath

Mac Creca : cf. Zeits., viii. 309.

Col. 845, 1. 26. Account of the primitive inhabitants of

Connaught. Headed : De fabulis Connachta, Mumain 7
de ratione na niros. See col. 751.

Col. 846, 1. 15. Account of Connla Mac Firceitc, king of

the Erna of Munster.
Jbid.. s. f. Two different pedigrees of Finn MacCumhaill,

and a short account of the Fenian officers under him.

Col. 847, s. f. Short account of the regulations made
between the Ultonians and the tribes of Tara.

Col. 848. Names of persons who first established certain

i;usloms in Ireland, also names of the ranks in society who
were entitled to keep certain dogs, as the Milchii (grey-

hound), Oirce (lap-dog), and Arcliu.

Col. 849, 1. 20. Dinnseanchus of Sliabh Comalt, now
Keeper Hill, Co. 'Fipperary. Publ. Hermathena, 1912.

Col. 850. Of the different kinds of luck attending persons

born on the several davs of the week.
Col. 85 I. Derivations of the cognomina of the three sons

of Cearmad Milbeil.

JhvL^ 1.22. Hnme]nip lirrrap///// mcipic. Table of letters

which stand for numbers (quite different from the Roman
numerals).

Col. 852. Regulations of the Irish ^church according to

the Testament of St. Patrick. Publ. Eriu, i. 2, 6.

Col. 856. Tale of the three Fothadhs, beginning : bin

pi peintti5 \jic'\ pop-cont)accaib pace naiU. Publ., with

trans., bv K. Meyer, Todci Lecture Ser., xvi. See col. 746.

Col. 858, 1. 19. The fable of the birtii of Romulus and
Remus: ' Anecdota,' iii. 46.

Col. 859, 1. 19. Explanation of the word Hepc6ic. and
a story about three I'uatha De Danann armourers (quoted

from Cormac's Glossary).

Col. 861, 1. 8. Tale about tliree brothers, sons of Conaire

mac Mogha Lamha, viz. Cairbre Muse, Cairbre Haiscinn,

and Cairbre Riada. In this is introduced an ancient poem
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ascribed to Cairbre Muse, beginning: po pep piaca pep
t)a liacli. (On the descent of this Conaire, see ' Silva

Gadelica,' ii. 456, 473, and Keating Hist., ed. Dinneen,
lines 4902-5.)

Col. 863, 1.7. Account of Shalmaneser, king of Assyria.

Ibid., 1. 26. How Conmachael of the Conmaicni got the

surname Eolais.

Col. 864. Of the spreading branches of the race of Ir,

the son of Mile.

Col. 870. Bean Seanchas. List of the famous women of

antiquity, beginning with Eve. (There is a perfect copy in

the Book of Ballymote.) The last page is illegible, that

preceding it nearly so.

This and (omitting 1338) the four following nimibers form
part of the Sebright collection (formerly (Lhwyd's). •

Some Marginalia.

p. I. tDiibalcach mac ^lollalopa lil6ip riiic on 'Oubalc-

C115 line Semuip lllic Pipbipig Leacdm lOcip piocpach
peap an leabaip pi. Qnno Xr?' 1666.

Cols. 80,81, foot. 'Digluim .1. Oelb inbume bo Oi^luim
.1. t)o ciiipet) amail aca. Suaipc t)elb bo bui ytor eua .i.

pole biime, hia Ouba, baill gela, etc. Cf. Irische Texte,

iii. 30.

Cols. 193, 194. puGin t)on caioipne pm aniu in pcchop-
unt) anbiaib nollo^ mop 7 oniir/i/ap Laigen bo cinopcpa

7 a CuGim apt) t)o popbab 7 ip olc in licip 7 nf me ip

cinncach ace olcup in Ouib 7 puaipe na aimpipe. A
complaint similar to this is on col. 287: ac olcup in Duib

7 in ineompuini.
Col. 224 (top margin). CI Leapap emainn f Deopoin an

pann pin.

Cols. 493, 494Z'/> [an]^o an]. Sin b^<:an t)0 bpoc// lic/r o

Clobo^an la Opc^/; ai&me uile pop a leab^r p6in 7 a
niainipoiii o Co]iinacdin in cul pdirii 7 a cpopOdn in

bel ]>diiii 7 cabpab 506 aon leigpeap a psac ap
inanmampe pein 7 ap (xwrnain maipgr/Z^e j'nghte in lapla,

poObac i574(.'') :
" The Abbey Gormagan is in Co. Gal way.

where a branch of the MacEgans was located." O'D.
Col. 448 (top marg.) : pecham buib 7 t)ap lem ip pi

mipi Goba^f?;/ pfir machtii peipin.

Cols. 550,551. Qobagan cc. Q CU15 peacciiiabao [^sic

above the line; originally ;cl.] pipe, CU15 ted ip mile in

Oeapbjiainn. 6 po gem Cpfpo 50 ^Ibpba. co bdp Cein
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cp6&a f Ce]il)aill. ic est mac Cai&5 liiic Doiinchat)a, See
above before col. 505.

Col. 552, 553 (lower marg.). G CjnopO cuiiiaclicai^ ip

rju'iag in P56I po t)o cliiiinin 6 cucli .1. in ppLuig bo he/h

ap lapa6 a Cpicliiiunll (i.e. Craghwell, near Lough Reagh,
county Gal way. O'D.).

Cols. 554, 555. Cloftogan cc. Gp m pUiince a Oepainn
Oarii. "Oobepainn caince in caliiian.

In the lower margin of col. 652, and some other cols.,

are charms as noted by Mr. R. I. Best, viz. :

Col. 652. In nomine patris, etc. A. charm to put on the

forehead of a horse.

Col. 6583 (not numbered). Capiic ;cp\ ociduf ipaie

pponp helie nappuj' noe labia lob Linsa pakimonip
colliim lllachei menp beinamin peccup paulai ^pacia
lolKznOip piDep abpace pangip abel panccup yanc/iis

faticlus .t)np. t)p pabaoc, amen. See I'hesaurus Palaeo-
hibernicus, vol. ii, p. 248, where this is given from Cod. S.

Galli, No. 1395, as a charm against headache. This copy
is more correctly written.

Col. 660. O lu;c nopcpa 111 cenibpip paluup noprpa
7 uica nopcpa ap^niip meup t)eup meup uepup eiernus
peppice in me aiouiiia palua me, libepa me t)TTe picuc
libepapci pupannam a palpip cepcibup, etc. A charm
for protection in battle, etc. (A "coimge conaire." See
Plummer, Vitae SS. clxxix.)

Col. 661. pacd'/- nos/e\\ 7 aue mapia 7 cpebo 7 U)anc
cpep bom ppacpep ab moncem Oluieci bonap liepbap
(fiiepencep omnia uulnepa panancep, etc. To heal a
wound.

Col. 672*5 is on a slip between 672 and 673. It contains
a charm to produce male children. Begins : ben bepep
in;5ena . . . lllapia pepepic ;tpm anna lllapia elipabech
ilioanoein ....

Ibid. Against disease : t)uit)i pecaip im Ipu Cp/>/, etc.

Col. 6726- (reverse of the slip), Gnjelup t)nT Oiccauic
^^aec "^re-^o^yo papa p/v uice celabpacionip hojiapum
omnium ^^-opia cibi X^eus ytatty, amen, etc.

Col. 672^/. Another slip, L-shaped. Against impotence
in a man : QoXas bo leamab piji, pbiiui5 boluc .11.

p. bolach ....
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Miscellanea.

Though bound in quarto form, this volume includes frag-

ments of books of various sizes and different ages. The
first three leaves are not included in the pagination. The
first of these is mutilated, and on tlie recto wholly illegible.

On the verso it contains part of an Irish Law tract. The
second and third contain part of a Latin Psalter, which
seems to have had the two versions, namel)', that of Jerome
and the Vulgate, on alternate pages. The first page is

almost illegible, but we can see that it contained Ps. Ixxi.

q-2ia in Jerome's version from the Hebrew; the following
page contains Ps. Ixxi. 2 i i to Ixxii. 8 in the Vulgate, witli

marginal glosses in Latin. The next leaf begins with
Ps. Ixxiii. 3-1 7^ in Jerome's version : the verso contains
Ixxiii. I'll) to Ixxiv. za, with marginal glosses (illegible).

(Incorrectly described by O'Donovan.)
Passing to the numbered pages

—

Of the first leaf only a very small fragment remains. At
the top of p. I is a memorandum by Edw. Lhwyd, stating

that the MS. consists of 218 fif. (the same number is given
on p. 358), and that he j^urchased it from Agnew (hereditarv
hard of O'Neill of Clannahoy).

pp. 1-7. A fragment of the Crith Gablach, of which two
other fragments are on p. 252 and p. 419: A.L.I., iv. 298.

O'C. I. Publ., with trans., by O'Curry and O'Looney,
in 'Manners,' etc., vol. iii. Appendix ii. : cf. Erin,
i. 209.

On p. 4 in the margin is a stanza of the poem of Ailbhe,
LL. 105, with gloss. Publ., with trans., O'Curry, 'Materials,'

p. 478.
On p. 5 (marg. inf.). Two stanzas on the four kinds of

wood employed in making the cross.

p. -,a. 'I'he Crith Gablach seems to end line 23 : cm^ic.
Then begins without a break : cic ann]'0in pmbeniie ....
O'C. 15.

p. 7^, 1. 20. The scribe writes : nf pna]nip a imrmlleb
t)e pm. After which : Cam ona t)no la pens. The laws
i>f loan among the Feine. O'C. 16. A.L.I, v. 368.

(1. 8. Cam aiplicce (O'C. 17) continues this, and so on
to 8/>, 1.6.)

\>.%b, 1.8. pip el^naip ascmaic cen comaiple ....
pip mbpaic .... pip cGipcuibi, etc.
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Ihid., 1. 1 6. l^opei'oji juipa rpui poinoe, etc. About
straying animals. O'C. ibid.

Ibid., 1. 20. ConLu Cowull Ceinuicli 6'//nl)|iurli(ni wac

cunt)]iuclia. O'C. ibid.

p. 9(7, 1.4. Coijippi t>iA-it py/Copinac. Tiosabnp ben <ip

eiciJi, CIO lUOapasbaip ? t)o (nnn pe in line above)

cachui . . . O'C. !().*• (1. 10. O'C. omits 'map '.)

Coiinmc CO.

Ibid., 1. II. LS t)(7//biii on noo nn^oib puil ni nn5uib

beicpm. Ml niigoib bpeirip nuo nngoib oeici'in, etc.

O'C". ibid.

Ibid., 1. 23. Oiiiapucb t)opi>aiO Copbinc i Ceaniaip ini

coniapcaip. CI ui Cuinn cia b|i(///cni ip puij^L/^'-Z/i ini

coinai&cep epic. O'C. ibid.

p. 9^, 1. 9. On prescription : Qcrac piiopf/r/ intiip 1 bie

la fene anmil pile Uibuile beicce 1 inoij)!. O'C. 20.

Ibid., 1. 24. puu'/.
,j;

Ibid., 1. 25. Seclic pan//<?, ??• ppiapa coec peab -|

opDain t)0 Diiine cjn a 5ai]iein cpi a amnmic, etc. O'C. 2 i

.

p. loa. Concerning hostages : Slan aicipe caipbe po
peicbf;// CGipbe ucirpi, etc. O'C. 21.

Ibid., 1. 8 from foot. Concerning the goods of a deceased

monk : lapspmbe, w6 icip^pinnc soch nionai^ lop nesdib.

O'C. 22. Publ. by Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits., vi., p. 271.

Ibid., col. 2. A law tract entitled breatha comailhchesa,

containing laws relating to cotenancy : O'C. 37. See

•'Ancient Laws of Ireland," vol. iv. On p. 14 is a classi-

fication of trees, with the fines to be paid for committing

trespass on them.

p. 15. Law tract, stating the constitution and distinction

of the seven degrees of nobility, as well as those of the

ecclesiastical and learned classes. The fines to be paiii

for killing or \\ounding persons of various positions in

Church and State respectively are enumerated. Pp. 15,

10, are translated in O'Curry, ' Manners,' etc., vol. iii.

.Appendix.

p. 19. Law tract, treating of treaties, covenants, wii-

nesses, pledges, etc. : O'C. 53.

p. 26. A beautiful and perfect copy of the book of Ogams.
Ends p. 35, 1. I'i. This includes :

p. 34. At the top of page: Cpaig Spue peipc^/z/ni po,

"the stream of Fercertne." Publ. 'Anecdota,' iii. 43.

Ibid., 1. S. bpiGcnp o;^/^/;/ Tllopninn mic TTIain (li col.),

Here and elsewhere "O'C." a " O'D." refer to the tianscripts issued

bv the Biehon Law Commission.
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followed by : bpiacap o-^ntn inic inoicc (i^ col.) and
b]iiaraji o-^utn Concaiilaint). Ail glossed.

p. 35 ;«/>/. Cpepocla iiipo : BB. 331^, 11. 5-15-

Ibid., 1. 3 from foot. Poem' of seventy quatrains, by

Finglien son of Flann, beginning: Q mo Connbiii nell,

cm Dooen ppi Pipn Gpoa. A satirical poem on a tribe

wiio inhabited a district in the county Clare, about the middle

of the ninth century. It is given as an example of Trefhocal,

being introduced by : IS htpo pip ymorro m cpepoclac//

pocpai pobepin t)opi5ne pingen mac piamn Galea

Ouboapcais 1 t)0 pepaib Q]iO'oai bopigne, 7pl. Publ.

by Prof. K. Meyer : Archiv f. Celt. Lexicographic, iii. 293.

The writer's foster-father was Dubdartach Beirri, who
d. 865, according to the F. M. There is a transcript by

O'Reilly in the B. M. See Catal, p. 645. Compare BB.,

p. 33i^'35ff- ^
p. 37 mid. A moral poem, beginning : Dobepainn

comaiple t)om chapaic. This and the following published

by Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits., vi. i.

Ibid., 1.39. Another moral poem, ascribed to Cormac
mac Cuilenain, first Archbishop of Cashel, beginning :

eocaip ceiUe cloipceacca. Every line begins with

eocaip.

p. 38. Account of the first inhabitants of Ireland, as told

bv the fabled character Tuan mac Cairill to St. Finnan.

Ends on p. 36, col. 2, 1. 3. There is a larger fragment in

the Leabhar na h-Uidhri (R.I. A.). See Prof. K.Meyer,
" Voyage of Bran," ii. 284.

p.
'39, 2, 1.12. Short account of the musical notes used

in chanting, with their mystical signification. Publ. by

Prof. Meyer : Zeits., v. 497.

p. 40,1. 9. Anecdote of St. Brendan. Begins: In najhaift

eg ol Q Galeae ppi bpenamn.
Ibid., \. 2^. Short article, ''De prudentissimo homine."

This is the concluding paragraph of the " Apgithir Crabaid"

of Colman maccu Beognac. Publ. from a MS. in the B. M.
(Harl. 5280), by Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits., iii. 447-455.

Ibid., col. 2, 1. 8. Poem said to be addressed to King
Cormac macAirt, by his chief judge, Fithil, after a feast,

beginning : Nugua '{sic; leg. nf gua, O'D.) m6.

p. 41. Poem treating of jurisprudence, ascribed to a poet

iiMmed Dubh-da-thuath, begins: Oia m-bat> mepe bat) pig

peil. Also in No. 1291, p. loi, and 1339, p. 147.

p. 42. Story about Cormac Gaileng (son of Tadhg, son of

Cian, son of' OilioU Olum), ancestor of the tribes called

Gailenga. Ed. Stokes, ' Three Glossaries,' p. xlii.
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Ibid., col. 2 mid. Stor}' of tlie Old Woman of Beare, beg. :

Seiicane beiipe 01501 a ainin Oicoji co Oubiie 01, intro-
ducing- her song, beginning : Clchbe banii'ui bop inapci.
Edited, with trans., by Prof. K. Meyer, in 'Otia IMerseiana,'
vol. i, p. 121. There is another copy in this vol., pp.764,
765; also one (imperfect) in No. 1378. (It may be noted
that on 1. 24 the copy in 1378 reads "righ do c\\uaidy) For
some account of this mythical personage, see "Vision of
Mac Conglinne," by Prof. K. Meyer, pp. 131 fT. and 208 ff.

After the end of the song (p. 44, I.4) is: hcam\acht op
anniain inicTnacsamna.

p. 44, 1.5. Metrical observations on the eight canonical
hours. Publ. by Prof. K. Meyer, Zeits., v. : cf. Stokes,
' Book of Lismore,' xviii ; and R. I. Best in the Meyer
Miscellany, 1912.

Ibid., 1. II. Enumeration of the seven heavens.
Ibid., 1. 17. On the influence of the planets in the forma-

tion of the human body.

p. 45. Religious observations, 1. 3 : Seven Masses free
from hell, Secht n-afrinn ecnairce ain ised atfet cech
fiien. Publ. by Prof. Meyer: Zeits., v. 498.

Ibid., 1. 7. Cethri tucaite ara tiaghar do chrois. Meyer,
ibid.

p. 45, 1. 14. Fintan's poem on the number of Triocha
ceds, etc., in Ireland. Publ. in O'Curry's ' Magh Lena,'
107.

__p.46. Account of the coming of Partholan. p. 46^. Cruinn
mc Agnamain mic Firui ./. etc. Ends 47^212: conadh
e tochmarc cruid 7 macha conuice sin.

p. 47, 1. 13. Tale about Baile mac Buain, the sweet-
tongued, a celebrated Pagan character of Dundalk. Pub!.,
with trans., by O'Curry, 'Materials,' etc. pp. 472-475: cf.

Rev. Celt., xiii. 220.

Between pp. 46 and 47 a narrow slip. On recto a frag-
ment of glossary : Tindrum .1. sgel .... Eglaii. 7 dag .1.

gaiscedach .... Buiig .1. sithfe. Ends Crois .1. ceol ut ,sl

CO cuai a crois isin tuip [_sic'] luach/(7. On verso : Cisl/r
fcichein atu cuirth (.'') tagra 7 fregra elc.

p. 48, col. 2. Comper/ Concohair (16 lines). See No. 13 18,
8S5

; 1287,340, and Rev. Celt., vi. 173.
Ibid., 1. 18. A story about Guaire Aidhne, king of

Connaught, and Oeno mac Hui Loighsi, Abbot of Cloii-
inacnois. Publ. Archiv, iii. 1.

Here O'Donovan's Catalogue comes to an abrupt termi-
nation. No date, but at the end of the description of tlie

preceding volume is tlie date Feb. 13, 1840.
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p. 49- Fercerlne's poem in praise of Ciiroi ,mac Daire,

beginning : Mf liaoa t)0 inaTiniuni. Publ. Eriu, ii. 3.

With interlinear gloss. There is a manuscript by O'Reilly

of this and the following poem in the B.M., Eg. 152 ; 17, 18.

In their present state the leaves are 7" x 5", but they are

made up of two pieces sewn together with parchment, the

upper 3" X i+", the lower 3.^' x 10", with a pendant to p. 51,

10" X 2i", making the whole like an inverted L, containing

u glossary, beginning: indiuth .i. indisin.

p. 53. Amergin Glungeal's mystical poem, beginning :

TTlo coipe coip 50ipiach, with interlinear gloss. The
leaves are of the same size as the preceding, and the

second is similarly made up of two pieces sewn with silk.

The first has also a defect supplied by a piece sewn with

parchment.

p. 57, 1.0. Law tract, beginning: Oiplip cenela aipechca :

O'C. 73.

p. 59. On the origin of the Greek and Roman Laws,

beginning : 1]^ cnnlamh cainic copach Gliget) an impip

.i. Dd cachaip Oo b6i ipm SP^'S t)ap bo hanmanGam \_sic\

Qichcenia "| Laipil)iinonia : C'C. 76. This piece is written

on the four margins, enclosing as in a frame a short piece

in larger letters headed : Cormac .h. Cumc dzx?'/ an

slisnech sa. Ma amruire bidh amruanaid ma amruanaid

bid am sempar ma am sempar . . .

p. 60. A series of short notices.

At the top of the page is : coguil Cpfclm Cpunn innpo.

Text begins : t)o lui& bo&p inpeimim t)0cum mcpfca.

Only 13^11. J\L D'Arbois de Jubainville does not mention

anv'other MS. copy. Printed, Zeits., viii. 104.

'lbid.,\. 14. Cogniajic bdi]>e banOpuaO int)po, beginning:

baip banopimb msen pibe chpunninoiL hipibaib con-

pencap (B.M. Harl. 5280, fo. 38/-; R.LA. 23 N. 10). M. de

jubainville does not mention this copy. Also printed in

Zeits., viii. 104.

Ibid., 1. 22. bpui5en j-einbic hiobpic mOpo \\\\ beg. :

boi pi&e aenloii popbpuos bome.
Ibid., 1. 35. Odin b6 puanaiD mbpo, beginning: Do

luio puanam pop]Mn coin (Harl. 5280, fo. %%h). M. de

Jubainville does not mention this copy. Printed in Zeits.

^

viii. 104.

Ihid., 1. 45. Dream of Columcille. 3 quatrains. Publ. by

Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits., vi. 260.

Ibid., col. 2, 1.9. Coc plepe Cam mnpo, beginning:

Scucaib cac coapaili t)iob. Printed by Prof. K. Meyer :

Zeits., viii. 105.
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Ibid., 1.16. Suibni .cc. r^ chiop, beginning: puapap
. . . poipci punc. 7 quatrains.

Ibid., 1. 31. The dindsenchus of Sliab Miss. Sliab TYlip

caun ap pobliammnisdv/. nfn. Tlli]^ injen Tllupe&a ben
coimjen congan clinip : cf. Rev. Celt., xv. 446.

pp. 61,62. Glosses, headed : "a hxelhdi neime deidhinach

so," 5" X 3^". O'C. 78. Publ. by Stokes, Transactions

Philol. Soc, 1859.

p. 63. Glosses, headed "duil droma ceta." O'C. 82.

Publ. by Stokes, ut supra. See another copy, p. 633.

p. 74, col. 3, 75, col. I. Etymological glossary ; words

beginning with A, beg. : Annon. .i. ebra, ec/fjia a %rec.

Stokes, ut supra.

p. 75, col. 2. * pereccul' and ' Polair glossed.

p. 75, col. 3. "In principio fetsit ds celum 7 terram

"

("principio" and "fetsit" glossed). On the creation of

hefl.

p. 76 blank, pp. 77-83 (paper, probably first part of

fifteenth century) contain two etymological glossaries.

The first extends from L to U, with a few additions in

79, col. 3 ; the second, p. 80, extends from A to M, with a
few additions on the last page. O'C. 141. Publ. by
Stokes, ui supra. See also Zimmer, Zeits., i. 78«.

p. 84. On the diseases of horses, membr. f. i, beginning :

Qn ainm t)e cinOpscnnccip an leabop po bo solop na
neac 7 ap cup Oo sal.ap cinb.

p. 86. Glosses on the Felire of Oengus, f. i.

p. 87a, 27. Treide nevi tigtht'rcruit [ire] (of different kinds

of music), 5 lines (Triads, No. 122). O'C. 154.

p. S-jb, 12. Na heakf/a saera (of fhe Arts of grammar,
dialectic, etc.).

p. 88. The Uraiceacht (or Uraicept) Beag or Lesser

Rudiments. After the title the text begins : t)unub ocup
int)e ocup aipbepc bajaip (O'C. has conbasaip) Oon
pocal ap cit>. O'Curry calls it :

" Elementary Laws of

the station, rights and privileges of all the distinguished

classes," ff. 12. 7" x 5^"; impf. O'C. 155.

p. 112. A Law tract, beginning: Claechlob bo pecaib

na TTiemup. O'C. 215. ff. 20, 4^" x 4^"; impf.

There are ten half leaves not numbered, which the binder

supposed to be continuous with the half leaves above

them. Half leaf 16. Leabap an puicpime : "Of con-

tracts by qualified and unqualified persons." O'C. 278.

See No. 1387, p. isb (pp. 136, 137 interrupt the connexion).

p. 152. Dialogue of the Two Sages, with interlinear gloss.

See p. 565 in this number.

L
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p. 157. Law iracl : Of rescues, violations, insults, thefts,

etc. B)' Giolla na Naomh, son of Donslev)' Mac Egan,
chief Professor of Law. O'C. 285.

p. 167. Law tract in the same' handwriting as the pre-

ceding and forming part of the same booklet.

pp. 173-184. Two law tracts not in the same handwriting

as the preceding. The first begins : Cop Da pochont) co
pip; the second beg. i%Qb : CigpaDup each pellach ap
Gice miDenum. O'C. 314.

p. 185. Another Law tract with some glosses : each
ait)bpiu6 t)o cuipm each laipi (.1. oca). O'C. 336.

p. 196. The beginning of the romantic tale of the Feis
Tighe Conain. See No. 1355. Publ. Oss. Soc. ii.

pp. 197-202. A tract written in the Ogham Consaine.
Rendered by O'C. 356. At the foot of the first page is a

line in the Ogam Craoibh. ff. 3, 6A-" x 4J".

pp. 203-206. A Law tract : cuip na niemup ache
-map puampe uil ann. AT. 2, bV' x \\" . O'C 364.

pp. 207-209. Extracts from the " bretha neme," with
explanations and comments, headed " Incipit don brethaz'3

nimi deiganach fech." O'C. 370.

p. 207, col. 2, is headed : anibuno po pa bre'the niiiie

beiginach.

p. 208. col. I. ppepcaL uichip ina mecaig bpoga/.? co
boin. Text with gloss and comment. O'C. 373.

p. 209, col. I. Gloss, beginning: ni culuig ppi cuipigm
cuigfcichfr .1. etc. 16 lb. The rest of the page blank.

O'C. 376.
Between pp. 208 and 209 a small scrap is inserted,

beginning : popap y\(ich bilpi Coheir bune. O'C. 375.

pp. 210-213. Poem beginning: Qichne baiii homo pe
"haei, with interlinear gloss. See No. 1328, p. 52, and 1391,
II. I.

pp. 214-256 (the No. 244 is repeated in error). Law
Tracts, s. xiv(.'^), with some glosses. 8" x 5^".

p. 214. Corns fine feneachus. Family and tribe laws
concerning the disposal of property, etc. O'C. 377.

p. 238. Tract beginning : Mac De nimdu dichell.

O'C. 442.

pp. 245-252, 1. 9. Glosses on some work on Law. Imper-
fect at the beginning. O'C. 463.

p. 24Q (lower margin). Begins : Ranna nina cecpa
ecuppa 7pL .1. ceopa panna, etc. O'C. 480.

pp. 252, 1. 10. On the constitution of the farmer classes.

For 252-256 see on p. i.
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p. 255 (lower margin). A long, legal extract, beginning:

TTlaft geill pLaca nocbiaca. In aiinpip in biaca no in-

5eallca jio elaift in aincacha. O'C 500.

pp. 257-260. 7" X 5". Glosses on Law terms, beginning:

Cepc cic leip copuip. O'C. 505.

pp. 26 1 -26+, col. I. 7i"x6". On securities and guarantees.

O'C. 518.

pp. 264, col. 2, 265. Of the seven classes of landlords who

are not entitled to all the privileges of their class. O'C. 531.

p. 265, 1. 16 from foot, in a different hand, a fragment

of legal commentaries, beginning : TTIaipift in colunn

annj-m -\ camic t)0 peoi nipip .... At end : mipi

X:)QWWchadh -\ n6in ici L. bpisbe ann.

Ibid, (top margin) : olc pin a Cai&g ttiic pin.

p. 266. Of precedency to the chieftainship. O'C. 537.

p. 2676 (end of col.). Ip cpuas in pseal Dime hopca

Concobaip .i. cinsin bo muca. 7 oca ni ip niepa lium

nopiTi .1. linn caiclin a poipDi Da bal pacaiU uiLe 7 ni

5an abap.

pp. 269-28+. Fragment of Law tract. 4-^-" x 4". Begins :

Cindas ratheas smacht. O'C. 552.

p. 273. p.l.Tl.l.D.

p. 274. 1. I. CiD pobepa ^unao cuDpuma ... p. 275,

p.i.n.i.b. O'C 556.

p. 276, 1. I. Ip cuopuma oca Dilpi na coibci o inblisceoch

. . . O'C. 558-

p. 278, 1. 3. p.i.n.i.D.

Ibid'., 1. 4. Caibi m pac ap a cabap .uii. cuinala 1

coippDipi pi buine ip uppab icip. O'C. 560.

p. 281. Gonna capcnai ua Dap a mac. O'C. 564.

p. 282, 1. 16. Qpa ice a cpi appenaic^ri caipoe guch .1,

etc. O'C. 566.

After 282 is a defect.

p. 283, 1. 4. Qcaic .111. aen pcpepaiU 1 caipDi .1. 111.

heapnaile 1 mcap aen por/prt// 1 caipDe. O'C. 567.

pp. 284 (number repeated) -303. A Law tract containing

explanations of Law terms and phrases, written on pieces

of vellum of various sizes, some very small. Begins: Ni

tula/oh fntuirigin : cf. p. 209.

Ibid. A short glossary, partly effaced at the beginning.

O'C. 569.
Between pp. 285 and 286 are two small slips, the con-

tents of which, says O'C, appear to belong to this Tract.

See O'C 613.

p. 289, 1. 15. Legal matter: paill Do caemcechcaib cin

imcoimec. O'C. 584.

I 2
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p. 290. Law : Qips 7 pip 7 iiina. O'C. 587.

p. 291. Law of fines for killing, wounding, etc. O'C.
591-

p. 294 (top margin) : "^(xch uaip ip .9. panwa uneag .4.

'panna ap ninile lain, etc. O'C. 596: cf. A.L.L, iii. 338.

p. 305. Corus lubaile. Laws of prescription, lapse, etc.

O'C. 633. See p. 641.

pp. 312-325. A small booklet, 3" x 2" to 3", containing
laws. Begins ; IS e \vnorro piacb lat'g 7 laclica na
hh'adna pin .1. etc. O'C. 649. Ends : ceicpe ba 1 .ii.

ba 1 .ui. ba I05 cipe cuniaile Dona cpi hanecpirh.

O'C. 663.

p. 322. Begins with a broken chapter. The first sentence
is : 'Duine t)0 cbennoig pepann.

p. 326. Coirnsi laime 1 beil -\ censa .1. etc. O'C. 664:
cf. p. 217, col. 2, 1. 4.

p. 328^. bit) Laeg o eppuch cpia painpub ipl. O'C. 670.

p. 329 (3 cols.). Cunacai&e .1. conncait)e. cont) .1.

Tnopbafe oonichepacaibe 1 beipniipecc ap aniap cont)

uc esf ceopa conna ^aipi -|pL

pp. 329-330. Some texts expanded are in Latin.

pp. 331-352. Law tract on prescription, distress, etc.

O'C. 678 (paper except last leaf).

p. 350. Ni teit sinnser ria n-osar (interlinear gloss). O'C.

732. Bottom of p. 352 : Sin o Uilliam ma.c'Donnchad/ia as

baltr as 6isse .1. Donnchadh mac Conchubhair, etc.

p. 353. Fragment on exemptions from arrests and suits,.

with interlinear gloss. O'C. 737.

pp. 355-357. Poem on Law terms by Giolla na Naomh
(see p. 157), beginning: Coichet) bpacha coicchinnca.

O'C. 742.

p. 358. Introduction to the Seanchus Mor, which begins

on the next page and ends p. 398, on which Edw. Lhwyd
has written 'Constat fol. 218.' 7" x 5". O'C. 796. At
the top of p. 358 is : In t)ei noTnz«^. Amen, In ciapspo
(sic O'C.) t>on amcepach, 7 ip ecuil lium t)a cuipeb na
Sa;canai5 ba t)puiTii a pcpibcaine. In A.L.I, iii., p. 80,

the editors say that the brief gloss on p. 382 (O'C. 835)
most probably belongs to the lost portion of the Senchus-

Mor.

pp. 399-412. Fragment of the Book of Acaill, or Aicill,

containing laws promulgated by King Cairbre Liffeachair

(s. iii.), with additions by Cennfaelad (s. vii.), and Daire

Lubran. 8" x 6". O'C. 893. See No. 1433, p. 21, and
A.L.L, vol. iii.

pp. 413,414. One leaf mutilated at the margin. Thfr
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first col. contains a copy of an article found in the pre-

ceding tract (p. 401), but the arrangement and readings are

different. The second col. has various short notes.

p. 415. Fragment of a glossary, beginning: Cuiple .i.

cponn ciuil, cua6an .i. ^eapan. Letters C, D, N, R, S, U,

T, D. O'C. 963-

p. 416. Fragment of glossary, beginning: Qlachca .i.

coppac. ae .i. ela&a no ccingen no OlijeO. Letters A, H,

C. O'C. 969.

p. 417. On the virtues of Aqua Vitae.

p. 417^ (in faint ink). A miM«/>v ni raib gol. 6 stanzas.

Ibid. In margin, in a square [Fla«d oculus] : Ri og na
bu caim na cert. 5 stanzas }

Ibid. Aislingi at connarc Baitliine. How B. saw in a

vision a chair of gold, one of silver, one of glass; and
Columcille's interpretation.

p. 418. Various observations, l^i'g roi'oig no liaimpipe

•m6iia mdepOG mmppecpa. T^ig Deipio na haimpipe
becga tioilgi . . . Lower down : Cleipig copaijj aimpipe
1 cilcab cp6aib, etc. (written by some "laudator temporis

acti"). 1.22. Account of the descendants of Fiachra.

Near the foot of the page, a poem on Echtga (Slieve

Aughty), beginning : Oibinn, oibinn, Echtgi ard. Ed.
Gwynn : Metr. Binds., iii. 304 (from two other copies).

Ibid, (on right). Poem : dlisisair co liua suaraig. 11 (?)

stanzas. (18 lines of MS.).
Ibid. Donchan mc baird namblomac imuichi doomaine(7

lines).

p 419. Small fragment of the ' Crith Gablach,' for which
see p. I. This begins with : Ceiceo|ia = p. i, col. 2, I. 10.

1. 19 : pimc oona bo airig^ after which : [C]opup placba, as

in p. 3, col. I, ending with ^lallnai. Nearly = foot of thit

col. The whole page = A.L.L, iv. 318. 11 to 320A-—O'C.

973-976- [O'C. reads : Copup, but the initial was never

written, and p. 3 has popup, the p, however, being clearly

supplied later. O'C. is probably right.]

p. 420 (at the top). Gapnail nncomaipc anopo .1. ochc
ponoo na liinopci, etc. Te.xt begins : Qcaic Xxx eapnail
Q.^ imcomapc epnail .1. pant). Grammatical, of questions

between Priscian and Donat.
p. 422, 1. 10. A series of glosses, beginning: QDnict) .1.

posloim. uc est, etc. O'C. 977.
pp. 423-436. Treatise on Law, imperfect at beginning

and end. 10" x 7". O'C. 980. At the top of p. 423,
Edw. Lhwyd has written his name with 'Constat fol.95,'

and a memorandum in Welsh : "6. Kais y dalennae ereill
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gwedi i kam-osod ynrhyw van aralli," i.e. ''The other leaves

have been misplaced in another place."

pp. 437-439. Two fragments of Law tracts. O'C. 1050.
At the top of 437 in Lhwyd's hand ' Ct fol. 95,' with a
money account continued on the next page.

pp. 440-450 (.? s. XV.—date 1460 in lower margin of

p. 450). Fragment of a Law tract, containing ancient
maxims and phrases, with gloss and commentary. O'C.
1064. On p. 440 Lhwyd has written ' 9 constat. 8 fF.^

Different hand : pp. 440-455 form the 8 ff. : cf. note on
p. 454. Scribe's notes :—p. 443. A'icmaide lu[g] nas[a] ann

7 is beo Hum Martain iarla conx\a.cht, &c. p. 444. Is falc

in dia is aniumh, &c. p. 447. Sho {}) duit a Dabii, &c.

p. 450. IN dia dhais tar eis lae na haile fuite aniu, &c.
The place ' Pare Dam ' twice, p. 443 foot, p. 450 foot.

p. 451. Law tract: palpip chpean. See No. 1433,
p. i']b.

P-455 (verso of last leaf of the preceding) in a later

hand. A decision given by the O'Dorans in a dispute

about the mearings of certain lands in Leinster between
Gerald, son of Cathal Carrach, and Brian, son of Muir-
cheartagh, and Donogh Mac Criomthein. The names of
the witnesses are given, and the date 1561. Below this

is an account of the boundary stones erected, and the

mearings marked out. O'C. 1142.

pp. 456, 457. Fragment on Law.
p. 457, col. 2. Short fragment of the Five Paths of Judg-

ment (see p. 489). O'C. 1 150. Here ends part i of the
collection.

Part ii.

pp. 458-466. Fragment of a tract on the law of wounding
persons who are under the protection of sanctuary. 7" x 5".

O'C. 1 152. The first page, which is illegible, is not
numbered in the pagination. At the bottom of p. 459 is a
memorandum by Edw. Lhwyd, recording that he bought
this book (viz. that containing pp. 458-517) from Cornan
O'Cuirnin, Co. Sligo, a.d. 1700.

pp. 467, 468. Glosses on a number of poems belonging
to the Metrical Dindsenchas, beginning : Ceiuuip a
u^rbo 5;rco cemaipm .1. c\tiod a loitoin \ntei^retaiur

Coinppicionep opibi (\uod cemomam uocomup. O'C.
1175. See Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits., vii (p. 142, 1. 10: for

407 read 467). Cf infra, p. 533.

pp. 469-492. The Paths of Judgment. On the mode of
instituting and proceeding with a suit ; of judges and
advocates. O'C. 1182. See No. 1289. At foot of p. 488 :
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sin a Taidg cuna 6 Gilla.na Noew diiid. At foot of p. 489 :

si« duit a Giollrt mic aaedgai«(?) o Tadg fiwit finit.

A quatrain from the margin of p. 478 is published by
Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits., ii.. p. 225.

p. 493. Heptads, the ancient text in large characters, with
interlinear gloss, followed by commentary, O'C. 1229.

A.L.I. V. 178, 186.

At 498 a slip of vellum is inserted, beginning : In^en na
placha ciicat) t)on ceile. O'C. 1239.

After 500 is a slip containing a few notes not connected
with the text. O'C. 1245, 1246.

p. 501. Of securities, pledges, etc. O'C. 1247.

p. 507. Begins another Law tract, treating of fines for

insult, violation, or personal injury to kings, bishops, nobles.
O'C. 1260.

On 515^^ is the name of the owner, Cornan O'Curnin.
A.D. 1672.

PP- 5 '6- 5 1 8. Two leaves of a Law tract, the last page
(not reckoned in the pagination) not legible. A smaller
leaf, now numbered 5i8f, is inserted. O'C. 1271.

PP- 5i9> S^^his. Glossed extracts from the Uraicept na
nEces.

pp. 520-528. Extracts from the Tripartite Life of St.

Patrick, with frequent interlinear glosses. Published by
Stokes, 'Archiv,' iii., p. 8. At the beginning of the volume
are four paper leaves, containing a transcript of these
glosses in a letter addressed to Dr. John O'Donovan.

p. 528ff. Glosses from Togail Bruidne Da Derga, beg.:
bui righ amra [.i. uasal] airedha for Eirinn .i. Y.oc\\aidh

Feighl/bfA a ainm. Those of any value are quoted by
Stokes in his edition : Rev. Celt, xxii : cf. Meyer, lit supra.

Several of the glosses on pp. 533, 534, on poems belonging
to the Metrical Dindsenchas duplicate ; similar glosses on
p. 467.

p. 533, 1. 14. Glosses on poem belonging to the Metrical

Dindsenchas, beginning : Cemaip a u^rbo gr^co cemopia
q«od lacine iw/^rp;-^/a/«r conppicio : cp. p. 467.

P- 538- Two leaves containing fragment of glosses on
the Tain B6 Cuailnge. O'C. 1293. At the top of p. 538
is written ' clerich 13.' At foot: ' Noiti gaicles,' &c.
Printed ZCP. ix. 167.

_P- 539» col. I, 23. Glossed extracts (.^) beginning ' Arg
rin goib.'

Ibid., col. 2, to end p. 541. Glosses partly based on
Cormac.

p. 542 is the verso of what was formerly the cover of the
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collection 543-564. 7-i" x 5V' (about s. xiv). On p. 543
is the number 14.

pp. 543-555, col. I. Dialogue of the Two Sages, with

copious interlinear gloss.

PP- 555 (col. i), 556. Three stories of the Mongan cycle,

viz. Compert Mongain, and Seel Mongain, both edited

and translated by Prof. K. Meyer in the Appendix to the

"Voyage of Bran," vol. i, p. 42 and p. 52. The third

story, 555, col. 2, is the colloquy of Colum Cille and the

youth of Carn Eolaing, said by some to be Mongan. This
is edited and translated by Prof. Meyer: Zeits., ii, p. 313.

See No. 1319, 178.

p. 556, col. 2. A very short summary of the tale, Togail

Bruidne Da Derga, headed " Indcipit t)0 bpuibin hi

'D^apsa." Twenty-three lines only. This is followed by
a story about a pious bishop in Germany named Albertus,

who forced the Host to tell him how he could best serve

God.
p. 559. The poem beginning: Cpe pocal caspdic pilit).

See BB. 331^835.

p. 560. Poem beginning: Dub giUa t)ub apm naipe,

with interlinear gloss. This is called the Shield poem of

Dalian Forgaill. Publ. in the Trans, of the Ossianic Soc,
vol. v., pp. 258-262. The copy in the Book of Leinster,

193^, differs greatly.

p. 563. Poem beginning: Ip cpuag in ceip a mbiaam.
Printed ZCP. ix. 167. Then three quatrains: ' Macduine,'
' Nopsenaid,' ' Ri nemhe.' Then a poem, ' Nena filed

leghthar iind' (incomplete.?). At foot a quatrain, 'Dreisfid

in bith ' (printed in ZCP. ix. 167. The two leaves that

follow are not numbered; the second formed (with p. 542)
the cover of the collection. O'Reilly says they originally

contained pedigrees of some family, adding that the first

and last pages are illegible. These really seem never to

have been written on, and the pedigree referred to, which
is on the second page, consists of only eight steps, and
does not seem to have ever extended further. But on
these two inner pages paper has been at one time pasted,

which contained neat writing, now illegible.

p. 564. Poem: Is ed dlegar don aos gaoth. 4 quatrains.

Publ. K. Meyer: Zeits., vii, p. 298.

pp. 565-660 is a collection, the folios of which are

Separately numbered (the third, however, being passed

over), and at the top of p. 565 is a memorandum, in

Welsh, by Edw. Lhwyd, stating that he purchased this

from Eoin Agniu, of Larne, county Antrim, in the year
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1700. There is also the number 15. It is about 6^^" x 5",

and written about s. xiv.

pp. 565-596. The C6ir Anmann. Etymology of tfie

names of noted persons in Ireland. Published Irische

Texte, iii.

p. 567 contains an account of the names of Eoghan M6r.
Publ. by O'Curry in the Introduction to the 'Battle of

Magh Leana,' 1855.

p. 596. Etymological glosses on Samhain, beltaine, and
other words from ' Tochmarc Emire.'

Ibid., co\. 2. Glossed passages from the 'Cath Catharda,'

the Irish version of part of Lucan's Pharsalia. See No. 1298,

376-

p. 601. Glosses from ' Brislech M6r Maige Miirthemne.'

See Thurneysen, Gotting's Abhandl : n.f. xiv. 3, pp. 13-19.

See No. 1296, 303. Begins : Kopogluinnpecc na nnc
t)pui5eclic -| coiriilechc (.1. cocu&).

p. 603. Glosses from ' Cophar in da muccida.' O'C.

1307. Publ. Windisch, Irische Texte, iii, p. 276.

Ibid., col. 2. Glosses from 'Tain Bo Flidais.' O'C. 1307.

Printed Ir. Texte, ii. 2, p. 255.

p. 604, col. I . Glosses from ' Tain Bo Fraich.' O'C. 1 309.

Ibid., col. 2. Glosses from ' Gineman Conchubhair.' O'C.

p. 605, col. X. Glosses from 'Tain bo Regamoin.' O'C.

1 3 1 2. Printed Ir. Texte, ii. 2, p. 256.

Ibid. Glosses from ' Tochmarc Etaine.' O'C. ibid.

Printed ZCP., v. 523.

p. 607, col. I. Glosses from ' Fled Bricne.' O'C. 1319.

p. 6o8i. A small slip containing a few glosses.

p. 609. Glosses from ' Cath Crinda.' The account of

this battle between Cormac macAirt and the Ulstermen is

in the Book of Lismore.
Ibid., 1. ID {et seq.). Glosses from the Metrical Dinn-

senchas, beginning with Carn hui N6it : see Gwynn, Metr.

Ds., iii, p. 216.

p. 610. Glossed extracts from 'CoireErma.'
Ibid., col. 2. Glossary to the ' Amhra Coluim Cille.'

p. 616, col. 2. Glossary on the Felire of Oengus. Printed

in Stokes' 'Three Irish Glossaries.'

pp. 623 (col. I ), 626 (col. 3, 1.5). An alphabetical glossary,

beginning: " Adhart quas'x adharth adhaiw bhais . . .
."

(" from the Duil Dromma Ceta," K.M.).
p. 626, col. 3, 1.6. Glosses not alphabetically arranged,

beginning: Cuppa .1. bpdju.
On the preceding glosses and glossaries, see Prof. K.
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Meyer: " Archiv," iii, p. 133, to whom most of the
identifications are due.

p. 628, col. 2. Fragmentary Law Notes, beginning :

Sellac t)0]'li Ian piaii (piachu). O'C. 1387. Some of
the notes arc brief explanations of Law phrases.

p. 630, col. 2, I. 3. Ciplip poDla eic5eD. nl. . . . (glossed
over line).

p. 631, col. 1. OiablaD piach peap5: glossed. Cf. B.M.
Catal., p. 14.9.

Ihid.^ 1. 4, CI nieic apapepa]i cenn pi^ pop aiceach
(from the Instructions of Cormac to his son, Cairbre
Lifeachair). Cf. B.M. ubi supra.

Ibid., line 14, G ifTc apapeapep pollup lapnant).
Ibid., 1. 20. G inc apapepep cm pluai^.
Ibid, and col. 2, four other paragraphs beginning similarly.

p. 633. An alphabetical glossary, beginning : bil .1.

poinmec 7^/ ^j/ bilcene .1. cene cpommeac: cf. O'Davoren,
p. 56. At the lop, after the usual invocation, is '' \n

\.\7i?,cedw\ so diula droma cett." O'C. 1397. See another
copy, pp. 63 ff, but the present one wants all before biL, and
from the middle of D to I, while the other lacks from
pniep to the end, which here is p. 638, col. 2. The last

few items begin with A.

p. 638, col. 3, begins a series of glosses, beg. : pon;/aidh
.1. cipp, lit est (etc.^. O'C. 141 9 ff. At the top is Q\-c-^ed

po pip. This heading is misplaced, and belongs to p. 630,
col. 2.

p. 640, col. I, 1. 9, the same glosses as on 627, col. i,

1. 15, seq.

p. 641, col. I. Corns lubaile. On prescriptions and lapses.

O'C. 1430.

p. 645. At the foot is a scheme of the Ogam Craoibh.

pp. 649 (col. 2) to 654 (col. 2). A glossary, beginning :

bp^M .1, a bpebio a "^rei-^. pa;c uobip a laicm .1. pfc
no pi6cain a sae&ailic. O'C. 1459.

p. 654, col. I, 8 lines from foot. Dona secht neillgib .i.

dona uii naistib.

pp. 654, col. 2, s. f., and 655. Originally left blank, now
containing the beginning of the Uraicept (in a later and
very bad hand).

pp. 656-660. Dialogue of the Two Sages. Begins imper-
fect: Ciap a pile pil imali cuigen. See p. 152 and p. 543.
Ends in the middle of p. 6bo, col. i, the rest of the page
being blank.

pp. 661 and 668 are respectively the verso of the first

leaf and the recto of the last leaf of the cover of a tract of
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3 ff., 5^" X 4" (662-667). These outside leaves are inverted,

and perhaps not originally connected with the inner ones.

The outer pages are quite illegible, p. 661 contains glosses,

beginning: upbaiO .1. connet) nt est . . . . O'C. 1482.,

p. 662 contains a legal text, with comment. It begins :

biObaiO 5ona 7 jaicce 7 poploipci. O'C. 1484.

p. 663. Glosses, beginning : calat) .1. cpuaio. O'C.
i486.

The remainder of the volume is paper, with the exception

of a few leaves at the end, which are not paged.

p. 669 ff. 14 ff., written at the end of the seventeenth

century, containing : Poem on the O'Neills, beginning :

"maip5 ppioc le pupcacc Gipeann.

p. 684. Genealogy of Mac Uibilin or MacQuillan.

pp. 686-693. ^ single loose leaf, containing verses by
Owen O'Gnimh, beginning : po^up popcuin Don 6156.

Having been twice folded, and broken in one fold, it is

numbered as eight pages. O'Reilly calls it illegible, which
it is not.

pp. 694-699 (with the number 17 at the top of 695)
contain : p. 694. A poem by Cathal mac Muireadh (the

name spelled differently on different pages), beginning :

Saoc liom t)0 cop a Colla.

p. 696. A note addressed to one Colla.

pp. 697-699. Short notes by the same scribe in 1636.

The lines on 698, 699 are illegible in the middle, the leaf

having been repaired.

p. 697. Briotus [Brutus .?] mc Siluius mic Anasa mic
Ascain, &c. [of the descent of Brutus and of his coming to

Britain].

p. 698. Anuair dugadh an dile [about the Flood and
Noah].

p. 699. Da chenn deg na haithr?^=^-^^. Then a note on the

seven months that give no mercy. Below, a piece beginning

Cuig o?,x\adh3. dorinne Dia . . .

pp. 700-706. A poem beginning : lllallaoc ope a pip

no pgeal.

p. 707. Left blank by the first scribe. Contains some
worthless matter in a later and very bad hand. It begins,

in English :
" Freind \_sic'] Doniell, I thought fit to write

these lines."

pp. 708-809. A miscellaneous collection, written about

1700, containing :

p. 708. The tale of Bruighean dd Coccae. See No. 1 29 1 . i

.

p. 724. Catli Airthich. Also in the Hook of Lecan
(R.I. A.), fol. 169 verso, col. i. The fifth line in that MS.
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(col. 2, 1. i) corresponds with p. 725, I.13, in the present
copy.

p. 728. Story of [Lugaid] Riabh nDerg and his wife

Derbiiforgill, dauglUer of the king of Lochlann. See
O'Ciirry, ' Materials,' p. 583, 7tote. Also in No. 1339,
p. 125.

p. 731. Poem, " Atrubairt Diinel ua Liathuide airchin-

deach Lismoir." Publ. Eriu, i. 68.

p. 732. The Vision of Mac Conglinne. See No. 1135 for

editions.

p. 743. Sc61MucciMicDatho. See O'Curry, 'Materials,'

p. 486, and ' Manners,' iii., p. 372. Published Windisch,
IrischeTexte, Leipz., 1880, and 'Hibernica Minora.' There
is a copy in the Book of Leinster. See MS. 1339 (i).

J). 749. 'Fingal Rondin.' Story of the murder of Mael
fothartaig by his father Ronan, son of Aodh, king of
l.einster. See Book of Leinster (No. 1339), 271. Publ.
Rev. Celt., xiii. 368, and Thurneysen's 'Sagen.'

p. 754. Horse theft punished :
" Araile fealmac feigh don

Mumhain." Publ. by Prof. K. Meyer: Zeits., vii. 304.

p. 755, 1. 10 from foot. Dindsenchus of Inber Cichmaine,
beginning: baoi tiinne can pechc.

Ibid. Olc bic opiprc t)aop a pip paop.

p. 756. Story of Diarmaid, son of Aodh Slaine, monarch
of Ireland, i.e. Tochmarc Becfola. See No. 1318,765.

p. 757^. Story of the Tain bo Reaghamhain. Begins :

T^o bai laoc amra Xtono la Connachoa, l^egariiain a
ainm. See Irische Texte, ii. 2, 224, where the story is

edited from the copies in LL. (facs. 245^), YBL. (646), and
Eg. 1782. The present text resembles Eg.

p. 759. Story of Liadain, a poetess of Kerry, and Curithir.

Publ., with trans., by Prof. K. Meyer, a.d. 1902.

p. 761. Story of the slaughter of the nobles of Ireland by
Cairpre Cinn-Cait. This was the revolution of the Aitheach
'i'uatha. See Todd, Proc. R.I. A., Irish MSS., ser. i., p. 13.

O'Curry, * Materials,' pp. 262-264. Begins : bai poOapD
mop ac Gchec \^sic\ cuacaib (5peant) int) aimpip Ty\\\ pfg
6penn .... In the Book of Fermoy this is called
" Bruiden micDareo." See Rev. Celt., xx. 335.

p. 764 (rightly 765). Poem beginning : Oicbi t)aiiipae

bep mapa. See above on p. 44.

p. 766. Poem by John 0'j\Iulconry in praise of Brian
mac Alurtha O'Rourke, who was chosen chief of his tribe,

A.D. 1566. See No. 1291 and 1419. Begins : puaip
bpeipni a t)iol bo peaglant). 35 stanzas. Hardiman,
Ir. Minstr. ii. 286.
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p. 769. Some metrical dates. Date of death of S. Francis

;

then notes on the number of years^of purgatory remitted for

saying the Coroin Miiire, Coroin Isu, and other prayers.

p. 770. Nearly blank.

p. 771. The Vision of Tunthal ; translated from the Latin :

see Friedel and Meyer, La Vision de Tondale, or Tundel.
This is interrupted by the following :

—

pp. 777-779- A folio leaf, folded in two, inserted, con-
taining part of a poem. The first complete stanza begins :

Nenni ap calciiii ru500 ouinii.

pp. 780-791. These leaves are inverted, so that 791 is the
first. They contain fragments of historical tales. Tiie

first concerns the time of Robert Bruce, and includes the

following poems :
—

pp. 785-780, in a difterent and cursive hand, contains
an account of the Collas and their descendants. Begins
imperfect.

p. 786. Poem beginning : lion diom buan an damhain
diWaidh (spider).

p. 791. Poem beginning :
" Mor mo moU/^/// ar rnc CoUa."

9 stanzas, followed by the story of "Bell the Cat."

p. 789. Poem beginning : Ag sin aguibh cur an cluigin.

1 1 stanzas.

p. 792. Vision of Tundal continued. Ends p. 809.

p. 810 begins a series of genealogies of Irish families.

The ink is extremely faint. Some leaves very mutilated
and not numbered are inserted after p. 844. They con-
tained genealogies.

pp. 859-868. Religious poems, disarranged, p. 859 con-
tains the last seven stanzas of a poem which begins on
p. 865 : peacac ap pioL nop pluagaib. 37 quatrains.

Ibid., 1. 16. Poem beginning : uapal ceat) oboip in

coim5ea6 \^sic']. 46 quatrains.

p. 862. Poem beginning: TJig op no pigcaib pfj niiiie.

45 quatrains.

p. 867. Poem beginning : Ceat) pfg in Ooiiiom
i[n]Duileaiii. 16 quatrains ; imperfect.

After p. 868 is a small vellum fragment, out of Auraicept
nantices about dealt, lubanchenech etc. (on v") dallbach . . .

Tarmolta . . ., and after this two separate fragments, each
consisting of two leaves of vellum.

The first, p. 871, contains legal matter, beginning: Cach
aen adubrad doneiwhrt-ith ^or o\.hriis ar maithi fr/' bidbaid.
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Ibid., col. 2, 1. 3. Teclita cana caich. In the upper margin
is :

laneneclrt«« don ^oXais i;/a manach cid saermanac/z cid

Aaermanach 7 ni fhuil lanenecla««, etc.

The second fragment, of which only two pages are
legible, contains part of a Latin chronicle ; the events
recorded are of the fourteenth century, a.d. 1317-1388.

1338 fol. chart., s. xix. h. 2. 15, No. 3.

Transcript of the Glossaries, p. 39 and p. 131 of
No. 1317. By Eugene O'Curry, 1812.

1339 13" X 9" membr., s. xii. (?) h. 2. 18.

The Book of Leinster.

This has been published in facsimile by the Royal Irish

Academy, with Introduction by Professor Robert Atkinson,
LT,D.
The following is a summary of the contents (the pages

are those of the facsimile) :

—

pp. 1-26. The Book of Invasions. Nearly all the poems
in this are contained also in the Books of Ballymote and of
Lecan.

p. 10. Account of the foundation of Emain Macha. Publ.
by O'Curry, 'Materials,' p. 526, with trans.

p. 24. Poem by Meadhbh on the death of Cuchorb,
beginning : Tllacc TTlosaoopbb celop old. Publ., with
trans., by O'Curry, ' iNIaterials,' pp. 480 sqq.

p. 25. Three poems by Dubhthach, viz. :

1. QnOpu nTiniapbdi5 pf Lagnib.
2. Cpimcon clocpf.

3. Cac cucapcap Cpimcan.

Publ., with trans, and notes, by O'Curry, ' Materials,'

pp. 482, 484, 491.

p. 27 a I. Poem on the origin of the name Connaught :

see O'Curry, ' Manners,' ii. 10.

p. 27 a 36. Poem by Cormac Mac Culennain, beginning:
lappoigeO nee acai Oam.

p. 27^54. Poem by Fland Manistrech on the names of
the members of the ' Muintir na trom-dama.'
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p. 28052. Poem beginning: t)omiin t)ucaine, assigned

here toCormac Fili, but in the Book of Ballyniote toCinaed

hua Artacain. Published by Petrie in l)is ' History and

Antiquities of Tara Hill,' p. 188.

p. 29. Description of the banqueting-hall of Tara : see

Petrie, op. cit. p. 197.

p. 29^81. List of the remains of Tara. Petrie, ibid.,

p. 136.

p. 31038. Part of the poem of Fland Find Fina. See

No. 1318, p. 233.

//;/(/., 43. Poem by Cinaed hua Artacain, beginning :

pianna bacap in Cinam.

p. 32 a 36, Poem by Gilla na naem hua Duind, beginning :

CiiioeD Lagen na lecc pfs-

p. 33j8io. Poem by Cuan hua Lothchain, beginning:

Cemaip bpe^, bale ,na pian. Publ., with trans., by

Miss Maud Joynt, Kriu, vol. iv., with title, ' Echtra

mac Echdach Mugmedoin.' Sec O'Curry, ' Manners,' ii.,

p. 147. See Nos. 1412 and 1318, 902.

p. 35 a 1 1. Poem beginning: pocapc pop cpcbuib

Con-Copbb.
p. 35^1. Poem beginning: peiblimi'o ocaip Gcac.

Ibid., 39. Poem giving an account of the Boruma tribute.

pp. 3y, 38. Notes on various kinds of verses, metre, etc.

pp. 39-42. Lists of kings of the various provinces of

Ireland, and of the successors of St. Patrick.

pp. 43-50. Poems in praise of Leinster and the men of

Leinster.

p. 51 a I. Concluding portion of the will of Cathaoir Mor.

Ibid.., 34. Story of the restoration of Tuathal Techtmar.

Ibid. yS 38. Poem ascribed to Orthanach, beginning :

TTla-pu be claino GcDac aipb.

p. 52^1. Story of (jormfhlaith, daughter of Fland.

p. 53 a I. Poem in jiraise of the clan Domnall.

p. 53/? 7. Tale of the Tain Bo Cuailnge. The episode

of the Fight of Ferdiad (sometimes absent) begins on p. 57.

Ed. Windisch, Ir. Texte, vi. Publ., with trans., by O'Curry,

•Manners,' iii. 414: cf. No. 1297, vi, No. 1314, i.

pp. 106-124. Prose tales of Conchobar ]\Iac Nessa,

Cuchulaind, Athirne, Celtchar.

I
p. io6ai. The story of Conchobar, published by Stokes.

Eriu, iv. 18, with trans, and glossarial inde.x.

p. 107^22. The gessa of Cuchulaind.

p. io9«^. Oisin's poem on the Battle of Gabhair, commonly
called the Battle of Gabhra, beginning: Osum il-lia lie

nap leclic. Publ. by Windisch, ' Ir. Te.x'te,' i, p. 158.
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p. 111^47. Tale of the pig- of Mac Dalho, Irische

Texte, i. See No. 1337, p. 743.
p. 115. Poem by Ailbhe, da. of Cormac macAirt. Publ.

by O'Curry, ' IMaterials,' p. 476,' with trans., beginning:
Uap in lace t)0 Lunnluine. Also in B. M. Had. 5280,

P-75-
p. 117/58. Story of Amairgen.
p. 123/340. JMesca of the men of Ulster. See O'Curry^

' Materials,' p. 637 ; also No. 1412.

p. 124)834. Story of the death of Medhb.
p. 125024. Deaths of Lugaid and Derb-fhorgaill : see

No. 1337,728. Eriu, V. 201-228.

p. 126030. Legends of three persons who spoke im-

mediately after their birth.

pp. 127-150. Series of historico-topographical poems.
"They form, in fact, the school-teaching of historians."

(Atkinson.)

p. 148024. The poem: cert cech rig correib do-

'chlannaib Neill (by Fothard na Canone}. Publ. in the

Meyer Miscellany, 1912, by T. O'Donoghue.

pp. 150-170. The Dindsenchas poems and prose, con-

tinued pp. 191-216. For the poems, see ed. by E. J.

Gwynn, Todd Lecture Series.

p. i6i(5. Oisin's poem, beginning : Cuilpicip mo &epca
ptiain. Publ. by Windisch, Ir. Texte, i., p. 162.

pp. 171-178. Account of the Battle of Ros na Rig. Publ.,

with trans., glossary, and other apparatus, by Rev. E. Hogan,
Todd Lecture Series, vol. iv. (1892).

p. 179. Fragment of Cormac's glossary.

p. 181. Poems of Fland IManistrech.

p. 183. Tain Bo Fraich. Publ. bv O'Beirne Crowe,.

R.LA. MS. Series, vol. i, pt. i. See A. H. O'Leary :

'Heroic Romances of Ireland, 1906,' vol. ii, and O'Curry,.

' Manners,' iii. 221.

pp. 184, 185. Lists of kings of Meath and of Ireland.

p. 187. Dialogue of the Two Sages.

pp.189, 190- Short miscellaneous pieces.

pp. 191-216. The Dindsenchas continued. For the tale:

Snam Da En : cf. No. 1295, 577.

p. 192. Poem of Finn Mac Cumhaill, beginning: In lia

no ceiljinn t)0 "^y^^. Publ. by Windisch, Ir. Texte, i.,

p. 160.

p. zobb. Oisin's poem : Oenach inbiu luit) an pt. There

is a metrical version by Dr. Anster in the ' Dublin University

Magazine,' vol. xxxix, pp.325 and 515. See O'Curry, 'MS.
Materials,' p. 309.
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p. 217. History of the destruction of Troy from Dares
Phrygius. See p. 397.

p. 245. Fore-tales or rem-scela of the Tain B6 Cuailnge.

p. 283 a 14. Adventures of three Maic-clerech.

p. 283)814. Story of another Mac-clerech, a foster-son of
Brigid.

p. 283,329. Incidents in the life of St. Moling. See
No. 1319, 397,398. One of these is publ. in 'Goidelica,'

p. r79.

p. 285/? 6. Story of the sister of Molassi. Publ. in the
JMeyer Miscellany, 1912.

p. 292036. Story of the three sons of Cairpre. See
No. 1336, 861.

p. 294)8 26. Story of the Boruma tribute. See p. 375.

PP- 309,310. Beginning of the history of the war of the
Gaedhil with the Gaill.

pp. 311-342. Genealogies.

pp. 343-346. Precepts of king Cormac, and proverbs of
Fitheal.

p. 346. The Bull of Pope Adrian, giving Ireland to King
Henry.

pp. 347-352. Genealogies of the Irish saints.

pp. 355-376 (eleven leaves) are in the Library of the
Franciscan Convent, Dublin. They contain :

pp. 355-365. The Martyrology of Tallaght. This is

followed by other lists of saints, etc.

p. 375 a 17. Account of the Boruma tribute. See p. 294.
p. 376/81. Poem by Fintan on the first inhabitants of

Ireland, etc. Defective at the beginning.

pp. 377-394. Genealogies, etc. (including p. 385, the Will

of Cathair M6r), s.xvi.(?)

p. 395. Part of a metrical glossary, s. xvi.

p. 397. Fragment of another version of the war of Troy,
s. xvi. See ante, p. 217. The portion which corresponds
to Dares Phrygius, c. 25-30, was published by Stokes,
' Togail Troi,' Calcutta, 1881. For an older version, see

No. 1319, p. 127.

pp. 409, 410. Fragment of the Battle of Magh Rath, s. xvi.

1340 fol. 10" X 9", membr., s. xvii, ff, 36. h. 3. 19.

A Collection of Poems.

The first fol. on the recto has three or four entries in

Irish, among which occur pspiobcap a . . . . na coille,

27 Jany. 1631. Also some lines in English in a hand of the
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seventeenth century, which are illegible, this fol. having
been used as a cover. The first words of the poems are
quoted where legible.

p. I. Ouine Do cuait) bo cup' piol.

Ibid. Cpant) bo cuip amac naoi nap {i.e. noble Noah).
p. 2. llleiceal t)o bf 05 t)ia na nbul. This folio

(numbered 11, 12) is inverted with its companion (numbered
I, 2), which should come after p. 10.

p. 3. Do cobuil Q\\ bpeap paijie.

p. 4. Religious poem : QpnaiDi muinci mac t)e.

p. 5. Coguim Gibippin mop oigni.

Ibid. Moral poem : t)obpipi& cunt)pa& ap cac.

p. 6. Ceicpe cpoinn cpocco.
p. 7. Ruccat) baipe ap an mbocOacc.
p. 8. Cugup 5pa& euccmoipi beoin.

p. 9. peapp beagdn clomDi 'na clan.

p. 10. t)lac an ihacuipe muipe.
p. II (inverted and numbered 2): Qcdmi a nea]^bai&

a riioipc.

p. 12. (numbered i): Oligceap Don bpacaiji beic uihal.

By Philip Bocht [O'Higgin].
Ibid, (by the same) : lllaipg nac tplfgean e pein.

p. 13 (by the same) : beanoacD a macaip ap mac nt)e.

p. 14. Ceapc oi6pi bileap 05 X)\a.

p. 15. "^ac 0151 map a hobbap.
p. 16. Cpefbim map cpeiDeap an eaglaip.
Ibid. Moral poem, aoepap eapb . . . (illegible).

p. 17. Capa mna an cigi agan cinib.

p. 18. Olc cuillim mo cuapupoail. There must be a
folio missing after p. 18 : p. 19 begins with a fragment of a
poem, of which the first word v/as maipg.

p. 19. Clca an Deacaip t/tv- t)fp ina beacaip apbpu baip.

p. 20. Cpi gluine gemelaig t)e.

p. 21. Ope acpeipeacOi a paogail.
Ibid. Uapal .c. obaip an Chonhbeg (by Donogh ^Nlor

O'Daly).

p. 22, Oia bom peiceam ap peips nOe (by the same).

p. 23. By Tadhg Og O'Higgin : Qcaib cpi coiiipuig am
cion. See B.M. Catal., p. 363.

Ibid. La pdoipe copp an Coim^eab.

p. 24. Qcpo bpd5a beic a t)e.

Ibid. Oca pinb ap pligib.

p. 25. Imba pob bfpeac 50 "Oia.

p. 26. Cainic an cpacnbna (by Maoilcachlainn O'Higgin).
Ibid. Tllaipcc ceib cap coil a acap (by Cormac son of

Tadhg Ballach O'Daly).
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p. 27. OLc loccap ap luag leigip (by Fergal son of
Donald Roe Mac an Bhaird).

Ihid. Cponi an puanpa ap lipiol d&uiiij.

p. 28. TTliciO 00 cuibpeac u cuipp (by O'Lendain).
Ihid. a llluipe mop, a riiionn pocuip ap pluagaipcachc

(by Donogh I\I6r).

p. 29. Cpann copuiO cpoc in Conii&e.

p. 30. paOa Geopaijeact) na noaoine.
Ihid. Na Deic poiri[M bon piogain.

p. 31. Buaine na bealha bas Dti (29 st.).

Ibid., I. 30. Dia do beatha a Mhuiri mhor (16 si.).

Ibid., 1. 46. Seacht ningena gon umhla (19 St.).

{). 32. Muin dam do mholadh a INIuiri (40 St.).

Ibid., 1. 41. bean oa mac macaip lopa.

p. 33. niaic 1 maicpi&eap 6uio.

Ihid. Cuap peipgi poigioe Oe.
p. 34. buailpio Oia a buiUe baipe (by Philip Bocht

O'Higgin).

p. 35 is nearly illegible. A fresh poem begins near the

bottom. nTanmuin(.^) t)Uic a t)e acap,
p. 36. niaipcc iheallup muipn an opaoguil.

p. 37. paDa 5up haicigeaD 6ipe.
Ibid. Cpi ceacpaip mo capuio anma.
p. 38. TTlaic an P5eulai6i an pcpiopcuip.
p. 39. Cia t)o peucpa& ap n'iei5in.

Ibid, locaidh Criost comaioin a mathar.
p. 40. Tllo ma ceipD cpocuijie 06.
p. 41. CuccaO ba eocaip Oon eaglaip.
Ibid. 51T1 ?50 gcapcap capui6 piup.

p. 42. Seacc Dcpoigci mo cip 0ucai6.
p. 43. t)eipea& caipoeapa corhaipeaiii.

p. 44. 5"^^ap t)anacO 6 &alca.

p. 45. Cogbam cpoc an cpuga/r^f.?] t)6.

p. 46. CeiD an maic amu^a.
Ibid. San tDominic fa 6ucpacO (by Philip Bocht).
p. 47, ImDa peap puipgi 05 San Tllaip^iicag.

p. 48, 1. 14. Beginning illegible [Dlii^clur].
Ibid, beas nap papaoigeab San ppoinpeip.
p. 49. Ni baoolac bpeic am &a ai&ni.

p. 50. ... cun^naiii leiii caipDib.
p. 51. eipo pern culpa a riiic Tlluipi.

Ibid. Ceiceapn coiUi clano G&unii.

p. 52. en la coifie 05 cloiil Qbuiiii.

Ibid. Sacmaigoean somdcaip 6u. llluigDean 7 nuicaip
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p. 53. t)i)oiceat) im bpeacrac paip Oe.

p. 54. lllaips nac molan inacaip 06.

Ibid. Colli poisiOe jie peipg npe.

p. 55. 101151106 t)o cop G colon.

Ibid. Uopol a[n] cainiii Coin bpuine.

Ibid. No liajitoafe InioiU a &uine.

Ibid. Cpiuii pi caini5 50 ceoc nOe.

p. 56. Gipt) peO inoloft a riieic Oe.

p. 57. Cpuog cposboiL a imp Cuint). Written iith

January, 1614, by Brian, son of Torlogh Fitzpatrick. The
same who transcribed the whole volume, as appears by a

note at the foot of the page. The poem is a farewell to

Ireland.

p. 58. The Desires of Cormac : lllion Copnioic C151

Ceariipac. Beginning illegible. See 1289, 175.

Ibid. Aversions of Cormac: puce Copniaic cigiCeariipac.

p. 59 blank.

p. 60. Cuille peopa (x\i 6ipint) 015. This contains only

the first thirty-nine ranns of this topographical poem ; then

follow two blank leaves. A leaf has been torn out here.

p. 61. Let)ip cui]iceap clu laigecn (by Murtogh O'Coffey,

on Hugh O'Byrne and Alexander MacDonnell).
Ibid. t)o cog me iiiaicneOoriinuiU(on theMacDonnells).

p. 62. Oia bom peiceom aji peapg nOig.

p. 63. Pedigree of the MacDonalds of Scotland.

p. 64. Cuniinig pocop hpiol gcoUa.

p. 65. Gipsiallo apt)mopa uoiple.

Ibid. Cipt) pe peancup ]<iol gColla.

1341 fol. membr. s. xv. et chart, s. xvi. (.?) H. 3. 20,

A Medical Treatise.

The first ten and last eight leaves which are vellum appear

to have belonged to one book, and to have been separated

in order to serve as a cover for the intervening 144 paper

leaves, which are of more modern writing. These paper

leaves, beginning with p. 24, contain an Irish translation

of the " Lilium Medicinae" of Bernard de Gordon, or

Gordonius, originally issued at Montpellier in 1303. First

ed. Naples, 1480. Bk. 2 beginning p. 91, I.4 from bottom;
Bk. 3, p. 163 ; Bk. 4, p. 209 ; Bk. 5, p. 259. Ends p. 293,

with ch. XV. of Bk. 5. A copy of the French translation of

this work, entitled " La fleur de cirurgie," Paris, 1504, is in

this Library (K. 1. 10). See B. M. Catal., p. 202. Of the
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vellum leaves, the first group treat of various symptoms
and disorders, the last group of materia medica. Space is

left for ornamental initials. A smaller vellum leaf is inserted

at the beginning. It contains a fragment of a medical
tract.

Ibid. "Cum sgotomia a deo augeatur donee aeger cadat
et cct<7-rt." Cf. No. I.H3-

p. 6. " Cardiaca pasio est tremor cordis."

p. 9, col. 2. "duple.x est causa tremoris cordis."

p. 293. At end of medical tract, a short article in a late

hand (eighteenth century .^) containing a fantastic account of

the virtues of a stone which a raven can be made to fetch

from the Red Sea, "auax 7 aron," quoted as authorities

(Avicenna .^).

p. 294. Tliree stanzas in the same hand ; the first begins :

dochluin exist guth an chluig.

p. 295. A poem beginning : t)o loice leigip 6ipinn. At
the end reads : r)olaicea& legeap epafi. Of the vellum,

p. 3 begins imperfect, 1. 13 begins a section: "cum aliquis

in somno quaci rem gwvem super se cadere senserit et

cet(fra." Cf. No. 1343.

p. 296, col. I. "atractiva sunt calida et uirtutis penetrative."

p. 300, col. 2. Near bottom begins a classification of

Materia Medica, as 'calida' and 'frigida,' under the heads
of seeds, flowers, roots, fruits, and gums.

p. 301 is in six columns, of which the first is almost
entirely cut or torn away.

1342 4t() chart., a.d. 1748. h. 3.21.

Miscellaneous.

Contains: i. A fragment of Keating's History of Ireland.

(Chap. V. to the reign of Tuathal Teachtmar,
ending: ajup ciiip pe longpopc an gach
imp t)ona ceicpe inipib. ff. ri6.)

2. The Vision of Merlino. See Nos. 1335, 1399,

1412,1423.

3. On the coming of Antichrist.
Prefixed are a table of contractions; a fragment of O'Dugan's

rules for finding the Golden Number. See No. 1355.
Written l)y Patrick O'Canin, 1747,8.
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1343 4to membr. s. xv. h. 3. 22.

Medical Treiitises.

I. On Diseases ff. 20. Imperfect at beginning and end.

As far as p. 40, mid., vvliere it ends abruptly, the rest of the

page being blank, this is the same as No. 1341, to p. 21,

col. 2, 1. 30.

p. 41. Alphabetical List of Plants, etc., used in Medicine,
with account of their properties, beginning p. 41 : 'Don

pilun iplabiipca pipana. It seems = 1332. The headings
are coloured red, and space is left for ornamental initials,

of which, however, only the first is supplied : ff. 30. At the

end is the transcriber's name, Aedh Buide O'Leigin (Lane),

and the date 141 5. A few lines higher is the name of

the person from whom the original MS. was purchased :

"Tadhg O'Cuinn, bachelor in physic (baipcillepach a
pipicecichc."

p. 107. 'Hie incipiuntvirtutes aque vite ardentis.' In the

same hand as the preceding.

p. HI. Fragment of a Medical tract, ff. 2. (Leppa est

egridtudo.) On the third page of this, 1. 13, is: pinic :

amen. W\\\iam O'pmngaine qui p^jnbpit).

p. 115. A Medical treatise on evacuations, phlebotomy,
etc., ff. 15. Imperfect at the beginning.

p. 139. Treatise on Diseases, ff. 22. Begins : Circa istam

materiam intelligendum quod usque radicem lingue sunt

duo meatus ... p. 142. [^Jula habet) qumci invamenca.
p. 145. Uo;t est nobilipimci accio uoluncapia. Imperfect

at the end.

1344 4to chart., A.D. 1718. H.3.23.

Miscellaneous Tales, etc. (The scribe is Stephen
Rice: p. 116, at foot.)

p- I. The Pursuit of Diarmaid and Grainne. Publ. Oss.

Soc, vol. iii. Also by O'Duffy, 2nd ed. Dubl., 1884.

p. 65. John O'Connell's Poetical History of Ireland:

Qn uGip pmaoinini. See No. 1354. Trans. Oss. Soc,
vol. i.

p. 74. John O'Dugan's three poems on the Calendar, the

third contains metrical rules for finding Easter, etc. See
No. 1355, p. 414.
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p. 83. Adventures of Aongus, son of Ferdeach.

p. 117. Tale of the Death of the sons of Usneach

;

iniperf. See No. 1280, f. 51. Followed by five blank leaves,

p. 145. Tale of the Death of the son of the king of Spain.

killed in battle by Oscar, son of Oisin.

p. 167. TheTale of Bruighean Chaorthain. See No. 1297,

iii.

p. iq8. Adventures of Mac-an-Fhiolair. Ed. Macalisier,
' Irish Texts Soc.,' x.

p. 257. The Death of the children of Tuirionn, a story of

the Tuatha D6 Danann. Publ. by O'Curry, Atlantis, iv,

P- 157-

p. 297. Adventures of Abhlacc (daughter of the king of

Scotland) and Carroll O'Daly. A modern composition. See

1366, where she is called Farblath.

p. 312. The Parliament of the Clann Thomais ; a satire

on the Cromwellian Settlers. Published in 'Gadelica'

(serial). On this, see No. 1297, ii, and Stern, Zeits. v,

P-5+I-
p. 335. Dialogue between the Body and the Soul. See

No. 1325. P- 635-

p. 345. Life of St. Margaret : cf. Zeits., i. 119.

p. 356. Poetical account of the battle of Gabhair in

Weath, in which the Fenian host was destroyed. Begins:
Innip t)uin a Oipin. Oss. Soc, vol. i, pp. 72-100.

p. 364. Poem beginning: Gcdit) liom puaca lom&a.

pp. 367, 368 blank.

p. 369. An Irish Grammar, in English, compiled from
O'Molloy's Grammar, and another written in Louvain, a.u.

1669.

p. 410. O'Flaherty's historical and chronological poem
on Ireland, in Latin, beginning: Ogygiae mihi carmen ciunt

primordia terra).

p. 431. Three short poems by Donald O'Huallachan :

1°. ceo cunm nac pgaoileann cic.

2°. cuip cuijipi cuicnu cjieibe.

3°. puoippeapc na cciifoc. o peile 50 laoi.

pp. 435-438 blank.

p. 439. Poem beginning: Cnoc an aip an cnocpo ciap.

Imperfect. This is the beginning of a poem attributed to

Oisin, giving an account of the origin of the name Cnoc
an aip. The second quatrain begins: Id t)d poib pionn
na bpleaO. Published, Trans. Gaelic Soc, 1808, p. 199,

with metrical trans. Oss. Soc, iv, p. 80. See Nos. 1423
and 14 1 S.
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1345 i2mo chart., s. xviii. H. 4. 1-3.

A Collection of Ancient Historical Poems. 3 vols.

Collected and transcribed by Maurice O' Gorman.
For other copies, see Index.

vol. i, p. I. Torna's lament for his foster-children.

No. 1281, 174Z'.

p. 4. Another poem by Torna, beginning: t)art cacha
eit)ip Cope ip "NfaU. See ibid.

p. 17. O'Dugan's poem on the kings of Leinster. See
No. 1288, 168.

p. 29. O'Dugan's topographical poem. 1288,145. Ends
imperfect: Sionomn.

p. 65. O'Huidrin's topographical poem. 1288, 151.

p. 108. Poem : 60I Gam peipiop cloinne Cumn. N0.1291,

74-

p. 120. Cpi6c Oppui&e leac Laigeon.

p. 125. Q 6olcha 6ipeant) dipt)e.

p. 13b, Qcd ponn popba peapa.
p. 145. Seancap a5up moiceap TTlao&dige bo peip

Sio&puib ut Cuipnnin. Begins : Seancup lilao&bige
nieabaip linn. This piece is paged 263 and so forth, but
the catchword on^p. 144 is caipeal. See the next piece,

vol. ii, p. I. O Dubagdin cc
Coipiol cacaip cLann Tnoga.

p. 18. TllaoiLfn inac bpuaiDeab cc
Cu^bam raipe a innpi on Idoib.

p. 33. By the same: Cuippeot) cunidoin ap clomn Cdil.

p. 55. By Cabg ball O'liistn :

Qn dil lib peancop piol Ccem.

p. 73. 6ipb pe peancap piol Ccolla.

p. 85. Cuileagna 6 Tllaolcona-ipe cc,

cuipiom^puap pencap Laigean.

p. 105. 'Duibcig O "Duibgeanan cc,

cuinom ciioniic clomne N61U.

p. 118. Copna (3 niaolconaipe cc,

5a 7ii6it) gabail puaip 6ipe.

p. 126. Leanpaibeap learn lopcc na bpeap.
p. 140. Chronological notes on the deaths of the Fitz-

Geralds.

p. 143. Cab5 mac 'Odipe line bpuaibeaba cc,

nibp acd ap ceagaps placa.
Publ., with metrical version. Trans. Gaelic Soc, 1808.
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vol.iii., p- I- 'Oonncha& 6 niaolconaipe cc,

6ipt)i5 a 6)5pi banVia pe hiomiiciO na licala6iia.

p. 10. 'Do 6ean cpaoV)p?;doilot) na ccolla.

p. 17. By Tadhff dall O'Higgin,

rnaiseaii 6io§la Diuinn Ligean.

p. 27. 6 t)iiba5dni cc

CU151& Laigean na leacc piog.

(" This is a very bad copy. Eugene Curry.")

p. 39. Lujap pile ollaiiina cc

Clann ]-eap5up clonn 6p cacli.

p. 48. Cpt imicne uin imp ^doiOeal.

p. 61. peacliaift coip'oeap cloinne_R6i5.

p. 66. peapsal 65 mac an VkiipO cc

Liibgojic ptneaiiina puil fp.

p. 82. Poem on the sons and daughters of Magach, beg. :

Cacbaft mac mdolcpoic na ccac

CdY7rf peap 050 imibmugac. See No. 1291,158.

p. 84. piann mainipcpeac cc

llluiiiciii puopui5 na bpaibeap.

p. 91, eochau') .h. ploinn cc

"Ro ba maic an miiinnp m6p.

p. 95. niac Li'aj cc

t)d mac beas^Oo cinn 6 ceip.

p. 106. OUaiii ci^m ce

lllibc mai?5ean clomne Cumn.

p. 118. Cobfac .h. Capmuinn cc

G caoiiio (01516 Laigean.

p. 132. tDo l^iogaib Caipil ann po

On col ouib an peancap peon,

p. 137. OUaiii cigm cc

gaoibeal s^or ^ ccmo j^^ebil.

p. 146. Cacliain na Oninnin cc

611^015 lie coibneap bap ccac.

p. 175. puapap a ppalcap CoiimI.

p. 183. biapinuro mcLaoipig liiic an bdipo ci^

CI copniinc cuuiinijj an coip.

p. 187. Plieaspa 6 00^5011 6 ^onngaile mac Seiimnp6i5

lpnd]i an pgdalpa ceacc oa cig.

p. 194. 'Dan ?jo pmne Sean 6 Cleipig

LMpOig a eispi banba cabpai^ bdiim udm
asalliiia.
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1346 4to, min. chart., a.d. 1726-1750. h. 4. 4.

Miscellaneous, Verse and Prose.

I. The lomarbaidh or Contention of the Bards (see
No. 128

1 ), 44 pp. Begins imperfect with the last three
qnatrains of t)atl caca iDip Cope ip "Niall. Contains two
Poems not in No. 1281, viz. By Fearfeasa O'Cainte : "Nd
005011 labpci CI Lngciift, and by macDaire: "Nf ^uaip liom
cniicGip Qo&. On the last page is written the pedigree
of O'Moghain.

p. 46. Lamentation for the death of Philip, son of Hugh
O'Reilly.

p. 51. (Heading : €(5 po tDuanaipe Qoft rinc Seam.)
Poem by Donogh O'lVIuirghiosa, beg. : beac eoluip na
heispi Qo& (and No. 1283).

p. 54. Poem by Fergal Mac Tomais, beg.: maipg t)0 nf

t)eirinn t)a &oig (and No. 1286).

p. 59. Poem by MacBroidin, beg.: Cuippeat) ciimaoin
aip clomn Cdil. Imperfect. See prec. No. ii. 33.

p. 60. Several pedigrees (' full of errors,' O'Reilly).

pp. 73-76. Short extracts (mainly notes in prose about
persons and tribes).

p. 73. Q bean ^an ecitDac efpige.

p. 75. Q liieic Tlluipe on mbeicil nibdin.

p. 77. Ceafippopc Gipenb Qp& Tllacha, by Giolla Brigde
mac Conmhidhe.

pp. 78, 79. Pedigree of Magennis and other families.

p. 80. Poem from the Psalter of Cashel, beg. : puopap a
Salcaip Caipil: cf. 1345(3), p- 175. Imperfect. Pp. 81,

82 blank.

p. 83. On singing.

p. 84. Poem : Gealliam cugud a croch na ngras.^

p. 85. Poem, beg. : plan uaini 015 [oiledin] ppabpai^.
Here the transcriber signs his name, with date, ' Hugh
O'Daly, 1726.'

p. 86. Poem, beg. : loc beap^ aonpojja na h6ipent), on
St. Patrick's Purgatory, by Aongus O'Daly.

^
p. 88. Angus O'Daly's poem, beg. : 6ipt) pem culpa a line

itluipe, No. 1356, 1259.

p. 90. Poem, beg. : TTlaipcc legip a pun pip pein.

p. 91. Poem, beg. : Ma beaca 50 ccoiiiieut)ai& t)ia.

p. 94. Pedigree of O'Flaherty.

p. 95. Poem, beg. : ^ipb ]ie pencup piol Colla.
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p. 100. t)d piiarli h^-^ (in ciKibait) anO|'o, ex. gr. Duine
65 ^an unilild.

Ibid. Sundry maxims, beg. : Ciumip U3 Oeisbpmcpuib.
At end : " p(^|i m6 ((ot")ti O'XiaXaii^h.''''

p. loi. Gii'lm;^(i Oo roiiiitiipc Solaiii : .1. 6 p6in t)o beic
pop cnoc in(')p op Idp iiuM;!5e Oeprimip.

p. 102. cioriao iKiclia penie pinn. Three quatrains.

p. 103. Pedigree of O'Fiachrach, etc.

p. 104. Pedigree of O'Daly.

p. 105. John O'Dugan's poem on the kings of Leinster.

p. no. St. Columcille's poem, beg.: nu rpi CuiTi bo
pliochc uii l-Juaib.

p. 112. Verses beg. : Coinine a buine cia gup cpe.

p. 113. Maurice O'Daly's poem on the Fitzgeralds :

Canpuigep liom lop5 na bp<f;-. On p. 122 the pedigree
of the Earls of Kildare.

p. 123. Tract on the Ogams.
p. 127. Tuilgne O'iMaolconaire's poem on the Lagenians :

cuipiom puap peoncup Laigeon.

p. 134. Some pedigrees.

p. 136. Fergal oge IMac an Phaird's poem, beg.: Ill6p

c6ip cdic Gip epic Lcii^en.

p. 140. Poem beg. : llluipg Oap conipanaib an colaii.

p. 141. John O'Higgin's poem, beg.: Cm cenncup a&mac
naoi pail.

p. 142. Angus OTJaly's poem, beginning: Sjcl capgriiap
t)0 paini5 pa cpiocaib pail.

p. 143. Tadg dall O'Higgin's poem, beg. : Seapc nina Ip

buic Q01& na lei^ a bpaill.

p. 144. Doighre O'Daly's poem, beg. : Cia ap uaiple 00
Laisneacaib. At the bottom of the second page is a
pedigree of McGillikelly. Written by Hugh O'Daly in 1750.

p. 146. Life of St. Kevin. Written by his disciple,

Solamh.
p. 167. Poem by John O'Dugan on Hugh, son of John

O'Daly. loniiiuin coincac oocap me.
p. 169. Pedigrees and imperfect poems. Two quatrains

by Lochlan b% O'Daly : Clp noibijic Jaoibeal.
p. 182. Poem by Mac Coisin : ppe^aip nupi a inio

Coipin.

p. 192. Poem by William, son of Baron Delvin, beg. :

tnombub cpiall (3 culcaib pail.

p. 194. Some imperfect pedigrees.
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1347 121110 chart., s. xviii. H. 4. 5.

Treatise on Versification, with Selection of Poems to

illustrate the different kinds.

p. I. English translation of the Prosody published in

MoIIoy's Irish Grammar.
p. 78. Molloy's dedicatory poem in Irish.

p. 81. Poem by Flann, son of Owen M'Grath, beg. : 6olac
me ap Tiieipge an lapla.

p. 93. By Giolla Brighide M'Coinmhidh, beg. : Oeon
opum cp6cuipe a rpionom.

p. 100. By Geoffrey fionn O'Daly, beg.: pa ngntompab
Ttiept)ap mcRidg.

p. 113. Poem [by Owen macDonough O'Daly on the death
of Dermott macDonell O'Sullivan-Beare in Spain]. See
B. M. Catal., p. 399. Beg. : 'Do cuic a cloc ctjil t)'6ipin.

p. 124. By Maolmuire O'Gearain, beg. : Cuap pige pac
cigeapna.

p. 132. By Eochaidh O'Heodhusa, beg. : paba leicceap
CaTiium i n-aoncoiiia.

p. 140. Beg.: "Plac Capcan cpiac na n-ech peanj.
p. 146. Beg. : maip^ leigiop a pun le mnaoi.
p. 151. Beg. : lTlaip5 &o beip gpa&a t)0 mnaoi.
p. 154. By Fearflatha O'Gnimh, poet to the O'Neills of

Clannaboy in the sixteenth eentury, beg. : Tllo rpuag map
acdit) 5aoi6il^-

p. 160. Beg. : beannacc ap anmuin 6ipionn.

p. 164. By Geoffrey fionn O'Daly, beg. : Tllaip^ liiealliip

muipn an cpaogail.

p. 175. Beg. : lom&a pgeal maic aip Tllhuipe.

p. 182. Dr. Geoffrey Keating's Eulogium on Teige
O'Coffey, a harper, beginning: Cia an cpaoi le pemnceap
an cpuic. (This is not quoted as an example of versifi-

cation.) Publ. in Fr. McErlean's ed. of Keating's Poems,
1900.

1348 i2nio chart., s. xviii. h. 4. 6, 7.

Clerii Reges et Sancti Hiberni^.' 2 vols.

Transcribed by Maurice Gorman about 1770, from a MS.
written by Paul O Colla, o.s.f., 1644. Copied from a
collection made by Michael O'Clery (see p. 2), in 1630.
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Vol. I. contains :

p. I. Preface.

p. 5. Dedicatory Epistle, from iMicliael O'Clery to Turlogh
Mac Cochlan, followed by his pedigree.

p. 13. To the Reader.

p. 18. Aprobatio {_sic~] by Conall Mageochachan.
p. 20. Aprobation [sic^^ by Flann mac Aoiihagain.

p. 21. UgOaip coiiiieuoa. A list of authorities for the
early history of Ireland.

p. 22. a peini jnogpui&e
; or Regal Catalogue, by Michael

O'Clery, 1630, ending p. 96. Then follow 59 pages not
numbered, containing:

—

p. I*. Poem : 6i|ic dpo imp na Rfog, by Giolla Caomhain
O'Cuirnin.

p. 40*. 6ipe 65 imp na ndonili, by Giolla iModhuda
O'Cassidy. See Index for other copies of these two.

Vol. II. contains :

p. 97. Maoiiipencap naeni Innpi pdil. IMetrical Genealogy
of the Irish Saints, by Eochaidh Eigeas O'Cleireachan, pp.53.
(The paging ibllows p. 96 of vol. i.)

p. 149. Pedigrees of the Irish Saints, in prose, pp. 114.
After Patrick the names are arranged alphabetically under
their respective ancestors.

1349 4to min. chart., c. 1700, H. 4. 8.

Cormac's advice to his son Cairbri.

At the beginning of the volume are six leaves containing
Memoranda, mostly in Welsh. The first page contains a
list of Irish books bought by Edwd. Lhwyd from Mr. Beaton.

" Quae sequuntur, Hibernice scripta, ex antiquo codice
membranaceo fideliter exaravit vir utriusque Scotiai His-
toriarum et linguae peritissimus, D. Joannes Beaton." See
Index for other copies, and cf. K. Meyer : Preface to
"Tecosca Cormaic," Todd Lecture Ser., xv.

This copy agrees with BB. The text ends finit, p. ii,

1. 22 = BB. 65031: K. M., Sect. 19, 1. 35. Then follow

as in BB. the answers of Fitheal to his son.

p. 3. " Mem. to write to Mr. Beaton directing y"" L'* to

be left with Mr. Adams, Apothecary at Colraine," followed
by list of books.

p. 4. "Account of books brought to Coolraine, 1698"
(chiefly Latin school-books, with prices. Not Lhwyd's
writing).
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p. 12, 1. 12. Seven lines, beginning: Oa necna bo gnf

J115 t)0 bocc (MS. bccc). BB. has Tllaic tjan e^nai ....
Ibid., 1. iQ. The Triads of Irehuid : Ceant) (J^pent)

Qlit>inacha OpO INcijiic r)u>cht>nj5 bpech t)an Cpent)
Cluain mac n6ip. A curious ilhistration of the peritissimus

Beaton! This piece ends p. iH, with K. M. 251, but the

order here is different, ex. gr. 128, 129 follow 233. The
order seems = BB. For the Triads, see Kuno Meyer, Todd
Lecture Ser., xiii.

p. 18. Figurative designations of various persons and
things in relation to the Church, beginning: TTIapcai& na
hecclip, apagaipc. Q ]^cuab a heapgub.

Ibid., 1. 6 from bottom (in a more recent hand). Notes
on the descent of various families, beginning: Q5 milit)

eappainne eontopeaganpc clanna c.c.

p. 20. In a later hand, some genealogical notes.

p. 21. Coip anmant)a. Ends p. 41. See 1295,395;
1336,752. Publ. Irische Texte, iii. After many blank
leaves, an English poem :

" Sow in the Spring time of thy

bloming prime."
This and the following seven items are part of the

Sebright collection.

1350 4to min. chart., s. xvii. h. 4. 9.

Scarhan Shacpanience na liairpibe. Mirror of the

Sacrament of Penance, by Dr. Hugh M'Cawell
(Aodh mcAinghil), Lecturer in Divinity in the

Iri.sh College at Louvain, pp. 271.

This work was printed at Louvain, a.d. 1618, The author
was afterwards R. C. Archbishop of Armagh.
This copy wants one leaf at the end. At the beginning

of the volume are two leaves containing a table of contents
to some book of sermons on Death.

1351 4to min. chart., s. xviii. H. 4. 10.

Poem.s and Romantic Tales, ff. 48.

p. I. Caic a bpui^ip le baonnacc bf pan paogal 50
pnappac (= No. 1385).

p. 2. (The beginnmg mutilated) : [a bpacac .?] t)aiTrilia5

na ccpop ceoL pigce pe cl6p bo came.
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p. 3. Poem: p6iii ap inaniTjap a 06 bf. See 1335,79.
p. 4. Poem: l)peiceiii ceapc cocponi an c-ej.

p. 5. Poem : Hlaips a liieaUup iTiLiipiiin an cpaojcil.

See 1373, 8; 1383,5.

p. 9. Poem : Cpiup acu a;^ bpac ap mo bap. See

1297, vi; 1385,81.
Ibid. Poem : Cpuag mo cupup op Loc Oeaps- See

HII.3I57- ^
p. 10. Poem : 5^^'r T "iola& ouic a D6.
Ibid. Poem : Q pip na hegna oiappaiO.

p. II. Poem: t)o bf an boiiian po ball ciac pe linn

Naoi m6ip maic laimiac. Imperfect. At the bottom of

the page is a note stating that the scribe had not found
the rest of the poem.

pp. 12-32. Romantic tale: Bruighean Chaorthain. See

1297, iii ; 1423 ; and for other copies, D' Arbois de Jubainville.

Trans. Joyce, " Old Celtic Romances."

Poems inserted are :

—

p. 19. Q^Y cuippeac mo cpoi&e.

p. 22. rno beannacc Ouic a piacra peile.

p. 25. Olc in consnaiii in pian.

p. 32. A Latin prophecy, beginning: " Veniet ab oriente

tirror vel terror et conjunget secum clanrichard," and
•ending: "cum hoc fuerit, perit Anglia gens." (In a later

hand.)

p. -i^i- Romantic tale: nieapball Chopmaic a cceam-
paig. Beginning : peace naoin bia poibi Copmac ua
Cuin a Liacpuim.

p. 41. Romantic tale: Bruighean beag na hAlmhuine.
See No. 1297, vii.

p. 52. [Dr. Keating'sJ poem : Caom cu pein a buine
boicc. See No. 1296, 344.

pp. 53-61. Part of Oisin's account of the Battle of
Gabhair, beginning : lnt)ip pin a Oipin ap heineac. See
No. 1415, 100.

This corresponds with pp. 72 to 100 of the te.xt contained
in the Transactions of the Ossianic Society, vol. i ; but
with varieties of reading, also additions and omissions.

p. 61. Innip Daiii a Oipin echcaig. See No. 1285, 185.

p. 65. Innip a Opin 50 mbpoio 6 caoi a bpianup
paopuic.

p. 68. Cei[c]pe peoiD Do bpepppu l)pcin.

Ibid. Qicpeopao caicpenn an pip ^moip canicc anoip.

p. 73. Romantic tale : Bruighean Eochaidh Beig Dcirg.
See an older copy in No. 1399.
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p. 92. Poem: Gpo aisneab "^mW pea|i cogab. This is

the Rosg addressed to Goll, son of Moirna. See No. 1315,
II, and Miss Brooke's " Reliques."

p. 93. 5ol^l> mc^ mileca cep na cpot>acca.

p. 94. Poem : Op na mban bean ceann niihe.

Ibid. III0 CU15 pinn t)Uic a t)oncha&.

p. 95. efpi5 a Opguip peil a pip na copgup cpuait).

This is the Rosg addressed to Oscar before the battle of
Gabhair. See Index for other copies. Publ. in Miss Brooke's
" Reliques," and in Trans. Ossianic Soc, vol. i.

p. 97- Poem : bpeiceni cepc, as in p. 4.

p. 98. Poem : Q bean beip lechc mo leine.

p. ICO (later hand). Laoipeach TTIao in 6aipt) cc.

Cuippeac pin a macaoim mna bo bee bubac.

1352 4to min. chart. H.4. 11.

religious poem wanting the first leaf. The first

complete quatrain begins : Do Oenarii poiji-

T:A\\\ochfa i-^oluip glam coibce. It proceeds (p. 12)

to the Gospel history, p. 165 is Upacc ppeiriie

ap ccpeiDirh, after which it proceeds to treat of

the Day of Judgment and the signs preceding

it, and finally of Hell and Heaven.

1353 4to min. chart., s. xviii. H. 4. 12.

Dr. Keating's Key Shield of the Mass.

Written in 1749 by Patrick Sandford. See No. 1325,

p. 64.

1354 4to min. chart., s. xviii. H. 4. 13.

Keating's History of Ireland, and Miscellanea.

Keating's History, written by Domnall Mac Giolla

Comhaill, a.d. 1704, occupies ff. 5 to 157a:. ' Danielis

Congallus ' names himself on f. 212^ marg. in f, with date

1713-
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The History is followed by the usual genealogical tables,

fF. 163-189, 192-193 : see Dinneen's Keating, vol. iv.

The miscellaneous contents are :

f. \a. On the use of the alphabet for purposes of divi-

nation (English).

f. \b. A note in Irish on the origin of printing (as in

f. 241), followed by a moral stanza, S05 ec anpdj t)dla an
t)omndin, &c.

f. 2a. Of unlucky days (English).

f. 3^. On the chair of Scone (English), followed by two
stanzas on dates (Irish).

f. 4^. Some columns of arithmetical progressions.

f. 1623. Poem : Ceipc uaim t)0 c//ipim, On the nine
whirlpools (puniaipe) of the world. 9 st.

f. i89(5 to igi(5. Pedigrees of Irish saints.

f. 198. 5<^b<^i^ maca Tllilea&.

f. zooh. A tract on the pedigrees of Irish saints, written

in 1648.

f. 206^. A page of proverbs.

f. 207. Prophecies attributed to St. Columcille, in three

poems, viz. : f. 207, Ciucpa aimpip a bpeanain (32 St.);

f. 208, O Gipnii a baoicin bajaig (45 st.) ; f. 210, Gipt)

piom a baoicm babaig (21 st.). At the end is the date

1713-

f.2ii. 'Deaps puacap Connu)UCeapnai5. See No. 1287,

p. 95. Only the poems, the first beginning: Q ConnuiU ca
p6ilb na cinO. 29 quatrains, = No. 1287, 145; 1296,338
(begins differently); 1362, 267. See Cameron, Reliq. Celt,

i. 67.

f. 212^. Short poem, beginning: Claoi6ceap an peapc
bu&eapcQ. Attributed to Eimer, wife of CucHulainn, at

the digging of his grave. 6 st.

f. 213. By Eimer, on Cuchulainn's head being brought to

her by Conall Cearnach : Uch a cinn, Uch a cinn

;

of. 1362, 253 (begins with 1. 5 of the present copy). 14 st.

f. 214. Poem : Dialogue of Eimer and Laoigh, beginning :

Ucha;/ ac 6n uch(/« aeon Id Do cuai&tnap pan gcac. 16 st.

f. z\\h. Qip paipcin Oun Oealgan t)0 Ldoijj aDbepc :

t)ijn 'Dealgan an t)unpa cpfap. 331.

f. 215a. Moral counsels signed by the scribe, Domnall
McGioUa Comhgaill.

f. 215^. Chronological notes.

f. 2i6rt. Fourteen names for Ireland.

f. 216^, On religious discipline: Cpi 00050 ppalm. 7 st.

f. 217. Poem attributed to Oisin, beginning: TDop (a)nocc
mo cuiiiaO pein. 48 st.
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f. 219. John O'Conncll's Account of Ireland, in verse:

QnuGip pmaoiTiigeni ap pdoicib no h(Sipionn. 123 st.

8261365,89; 1423,135: B.M. Cat., p. 622.

f, 228^. The name of the Scribe, Domna// Mac Giolla

Comaill, and the date 1710.

f. 229. Story of O'Donnell's Kern (prose). Edited in

Silva Gadelica, i. 276. Imperfect.

ff. 233-240 blank.

f. 241. Notes on prosody.

f. 241(5. Dates relating to history of printing.

ff. 242 and 244 blank.

f. 243. Fragment of a sermon, chiefly quotations from
Solomon.

f. 245a. Fragment of a satirical piece.

Ihid. t)© pdi6 luoap labap linne ap Oceanscift Oucaip.

ff. 245*5, 246. Days of the month on which Adam was
created, Eve made, Cain born, etc. (English).

f. 2\^h. List of Popes.

f. 247 (inverted). List of Kings of Scotland.

p. 248. The Ten Commandments in Latin verse.

Ibid. Two distichs in Latin, with English and Irish render-

ings of the second.

Ibid. The characteristics of the hungry Spaniard, French-

man, Englishman, and Irishman, in English, Latin, and
Irish. Written by Daniel Congall, a.d. 17 18.

f. 2483. Verses: Q lllic bpiam no mbpeic ccepc op t)z«/

ip OugI eipOeac/i/. Three stanzas.

Ibid.., 1. 7. 1 ccopa con biop a cuiO Oeipeni pioc a &uine

5I1C. Two lines : cf. B.M. Cat., 482.

Ibid., 1. 9. Q Tuapoais leic oen oipecup ^eup ip no
p^aoil 00 cu. Eight lines.

Ibid. Another quatrain, partly illegible.

f. 249a. Prayer to God and St. Roch against the plague

(Latin) :
" Haec scripta fuerunt pro sanitate animae et

corporis Donaldi Congalli."

f. 250a. Illegible, except one quatrain. T<li hail liom an

snap po. f. 250^. Dates of Cain, Abraham, &c.

f. 251. Names of oflftcers, trades, etc., English and Latin.

1355 4to min. chart., s. xvii. 7^" x 6". h. 4. 14.

Tales and Poems.
On the flyleaf are two detached stanzas, and some verses,

beginning: puapup p6in im maic o mnaoi.

p. I. Eochaidh O'Heoghasa's poem, beginning: Q liiac-

aoim bealbap an ban. 12 stanzas.
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p. 2. Poem beginning : Q clan lonsancac imiopcac
Cem If Ip. 6 St. At the bottom of the page the reader is

desired to pray for the_ writer, Comdp Oe : la : hfD, a.d. 1694.

p. 3. Poem : Q Oe 51II ci& t)epu6 op oecaip 60
pdD. 4 St.

p 4. A quatrain: Qoibinn pm a Gipe dpt), with date,

'June 1 8th, 1700,' and signature of Jo. Lalor.

p. 5. The Romantic Tale of peipc cige Conam, fif. 26.

At tlie end is the name of the scribe, Cathal McSherry,
1686, and the quatrain: Ip cpuag pm a leabpcin bain.

p. 55. Part of O'Dugan's rules for finding Easter, and
11^ St. of his poem, bliabuin po polup : (Reliq. Celt.,

i. 141),

p. 57. Pedigree of O'Mulvey.

p. 58. Scribblings, Ogham names of letters, &c.

p. 59. Tale of the children of Lir. Published by O' Curry,
'Atlantis,' iv. At the end the date 1685, and the name of
the scribe, Mc Sherry (see p. 5).

p. 79. Dialogue between body and soul, ff. 4, beginning :

fiopiappuib t)auit) mac lepe.

p. 87. Poem by Aodh ^lacAingil, beginning : Q pip
peiicup uaic an cnaiiii, 4 pp. Headed : Ceann Qo&a
mac ui NeiU ap na cogbafl ap a&laca& annpan Romih
.cc. no QoD mac Qinsil ma amm .cc. 26 st.

p. 91. Dr. Keating's poem, beginning: La ba pabap ap
mamin 50 pacanac. 34 st. Publ. by Fr. IMcErlean.

p. 94. Story of the death of the son of the king of Spain,

killed by Oscar, son of Oisin. Begins : R15 pocpoi&eac
pocineiieac paopclanoa ; written by Mac Sherry, 1685.

p. 115. Short poem, by Eogan O'Dubhthaigh, against a

convert to Protestantism, beginning: 1 mbeulac cille no
d mb6ul poippi, 6 st. St. 1-4 borrowed from the poem
Lei5 DoD coiiiieap : see No. 1367, 145-7.

p. 117. Adventures of the sons of the king of Norway.
See No. 1297, vii. Publ. by Dr. Hyde, Irish Texts Society.

p. 191. Fragmentary version of the tale of the Gilla

Deccair, similar to that edited by Hogan and Lloyd.
Ends abruptly : 6ip$ip Condn t)0 baocleim eaoapbuapac
eccpom, etc. = ed. cit., p. 13, sub fin.

p. 200. Two quatrains (i) t)a mb'i p6pt)a ap bopl) : (2)
ce6l le cco&lab pionn 50 moc.

p. 201. Poem : Cpf uaicne nm imp gaoi&eal, 7^ st.

p. 202. Some detached quatrains.

p. 203. Story of a vision of Finn MacCumhaill, beginning :

Et abap piom anoip cai&e na cpt liiompuip5 ip doilje
t)opmt)ip apiarii.

p. 204. .\ love poem, the beginning rubbed : TTla .... gapb
5alap an 5pa&, 7 st. This is followed by scraps of verse.

. N 2
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1356 4to chart., A. D. 1727-8. 8"x6''. H.4. 15.

Poems, etc.

Transcribed in 1727-8 by Stephen Rice.

pp. 1-86 and 153-197- The lomarbaigh ; or, contest
between the bards of iMunster, Connaught, and Ulster.

This inchides almost all the poems in No. 128 1, 152 sq.,

and in addition those noted below.

p. 13. By Tadhg Mac Dary : Gipc a Lu5hai& pern labpa.
186 St.

p. 50. By Lughaidh O'Clery: Qn ccluine ni6 a liiic t)aipe.

30 St.

p. 55. By j\Iac Dary : "^o cceao OoO gaipm a bpdcaip.
70 St.

p. 61. By the Friar (Robert ^PArthnr) : "^6 paoile a
Cai&5 ndc Oeapnaip. 188 st.

p. 82. "Nf ceicim ]ie ccigpa nibaoic. 23 st.

p. 83. lonihum compdn po capap. 22 st.

p. 85. Letspiot) Qo& O'peapaib (5ipeann. 14 st.

pp. 87, 88 are blank.

p. 89. By Teige Dall O'Higgin : TTlaigOean bfogla Opuim
Lfgean. 40 st. Cf. B. M. Cat., 425.

p. 92. By the same : TTldp ion5abdil anma ptog (55 st.)

:

an address of encouragement to Richard mac Oliverus
mac Shane. See analysis in B. M. Catal., p. 437.

p. 97. Anon. Do cdgbab meipge TllupchaiO. 50 st.

p. loi. By Cormac O'Higgin : beog itiaipeap Odp
nOeagOooinib. 1 1 st.

p. 102. eochaib 6 heo&upa cc. : t)fol cntjic imp
e65Uin. 53 St.

p. 107. By William 6g Mac an Bhaird : l)iai& acpomn
ap imp bpdil. 53 st.

p. III. By Domnall mac Giolla na Naomh : Uaigneoc
pm a Cmn Copab. 57 st. Cf. B. M. Cat., 347.

p. 115. By Domnall Chnuic an Bhile : ITIbp loicib luce

an lonnla. 39 st. Publ. Eriu iv, by E. Knott, from the
Book of Fermoy, with collation of this copy.

pp. 119, 120 blank.

p. 121. By O'Dugan : Rfogpaibe Ldigean clann
Cacaoip, 56 St.

p. 125. By the same : Cpiallam cimceall no pdbla.

p. 181. By Mac Dary : "Nf guaip liom c'upcap a Qob.
II St.

p. 193. By Fearfeasa O'Cainte : Na C0151I labpa a
Lugaib. 30 St.

p. 197 begins a series of poems, mostly anonymous.
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Ibid. Gol t)arii reipeap cloinne Cuinn. 55 st.

p. 202. ByO'Dus^an : Cptoc oppui&e leac Laigean. 2351.

p. 204. Qcd ponn popba peapa. 37 st.

p. 207. By Maoilin Mac Brody : C115 t)arii haipe a imp
na laoib, 68 st.

p. 212. Bv the same : CuippioD comaoin ap cloinn

Cdil. 95 st! Cf. B. M. Cat., 394.

p. 220. Qn dill lib peancap ptl cCein. 77 st.

p. 227. Gipc p6 peancap ptol cColla. 53 st.

p. 231. Cuipeam puap peoncap Laigean. See No. 1346,

p. 127. 87 St.

p. 238. Cuiiiain cpoinic clonna Neill. 60 st.

p. 243. b6ppoiiiie baile ptg na ptog. 33 st.

p. 246. On the battle of Clontarf: Clnoip cdinic cuicim

t)piain. 28 St. See B.M. Catal., p. 350, which reads aniap.

p. 249. Clann peapgupa clann op cdc. 38 st.

p. 252. 6ipci5 a 6i5pi banba, p6 hiompdb na healab-

na. 43 quatrains.

p. 256. ^ipcig a 6i5pi banba cabpaig t)uinn uainn

asaUiiia. 65 quatrains. See B. INI. Catal., p. 535 (reads

ceat) for uamn).
p. 261. S§ pfogpuipc 6ipeann anall. 7 st.

p. 262. 'A Dialogue between Nine Jurors and J. D[alton]

at Mrs. White's house, before they entered the Court to take

the Oath of Abjuration.' In English verse, beginning :

"When learned authors hold it safe to swear."

p. 265. Two quatrains : Q cpombacc na ccpombacc.

p. 266. Poem by O'Daly Fionn : llliiin aicpige baiii a

06. 30 St.

p. 268. Poem : lllipe ap leigeap liaig na nspdp. 15 st.

p. 269. By O'Dalv Fionn : 6ipc p§iii culpa a mic
TTluipe. 22 St. (No. 1346, p. 88.)

p. 271. 'Dom cup 11616 pe pfg neiihe. 3 st.

Ibid. The Sgiathluireach of St. Columcille : Qin^eal t)e

t)om bfon. See L.Br. 262J and Laud 615, p. 25. 34 stanzas.

p. 274. By Donogh lAIor O'Daly : poluig mo cionnca a

cpoc naorii. 10 st.

p. 275. CU15 a 6uine bo bdil pein. 9 st.

p. 276. Icip 5pdp bo gem Dia. 20 st. On the miraculous

Conception.

p. 277. By Maurice 6g Fitzgerald : Cp6i3 t)0 puipje a

ogdin pinn. 21 st.

p. 281. Part of Dr. Keating's Cpt biopsaoice an bdip.

See No. 1325. This fragment begins with lib. iii, alt. xvi,

par. 19.

On p. 387 is a note by the scribe, dated 15th Jan., 1727.
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p. 390. Fiac's Hymn on Patrick, with Colgan's translation.

p. 400. Secundinus's Hymn on St. Patrick (Latin).

p. 404. Three Hymns attributed to Columcille : (i) Altus

Prosator
; (2) In te Christe, p. 41 1

; (3) Noli pater, p. 412,

p. 413. Hymn on St. Brigid : Nt caip bpigit), with Colgan's
translation.

p. 42 1. Sexta Vita S. Brigide, in hexameters ; attributed to
Coelan of Iniscellra.

p. 486. Two prologues to the foregoing Life from a
* codex Barbarinorum.'

p. 490. Hymn from the Office of St. Brigid, printed at

Paris in 1622 : Adest dies Isetitiae.

p. 491. Latin verses on St. Brigid by several authors.

pp. 492-500 are blank.

p. 501. By Domnall O'Huallaghan : Cainij cm Idcoip
geapdn cpdi&ce. 18 st.

p. 502. a pip 00 nt coiiTi^aO a^ &o riinaoi. 5 st.

p. 503. "Ndp paiciomna coi&ce bljipt>e. 13 st.

p. 504. 'Si Neilf mo 5pa& an geilctoc gan cdim. (By
O'Huallaghan.) 1 1 st.

p. 505. Song in praise of Mary Rice: TDoluim mo pfup
an bpollaig 51I buift. 4St. of four lines.

p. 50b. Song: 'Sf mo gpdb 6n apt mo 5pd6. 6 st.

Ibid. Song: Coppac Oo co&laip ap6ip. 6 st.

p. 507. In praise of Lord Thomas Butler and his wife r

"Nt haipceap bom cpdc Oon bailepi. 3 st. of four lines.

p. 508. By Thos. Proinmhiol (qu. Prindivill) : Q piailpip

16 c6ol, eipcpi 50 poiU. 6 st.

Ihid. TTldp maipi le mndibmdnla bub mapcannacmian,
4 St. of four lines.

p. 509. On the death of Torlogh b^ M'Donogh : Ca
gac dpOpuil pd bp6n 6 dpumn 50 bomn. 7 st. of four

lines.

p. 510. DfulctJigim ba bo cuppaoi a paogail. 4 st.

p. 511. Grammatical rules, in Irish and English, followed

by a list of contractions.

p. 517. Historical poem : "Ro bo maic m mumOcep mdp.

17 St. See No. 1289, 53 ; 1345, iii. 91.

p. 518. Historical poem : papcalon canap cdinis.

20 St. No. 1286, i. 19.

p. 520. Historical poem by Eochaidh O'Floinn : 6piu:

00 nuaill CO nibnaib. 18 st.

p. 521. Ditto: Cuaca 1)6 t)anan po biamaip. 1 1 st.

•^ 522. Ditto: Giceoip apo pa puaip mib. 4 st.

Ibid. By Flann Mainistreach : ^ipOig a eolco gan on,

41 St.
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p. 526. Coipc t)a cumic CaOj mac C6in. (Thirteen
stanzas on the treatment of Teige at Tara.)

p. 527. Rei&i5 tiarn a Oe t)o mm. 94 st.

p. 534. a caerha in claip Cuint). 25 st.

p. 536. By Giolla Caemain : ^ao^al glap 6 cdiD ^aibil.

43 St. See No. 1345, iii. 137.

p. 540. Bv Giolla Modubhda : 6pi 65 imp na naerii.

84 St. See No. 1348, 40*.

p. 546. Qip5iaila a neaiiiainn "mach[a]. 14 st.

p. 548. By P2ochaidh O'Floinn : GipceD aep ea^na
aibmt). 77 St.

p. 555. Poem: Ceamaip bpeg ci& m t>iaca. 11 st.

No. 1289, 88.

p. 556. Historical poem (by Cinnfaeladh) : Do luit)

mili& ipin Sceicia. 25 st.

p. 558. Ditto: (3piu oil oipnbib 5<^®^'^- 35 st.

p. 561. Ditto: pipbolj baoap punoa peal. 12 st.

p. 562. Columcille's Denom a\^ paipneip a line. 20 st.

p. 564. Historical : Cpuaca Conoacc paic CO paic. 74 st.

p. 571. By John O'Dugan : Caipeal cacaip clann TTloba.

73 St.

p. 577. Genealogical poem: Clant) Cabgain in cpenpip
coip. 13 St.

p. 578. By Giolla Coeman : 6piu apo imp na pfog.

157 St.

p. 592. An Irish Grammar (in Irish),

p. 626. An Irish Prosody (defective),

pp. 648-650 are blank.

p. 669. Faults to be avoided in poetry : bo na befmeann-
01b ap coip bo peacnao pan bdn.
On p. 674 is a memorandum stating that the Grammar

and Prosody were copied at Rome, 5th March, 1660, from the
book of Tuileagna O'Maolconaire by Thomas MacMahon, a
friar. Another mem. follows, stating that the present copy
was made from M'Wahon's, 24th June, 1728, by Stephen
Rice.

p. 675. Clann Cab^din in cpeinpip coip. Incomplete.
p. 676 is blank.

p. 677. The Te Deum in Latin.

p. 678. A rann by Eoghan C Caoimh : 711 o cpeac mo
leac t)o 105 mo cpoibe.

Ihid. Poem by the Rev. Father Francis O Duibhl^in : ^ac
cpoicionn lib 6dp peannab. 5 st.

p. 679. Keating's On P5e6l t)o cpdib mag pdil. 7 st.

of four lines.
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p. 680. Conor M'Criomthain's song on Esther Lane,

beginning : Qp (xx:\x\\^\each t)uaipc btm cp6ala5. Nine
quatrains.

After seven blank leaves :

—

pp. 695-705. Adventures of T.eithin, beginning: "Naoirh

^aplarii uapal oipea&a \_sic\ p6 bi a ccpic nGipeann.
Ed. Hyde, Celtic Review, June, /915.

p. 706. pdgail opaoibe Copniaic. The Getting of

Cormac's Branch, beginning : peace ndon t)d paib
Copmac mac Qipc rhic Cumn. Ed. O'Gradv, Oss. Soc,
iii. 212.

1357 4to min. chart., 7^" x 6", s. xvi. h. 4. 16.

Medical Treatises.

Scribal note on p. 92 m. inf. misi Cairbre do sgrioph sin

tuas dEoghan 6 Fergusa, etc. Cf. notes at foot of pp.88, 120,

pm o cpaop^/akf/i t)' Gogan. On p. 165: Finitur opus meum
odie ar Choill Neill a mBaile Matha 1563 an tan sin. The
same date on pp. 7, 173, 174. As to this Cairbre, see B. M.
Cat. 267. Baile Matha is in Tirawley (O'Donovan, Hy.
Fiach. 456).

p. I. The treatise of Aegidius Atheniensis (or Corbeiensis,

or Corbaliensis, i.e. Gilles de Corbeil, physician to Philip

Augustus,^. 1222), entitled "CarminadeUrinarum Judiciis,"

with commentary by Gentilis de Fulgineo. There is a
printed copy in this Library, ed. Lugd., 1515. (EE. 11. 55,
No. 2.) Mr. O'Grady refers to an ed. Padua, 1483. With
Irish explanations. Begins :

' Dicitur urina quum fit in

renibus una.'

p. 31. De Urina. Begins: 'Urina est colamentum san-
guinis et humorum.' Proceeds in Irish, with occasional Latin
headings. At the end is a table interpreting 'albus, lactea,'

etc. This is the same as at p. 30, but with further notes in

Irish.

p. 59. De Urina. Begins: 'Urina est colamentum san-
guinis et est duarum rerum proprie significativa.' This con-
sists of a series of Latin sentences interpreted in Irish, pp. 10.

The last 8 pp. are in a later hand.

p. 69. De Febre. Begins :
' Febris est calor innaturalis

mutatus in ingneum.' This also consists of Latin sentences
with interpretation in Irish. These are merely the initial

sentences of the articles in Lilium Medicinae, lib. i, cap. i,

etc. See No. 1341.
After p. 86 tliere is a gap.
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p. 87 begins :
' Intelligendum quod quicunque facturus

est longas iiineraciones,' = Lid. Med. i. 30; No. 1341, p. 90.
Below: 'Alopecia est cassus capillorum cum ulceribus sine
sqamis et furfuribus,' = Lid. Med. ii. i, etc.; = No. 1341,
p. 92.

p. 93 begins: ' [S]icut scribit Galienus ' = L, I\L iii. i,

etc.
; No. {341, p. 163. In three places a space has been

left for the Irish explanations, which have not been supplied.

After p. 102 is a gap.

p. 103. [UJVula habet quinque iuvamenta. Latin and
Irish = L. M. iv. 2, No. 13+1, 213.

After p. 120 a small leaf is inserted beginning:
[ ]

diuturnis lyenteris oxiremia (from Hippocrates: cf. 1435,
215^); and ending: Sin duit a Sheaain Mhaoil od brathair

7 CO saoraidh Dia e o ghalur na haimseri so.

p. 121. Ragadie sunt aperciones uenarum = L, M. v. 21.

p. 133 begins: ' Ingeni uires modicis conatibus impar
materies onerosa premit perplexa figuris.' . . . Latin and
Irish. This is ^Egidius' Liber de Pulsibus, with com-
mentary.

p. 143. A short pharmacopoeia, in another hand.

p. 154. A Medical Dictionary. Technical terms not
medical are included, ex. gr. Astronomica, Grammatica.
The explanations are in Latin and Irish. Ends with Q.

P- 193- ' Qnatuor sunt principia naturae, materia forma
privacio et aiiatia.' These are then explained and subdivided
(Latin and Irish).

p. 195. The medical characteristics of the months of the
year. In Latin verse, no Irish. Begins : Marcius : Piscis
habens lunam, noli curare podagram.

1358 4to min. chart., 8" x 61", s. xviii. h. 4. 17.

History and Law, etc. (chiefly copied by Hugh O'Daly,
1745)-

Part i. p. I. The rights of the king of Cashel, extracted
from the Leabhar na gCeart, ff. 2. On f. za the poem:
Ceapc Caipil san cpd&. 13 stanzas. (In a different hand
from what follows.';

p. 5. Cathan O'Duinin's genealogical poem, beginning:
' Gipctngepe coiirineap bup ccac. i24st. pp. 15-16 wanting.
Inserted are four leaves of the O'Sullivan pedigree.

p. 27. Here begins a copy of the genealogical tract in

No. i2q6, i7seq. It is a modernized version of that found
in BB. 67, and other codices : see ZCP. viii, 291.
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p. 100. The descendants of Eogan M6r = 1296, 49.
Between pp. 103 and 104 is a pedigree of M'Carthy.
Then follow genealogical tables, as in No. 1296, pp. 49-

98 ; but without the long poem known as Duan Cathain,
which in this MS. is placed before the whole tract (p. 5).

p. 156. 'Genealogia Familiae Sullivanicae quantum asse-
cutus sum' (probably written by Dr. Francis Sullivan).

Part 2, p. I (new paging). The Five Paths of Judgment.
It is headed: Cegaps Rfg. Cf. No. 1289, 149.

p. 39. Law tract on the rights, etc., of the different orders
of poets, beginning: Cip lip gpaba pile.?

p. 48. Extract from ancient laws, beginning: Cop t)ac
poconn 50 pip cpeabaipe. At the end are a few lines in

the Ogam Coll and date 1745.
p. 55. Account of King Cormac Mac Airt. Begins :

QpOpig uapal oipbicnec pogab nap 6ipin .i. Copbmac
mac Qipc. See Silv. Gad., i. 89.

p. 61. Poem on the erection of Tara and the privileges of
the kings, beginning : baile na piog Rop Ceiiinac. 37 st.

p. 64. Caoilce 05 caoinea6 pio^A/ Oipmne uaco,
beginning : IJaigneac pm a pen6ip pdop. 3 st.

Ibid. Comaiple pmn Oo LugaiO, beginning : Q rrnc

Lu§ai6 colaib pnap. 11 st. See Silv. Gad., i. 107.

p. 67. Catalogue of the kings of Munster, from the book
called Reim Rioghruidh[e]. This and part of the next
item are in the same hand as pp. 1-4.

p. 72. John O'Dugan's poem on the same kings.
Caipiol cacaip clamne Tlloga. 75 st.

p. 78. Metrical catalogue of the kings of I\Ieath : TTIi&e

maigen clomne Cumn. 51 st.

p. 82. Dialogue between Fionn and Ailbhe. See No. 1328,
58.

p. 85. Oengus Ceile De's poem : a&aiii acaip ppuic ap
pUiag. 95 St.

p. 93. puapup G Ppalcaip Caipil. 36 st.

p. 96. Ouanpencuip TTIuman. Poem on the chief men
of Munster: Naoi mic 005 Oillill Oluiin.

p. 100. Historical poem by Luicredh mac Uiciardain
(= moccu Chiara), beginning : Cusanmacaip maic a
clonn. 24 St.

p. 102 (second hand). Poem on the eight Ages of the
World : Cecna aimpip. 8 st.

p. 103 (O'Daly's hand). Another similar chronology,
beginning S6 blia6na coosac maille. 7 st.

p. 104. Table of descendants of Donald mor (king of
Scotland).
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1359 4to chart., 7I" x 5 3", a.d. 1766. H.4. 18.

O'Flaherty's Irish Grammar and Dictionary.

1. An Irish Grammar, composed by the Rev. Father

O'Flaherty, lector in the Irish College in Rome in the year

1653, ff. 18. Transcribed by Maurice Gorman, a.d. 1766.

2. An Irish Glossary, ff. 77. This is founded on the

glossaries of Cormac andO'Clery, with additions from other

sources, and seems to be that cited frequently by O'Reilly

as 0. g.

1360 4to mill, chart., 7i" x 6i", about a.d. 174.2. h. 4. 19.

Collection of Poems, p. 304.

Transcribed by Hugh O'Daly.

This MS., as far as p. 220, is beyond question copied

from H. 5. 10, No. 1382, the prose pieces being omitted.

First, the poems in both MSS. are in the same order,

apart from the interposition of the prose pieces in 5. 10.

Secondly, in the case of Keating's three poems, the

collations given by Fr. Mac?>lean in his edition of Keating

•enable us to assert that where 5. 10 differs from all the

other copies collated, the present MS. agrees with it, and

this is particularly important where the peculiarity consists

in the omission of two or more lines. Thirdly, a very

striking proof is the blank space after bipcounc on p. 25.

In 5. 10 there has been a name, as appears from the trace

of two letters remaining, but the rest of the name is lost

in consequence of the wearing of the margin of the page.

Note also the reading mentioned below under p. 9.

The headings down to p. 60 are in a better hand than

O'Daly's. _
p. I. paccpuisfn cc.

I. a pip mpeiligce (iiii' eilisce, 5. 10) a nPeanaiti

pan map ptop. 5 quatrains.

p. 2. Keating's poem on the death of John Oge
FitzGerald : Ld t)d pabap ap mamin 50 pacanac.

In line 538 (Fr. MacEarlean's numbering) both copies

have for Don lapl-puil: tii Suileariiain 'p-

p. 9. 'Doccup Ceicin cc. Q (5ipe liiaop&a na "niaoitiOT^'

mbdn. In line 555 (Fr. MacErlean's ed.) the last word is
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tjpdp. In the copy in No. 1382 the b is clearly traceable,
but the last letter seems to have been 5, of which the tail

remains. See another copy in No. 1361.

p. 1 1. Cia an alca 65ban|^a at) acTm. 6 st.

p. 13,1.5. Echo song: Q rhuc [_sic'] alia 6eap touic.

12 St. See Hardiman's Irish Minstrelsy, ii. 212.

p. 14. Q laoi&, a &aoine an pilcige 50 mbepmn buan.
4 St.

p. 16. Qp cyiuag pap g^up an pg^ulpa. 5 st.

p. 17. 'Doccup Ceicm cc. Cpe mo P560I aip apbriiag
pail nf cobluim oi&ce. MacErlean, I. 33.

p. 18. Four lines: t)oma Siop Run pe Reamant) na
pann ngdptja.

p. 19. lap ccionp5na& t)on co5a&po nah6ipeann. 1641.
Begins : Ctpge mo 6uicce le "Dfa. 25 st.

p. 24. 6fp5e na h6ipenn le 'Dia na n5i)ap. 2 st.

p. 25. Sopiongan cuma& 1 cuipiom : On the death of
Richard Butler, Lieutenant (a word probably missing, see

5. 10) of Munster, son of Viscount \_qu. Ikerrin }~\ 06 an
peit)ip, 06 nf peit)ip, 3^ st. ; followed by the elegy : Q
Ripbeipt) TTiic ptapuip a lappma ap nbdla. 62 st.

p. 39. When he himself, with his Capt. -Lieut., .i.RipceapO
ttTc an cpeannaig, was in the hands of the English : Qn
cuaine spmn nap pill (peill, 5. 10) 6n ngl^ipe a nsl^o.
Two stanzas.

p. 40. Dr. Keating's poem : Tnupgail bo liiipnioc a
banba. Preceded by the introduction as printed in

Fr. MacErlean's edition. Followed by a quatrain not in

5. 10, beginning : beannachc t)e 50 heu5 ap spapa
5pinn ap ^ac aon, etc. After which : paccpuicc 6
t)cuincfn t)0 cum an t)anpa ap an caob ec an
cabbpdnpa lap ceachc t)6 ap imp TTIanainn ec §

a ngeibionn ann.

p. 49. tDeip gup pinn Cogan mpailce 50 h6ipinn.

1673. Begins : TTlo ceann bCogan 6 Gacai&e. 10 st.

pp. 51, 52. Five short pieces :

—

1. (1\\ coiiipannaib cbipigce an eagap pa ntjaim
(nam, 5. 10). i st.

2. t)o beamamn Qlbanac an pann po : tD^ip an
bfanpuinn (t)ainnin, 5. 10) t)0 pabup t)6ipionnacaib.

1 St.

3. Oo macgariium ua hipeapnam : Laog hXiadhoM
(bh'ad/ina, 5. 10) ap 6p&eipc eagmaip. 2 st.
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4. Oo TJoibeipc 65 Carrunn :

bpucgaip beannacc aD abdip (bacciop, 5. 10)

antiap Do gndc. i st.

5. t)o Deipbpiup Roibipc : Oilman Cappdn aldglub
liorhca l^ip. i st.

p. 53. t)o TTlupceapcac ua bpmin mic Caibg mic an
lapla. 1654.

a ua po luipc ap bl6it) ip bpfain ip Caip. 4 st.

p. 54. TTlopliop 50 li6ipinn lap cclop a bpuibe pa
Scpapopt), 1632 :

Tile t)panniuinc; ap eaccpa pa« caobpa ap {6^, 5. 10)
cuinn. 3 St.

Ibid. 50 h(3ipinn 1653 :

Cio&kiic mo cpoi&pe t)0 Semup pua&. 2 st.

p. 55. Cum na h^ipinn camall poiiii cpiall ua (t)a,

5. 10) hionnpuigeab :

Cuipim peut) puipi^ce cum pipe. 12 st.

p. 58. Deapboc Leicglmne:
Opdigbup aou leap boilt^e Dealugab. 5 st.

p. 59. Do compannac au eapbuic :

t)omnic 6 peapgaoil a&na& pfopcoile. i st.

Ibid, lap cclo]^ ^up liopDuigeaiii a ccaibibiluib ua
h6ipeanu gau bpacai]! t)0 &eanam painn ua abpaiun.
t)o cdalab aue 05 malac llluiunceap&a. 4 st.

p. 60 (at foot). Cum cuceaccan capcaom Capi o
Lout)unu 50 Caucepbupy. 1628.

lllanmpa au bui&an (bui&ionu, 5. 10) uap ppfoca6
(pptc, 5. 10) a ccupacau panu. 3 st. (At eud : Q Loban,
1630, both copies.)

p. 62. Q cuaiue cdoimpe a cceinu a bpooaibpail. 2 st.

Ibid. To Cearbhall 6g O'Daly, 1630 : Qp Ceapball eigm
a puaip piuu. 5 St.

p. 63. ppeagpa 6 CeapbuiU : Nf mipe au Ceajiball y^6

bo (p6D, 5. 10) clop. 4 St.

p. 64. Do liiuaoi uapal uac ugeabab audic CeapbuiU
4 bl. le ueac uac t)eanpa& abpau 50 liobanu. Begins:
Cfa cldicSop psaipice a malaipc. 2 st. In h. 5. 10, p. 65,
this poem is dated 1622.

p. 65. Don eapbucc Id a coippiogca. Begins : CI

macaoirii t)0 gao gndoi ua ccliap ap udiu. A quatrain.

Ibid. Cum mo capao on bppaiuc 50 liCipiuu. Begins :

TDdp mo cnucpa lem coil pem. 13 st.

p. 68. On bppainc 50 h6ipiuu cum coipe an upip
cebna an can t)0 bpipeab t. Begins : Sldu pd d6
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cp6iTn (pdD cpei&iiii, 5. 10) a cop t)eap. Seven stanzas.

(At end: Slan pao cpei&im, as in 5. 10.)

p. 70. lap inbpipeab mo coipe p6m pan bppainc :

Q cop bea^ piublac puiling a cluicc paoi cleic (4I.).

p. 71. O'iluSSL'V cc.

Q ndoi beas neapciiiap t)0 beaca6 (leacnuig, 5. 10)

an ctac pom cU. 5 st.

p. 72. ITIuipiop DO puic cc.

Qpuip an oig]ie hiuih a&bal Dap bpoigpib. 3 st.

Ibid. C'Omap mac 5'obu'n '"ic Seum cc.

Oo &eoinai& lITapp ip pallap ^nioiii eaccac. 8 st.

p. 74. Goin 6 Cunnuaga cc. cum l^ibeapc pui&icc
(pobinn maopcaig, 5. 10).

a ceaccaip(e) ap cuaipc gluaipiop pd cpfocuib pdil.

6 .St.

p. 76 (no headino;). Poem, beginning:
Sgeul aip biaitiaip na puipige. 14 st. (alternating).

p. 79. A quatrain, attributed to the Two Idiots Comgan
and Conall, in praise of the hospitality of Guaire, preceded

by a short introduction, which begins : Qn Dd ofnrhit)

Do pmneab an pann lomapbdibe po eiDip laoc Ifacrhume

on niumam pa peap comaimpipe Do J^aipe . . . The
quatrain begins : Odil 506 nt Dd mbfab ina Idiiii. At
end is 'etc' Cf. h. 5. 10, p. 77 and p. loi.

This is followed in h. 5. 10 by a large amount of prose

matter not contained here.

p. 90 (should be 80). By Donogh Mor O'Daly : t)ia Do
cpuicha/o-A 5pfan bpug nime. 30 st.

p. 98 (numbering clianged to 100) : Ppalcaip na naoiii :

Oo beanab Ddn Do naoiiiuib Oe. 46 st.

p. no. By Donogh ]M6r O'Daly: Q coppdin cuinmige
(cuimnuig, 5. 10) Do cpfoc. 21 st,

p. 115. 5^ol 615 liluipe, beginning: Gapbucc Do bf

peachc oile. 9 st. _
p. 117. Concubap mac an baipD cc (this heading is not in

5. 10, 121). A complimentary poem written for Mac-William
Burke (Shane mac Oliverus mac Shane), beg. : peapann
cloirii (cloibirii, 5. 10) cpioc bdnba. 66 st. See No. 1440 ;

and for an analysis, excerjn, and note, B. I\I. Catal., p. 427.

p. 130. Qongup na Diabacca 6 Oalafg cc, beginning:

"Na CU15 pomn D^agpa Do Dfa. 15 st.

p. 134 (no heading, but by JMahon O'Higgin) : Mdoriica

an obuip lompdb t)e. 40 st. See B. M. Catal., p. 380.

p. 142. philp bocc 6 Ingionn cc, beginning : Cuap
peip^e poigiDe Oe. 43 st. See Best, Bibliography, 198.

p. 150. By Donogh Mor O'Daly, beginning : Oeanab a

CpfopD mo coin'ieuD. 9 st.
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p. 152. Poem : Cpoit) pip an anani 500 Id. 3 st.

p. 153. By Angus Roe, son of Donogli I\I6r O'Daly (no
heading in 5. 10), beginning: Gn nseabaip mo puipige a
pifip. 15 St.

p. 156. By the same: Coipeac pfce (5. 10 has pf&, but

at end pfo6e) Sancpan 5a't)piail a cceann liluipe ap
Tllacaip Ltaig. 12 st.

p. 158. By O'Daly Fionn (no heading to this or the

three following in 5. 10): Ndoi poinn Oo pionneap t)0

cpfap. lost.

p. 160. By the same (no heading in 5. 10): Q pip a
luigeop ann t)0 leabuije. 1 1 st.

p. 162. By the same : Nt leap Odon dniiiie (oaonnec
ainirii, 5. 10) pein. 13 st.

p. 165. Concubaip niaol 6 niaolcuile cc (no heading
in 5. 10) : 5<^^ "^'^ '^POSOPS Q bean 65. 12 st.

p. 168 (no heading) : G dgain 6n a dgain. 9 st.

p. 169. Hugh O'Daly informs the reader that he writes

this on the 241(1 March, 1742, from the book of Francis
O'SuUivan, of Trinity College.

p. 188 (so numbered, but follows 169). By Donogh
M6r O'Daly : Gp papping Oealbaft puball t)6 (Gp paOa
paippinng pobal t)e, 5 10). Only 10 quatrains instead of

37. After the tenth is the catch-word an la, and three

blank leaves follow. In H. 5. 10 the poem is complete.

p. 196. By the same : P6ip ap mariijap a t)e bf. 9 st.

p. 198. bpton caoc 6 Oalaig cc : Oaingen conpa& pd
6eapc pfog. ^6 st.

p. 206. Seoinin 6 J5obann .cc. iriac pilip a leiginn (no
heading in 5. 10) : G bean nac nglacan 1110 $pd&. 19 st.

p. 211. pionuigacc; or, Dialogue of Patrick and Oisin
(only the first word in 5. 10) : pa. Ld &d pdib paccpuicc
a nt)un (anuounn, 5. 10) jan ppdilm aip lul (uai&, 5. 10)
n6 aip 61 foil, 5. 10). 365!.

Here O'Daly has omitted -\ pages of 5. 10 (160-167).

p. 2 19. nflaolmibe liiac Conceallaigh cc Oon n^peagois,
beginning : puapop lap mbeic 05 p6 bdoip. 5 st. with
abhrdn. (puapup mtle pdg lap nibeic 65, etc. 5. 10.)

p. 220. pinic a leabaip fii Sulriiain, with signature of
Aodh O'Daly, 1742, and a stanza, Gp cpdaj pin a leabpdin
bpic bdin. Here the copy of 5. 10 ends. In that MS.,
however, there follow some pages which probably O'Daly
did not think worth copying.

p. 221. S56UI leap Deapbup lionab et cpdecab na
bocnab .... A metrical account of ocean tides and
rivers, beginning: CajjoiO cpi liaibne inaip cctp. 22 st.
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p. 225. pinic a leabap pyioinpiaip 015 ui SuilTiiain

oit)e et eibircceal a ccalaipce Qca t)uiblinn per Qo&a 6
Odlaig, 1742.

p. 226. Historical poem by Shane, son of Maurice
O'Connell : Qnuaip a pmuainnn aip paoicib na h^ipionn.

p. 252. On Si05Ui&e I^oriianQch 00 peip 6050111 puaib
Thic an baipt) t)Occuip pan Dia&acc : "The Roman
Sprite." A political poem, beginning : Innipim pfop, nf

ptop bpeige 6. Hardiman, ii. 307.

p. 272. Cac J5a^rci! Oipin agup pacpoic. cc, beginning :

TTlop onocc mo coma pein. 81 st. Ends p. 278, with date

1746.

p. 279. Cdinic m capngaipe bpmn. The latter part of

the Tesmolta Cormaic inc Airt, v. Sil. Gad. i 91-92.

p. 28 1. Poem, by Brian Roe McConwa\', beginning : lom&a
uippim 05 Ulcaib, t)lige uaiple lomapcab. 37 st.

p.284,1.12. Poem : eaiiiuin alainn apup Ulcaib. igst.:

On kings who reigned in Eniain (Macha), from Conchobar
inc Nessa, down to Fergus Foga. In the last stanza Colman
Ua Sesnain is prayed for (the poet of this name, nth
century: see K. Meyer, ' Primer of Metrics,' p. 32).

p. 286. t)d puab bea^ an c^dhindhQ. The first is :

t)uine 5I1C gan begoibpeac. These are followed by a
series of commendable dispositions, ex. gr. : Tlline le

muinnceap. 'Daonacc le beopuibe.
After these follows a set of negations, ex. gr. : "Nf

coiiiaipleac gan ollaiii, "NT coirheat) ^an paipe.

pp. 289-293 blank.

p. 294. poipneip ap caclia ^a^pci^- A dialogue between
Oisin and Patrick, beginning: paD. Innip pin a Oiptn,

ap hineac ip ap hiongnamh. Ends p. 302.

1361 4to min. chart., 7^" x 6J", s. xviii. H. 4. 20.

Poems, Miscellanea, and Dictionary. Written by
Teige O'Neachtan in the years 1725-1729.

The volume seems to have been written partly in Spain :.

see marginal notes on pp. 12, 112.

p. I. "Tableof Contents of the great book of the College

of Dublin, 1726," followed on p. 2 by a corrected copy.

The book seems to be the Book of Ballymote, which

would show that it was still here in 1726. Cf. Atkinson's

Introduction to facsimile, p. 2.
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p. 2. Quatrain : "Nt leip t)iiinn ap nainib p6in.

p. 3. Epitaph : po Idp na leici-pi cd cupca, &c. 2 st.

Ibid. Extract from Speed (English).

p. 4. A drinking song (English) in praise of October ale :

" How void of ease
|
He spends his days."

p. 7. B. Jonson's verses on the Countess of Pembroke.
Ibid. Quatrain by T. O'Neachtan : hue a Ceaiiiuip bup

cpua^ Ifom. A quotation from Sir W. Davenant follows.

Ibid. Cupac Gbdm : a rann to serve as an amulet against

drowning: cf. Plummer, Vit. SS. Hib. i. 14.

p. 8. Verses by J. O'Neachtan against Dermcd O'Conor,
beginning: Conac-up 51& gup gdbaD. 3 st.

Ibid. John O'Neachtan on the same Dermod : t)innip

m'aiplinn barii apaeip. Five quatrains.

p. q. Sayings on friendship, old age, etc., beginning :

"NalldD ba compdin Deapbab muinnceapp&a.
Ibid. On various judicia ex urina.

p. 10. A note on Cuchulainn's feats.

Ibid. Lines about certain places, ex. gr. : t)unboinne rap
beol t)on 5C61II maic. 14 lines.

Ibid. A cure for the gout : Leigep po riiaic ap an nsljca
t)0 p6ip Ppoinnpiaipi Nomnpin 6n gcuacfn. 8 lines,

beginning : pion ajup bpannt)i ti6 pucpob caimit)i.

p. II. Most of the page blank. Notes: 1737-8, Feb.
27. A great storm of thunder and lightning in Dublin.

'737' J*^'- '5* ^ royal proclamation arrived against Spain.

Ibid. A quatrain, beginning : Nac labac bubaipc gaplac
5C0cdn p^im.

p. 12. paDpuicfn baiceoD cc. Q pip ni'eiligce .... as

in No. 1360, p. I (only 2 quatrains).

Ibid. Q cobap na pice po pinn. Five quatrains.

Ibid. T)\a leac a cpiacplaic aicme Jaoi&il rii6ip. Quatrain
by T. O'Neachtan.

p. 13. Letter of T. O'Neachtan to Rev. F. Laighneach on
the death of George O'Reachtagan, Feb, 6, 1725. Cf. p.241.

p. 15. Reply (in English) from Rev. F. Leynagh.
p. 22. Epigram (English) on a Mr. Swan, who gave

evidence in some case of treason. The introduction in Irish.

Ibid. On the hardships of Diarmid Kavanagh and
Gerald O'Byrne when driven to wander in woods and
mountains. 8 lines, by the " Caillech Menntanach/'
beginning: Cot)la son cpiian jan cpdpacc.

p. 23. Poem by Tadhg dall O'Higgin, beginning : t)aoine
paopa pfol 5Colla oncoin leapa LiaDpoma. 57 st.

p. 27. Epitaph on Constantine M'Guire (Latin). Inc.
"Hie vigor Alcidis, Solonionis pectus, Achillis Dextera."

o
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p. 28. Latin elegiacs addressed: " clarissimo viro J. C.

H. P. Inclytissimo," inc. " Univoco certatim animo . .
."

p. 2q. Poem by Eochaidh O'Hussey : paDa 6m inncm a
hamapc. Two lines, the rest of the page blank, but the

verses on next page beginning: NT a lop a bpio6bui&
arhdin, belong to the same poem, of which 24 lines are

wanting here. There is a complete copy in R.I.A. 23 L 17.

See B. M. Cat. 453.

p. 30. Ua llioipfn bo maoilpiain cc. A quatrain

beginning: Qn ceann poin bo caic a peal, followed by
another, written later, I6an ap an eab ip 5ep an galop
e . . .

p. 31. Poem by Fcrgal 6^ INIac Ward: Cobap pfopoinig
pip ITIanac maome ap cleip nt coiglib pdb. 33 stanzas.

p. 33. By the same : Leac le poblab puil Uibip. 42 st.

p. 37. By the same : Cfa pe bpiiil 6ipe 05 panariium.

49 St.

p. 41. By Jolm O'Higgin : Roja an cuame Ctjconnacc.

35 St.
. ^ .

p. 44. Poem by Edmund O'Cassidy. Do bptan niac
Uibip nagaib colonel Cupan, beginning : paoile pip

TTIanac anocc. 30 st.

p. 46. By the same : paoileg Ceamaip Ceapa piacriiaig

caoin. 16 St.

p. 49. Qn ctj ceabna b'ulcacaib ip cu ay p6cain
in cacaip. 35 st.

p. 52. Letter from Tadlig O'Neachtan to Father Richard
O'Muileduin, July 2, 1726 (Irish).

p. 53. Short treatise on Irish poetry and prosody, by
Hugh (Boy) M'Curtin. Transcribed byT. O'Neachtain, 1726.

p. 65. 'Verses beginning : lllap bo peic lubdp Cpfopc
Qlbanaib a ptg bo peic. 9 st.

p. 66. peipm 50 hmgen ui Tllopba, beginning: Q5 po
peipfn bo begbean baibceab. 2 st. of 8 lines.

Ibid. Quatrain : O can cuilpi bon buca ion no bpuilim
t)0 gndc.

Ibid. Two stanzas on fair-haired Helen and her dark-

haired mother: t)ub bobt maicip na mna: taken from
Richard Burke's poem, pip an boiiium: see No. 1418, 280-1.

p. 67. 5iol''^Q piabac 6 cleipe cc : t)ton pobla a bpeip
ptogbarh, 35 st.

p. 70. Poetical epistle from John O'Baethain to Paul

Keating, Aug. 21, 1726, beginning : buibeac tDiapmuib 'pap

buibeac Ca&5 bfb. 5 st. with ceangaL Cf. p. 112.

p. 71. Poem by Eochaidh O'Hussey: Suipigec Tnan6a&
pe mic ptog. 31 St. In praise of Cuchonnacht Maguire.
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p. 73. Poem by Mac Ward : nianca& piaiti na poini

OITI15. 33 St. On the same subject.

p. 76. Poem by William (i% Mac Ward : Cpt coin copnup
eld gcioi&il. 38 St. On tlie same.

p. 79. Two quatrains in praise of Tadg MacDomhnaill,
beginning: Caob ctpe an cpaob pcaoilceac.

Ibid. Two quatrains in praise of O'Madagliain, beginning:
TTIo gpeoa 50 m6p ip opeac son c6ip.

p. 80. Fiac's Life of Patrick, from Colgan. Irish and
Latin.

Ibid, {in marg.). A quatrain, beginning : Nto|< opOuis
PeOap ip mop opOuig p6l : cf. p. 124.

p. 88. Hymn on St. Brigid, from Colgan. Irish and English.

p. 102. S6d: Columcille .cc. 05 t)ul 50 hQlbain t)6.

Begins: Rob popaio an peo po. 3 st. See Eriu vi. 1 12.

p. 104. St. Patrick's Lorica. Irish.

p. 106. Hymn of St. Secundinus, from Colgan. Latin.

p. 112. Poem by Tadhg O'Neachtan, June 16, 1728: d
algaft dpO-OThapcGC ale. Five stanzas (alphabetical).

Ibid. Welcome of John O'Bhaothain to Paul Keating,
beginning: t)ia t)0 beacab a cuiO mo cuim. 3 st., with
abpdn.

p. I 13. Poetical greetings to numerous friends, beginning:
Sloinpeat) pcocab na ^ciO'^^'^S® spinn. Twenty-six
stanzas, p. 114. Appended in another hand is a quatrain,

beginning: Sedn o h6it)ein cap mo cuim.

pp. 115-119. Dates of battles, etc., ad. 555-1597.
p. iig. Scpabaipe puappaib: quatrain with English

version.

p. 120. English quotations.

p. 121. The mourning of the Gael according to Jeremiah
the prophet, beginning : Coimne a Cigeapna cp^D a
gcaoi. Eleven stanzas.

p. 122. Account of a violent storm in Derry and elsewhere
on Jan. 14, 1738-9.

Ibid. A peculiar appearance of the sun and moon
witnessed by Laurence O'Neachtan and others on the

4th Nov., 1738.

p. 123. A recipe (in English) for the present cold and
cough : 1732, Jan. the 30th. Other recipes (also in

English) occur here and there.

Ibid. A quatrain : Q luce ben cab an cpabbab pijap ....

Cf. B. M. Cat. bii.
.

Ibid. Two lines: Oob an Oeriian Ooppba neaba . , .

Ibid. Four lines (English) in praise of Swift.

p. 124. Praise of the Scythians, ancestors of the Gaels,

o 2
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Ibid. Four lines giving the characteristics of the people
of the four provinces.

Ibid. By John O'Neachtan on his death bed : t)o 5U16
Tn6 niuipe riidcaip. Two stanzas.

Ibid. A quatrain : Ntop 6pt)di5 pebap -\ ntop optoaig

P6l . . . : cf. p. 80.

p. 125. Poem headed: l^lt oibpigeann lapdncacc n6
peap5 &aofi&a cepc t)e. Begins : bd na n6p a cc6p 05
baoinib. 10 st.

p. 127. Poetical history of Ireland, beginning: "N-aoin-

Theall aihdin bd an paogul. Introduced by four lines,

beginning : Cum 5l6ipe t)e gan bpes um puigle. In
the margin some Latin lines. About 530 st.

pp. 211, 212. Appended, the Paternoster and Ave Maria
in mixed Latin and Irish. Paternoster, noc a piogap, etc.

pp.212. Latin verse: " Abstinet aeger, egens, cupidus,

gula, simia, virtus," with exposition in English.

pp. 212, 213. Petition of the Commons 10 Charles II, with
his answer (English verse, satirical). In the margin a few
lines in Irish : Caillpeap an cpann ^leapca, etc.

Ibid. Four lines in Irish, beginning: Se t)0 beca6-
TTiic TTluipe ....

Ibid. A quatrain, headed : l^ocl6n Cupcdp.
Ibid. Quotation from Sir Thos. More.
p. 214. Verses beginning: t)ap n'Dia nuai&gmce bean-

aib me copolG pan am-po nobluice. 20 lines.

p. 215. "OocctJip Ceicinn cc. Q 6ipe liiaopba na maoil-
lionn mbdn. 12 st. There are considerable peculiarities

of reading, of which the principal are here noted, the
numbers being those of the lines in Fr. MacErlean's edition

of Keating's poems :

—

561. t)o cptall 6n S.

577. X)\a cpeanmap t)a paepa 'pba.

583. Saeppeap peagam bup ptogba Idn.

586. For mnd, cdiL

589. ga^^ul^ fliocc a 5oeile, a n^aoip, pan spdb.
592. C^ile gac pp6ip bean pa . . .

p. 216. A quatrain : Cine ciuin pdn muicpeoil ....
p. 217. Poem: Q laoi oaoine an ptlcfg 50 mbepuinn

buan. Four stanzas.

Ibid. Quatrain, beginning: Cdpla m6 ap 65 riinaoi 50-

moc 05 efp^e lae.

Ibid. A quatrain, beginning : Lei^eb bappait) pca-

pdncacc. In the margin : O. ceicin cc : an gao&ul ap
na peannab ba bucab, cc.
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p. 218. Comaiple cotnpdin aj^up ppeagpaft t)6, begin-

ning : a peapc cp6i& puaipc jluaip jan pctpi. Twenty-
two stanzas.

p. 221. Poem beginning : etpge, efpge, biiime t)6 61I

Twenty-two stanzas, with envoy to Peadar ua Muiregain.

p. 223. Humorous story of Father Aongus and a cock.

Cf. Fr. Dinneen's ed. of O'Rahilly's Poems, p. 228.

p. 224. Extracts from Chas. Forman's letter to Sir Robt.

Sutlon (English).

Ibid. Description of some family arms. viz. : Mac Sweeney,
Laughlin, Conner, O'Lonergan, and O'Sheil (English).

p. 225. Latin Poem : Ad Beatissimam Virg. IMariam De
Patriae suae miseriis Querens Hibernus. Inc. Eia, Eia,

virgo pia Dei nutrix tenera.

'p. 227. Note on the "large Irish Library" in the house
of the Bernardins, called La Fert6, near Chalons-sur-Saone,
"and the very large books of them chained to a table there,

which are the books of INIunster."

p. 228. Poem headed : 6 Nov., 1645, a 5C01II an bdpt)a&
an cacaip bpfan mac ^'o'-^a Paopuic. Begins : Tllaips

t)ap componac an colamn. Nine stanzas.

Ibid. By the same : Tllaips 6aiii Oan peipi an paogaL
Sixteen stanzas.

p. 230. A quatrain by the same : Qn larii pan pcpibneoip
t)0 popiob anodil paOeoig ip Oimbpfj . . .

Ibid. 5ioUa CpiopO ua CuiOigce cc. Begins : Poip
m'eigin a liluipe iti6ip a buime OeiOgeal nac blip. Seven
stanzas.

Ibid. A stanza in praise of Brian ua Murra.

p. 231. By the same ua Cuidighthe : 5^^ "^^ ceasapj a

bean bocc. Twenty-five stanzas.

p. 233. 'Boiogn, Dec. 27, 1727.' Account of appear-

ances in the sky.

Ibid. Poem by the same 5'oUa Cptopc. Nov. 28, 1649.

Begins : Q Laoipi luacaib Oo lairii no caicpe 6ipe t)'

pagdiL Thirty-seven stanzas.

p. 236. pcldn Cai&5 ui Neaccum ap nOul bon Spainn
t)a riiac peaoap. Begins : Seacc 50600 0605 piece pa
bocc. 34 stanzas; followed by a prayer, beginning : Idppoim

ap mo Cigeapna ap Gin5il bup pig. 3 st.

p. 239. Another extract from Forman's letter to Sutton :

on the brave deeds of the Irish (English).

p. 241. Greeting of Mary O' Reach tagain, wife of Tadhg
O'Neachtan, to Rev. Francis Laigneach (see p. 13). 4 st.

Ibid. A quatrain, beginning : Silim supab aoibinn

Gpepaib pcuac pdil.
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Ibid. Another quatrain, beginning: TTlolann cl6ip an c6
btop cpdi&beac c6ip.

p. 242. Poem beginning : Ui baocain lonriium cuiO
mo cuini (cf. p. 112). Twenty-nine stanzas.

Ibid. Quatrain: Cugap 5pd& t)on uac.

p. 244. By Sean ua baocan to Paul Keating, beginning :

Q 5Cuinann cailea6, 5pd& nac buan. Eleven stanzas.

Ibid. Qbpan : p6il pop cldip5006 §pd& \a riiion 506
paon.

p. 245. Poem : Cionnap rd 6ipe ? oc ! a mbpuib.
22 St., with envoy from Tadg (O'Nechtain) to Francis
Laighneach.

p. 247. CopdlcG ap ponn insen Major N61I. . Begins:
Q5 efpge moc na gpeme 51I ip peapp a molab t)6 (recurs

with the following line at the beginning of each stanza). 28 1.

p. 248. Qp cnineap Seam Ui baocam 50 p6l C6icin.

Poem, beginning : Q poil Cleib peac gup clac mo bptos.
Seven stanzas.

Ibid, {jnarg. inf.). A quatrain : 'Neac bup meipb t)a

molab pein ....
p. 249. pac pc6al, beginning : Ld geal gpeme 50

pocmab pdirti bptpine ip ceils a scompam. 26 st.

Ibid. {marg. sup.) " 1728-g jMarch y* 9"" Sunday morning
about 9 of y' clock my father John Naghten died."

p. 250 {niarg. inf.'). A quatrain beginning: Cpopgan an

t)Ta&a 60 5pd& t)e.

p. 251 to the end is a rough draft of O'Neachtan's Irish-

English Dictionary (No. 1290). The leaves are somewhat
disordered by the binder. Inserted after the end of the

first alphabet are six leaves (pp. 521-532), containing a record

of notable events at home and abroad, from 1726 to 1729.

p. 404. Account of a great storm in Holland, 29th May,
1730. Written at Waahvic in Flanders.

p. 540 are inserted verses in English: "On the Dane of

St. Patrik's charitable scheme."

P- 557- "
1 738-9- Feb. i. London : There was taken at

Preston ferry a monstrous fish, with four eyes, its head like

a Jack, two arms like a child, pawed like a Bear, clawed
like an Eagle, and tailed like an Eel, a crown on its nose,

and the Creature six foot long." [Probably a seal.]

p. 558. An epitaph in English verse.

p. 594. "When St. Mark alleluiah sings [i.e. anthem for

Easter Eve], and St. Anthony Pentecost brings when
St. John Baptist Christ's body does adore, then will the

world be in an uproar"; followed by the Irish :^
" cpac

canap TTIapc Qilleluiab, ip cmsip cincip pop pabuba,
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abfiap Goin baipce naoiti copp t)6, biaig in cpuinne
cpia& ap ineipje," i.e. when Easter falls on April 25
(St. Mark's Day), and consequently Whit Sunday falls on
June 13 (St. Antony of Padua), and Corpus Christi, on
June 24 (St. John Baptist).

p. 597. Notes in English as to persons who own Irish

Mss., etc.

1362 4to min. chart., 6J" x yi", a.d. 1691-2. h. 4. 21.

Romantic Tales.
The volume was written by Eoghan IMcGillein (Hugh

McLen), of Cantire, Argyll, in 1692 (p. 160), from whom
Lhwyd acquired it in 1700. See Lhwyd's note in Welsh on
p. 4. The book seems to have been written originally for

one Caillain Campbell, who signs on pp. 161, 270, with
date 1 69 1.

p. 5. Tain Bo Cuailgne. See Index. This copy is not
mentioned by M. de Jubainville, nor by Windisch. The
text agrees generally with that of the Stowe copy (c. 6. 3).

p. 163 : The Battle of Ros na Righ. A modern text,

differing in detail from that ed. by Hogan, Todd Lect. iv. 60.

p. 190: Story of the death of Cuchulainn. See No. 1296,

p. 303. The following poems in this copy are not in 1296,
viz.

:

p. 207. S^'f "^ pleaccpa im colcaib. 11 stanzas.

p. 217. Gnaiii leac a leic maca. 4 stanzas.

p. 252. 06015 mail 7 mio&na. 3 stanzas.

p. 256. Ucan uc on lo t)0 cuai6 ipin each. 16 stanzas.

p. 262. WS hiat) mo caipt)e, 3 stanzas.

p. 265. Qn slaip be^pa bi glap opo. 4 stanzas.

1363 Membr. et chart. H. 4. 22.

Miscellaneou.s : Law, Poems, Romance.
A collection of pieces of different ages and various sizes.

The Law tracts have been reproduced by O'Curry for the
Brehon Law Commission, No. 1424, vol. xiv. The codex
is now bound in five parts, which are here sub-divided into

16 sections.

I.—Membr. 7" x 5" ff. 9 (one fol. cut away at beginning).

p. I. The legend of Columcille and Dalian Forgaill and
the Amhra, beginning : Feacht naon ann cid dia tintallad

gaiscid morsa for Ulltaib.

p. 3. Insipit cocmapc (small heading). Cocchmopc
Coicpib .1. boi pisampo pop Ullcaib Conchobup a ainm.
O'Curry, p. 1945.
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p. 4. Tract on the degrees of the poets and their

respective rights. Begins: Seachc n^paio pilebb niioppo
5pat)up 5pao no gpaOup cenn, etc. O'C. 1947. •^^'' ^^^

tract, see A. L. I., vol. v, p. 56, 1. 15 to 68, 21.

p. 10. Extract from Law of Stay of Distress, beginning:
po;clai5ic niuise 7 cpicha anoO 7 t)ichini cincaig ....
Cf. A. L. I., vol. ii, p. 104, 1.20 sqq. Followed by a list of
' dire' fines. O'C. i960.

p. 1 1 . Concerning compensation for wounds, etc. Begins :

Leach .vii. cumuLa meipc bep nieno .1 O'C. 1962.

p. 15. Glosses, beginning: CocdimptOe .1. ammmn^aO,
uc Qst ce conaimeOap piaOwam op cup a neipmn.
O'C. 1970. After 1. 20 O'C. notes ' defect.'

p. 16. Concerning the distribution of fines, beginning:
QpinOaccap cpicp .1. ip anO iplan a cuiOiO t)ipe t)0 in

con Oo Oena aipneip ap cpiap ouppa&aib ap a Thaichem
pin t)6. O'C. 1972.

p. 17 is nearly illegible. It begins: enOucc ( i. lOan)
each nt)ilep anennac 506 mnolep. O'C. read about half

the first column. O'C. 1975. The verso is blank, and the

leaf was clearly used as a cover.

II.—8 flf. 5r X 4i".

p. 18. Glosses on some law book not identified. Begins :

Qipuigeall .1. ^eall aipe .vii. ina& mat) becc 7io geall t)a

pcpepa//.;c. no umge. O'C. 1979. The paging passes from
21 to 24, but there is no defect.

III.—Two folios, conjugate. 7'' x 5".

p. 36. Short glosses, beginning: Cpoc .1. binO c6ca
ment) cpoc map pm. t)iuu. ba aei. O'C. 2016. Col. 2,

line II, the glosses are interrupted by a string of names,
beginning: clanna Caipne .1. Caipen cap bub macaip
NeiU, but are resumed on p. 37, col. i, I. 3. Some
are drawn from the Metrical Dindsenchas. Some of
the glosses are interesting, ex. gr. ail ,1. bliseO. See the
passage cited by O'Donovan, Suppl. s.v. pop5, where he
translates: ail in cpencupa, "The Rock of the Senchus";
and cf. the gloss cited A.L.I, iii., p. 220, note. See the
glosses, at p. 58, infra.

p. 37, col. 2, 1. 9. On the coming of Parthalon: TTlat) ail a
pip cit) apa cainic pappcalon ap a c\'{^ pein. "Ni, etc.

p. 38 (in an inferior hand). Poem beginning: Tllaips bo
cuipf</bo cpiap a bpain. Ip pgapa^f cuipp pe hanmain.
A poem addressed by Finn to his dog Bran. Followed by
some lines written in a cryptic script ((5;7aMar-^^a;«) of the
sort described by O'Donovan in the Preface to his Grammar,
p. xlviii.
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p. 39 (difterent hand). Verses beginning: Q t)iayimait)

^ipt) nac ga&aip. A dialogue between Grainne and Diarmait.

Incomplete.
Ibid., 1. 9. A scribe's remark: Q t))a ip maic lium in coca

fin t)0 cent)ai5. Then follows a poem about the chase of

a magic deer, beginning: X)o bt mipe Id neisin ap binn
het)ap niic h6t)5aof&.

IV.—pp. 40-53, b" X 5^". 7 ff (originally 8). p. 48 is written in

double columns. The associate leaf of 42, 43 has been cut

out. As to the origin of this section, see Thurneysen zu Ir.

Hds. in Getting. Abh. xiv, 2. 31, who has shown that the

book referred to in several headings was the Ci'n Dromma
Snechta.

p. 40 (much rubbed and faint), headed : Coimpepc
Conchoboip mic Neppae apan . . . lam .c. na, Begins:
T<lepp tngefi 6cbach SalbuiOe. See Thurneysen, Sagen
a. d. alten Irland, 63.

Ibid., 1. 10 (headed: apan caceip ceadrxa po), Compert
Mongain. Ends p. 41, 1. 2.

p. 41. A story from which it is inferred that Mongan was
Find mac Cumhaill. Ends p. 42, 1. 16. Publ. from other

MSS., by Kuno Meyer, in the " Voyage of Bran," Grimm
Library, 1895, pp. 42, 45.

p. 42, 1. 17. A story beginning: Laici naen bia pabat)ap
cpeip snia Lei^in 05 ciachcam m ansuib. Printed in

Archiv f. Celt. Le.\., iii, 310.

p. 43. A story of Mongan, beginning: Oiambuuoei Xiano

poup5Uolt) piW. See " Grimm Library," nl supra, p. 52.

Ibid., 1. 4 from bottom, cucaic baile TTIonsdin apin

ceadna anpeippi. Begins: ippipc/r ben "monsuain. See

ibid., p. 56. _
p. 44, 1. 13. Combepc Concaulamn cc. This story has

been published by Th. (with readings of H. 4. 22) in Abh.
Getting., xiv, 2. 34.

p. 45, 1. 24. (apin Xeabhar cead?ia). Poem giving brief

accounts of certain battles: Cpocaip int)na pr/ cac eipp

paibup plainD pepbae oiiong.

p. 46, 1. 10. Poem on the vanities of the world, beginning:

Ip cpuag in cep nnbiaam. Publ. by K. Meyer, Zeits. ix,

166. See also No. 1337, 563.
Ibid., 1. 20. Imperfect copy of the song of Cailleach Berre,

beginning : Qicbi bampai cen bep inapa. Printed from

this text by Bergin in Eriu vii. 240.

p. 47, 1. 8. Anecdote beginning : luiD pep inn emain
muoacha 00 milpoc. Ed. Bergin, Erin vii. 242.

1.19. Ceopa pipeachco place, cuipincecli cen poipneip
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buibean cen aipoonail bipim cen chojia. vSee Meyer,
Triads, p. 34.

1. 20. [Injcipit do Forfess Fer Falgas. See Thurneysen
ut supra, pp. 53, 56.

p. 48, col. 1,1. 17. Heading: apin leabhar ceadmcc. Then
begins : imbu mepe imbu Tn6 not) peppet> a uipct)ine.
Ends pinic. amen, pinic.

Last line: apan leabhar ceadua. Begins: iTnacalbaim an
t>r«a5 bpain 7 mna mbanpdicho pebuil (under which in

a bracket, hoap loch pebuil). The second col. is headed :

Reppoifit)ic in banpa[ich], and begins: pebul pcrcemen
Spaigech. Printed ZCP ix, 339.

Ibid.,co\. 2,\. 17, begins the Voyage of Bran, son ofFebul,
ending with the sixth line of page 50, which corresponds to
the end of p. 14, col. i of YBL facsimile.

p. 50, 1. 7, begins the gloss of the Cain Fuithrime : cf.

No. 1337, p. 238, and lower part of p. 149. It begins: [TTlJacc
t)6 nimun .i. ni bu mo bfcle. O'C. 2020.

p. 52 continues this gloss, which ends on this page.
O'C. 2023.

p. 53, a few lines in a later hand, containing part of a
hymn to the Virgin Mary. The writing is reversed.

V.—Three ff. 5" x 4".

p. 54. A fragment of a Law tract on "body-fines,"
beginning: Coippbipe caich cpa .i. ip pi po m coippt»ipe

Oobepap m each nt)uine icip ipil 7 uapal. O'C. 2029.

p. 58. Glosses beginning: ba leip .1. ba cpeabap.
O'C. 2036.

Ibid., col. 2. Glosses, beginning : Cpoc .1. bmb ceca
menbcpoca mappin. These, and most of those on the
next page, are the same as the* first column and a half of
the glosses beginning p. 36.

VL—7" X 8". Two ff". forming a sheet 16" x 7". After being
folded in two, each half has again been folded in one-third
of its width, so that there are four wide pages and four
narrow. The latter are here distinguished by a star.

p. 60. Concerning the names of virtues and their neigh-
bouring vices, beginning: Ipep co n^mm aoobaip co pet)li.

In the upper margin is : Incipi?/;// v^rba colmani pili

(the words following being hardly legible). This is the
Apgitir Crabaid printed ZCP. iii, 447.
Then follow such questions as : (1. 19) cib ip pogailpi bo

buine .1. etc. ; cib ip imgabca bo bume ecail. ni. etc.

ZCP, iii, 449, 10; ibid., 449, 19.

p. 60*, 1.5. Glosses on the first nine lines of p. 5o,

beginning: "hipip [sic] co nsnim .1. crabaid no creibem.
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p. 60*, 1. 12. Glosses, beginning : Qppa .1. cuapax/a/ 7
XiQ\\\x\irccht Q.\\i. O'C.2041. Ends p. 62, 1. 5 frcnii bottom.
Then follows a short extract, beginning : mac pula mc
panDaiD .1. an pep spaiD, etc. O'C. 2050.

p. 62*. An anecdote of Conchobar, illustrating the Law
text which begins : Co bepap 1 pine pep anpine pi.

O'C. 2051. The comment or story begins: bui [pt] ampai
pop Ullcaib rtjncubup a ainm, bui pili ampa 1 peapann
[con]cubaip, Cpopj mac Cpegaim a ainm. See the
same story in connexion with the same text in No. 1336,
col. 666.

p. 63r*. Another illustrative anecdote : IS ppaech pop
UalanD Luijne mac la hanpine. O'C. 2053. Compare
No. 1336, col. 669.

This is followed by comments on sundry phrases quoted
from Laws, continued on p. 63. O'C. 2054.

p. 63, 1.12. Marginal title, bpech nemiD po pip, begin-
ning: Nt haipmici lonjbapt) ypl. .1. nocho naipimim na
longboipt) bip 7 a longa poena. O'C. 2055.

Referred to by O'D. vSupp., s.v., lonsbapo, which he
interprets on the ground of this passage, " a traveller who
carried a vessel for drink."

VIL—Eight if. 8" X 7".

p. 64. On the seven orders of Flaith, and their honour
price, etc. O'C. 2057. See O'Curry, ' Manners,' vol. i,

ccxlii, A.L.L v. 24 and 32.

p. 65. In the upper margin : Qnamain moptjam .iiii. pee
inncipein .1. nac 7 anaip. Lait) -) eamain aciac pin .iiii.

na (expunging dots under na) pee na hanamnai. This
seems to have been intended for p. 66. Cf. A.L.L v. 58, 6.

p. 65*5, 1. 14. Slabpa ip ainm t)0 b6cif//;paib, with similar

definitions of coibce cochpa and cinnpcpa ; then a com-
ment on Cac cin co cincac 7pl. O'C. 2062.

p. 66, col. I. Qcacar a .uii. c<?«laacc<7r each paeip. This
precedes an account of the "^Xoxci t)ichent), and its com-
position. See O'Curry, ' Manners,' ii, p. 262 sq. Begins
1. 12 Cpopcat) pop pepant).

Ibid., col. 2, 1. 14. Finit in glam tucenn.
Ibid., col. 2, 1. 15. Law fixing the fee of the physician in

certain cases, beginning : Cinnap bosebca cupa com6p
cuiDe leaga. O'C. 2064.

After eight lines come glosses : In mil cm puil cm
buaile gala/r .1. plan. Neo no oin .1. cm .1. mors .1. bop
uint)i Di;tcic//;- ampac .1. pac lap necaib.
Then follow some rules as to the honour price to be paid

to the sons and daughters of a deceased man, beginning :
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Ceopa cunia/a t)0 each mac 7 t)o cac 1115111 .1. lee

eneclonn a nachap, etc.

After six lines the glosses are resumed.

p. 67 begins with large ornamental TTl, as if a new tract.

Glosses continue to the end of the page. O'Curry, 2064-
2069.

After p. 67 there was formerly, according to O'Curry,

"a loose unpaged leaf stitched to p. 67," and containing a

tract entitled Miadlechta Filid and a glossary, transcribed

in O'C. 2070-2078.
p. 68. Law tract, with interlinear gloss. On trustworthy

witnesses. Begins: Qcaicc t)eich piabnaipi iiit)paic

t)oluaipcec each cop la fern. O'C. 2079.

p. 69. The comment continued. O'C. 2080.

p. 70. Law concerning certain measures of metal work,
beginning : t)innpa clapaige .i. corinip bip con luce
elait)ep in claip. t)i um5i ipea& aca mn .1. bomgiD
mem in uma. O'C. 2083.

Ibid., 1. 19. Inant) in col pacra/c aeon cpaep 7 in col
metjac aeon c^rt), etc. O'C. 2083.

At the end of this article come definitions of puinecca
and of bpepe.
Then follows a judgment concerning the liabilities of a

deceased person : bpeach im cmcaib maipb mbpo. O'C.

2084.
Ibid., col. 2, 1. 3 from foot : Nepc .1. b6. O'C. 2086.

In the lower margin : Ppichaft cr«c cpian piach puppe
,1. cpian na piach no bligpibi Dib, etc. O'C. 2086.

p. 71a. Law concerning " eneclann," or honour price:

Iccha enecla«« Concobuip .1. ip uab po hieat) in eipie o

pepgup .1. aipe-pop5ill ppipaice pig Gp^ww he. Ochc
nepce lap nepee 7 x.c. lap .e. aib, etc. O'C. 2087-2089.

p. -jia (in continuation). Ochc nepce lap nepce acpegap
ann a haen na ba a b6 na heieh. O'C. 2090.

p. 72^. Law concerning evidence : Nach ceipc bep
innpueea olDop in popneip m pegap pip caipaip. These
three lines in large letters, with interlinear gloss. Comment
follows. O'C. 2091.

p. 73. Several short notes on law. O'C. 2093-2095.
After p. 73 there was formerly " a small slip," transcribed

O'C. 2095-2096, beginning Cip lip mac nat> eomallcap ein

aicpib la peine.

p. 74^. Law concerning the honour price incurred by a
deceased person : t)opli cil eeachaing .1. cuillcep no
aipillcnigchep bilpi m cinaib uaip po ceimnigep a oil a
mbap no ec ulla each cechca. O'C. 2097.
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p. 75<2. Mo ma cpuma cappaipcap bo ciujlige c. c.

(tanaisi taisbentar O'C.)- O'C. 2100.

p. 75<5, 1. 7. Sceicb pe cimaiilaint) baip .i. pceich pe
caeb em iiplaint)i, etc. O'C. 2101.

p.75/^l.i3. Spuichiu pep il^nima olt)ap peap aenj^nima
emnaichep ilt)ipe 1 nopDaib ilapDaib cip aen 1 pagbaichep
pobecha bich ; then, 1. 25 (with "5116 eile" in margin),

quando moribundus sensum emetit nullo niodo aliquid

adfirmare \)0\.est (with interlinear gloss). O'C. 2102.

p. 76fl. TTIapc consabala bm muillcep. Interlinear

gloss : .1. vippcapca& can mapbat) bo muineb bo coin 7
iipcapcab co mapbab bopigne in cu anb. O'C. 2102.

Ibid., 1. 6 from bottom. Some laws concerning false

swearing: Ochc pcpipuill .;c. uil o mupcupca lee cuinn

7 W//ceilU 1 nbepbpop^iU lai pop na huoiplib. O'C. 2 103.

p. 761^, 1. 10. Ipe aichne inoepbpop^ill, ipe in bume uc
pojaic na ycoit 7 cinnci leip nach he. See Atkinson,
Glossary, s.v. bepbpoipgeU. O'C. 2103.

p. 77«. "Nf caUa banuaipp 7pl. .1. nocho calla ba nt ip

innpa 7io ip onbpa bon aen pm .1. coippbipe 7 eneclann.
O'C. 2104.

Ftiid.., 1. 27. Qcaic cpf pocha la feine 7c. .1. ip uaiplf

cmntv/ .0. Q.\x\Xied. uaiple peip .c. peip uaiplt cunbpaa' .c.

cunbpar/. O'C. 2105.

p. 77^. A few legal glosses, beginning: poll 7 loco .i.

cochailc pmec. t. cpipacc ; then some cases of exemption :

bla nae impam, bla liacpoic uppcap and bla ceite yigh.

Compare A.L.I., iii, pp. 250, 252, and 254. O'C. 2io6»

After which a few short legal notes.

After p. 77 there was formerly "a small slip" containing

brief legal notes, transcr. O'C. 2 108-2 109.

p. 78a. A series of glosses, beginning: TDacc t)e nfmbu
bichell .1. nf bfi mo bichle mac t)e no nf bu b6m bich-

aichilluijab mic be. O'C. 21 10. Cf. p. 50. Ends 79^, 1. 16.

In the upper margin is: Incipit bo machcnaibci na cdna
puicpibce. For Cain Fuithribe see A.L.I., iii, pp. bo, 150.

p. 79a, 1. 17. Law about maiming and other injuries,

beginning : Lech .vii. c\ymala 1 nepce. cab pa nbubaipc
pe pin 7 pe 5a paba ip cucpuma piac a noc^/ab 7 a
banbeime 7 a popsaba .... O'C. 21 14.

VIII.—Three ff. s^' x ^V '. pp. 80, 81, and 84, 85 are conjugates,

and appear to have served as part of a cover.

p. 85 and p. 80 contain extracts (inverted) from the judg-

ments of Caratniadh Tesclha, concerning whom see A.L.I.,

vol. i, p. 18. p. 85 is largely illegible, p. 80 begins : "^o
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ban la hopcuyi. bat> 50 ap cont), t)a x^dhhir Xiam ol

Ca\\atriadh. O'C. 21 17.

p. 81 (inverted). Fragment of the article Prull in

Cormac's Glossary. Below, in large letters : pechain ^lep

cuipp ant)fo, o beachsalacli pin nianchi mop cip. pognu
ma pLichc CO bpach. Between the lines: peccin m lec/r

po 7 ni pona ; below, IS moipg aca in baile in mapcin
;

and lower, et gan aipgeo aige.

p. 82. Answer of a Brehon to a question propounded to

him : Qcpo mo ppeagpa ap in pbawpacra [_sic~\ bopinne
Go\\mac ap cSeaan m papaig .1., etc. O'C. 21 18. Ends
thus : cuipim a mbpec bo \\etr na xA^ght^ pm nac puil

ace mian ccinnci t)0 Copmac hetih ac liariioinc in abbaip
pin ap cSeaan in papa?^ 7 gan cuapajAz/ na porcac/z na
^\adnaiye eice ypl. O'C. 2120. In the upper margin is :

pecham -^lesa caouil annpo pip o baechgalach. The
verso is blank.

Between pp. 82 and 83 is a small slip (82*'^, %2^b); the

contents relate to the caipe ainpic .1. caipe ana aipic ....

O'C. 2 1 21. The first six lines agree with A.L.I, i, p. 48, lines

8-14, but that text breaks off with 7pl. (See O'Don.,
Suppl. s.v. coipe ainpicc; O'Curry, 'Manners,' iii, p. 500.)

On verso : Incipit don comrad. glanruine doniS. Muire 7 a

mac amat'l adet'r Germanus higrapus. From the Life of the

Virgin, of which there is a copy in no. 1434. See f. 32 v°

col. 2 of that MS.

p. 83. Poem on the mutability of things. Nf an en ai'rd

anap an goech ge beich auaip ppoech apapfn. 7st.

At the foot is : mipi t)uach bo Y-^\\t5us pin puap map
pip apam pein ap leabup 5eap5 (t.e. beapg) cSeaain
l^uaig t)a. la. pe mbap bo.

IX.—Two ff. -ji" X 4i".

p. 85. Poem in 25 quatrains. A Brehon's advice to his

son: "^ab ma comaiple a mic mtn. O'C. 2122-2126.

Cf. B. iM. Cat. 330.

p. 86. Law tract on distress and other subjects: "Nach
avh'^abazl bo b<?rap ppi jjaic 7 bpaic. O'C. 2127.

Between pp. 86 and 87 is a very small slip (86*) relating to

combers or fullers, beginning : Cipmaipe .1. cipaic na
hecaibi no boniac na cipa. O'C. 2131.

On verso, a few medical recipes : Cope ap pail anbpo, &c.

p. 87a. A series of twenty-four sayings, beginning with

TTlaips. The first is: TTIaips bon buine capupp buine 7
nap cap t)ia nobcap.

p. 87*^, 1.8. Poem: IDobcuba cc : Oiamba cpeabcach
ba cpebap. 5St. Printed in Un'u, ii, 172.
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Ibid., 1. 13. Incipit t)o pic na canari annpo : Ric cana
pacrar'c comop.vi.up, etc. O'C. 2132.

p. 88. Short account of Caiar, king of Connaught, who
became so disfigured in consequence of a satire pronounced
by his nephew that he abandoned his throne and his wife.

For the story, see Stokes: "Three Glossaries," p. xxxvi.

Begins : Saech lium bap Camp pi Cpuachna. O'C.
2 1 34-

Ibid., 1. 5 from bottom : In ^lappaigne ip caipe 05
C01C15 7 05 cocpul bo 5pat>aib peine. O'C. 2136. See
A.L.I. V. 100, last paragraph.

The if. 85, 86, and 87. 88, have large lower margins,
which have first been written on the recto and then
folded back and written on the verso. They contain
various notes on Law. P. 85 : cpf neici ina nDle^ap t)Uine

t)o bapugat) a cam .1., etc. O'C. 217,6.

Ibid, nia Oia ngacap in ^eall on pip t)ia cabaip cit>

langille -\\\. O'C. 2126.

p. 86. Caic a pagabap m cepba a conicpom pip in

compaice .... O'C. 2130.

p. 87. Occ coca Dopime punn t)0 liaig 7 ip cuigeD no
pepet) no cechpaime in cac cuit) Dib. O'C. 2 132.

p. 88. Leic m Da .vii. cunia/a apbeip t>o pi, .vii. cum-
ala Oib ina pep inaina mob .... O'C. 2136.

Ibid. TJeacc pbz///a ni coip bonacaicelle a coll .1., etc.

O'C. 2136.

X.—Eight ff. 8" X 5^". This section has a cover (88*), On the
recto, at top, a poem, in a small hand, almost obliterated.
Ends: pi loclann in cogum cucat) cap leap api a lamb
pein poDapben. b. a. p. (?). Below (reversed) a quatrain,
beginning : Q cu Culainn Cuailsne cpuaig (partly
illegible). The verso is blank except for some illegible

scribblings.

pp. 89-10+ (saec. xvii .?). Sepslije Conculaint). Com-
plete, but some pages are illegible. Edited by O'Curry
from the text in the LU., in 'Atlantis,' vol. i, pp. 262-392

;

vol. ii, pp. 98-124. Also by Windisch, ' Irische Texte,'
vol. i, p. 197.

XL—Ten ff. 8f"x 6" (saec. xvi }), pp. 105-124. Of the coming
of the Milesians into Ireland. Imperfect at the beginning
and end. O'Curry says that this is the best account of the
Battle of Telltovvn with which he was acquainted. (MS.
Mat. 448.)

XXL— 15 If. 8i" X 6i;"(saec. xvii .?), pp. 125-156. A collection
of poems (mostly by Seicpin m6p and Seicpin Occ), written
like prose.
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p. 125 (much rubbed) begins imperfect with the words:
mailliseal cnuap. Seems to be an eulogy of an O'Ferrall

chieftain.

p. 126. Poem: Sainuil muip Ceamra aca an Ullcaib.

Celebrates a house called an lubrach, the stronghold of

Rugraide macArdghail mac Mahon of Oirgialla. The obit

of a chieftain of his name is recorded in F. M. a7ino

1446. _
p. 128. Poem: pdibm o niael Conaiiie (f 1506)00:

Sccuipim pa(fa bo cpunnchup catUaig, etc. Largely

illegible ; seems incomplete.

Between 128 and 129 are two small slips. The first,

which is metrical, begins : t)o claifin C/ior\ri\ nocap
coip5ip. The other (a mere scrap) contains the end of the

poem on p. 129, and the signature of Fergal ua Gabaz/w.

p. 129. Poem on the Crucifixion : paba m€ ap
mepugab.

p. 130. Poem 5^^ pfL 00 ptl ]\'\'^ eogam, etc. About
80 long lines, on Enri O'Neill, who seems to be a grandson
of Ntall 6g (p. 131, 6). The beginning is illegible, and

pp. 131, 132 are discoloured.

p. 132, 1. 3 from bottom. Poem by Seicpin 111 6p :

5ptan cpamraib ceipc comalcaig, etc. About 70 long

lines. In praise of Tomaltach MacDermot, who is repeatedly

called m Connachtach, presumably from being fostered

in Connaught. The Four Masters mention several of the

name.
p. 134, 1. 17. Poem by the same, on Murchadh mac

Eogain O'Madden. 89 long lines. A chief of this name died

in 1475 (F.M.) : beannacc bon cf Domum TTlupchab, etc.

p. 136, 1. 5 from bottom. Poem by ihe same: ITlepcap

cech innpi pe hoilech. Continued on p. 137, and ends on

p. 139. Praising the house of a Mac Mahon of Oirgialla,

who is called " son of Ardghail," and may be the Rugraide
mentioned above, p. 126.

Between pp. 136 and 137 is a leaf inverted by the binder,

pp. 135* and 136*'; much stained, and hard to read.

p. 136*, 1. I. Poem: 6ipt)i5 bam cona peapnainn, etc.

P- 135*. h 5 ^o™ bottom. Beginning of a poem: QnaTha
cpebap bo cuach<7, etc.

p. 139. Poem by Seithfin Mor, on Cathal mac Raghnaill

O'Rourke : Cpomn a henbun aicme Pep^aip, etc. About

65 long lines. P. 140 is rubbed and hard to read.

p. J41. Poem: Seicpm TTIbp cc : bpiachra C05ait>

con cath laignech, etc. On O'Conor Faley. Cf. No. 1 393, 62.

p. 142. Seippm . . . . cc : Goluig m 005016 cla««

pepgaip, etc. On William O'Farrell. Cf. No. 1393, 57.
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p. 145, 1. 6. TYlaeileclfl7«« mac Seicpin cc : Cia anoip
gan oilctv- an cenech. zzst., on Brian O'Neill and his

wife, Caitilin.

p. 147, 1. 19. Seippin Occ cb : Lint) j^an cr«5a& eincch

Ullcac. On Felim O'Neill, 2 3st.

p. 150, 1.4. piu acingeb cpicli Oppaigi, etc. On Fingen
McGiila Patrick and his son ; i5st., incomplete.

p. 152. Scicpin Occ cc : nienina pibaiL ac pfl Bogain,

on Enri O'Neill, son of Eogan and grandson of Niall

p. 154, l.Q from bottom : Cofn "niapach h lllaecasain

dixit po : TTIancain le inc Concobaip pcapcain Dam
pe D<rb capait). Lament for Diarmaid mac Conchobair
O'Driscoll. 28 St. Towards the end partly illegible. See
Misc. Celt. Soc. p. 328.

XV.— fF. 30, 8^"x 5J", in two gatherings of i4and 14 leaves, plus

a cover. The margins badly frayed. Lhwyd'snote on p. 159,

quoted below, seems to show that this section stood first when
he bought the volume. The Uraicept which occupies most
of this section was written by two scribes, probably of

the fifteenth century, working alternately. One signs him-
self ' Sairbr^Mach ' on p. 169; the other, who writes a
squarer and more laborious hand, signs ' Aod ' on
pp. 177, 184, 200. He cannot, however, be the Aod Core
whose signature appears on pp. 44, 48. See below. Scribal

Notes.

PP- 157. 158- An old cover inverted. On the verso a frag-

ment of law : inter alia, the "RuiDilpe cluice : cf. ALL v. 150.

The corresponding cover is p. 211. After 158 a small slip

containing a grammatical fragment: [cib] pobtra pintnuLc
cumaip 1 pipcunt)am?/^ : cf. YBL fcs. 234 a 10.

p. 159. In the upper margin is a memorandum (in Welsh),

by Edw. Lhwyd, stating that this was purchased from
Curnan O'Cornyn, in Sligo, 4°, 1700.

Ibid., col. I. The contributions of the several Apostles to

the Creed.
Ibid., 1. 13. The five reasons why all came to Christ in

the wilderness, viz. : Morbus, Signa, Cibus, Blasfemia, and
Dogma; each with its equivalent in Irish.

Ibid., 1. 20. The persons who stole the horses, mules, and
assfs of the Cardinal who ,came from Rome to Ireland.

See No. 1 337. Ed. Bergin, Eriu vii, 244.

Ibid., col. 2. Elementary notes on grammar and ortho-

graphy. The ends of the lines are illegible. Ends p. ibo,

col. I, 1. 15.

p
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p. 159 (lower margin). ITlelchap (leg. melchioii) (.1. pi

p[a]b . . .) Caj^bep (.1. pf caippi) Qpipa;cac (.1. pi Qpabi).
These are the names of the Magi, but the third is ordinarily

given as Balthasar. They were regarded as a charm against

the falling sickness.

p. 160, col. I, 1. 16. Poem, beginning: Coniiiillpich^ar

bGipint) i&iiil t)ap a hopa. 15 st. Prophecy of ominous
changes : printed Archiv, iii. 240.

Ibid.^ col. 2, 11. 14-22. Capat)pa& Coluiincille 7 baoicin
CO mbmne. Poem in 4 stanzas. The rest of the col. is in

a later hand.

Ibid, dhair a'V(\(XQ)\\dam\achi<^. 7 st. Cf. 1284, 167^.

p. 161, col. I. Poem (attributed to Fintan mac Bochna)
about the omens of the year, according to what wind is

blowing on Jan. I, beginning : Kl. enaip gaocli anaip t)ic

ip buinebac bobeip. 8 st.

1. 24. rnaO pliuch Kl. ena/V ^uin baome nnbu ipin

\)\iado.\y\. Prose notes on weather-omens.
Col. 2, 1.13. A poem (also attributed to Fintan) beginning :

Copunb boninn cib t)iacd (6 st.) about thunder on the

different days of the week, etc., followed by notes on thunder
in the different months.

p. 161 (lower margin). The special expertness of the

several kings in Ireland :

—

peapachc pig Caipil ap crabu.

pepachc pig Cfl/znachc ap eonw\\).

pepachc pig WXadh ap apmuib.
pepachc ]>ig bpeg ap ecna.

pepachc pig 0\\igh ap oguib.

pepachc pig TTIi&e ap op.

pepachc pig Laisen ap lachc.

p. 162, col. I, 1. 7. Of events that happened on Fridays.

Ibid., 1. 12 from bottom. Poem: Q 'De ip olc biap Gpe
punt). On the evils that come of bad priests and kings.

Ibid., col. 2. Poem : 5^^ ^^ cegapc a TleiU naip a line

Gacac inui&tiie&am. 13 st.

p. 163, col. I. Poem: Cuimm cc : Lopcwrcap in eaglup
51& ilar&a inne. 5 st. Addressed to Mac Da Cerda. Ends
l.ii.

Ibid., 1. 12. Q Cpinocc cubui6 bo ceol. cm co buc pfp

occ ac ptal. 11 st. Printed ZCP. vi, 266.

Ibid., col. 2, 1. 3. Q chuipp not)caic ppi cpaba</. Ends
p. 164, col. 2, I. 9. 27 St. Printed in ZCP. vi, 264.

p. 164, col. 2, 1.10. Poem: Copinac mac Cuilennain
<:ecinit. 'Da comulbip pem nbli5/</. pfg ip eppuic ip pilib.
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1 1 St. Tlie last three in a different hand.

p. 165. Extract from St. Bernard. His reply to some-
one who asked his advice as to how he should conduct
himself towards the things and people of the world. Begins:
beca 1 plonci annpo o bcpnaiit) naom.

p. 167. The Auraicept na nEices. Begins incomplete :

cona achgeoin nech t)ib = YBL fcs. 220^24. This copy
corresponds pretty closely to that in No. 13 18, col. 500. In
some places where they differ the readings of this te.xt

have been written into No. 13 18 in a late hand (Charles
O'Conor's). The Auraicept runs on to p. 186, which is the

end of a gathering of 14 ff. It is continued on the small

leaf (pp. 197-8), but not on its conjugate (pp. 199, 200).

It then goes back to p. 187, and ends on p. 210.

The Auraicept has been lately edited by the Rev. G.
Calder.

Between pp. 192 and 193 is a slip :
'00 ceimennuib

in TTiaig/jTrec.

pp. 199, 200. Poem on the Tower of Babel, beginning :

[l]n cop ca le-Mec pobui. 49 st.

Between pp. 204 and 205 is a very small slip, containing
the following note:—On .S. lic/r .1. ]i. ip inann .up. a
^acdheil-^ 7 pi5nuin a laic/« 7 ip inann pignuni a \aitin 7
\i.o\\X,siugiid a ^nedheil'^. etc

p. 210, 1. 12. Poem beginning: "Ria^uil no naicceanc ni

eel; about 18 St., partly lost by fraying.

p. 211 is the recto of an old cover, matching pp. 157-8.

XVI.—pp. 32, 7f" X 6^". A paper tract (a.d. 1700).

p. 213. A discourse abridged (with modifications) from
the " Sermo ad Reges " in L. Breac (Atkinson's P. and H.,

p. 151) : bai P15 anipa oipea&a pop macaib Ippael.

p. 219. Passion of Philip the Apostle. This and the two
following items are abridged from the L. Breac versions.

p. 221. Passion of Andrew the Apostle : Onbgoll qui

pspibpic ppimo in mainb/rtno [= membrano] pco nunc a
me viz. Coin TTlaisblicclia .14. la bon liiicli lllaipc, 1700.

p. 226. Passion of James the son of Zebedee.

p. 232. Passion of our Lord as narrated to St. Anselm by
the Blessed Virgin INIary. See No. 1319, p. 99. This is a
bad copy, and ends imperfect, p. 244.

Between pp. 226 and 227 are two slips ; the first contains

three stanzas beginning: Lcisib clcmn t)omnuill Do 61a:
P2
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the second, two stanzas, in English script, beginning:
" Domhnall iii Eoin aigneadh saimh," and signed by
Domhnall o 'D2i\ajgh.

Noie.—O'Curn', probably by a slip of memory, states that

this volume contains fragments of the Fled Bricrend
('Materials,' pp. 193,194). It is not so. The error is

noted by Windisch (' Irische Texte,' 1880, p. 236, noie).

Scribal Notes and Marginalia.

Different parts of the volume were written at different

dates and by different hands, but it is probable, judging

by the script, that the legal sections (pp. 1-37 and

54-79 and 85-88), and also pp. 40-52 and the sections

containing the Auraicept, &c. (pp. 159-210), are the

work of the same school, which may have been kept

by a branch of the McEgan family, to whom many legal

and other manuscripts are due. One member of this

family, Cosnamach mac Aedagain, signs his name in

full on p. 63 7Ji. inf. (where he styles himself pep an
liubaip pi), and on p. 86, ;«. inf. His Christian name
occurs frequently, sometimes as Cosnaidh, sometimes
Cosnamach. Two scholars of his name are mentioned
by the Four Masters, under the dates 1422 and 1529,

but there is nothing to show whether either of these is our

scribe. His hand is very similar to some of those employed
in Nos. 1336 and 1337 (codices of the sixteenth century);

but it might very well belong to the fifteenth. Cosnamach
wrote certainly pp. 85-88 of our manuscript, and probably

a good part of pp. 54-79, and he may have taken a share

also in pp. 1-37 ; but there seems to be at least one other

hand at work on this legal matter, similar in style to his.

The two hands employed on the Auraicept are also similar,

and it may be noted that Sairbrethach, the name of one
of these two scribes, was used by the McAedhagains : see

FM index.

The section containing pp. 40-53, which is the most
interesting part of the ms., was written by two or more
scribes. One of them gives us his name in a note at the

end of the poem Cjiocaip mbna (p. 46) : m Ifn na cuicpe
na punna po cabpat) oipbi bon pgpibneoip .1. bo Roigne
"mac pingm. Another called Aed Core (he does not give

his surname) wrote the following notes :

—
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p. 44 at end of the Mongan story : t)0 cnpoupnat) t>ao&
bimepca ap pinini t»o mongan anuapawa (?) nf cm (?) lifi

7 t)o mongan 7 t)ae6.

p. 48. m. sup. O nuiijie mop ae& cope inoiu t)0

r[cpfb].

No part of the text of this section seems to have been
written by Cosnamach mac Aedagain, but he has signed his
name in the upper margin of pp. 46, 47, 50, and the stanzas
given below, and many other marginalia in pp. 40-52, are in
his hand : so that this section also was probably written in
the school to which he belonged. Another scribe called
Duach wrote part of pp. 38-9, which show the work of two
or three scribes, and stand apart (in handwriting) from the
preceding and following leaves. The entry is (p. 39, last
line): mipi Ouac in t)ucha/> f peapail abiiioe. Cf. note
printed above under p. 83.

On p. 70, last line, occurs this note : pin 7 mipi in

poelinac pacac a cill 1 oonnacain 7 ip inofp lium in
paec pin Oimij opum. Cell Ui Donnacain is not given in
Hogan's Onomasticon ; but O'Donnagain's country was
Ara Tire, near Nenagh, and this would agree with another
note on p. 78. marg. : pin 7 an iipmumain Oani 7 t)Ocpait)
lup ^er in bailpi mo cpioe (is this a play on a place-name,
such as Lusmag, in King's County ?) 7 me eip cec lucu
poime 7 in Id pat)a eappaig a ^abat/ t)om 7 co poip?if/i
tna . . . buit)i. These entries suggest that the codex was
(partly) written in a school kept by the Ormond branch
of the MacEgans: cf. Introduction to facs.of L.Breac, p. xvii.

Other notes of place are found at p. g ad calc. ip coipppeoc
anaic acaim gan a pip acciim ga pac O'lapaift consbo/rt (?)

7 CO poipib t)ia eip mo Oecaip map oocf pe opm hi. anbpa
cuillaig Saiii ; at p. bib m. inf.: Qcudim mioncaefch
bobagap p6in apeip gan ^15 gan bia& gan coWad ache
peprain gaec 7 . . . . pe&[naj aiOci ; and at p. 86, foot : m
copnainac mac aetjagain pin 0015 caei&5 mic abualann
annpa cuaijifn leabac.

The entry on p. 169, last line, already referred to, runs :

IS olc in t)ub mipi paipbpf//mcli lip in spianain ....
The sections written by Cosnamach and his fellows are

liberally provided with other marginalia, stanzas, and
remarks of the usual kind,—pious ejaculations, complaints
of pen, ink, or vellum, of cold "or homesickness, and
personalities about the scribe's companions—these last
sometimes unintelligible, perhaps intentionally so. Here
are some specimens :

—
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p, 41 ni. sup. t)0 bpip &o coinpaip a eo^ain 7 niba
Tnicit)(?) aet> pin bo benum.

p. 42 7)1. sup. t)0 br/p t)0 conipaip ope a eo^oin 7 (ni)pba

imnet) let> pin (?).

These two entries are in very faint ink.

p. 62 m. sup. (in a minute script). t)0 bepba m glepa 7 a

t)ia a mapc pluas ipminopach in piubulpin t)0 pignebbap
aniut) inipi in copnamacli.

Ibid.., last line : pin 7 op mop eacla m bailipi a puilim.

Apparently some chieftain was raiding the neighbourhood.

p. 7 1, col. 20: pm a uiUmin.

p. 73, col. iz: mm pm acac a nilliom.

p. 79 7)1. sup. a t)ia 7 a muipe co poipit) cu opum pein

7 eip uilliam pa in cap mop aca opmn gan a pip ca puil

... 7 a pm a pat) opnucaig (= 6 ap nbucaig). On
p. 186 7)1. sup., there is a note: Comopcup ppiuc a huilliam

gfop (= cfop), which was perhaps addressed to the same
person ; but the hand is later.

p. 74, col. 2 rt^ crt/f. Sm 7 anocr ai&ci peil muipe no
panaipi 7 gumim uippe pein co poip?!?/ pi mo cop {? leg.

mo cdp) 7 me a pat) o mo oucaig.
Two notes written by a scribe Baethgalach have already

been quoted at pp. 81, 82.

p. 85 z (in the hand of Cosnamach, Avho signs in the

upper margin): pm 7 a eocliaift ni ml pin acuc pop.

On the slip between pp. 86-7 : a Oia apu 5 (.??<:') a caipppi ip

mop m 5pim mme pm puap acac (referring to a piece of

very fine writing).

p. 88 ad calc. Sm pe pent) caipppe 015 m . . .

The note as to SairDrethacli, one of the scribes of the

Auraicept, has been quoted. Those in which the other

scribe, Aodh, gives his name are as follows—they are difficult

either to read or to understand :
—

p. 177 771. hif. IS nom t)omnui5 ant) mipi ao& ....
cbuilm comaip .... agap in t)uluichi aOc;v7p ....

p. 184 ?;z. 171^. .... anO anOi]^ 7 no cabaprhap aicpep
opum pd ni p^?;/up 61 Oocip (added above) piop 05 lappa/VM

caipOg .... meipi ao6 7 ip cmt) lem mo mowia (?) pe.

m. m
p. 200 7)1. in/. .... t)65Uibbe {?) uaic a comaip meg

y\a7i7ichadha ap pon gwrab mipi (.1. aot) superscript)

t)Ocb//?>- in PT7. (= JiTiii?) 7 z,abair t)0 binet)i;cio (= botedic-

tio7te7)i) 0am da chint).

On p. 173 7)1, sup., there is a faint note in a hand of

the seventeenth century : Qnno ... an can abb" uaicep
piabac macmuipip mic uaicep mic lapla cill bapa. 1595.

b a\iri\{}) an 25 7 ipan wamatgh calmaw anaici-
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cnuic luaiOi puaip caipcin cun d-j q ayiwa niaipn^^A

t)0 . . . . pepia . . . lyan . . . cl"a . . .

The sections x, xi, and xii are each independent of the

rest of the volume : they all belong probably to the seven-

teenth century. There are remains of scribal notes in x,

on pp. 95 and 10+, but they are now illegible. There are

none legible in xi. Section xii seems to have been written

by a Tanaidhe O'Mulconry, if we may trust a note on

p. 156 : niipi ccmaisi h maelconaipe 7 a nDpinni calp . . .

[aj C15 t)0i5pe 1 t)inb?5ennain t)0 coin cowwacht ua
Duibgennon t)op5pibr?<//i po. And on p. 154, 19 bennacc
lib ci pen pineDci niipi canoigi 7 bo com connacc cona
cloinn DO pcpibab.
The following verses are written in the margins, mainly

by Cosnamach mac Aedhagain :

—

p. 45 (upper margin). t)on pip na biabnipbac baip. brae
bon cpiciiD aji a comaip.

Ibid. Copp ]Kiiiiap 7 coeb paba pleamain olc in colann

05 lobab 1]' a[n]c-anuin 015 XmamoM. 7pL
^. ^b 7)1. sup. Neoici cai5leap slicce pcpiiDcip peicc

pcpibap. aice cibep. pageals (with c added below)

bpegap. ipep icap. Cf. ZCP ix, 167.

/Z'/^/. (lower margin) : tDia pipe m t)oman nan^biiit). erer

nem 7 cciliiiam. ni pagbai loc poep pobpai^ cen nf hus ac
ppic mt//iiiain. 7pl.

p. 47 (lower margin), poimne dome 7 celsci. poiiime
biapca beltxf/'sa. imsaib ip^rn DubDpecli. baile bichpenj
buipeoach. 7pl.

p. 49 (lower margin), bit) t)ilui pa t)ilui inbiab-biD r^riaw

cac/i c;vbi biDpacp. biab cerc^ ap bbr///aib na inbiiap biab

pua;/ ap ptvcaib na naeni 7pl.

p. 62 w. sup. Ihc jieamap ibc cael. a]i nio leabup
maiiaen {kg. immapden) ilic peannip con coyip -^hin (?)

ihc cael osan cppa.

p. 142 m. inf. (S)alch«;- {}) aen {?) cab b'ancpc lin.

palch?^r aen (?) bpiacap aipopig. C15 milWpiasla Do pob.

ip C15 epcaine D'aen-clo^.

p. 143 ?u. inf. "^XoSy {?) fp cdca ip caonbiicpacc. mola&
aippiDeb abbal. po^pab on iiile cpibe. Do pig nime 7
coliiian.

p. 145 fn. inf. . . . benDacca in cpenopac. jebe bo
.... Dobepap Do co beallaih nem 7 calain.

p. 159 w. sup. [niiiipe] \ngcn lachim aipD. Do pil D///D in

Daip-baipD. Qnna \ngcn Sam ....

p. \bom.ijif. [n]ime aon peppa cmc Dogrrtib

piGD. na pip Dfb ace lul in aonpi. ip cpiup pij pa aon-
jnini laD.
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p. ibi in. Slip, peap na cpi cpe6uTi cin cap. ni pcga
m ipepn nnndp. cpet>on not)lu5 nuall gin geip. cpeban
cape cpe[t)an cmgceip?]

p. 1 02 m. sup. Go niusna mop m cpann. xxx e& a cim
cuviXQW^. pot)epc t)o cdc aic ambui. ccc. pet) ina aipt)i.

(Cf. Metr. Dinds. iii. 144.)

p. 162 7)1. inf. .... •^ach cuoiin cpebuim 5^7/ cpeluim.
pint)p?>-na Idoc cap lepu. ocd bpeju pop bpe^iiib.

p. 163 (upper margin) : TTla comuipbi//^ Ouic bo be«.

nfcpia caluili nicpfa neaiii. maipg crt'^ep inuik ap
5pab . . . ao;/t)Ui«e.

p. 163 (lower margin). Cpe&e bnpep cac le pig gabdil

16 pfp cope na ngacc cibe -^ebus agorn ....

1364 i2mo chart., a.d. 1717. h. 4. 23.

Prayers, Meditations, and Offices.

Part i. eagna pipe. Meditations, and Prayers for every

day of the week, preceded by table of contents and a

preface, stating that this book was put into Gaelic by John
O'Neachtan, and copied by Tadhg O'Neachtan, 17 17.

104 pp.

pp. 105-6. Some pious verses and prayers, Latin and
Irish.

Part ii. Offices and Litanies for each day of tlie week.

62 pp.

1365 6y X 4" chart. h. 4. 24.

A miscellaneous volume, written in 1757 by Tadhg
MacNamara.

p. I. Cowley's poem: "Hail Old Patrician Trees [so]

great and good."

p. 17. English poem :
" How happy is the harmless

Country Maid."

p. 19. Gaelic Grammar according to the usage of the

College of Louvain. On the letters and sounds only, with

table of contractions.

p. 35. Qt)riiola& an Coileann uaipail .1. Cna5. Begins :

t)oct5iin lap cceacc an liiapcaig. 15 st.

p. 39. Lay of the Great Fool in verse, beginning : t)o

cuala ps^al uagnac gan bpeag. 43 st. (Continuation

on p. 195.) See Trans. Oss. Soc, vol. vi.
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p. 47. Dialogue of Patrick and Oisin, beginning : Oipin

ip pat)a t)0 puan.
p. 83 (incontinuation) : Qj po an ciiaiiapi^abcul t)0 cug

Oiptn t)o ]')dcr]iai5 a]) Seil^ t)0 pin pionn. Begins : Ld
6a pail) pionn no bplac. 262 st. in all.

p. 95- Poem by John O'Connell : Cln uaiji piiuiainini ap
paoicib na bGipeann. See 1354 and 1378.

p. 119. Poem by Father William O'Hickey on Cian

O'Mahony. These had been fellow-scholars ; the latter

became a captain and justice of the peace for Clare under

James II. O'Hickey wrote the following in 1684: '^o.\h a

C§in 50 CGorii mo ceajaps uaiinpe. 15 st.

p. 122. Poem (anon.): 6ipc le coihpa& t)Uine 5I1C. On
the virtue of silence, 4 st.

p. 123. Poem by Father Conor O'Brian : Tllap t)6ccop

dp nt)6ccop a mbliagna liieac. 4St. 'Trust in God' is

the purport.

p. 124. V>Y Donagh O'Mahony, when some one called

him Mr. Spline because he was one-eyed : 5°^ naom nd
cuigpeac 1110 ptJip. 3 St.

p. 125. By the same, a love song: t)o paOa-pa 5pd&
cpoi&e. 5 St.

p. 126. The same: t)o ninaoi baipigce leap heaponoi-
pea& a bean p6in : bub minic bob balcab cu a peaco
na pceall pjblca. 5 st.

p. 127. Poem by James Cotter on Donagh O'Headromain,
a brother of the Dominican order, who turned to become a

minister : Nt capcapne bap neagluip {j) na ceim t)0 cdc.

4 St.

p. 128. Anonymous poem on the death of James Cotter:

TTlo cap 50 11605 ^1^0 \(^0M mo cuiha mo cpeac. 3 st.

p. 129. By William Mac Cartan (an Otina) on the death of

James Cotter (or Mac Cotter), Esq., who was hanged at Cork
for violation of Alice Squib, Quaker : cf. No. 1418. 133, and

compare B. i\I. Catal., p. 570 : mo banaio 50 puin, mo
pile o6op, mo psfop. 7 st. »

p. 130. By Seaghan Clarach MacDonnell on the same
subject : Do collab me cpeam aogibpi. 7 st. See Dinneen's

ed., p. 2b.

p. 132. By the same on the death of Bishop M'Carthy:
Qip rcuicim am puan uai^neac am aonapdn. 6 st.

p. 133. By Carroll O'Daly : Qm leaba apaoip 00 ptleap.

A vision of Doreen ni Ronain. 8 st.

p. 134. Anon., on the death of Alaster Mac Carthy, who
died ill Spain, son of Mac Carthy Riabhach : Qip moibin
laoi liungil cp6am nealib I'uain. 14 st.
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p. 138. Poem (anon.) : \^\% 5l6iiriici|i na h6cca t)0

cpucaib cpdg a^up nuii]i. 7 st.

p. 139. Three lines addressed by the scribe to his book.

p. 140. Sea&an mac Clanacaoi ccc 05 piapaoi t)0

Uillaini an OCina an pat)a biaitop ^ao'^^il pa geappmacc
5aU : G capaD mo cleiV) t)0 lea;5ap na peanusDoip.

William's answer follows. 4 st. in all.

p. 141. Soa&an 6 Tnupca&a na l^dicineac ccc ap bdp
t)dc f ^lapdin buinbaiUe t)0 bapba& a CCoipcuige, April

1737. Sin peapca t)on t)dnii cuip gdipe ip aici]^ le mfonn.

5 St.

p. 142. Eoghan Mac Carthy on the death of Doreen,

daughter of Walter Power, 1736 : O coUa& lib a copgapcais
na ccptiic 50 leip. 9 st.

p. 145. Poem by Doctor Eoghan O'Callannan, 05 labapc

anagai& 6amoinn bo 6pdl an can 665 an c-acaip

Connciibap 6 bptan iomapbd& ap wcht bapac a n-agai&
Capbpeac 7c : Q pdp pip cpeicig ceat)pai5 cialliiiap

glic. 14 St.

p. 150. Qicpige baoclais &nib mic Qo&a^dm ponn
t)ia t)0 cpuicift 5pianbpo5 niitie. 17 st.

p. 157. By Donagh O'Mahony (on its being said that he

was English because he had been heard speaking English

in Cork market) : Qrd an opeab pan capcuipne aip

bpeacaib na binn Joo&ilse. 5 st.

p. 158. t)oiiinall na buille ccc : 'Oailce na bpeap
puaip peace ip peimeap ptog. 8 st. A complaint of the

neglect of learning. _

p. 160. 6amonn t)0 6pdl ccc (lamenting William Roe
Cotter) : lllo bocappa an epic annoip a ccpfc dppat).

7 St.

p. 162. Headed : 'Oiiam Cacdm. Poem Chistorical) :

^ipci^ ])e coiimeap blip ccaic a clann aipmni[rii]neac

6acac. 125 st.

p. 181. Pedigree of the Earls of Ormond, of Lord Mount-
gauret, of Lord Carrick, from the time they came to

Ireland.

p. 182. Genealogy of the branches of the Geraldines and
connected families.

p. 186. Names of some of the gentlemen who came to

Ireland at the beginning of the English invasion.

Ibid. Genealogy of Mac Aongus .i. Cigeapna Qoibedcac
(Magennis of Iveagh).

p. 188. ^eimollac liiic Caipcean and 111 Cealla.

p. 190. . . . of mac inupca&a.
p. 192. . . . of ua NeiU.
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p. 195. Verse. Continuation of the story of the Great

Fool (see p. 39).

p. 198. Shane mac Domnall Clarach ccc : Six stanzas

in Irish and English, directed against George Evans,

created Lord Carbery in 171 5: Hlo ctac acuippeoc an

cpeai'^cipc pin op p6p TTIflas, etc. These are part of a

composition consisting of sixty-seven stanzas, " which

either Dermot mac Donall mac Fineen O'Sullivan or mac
Michael mac Carthy cecinit,^'' described in the B. M. Catal.,

p. 552, where the present six stanzas are given, some
readings being diflfcrent.

Here follow 86 blank pages. The rest is in a different

hand, very ill written and ill spelled. The Tadhg
Macnamara, who signs on p. 340, is probably a son of

the earlier scribe. Pp. 288-350 have been displaced and
reversed by the binder: they should follow p. 380.

p. 351. Short Gaelic Grammar: only orthography, with

list of contractions.

p. 367 (no heading). Two stanzas: lmceo5i& Ocionnacc

na n^ao&al agup pgaipi^ on 5pd&.

p. 368. Stanza: Gn lomciD 5I61P an mac.
Ibid. Poem: poloipe 00 goipns m6. 3 st.

PP- 37O' 371- Lines in English and Irish :
' Let none for

wealth insult with pomp or pride': Uabaip nd poimp nd
t)^anac Ouine o.^ a pcoji.

p. 372. A humorous document in the form of a warrant.

p. 377. Verses : 5© pat^a pan Oaingion me am cacale.

pp. 380 and 350. English and Irish: "The Irish is a tongue

compleatly sweet." Gp milip an ceanjaft an ^ao&ailse.

Published (from this MS.) as Keating's, by Fr. McErlean
on the authority of O'Brennan (followed by O'Donovan).
The English is on p. 380, the Irish on p. 350,

p. 319. ".Mine is thy daughter and [she] shall remain."

From Pope's Homer, ///(^rt', bk. i, 39-4+, followed by Dryden's

version of the same lines (quoted in Pope's note), with

Irish translation on the opposite page.

p. 346. Verses : Ip Oeacap lum a cipgeanc 50 bdicic

pi mea a n-uai^nip. (9 st.)

p. 340. Ca&aj Ulacnamapa ccc, headed : bara6 nd
cuacad, beginning, 5"^"it'n"doicup 6tob. Ends on p. 305,

with date ' 1756. gber 28 T: M.'

p. 303. A line : dbu int)6 na banm 61 nip dbii liiuaip.

p. 302. Q n-iomolib na hCipin piap. Ends on p. 288.
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1366 5" X 3^" chart., s. xvii. H.4. 25.

Genealog^ies, etc.

Liber Ed. Luidii ex dono Rev. Henrici Aldridge S.T.P.

et Aedis Christi Decani: (below) 1703. Prefixed is an
account of the contents by Edw. Lhwyd (in Welsh).

According to Lhwyd, the volume was written about 1630.

p. 1 7, The romantic tale of Carroll O'Daly and Farbhlaidh,

daughter of the king of Scotland, entitled Tochmarc
Fearbhlaide : , see No. 1344, p. 297. Published by E.

O'Neachtan, Eriu. iv. 47.

p. 37. Genealogical tables of several Irish families, and of

some of the first English settlers, beginning with O'Neill

(Hugh, grandson of Tyrone).

p. 160. IN Oapa oin5 Gnpi. Tract on the Geraldines as

in No. 1372, followed by more pedigrees and (p. 178) a

tract on the Bissetts.

p. 185. Poem in 3 st., giving the date of "our Hugh"
(O'Neill) as 1625.

p. 186. Dates of memorable events according to trust-

worthy books, chiefly concerning the O'Neills.

p. 192. Short account of the Invasions of Ireland.

p. 198. Names of the chiefs of the Tuatha D6 Danann.
p. 200. Of the coming of Ith mac Breogain. Compare

No. 1372, 95-6.

p. 202. Of the origin of Emain Macha, as in Rev. Celt,

xvi, 279.

p. 209. Of the deaths of Patrick and Columcille.

1367 6" X 3i" chart., a.d. 1701. h. 4. 26.

Miscellaneous.

On the flyleaf is a stanza: Ciiicpift {sic) cimpep ann ina

pacpem pan cpltab.

p. I. Dispute of the body and the condemned soul, from
the book called that of Dionysius Sicanus, among the

opuscula of Robert (Grosseteste), Bishop of Lincoln. Ed.
Dottin, Rev, Celt, xxiii. i.

p. 54. A prayer for the scribe Sean 6 Suillemhain, who
adds "This for Domhneall 6 Caoimh, the i8th of June,
1701."

p. 55. Of the branches of the ancient Irish, with genealo-

gies of some of the principal clans.

p. 118. Poem by Carroll (3g O'Daly, on Elinor, daughter

of Sir Murrough Kavanagh : t)o Tiitjpgail vc\€ Oeip luige

feaiii apeip 50 pdiii. 8 st.

p. 120. bliagain pan ccaicepo bo plabeani mo cpoi&e

50 leip. 6 St. A love-poem.
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p. 121. t)o Cacail TTIacGo&a : Q cuiple pa |>c6ip pa
gpdft na mbean 65. 7 st.

p. 123. lap ccd^bail cinn Q06 ui Neill pan R6itti do
pdit) po ann : Q pip peacap iiaic an cndiiii. 26 st.

p. 130. 'Do c^aopuib na nibean ponn pfop. Begins :

^Y Q''^ l^eani pcdmbcan p^iaiiiac psaicpanca. 8 st.

p. 133. By Eoghan O'Duflfy, who was called the clarion

(buaball) of the church : Leis t)Ot) coiriiriieap t)unin. 88 st.

Cf. B. M. Catalogne, p. 56, where the opening words are

Leig dod chomortus.

On p. 154 the scribe signs again " Seaan 6 Suillemhain

of Co. Kerry."

p. 155. Lay of the Great Fool. tDocuala ps^al uaisnioc

son bp65. 59 St.

1368 6" X 4" chart., c. 1700. H. 4. 27.

Miscellaneous.

A note-book in the handwriting of Edw. Lhwyd. On p. 4
a note by him of persons who own Irish MSS.

p. 5. An Irish-English vocabulary, most of the Irish words
written according to Welsh phonetics.

pp. 84-147. Blank.

p. 158. " is^otes from Florence M'Carti's narrative of the
origin of the Irish."

Reversing the volume :

pp. 177, 176. Three familiar quatrains written according
to Welsh phonetics :

1. Nir ordi Peder, nir ordi Pol.

2. Ta triwr, ta triwr.

3. Kart gyn vlas y Nowltyv.

p. 175. Irish phrases phonetically written, with Latin

renderings.

p. 169. Lists of words showing correspondence of Welsh
gw and Irish y, W^elsh p and Irish c, Welsh h and Irish s.

p. 1 68. " A catalogue of some Irish Chronicles": includes

also romances and names of bishops.

pp. 162-159. A few notes on the Library of T. C D.,

with other jottings.

1369 7" X 4." chart., c. 1706. H.4. 28.

Vocabulary of Highland Gaelic, etc.

This is a note-book similar to No. 1368, used during a

tour in the Highlands, and contains notes on books and
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persons and glossaries. Included is a loose slip, with an
10 U from D. Parry to Edw. Lhwyd, dated Apr. 12, 1706.

The vocabulary (English and Irish) is partly in the hand-
writing of D. Parry, partly in Lhwyd's, and is classified

under subjects. There are also included :
" Mr. Robert

Kirke's small Highland vocabulary" (7 pp.): the first two
chapters of Genesis in Irish, but with Welsh orthography;
a short list of persons in Scotland possessing ancient mss.,

and a copy of an old charter " communicated by Principal

Dunlop at Glasgow."

1370 izmo chart., 7" x 4!", a.d. 1704. H. 4. 29.

Irish Grammar and Prosod}^, pp. 174.

Transcribed by John O'Sullivan, apparently from No. 1 43 1

.

A memorandum of O'Sullivan at the end states that it was

written to increase the glory of God and the profit of

Jeremiah Pepyat, a bookseller in Dublin, whose name is

written " Hieronimus Piepiat " on p. i. Edward Lhwyd^s
name and seal are on the fly-leaf.

p. I. Grammar, as in No. 1356, 603, and 143 1, i.

p. 56. Prosody, as in No. 1356, 626, and 1431, 50.

p. III. Another grammar and prosody, "written by

Giollabhrighde O'Hussey" as in 143 1, 113.

1371 izmo chart., 6
J" x 4", a.d. 1730. h. 4. 30.

Irish Grammar, etc.

Written by James Silk, a.d. 1730, at the age of 17 (p. 17).

p. 7. Grammar rules, in English, relating merely to

orthography.

pp. 26-19 (reversed). Latin exercises, etc.

p. 29. Keating's poem, beginning : Paig bpeasac an
cpaogal 'p no huiiilaig 66. 39 st.

p. 36. Receipts for making ink.

p. 37. Devotional exercises.

p. 42. Blank.

p. 43. Litany of the Blessed Virgin.

pp. 47-48. Blank.

p. 49. Prayer to the Virgin.

p. 52. More prayers.
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1372 4to mill, chart., 7^" x 6 J", s. xvii. h. 4. 31.

Genealogies, etc., pp. 160.

A fragmentary and tattered volume, the work of two or

three scribes, with many gaps, many loose leaves, and
many pages out of order. The date 1668 occurs on a

loose leaf between pp. 20 and 23. On p. 46 the signature

of Eoghan Carrach mac Conmhail, 1668. On p. 47 " Mr.
O'Hanlon (deleted) is the possessor of this book." On
p. 53 "Anthony MaGneis (Magcnnis }) is the possessor of

this book."

pp. I to 76, The principal native and early Anglo-Irish

families. Imperfect. The hand changes at p. 21.

Between pp. 44 and 45 is inserted a loose page in a

different hand from the rest of the book, containing
genealogies.

p. 77. Pedigree of Finn Mc Cubhaill i^sic).

pp. 78-81. Tract beginning Gn Dcipa King Gnpi (= No.
1366, 160 seq^.

p. 81. Genealogy of Mac Murchada of Leinster, who first

brought the English to Ireland.

p. 84. Of Columcille, Baeithin, and other saints.

Other post-Norman genealogies follow.

p. 95. Names of the chiefs of the Tuatha De Danann,
etc. (= No. 1366, 198).

p. 96. Of the coming of Ith, as No. 1366, 200. A fragment,

extends only as far as No. 1366, 201, 1. 2, the following leaf

or leaves being lost.

Tlie order of the following pages should be 97-8, 103-4
(here a gap), 105-6, 99-100: pp. loi, 102 are interpolated.

p. 97. Chronological notes, chiefly obits : the first entry is

of the showers from which Niall Frasach derived his name,
here dated a.d. 718.

p. 103. How Niall Naoigiallach divided his possessions

among liis children.

p. 105. The names of fifteen MaclMahons who held the

chieftainship (of Ulster), with the regnal period of each,

beginning with Rughraidhe mac Ardghail, and ending with

Aodh 6g mac Aodh ruaidh.

p. loo. " Of memorable events in Ulster," continued on
p. 99. The latest date is 3 Jan., 1665, obit of Glaisnc (3g

Meg Aongasa (p. 100).

pp. loi, 102. A fragment containing the story of Matha
Mongruadh, as in Keating.

p. 107. Genealogies continued to end, in the same hand
as pp. 5-20.
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1373 4t6 min. chart., yi" x 5|-", a.d. 1703.' h. 5. i.

Collection of Poems.

In an old ]eatlier cover : the pages much dog's-eared and
stained, the handwriting clear, but not that of a trained

scribe, entitled Ounaipe bea^ gaoOailse bap ab ainm bol5
an cyalldiii. Written Feb. 28, \-o?., by James O'Fergusa.

p. 3. Poem : Qoibinn beoca an pgoldip biop 05
beanani a leigionn. 4 st.

p, 4. Religious poem : Llam liliiipe ciiaib t)ot) ceiipab
cptoni. 24 lines.

p. 5. Religious poem : Rachab beiptoeacc aippionn t)e.

9 St.

p. 6. Poem b}' Edmund O'Clery : Q Incapcdm na leaps

^
plini. II St. with open (ampdn). A lament for Walter mac
Tiboid Burke f 1688. _

p. 7. emonn ua 5'o^iiai^ cc : ITIapcac abapcac na
neac. On a certain Doctor Burke. 15 st. with Ojidn.

p. 9. Poem by Eochy O'Hussey : Leagpab aoo t)peapuib
6pionn. 14 St. Addressed to Aodh Maguidhir.

p. 10. Poem : bpeacaiii ceapc cocpom m ce^. nf gaban
05 cp6an na 05 cpuab. 13 st.

p. 12. Poem : Q colon cugab biiic an bdp. 13 st.

p. 13. Poem (in the person of the B.V.M.): lllaic an
coppchiop cd mo copp. 7 st. with opdn.

p. 14. Poem : "^XoM an cuaine clann Qnna. 10 st.

p. 16. Bonaventure O'Hussey's poetical address to a

friend who had fallen into heresy: see No. 1285, p. 104.

Cpiiag liompa a compain t)0 cop. 59 st. (about 30 st.

omitted). Followed by an English translation of the com-
plete poem.

p. 37. By the same : Q5 cpeagab an cpaogall bo ap an
mboicc becaib. Begins : 5<^^ aicpeacai]^ uaim donniac
bfol Oe (cf. No. 1385, p. 93). 21 St.

p. 39. Part of St. Bernard's De Contemptu Mundi, trans-

lated by the same: Cpiiag cop clomne Qbaiii. 17 st.

p. 41. Poem by John O'Connell : Qniiaip a pniaoinem
ap pdoicib na h^ipionn. 118 st. See No. 1360, p. 226.

p. 64. At the end are English poems, viz. "The paines of

purgutarie fire"; "The lamentation of our blessed Lady
over the child Jesus lyeing in the manger" ;

" att her flight

to Egypt"; "att the passion of our Lord Jesus"; " [at
|

the passion of her son Jesus."
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1374 4to niin. chart., 6A^ x 5^ in., a.d. 1*721-2. h. 5. 2.

Collection of Poems, etc.

A torn, dog's-eared, and ill-written volume. Written by
Hugh O'Daly for Cormac McBrian (p. 68) in the years 1721

and 1722 (see pp. 20 and 35).

On the torn fly-leaf a fragment of a poem beginning
[Cl]^ aiC] liom bcii ]'5iomac i^^apanca = 1367, 130.

p. I. Poem by Eoghan mac Donagh, on Contempt of

the World : O5 an pean6ip an paogal. 20 st.

p. 3. A quatrain, followed by the Beith-luis-nion alphabet.

p. 4. ai;^ ]'o Icabaii Co]muiic mic bpiain a ppait) pen
Miocoldp U15 pioDaip an caijib l)iiib.

Ibid. Verses: IS cu an capiia^/^/a ip peacab 50 leop

t)0 tnai$. 2 St.

Then eight pages of scribblings in O'Daly's illiterate

scraM'l : among these on p. 7 some verses beginning Tlla pe
abbup bpipce ino cmn. 4 st.

p. 13. Story of the Great Fool (prose) : Do ciialup

pseal uasneac gan bjieig.

p. 21. Fragment on Grammar. Cui^e ipinn, &c.

p. 37. Ssfac luicpeac Tlluipe. Clip cuama na niaigoine

po5l6piii6iia llUupe 00 pju'c an opca I'O. It is noted that

reading or carrying this prayer secures immunity from
sudden death, etc. ; safety to a woman in childbirth ; and
an appearance of the Blessed Virgin thrice before death.

Begins on p. 38 : Oratio Beatae Mariae Virginis. Q
ciagupna p6 thilip a lopa Cpiopt) don mic t)e.

p. 40. Poem, by Donagh ]\I6r O'Daly : Nap bub plan
unipaiD Don 6156 bean cpeisce na Cpionome. See
No. 1383, 4. 14 St.

p. 43. Poem by Semus Dubh Nuinnsuionn : Ij' pat>a Oo
cocc a Conidp. 14 st.

p. 45. Reply of Thomas : Ip paoa rii'occ a Semnip. 22 st.

p. 47. Poem by John Martin : Cionnup pin a pdpa gaD
b6ip na bpaicpe mapcuibeacc (= 1390, p. 10). 7 st. with

ainhrdn.

p. 49. Dialogue of the condemned soul and the body
with the same preamble as in No. 1367.

p. 66. The Dialogue is interrupted by a poem by Eoghan
O'Duft}' : Q banba ap cpuaig Do c6p. 7 st.

The Dialogue ends on p. 77. The next page is blank.

p. 79. Poem : Labpuit) 50 cinn cpuag. 5 st. A com-
plaint against women.
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Ibid, a mbaiibnaoi t)0 lunne peaptDopca Omealldin
aip an t)ibipc 50 Connacc : Qn ainni an Qcai]! 50
Tnuai6. 13 St.

p. 83. Giollabrighde O'Hussey's poem. Cpuag lioin a

compame, with English version. 23 st.

1375 121110 chart., 6x4 in., a.d. 1696-8. h. 5.3.

Collection of Poems, etc.

Written in 1696-8 by Cormac McPharlane (see pp. 7, 11,

32, 117, 156) from an original which he found 'difficult to

read' (p. 70). On p. 117 is written 'Andrew Andrews, his

book,' and Aodh O'Daly has scribbled a few entries. The
volume is in some places hardly legible. JMany leaves are

loose. On a loose fly-leaf a scheme of the Roman calendar.

p. I. bei]) beannacc iiaiin piap. The author to his book.

I 6 St. with amhrdn.

p. 4. Heading: . . . ceit> iccem 50 calaih inic cle6i&.

.... e pu5 piop5naoi& na po&la ap pao. 12 lines:

cf. p. 22.

At foot : coma]' hailip. cc. na habpain po puap.
Ibid ap nbeacpa nf peapap pe pac&nil beo (by

the same). 12 lines.

p. 5. English :
" Death is a fisherman, the world is a

sea" (unfinished)

Ibid. Verses: biop aoi&ce uni aonlaoige 'pbd m6p nio

ceap. 18 lines.

p. 6. English: "The maiden's longing: 'A maiden of

late, whose name was sweet Kate.' " The greater part of

the next leaf has been cut away.

p. 8. Contra rabiem (a charm).

p. 9. English: "The Proposals of a General [peace]
between ff'rance, Germany, Loraine, Holland, and Liege."
Dated a.d. 1696.

p. 12. Prayers in Latin.

p. 19. Ad Lectoreni.

p. 20. Latin verses.

p. 21. Scribblings.

p. 22. Poem. [Q] ceaccaipe cei& 1 ccem 50 calarii rhic

cle6i& (see p. 4) accuinne na pgel ip lat) pan mbaile bo
60015. 10 St.

p. 23. Verses : cd plaooan ip piacdn agup eaj^biiift ip mo.
13 St.

p. 26. Four stanzas now almost illegible.
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p. 27. Ip cuipreac acdim ^an cap a innaoi n6 a
ccloinn. I St.

Ibid. Stanza. bia& an calam po ca pinn.

p. 28. Latin: De aqua benedicta: De jejunio, and some
illegible recipes.

p. 2g. Verses beginning: Ip aic lioni cuip Uilliani ui

LaiThtn t>6ip a cpionnacc. 24 lines.

p. 30. Ttiree detached stanzas: (i) Ciall ni bainim . . .

(2) 5qc pian Da bpacap ... (3) Napab Ua saineiti . . .

Ibid. Epitaph on Sarsfield in Latin elegiacs.

p. 31. Poem l)y Diarmid Mac jMuiredhaigh : cd o^blaic

05 beocnaiiia lolap ap pluaj. 9 st- with ainhrdn.

p. 33. Poem by Cathal O'Feighean, after the death of his

only son : Cnin anocc mo liiaoioh meanma. 24 st

p. 37. Epitaph on Constantine Maguire (Latin). ' Hie
vigor Alcidis,' etc.

p. 38. Epitaph on Eoghan O'Neill (Eugenius O'Nellus).

Latin.

Ibid. A quatrain : O copcpa an Seabac cdoi poipce na
\\o.\QYaii^hi'{j)\ followed by " Quo seniel est imbuta recens,"

etc., with translation.

p. 39. Tlie epitaph on Sarsfield as before (Latin),

p. 40. Several Latin quotations (elegiacs) : three of them
about characteristics of the four provinces of Ireland.

p. 42. GipD a 60165 cocc t)0 beoL 14 st.

p. 44. Quatrain beginning : Caipmqic cac ;^ac ceoil

posLoc.
Ibid. Poem: Ciiip pjiian jieni ropp a coiiiioe. 15 st.

p. 46. (in a later iiand) Quatrain : Gn knp t'uib pa bpuniac
061 p.

p. 47. Echo poem: Ci iiac ccanaip oamh. 12 st.

p. 49. Poem : Sa leacain na nind nac sna a bpeip;^

cionncG. 7 St.

p. 50. Quatrain: Gn cpeap nif leac niapioiiicap odpiep
puap.

Ibid. Quatrain : O copacpa Qipc coinn^leacac . . .

Ibid. Quatrain : Ip pep Dam pa le hancoil.

p. 51. Poem : Q ndoi bea5 neapciiiup 'oo\)Q(sttiigh. 5 st.

Ibid. Poem : puapup f lub^opc cpann copab. 7 st.

p. 52. Quatrain : bpeac ppoca pfpe bpian bf pe coip ip

bf pe cfap.

Ibid. Gip iiiogap 50 pogopac. 9 st.

p. 53. Latin elegiacs: " Gaudebat docto quondam
Killmoria sponsu."

Ibid. "Te Petre posse moii an credam ? cacles'iis an
ira . .

."

Q2
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Ibid. Flore, Leone, lyra, tribus his insignibus ardet

Anglia .... (signed) per me Cormacum Pharlane.

p. 54. Poem : Q 60165 a Idois na pfl pno pmuoin 50
bpdc. 4 St. Advice on marriage.

Ibid, a p6p na T^ugpuise a cpti cpoi&e pacriiop na
"Ruapc. 3 St.

p. 55. Poem : Oji na niban bamceann niiiie. 13 st.

p. 56. Poem : Ojiglan ip op&a t)0 blat)h na niban. 2 st.

p. 57. Poem : Gapbog Do bf peace oile. 12 st. On the

family of the B.V. M.
p. 59. Poem: lllapcac niaipeac, nieapca, ni6p&a, mfn.

3 St.

Ibid. Quatrain : G licip t>ein bionaip le peol glan gaoic.

Ibid. Quatrain : Seun Do cjnpc apmeab f bpaip 50 g^p.

p. 60. Poem: bpeaceam ceapc cocponi e an ceug ....

(See 1373, 8.) II St.

p. 61. Amhrdn : Q binne na ccpeuD pna peuD.

p. 62. pdl tap bpogiiil Don ocap an paopiDin. 9 st.

p. 63. Poem on the Annunciation :
[ ] ceaD iiccac

clann Qbann Deip na cuicnie capki Doib. 27 st.

p. 68. Ciiab cuipleann leacan 506 Ifaig. Satire on
doctors. 2 St.

Quatrains :

1. G claippeac ip bpipceac ap ceuDa.

2. bap a bpuil Di mionna aisepin pDomuca pa pliab.

3. 'Da ceagmab buic Diil ca^i pliab.

p. 69. Quatrain : Gp peab Do pee ip cii bed.

Ibid., I. 3. Poem : G bamcigeaima llldipe a blac na
IRagallac. 3 st.

7Z'/</., Poem : Sf lllaipe caoni an cpaop m 560605011

cpenh. 3 St.

p. 70. Echo poem : G limcalla beap. 12 couplets.

At the bottom of the page "ftebruarii 17. (gt) [i.e.

1698], scriptum per me Cormacum ]3a]\tolai?i ex trita et

litturis chartula spersa nee non diffiicjile lectu ut mani-

festatur per vitia in supra scriplis . .
."

p. 71. Poem : 5° cpioc Rdipceac na poD n5lan. 20 st.

and one in a later hand. A satire on places and persons

visited by the writer.

p. 74 Several metrical scraps, Latin and Irish.

Ibid. Irish quatrain, scurrilous.

p. 75. (In a different hand). Three quatrains : (i)Ceap
buiUeac lep bmn bp6. (2) Cusaib ciisaib Diol na
cpuaige. (3) 5'^ caonn a piobal.

pp. 76, 77. The names of the Irish letters and diphthongs

with Latin explanations, followed by the ogham vowels.
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p. 78. Poem : CI naoi mfonla ptp pfasa p6ccuin puaipc.

7 St.

p. 79. Quatrains: i. C( pcdio liiaipeac t)0 capap map
cdoinceile.

2. papaep gan me peni;c r)o goiD 1110 bpi^pi.

3. Op nu'iD m6 ap gile na lile t)o p6p na Nfall.

/(5/i/. Latin Verses :
" Forte per umbrosos calles sylvasque

virentes." Also in No. 1380.

p. 80. Poem: TTlo peapcpa mo pfle on pfogan moji

tjalacb. 7 St.

p. 81. "Started on a pretty conceit in the dark. Fond
man, what good or beauty can be found in heaps of treasure

buryed under ground }
"

ibid. Quatrains: (i) Slecic pioppui^acc mo pfopgui&e.

(2) Q ba[in]pi[5]ann (?) caip maoc mionla.

p. 82. English verses: " All you that delights to play at

cards to pass the time away . . .
."

p. 83. Irish lines, very much faded, beginning : 'NT

tugap mionna.
p. 84. Latin stanzas, beginning: Nee quemquam objurgo

objurgari nee juvat ulli, followed by Irish translation.

ibid. Six Latin distichs, beginning ; Cernite Romuleae
custos jam turris ad Aras . . .

p. 85. Two Latin elegiac poems :

1. Mors et Amor quondam tectum venere sub unum . . .

2. Aeger, inops, expes curis oneratus et annis . . .

p. 86. Another Latin poem : Quinque Deus panes fregit,

piscesque gemellos.

Ibid. The virtues of herbs as influenced by the planets

(Latin).

p. 88. Verses: G fopa liiilip cm cum t)0 cumuip t)0

raii^beanai&. 8 st.

p. 89. Quatrains : i. lllnna mojaO pfim a lapup mo
cuplfn cn6. (From the poem in No. 1381, 96.)

2. Sloig on beaca pa maipiont) pan Gundn t)dop.

Ibid. Latin verses : Est nive candidior cygnoque Ealina

papyro.

pp. 90-99. .-Mphabetical list of English names of plants

with Latin equivalents.

p. 99. Latin lines: Me nive candente petiit modo Julia,

rebar . . .

p. 100. Poem very much faded, inked over here and
there: cpuag nac mipi mac t)onncha&a. 9 st.

p. loi. Some lines bcginniny Tllo peapo, partly illegible.

p. 102. Quatrain: St CeacUn nt Neill p^an bp^g puj
bapp ap an mnaoi, followed by some illegible Latin verses.
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p. 103. Scribblings, in the hand of the scribe Aodh
O'Daly.

p. 104. Half illegible. Below, some verses beginning:
Injion alainn aiiiap nieic Ceop?/?j.

p. 105. Poem ''beginning lost?) on some chieftain who
fell in the Battle of the Boyne. This page, which is much
rubbed, begins : ^up ptog&a pptorii-ceannaip. Ends
p. no : t)0 cdoiima o,^ an pTog coiiii6e nciemca. 32 st.

p. III. Poem: O leoneab Giccil, t)alai> n6 bemne ap
rcup. )ost. Apparently on the same subject.

At foot of p. 1 12 the eighteenth-century scribe Aodh o Daly
has signed his name, and he has written a quatrain at foot

of the next page.

p. 113. Latin verses on the lady Susanna Donnellan

:

Quae nova Calliope vel quae modo Daelia cantat.

p. 114. Latin elegiacs: O Pater omnipotens noster

nostrique Creator.

Ibid. Latin elegiacs : Virgo Maria Dei pulcherrima mater,

aveto. (At foot) Seumup 6 cionidm cc.

p. 115. Another Latin religious poem: Bella inter

geminos plusquam civilia ....
p. 116. Scribblings.

p. 117. A controversial treatise in English : "A Net for

the Fishers of Men, and the same which Christ gave to

his Apostles wherein the points controverted betAvixt

Catholiques and Sectaries are briefly vindicated by way of

Dilemma. By two gentlemen late converts .... Doway,
printed 1685." The address to the reader is signed " Irvin

M'Culagh."
At the end: "This smal and pr<>fitable Treatise was

rccribed by me when a little rest inter arandum de die did

offer, March 169;-, Cormac Pharlane."

p. 155. Latin: " Stabat Jesus contra flumen Jordanem."
Ibid. The qualities of the planets (English) ex. gr.^

"Saturn is cold and dry."

p. 156. The symbols of the signs of the zodiac, the planets,

and their aspects.

Ibid. " An old prophesie for the years 96, 97, 98."

(English, very much faded.)

Ibid. Latin lines :
" Non edit Israel sine amaris caulibus

agnum . . .
."

p. 157. A medical recipe (Latin).

p. 158. "A proclamation of Apollo to the Renowned
Rabbi Bryan Bradie."

p. 160. English poem : "The world's a bubble and the

life of man less than a span." (Attributed to Sir H.
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Wotton in his Reliquiae, and to Bacon in a MS. Collection

in this Library.)

p. 162. Latin verses, with heading in Irish: Sinpipecicc

uf gabann ceapc, etc.

p. 163 (in a different hand). Five lines, headed : Tllolaipi

6 iniocdn cc, and beginning : G pco]iaige na p;^uab

psopcic.

Ibid. Oratio S. Antonii (Latin).

p. 164. Four Latin epigrams, and two Irish recipes.

p. 165): In obituni Dni CornL-lii, Re ...
| Heu decus

infantum suprema ruina paren[tum] (si.x lines) followed

by a quotation in a different hand, then: " Aratum per me
Ludovicum Dempsynonis Septembris annoque Dom. 1709."

p. 166. Two stanzas, the beginning illegible : . . . pcicup

50 Ceofn sliiaip. _
Ibid. Donnchadh mac Maine mac Bradaigh cc : Q pio^an

cpeng cennpa na leaodn nbltic. 4 lines.

Ibid. Henri caech mac Ardhuil cc. lITainDippf pein :

4 lines.

Ibid. Quatrain : On cpeap mf leac, as on p. 50.

p. 167. Rule for finding the golden number in verse:

Qip t)6 liifopct. 8 lines.

Ibid. Quatrain : won inbe pin ci cpei^eoft 50 piiilcec pe
"Naoii\

Ihid. Recipe (Latin).

p. 168. Some Latin verses, half effaced. At the end 12

pages, not numbered, in another hand, frayed and partly

illegible, containing a fragment of the treatise on prosody,

of which there is a copy in No. 1356, p. 626 : begins as in

that MS., p. 660 ad calc.

1376 i2mo chart., Gin. x 4 in., a.d. 1699-1702. h. 5.4.

Collection of Tale.s.

p. I. Story of the death of Cuchullin (imperfect; has lost

si.x or seven leaves at the beginning). On p. 2 begins the

paragraph : 'Ddla bpeap n6ipionn canjaoop 50 11105

nniipceiriine. Written by Art O'Caoimh, for Fionnghuine
O'Caomih, 30th March, 1

701-2.

p. 92. ' Richard Shea, his book,' and the date 17 12.

p. 93. Story of the kern in the narrow stripes, or

O'Donnell's kern. Published by O'Gradv in ' Silva

Gadelica,' from the B.M. MS. Add. 18,747, f. 64. This
copy is imperfect, beginning with p. 276 (1. 7 from bottom)
of the text of S.G., and ending (p. 1 18) with p. 286, 1. 17.
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p. 105. A page of text is wanting between pp. 104 and
106, and instead of it are written on p. 105, lines in praise

of a lady, beginning : Ce ceilnn pioiii a peiOi^pf v^a\\

p65pa]' peachc. 6 lines.

Ibid. Q luce coigilce an baipiUe. 4 lines.

p. 119. pdgail cpaoibe Coiniuiic. See Oss. Soc, III.,

212.

p. 135. The latter part of the tale Ceipmoiii Inline
5uili6e, beginning with the dialogue between the girl and
King Fedlimid (written by Eoghan O'Caoimli, for his brother
Fionghuine, A.D. 1699).

p. 146. Verses by David O'Bruadair : t)o hdipigeaft mo
cape oi&ce a RiocaipO aO C15. 4 st.

p. 147. Lament for Muiris mac Eamuinn. On6ip uitial

ip omeac a cope Oo c_uai&. 5 st.

p. 149. Peip cige Condin. Published in the Trans, of

the Ossianic Society, vol. ii. Begins imperfect (having lost

about three leaves), with p. 126 of the printed text : Oion^-
riiala Oaiii pern anoip. On p. 212 the signature of the

scribe Eoghan O Caoimh, 1700-1.

p. 213. bpuigean C6ipe Copninn. See No. 1297.

p. 229. Poem : Description of the battle of Gabhair,
wanting the early part ; begins with the second quatrain,

p. no of the Ossianic Society's text.

p. 250. Prose tale : bpiiigean hea^ na haliimme. See
' Silva Gadelica,' i, 336.
The leaves in the latter part of the book are worn and

imperfect.

p. 274. A love poem : . . . apaoip ip me pfoplag mapb
cpeic . . . caoib pioni pfnce an aingeap peiiii.

p. 279. Poem : Cacp6im pinn iliic Ciiiiiaill. (The

introduction in prose on p. 277.) Begins: Seacc pfg 6605
Idn liieabaip liom. 31 st.

The rest of the MS. contains fragments of Agallamh na
Senorach, 11. 163 seq. of Stokes' edition.

1377 i2mo chart., 6J in. X 4 in., s. xviii. H.5.5.

Genealogical Tables (imperfect).

In the handwriting of Hugh O'Daly.

p. I. pann gan ceibea& : 50c benup apmb, etc.

p. 2. Blank.

p. 3. Scribblings, and the date 1740.

p. 4. The arms and ensigns of O'Conor Kerry.
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p. 5. Descendants of Fergus mac Roigh and first of the

descent of O'Conor Kerry, and other O'Coiiors
; (p. 29)

O'Meachaire ; (p. 35) O'Kennedy, (j). 37) O'Coffey, (p. 42)
O'Donovan, (p. 46) O'Fergail, and otliers.

1378 i2mo chart., 6 in. x 3^ in., s. xvii. h. 5. 6.

Poems and Genealogies.

Once a well-written volume, now much stained and frayed,

hut the leaves are carefully mounted and rebound. Many
leaves are missing and replaced by the binder with blank
paper, and some of those that remain are imperfect.

Part of no. 1291 was copied by Hugh O'Daly from
this volume, which was already at that date (1755) in a

fragmentary condition. This becomes clear when the

poems which are incomplete in this volume are compared
with the copies in 1291, which show exactly the same
defects: see, for instance, pp. 104, 138, 181, and especially

pp. 213, 243. But some poems which are now defective in

this codex are complete in 1291, showing that some leaves

have been lost since the copy was made. In many passages
where this volume is soiled O'Daly's copy is quite meaning-
less. A note in 1291 says that the scribe is copying from
' leabhar ui Suildubhain '

: so our MS. belonged to F. S.

Sullivan. The original format is exactly like that of No.
1 38 1, and the hand is very similar to that of Turlough
O'Reilly, who wrote most of that ms. Probably this volume
was written, a little earlier, by one of the Scune family.

pp. 1-6. Genealogies of the Burkes ; the beginning is

missing.

p. 7. Genealogical tract beginning On "oajia cmj; 6npi :

of. No. 1366, f. 71(5'., No. 1372, 78.

p. 22. Cangaoap pip bol^ co lleipmn : Prose tract,

fragmentary.

pp. 25-52. Hiatus, supplied by blank paper.

p. 53. Poem (beginning wanting) on the succession of

kings of Ireland, comj^osed a.d. 1143. Commences with

the words Qo&, blacmac, Seacnaj'ac pen^ and ends cp6
pealsnup t)'uaipl)b Cipionn. G. 20 st. = 1291, 55.

p. 57. Poem: Goibinn pin a6ipeaiit). 95 st. = 1291, 56.

p. 76. A note by the scribe: Q 6u Ula6 ap paDa
cuppu (?) gan cuaipc t)0 &6nani guD leabop \ nac map
pin t)o gealluip txuiipa.
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p. 77-. Poem : Q eolca eipeann ai[it)e. 40 st.; 7 st.

wanting at end: complete in 1291, 63.

pp. 85-92. Hiatus, supplied by blank leaves.

p. 93. Poem, which should begin Sealb6ipenn 05 aicme
M61II;. 57 St., wanting the first 3 stanzas. Complete in

1291, 65.

p.. 104. Poem: Cuippeab cumaom ap cloinn Cdil.

78 St. Incomplete. A scribal note appended : ma aca ni

pa m6 pan t)uain pi ni puapiipa &i ace an oipeat) (?) pi.

The copy in 1291, 69, ends at the same point.

p. 120. Poem by Neide o IMaoilconaire : Col Oaih peipiop
clomne Cumn. 48 st. = 1291, 74.

p. 129. Poem by Donnchadh o Maoilconaire: Gipbib a
eigpi banba. 42 st. = 1291, 76.

p. 138. Poem by Maoilin o Maoilconaire: OligiO pt^
eolap b'oLlaiii. 60 st. On pp. 145-6 there are some blank
spaces, which are reproduced in the copy in 1291, 79.

p. 150. Poem by Conaing bu'dhe o Maoilconaire : Q peil-

eas laocleice Cumn. 13 st., last 4 st. wanting. Complete
in 1291, 83.

pp. 153-180: a gap, replaced by blank leaves.

p. 181. Fragment beginning with Golap mac hiobpaig,
as in 1 29 1, 107. 28 St. Part of the poem Ciiic meic
pibpaiut) for which see Book of Ballymote facs. 161347.
But the original opening is lost : the first words C615
Tueic are repeated at the end.

p. 187. Poem attributed to the Caillech Bheirre : Qicbe
&anipa. 12 st. Not in 129 1.

p. 189. Poem: Seacc cCaoilce bobf pan bpein. 3 st.

Ik'd. Poem : "Ni liiaiinonn o'eipmn ace Qoft. 40 st. =
1 29 1, 84/^.

p. 197. Poem by Tadhg mac Daire mac Bruaidheadha

:

t)enai& cuiiiine a clanna Cumn. 23 st. = 1291, 87.

p. 204, Poem by Cormac mac Cerbhuill mic Conmhidhe :

paba m puaig pi ap piogpaift t)pea§. 24 st., the end
wanting. Complete in 1291, S9Z'.

pp. 209-210. Hiatus, a blank leaf supplied.

p. 211. Poem, fragmentary, beginning with Cuippeac t)0

gnac. 13 St. The real opening is t)uai&pea& 061516 caoi
6n-Tiind as in 1291, 93, where the poem is complete in 26 st.

p. 213. Poemby the same author (i.e. Ferflatha O'Gnimh).
Q Coip])6ealbai§ cfipn irai^neab. 27 st., incomplete. So
in 1291, q^b; but there the scribe has not remarked the
lacuna, and after copying the catch-word Gpuicc at the
foot of p. 218 runs on without a break into the next poem.

pp. 219-242 : blank leaves inserted to mark the gap.
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p. 243. Fragment of the poem Cepc 506 jif CO p6il

beginning wiili Seoit) Tllviiiian na mionn. 12 st. Ends
cpian t)OCij^ "p t)0 cejic. Ceiic. So in 1291,96^ 17. See
Miscellany pres. to K. Meyer, p. 25 S.

p. 245. Poem: t)ia maft inipi bu& pi p6il. 36 st.

Three stanzas of this poem in 1291, 97a : the whole poem
ibid. loi seq.

p. 252. Poem: 8e pfspuijir ei]iionn anall. 7 st. =

1291, 97(5.

p. 254. Poem by Fergal 6g mac an Bhaiid: Cpi iicncne

im imp 5<^oi&eal. 45 st. = 1291, 98.

p. 263. Poem : t)o itifnig t)ia no t)eic n-aicne. 45 st. =

1291, 103J,

p. 272. Poem : l^amij^ peciki ajt \\t Lllcib. 34 st. In

1291, 106 onlv 2 St.

1379 i8mo chart., 5^ in. x 3 in. a.d. 1727. H. 5. 7.

PoemSj etc.

In an old vellum wrapper along with No. 1380.

p. I. Poem, fragmentary, beginning with Sf^^ t)ona

pagapc^/Z/Vz cagpa j^ach nuaftgn&i. Seems to be an elegy
on a Niall ug (O'Neill }). 94 lines.

p. II. San GciKiini anaip. James McCuairt's elegy on
Sorley MacDonnell, who fell at Aughrim : see No. 1288,

f. 171. This copy is imperfect, ending at p. 17 with f. 172,
1. 10, of the former.

p. 18. A recipe.

p. 19. On a torn leaf two stanzas are written in faint ink,

beginning Ca t)eapca t)ol cptoni t)o mo piop-cep5a&,
&c.

p. 21 "I doe hereby Certifie that Owen Mc Doude chyrur-

geon did on the 2nd day of May last cut a gravel stone

concreated in the Bladder from Edmond Branagh of

Tweadiny {}) in the County of Monaghan, and that he's

famous in cutting the same, as Witness my hand this i8th

day of 9''"^^-- 1726—Arthur Noble, Apoth>."

p. 22. Scribblings.

p. 23. A fragment of the eajna ptpe, corresponding to

pp. 48-61 of No. 1364, being the devotions for Friday and
part of those for Saturday. There is also a loose leaf,

pp. 47-8, = p. 65 of 1364.
'
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1380 i8mo cliart., 5^ in. x 3 in., a.d. 1703. h. 5. 8.

The Oxford Almanack for 1703, interleaved with an
abstract of Irish Grammar and Prosody in Latin

and Irish.

Evidently used by E. Lhwyd during his visit to Ireland :

the notes are in his hand, and there are a few scraps of

Welsh on the inner cover, and last page.

1381 i8mo chart., 6" x 4", a.d. 1684. H. 5. 9.

Collection of Poems.

In an old leather cover, a volume of 95 ff. (pp. 5-194),
much soiled, written by three or more scribes, one of
whom, Turlough O'Reilly, signs on pp. 125, 137, &c.
Other O'Reillys have scribbled their names here and there.

Also two leaves detached, and quite independent of the

volume and of each other, here numbered pp. 1-4. This
MS. was once in Hugh O' Daly's hands (see pp. 62-3), and
he seems to have copied from it a large part of No. 1291.

Cp. description of No. 1378.
Pp. 1-2. The scribe Feidhlime Mhaguidhir (.^) explains

that this is ' the preface at the end' of a little book which
he has finished on Januarv i6th, 1698, and which he leaves

to Father Thomas O'Droma.
pp. 3-4. Battered and inverted.

p. 4. End of a poem which began lllocem cpe poinn
buic.

Ibid. Poem: Caom en pein a bhuine.
Ihid. Poem : t)0t)ean cioiiina pul C15 an ceg. 6 st.

p. 3. Cpiup Gca bpaic ap mo bap. 7 st.

pp. 5-20. The writing being lengthwise, the order of

reading is reversed.

p. 6. 'Daji ino baipcea& nf he an pagapc bo nt an
peacaO. 7 st., partly obliterated ; seems incomplete.

p. 9. pacpaic 6 Sfagail cc : bdoglac n6p ap ndgcleipe.
An attack on the morals of the younger clergy. 19 st.

p. 10. A song: Q bean a puaip an falat/ian {sic). 5 st.

p. 12. By Tadhg dall O'Higgin : Sluag peipeop cainic

Oom cig. 12 St.

p. 18. 'Ouppan coip5 t)onncha&a lino bpiam. 37 st.

p. 20. CpilaiO an ceiiio an coinpancap. 9 St., illegible.

p. 21. CI 65a glacup na liaipm. 24 st. with amrdn.
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p. 25. GoilMn 00 caiciiii on l)lia6ani. An adventure of

Diarmaid ua Dnibne. 17 st. : largely illegible.

p. 27. pouc pfV« an ohair pi a Qo& a line bpinin a
bide pioinicpdob. 32 St. Addressed to Aodh ua Ruairc

by his wife, telling him how Tomas Costello (son of Siurtan

son of Dubhaltach) is tempting her. The latter part addressed
to Tomas himself. See Eriu, ix.

p. 32. 6n end niosaiU mc7/cne {}) Ruaipc. 5 st. (largely

illegible). Incomplete.

p. 33. A new poem seems to begin here : on p. 34 a

Feilim mac Cormuic micBreasail [O'Rourke.^] is addressed.

pp. 35-37 mainly illegible : pp. 38-60 are again to be
read in reverse order. On p. 38 the signature of Seaan
O'Raghallaigh.

p. 46. Elegy by Fergus bg Mac Ward on Sean 6g
O'Doherty : S50I 5011 oiDe cm copo ^jaipgeab. 60 st.

p. 55. Ill6p pe cup caicpenn \\\%. CI iiiaoi6eai1i ni6iOe

niuiipnioiii. 54 st. Cf. no. I2gi, f. i j i.

p. 60. Leacca capa& 1 ccac bpiam. nnllce 6ipe Oon
don gliaO, 32 st. Cf. no. 1291, f. 109.

pp. 62, 63 do not belong to this volume: they contain

sundry verses in the hand of the scribe Aodh ua Dalaigh.

p. 65. A satirical piece beginning : G caipOe gpaooc 7

a \£ighthiO\\\idhe nf bpuil iuia6 pg^al asain .... See

no. 1297, V.

p. 68. CeipO asain ope a Senuii]' op rii puciip bepo
^allOG (English interspersed ex.gr. " Goe forth apfp you

rebell"). 17 St.

p. 71. Verses (included in letter): Nf Oual pnnU'r 05
piol lobuip. 20 lines.

p. 72. Verses: Gn Oiabcill ip oop^a odiL : the last 5 st.

of the poem Cpuip acd 05 bpac ap mo bdp.

p. 73. maips cdobcij' ben nio ftiaig. 4St.

Ibid. Poem : Goibinn cm solop spdo nine. (Three

quatrains.)

Ibid. Poem : Tici bf bom biiciiopeab a bean. (Nine

cjuatrains.) These three poems are in 0"Rahilly's Ddnla
Grddha.

p. 74. Qp mbeannacc iiuip bligeam 5 st.

p. 75. buabeapca an jiolla e an ?5pd6. 17 st.

p. 79. Tllo cioii Oa]! luce abaiijicuc. 9 st.

p. 81. G ciuiii bean na luippolc. Quatrain.

Ihid. nia pancaig ru an niall-iio]'?5ac.

p. 82. Scribblings.

p. 83. Table of descent of Turlogh O'Reiliy (one of the

scribes of this MS.) from Adam.
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p. 88. Poem of three quatrains : Q capa Deun aicpip

aip C6pna Ifac. Moral exhortations.

p. 8q. Co bpiiaip an cineac iopt)a&. 25 st., in honour
of Aodh mac Toirrdealbhaigh ui Raghallaigh, who is called

P5]iut)ai5ce6i]i na pspiopcuipe (st. iq) ceann cleipe

CiUe 11161)16 (st. 21), etc.

p. 94. " Populeam virgam mater Regina tenebat, vel,

Solus eram, silva," followed by scribblings.

p. 96. A love-song, half illegible, a naei&in na n^ealcioc
ip 5ile 5ne. 2 st.

p. 97. Cobap na ccpf t)0 bi pcopZ/^^ ap pfol Baba :

Prayers in uncouth verse. Cf. no. 1291, f. 118^.

p. 99. beip beannacc uann piap raip haip. Don
mbanitia paippinn p6t)5laip. 16 St., with amrdn.

p. 103. A fragment, beginning : Sgnp tifliop maii pfn

eacappa ip paice ba peun : 10 lines.

pp. 104-5. Latin :
" Urna potes." Rough draft of an

epitaph on Hugh O'Rourke, buried at Rome, jet. 64.

p. 106. 1)1 p6p gup cldoicloip a caile . . . Four lines.

Ibid. Quatrain: Co pt poihamne pan cpltaih.

p. 107. Poem, nearly illegible : Q ingion cpeam liiio

bpiam. 4 St. Below, two stanzas retraced.

1. lit bion linn pa Idn poguil.

2. Nf leigeann Seon Dowall.

p. 108. Quatrain on one Donall O'Sullivan (Irish) : then

in English :
" Loe here thine end, O mortall man,"

etc.

p. 109. English verses in praise of Queen Elizabeth:

—

" Flye, stately luno, Samos froe.

From Delos straight Diana goe."

p. 113. Cu5ap t)0 mnaoi 5pd& nf bpuil pdc t)n ceilc.

9 St.

p. 115. Diapinuit) ]iua& cc : Cugap roil bo lllaol-

mbppba. 34 st. with amhrdii. In praise of Maelmordha
O'Reilly, a clergyman.

p. 122. Mt mo ceangaib liom leac. 2 st.

Ibid. '^OM a ciiome clamne Qnna. 1 1 st., signed by

Tordhealbhach 6 Ragh(allaigh).

Ibid. Quatrain : U'aipe pioc pe'/;/ ap cpei5 an cogab . . .

p. 126. Poem : Ilia pogpab an cacaip ....(= 1291,

f. 119). 39 St.

p. 133. A few lines of Irish, nearly illegible.

p. 134. Three stanzas beginning: Q cdmupac na pdice
meipbmilip.
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p. 135. Verses by Turlogh O'Conor about Colonel Jones
(= 1291, p. \\%b, Cin ?5cuala cu cdppa^///). On p. 137 the
signature of Turlogh O'Reilly.

p. 137. Poem: Cuinann 00 cean;^aill an copp . . . .

(= 1291, f. I22rt). 4 St.

p. 138 (Written as if part of same poem): niciipj oonf
cumann pe nindib = i2gi, f. 122^. i8st.

p. 142. Poem : Ca copn-polc cap lonpa Deep. 3st.

= 1291, f. 123^.

Ibid. A stanza has been retraced to the detriment of its

meaning.
p. 143. Verses, hardly legible : Q lennl) bi^^ 615 no

noppolc.
Ibid, nia pancaij cu. Cf. p. 81.

p. 144. Latin elegiacs : Forte per umbrosos calles

Sylvasque virentes ....," followed by the ?2nglish trans-

lation : " A brother of sweet St. Francis." Alsc> in

No. ,375.

p. 147. Some lines, beginning CI bean t)ona beg liave

been erased.

pp. 150, 149. Poem: Q peapc cpoi& puupc pa ^liupe
op peile ain'p. 7 st. Cf. 1291, f. \zih.

p. 151. Geo plan lompaid 00 no ninciib (= 1291, f. \\']b).

6 St.

p. 152. 65 bpuinnioll liioiiiu]) ... 4 lines, then two
stanzas beginning: . . . fongnaiii 1 e gan glop, signed Torr.
Ban O'Ragallaigh.

p. 1^3. Dispute of the condemned soul and the body,
with the same preamble as in H. 4. 26 (1367).

p. 165. English :
" Canst thou i)e sick and such a doctor

by .?
"

p. 166. Letter in iMiglish, signed 'Conner Reilly.'

p. 167. Verses: pupdn ope a liiacaouii 65 (= 1291,
f. ii8rt, where it follows without a break the poem on
p. 151 above). 5 St.

p. 168. Quatrain: Q blacnot) peiiii na bpainnpolc. Cf.

1291, f. 118^.

p. 169. agallam pinn agup Cldbe. A series of con-
undrums, with replies. See No. 1328. There are different

readings here, e.K. gr. pian for peop, in the first. The
answers to several of the questions are also different.

p. 172. The dialogue passes into a series of ma.xims.
Ex. gr. Ma t)6ana ennf t)0 ceilpea oji na Daoinib. Qoeip
Seneca 51& be Oa nac eol 00 cope nac eol 00 labaipc.
Then various sayings of Solomon. These are followed

(p. 180) by a fresh series of conundrums e.g. Cia an calaih
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ppip ap caicin sindn oonpeacc 7 ppip nac caiceonaO 50
bpdc apfp ?

p. 184. eogan 6 tM'ibcaig .1. an bpacaip bocc. cc.

Lets It) coimeap t)uinn o lilaigipcip Seadn : (about) 63 st.

Incomplete.

4to chart., 7^" x 5.V", a.d. 1703. h. 5. 10.

Poems, etc.

Written by Shane O'Sullivan in 1703, as appears from his

note on p. 172. His name appears also p. 61 to p. 77.

Dates are attached to several of the poems, one of which

(p. 61) also has the place of composition, a lobdn. Of
these dates all but one arc found also in No. 1360 (which

is copied from this codex). They are clearly dates of com-
position, not of transcription. There are many diffeiences

of spelling between the two MSS., and a few verbal

differences.

The volume is bound in two vellum leaves, which con-

tain portions of a Latin homily, or perhaps rather of a tract

on church ritual, with rubricated headings.

The first page is blank, except for the name of the scribe.

The first four lines on p. 2 cannot be made out in con-

sequence of the wearing away of the margin. Then we
have Cat)5 piia& mac Concnbap t)0 ITI . . ., beginning :

"Ni capla le paicce a cceannca aip ca&5, followed by

Ppeagpa aip pm 6 TTlagnup. Begins: Cat)e an pa&pla

po caplmg at) ceannpa a Cab^.

p. 3. Corresponds to p. i of No. 1360, and from this to

p. 77 (79 of 1360) the contents of the two books are the

same, and it is unnecessary to repeat the list.

pp. 78-1 1 1 contain extracts from Keating's History; the

text diff"ers somewhat from Dinneen's edition.

p. 78. Story of the war between Diarmait, son ofFeargus,

king of Leinster, and Guaire, son of Colman, originating

in a charge brought by an old woman, Sinneach Cro,

against the latter. Begins : Qn peaccmaO bliabain t)on

ptg 'Diapmaic, as in Keating (ed. Dinneen iii, 58).

p. 82. Story of St. Mochua, brother of Guaire, and his

miraculous provision of flesh meat for his deacon ; and that

the story is true is proved by the name of the well beside

which the Saint had been keeping Lent, viz. Bothair na

Mias. See Keating ut supr. iii, 64.
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p. 83. Story of Breasal, son of King Diarmaid, son of
Feargus, and of St. Becan, who restored him to life.

p. 85. Of Guaire, son of Colman, Cuimin Foda, son of
Fiachra, and Caimin, of Inis Cealtrach, and the answers
of each to the question what he would most desire to

have in his power. Keating iii, 68.

There is a gap between pages 86 and 87. The old
numbering passes from 86 to 95. Some leaves have been
removed containing the beginning of the story of St.

Columba, as told by Keating.

p. 95. Story of St. Columcille, and his furtive copy of a

book of Fionntan (here called a Gospel). Begins with the
words : Soipseal ap leabap pionncoin ^an pio]'. Keating
iii, line 1390.

Ihid. Story of Columcille and the queen, w^ife of Aodh,
and mother of Conall, whom with her maiden he turned
into cranes because of their disrespectful reception of him.
Followed by an account of the negotiations between king
Aodh and the Saint, with the three demands of the latter.

Cf. Keating iii, 88 seq.

p. 912. Story of the release of Sgannlan. Keating iii, 96.

p. 94. Why St. Columcille was so called. Also of other
saints whose names were changed. Keating iii, 100.

p. 95. Further particulars about the saint, with verses

inserted, viz.: Gicne aijieachca ndobt \_sic\ : (p. 96) 5le bo
luigeac ipin nsaineam, etc. Keating iii, 102 seq.

p. 97. Of the priest who had figures of the sun and
moon in his church, and who was carried off by a demon,
and afterwards became a monk. Keating iii, 106.

Ibid. Of the number of other saints called Colum, and of

other names common to many saints. Keating iii, 108.

p. 99. Of Saint Comhghal and the two King Fiachas.

Keating iii, 1 12.

p. 100. Of the patron saints of the principal clans or

tribes, ending with the lines quoted from Psaltair na Rann,
beginning: Lli Heill iiile ap pgdc Colunn. Kt-ating, ihid.

p. 1 01. Of Cuana, King of Fermoy, called Laoc Liacmuine.
See No. 1360,79. Keating iii, 130.

Ibid. Of the invasion of the Danes (11 pp.). Begins:
5ep b'lom&a iinoppo coca 7 coingleca cu^obap na
^aoibil -| Cupgepiiip 50 na Loclonnaib, as in Keating iii,

174 to 190.

p. 112. Blank.

p. 113. Poem = No. 1360, p. 90.^ At the end of this is

pinic lena pcpiobab le Sean 6 SuiUeiiidin. The poems
thai follow in No. 1360, pp. 98-218, occur here in the same

11
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order (pp. 1 15-160), interrupted, however, on p. 127 by some
remarks on orthography. The authors' names are as a rule

wanting in this volume.

p. 160. A humorous piece containing in metrical form

the decrees of the mock parliament of " Clann Tomais."
Headed : aii:;uj5a& boOiiig an sdipe a rtind ajup a
cloinne .1. t)oiiinaU ni6ii 6 plubupndin, 7c., and

beginning: Cpeipi leac a CpumeiU. Q pig pa cpoinnic

na P5UII65. The names of the parliament follow on

p, 163. See O'Rahilly's poems, ed. by Dinneen, p. 166

(No. xxxi), and 168 ff. (No. xxxii). The present text differs

in many respects.

p. 164. CoiiiaipLe Caipbpe Cpfinii ui Ceipinn t)0 CacuiU
cponn, beginning: Q Cacuil Cpoinn gab mo ceagap^.

Ihid. Qopo piop an ceacpeap e;canuiil bu& halai&annca
t)0 pliocc agiip 00 pfol Comdip liiop mooapca Tiiipgfajiiuig :

introductory to a laoi, which has been lost, as a leaf is

missing.

p. 165. pdsbumi mo beapjieo cLuapac caoii. Two
quatrains.

Ihid. Further proceedings in the aforesaid parliament,

with English interspersed.

p. 167. English: "When morning or evening I hear the

sad bell."

p. 168. maoliiiuai& mac Conceallaig cc t)on nspegdis,
beginning; puapap mile P65. lap inbeic 65 pe baoip.

9 St. with ahhrdn. No. 1360, 219.

p. 169. Poem, the scholar and the old woman. Begins :

Q Scolaiyie, ap caileac ^o haingib. 32 st.

p. 171. 06 a lain on oc alaiii ap pgpfobaip 00 iheampam
ban. 8 st.

After this, p. 172 : Qp na pgpiobab le Sean O Sulleriidin,

with the date 1703.

Ibid. InIo liaomce opp&a pnnn. See No. 1325, 55.

p. 174 (half blank). Three quatrains: TTlap bo p^aoilip

t)0 Loin^tnup. This is the end of the poem, Oia bo
cpucaig 5pian-bpu5 nii1ie : see No. 141 2, 24.

p. 175 blank.

p. 176. Part of the poem : Q coppdin cuiiimiob bo 6pfoc,

already written on pp. 11 8-9, with some differences of

spelling.
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1383 4to mill, chart., 8" x 6", a.d. 1704. h. 5. i i.

Religious Tracts and Poems.

In an old cover. Imperfect and much damaged by damp
and smoke. The date 1704 occurs on p. 94, marg. sup.
The scribe was Domnall O'Reilly (pp. 25, 97, &c.).

pp. 1-26 inverted.

p. 26. Poem in twelve stanzas, partly illegible. Begins
CpeuD accnieala, and ends t)a bpoin gup acaipaig m'lonn-
cionn. At the end : Cacall 6 peaOaig cc. T)\i'^t> pip an
P5piobne6ip Ooihnall o l^agalluig.

p. 25. A prayer : Opchci.

p. 24. t)ein cpocaipe opm a t)6 : Ps. 51 in Irish.

p. 22. Litany of Jesus: Q chigheapna oein cpocap
opuinn.

p. 17. [Qoibjionn an gallop an gpab. 3 st.

p, 16. Quatrain (.'^) : DI151D liaig leigeap capocc.
Ibid. Poem: Clann Qoairii 6n uaip Do liageap. 10 st.

p. 15. Litany of B. V. Mary : pp. 12-1 1 are half cut away :

on p. II occurs the date 14 Feb., 1713. On p. 12 " Daniell
Reilly of y" County of Cauan."

p. 10. Fragments of a poem, very badly written.

p. 9. Poem consisting of moral exhortations ; about 10 st.

:

fragmentary. Begins . . . paic[if t)0 gni coippi.

p. 8. Memorandum of an agreement (English).

pp. 7-1 are too much injured for description.

p. 27. Treatise on Penitence. Four chapters, unfinished.

p. 58. The five greatest troubles of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (metrical). Begins: Cuig cdp bu6 ni6 le TTluipe.
8 .St.

p. 59. The seven words on the cross (metrical). Begins :

Seacc mbpiacpa an ConnDs ]'an cpano. 1 1 st.

p. 60. Poem, by Donagh Mor O'Daly: Tlap a plan
lompdig t)on 6150 bean cpeige na cpion'oioe. 11 st. (See
No. 1374, p. 40, and 1390, 21.)

p. 61. Poem : Qp mbeannacc leac a aoip 615. 1 1 st.

p. 62. Poem : Cpuag nac bpuilim 65 apfp. o st.

p. 64. A Short Grammar of Irish : fragmentary.

p. 67. Daily meditations on Christ's passion. Begins
imperfect with cap. 4, a meditation for I'uesday morning.
Meditations for Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
follow.

p. 91. Poem : Na maoib u paoigeal t)0 pcin. 5 st.

p. 92. Poem : ITIaoilip bpijn cc : hpcacaih ceapc
copom (= coiiicpom) an ceug. 8 st.

r2
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p. 94. The founders of certain monasteries and castles

and their dates. Also the dates of death of certain persons,
from A.D. 1596 to 1704. A few later added by another
hand: the last being: 17 19 puap 'Oorimall mac eogain mc
CacGil -|c |'cpiobne6ip an leabpain po bdp a naobarii
[j/c] la t)on cpaiiipai6.

pp. 98-1 14 are reversed.

p. 113. Obits of various persons, 1602-1623.

p. 112. Poem by Brian O'Govvan : Coippeac anop cldp
conla. 13 St.

p. no. Fragment of a catechism in question and answer.

p. 108. Poem : Nip b'e6l t)fan cdin t)OCommail, 5 st.

p. 107. Poem by Muirghes 6 Dalaigh : lllo cpuai&e mup
Gcdoi a culac : 45 st.

p. loi. Jacobite poem : peuc cop 50 S6papt) pa cpuai&
Thaoin claoic. 6 st.

p. 100. Three quatrains, giving a date, half illegible.

Ibid. Quatrain : l^agallac na cceimionn ccpua&.
Fuid. Quatrain : Qp OiUeac ip[e]ariiuinn.

p. 99. Poem; t)ia tjobeaca a niiiipe. 4 st.

p. 98. Poem: Na maoi& a paogeall t)0 peiin. 4 st.

pp. 115, 116. Scribblings.

p. 117. Litany of Jesus.

p. 121. Articles of the Christian faith.

p. 123. Poem by O'Daly Fionn on the perishableness of

beauty: L65 &oc bdoip a bean an pgacann. 12 st.

p. 124. Poem : Q coppain coiiimag t)o cpioc. 13 st.

p. 126. Poem : "^o^ mo comuiple pe neag. 11 st.

p. 127, Grainmatical matter: of diphthongs.

p. 129. Poem : t)a uibeiced ap neaiii na naoi. 12 st.

p. 131. Poem on the family of the Virgin Mary: '^\o.T\

an cuame clann Qnna. 10 st.

p. 132. Poem: Racat> beipbeacc aicppin t)6. 11 st.

p. 134. Poem on the manner of death of Jesus and the
Apostles: t)o cpocab lopa. 5 st.

Ibid.Votm: ITIiriob gam (z>.&aiii) cpial 50 ceac n'D^. 6 st.

p. 135. Poem: t)aop t>o cennaig t)ia na t)aoine. 21 st.

p. 138 (reversed): nearly illegible. Poem: Ciumonn
cpiunguich na laoch lonn. 3 st.

Ibid. Poem: Cpitjp aca bpac ap mo bdp.
Here attributed to niaolpd 6puin. Mainly illegible.

p. 139 (reversed) : Part of Litany of the Virgin Mary.
On a loose sheet (numbered 141) a genealogy in the hand

of Hugh O'Daly.
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1384 fol. chart., s. xviii. h. 5. 12.

Extracts from Egerton 1782, etc.

Copied by Hugh O'Daly in 1749 in the house of [F. S.]

O'Sullivan (p. 50).

p. 2. Genealogical fragments from Lehor Gabdla.

p. 4. 'Adam primus fuit,' &c. Copied from BB \\a \.

p. 6. Aidedh Fergusa : The violent death of Fergus
mac Lete. From Egerton, 1782. See O'Grady, ' Silva

Gadelica,' i, 238-252.

pp. 23-50. Copied from the tract in Eg.' 1782, 57, edited

in ' Silva Gadelica,' i, 390-413.

p. 50. Poem: Mt 6I15 cuaipc no cennaisacc. Copied
from Eg. 1782, bba : see ZCP, iv, 237.

p. 51. Story of the finding of the Tain, copied from Eg.
1782, 8jl>; see Archiv f. Celt. Lex. iii, 3.

p. 52. Poem of fifty questions, beginning : loppaigit)

lib coecaic ceapc. Copied from Eg. 1782,49(5: see ZCP,
iv., 234.

p. 56. liic imDai nci liamjiljM. 10 quatrains. By Fingin

mac Flaind. From Eg. 1782, ^o Ij i.

p. 57. Finghin mac Flaind's poem, beginning : Q pip

call cpialUip in peel. From Eg. 1782, 50^ 2.

p. 60. Poem, beginning : pianna bacap in timain,

naming the various battles in which the most notable

princes fell. Publ. by Stokes, Rev. Celt., xxiii, 303. Copied
from Eg. 1782, 52.

p. 64. Eochaid O Ceirin's poem of forty questions, begin-

ning: Qppait) eolca Gl^a. From Eg. 1782, s^b.

All these poems except those on p. 50 and p. 56 are

accompanied by an interlinear gloss.

1385 i2mo chart., 6" x 32'', c. 1700. H. 5. 13.

Poems and JMiscellanea.

The covers are made up of many leaves of the English
Book of Common Prayer.

This book formerly belonged to the Rev. John Carpenter,
afterwards Archbishop of Dublin. It is very neatly written,

but soiled and worn. The scribe Semus O'Gabhagan has
signed his name on pp.52, 120, 133, 161, 221. On p. 139
is written in a later and illiterate hand : Leabap phillib
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mc bpamng lap na ppibing le Semuip 6 ^abasain :

an pa Oi'i'liapc a Contje fpmtDe. On p. 150: Joannes
Carpenter hunc librum emvit {sic) a Jacobo Brady: 1745.
On p. 147, this John Carpenter signs in Irish character as
Seaan niaca[n]cpaoip, 1745.

p. I. A Catechism, with questions about the vestments^
and ritual used at I\Iass.

p. 7. A Calendar, giving hours of sunrise and sunset.

p. 9. A Catechism on the Articles of Faith.

On p. 52 (a small fragment) is the name of the scribe

Semus O'Gabhagan.
p. 53. Poem, beginning : t)ionibuai& cpiall 6 culcaib

Paill (fragmentary).

p. 54. The first 3^ st. of the poem: "^o^b mo comaiple
pia n-eag.

p. 55. O'Hussey's poem, addressed to a friend who had
changed his religion : Cpuag lionipa a compain. Wants
the first ten quatrains.

p. 68. Poem : Q coppdm 6n coppdin acd a^um pa
p6caill. 4 St.

p. 69. Poem: Caic a ppuigep pe oaonnacc . .., as in

No. 1351, p. I. 12 St.

p. 71. Poem: Q liiacaorii a gpabap an paogal. 10 st.

. p. 73. Poem by Donogh Mor O'Daly : P^ip maiiigup a
t)ia \i\. 12 St.

p. 75. Poem attributed to the same : Cpiup acd bpar ap'

mo bap. 6 St.

p. 76. Poem attributed to the same : Cdoin cu pein a
buine boicc. 18 st.

p. 80. Poem : 5^^ ^^lo '^eagapg mjean 65. 10^ st.

p. 82. Poem by Donogh Mor O'Daly: Ip paoa pappainj

pobuil t)e. 27 St.

p. 87. Poem : 5*^^ aicpeacap iiann, aon-ihic t)e ftil.

21 St. (See No. 1373, p. 37, where the order of the words
in the first line is different.)

p. 88. Quatrain : bib t)iiine a bpein ip e bed.

p. 8q. Poem by Philip bocht [O'Higgin] : Cpuag cop
cloine hObarii. 17 st.

p. 92. How to make the pilgrimage to Lough Derg : Q
bume c6it> 50 loc t)eap5. 18 st.

p. 96. Poem by Donogh Mor O'Daly : pnigenl beannaccr
bpu niuipe. 33 St.

p. loi. Poem: On p^eol t)0 cpab Tllas pail. Mainly
illegible.

p. 103. Poem: 5<^^ ^no comaiple pe nbeag. 9 st.
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p. 104. Poem, in 12 St., perhaps incomplete. Seems to

be a liymn to the B. V. Mary. The page is worn at top.

bottom, and edge, and is loose.

p. 105. Heading : Poemata de rebus sacris Qo&
mcCain5il(?) . . . QpD Tllaca : De nativitate Christi : t)ia

t)0 beaca a naoi&en naorii. 26 st.

p. no m. inf. Illegible traces of a Latin couplet, with

Irish rendering.

p. III. Ca&5 mac t)aipe.cc. : De nativitate Christi :

t)eanum 50 pubac ptol Q&aih. 30 st.

p. 117. De beatae Virginis laudibus. By Diarmuid 6g
[O'Mulconry]: Cup paca po^a t)eilbe. 13 st.

p. 120. De contemtu mundi et paupertatis amore. ua
emein (.^).cc. Begins CU15 a bume do bail pein. 9 st.

At foot, the scribe Semus O'Gabhagan begs for the reader's

blessing.

p. 121. De variis B. Virginis nominibus et laudibus. By
Diarmuid 6g O'Mulconry: lomba ainim maic a]\ rTliiipe.

20 St.

p. 125. By Philip bocht [O'Higgin] : beannacc a riidcap

ap ihac nX)6. 37 st.

p. 133. The scribe apologises for the way the foregoing

poem is written.

p. 134. Poem: Ceapc ajuin abbap sdipe . niiiabap 50
mo nundipe. 7 st.

p. 135. Hibernorum mores in deterius mutati. Poem by
Brian MacTurlough [M'Gillapatrick .?] : Ucdn malapc na
naimpip. 23 st.

p. 140. A prayer in verse by Mrs. Martha House: "O
thou that hast ordained through our transgression."

p. 141. English: Poem on Flower Hill by the same :

" Sweete flower hill, when by thy river's side."

p. 142. Poem: t)a ccui^e cac cop an boihain. Con-
tinued on p. 144. 6 St.

p. 143. Scribblings.

p. 145. Scribblings.

p. 146. Poem on the pilgrimage to Lough Derg. See
No, 1351, p. 9. There are many differences of reading.

7 St. The first stanza of this copy is not in No. 1351, and
the first words are illegible.

p. 148. Poem : pnapip nifan 6n pnapip mfan pij
paibbip ip 6 pfal. 6 st.

p. 149. Note of an indenture made August 14, 1718,

between Edmond Lynagh and John Lynagh (English).

p. 150. Latin verses : Post annos novies denos ....
Epitaph on Sarsfield.
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p. 151. Qcdit) popne pdp pan cclap pi. 4 st.

Ihid. Kcaling's poem: On pjeol t)0 cpd niaig pdil nf

coluin aoi&ce. 5 st.

p. 152. Quatrain: niji b'tongna lioni Gaome.
p. 153. Scribblings.

p. 154. 'To keep a nosegay ally' year' : note in English.

p. 155. The first fourteen verses of St. John's Gospel in

Irish (not the usual translation), followed by a prayer.

p. 157. Liocain op ccigeapna fopa Cpfopt), beginning:
Q cigeapna t)6an cpocaipe opum.

p. 161. A prayer : Q t)ia t)opine amnn slopiiiap fopa
Cpiopt), etc.

p. 162. Licain oji inbancigepna niuipe, an cobaipeac
Thilip. Begins as p. 157.

p. 165, 1. 5. A prayer: Q bancigepna a naoiii llluipe, etc.

p. 166. Four lines of Irish : "Ni cpiopcuige nac
cpeicpeab, &c., and scribblings in English.

p. 167. Poem by Diarmuid 6% O'lMulconry : beag nac
ap &eapniut) me TTIuipe. 25 st.

p. 172. By the same : De resurrectione Christi et Appari-
tioneadB. Virginem : IDaicm caipea^puaip Tlluipe. i3St.

p. 174. Recensentur praecipui aliquos {sic) sacrae scrip-

turae eventus. In verse, by Philip bocht O'Higgin : TTIaic

an p^ealaige an pcpipcuip. 32 st.

p. 181. A meditation on the passion : nearly illegible.

p. 185. Poem by Tadhg mac Daire : ITIdp acd ap
ceasups placa. About 58 st.: largely illegible.

p. 194. Blank.

p. 195. Poem beginning : lllapis {sic) a capiop an
paogal cealgac. 23 st.

p. 199. Enumeration of the Golden Fridays (English).

pp. 200-202 contained some Irish matter, now nearly
obliterated.

p. 203. The twelve Fridays on which it is good to fast on
bread and water. Mostly illegible. See for a better and
fuller copy, No. 1325, p. 55.

p. 204. End of foregoing tract. Also (inverting) a prayer.

p. 205. The seven Penitential Psalms in Irish verse.

Begins in the middle of the third stanza from the end of
the first (Ps. vi). Partly illegible.

^
p. 221. Poem beginning : TTlapi^ {sic) a Oiilcap t>o liiaic

Tlluipe. Ends imperfect with the eighth stanza. On p. 221
is the scribe's name : Semup 6 ^Q^^Sai^ magipcip an
leabaip po.
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1386 fol. membr.. loj" x 7^", s. xvi ? h. 5. 14.

Treatise on Materia Medica, ff. 27.

Alphabeiically arranged. Nearly the same as that in

No. 1343, but some articles are wanting, and some given

here are not in 1343. Pp. 27-32 are repeated in pp. 33-

37 {Pnh'ghun Martis to Fumus term), owing to a change of

scribe. There are lacunae after pp. 42, 48, and 52. The
spaces left (in the first 24 ff.) for ornamental initials have

not been filled. In the last 3 ff". no spaces are left. The
last article is Viniim.

At the end is a translation of a few of the articles (6 pp.).

The book belonged in 1619 to Cormac Mac Cairbri

mc Muiredaigh ui Ceannaimhain, p. 21 m. sup.

1387 fol. membr., s. xv.(?) h. 5. 15.

Brehon Law Tracts, ff. 16.

Consists mainly of legal aphorisms on various subjects,

with commentary! Written by one scribe who signs at foot

of p. ia : Sedn t)opcptb oo mac oeDagdin. So the MS.

comes from one of the law-schools kept by the Mac Egans,

as to whom see above H. 4. 22, Scribal Notes: also Intro-

duction to Laws i. xxxiv.

The volume is transcribed by O'Donovan in No. 1424,

vol. vii ; the numbers in square brackets refer to his transcript.

Besides the page-numbering which is here followed the

first folio is numbered twenty, this numbering proceeding to

thirty-five, so nineteen folios are wanting.

p.'irt[0'D. 1552]. Begins: Qmu ppuic cobep bpeic pop
bocupu. Law of contracts, as between 'heads' («////) and

'limbs' {memuir) or abbot and church-tenant: with time

allowed in enforcing or invalidating the same.

p. \h [1554]. pumiu plocG, &c. Of contracts with

persons not law-worthy: cf. Laws iii. 10.

Ibid. [1555]. Cobep bpec im cecca Q.ow\G.\tchcsa . Of
partnership in land, with obligations as to fencing: also as

to trespasses of cattle. See the Brctha Comaithchesa in

Laws iv. 72 seq.

p. rb [1560]. Cobep bpeic im oil^e im ic, &c. Rules

as to letting land, as in Laws iii. 126-8.

p. 3<z [1562]. Cobeip [bpeic] im cecca comajpme.
More as 10 trespasses : cf. Laws iv. 90.
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p. lb [1564]. 5ci ba inaciiopaiy—[1565] Cobeip bjieic

ini ci^pciDiip. Of impounding cattle for a distress.

p. \a [1566]. Ci5pat)iii' cac iinaig ppi ait)ce. Injuries

caused by driving the cattle : cf. Laws ii. 4.

Ibid. [1567]. SLdn cac epib : of animals caught in a pit.

p. \b [1568]. Cobep bpec im cecca nibopsa. On
fencing and guarding a joint holding.

p. la [1569]. Cobep bpeic ini conin^aipi {sic)— [1570]
"Nac mil cicbaill sum. Partnership in tillage and herding

:

of. Laws ii. 56-8.

Ibid. [1571]. Cobeii bpec mi cecca mac]'labpa. Cf.

Laws iii. 308-10.

p. lb [1572]. Cobe]ibpec icip pipii ocup mna. Property
of women.

Ibid. Cobep bpec im iin^ona cucic. Responsibility for

homicide.
Ibid. Cobep bpec mi cmcepa cucic. Of the right of a

brehon to consider his judgment ; and of his fee.

p. 6a [1574]. Cobep bpec nn calapice(.?) cuac. Main-
tenance of aire echta and cniihe criche : cf. Laws v. 244.

Ihid. [1575]. Cobep bpec nil cecca n^iU, &c. Of a
plaintiff's fasting, and of pledges given by a defendant : see

Laws i. 112 seq., especially 116-S. p. 6b [1578] einibe
t)anni5ab a paic bo paic. Of securities against such
fasting: cf. Laws i. 120.

Ibid. Cobep bpec icip bin ocup niapb. Liability of

heirs for obligations of deceased.

p. 7a [1580]. popcoing aipeni no aiinpip. Validity of
certain kinds of evidence.

Ibid. [1582]. Headed: Incipit t)0 poca bee. Begins:
Loc t)0 puiclnpbi Copmaic, -\ aimpip t)0 aimpep pmsuine.
A short tract, dealing with illegal distraint, much as in

Laws i. 92. Then a paragraph as to the right of choosing a
physician. Then some rules as to prescription {rudrad).

The tract ends with a Finii.

p. 7^ [1584]. Incipit t)0 poca Tlldp, 7 locc bo t)aipe
Lopdm, nt est Recc aicnit) pobni ac C(t)am. Of natural law
(Adam), the law of the letter (Moses), the law of the

Prophets, and the law of the New Testament.
After p. 7 should come the fragment of vellum containing

pp. 27, 28, which are misplaced.

p. 27 [1584]. Cia ip pic t)0 aicpe pe cac. Of the eric

ol ^. flescach., and other classes of kine, bo tre laegha, bo ind-

laegha, &c. : cf. Laws v. 48.

p. 28 [1586] (added later). Uinse ipin mban beim.
Fines for bdn-beim and cnoc-beim.
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p. 8 [1587]. Heading: Loc t)on liiibap pa puidipibe
Copmaic. Begins : Clnpui^^ell bpeac[einaii] bpanj^ciipe

caca. Cf. O'Davoren (ed. Stokes), no. 292, and see Kriuix.
Ihid. Nf hacaipcep nee bo cuic a cac, . . . ip t)ilep cui

pacabap ant) . . . ip t)ilep cia cuccap ap. With commentary.
Ibid.\_\%%%\. Heading: Cpiall caicmig cunbapca po

ptp. Conibac nat)ma. Dissolution of a contract.

Ibid. [1589]. Nemet) t)iiine ^iiba. Of diseases caught
in keening for the dead.

p. Si [1590]- 5^'"5"^ I'"^cit;aip. Repudiation of surety-

ship.

Ibid. [1591]. I^eni nena, &c. Of a deoraid DL
Ibid. 'N6p ciiaire. Violations of 7ius dligthech and indlig-

thech.

/(^/<f/. [1592]. Conbnll coeetjoc. Relations hetweew gel

-

fine, derb-fitie, iarfine, indfinc, anfine.

p. ga [1593]. Collut) pit)a. On protection {comairce), as

to which see Laws iv 228-232.

p. 9*^ [1595]. 5ell nuacbcip. Compensation for acci-

dental injuries, from various causes.

Ibid. [1596]. ImGe^Gil ciicipe. Liabilities of a hostage.

p. iort[i597]. 6cop cap polaib. Procedure where land

is sold, but not duly paid for: as in Laws v. 430.
Ibid. [1598]. popcacc jie. Of calling in a loan.

p. 10^ [iGoo-iJ. Three short paragraphs: piac con:
TJecc placa : Cin pip niaipb.

Ibid. [1601]. mamma epic : Right to kill raiders, without
a fine : cf. Laws iii. 286, 16.

Ibid. [1602]. Cpeca nppabaip. Reprisals on raiders.

p. iia[i6o3]. ]\Iore short paragraphs. Gneciiuice pig:
"Reccpencaipt)e : Sai^eb peceni &c. (conflict of testimony
between trebairc -awX bidba): [1604] pot) rpuig &c. IS la

each lapa poc.

p. ii(5>[i6o4]. pot) luin^e. Division of wreckage: cf.

Laws iii. 424
/i/(/. [1606]. pob pemt)ilpi. A vendor cannot resell what

he has once sold.

Ibid. \_\ bod']. T^iap pojib placa. Of lawful and unlawful

tenancy.

p. iia [1607-8]. Short paragraphs: piac nma inapb-
plabpa: Compep cipe cuinio : Gcop aipcellA/.

Ibid. [1608]. pope piac. See Laws v. 500, last paragraph.

p. i2(^[i6og]. pobpaice baipce. Salvage of a wreck:
of. Laws iii. 420.

Ibid. \_i bio'], bpec cen bilpi cen apach. Refusal to abide

by a brehon's decision as to a debt.
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p. \-i,a [1611]. t)eint)ill yiacacaip. Repudiation of
suretyship.

Ibid. [161 2]. Coj^cpat) uat) oenais. Penalty for refusing
to attend a muster, as in Laws iii; 494-6.

p. \-},h [1614]. Uapgalac naip. Penalties for killing or
wounding a cleric or layman, co iaiselbad or cen taiselbad.

Ibid. [161 5]. Qpbac mbo t)a ba. The principle of
comardugad : cf. Laws, Glossary.

p. \\a [1616]. Short paragraphs : Ip bilip ppicgum (man-
slaughter, &c.). [1617] bupac nmt)pai5 (cf. Laws iii.

286, 15) : "NT hepenap pec ona, &c. (on iarraid in

fosterage): Inbepb nallmaipe (terms of barter).

Ibid. [1618]. Qilgepac bunait). Lawful and unlawful
demands of poets.

p. 141^. Short paragraphs: [1619] t)apaccac natjma:
[1620] "Namni meipce (contracts made in drink invalid) :

TTlepcbume placa : [1621] popbplaice penaib: Sapujat)
opban.

p. i.srt. SI05 cen upnaioin. Accountability for damage
committed by mercenaries {deoradd).

Ibid. Short paragraphs: [1622] Qiipnarom cen popup
(repudiation of suretyship) : [1623] pimpnaO lap noicicin,
&c. (impugning a land-contract).

Ibid. Qchgaic imna. Attempt to revoke gifts to a church.

p. 15(5. [1624] InOilpi ouaipe; [1625] Ooepab piW. Of
a poet's fee and privileges.

Ibid, peabb bo co^aip. Defrauding a widow.
p. i6a [1627]. Short paragraphs. Cuppugub pop cill

:

Cecmuniocep bo ppecec.
Ihid. pobb bo aepclab. Stay of distress on dead man's

effects. Cf. O'Davoren, no. 170.
Ibid. [1628]. Short paragraphs : Qipe eipc place (fishing

rights).

p. \bh. Gcla nbicli : t)i5Uin bigona (responsibility for a
deoraid's acts).

Ibid. [1629] (continued in top margin). ITleapbap ammi.
Defects in animals sold.

Ibid. [1630] (beginning with a large capital letter).

Qibbpiub apbnemet) polci bi maigm. Of the kind of

evidence required in suits brought against persons of
rank.

p. 17a [1632]. Nab lui uab pac. Conditions under which
stock is supplied to farmers. See Laws ii. 262 seq.

p. \%a [1636]. Na cunbpab. Time for validation of
contract. Cf. Laws v. 504 seq.

Ibid. [1637J. No hoin. Of loans: cf. Laws iii. 276.
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Ibid. Na haicne. Of rights acquired by a person holding
a deposit, and of liability for neglect on his part.

p. i8<^ [1^39]- Short paragraphs: Na haipliusim (of

loans): Na haiciciu (assertion of claim to property offered

for sale).

Ibid. [1640]. Short paragraphs: Ocup imconsap cmt)pin

5pat)aib ecalpa pop spaoaib cuaice.

p, 19a. apt)ilac pecc ngpait) eclapci pop pace n;5pat)aib

cuaice : t)obepap Dal cpeipi &c. (of proving property in

cattle.)

Ibid. [1641]. Cac ait)bpiiit> Docuipin. Possession of

property in dispute determined by rank, pendente lite.

Ibid. [1642]. Nac pep metjon-gaice Docuipm. Position

of person found in possession of stolen cattle.

p. 20(5 [1648]. Qp ip paiU t)0 nemet) can lapait). The
first lines seem to belong to foregoing discussion. The
comment then goes on : Ipet) ip centjac t)' anuppaft ant),

about sale to a stranger (pep ecca]i-ciiicit)).

Ibid. A short paragraph. Peip lec-ppicgnuma.
Ibid. [1649]. "Nf loc lop loban. Of waifs: cf. Laws

V. 330. 336.

p. 2irt. Short paragraph : C(it>bpet) cepca.
Ibid. [1650]. Y\\ hint)pop5op o cpfc Do epic. Of legal

seizures, and of impounding cattle, when ownership is in

dispute: then p. 2i3 [1653] Decce cia Dinsenum. Of the
venue in such cases.

p. 22rt. Short paragraph : t)uine lapmibia poD.
Ibid. [1654]. Heading: Slice ancechra po. Begins:

TTIaD lap .ni. dechmadaib DI151D. Ceremonial observed in

entering on possession of land, as in Laws iv. 2 and 12.

Ibid. Short paragraphs [1655]: Sesap ocjioD caca
cecpa. p. 22^. Can upmac Do muic (tending sick

animals) : [1656] Cuccap cpian popcpen (valuing land in

dispute).

Ibid. Noc bic niaipb beoaig Da inapb-cpu. Dispute
about stock supplied to tenant.

Ibid. [1657]. Cia lac compepc inDapbca. Compensa-
tion to witnesses dismissed on physical grounds.

p. 23^ [1659]. Noc pil pocul popeic .n. (eli O'Don.).
Attestation of a boaire for strangers, and for his own tribes-

men.
Ibid. [1660]. Mac bpec bap Doipci Diomaip. Right of

a brehon to postpone judgment.
p. 23^ [1661]. Short paragraph: \\\ popcoins nac

poclc .p.

Ibid. W\ puice noc n-aicna. Of deposits.
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p. 24a [1663]. TJoyaij opt>an oUoTnan. Of Hod and
determination of tenancy.

Ibid. [1664]. t)ilacap comap. Obligations of cotenancy.

Hid. [1665]. Short paragraphs: InOlep caca cintjpcpa

(of hired labour) : Cpi hinsaipe bochuipin Idin.

p. 24J [1666]. Laigit) peic pip pint)ciu. Liabilities of

deceased debtor.

Ihid. Ml tdnjabap pia nOe n6iw\a\X)Q. Maintenance of

a sick man.
Ihid, [1667]. Coneicec paic bochaig. Mutual responsi-

bilities of strangers {deoraid and murchuirthe) and serfs as to

cin and dihad. Cf. Laws v. 514.

p. 25^ [1668]. Ml poepiiiii ni cupbuit). Of a person

induced to lend his protection {foesam) for the purpose of

defrauding a creditor. Cf. Laws iii. 392, 3.

Ihid. [1669]. Short paragraph. Cop t)emonba t>o luag
p^cc//za (?).

p. 25^. bepa cocpano pop componna. Possession of

land settled by lot. Payments to artisans and workmen.
Ihid. [1671]. Peip inuaic n-iclainO. Trespass of a pet

pig. Cf. Laws iv. 72 seq: iv. loS.

p. 265 [1674]. Coclaic ipino icoeiivmOpaib. Trespass

in sacrosanct places : cf. Laws iv. 86.

Ibid. [1675]. (Dips piOneiniO noip bo ipl^ pluiwt).

Compensation for injury to trees: cf. Laws iv. 146-8.

p. 27. (See above after p. 7.)

p. 28Z' [1678]. Oipe inuilmo mop-capba. Compensation
for burning down a mill or other building.

p. 29a [1682]. Qicgin 1 lopcno anpoic pop om o \y\\\\ad.

Same subject.

Ibid. Reim eic pig-pliapca. Joint responsibility of a

party of horsemen for damages suffered (which apparently

it was their duty to prevent).

The end of a tract is marked (p. 29^) by Finit.

p. 29^ [1685]. Heading : Loo t)on leobap pa Oaipe
loupdin 7 aimpep t)o annpep Oomnaill inic QeOa mic
Qinmipec. This is the place and date of the Leabhar Aide:

see Laws iii. 86, 17. The tract begins : Copup lubaile, cm
<ipa nepep luba/A', &c. Cf. Atkinson's Glossary to the Laws.

p. 30rt[j686]. Cepc cpa cip lip plechca pop copaib. On
validation and dissolution of contracts: cf. Laws iii. 2 seq.

Ibid. [1688]. Mf caicinip naiOm popcela. Confirmation

of a contract by oath.

p. 10b [1690]. "moini bee pelle pelcaca. Defects and
diseases in animals sold, and their effect on iuhail and
otherwise.
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p. i\a [1692] . Cepc caice enecla/ww^ cac ae pia nup</fl«.

Proportionate eneclann due to different grades of ollam and
aigyie.

Ibid. [1693]. peceinain cpa cpian no cecpuime. Of
levying payment: cf. Laws iii. 318, par. 2.

p. 31^ [1694]. Cinmoca pmacc an nnluai^. Fines for

failure to appear in court.

Ibid. [1695]. Cdic pe6ic 1 noepac cige oioneccaip. Fine

for stripping off thatch or breaking into a house. Cf. Laws
iv. 313-

Ends imperfect with this page.

1388 4to min. chart., yi" x 5^, s. xvii. h. 5. 16.

The Aphorisms of Hippocrates.

38 pages, Latin and Irish. The first three sections and
section iv. to Aph. 46. Not the same version as in No. 1333.

1389 4to min. chart., yV' x 6", s. xviii. H. 5. 17

'Coifiaijile Cliaco, the Advice of Cato.'

Written by Maurice Gorman. 6 ff.

This is a collection of moral saws, but does not seem to

have any nearer relation to the medieval Disticha Caionis.

1390 . Oblong chart., 5" x 7I", a.d. 1736. h. 5. 18.

Collection of Poems.

pp. 44. Written by Hugh O'Daly in 1736 : see p. 24. On

p. I Qnocc a ccoige Comciip mic Con Coill/j^// a mbaile
Qc Clfac.

p. I. Quatrain : "No bf cpuai6 ajup no bt bo5.

Ihid. Quatrain: peap oano 05 Dannaiii oana : repeated

on p. 24.

p. 2. Poem : [U]aip oile 50 nimpeapnoib, uojp oile

50 pioc pocGip. The page is tattered.

p 3. Poem : Capp ann mo cpoi&e Oia liaoine. 3 st.:

the end of the poem beginning Coiiinaig a Cpiopc am
cpoi&e : sec No. 1391. p. 77.

p. 4. "niopbnaoi, etc., as in 1374, p. 79- '+ st.
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p. 10. Poem by John Martin : Cionnup pin a papa cpeit)

t)0 beip na bpdcpe niapcai&acc (= 1374, p. 47). 9 st.

p. 12. By Donagh i\I6r(0'Daly) : ptjopap cpf cio&laicce

6 t)fa. 5 St.

p. 13. Poem: Dia Oo beca liuc muip(e). 5 st.

p. 14. Poem by lllaolnniipe 6 liuiginn, Archbishop of
Tuam : Q pip cpeabup an culaig. See O'Grady, B.M.
Catal.. p. 442. 3 St.

p. 15. 605 ulliigab {sic) eolinp ec Mijallan ntiab P561I
S^muip 615 liieic (Senniip) Cacailmic Semuip 6 loc Gipne
ajup lino ^Idiii 6 accu5a& no muillionn {sic): pailce
buir a giolla an cptupdin. 21 st.

p. 21. Poem by Donagh Mor (O'Daly) : "Nap bn6 plan
umpdib bon 0150. 13 st.

p. 24. Three quatrains: (i) Caoniniin Tllanm {sic) a
cigeapna. (2)lppd0a {sic)X)Ow c6 acd neaOac puppuip ip

pp6il : see B. M. Cat., 604. (3) peap Odna Oenaiii Odna :

cf. p. I.

p. 25. Poem : lllaipg t)0 nt tiaill o^y 6150. 8 st.

p. 28. By GioUa Brighde O'Hussey: 5<^^ <^ compam
coriiaiple. Didactic. About 50 st. Incomplete.

1391 fol. et infra, chart, s. xviii. H. 5. 19.

Miscellanea, 2 vols.

Vol. i.

I. Written by many hands, on paper of different sizes.

I. pp 76, 7^" X 6", by one scribe.

p. I. O'Gearain's Elegy on the daughter of Eoghan,
beginning: peac opam mtgan eogam. 27^ st., the last

2^ are wanting. Printed and translated in Miss Brooke's
Reliques, pp. 191. 304. See also T. F. O'Rahilly's Ddnta
Grddha.

p. 9. Poem : begins : Cpuag na panic eapp na haoipe.

29 St. See McErlean's edition of Keating's Poems, p. 83.

p. 17. Elegy on the Lord of Hy Currin, Lieut.-General
of Ireland, by John O'Conway. 29 st. ; imperfect. Be-

ginning : Q "RipciapO line piepip a lappma Oi'^^ nodla.

p. 25. Some pedigrees of individual McNamaras with

names of their residences. There is a gap after p. 28, and
the tract ends incomplete at p. 36.

p. 37. A genealogical poem with cengal addressed to

Tadg McNamara. The beginning is wanting. 14 st.
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p. 41. Poem addressed to Tadg Ruadh Mc Namara by

Andrew McCurtin. Begins: ITIicbit) pia&piuit&e na peile.

14 St. Imperfect.

p. 45. Poem by Pierce Ferriter, beginning: TTlo paocli ip

mo cpaoca&. 28 st. Incomplete. See Dinneen's ed. of

Ferriter's Poems, p. i.

p. 53. Poem beginning : IS bubac t)6apac acdim a

n-gagniaip t)0 juib map p6ip. 7 st.

p. 55. Poem addressed to Tadhg an Duna, chief of Clann

Carthy, by Domhnall na tuile mac Carlhaigh : a[&]bap
coippe bp6in ip sgapgoin. zo^V st. Incomplete. Cf.

B. M.Catal., p. 632.

p. 61. Poem beginning : IS acuippecic bp6nac t)'p65aip

Clfona. ID St. with ceangal.

p. 65. Elegy on Donnchadh (M'Carthy) of Baile Aodha
(in Muskerry), who died in 1738. Begins: Seabac poilibip

na ngopm-pops bob aille jnaoi. 14 st.

p. 69. Elegy on Gearalt mac Tomais FitzGerald, Knight

of Glin, beginning: Naipg-niaft ConoUac uille jan
aon-locc, naip^-niab an gleanna, etc. 31 st., incomplete.

II. A single leaf, 9" x 7".

p. 77. Poem ascribed to Columcille, called here laoi^ na
mbuab : Coriinaib a cpiopcc urn cpoibe. 9 st. In the

hand of Hugh O'Daly. p. 78 is blank.

III. Consists of thirty leaves, 10" x 7^", in the handwriting of

Maurice Gorman. It contains copies of some ancient

poems and tracts, with interlined gloss.

p 79. A satirical poem, beginning : Qicneib baiii homo pe
haoi, 2 pp., 4to. 10 stanzas. See No. 1328, p. 52: 1337,

p. 210. (The poem by JohnO'Mulconry; the gloss by Tadhg
O'Rody.)

p. 83. Testament of Morann, son of Maon, with gloss, ff. 7.

See No. 1298, p. 418.

p. 97. The precepts of King Cormac to his son Cairbre,

with gloss. Ed. Meyer, Todd Lect. Ser. .\v. Cf. Thurneysen,
Gotting. Abhandl. N.F., xiv, 2.

p. 128. Proverbs or Aphorisms, beginning pcapji I'lun

papat), peapp poniiibc peoba, with gloss. See Anecdota
from Irish mss. iii. 17. Followed on p. 131 by Sayings of

Fithcl as in ZCP viii, 1 12. See Thurneysen ut sup.

p. 132. John (3'iMaolconaire's poem, beginning: puaiji

bpeipne a t)fol 00 hpaoglaii, 4to, ff. 3. 34 quatrains,

with gloss. See Hardiman's Irish Minstrelsy, ii, 286, .^26.

s
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IV. 4 pp., 8" X sh"-

p. 139. Arms of the twelve tribes of Israel. In the hand of

Hugh O'Daly. Followed l)y -a poem on the same subject,

copied as the scribe tells us from ' the ancient book of Lecan
in Ormond.' Begins : Q ciicne &ani 506 meipg rii6p. 14 st.

Then two ' epigrams,' abusive.

V. 38 pp. (142-180), 7f" X 6J". Glossary, Irish and English,

to some Irish book, on confession and absolution, with part

of a table of contents of the same book (paged 417-428),
written by David O'Mullen, who signs at end of glossary,

pp. 179-180 blank.

Vol. ii.

VI. A fragment in folio containing part of the Leabhar Gabhala,
ff. 20, 12^ X 8", mounted, and a loose scrap. A copy of

BB 23536 to 32 J 39.

VII. A short word index to the Leabhar Gabhala of O'Clery :

13 PP-

VIII. Miscellaneous fragments, of various sizes.

p. I..(In the handwriting of Hugh O'Daly.) Quatrain,
headed Oiapmait) na nt)aop 6 Tllaolconaipe cc : CI cla&5
puileac na cluap ccpom.

p. 3. (Beginning on lower half of page) : Poem addressed
to Francis Sullivan by E. (Aodh) O'Daly: lil6p Ppoiniipicip

50 m6p-blai&. 7 st., with ceangal.

p. 5. (In another hand) : a large page with table of the

descendants of Eogan mac Neill.

PP- 7-9- (I" the hand of D. O'Mullen : cf. V supra) :

3 pages of a religious work, treating of the pains of sinners

in hell. On p. 8: Qn 6. caibmil. t)© piip5at)0ip -| t)on mo& a]!

ab 6it)ip na hannianna t)'piiap5la& eipci. nii&eiriuin an
cpaca n6na Oia Sacaipn.

p. 10. Blank. The next 23 pages are in O'Daly's hand,

pp. 11-12. Pedigrees.

pp. 13-14. Table of contents of a MS., evidently No. 1291.

pp. 15-18. A horrible scrawl, apparently a poem welcoming
a certain mac Andrias home from London. Begins : pailce
poriiac a riiic Qnbpiap.

pp. 19-26 blank.

p. 27. Poem: Sliocc Gogain cejlift mbp6n. 13 st.

p. 31. More pedigrees.

p. 35. Annalistic notes, a.d. 1302-1527, relating to the

Maguires. The hand is perhaps that of Maurice O'Gorman.
p. 38. A pedigree.
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p. 39. Quotation from Kcating's History.

p. 40. Blank.

p. 41. (on a small slip) a quatrain ' composed by James
Bonrk, who was blind of one eye '

: TTlo ctop o b6ppa lei^io

cugam a ccpdc.

pp. 43-5. 'The Genealogy of the Rev. Patk. Curtis

formerly Student in y*' Colleges of S' lago and Salamanca in

Spain, and now preceptor to his Royal Highness the Noble
and JMost Puissant Duke of Ossuna.' The genealogy is

written in Irish by O'Daly, no doubt a rough draft, to be
' engrossed in vellum.'

p. 47. (in another hand) : Poem entitled ' By committing
Extravagant Actions men come to Ruin.' Begins: TTlic

ouinecoip oipoeipc oile. This page is faded, and the next,

which seems to contain the rest of the poem, is almost
illegible.

pp. 49-52 form a double sheet, p. 49. Quatrain, as envoy
to the following poem : Q licip t)6in Oeipip.

p. 50. Blank.

p. 51. Poem addressed to Dr. Fras. Sullivan by Hugh
O'Daly, beginning: Cugup coil Do ppoinnpiop. 6 st. with
ceangal.

p. 52. Another poem, beginning: bepa &uinne an coop

1392 chart., f. xviii, in a case. H.5.20.

Edvv. Lhwyd's Papers.

1. 4to. Grammatica Latino-Hibernica. The first part

written originally at Louvain, and dated 19th September, 1669
A note is added, p. 51 :

' Copia vera. Hanc grammaticam
paulo mutatam Romae cdidit Mollovius A. 1677.' This is

doubtless the MS. grammar mentioned by Lhwyd,^/r^«o/()^/iz,

p. 299. Followed (p. 52) by a treatise, De Poesi (being
chap, ix of the grammar), written in Latin, with examples in

Irish. Dated at the end 1706.

2. Oblong. Explanation of Irish names of places

(4 leaves). Then 2 pp. of extracts from the Book of
Armagh. Then a slip with a note in Welsh from Lhwyd to

Mr. Alban Thomas, asking about a Gaelic MS. belonging to

Lord Clarendon. Then a small page with a poem by
Seumas mac Vivaxeadhaigh, priest of Cill Dalltan. beginning :

86 DO bhedcha a pliocl6ip chaoiinh, complimeniing Lhwyd
on his Focloir (see the Archcvologia after the Preface). Below
a ' tetrastick,' addressed to Lhwyd bv ' John Balf, an Irish-
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man, who was hanged at Dublin for robbery.' Finally, the

verses addressed to Edw. Lhwyd by Robert Campbell.
Archccologia, ut sup.

3. 16" X 11". Fragment of a comparative vocabulary of

Latin, Welsh, Cornish, and Armoric, from Ob to the end of

the alphabet. This is much less full than the comparative
vocabulary in the ArchcBologi'a, yet many words are given

which are not there.

The Cornish is generally quoted with Lh. added. Some
of the Armoric words appear to have been written bv a

Frenchman.
This is followed by a list of Latin words from Nadir to

the end of the alphabet, with spaces left for the insertion of

Welsh and Armoric words ; but many of these spaces have
never been filled.

4. The Welsh Preface to the Archccologia.

This seems to be the copy prepared for press, as it has

on the margin directions to the printer. It only extends

to the end of the third printed page.

5. Three Armoric Vocabularies, and a Charter.

The first (11 pp.) begins with C (except for one line

under B) ; the second (6 pp.), in a diff"erent hand, begins

with Di, and does not proceed beyond Pe. These two differ

very much as to the words included. The first contains

words not in the vocabulary printed by Lhwyd. It has a

supplementary page to the letter G. The second was
originally written in Armoric and French (the English is

added by another hand); it contains a few of the words in

the printed book. The third consists of 4 pp. of a Latin-

French-Armoric vocabulary containing only the letters

PQR S.

There is also included in this portion an imperfect copy
of a charter relating to the Abbey of Strata Florida (3 pp.).

6. ]\Is. of the Irish Grammar printed in the ArchcBologia

(imperfect). Also 4 pp. of Notes relating to Irish pronuncia-
tion and orthography, written by Edw. Lhwyd.

7. Various fragments of the Irish Preface to Lhwyd's Irish-

English Dictionary, ArchcEologia, pp. 310 sqq.

8. Part of the printed text of Lhwyd's Irish-English

Dictionary, containing sheets LMNOPTZ, Aa to Ee,
with copious MS. notes and additions by O'Flaherty,

author of 'Ogygia,' dated 23rd October, 1704. These notes

have been used by Lhwyd in his Appendix.

9. A sheet 61" x 32", containing on one side an Irish-

Latin Vocabulary, and on the other a Latin-Basque
Vocabularv.
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10. Appendix to the Irish-English Dictionary (/Irc^«o/(?^/a,

pp. 426 sqq.)

11. Various fragments.

f. I. Fragment of a short comparative Celtic vocabulary,
only the letter A.

f. 2. English words only.

ff. 3, 4. An index of rare Latin words under V and Z.

f. 5. Observations on initial compound prepositions, etc.,

Cornish, Armoric, and Hibernian.

f. 6. (folded) Notes for a collection of rare Latin words.
ff. 7, 8. Transcript from the Cambridge Juvencus, with

Welsh glosses.

flf. 9-10. Four pages of a printed Dissertalio Epistolaris (on
Runic characters), with notes by Lhwyd on Welsh grammar.

1393 4to, chart., 6^" x 5^", s. xvii. H. 5. 21.

Miscellaneous.

p. I. A genealogical tract, the beginning lost. Ends on
p. 18 with the words : non plus sed vale. Then follow brief

notes on mythical personages, such as the eight sons of Mil.

Then a note on the day that Noah entered the Ark.

pp. 19-48. The Coir Anmann : see a vellum copy. No.
1337' PP- 5^5 sqq. Ends imperfect, with § 249 of Stokes'
edition, Jr. Text, iii, 390. The ff. are mutilated at the side.

pp. 49-56 blank.

p. 57 seq. Poems much mutilated (identifications in pencil
by O'Curry).

p. 57. On William O'Farrell (about 1460): cf. No. 1363,
142.

p. 59. On Henry O'Neill (d. 1489), as in No. 1363, 130
(5ac pfl, &c.), but the opening is lost.

p. 62. By Seithfin Mor on O'Conor Faley (about 1460),
beginning: bpmchap co5ait)h con each Luisneach. 43
lines with ceangal. Cf. No. 1363, 141.

1394 fol. chart., i2i" X 8", s. xvii. h. 5. 22.

Keaiing's History of Ireland.

ff. 149. Transcribed by Fcarfeasa O'Duigenan at Tom-an-
bhruic (Tombrick) in Wexford, a.d. 1046 (f. 84 vo.). Was in

the possession of Domhnall mac Teoboid O Dougall in the
year 1687 {ibid.).
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1395 i2mo chart., s. xix. H.5.23.

Index to O' Flaherty's Og-3'gia and to Ogygia Vindi-

cated. (By Edw. O'Reilly.)

1396 fol. maj. chart., s. xix. h. 5. 25.

Peter Connell's Irish-English Dictionary. 2 vols.

Copied from the autograph ms. in the British Museum
by Mark Prendergast, a.d. 1841.

There is a copy of O'Brien'.s Irish-English Dictionary
(ed. 1768), with numerous MS. notes, by Peter Connell (or

O'Connell), amongst the printed books : YY. cc.41.

1397 fol. chart., 10^" x 6*". h. 5. 26.

Keating's History of Ireland (in Irish}.

A copy of great accuracy and value, written by Seaan
mac Torna O'Mulconry, a contemporary of the author.

See note by anotlier O'Mulconry on p. 17, where there are

also memoranda in English dated 1648 and 1658. Imperfect
in some places, but its defects may be supplied by another
copy in the handwriting of the same scribe, viz. No. 1403.

See Dinneen's ed. ii, xxvii.

1398 A case. h. 5. 27.

Dn John O' Donovan's Papers.

Given by him in 1845. According to his letter (No. i

below) some of these papers are in the writing of Haliday
and O'Reilly. Others have come from the O'Neachtains.

1. A letter from John O'Donovan (probably addressed to

Dr. J. H. Todd) relating to the manuscript No. 1399, and
other matters.

2. Extracts from the Book of Fermoy in an eighteenth-
century hand. " It seems to have been written for old

Michael Casey" (O'D.'s note).

3. More extracts from the Book of Fermoy, illustrating the

meanings of old Irish words, written probably by Michael of

Cnoc Firinne, an old herb doctor, who made a noise in the
newspapers about a.d. 1824-5 (O'D.'s note).

4. Envelope containing various fragments.

5. Envelope containing (i) a Compendium of Irish

Grammar, (2) a slip with five quatrains and a poem in 3
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stanzas: Coigcap peol na caolbmpce, (3) extracts from
Pope's Messiah done into Irish verse, (4) ' Oeconomy of
Human Life,' Irish and English, (5) poem addressed by the
Rev. Paul O'Brien to E. O'Reilly : Ip paba t.ipe gan 'odil
5pinn.

6. Envelope containing several fragmentary vocabularies.

7. A leaf of a vellum Irisli MS., which, according to
O'D.'s letter (above), seems to have formed part of a medical
MS. lent by him to O'Curry. Treats of the operation of
different medicines: ulceratina, aduslina, corrosiua, etc.: the
last being stupefactma {sic).

1399 4to chart., 7V' x 5^" 1679. h. 5. 28.

Romances and Poems.

Written, according lo O'Reilly, by Michael O'Clery, or
one of his co-labourers, and purchased by O'Reilly from one
of the O'Clery family: see O'Donovan's letter in No. 1398.
But the date 1679 on ff. 18, 39, etc., as well as the hand-
writing, shows that it cannot have been the work of any
of that band of scholars. The volume was presented by
Dr. O'Donovan in 1845. The first six folios are wanting.

f. 7. ballon ConsGil (begins imperfect). A facetious
and marvellous tale, generally called Eachtra Cldrigh na
gCroiceann.

f. \%h. On ITIabpa TTlaol, beginning: Seals asup pian-
copgup.

t. 39^-. bpuigean 600016 beig fteipg. Ed. P. O'Brien,
A Garland of Gaelic Selections, Dublin, 1893.

f. 6ia. Copuigeacc 5P"cii'^6 gpfan-polup. In which
Cuchulainn helps Gruadh Grian-sholus and her lover
loUann Anglonnach against the giant Garuidh Garbh-
ghluineach.

f. 112a. Story of Merlino Maligno. Imperfect. See
No. 1335. Breaks off" at par. xxxiv of the text printed by
Macalister in ZCP iv, 446.

f. 126 is missing.

p. i27«. Poem by Eogan O'Donnelly, beginning: Gluinn
oi'in lino TTiuipe. 36 st.

f. 129a. Adventures of Melora and Orlando. See No. 1335,
24.

f. 157a. Poem by Fearflatha O'Gnimh, beginning: S^^PP
bup ccuaipc a clanna Neill. 24 st. The Clan O'Neill
compared to a storm-beaten tree.

. f. 158/1. By Eochadh O'Hussey : Qp hpdoparii bum a
Oe acaip. 24 st. with ceangal.
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f. 1593. Ttiree quatrains: (i) Ip 1116 ^1651116 buine t)jiip

(2) On ba paip inamin no V)a piiin, cf. Heriiialhefia, 191 2,

P- 1335 (3) Paipc I'flc bnnai'?5ionn.

f. i6ort. lllapbna&Odin'ini "Ocalbna, beginning: bp6nac
501II 5anba. 26 st. with ctaiii^al.

f. 161^. By Eoghan (^'Donnelly : Ciiippeac 6am 05
efjije Ide. 22 st. A vision of a lovely maiden, whose
name is Faoilenn Tuinne.

f. 162^. Op na mban = 1375, 55. 1+ st.

f. 163a. Poem entitled 'Noli me tangere,' beginning

Qi&e mipi 015 macaip t)e. 30 st.

f. ib^b. X)o capup cap den an Oeipbpe beag gninpeac.
6 St. See Keating's Poems, ed. MacErlean, p. 21.

f. i6sa. X)o gat) 1110 pepc. 5 st.

f. 165^. Three quatrains: (i) ^c'^'^T S^^T ip laigne

Sopm ; (2) ITlil la mnaoi leiiinocc la mac: cf. Keating's
History, Ir. Texts Soc., i, 161

; (3) "^wl ^aillpig ap ccall
gaill.

f. 1 66a. Poem : Se an pgel-pa bo cpeagoguin mo cpaoi&e
na lap. 15 st. Lament for a youth named Feidlim.

f. 167^. Poem attributed to GioUabrighde (O'Hussey):
Cdim a ccdp ibip &d con'iaiple. 21 st. Cf. B. M. Catal.,

478, where it is ascribed to Eochaidh O'Hussey.
f. i6(^b. Attributed to the same author; a poem in praise

of Cuchonnacht 6g Maguire, as to whom see O'Grady, B. M.
Catal., pp. 430, 453. Begins: paba leigceap, 28 st. =

1347, 132, where it is ascribed to Eochaidh O'Hussey. So,

too, O'Reilly, clxxxiii.

f. i']\b. Hugh O'Donnell's poem: lllea]^a bo cagpaip =

1281, 160. 69 St.

f. 175a. Sealb 6ipinn 015 aicme Meill = 1291, 65. 60 st.

Here attributed to Turlough Loinech.
f. 177*^. By Brian 6g McConmidhe : t)dn eoguin iJi "N6ill.

Begins: tDuppann bo cdp a epic bpeag. 42 st. Urging
O'Neill's claims, by the apologue of dead mother and
rightful heir.

f. 179(5'. (Ddn eolcaipe ap an lumg map imigeabap na
hiaplai annpo. Begins: TTIo cion bon kiingpi caip leap.

15 St.

f. i%ob. Poem entitled On C6ip Qnmann ; Begins: Q
eolca 6ipeann aipbe = 129 1, 63. 47 st.

f. I'&ib. Q pip p6cap uamain cndim = 1355, 87
(unfinished). 25 st.

f. 184 is missing.

f. 185a. (beginning lost) TTIa leigceap cu amb^ul
Gapa Ruaib. 10 st. Part of Keating's poem pdib-bp^agac
an paogal po : see MacErlean's edition, p. 34.
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f. 1 85*5, Note about following poem.
f. i86rt. Q bean 00 piiaji poill ap an bpcapc = 1280,

131. 26 St. with abhrdn.

f. 187a. Poem headed Coip&ealbac loineac -| Clpc ofg

ip t)oib t)oiiinnea& an geapp Odn po : Oiap pep pi^aoileab

ceac CeaTii]>ac. 8 st. On the deaths of Turlough Loincach
O'Neill (t 1595) and of his son Art 6g (ti6oo).

f. i87<^. CiagaiO cpt haibne = 1285, 1 16. 22 st.

f. \%%b. By Ldoii'eac mac an baipt) : Cuippeac \\w a

riiacaoirii mnd. 11 st. A love poem.
f. 189^. Carroll O'Daly's poem on Elinor Kavanagh

= 1367, 118. Mutilated.

1400 H.5.29.

The autograph MS. of O'Donovan's Irish Grammar.

1401 chart., 8" x 6]-", circ. a.d. 1660. H.s. 30.

Duald M'Firbis's Glossary of the Brehon Laws, 7 ff.,

with a transcript alphabetically arranged made
by Eugene O'Curry in 1840.

1402 H.5.31.

Vallancey's Prospectus of a Dictionary of the Language
of the Aire Coti. Printed copy, with numerous
MS. additions by the author.

1403 fol. chart., 14" x 10", s. xvii. H. 5. 32.

1. Keating's Three Shafts of Death.

2. Keating's History of Ireland.

Purchased at the sale of Archbp. Tenison's Library in

1X61. On the inner cover, at beginning, a copy of the poem
Ld &d paibe pionn 05 61. 19 st. On f. cxv v". copy of the

poem Cuip ppfan lemocopp a coimoe. 16 st. with amrdn.

On the inner cover at 'end copy of the poem Slua^ peipip

cainij^ Oom C015. 1 1 st. Another poem : Dd mo jalap

50 bdlcac. 6 st. These four poems in the s;inie hand.

Old numbering by folios, beginning with f. hi, which is

blank. The Three Shafts begins f. Ivii, and ends at f. cxv r".

The History begins on f. cxviii, and ends (incomplete) on
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f. cxci. Down to f. clxii the volume is in the hand of

Sean mac Torna O'Mulconry : the end is by another scribe.

Further details in Dinneen's Keating ii, xxvii.

At end of the volume four pages of memoranda, Latin
and English, in a hand of the seventeenth century.

1404

The MS. described under this number in the General
Catalogue is identical with No. 1423.

1405 fol. chart., s. xix. h. 6. i. 2.

Annals of the Four Masters, 2 vols.

A transcript made by Owen Connellan in 1843 from the

original MS. in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy,
with copy of letter by G. Petrie on the history of the
original.

1406 fol. chart., i2|" x 8", s. xviii. h. 6 . 3.

1. Life of St. Maedoc, said to be written by St. Kvin.

See note on fly-leaf. Cf. No. 1297 II.

2. Keating's History of Ireland. First part: incom-
plete.

The volume was copied by Hugh O'Daly in March 1737
' from the book of Tomas mac Conchoilligh (?) in the Ldn
clat>ac leading to S. Thomas Street in the city of Dublin'

(p. 135). On the first fly-leaf O'Daly iias written two
quatrains : (i) Qp cpuag pm a lebpain bam, (2) Q ben aca
50 opai&ce. On the second fly-leaf: (i) Ip cpuag pm (as

before), (2) Ciomnuim mo &uicce, &c., (3) t)ia bo cpucaib
5pfan bpucniiiie, 2 st., (4) Ceac an Cigeapna. On the
verso : Cia binn opgdin.

1407 fol. chart., s. xix. h. 6. 5.

Book of Prayers for the use of the Catholics of

Ireland.

Proposed to be printed with the title of Ceabap
Upnai^re le h-upctio Caroiliceach na h-6ipeann
(followed by the verse John xvi. 23).

Included are the following printed pieces :

I. The Irish Catholic Prayer Book, with English transla-

tion (with some MS. corrections of the Irish).
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2. Acls of the Three Theological Virtues and Contrition
Absolutely Necessary to Salvation, in English and Irish.

(Rome, 1764; Dublin, repr. by Bart. Corcoran.)

3. The Testament of the Soul, by S. Charles Borromco.
Extracted from the ' Burning Lamp ' (English).

At the end the seven penitential Psalms done into Irish

verse.

1408 4to chart., s. xix. H. 6. 18.

Cogab 5«oi^ecc^ pe 5^^^"^^) ^•^'' Wars of the Gaedhil
with the Gaiil.

Copied in 1853 by Eugene O'Curry from a ms. in the

Burgundian Library, written by Michael O'Clery. Edited
with translation and notes by Dr. J. II. Todd, in the Master
of the Rolls Series, 1867. Within the cover a few notes in

Todd's hand.
After this tract comes a series of poems copied by O'Curry,

apparently from the same ms.

p. 1 2g. 'Anonymous. For the mother of Brian Borumha '

:

Cian6cc ingean Cfocapdin. 17 st.

p. 132. Mac Cose cc .i. Erard.

niaoilpeaclamn puinpeap 5'^oit)beaL 27 st.

p. 138. Fiontuin file. cc.

Q Cpuaco pac cianioip pi. 41 st. On the death of

Ragallach mac Uatach, King of Connacht : cf.

FM </ 645. _
p. 146. Fintan fir-eolach. cc.

Cd Ifn cpiuca a n-Gipinn din ? 11 st.

p. 149. (Anonymous.) A lament for Eogan Bel: see

Archiv. f. Celt. Lex. iii. 303.
t)rin eogain bdl poppan loc. 8 st.

p. 151. MacLiag-] xMac Coise. cc.

niapcain t)iiic a IpcupD peiL 52 st. See ZCP viii,

218.

p. 161. A lament for Aed O'Neill, slain in the battle of
Craeb Tulcha, a.d. 1004: see Todd's introduction to Wars
of Gaedhil and Gaill, p. clvi.

C(o& 01I15 inriiain Icain e. 8 st.

p. 163 Colman Ua Seasnain. cc.

Caiiiam dlainn apup UlaD. 19 st. Cf. no. 1360,

284. _
p. 167. Breasal 6 Treasaigli. cc

Cuicc niiiiiiuin 1 llUiiiiain in6ip. 7 st.
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1409 4to chart., s. xix. h. 6. 19.

O'Clery's Irish Glossary.

Copied by Tliomas Connellan in 1871 from the copy made
in 1766 by Maurice O'Gorman for Charles O'Conor, pp. 187.
At end, pp. 189-206, a copy of Angu?; O'Daly's satire on

the Tribes of Ireland, beginning here Qn ceac OfoLc nac
t)iol t)ani. The stanza which comes first in O'Donovan's
edition is here the third.

1410 fol. chart., s. xix. h. 6. 6.

The Tripartite Life of St. Patrick.

Copy made by W. M. Hennessy from a transcript made
in 1849 by Eugene O'Curry from the MS. Egerton, 93
in the British Museum.
The first four pages (which are wanting in that MS.)

supplied from the Bodleian ms., Rawlinson B, 512.

1411 4to chart., 8" x b^" a.d. 1737. 11. 6. 7.

Tales and Poems, religious and otherwise.

With table of contents. The date 1737 occurs on p. 112 ;

the scribe's name, Donchadh ua Conuill on pp. 13, 289;
the place of writing is given as 'an Guirtin ' on p. 289.

There were originally at least 544 pp. (237, 254 being
repeated), but pp. 129-156, 269, 270, and 411-478 are now
wanting, and two leaves not numbered are prefixed. They
contain :

—

p. 1*. Fragmentof the poem t)peaceaiii ceapc, etc. The
last seven quatrains. (See No. 1373, 10.)

Ibid. Qn cf Oo piapa& le bea^dn. 5 st.

p. 2*\ ITlmnna Copniuic. (See No. 1289, 175.) 10 st.

Ibid, puaca Copmuic liiic Qipc. Begins : puac Ifom

puaca CopTnuic. 16 st.

p. I. A method of divining by a certain numerical
significance of letters which of a married pair will die

first : whether an unborn child will be a boy or a girl

;

whether it will be long-lived ; whether a woman be chaste
or no.

p. 2. True sayings by an unknown author (Oume eigin).

Begins: "NT glaine 50 5p6ni ap neorii, nt copumn cp6an
ace c6ipneac. 8 st.

p. 3. O'Daly Fionn's poem : Cpitjp acd 05 bpac ap mo
bdp. 7 St.
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Ihid. Poem : 85601 t)iariia|i no puipje Do noccuinn
t)Uic t jan 6pa. Arranged in 8 stanzas of 4 short and 4
long lines each, with initial and final quatrains.

p. 6. The retinue of Catlial macFinguine. Ocic l^uigpf,

&c. 2 St.

Ihid. "Easy instructions to read the Irish tongue." in

English and Irish.

p. 9. Irish Grammar 'as published in the College of the

Irish Friars in Louvain.' Three chapters.

p. 14. Poem in praise of the llill of Howth, beginning:
Qp aoibinn beic a iiibinn 6at)iiip. 4 st. This is followed

by two shorter poems by different authors on the same
subject, written in competition. TTlinic pan maoibnn (2 st.)

and bean ip aoipbe (3 st.). The three are published in the

Trans, of the Ossianic Soc, vol.vi, p. 88.

Ihid. Quatrain: bfo6 agat) ip tDOgeobaip 5pd&.
Ibid, (margin). Quatrain : bean na cciab bpat)a bpion-

cap.

p. 15. S5iacluicpeacStleR6ipt>e. Poem by O'Donoghue
of the Glen : "Nap paiceam coibce an buiptie. 9 st. with
ceangal.

p. 16. Poem by Maurice Mac David Duff (FitzGerald)

:

beannai^ an long po a Cpfopc cdi&. 10 st. with ceancral.

p. 17. Short treatise on prosody and the various kinds of
verse.

p. 29 {niarg. inf.). Quatrain : bean na cciab bpat)a, as

on p. 14.

pp. 30-35. Poems by Angus O'Daly the Divine.

p. 30. Verses after receiving Holy Communion. 6 stanzas.

5aib mo coimeipce a cuipp Topa. Printed (with transl.)

in B. M. Catal., p. 539.
Ibid. Qoibe niipe 05 nidcaip t)6. 27 st. : cf. B. M.

Catal., p. 539, where the first stanza is given.

p. 32. peacac bocc niipe a llluipe. 15 st. : cf. B. M.
Catal., p. 540, where the first stanza is given.

p. 33. (On the crucifixion). Sldn lapna rhapbab mac t)6.

40 St. : cf. B. M. Catal., p. 540.

p. 36. By David O'Bruadair, on the laying down of their

arms by the Irish, a.d. 1652 : Opcacc t)o bail me am
cappac salaip : cf. B. M. Catal, p. 531. 50 st. with
ceangal.

p. 40. Poem: On cf gcinciop pan ngaoic aneap. 4 st.

On the influence of the wind which is blowing at a child's

nativity.

p. 41. Poem by Maurice MacDavid Duff (FitzGt>rald) :

1)0 bponnab barii capa cinlg. 10 st.
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Ibid. Quatrain: Uc a Idrii.

p. 42. Fragment of a dialogue between St. Patrick and
Oisin : t)d n-imctgeab-i-'a a pdccpaig. 18 st.

p. 43. Poem : Qm leabaiii) apaoi]! t)0 f^tleap pein 05
ceacc. 8 st.

p. 44. Poem: ITIaips t)Uine bpacup 6 pein. 12 st.

p. 45. Cdig cdip ina paib THuipe Tii6p. 7 st. B. M.
Catal., p. 540, gives the first stanza.

p. 46. Poem^ by Donough More O'Daly : Cuip ppian
p6am copp a C6iiii&e. 16 st. w'lih. ceangal. See B. M. Calal.,

p. 540, where the first stanza is given.

p. 48. A croscintacht in praise of David Barry, Lord
Buttevant (d. 1617), by David O'Bruadair : Ceallac
coippecigca cptce bappac buaile t)diiiie (10 st.), followed

by other poems with prose between. The second prose

piece is printed B. M. Catal., p. 558. The poems are :

—

p. 50. 'Daibi macSeamuip beap t)o bui&nib. 4 st.

Ibid, dy lom&a 5I6P bioihaoin pa CI05 pm. 12 st.

p. 52. Nt hion^na Itom t)d mbeap btji&eac t)on geal
gp6i&eac. 10 St.

p. 54. Q cabaipc uaib 50 ni6p minic. 6 st.

Ibid. Cat Cnoca. Story of the battle of Cnucha.

Begins : Da bdbap lai^nig Leac ap leac gan pac ^an

pfg ^an p6condc beip Cacaoip ITIdip. Contains the

following poems •

—

p. 60. Q lacla mgion Qmnle. 4 st.

p. 61. TTIoceann tunc a liac liiacpa. 3 st.

p. 65. a oslaoic nd p6m pd^ab. 4 st.

Ibid. Ceileabpab bmc colaiiii clann. 6 st.

p. 67. Ca&5 macNna^at) neapc 50 ngoil. 6 st.

p. 70. Q rimca an ptg no pigi&. 4 st.

p. 71. ITIo ceann t)nir. a dglaoic din. 4 st.

p. 72. Cac ap peilb Cumn cmpi6. 4 st.

p. 73. Q laigne cmpift on car ]ie Conn calma ceat>-

cacac. 4 St.

p. 74. Q bd^riium eipi^ abpat). 4 st.

p. 75. eip5i6 a pto^po banba cnipi6 an cac 50 calma.

8 St.

p. 82. 8560!, ni6p \y niaip?5 bo ciiala. 7 st.

p. 86. Calma bo caicpeim a Cumn, 8 st.

Ibid. Death of the children of Lir.

p. 105. Part of the poem on the battle of Gabhair, as told

by Oisin to St. Patrick, beginning : Op m6p anocc mo
ctjitia p6in. 88 st.

p. 112. Dr. Keating's poem: TTlo beannacc leac a

P5pibinn. 6 st. See MacErlean's Keating, p. 17.
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Ibid. Quatrain : Cuigciop ayi copab na ccyiann.

p. 113. Death of the children of Tiiireann. Ends imperfect

p. 128. Here there is a gap, as noted above.

p. 157. Gaccpa lilacdoiiii an loliiip. The beginning is

supplied on a slip written by a later hand.

p. 201. Cacrpa Lo["ni]naccdin rpleibeTJippi. Aburlesquc
Ossianic tale. See B. M. Catal., p. 573. Begins : Gon
t)o 16 &d paiV) pionn pumndcapac mac CuiiiaiU.

p. 220. Poem: t)ioinbdi& cpiall 6 rolcaib pdil. Printed
in Hardiman's ' Irish I\Iinistrelsy,' ii, p. 226. He ascribes it

to Garrett Nugent (brother of the first Earl of Westmeath)
See B. INI. Catal., p. +81. Mr. O'Grady says it was more
probably written for him. Only 5 st. here.

Ibid, beannocc piap uaim 50 h^ipinn. 24 st.

p. 222. Poem by Maurice mac David Duff (FitzGerald) :

Qp Tn6p it)ip na lidimpeapaib map ptop t)d ccdinig
p^OTiiumn. 12 st.

p. 223. Adventures of Conall Gulban. (See No. 1284,
f. I.) In a note on p. 289 the tale is said to have been
composed by Donchadh draoi mac Firfeasa a ccpfocaib
Loclonn.

p. 290. Elegy on Father Conor Mac Cartan, priest of
Glenn Maighir: Ip ceinn an cdps an caipearii b^ajnac.
21 St., with ceangal.

p. 292. Elegy on John FitzGerald, Knight of Glin, who
died August 10, 1737 : Cuippuinn cditia& CSeain {sic) mic
5eapailc. 38 St., with ceangal, 2 st.

p. 295. A poetical calendar by John O'Dugan. Begins:
t)lia&ain po poUip a t)ac pltge. 61 st. Cf. B. M. Catal.,

356.

p. 300. Poem (also on the Calendar) : Qcd agam do
meabaip. 19 st.

p. 30J. Poem: docpai6 an Domsean ooblac ni6p. 6 st.

p. 302. pdilce liliiipe, by Donogh M6r O'Daly : Dia t)0

beaca a Tlliniie rii6p. 15 st.

p. 303. By the same : T^acat) neipceacr aippinn t)e.

II St.

p. 304. By the same : G naoiii lihnpe o liidraip t)6.

15 St.

p. 305. 6ipc m'opna a lilnipe th6p. 20 st., wilh crangal.

p. 306. Poem by O'Dalv Fionn : Pdip a ihic lilnipe mo
guaip. II St. _

p. 307. By the same : Copac pi&e j'anap (^aibpiel. 12 st.

p. 308. By the same: ?)Ui& opm a Goin baipce. 13 st.

p. 309. By O'Daly Fionn (.\ongiis na i)ia6ac,ca), after

partaking of the Communion : CpciDim ftiiic a t)6 neiihe.

10 St.
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1

Five poems by the same.

p. 310. "Nf I6ip t)aon a amnii p6in. 12 st.

p. 311. Cup na lica^im 6man t)c!. 13 st.

p. 312. bea^ iidc r(iini^ mo c^apina. 43 st.

p. 315. Cpiia^ 1110 cuinip ap loo 'Deap^. S st.

p. 316. nicnpj^ feiulodp 'o'in;5in Qnna. 40 st.

p. 319. A theological tract : Oo penii copac no Copomne
TTIuipe.

p. 336. The pra3'er found on the tomb of the Blessed

Virgin. See No. 1374, p. 37.

p. 338. Poem on turning from the vanities of the world :

Mf bdp ace t^eajjailc le t)ia. 29 st. See B. M. Catal.,

p. 664. In the MS. there described it is said to be by
Colman, i.e. St. Colman (of Ely).

p. 340. Xy\a 00 beaca a line llluipe paOa acd Oo
capngaipe. 5 st.

p. 341. Cpuag '00 cupup a ftume. 15 st.

p. 342. By O'Daly Fionn : Q colann cugab an bdp.

17 St., with ceangal.

p. 343. Short poem : Caomeaiii a cuipp t)ia na notjl.

4 St.

Ibid. Litany of the Virgin Mary.

p. 345. Litany of Jesus.

p. 348. Litany of the Saints, followed by a prayer.

p. 351. By Donough Mor O'Daly, t)uain an l6cpaiTin.

Begins: Locpann poillpi 05 pfol Qbauii. 46 st,

p. 355. Of the Six Ages of the world and of the Creation.

p. 359. Of the twelve Golden Fridays. (See No. 1325, 55.)

p. 362. Quatrain : dy Odiiina cnea& an bpeac po.

p. 363. Poem by Eoghan Mac Donnchadha maoil Mac
Craith on contempt of the flesh : Oilp6ipc ^an ceill an
collann. 13 st.

p. 364. Poem : Sginp boO puipge lean t)00 leap (by

Maurice, son of David Duff FitzGerald). Cf. B. M. Catab,
662 : here only 5 st.

Ibid. Poem by Eoghan Mac Craith, beginning : Cpeab
p6c a pip na hiiaille. 12 st.

p. 365. By Aongus O'Daly Fionn: Cpua;i; Oo ccpac a
&uine. 12 St.

p. 367. Poem by Donagh I\I6r O'Daly : '^a\^\) etpgift

fo&na bpdca. 35 st. Cf. B. M. Catal., p. 660.

p. 369. Poem by Eoghan Mac Donagh Maol Mac Craith

on contempt of the world : O5 an pean6ip an paogal.
20 St. Cf. B. M. Catal., p. 663.

p. 371. Poem : Cuile gan r-^idig inaic Tnui]ie. 12 st.

p. 373. Poem : Coppac Oo puan a paogail. 32 st.
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. P- 375- Poem by Eochaidh O'Hiissey, 05 cea5ap[5]
lildsuisip. Begins: tDeacaip lonnpam na h6i5e. 4331.
Cf. \!>. M. Catal., 661-2.

p. 379. Poem: Slanaic dp cccibpa cpu t)e. 42 st.

p. 383. The battle of Magh Mucroimhe. Imperfect.
(See No. 1296, 265.)

Included are the following poems :

—

p. 386. Q l^ucift efpij 50 Ceciiiiaip, 7 st.

p. 389. Caoni Do Oeanaiii ip t)0 jean. 22 st.

p. 392. Dialogue between .Sadhbh and Eoghiin : Qbaip
ptoni a pip a 6050111 50 n^ncioi. 28 st.

p. 395. Lui6piom Id o'a^aUaiii pinn. 12 st.

p. 404. Qp cugoibpi cdnaspa. 4 st.

p. 406. X)o cuic iiieip^e caca Cuinn. 4 st.

After p. 410 there is a gap.

p. 479. Poem : Cpeoin an ceannaip clann t)dlai5. The
last ten quatrains only. See B. M. Catal., p. 54, where it is

attributed to Gofraidh 6g Mac an Bhaird.

Ibid. Poem by Patrick Og mac an Bhaird: CuiO ponna
an anbuam 6ipeann. 44 st. See B. M. Catal., p. 55.

p. 483. Poem by Tadhg dall O'Higgin : Tlldp longabdil
amna pfog. 59 st. See No. 135G, 92 and B. M. Catal.,

PP- 55' 437-

p. 488. By the same, on the death of his patron Cathal
(3g mac Teigue O'Connor, 1581 : t)eanam ciinncap a
Cacail. 37 St. See full analysis and excerpts, B. iM. Catal.,

P-435- .

p. 491. By Fergal Og Mac an Bhaird : Cpt copoine a
ccaipc S6anniip. 28 st. See B. ]\I. Catal., p. 55.

p. 493. By Tadhg dall O'Higgin : lonibo i-ocaji 05 pfol

"N61II. 50 St. See analysis and excerpts, B. I\I. Catal., p. 409.

p. 497. Poem by Godfrey og mac an Bhaird: t)o c6ip-

nea& ceannup clann cCumn. 58 st. See B. IM. Catal.,

P- 55-

p. 502. Poem : Q e6lca Gipeann dipoe. 45 st. On
p. 504 eleven lines are marked as wrongly interpolated.

They belong to the following poem, and are repeated on
p. 506.

p. 506. Poem by Maoilin og mac Bruaideadha : De6|iai6
ponna pliocc Cacaoip. 69 st. Cf. B. M. Catal., p. 53.

p. 511. Poem: Ldiii &eap5 CMpionn di 5eacac. 3O st.

See B. M. Catal., pp. 395-7.

p. 514. Poem beginning : C6ip ptiil le peapaiii ^aoi&eal.

44 St. See B. M. Catal., p. 55, where it is attributed to

Maoilin 6g Mac Brody.

T
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p. 517. Poem by Godfrey 6g mac an Bhaird : Cm leap

muiiiea& lllaolinuiiie. 37 st. In praise of Maolmuire mac
Toiirdhealbhaigh iNIac Sweeney of Tir Boghmhuine, and
of his wife, a Mac Sweeney of Fanad.

p. 520. Poem by Eochaidh O'Hussey on the inauguration

of (Hugh) Magui're in 1589, beginning: Suipgeac pin a

6ipe 65. 61 St. See analysis in B. M. Catal., p. 476.

p. 525. Poem by Godfrey 6^ mac an Bliaird : 5^^^^
pot)la pull ConaiU. 63 st. See B. M. Catal., p. 53.

p. 530. Poem by Lochluinn, son of Tadhg 6g O'Daly,

beginning: Cdic nap gabaOap ^doi&il. 25 st. See B. M.
Catal., p. 374.

p. 532. Poem: Canna Dolca Caipbpe cpuai6. 42 st.

Cf. B. M. Catal., p. 54.

p. 536. Poem : Conall cum^e clomne H61U. 57 st.

On the exploits of Conall Gulban and the Clanna Neill.

p. 540. Poem: dzd yo^^^^ iiolki no ptog. 29 st. Injured

by fraying. On the same subject.

'p. 542, at foot. Quatrain, half illegible : [bean na] cciob

bpaoa bpionncap.
p. 543. In a later hand and on a leaf added later:

Poem by Conor O'Daly on a pious, learned, and exemplary

priest, a doctor of Divinity, whose name, Riosdard mac
Aongusa, was given by the initial letters of the quatrains

by way of acrostic. All the initials on the first page have

been lost. Those on tlie second page are 0, A, O, I^, 5»
U, S, A. The poem begins: [RJiopoapO 1110 pog&a t)on

cleip.

1412 4to chart., 7V' >' S^'\ s. xviii. H. 6. 8.

Miscellanea.

This volume seems to be made up of two independent

fragments, written by different scribes. The first extends

to the end of f. 54, where the scribe signs his name Labras

o Tharann, Aug. 28, 1777. He has numbered his pages

from the present p. 25 to p. 106 (203-257 : the numbers

212-4 ^re repeated). The second part, in a much better

hand, is paged 301-380 (now 109 to end).

p. I. Tochmarc Ferblaide. Publ. Eriu, iv. 47.

p. 19. John O'Dugan on the Calendar. Begins: Caip

oi]Miiile ip cfiis c6at>. 15 st. See No. 1355, 55.
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p. ?. I. t)ui6e lihii|ic pd 11a mac, beginning: Clp cd aon

mac Ot" acaip iiile cuihaccac.

Ibid. Pedigree of Maguire (Brian mac ConConnacht).

p. 22. Poem by Mac Cochlan : Oia 00 cpurluiis sptan
bjuig niiiie. 17 st. At end the signature of the scribe,

Labhras oTharann.
p. 24. Pedigree of Mac Gafraigh (Feidhlim mac Remuinn).

p. 25 (p. 203, in old numbering) : Ceapaclic ingine

5uil[iD]e. A modern version of the tale edited by K. Meyer:

Hibernica Minora App., p. 65. Cf. No. 1+23, 75. Incom-
plete.

p. 37. Story of the pig of Mac Datho (publ. by Windisch,

Irische Texte, 1880).

p. 50. Story of the poet Athairne. How Eochaidh, king

of Munster, gave him his one eye. See Rev. Celt., viii. 48.

p. 52. How the Ceas Naoidhin came on the Ultonians.

One of the fore-tales of the Tain bo Cualnge, beginning:

baoi aiceac I'omnieac 00 Ulai6. See No. 1318, col. 949,
and Todd, Proc. R.I. A., Irish MSS. series, vol. i, p. 17.

p. 56. Poem: Ilium Copmuic cige Ceoiiipa. 6st. Cf.

B. M. Catal., p. 652.

p. 57. Prose Tale. Account of the manner in which

Niall of the Nine Hostages obtained the sovereignty,

Begins: baoi l^ig aiiipa aipe&a pop 6ipinn .1. Gochaib
inaoi&me&oin. See Silva Gadelica, i, 326.

p. 66. Genealogical tract beginning: Cl^ lllileab Gap-
painne conOpesaiO clanna Cuinn c^aOcachoig, etc.

p. 68. Religious poem : TTlop Oaiiina 1110 cuippi pern.

30 St.

p. 71. Religious poem by Phelim O'Doibhilean : llVen-

capa p6im na cpeig-pi mipi 50 p6iU. 5 st.

p. 72. Keating's poem: pai6 bpeasac an paojal

:

differs much from McErlean's te.xt (Keating's Poems, p. 31).

p. 76. Story of a powerful emperor in Germany, surnamed
Marcolandus, like that in the Gesta Romanoruin, No. cxliii

(Swan). Cf. British Museum Catalogue of Romances,
iii, 26.

p. 81. Notes on Cain, Abel, etc.

p. 82. Fragment of a poem beginning: t)poceaO na
bpeaccac pdip t)6.

p. 83. Imeacht Mhcrlino Maligno, 7c. 24 pp.

pp. 107-8 blank.

p. 109. The Battle of Mag Leana.

pp. 203-4. Note on the " five degrees of Sympathy and
as manv of Antipathy " between plants, animals, etc.

(English).

T 2
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1413 4to chart., 7^" x 6", c. 1780. h. 6. 9.

Miscellanea, prose and verse.

A much-soiled volume in' its original leather cover,

written by Liam de Roisde in the years 1 777-1 781. See

pp. 77, loi, 154, 180.

p. I. Life of St. Patrick. A modern Irish version of the

Life by Jocelin. Also in B. M. Eg. 112. See O'Grady's

Catalogue, p. 34.

p. 79. Gaclicpa bobaic an c6ca lachcna. See No.

1423^ 95-

p. 102. Story of Merlino. See No. 1335.

p. 114. A specimen of beggar's patter, ending with a

promise to make a pilgrimage in return for charity to Sgellig

Michael or Cill INIac Duagh.
p. 116. Quatrain: peac gup cpea& 00 beal ce t)eap5 a

psdiL
p. 117. Poem by John Lloyd: aip bean an leapa, or

"The Flowers of Edinburgh." Beginning: Coip leapa

6am 50 liuai5neac. (See also No. 1423, p. 152.) 10 st.

p. 119. Scdca an lilapga, by Eoghan O'Sullivan, be-

ginning: a caipt)il na bldpnan Id ip me maccnani. See

Dinneen's ed., p. 34.

p. 122. By John Toomey. Beginning illegible from dirt

:

[Seo caom] cuic nap meap5 ip p^eal. 4 st. Printed in

Fr. Dinneen's Filidh na Mdighe, No. 43.

p. 123. Answer from the IMerry Pedlar (Andrew
MacCraith) : Sonn ceachc Oo pfn cpeac cp6a&a. 4 st.

Ibid., No. 44.

p. 124. By the same: On peapr-Laoi. Begins: Sm
paiO a leac 'p ap peap guji ciac le ode. 4 st. Ibid.

p. 125. Poem : lllo &ic mo fteacaip mo ftaicnit). 5 st.

p. 126. Qn Ceansa beic-nua&a. See No. 1318, p. 700.

p. 155. Poems: Answer of John Toomey, beginning:

"NT Xiuiue cu ache pcpaoiUe pann baipO. 7 st. Cf. Filidh

na Mdighe^ No. 26.

p. 156. Answer of the IMerry Pedlar : aip cSeagan 6

cuaipail pip pa6cap Seagan 6 Cuma, etc. A string of

abuse, beginning Gllcdn aici]^eac : -'. ibid.. No. 27.

p. 157. John b'Connell's poem Qnuai]! pmaomguim {sic).

p. 171. By John Toomey, 05 pailcuigaO piom Seacpun,
beginning: Le gpeann Oo Ceacm ip aegeapac linn ndp
meap5. 5 st. Filidh na Mdighe, No. 10.

p. 172. By the same ap imceachc cSeagan Clapaicc,

beginning : Oca paoO galop niiiie am g6ap-goin. 4 st.

Imperfect. Ibid. Ko. 14.

A leaf is torn out here.
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p. 175. Poem : Caic|i6ini an t)eip5. Be,£?inning lost.

See No. 1415, p. m, and O'Grady B. ]\I. Catal., p. 592,

p. 626. Ends on p. 180.

Here six leaves are lost.

p. 193. End of McCraith's poem: Ip ouine cu Oiolaj'

pceonncdn : Filidh na Mdighc, No. 25.

Ibid. Poem by Sean Chirach mac Donnell, begins: Qip

caipciol ba[m]cpiD na cpioc. 3 st. and ccangal. Sec

Dinneen's edition, p 30.

p. 195. John Toomey's poem, beginning: Ca ei5pe t)0

paocpaig an ce6l. 4 st. and ceangal.

1414 4to chart., 7
J" x 6", s, xviii. h. 6. 10.

Miscellanea.

The volume is bound in the original leather ; the pages

are a good deal soiled, and the edges badly frayed at

beginning and end. These dates occur: p. 4, March 25th,

1778 (with signature of D. Sheehy)
; p. 87, Dec 3rd, 1810

(P. O'Gaaran, or Guerin)
; p. 128, Jan. 21st. 1779 (Seaghan

ua . . .) ; p. 248, Nov. 30th, i78o'(Jno. . . .). The spell-

ing is very bad. The name of the principal scribe has been
carefully obliterated at pp. 128, 178, 195, 248. With the

same object, most of p. 193 is cut away. The place where
he wrote was Ceilbaillitor (Killballitore), p. 195.

p. I. Poem of 12 stanzas Cnumbered); the first six are

lost. St. II begins Subcnp mop inuca& and st. 12 Gead
5pdin ip oeacaip. After this a quatrain written phoneti-

cally (.^): Nosid id so is dar none, etc.

p. 2. Poem, beginning . . . guiGnn lopa map liaig a

ccpaic. 13 St.

p. 4. Poem beginning [mdp] aic le caic peap peapOa
peab 5leann ponn, and ending -^wy^ paOa Id 5an Sed^an
ua T<IciU Oap lioni. 5 st. Attributed in No. 142 1, 28 to

Carroll O'Daly.

p. 5. Poem beginning: 5°^"'^ paipc le Sedgan ua
Cua&nia (by Seaghan Clarach Mac Donnell). 6 st.

Ibid, ppeacuipe {sic) Sedgan ua Cuama& : (3 gabaip
mo paipc. 8 st. See Dinneen's Filidh na Mdighe, Nos.

45, 46, and his ed. of Seaghan Clarach, p. xix, for shorter

version of the interchange.

p. 7. Poem : Praise and dispraise of women. Begins

:

Ciic lioni pcaio bean p^iaiiiac p5acanca. A different

version from that in No. 1367, 130.
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p. 8. By Geoffrey O'Donoghue of the Glen, [Rijagail
cum mnd t>o coga. See Dinneen's ed. of O'Donoghue,
No. 10.

p. 10. Accounts in English.

p. II. Dialogue of Oisin and Patrick, beginning : Q Oipin

ip pa'OG 00 pucm. See Oss. Soc, vol. i, p. 80. Ends
incomplete with the penultimate stanza on p. 188 of that

volume. On p. 28 there is a long prayer, and p. 29 is blank.

Then the Dialogue resumes to p. 64.

p. 65. The Parliament of Clann Thomas as in No. 1344.,

pp. 314-326, but lacking what there is pp. 317, 318.

Imperfect at beginning and end. This is a different version

from that edited by Bergin in Gadeh'ca.

p. 83. One stanza, Latin and English, on the visit of

the IMagi, followed by a story in honour of St. John the

Evangelist, in English verse, by Patrick Guerin.

p. 87. English verses, beginning: "As Mary and Joseph
was walking alone." Written by the same, 3 Dec, 18 10.

p. 88. English verses: " A Farewell to Ireland."

After this several leaves have been cut out.

p. 89. Seems to contain charms (Latin and Irish) written

by P. Guerin.

p. qi. Qn cean^ci beir-nuaba. The ever new Tongue.
See No. 1287, p. 89.

p. 129. Verses by Seaghan Clarach to a Scottish tune.

Beginning: Oi6ce bfopa 05 lui&e: see Dinneen's ed., p. 5.

Only 7 St.

p. 130. Verses by John Toomey : "A New Way of

Wooing." See posf, p. 208. Begins Ld ip me cpiO an cfp.

8 St. with ceangal. Also attributed to Seaghan Clarach: see

Dinneen's ed., p. 32.

p. 132. Scribblings in English.

p. 133. John O'Connell's Poem : G11 uai]) t)o pmiiansim.
The first two stanzas are followed by an English version.

p. 155. Poem (the opening lost .^) beginning with Qn cm
an eupbapc bn& pamuil le peipc me. 14 (.^) st. : the last

begins lU'acuippe mo gpeaOa guipc.

p. J 57. Poem: Dialogue between Death and the Man.
Begins: Cm pitJO call 05 ceacc 50 ccf me. Also in B. M.
Eg. 209, with many differences. See O'Grady's Catal.,

p. 593. Line 8 here begins : Och a bdip, not as in Eg.

:

pofl a bdip.

p. 179. TheBattleofClontarf. This is fuUerthan the copies

in 1287 and 1329. Begins: lap mbeic Oo bptan 66ipbe
TTlao Cinneitoe ... It contains, p. 184, the poem: Ce maic
t)o rheipneac u capa&. (See Noc 1289, 738, and cf. B. M.
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Catal., p. 26.) Here given as a dialogue between the banshee,
Aoibiiill, and Dubhlaing O'Hartacain, One stanza is spoken
by IMurchadh. The tract ends imperfect on p. 193, which
is partly cut away.

p. 195. Poem byDonnell Mac Kennedy on David O'Clery,

beginning : Gcfo bdi]' o|ic a t)aic 111 Cleipe. 6 st.

p. J 9b. Poem by John Toomey, beginning : Q cuiple na
h6i5i'e efjij^e puap. 7 st. See Filidh na Mdighe, No. 2.

p. 197. Poem by Sean Clarach, cicaome peace laoice na
peaccmuinne, beginning : 6 t)fa t)0 ceapc-cpuici5 plucup
ip ponn uile. 7 quatrains. See Dinneen's ed., p. 39.

p. 199. Poem : Cd leogan lannac Itjciiiap leacan
Idbac Uioaiii. Irish and English in alternate stanzas.

3 quatrains.

p. 200. Poem by Andrew MacCraith : Clp lat) na mnd t)0

ciap Tii6 gndic. 5 st.

p. 201. Heading: County Limerick, etc. 'by Father
Thomas MacCanna.' Really by MacCraith. A 'warrant'
of the usual comic type in prose and verse, dated 8 July,

1776. See Filidh na Mdighe, No. 75.

p. 204. A similar warrant dated from Co. Cork 18 Oct., 1776,
by A. McC. (Andrew MacCraith). Ibid. No. 74.

p. 207. Poem. Dialogue between the Monastery of Adare
and the spirit of the brother, that is, William .O'Hickey,
guardian of the monastery. Begins : Uc a t)6 &1I na
mbpeac jceapc. There is a copy in the B. M. Eg. 94.

See O'Grady's Catal., p. 2. That copy has 52 quatrains,

the present one only 14.

p. 208. Another copy in a different handwriting of

Toomey's poem: "A New Way of Wooing," cf. p. 130.

Imperfect.

p. 209. Scribblings.

p. 210. Lay of the Great Fool. 52 st.

p. 2 16. Political song: Copuigeacc aji bpo^nib UiUiam
Inglip 7 6 pein cec. Begins: TII0 geapcm cpuaig le

liuaiplib p6blu. 16 st. See O'Grady, B.AL Catal., p. 570.

This piece and the next are written by another scribe,

Seaghan ua Seaghan Siodhcain (p. 218).

p. 218. Answer by Edward Nagle ap cupip5 na mbpoj.
Begins: Ma bf un aipet) liom aicip glan eoliii5 (62 lines).

p. 221. The romantic tale Bruighean Caorthuinn, for

which see also No. 1423, iii.

p. 249. CeipnioiTi ingine 5"''' = I^o- '423) P- 7S- Incom-
plete.
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1415 4to. chart., 81" x 6i", s. xviii. h. 6. ii.

A Collection of Songs, etc.

In good preservation, and well written : pp. 1-59 by
Henry O'Brien, who signs frequently: the rest by another
scribe (Maurice O'Gorman ?). O'Brien gives the date 1754
(P- 13).

p. [. Table of contents to pp. 1-59 ; also refers to a piece

Coniaiple ^lolla bpig&e ui Gogupa t)o lilaolmuipe mac
Cpaic: '^ab airpeacup uaim, etc., which is not in the
volume, and probably never was.

pp. 2-4. Blank.

p. 5. 'Dmncpeanciip. gio'^^ci Caoiiiafn coc. 6ipe apt)
inipnapiog. 127 st. Taken from the book of Aodh Buidhe
M'Curtin (scribe's note onp. 13).

p. 14. Cion65 mgean Ciacapdm. t»ean em pip ip t

p6pt)a. On several women of the O'Brien clan. 9 st.

Ibid. Quatrains: (O^f &eacai& acr ceacpap pe ce6l

;

(2) IS capo nf, ip beacc, nac peapsann le peannoacc.

p. 15. IDamnip ColuTncille ann po : Qmgil X)e t)0iTi

&ion. 30 St.

p. 17. CU15 aipt)e an bdna bipig ann po : Q5 po tjpiop

eoluip ec cuigpiona ap cuig aipoeaSa m Oana Gipig, etc.

p. 20. Quatrains : (i) t)ume pai&bip pea]> &d b6
; (2) IS

maic in bume 050 inbf muc. See B. M. Catal., p. 608.

Ibid. Verses: longnab an coipg 'pan c6p 'na bpuiliTH a
bp6in, playing on the word coil. 2 st.

Ibid. Quatrains: (i) Uip^e o'peap an liiuilmn rhoill

;

(2) Gipt) leip 6n eipt) leip.

p. 21. Sacred poem: Op na mban bamceann neiriie.

13 St. With abhrdti, 2 st.

p. 22. Riddling quatrain on certain Anglo-Irish families

who 'gave Limerick to Ireton '
: bailee ei5inn, cpeicpe ip

uaccap cpann.
Ibid. Quatrains: (i) by Cian 0'l\Iahony: ITIipe Cian na

mbeann 6ip
; (2) C6ipip' pfop ip pfon, etc.; (3) GipO leip

<3n, etc., as on p. 20.

p. 23. By Aodh Buidhe after the death of Andrew
MacCurtin, 1738: Nf buan bp6n 50 bdp ollairii. 9 st.,

with abhrdn.

Ibid. Quatrain: beic a mbpacuib loma.

p. 24. mac Qiiialgab cc : Sin a haon loc I6in gan
bamgean ap bic. 2 st.
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Ibid. Quatrain : Aodh 6g MacCurtin cc : Ciall nf beanaim
a boo muice.

Ibid. Quatrain : Kian a bpacup bo peannuib na n-U5t)ap

pean.
Ibid. By Tadhg Ruadh O'Conor : Q ihnd pd^baib ptjmpa

in peapc. 2 st.

Ibid. Quatrain: Nf gabann ameolac ball.

p. 25. Aodh Buidhe, after the death of Kathleen Hogan,
wife of Thomas O'Brien, 1740: TTIo ciaic na placa bo

oeapbpuil ^suin peil. 4 st.

Ibid. Three quatrains: (i)t)a nibeib p6]'Dab ap bbpb, in

praise of snuff; (2) W\ puil uaipligiop neac
; (3) Cmsceap

ap copab no ccpann.
p. 26. Keating's poem : Q bean Idn t)0 ]'cuaim. 6 St.,

with ahhrdn 2 st. See McErlean's ed., p. 60.

Two quatrains: (i) t)onibciop ampial t)on pial; (2) Tlld

piappigceac bub peapac {Prude7is inlerrogalio). This is the

first stanza of a long poem by Godfrey O'Daly : see O'Reilly

Ir. Wr. cxxxiii.

p. 27. Poetical dispute between some poets of Kerry and
Andrew MacCurtin of Clare (see Table of Contents).

,:Art O'Leary cc: Cogann cap cdc an Casuesf c6iiirpam

ciuin 5I1C. 3 St.

Ihid. Andrew IMacCurtin cc: Mf t)ual ndc aiciiiealac

aipc. 15 St. in different metres, with ahhrdn 3 st.

p. 30. By Brian O'Conor : Qn caoipioc cafpg ip peapp,
etc. II St. of alternating structure.

p. 32. Andrew MacCurtin replies: Q bpiain nd bagaip
50 baoc. 22 + 6 St.

p. 34. Two quatrains in Irish and English, against women :

Ip ctjpsa cpeigpit) eiprt an ppur.

P- 35- Quatrain, with English rendering: IS lon^ancac
an cop : cf. p. 20.

Ibid. O'Loghlen's arms and motto, copied by Hugh
McCurtin from an ' Irish Heraldry Book,' with quatrain by
Andrew MacCraith : Q ccdmpa ui Loclainn.

p. 36. Quatrains: (i) piobbab cpion cnaiiia mo colna;

(2) tJip mo capat) peac uip oile; (3) CI lopa liiili]^ cu^
cuille, etc.

Ibid. Verses: IS cuippioc m6 t)on cuqipi po. 4 st.

Ibid. Quatrains: (i)Pd n^nioiiipa meapcap mac ptog;

(2) IS maip;^ ndc t>ein a leap.

p. 37. Poem by Aodh Buidhe on the death of Lucius, son

of Sir Donough O'Brien, in France: lomba eapbuib ap
Gipinn. 14 St., with abhrdn.
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p. 38. Quatrain: IS iiiaip^ nac t)6in a leap, as on
p. 30.

Ibid. Short metrical chronology chiefly of events in the
life of St. Patrick : Cpf blia&nacpiocacc ip p_e c6at). 7 st.

p. 39. Poem : RacaD t)eipceacc aicppinn t)e. 11 st.

Ibid, (without a break). Poem : G naoiii muipe a mdcaip
t)e. 15 St.

p. 41 (without a break). Poem: ^ipc m' opna a llluipe
Th6p. 20 St., with abhrdn.

p. 42. Quatrain : peac leac 6n, etc.

p. 43. About the three Oghams. (i)On Ogham Craobh :

t)eic na haonap Ooni laiiii 6eip. st., with the signs,

(ii) On Ogham Coll : CoU ap ailni an ogam. 3 st.

(iii) p. 44 on Ogham Connsainne : bli ailni 6eana. 5 lines,

with illustrations.

p. 44. Verses by Tadhg dubh O'Davoren : lap nionipo&
a cpeit)ini a5up lap mbeic na peappac pioppiann t)0, 5up
bpipioft a cop. etc. Cd cpdnipa 05 peiDe 'peg pleapsa
poiiii Ca&5 pionn t»iib. 4 lines. Followed by the reply

of Aodh Buidhe: Clann liieap luipcpap cin 6 cionncuigeab
Q6am. 5 st. with abhrdn.

p. 46. A Metrical Calendar by John O'Duggan, beginning:
bliG&am pa polup a t)ac plige. 80 st.

p. 52. Aodh O'Donnell cct : Op aji ngab Do cleocc aigh
ni6. 2 St.

Ibid. Poem by Torlogh O'Brien of Cathair Mionain, ' in

the lomarbagh,' in reply to Aodh O'Donnell : Q Qo& 615 na
neach luaic. 8 st.

p. 53. Poem by William O'Hickey : 5*^^ ^ Cein 50 p^iitt

mo ceagap^ uaimpe. 13 st.

p. 55. By Cian O'JMahony: Q &uine leig t)0 c6x 50
cneapt)a puaipc &am. 2 st.

Ibid. By Maurice O'Mulconry in praise of Eoghan
O'Halloran : Oppheup 65 amm Gogam. 7 st.

p. 56. By Daire MacBrody. Advice to Donough Mor
O'Brien, Earl of Thomond : Dlo ceicpe jiomn t)uic a
Donchab. 6 st. Publ. by Th. O'Flanagan Trans. Gaelic
Soc, 1808, p. 229. Cf. No. 1418, 108.

Ibid. Quatrain : G pfg t)o cpuicig an cpuinne pan G&ani-
puil Tii6p.

p. 57. The hymn Dies Irae in Irish by Marcas O'Grioffa
(Griffin), priest: Luan na peip5e Deipge an Id po. 17 st.

pp. O0-62. Blank.

p. 63. Ldoibh na Sealja. Begins: Oipm. GphdDpuij
an cctiala rti an cpeals- 82 st.
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p. 85. Laoi& a!i miioigpe boiiib ponn anop. Begins:

85601 beas a^um aip piiioTin. 4.0 st.

p. 93. Cl5olla& Oipin i|> ])liot)iuiicc. Begins: Oipin up
pat>a t)o plnlaii. 31 st.

p. 100. Ldoil)]i chciclia 5t'^P<-'- Begins: Innij^ I'ln Oipin

ap heineac 'p^'l^ heanjnmnb (Oss. Soc, vol. i, p. 72,

ending ibid., p. 100, ist stanza 8q st.

p. III. Laomli an Oeipg. Begins: lnne6pat) caicpenn
an phip ni6iii coinig cusainn pa &ea5bxiai&. See No. 141 3,

175. 65 St.

p, 125. Quatrain by Manus O'Donnell : Cop eip ap ib pe

t)0 beoip.

p. 126. Elegy on Sorley Mac Donnell. Begins : So
n-acpunn an dip. See No. 1288, f. 171.

p. 138. Quatrains: (i) Coll ailni a^up 105a : Cryptogram
on ' Caili'n 65 '

; (2) 5^ ^<5o -j e aip bioji.

p. 139. Cuipeab caipleain na glapoponuiinn. Seumup
mac Cuapca ccc : A dialogue in verse and prose between
the poet and the castle. Begins: Q pean cloc iiapal 50
t)6 an puanpa ap bdirii bo cfpe. 10 st. Then follows

some prose, and then, on p. 142, another poem: Ni puil

cdppcail baih no piiapsailc, etc. 10 st. Then more prose,

and on p.^ 145 another poem : Ldnt a imacroji o bpdipc
na ntiab-Jall, etc. g^st.

^
p. 146. Conpp6ib Oonncaib liiic Labim, agup J'o'-^ci

niuipe cdoic Thic Capccm. Begins: Cia an cpa^na po
pan 5opc. Line 3, GioUa iMuire replies : THipe giolla ann
a bpdgcaio pp6ip, 13 st. Cf. B. M. Catal., 607.

p. 149. Donough MacLabhra cot (reply to GioUa IMuire):

6ipb a jhiolla liom 50 pbill. 35 st.

p. 156. Welcome of James Mac Court to Turlough
O'Carolan on the latter coming on a visit to Oriel. Begins:

t)a riiillion Oe^ pdilce btb. 7 st., with abhrdtt.

p. 157. Patrick Mac a Lionduin to Turlough O'Carolan
and Brigid Cruise, etc. Verse and prose, beginning: TTla

cpeac pmo I6un 6 pea|icaib t)e. 6 st.

p. 159. Quatrain: Q riiacaiptn na hdpoai^ 'p"*' I'lp'-'d

T116.

p. 160. Metrical receipt for the gout: Gicne bam bo
golap. 00 beic cnapaib an guca. 10 st.

p. It) I. Quatrain : L615 b6upa poglC'Upbu So;canach
bfoc.
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1416 6J" X 3:2" chart., s. xviii. H. 6. 12.

Miscellanea, prose and verse.

Contains three small collections bound together ; the

first, 72 pp., numbered in Roman figures; the second,

68 pp. These two parts were written by the same scribe,

John Roche (see pt. i, Ixxii). The third contains 70 pp.
The scribe of this was Patrick O'Hehir, and the date 1705.

I. p. I. The Battle of Magh Tulluide fought between
Donnel mac Dubh Davoren and Cian mac Maolbhuadh in

the year 1015. This is a fragment of the Leabhar Oiris,

containing §§ 47-54 of the text ed. R. I. Best in Eriu, i, 74,

sq., thus coinciding with the R. I. A. MS. 23 G 25 (Best's

'G').

p. xxiii. Adventure of the Great Fool : Oocuala& p^eal
uaigmoc gan bpeag.

p. xxxix. Quatrain: Q poilbip O'opglap 506 Ociop-ceipt)

t)iob.

p. xl. Letter of Fr. Eoghan O'Keeffe to William
[Mac Cuirteann or Mac Cartain] an Dunadh. Begins: '^^'6

canii aim op. 5 st. followed by prose.

p. xlv. Reply of O'Cuirteann {sic). Begins • Sciii eacc
lonnap eiitiiopa. 5 st. followed by prose,

p. Ixi. Lament forArt O'Keeffe. By WilliammacCuirteann.
Begins : Qy cpua6 lioin Qpc. 14 st.

p. Ixvii. Verses: Qiiiapc oaiU lOeip cpanniiib. Sayings
expressing wasted effort.

p. Ixviii. Quatrain: nVam^ip an pa&apc po t)05eibim-

pe ap niupgpaoiOe aniop. At end : cpToo leip pin maji

puapamap.
p. Ixix. peapc-luiOe Oomnail ui Caoiiii. Begins: pop

alfog ip 1TIU1&15 5up peon Ouic pail. 5 st. At the end :

Qp na cuip a ccLoft le Seagan Oo Roipce.

IL p. I. The second tract in the volume begins with a

piece by Eoghan O'Sullivan, 6apancup tDomnail ui t)ala.

Begins : t)o bpf^ 50 bpuaipip paipneij^ beice blapba
binnbealaca.

p. 10. Poem by Donnell O'Sullivan : Qp 06 liom 50
inaipinn ceapcbachii]' na peim. 5 st. of eight lines.

p. 15. Quatrain : Q poilbip o'opglap . . . Cf. pt. I, xxxix,

sup)-a.

Ibid. Cpiup acG ain plaO t)0 gnac. This poem usually

begins Cpiup acd 05 bpac ap mo bdp. Only 4 st. here.
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p. 17. By Eoghan O'SuUivan : Q^y ceapoa cacac le pealat)

me a bpiop uaigniop. 5 st. with amhrdn. Not inDinneen's
edition.

p. 20. By Donough O'Sullivan : ap op^uilc p^oille t)0 05
5laipe na Ceopan. Begins: eagiiilpij) 6015 a bpaicip
Neil ip Gipc. 3 St.

p. 22. Scann-pdi&ce : TTlo ceci^ap^ iiici glacuip bioc
agat). 8 lines.

p. 23. By James Nagle to Eoghan O'SulHvan : Q bpaicip
cumain ip a bile a t)aoib Suilliobain. A cryptogram in

verse. 4St.

p. 25. Lament at the death of Donough of Baile Aodh :

Opna agap eacr na hGipion rpib ab cpeoip. 11 st.

p. 30. Quatrain :-Nf cpoiniiDe an loc a laca.

p. 31. bapanciip Tlluiiiip 111 ^piopa. Begins: t)o bpis
50 bpuaipio]' paipiieip ]ie ceojic uiciob, etc.

p. 39. 6a]iancup Gogdin 111 Suilliobnin (verse). Begins:
ei5pe piici5a Sleibe Liiacpa eipDig linne peal. 56 lines.

See Dinneen's ed., No. 39.

p. 46. Qtiiapc baill, etc. 2 st. Cf. pt. i, Ixvii, supra.

Ibid. Quatrain : Nd bf pileac 50 cig an oil.

p. 47. Poem by Eoghan Ruadh : Qn Seann touinne : Q
bile gan cealag yo. peabac t)a pio[p]puil. 12 st. Ends on
p. 56. See Dinneen's ed., p. 67 ; but this copy is differently

arranged, and omits several stanzas. At this point four

leaves (pp. 55-62) have been wrongly bound, and should be
read in reverse order. P. 62 should follow p. 54, and p. 63
should follow p. 55.

p. 55. Poem: Uailic a bnacuil. By the same: see
Dinneen's ed., p. 18. Begins: Coip oban aime ip m^ a
caij'biol a cceinn. Only 5 st.

III. The third booklet is entitled the book of Patrick

O'Hehir, and dated 1705. There is a table of contents.

The strange script and stranger spelling make it frequently
unintelligible.

p. I. Two quatrains entitled On bille caiclisac. Begins:
O]^ ca an cobaiple iid I'uig.

p. 3. Op ca cpiG]i 61501106 of5 liganca Idn bpoat). 6 st.

p. 5. Verses composed by John Martin when he was
drunk, beginning: Op t)a gliioip me Id 50 cefmuill 50
apD I'pdo .11. liii. 4 St., witli ainhnin.

These verses and those on p. 8 have a second heading
Paopuig o liecip ,cc. 6 : apparently the scribe thought that
cecinil \x\itzxi\ the sameas-f^/vy^j^//, which he employs elsewhere.

p. 7. Goiclie na peile, beginning: Opanooce C115 me le

mean iiiai7;h.
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p. 8. Verses by Seamup o 'Dope : Op ip a&gap liimpa

cpacc ap ma cliupCp. 4 St., with amhrdti.

p. 10. Verses: Gn linpce pin Xio ni an lionn. 4 st.

p. 1 1. Laoi6 Cliail;^ inic Cpem, beginning: Ld t)hd poibh
pionn na blipleauh. 20 st.

p. J 6. Lay of the Great P'ool : Cuala ni6 pseuL uaigneac
nt bpeg.

p. 31. Two quatrains headed "Sir Toby Butler": O cpinoib
na imnopa t)0 geallaft pdil.

Ibid. English verses :
" Christ was the Word," etc.

p. 32 is blank.

p. 33. Poem, beginning: Opa Ceai;^ ni Odlluig gopcb
an rablacc. 4 st.

p. 35. Poem headed Qoimboasup umbo. (Cf. refrain

of O'Donoghue's poem in No. 1418, 67). Begins: Si mo
cpeac bean ceanmag no peile. 62 lines, with ahhraii

Cf. B. M. Catal., 577. A metrical version or imitation in

English begins on p. 54.

p. 40. By James Mac Court: bpeapp lioiii geappann
bptcin t t)ippnn. 3 st., with abhran. Cf. B. M. Catal., 577.

p. 41. Qn Ceagap \sic\ "Riogbba : Luish ec eipgifi aip

t)0 Idiih &eip. 9 St., with abhraii. Cf. B. M. Catal., 577.

p. 44. pieapaca na Ruapcach with Dean Swift's metrical

version (p. 49). See No. 1325, 645, and cf. B. M. Catal., 577.

p. 57. Carolan's receipt for drinking whiskey : ITlap cin

no pldn. 3 St. Cf. B. M. Catal., 576.

p. 58. Poem: O15 pip pupc pug buai& op %qi\\\ pap
5aoi6il.

p. 59. CU15 pain er abpan t)o cumab jie t)ainnal

5opoin mac Loclin, etc. : Ip papa& a cpdg pin t)a cani5
aip cunn.

p. 61. Coitiaiple line Laiinac na nimlionn t)0 QippiO

Rua6, etc. Begins: Qippib cjnoft geanaiiiil piiab. Cf.

B. M. Catal, 596. Only 3 st. here.

After 5 blank pages some English quotations follow:
" Dean Swift's Creed," etc.

1417 6^" X 4" chart., 1782. H. 6. 13

The Battle of Ventry, Genealogies, etc.

The volume is wrongly entitled ' Irish Poetry.' The scribe

signs his name on p. 45, Dermuid O Muirche, with date

12th Jan., 1782.
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p. I. The Battle of Ventry: see No. 1296,243. It begins:
"Rig iiaciiiayi po-unpaL po-oip&ei]ic t)o gail") placup an
bomain. The beginning is copied by another hand at

pp. 1 1
3-4.

p. 46. Genealogies, beginning with IM'Carthy Mor.
p. 76. Notes as to business transactions, 3 pp.

p. 79. Tlie tale called Bruighean Caorthuinn : the be-

ginning is lost, and the numerous contractions make the text

very difficult to read.

1418 6" X 3V' chart., s. xviii. H. 6. 14.

A Collection of Songs, dated 1770.

A neatly bound volume, in good preservation, the work of

one scribe, who appends this colophon at the end: Cd^ pe
poipceann on Onanaijie V)!^ pe Coi]i6ealbiii& ut Gnnpacoin
a cCopcaige cqi im p^piolkio Lioiiipa i>an niblapimuinn,
March i6th, 1770.—Sednn Cjuipcieiii. Cf. p. 216: aip na
P5pfoba& Ifoin I'o an peann cpupdeip pan mblappnuin
Da poca]>uio Cofp&ealbac 6 liann]iacdin a gCopcaft Tri6p

muiiian 70. 1770. His real name is given on pp. 63, 80,

as Peattar 6 Fehin.

The numbering begins with p. 25, ends p. 282, but

pp. 70-71, 1 17-120, 223-228 are wanting.

p. 25. Dialogue of Patrick and Oisi'n, beginning imperfect

:

"Nt binn Ifom t)o §l6p ^an pule = Oss. Soc. Tr. iv, 42.

Ends p. 40.

p. 40. Laoi&e na Seilge, beginning : Id t)d ]iaib pionn
na bpleaga. 46 st. See No. 1423,25, and 1344, p. 439.

p. 48. The Battle of Gabhair, beginning : lli6p anocc
mo cniiiab pein. Ends with end of text in Oss. Soc, vol.i.

See No. 1354, f. 217, and 1289, p. 616. 88 st.

p. 64. bean an bpuic bdin aj^np mnu na peine,

beginning: Ld Od iiaib pionn ai;:; 61. 18 st. See ZCP i,

294 seq.

p. 67. Geoffrey O'Donoghue of the Glen on occasion of

the death of his dog, beginning : Q]' b|i6nac mo cocc J50

c6ippeac t)ani plat). 13 st. See Dinneen's ed.. No. 6.

pp. 70, 71 missing.

p. 72. Begins imperfect : a seappab na liiiiioe le bdpp
cloi&iii (j/V). Lampoon on isedgon bui&e (John Bull), with

all followers of Luther, Calvin, etc. 3^ st. of eight lines,

each ending with Sedgan buibe.

p. 73. Poem by John Cunningham on Seaghan Buidhe:
panuif) 50 n^'iprioni t)d ceacap ip cao^aO. 3 st. of eight

lines. See O'Dalv's iMiinsler Poetn i, 168.
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p. 75. eiltn nf eaciapiiinn on the same. Begins: ScaOaig
t)0 bup no^ajiail) a gappaid caorii po. 3 st. of eight lines.

p. 76. Patrick FitzGerald on the same : Q balpuim &eap
liiaop&a. 3 St. of eight lines.

.

p. 77. Tadhg O'Crualadha on the same: Cd bpiiil bup
paoca]! le t)d picciD i]' 000500. 3 st. of eight lines.

p. 79. Peter O'Rody on the same : po &eipe pfop coU
Begins: Cd on poipge o caop5a& po coliii o poobob.
3 St. of eight lines.

p. 81. Coccpo no iiind mdipe, as sung by Oisin to

St. Patrick, begins: p. Q Oipfn ip bmn linn bo beol.

Publ., with trans., bv O'Daly: Trans. Oss. Soc, vol. vi, 74.

78 St.

p. 97. bopdncup eaobojib Do N05I0C bo cinp on Oiaig

leobuip t)0 guiOeob 6 biiine liiuinciopbo t)6. Begins: lllo

bopdnciip 50 Oion. 14 st.

p. 100. Poem (anon.): moip^ t)0 gntb cunionn pe
mndib. 19 st.

p. 104. Conncoe Luimne mop aon le iiibp cdoipO no
h6ipeann 50 hiiile. A crosdntacht. Prose and verse. Im-
perfect, 'as I found it' says the scribe (p. 107). Begins:
Q15 I'C 5eapdn geoji pocuippeoc on ocop Sedgum ui

eibfn.

p. 108. Poem: Ceicpe pdmn buic a Oonchoib. 11 st.

The scribe again says that he ' found no more.' See No.
1415,56-

p. no. Religious poem by Aongus O'Daly: Soi^ceoc
bolpuini bpug niuipe. 11 st. See No. 1325, p. 61.

p. 113. By the same: 5*^^ nidigOion 50 iiidcoip liiic.

Imperfect, half of pp. 115-6 being torn away.

p. 116. Qicpibe Uillidm Qppon: a prayer in Latin, and
another in Irish.

pp. 1 17-120 are lost.

p. 121. End of a poem: the last stanza begins, Qcoip
liic ijam o puoipc ppiopiiibnaonico. Below, the first two
lines of the poem Ceicpe immn (see p. 108) in a late hand.

p. 122 is blank.

p. 123. Poem by William Ruadh McCotter on James
McCotter, who was hanged at Cork (see No. 1365, p. 129):

lllbp on cpeiUpe geibm bo ceop me. 86 st., with peopc-
looibe I St.

p. 141. Adventures of the Great Fool : t)© piiopup pgeol

tjoisneoc gon bpeo^. 62 st.

p. 153. Qigpe ceopoup Coib^ ptjob mocConcubuip oip

Cbjon 65 macCbgum inoc Cocpoppo, etc., cum Sioppd
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ui t)oncba6a Don gleann. Begins: Scioi le I'eapbap
eogan mac eoguin. 8 st. with ceangal.

p, 156. [Fergal] d% mac an Bhaird ccc : becinnacc

uaim piap 30 li6i]iinn. 26 st., much soiled. See B. M.
Catal., p. 385.

p. 161. Poem by Donough More O'Daly : Uppuio ap
leigip 'Dia im ngpdp. 15 st.

p. 164. Cicqidn Clenie ccc : Sciscipc Oo bf peace oile.

9 St. On tiie famil)' of the B. V. Mary.

p. ib6. Poem (anon.): Clbpfopaonoa poOa opoin. i4st.

How an abbot conversed with the skull of one who had been
an upright judge, but died unbaptized.

p. i6q baorlac bub [MacAodhagain ?] ccc: lHaluipc

p6 na bpuiliin Deapac. 10 st. On the decay of youth and
bloom.

p. 171. Poem by Donough More O'Daly : Nd Oein

biomup a buine. 12 st. On the same topic.

p. 174. By the same, on the same: moips&apb compdnac
an colann. 9 st.

p, 175. Poem by Domnall jNIac Carthy na tuilc after the

death of Cormac Mac Carthy of Baile Aodh. Ip cdpniap
cnaoice cl6i6ce cpeaccac. 67 St., with peopc looioe i st,

and dating (1704) i st.

p. 190. 'Donclmb mac an Caoilptaclui& cc~ aip 6ipinn:

t)o ppfc mo nikip o.x\ uainpe aip 6ipinn. On the glories

and sorrows of Erin. 43 st.

p. 199. piiacab cSeaguin 6accjiuiiii, beginning: puac
ITom bagun gon apdn. 14 st.

p. 202. Account of the battle of Magh Guilidhe (= Cath
Muide TuUuide, No. 1416, i).

p. 217. Passion and death of our Saviour, beginning:
t)o bf ip an ccapansaipeacc. Imperfect. There were
originally 115 st. (see p. 238 at foot), but 32 st. are wanting
througli the loss of pp. 223-228.

p. 239. Poem by Father Conor O'Brien, aip bappacuib.
an 6,% cai]ibpeac, beginning : J5"^ 5^ ^^^^ uaccpac
caipbpig cfp. 18 j.t.

p. 242. Poem by Donchadh caoch O Mathghamhna:
Qca an oipeab pan capcuipne aip bpeacuib na binn-

5006156. 5 St., with ceangal.

p. 244. Poem by Father John O'Brien : Qcaio ofp 00
banbuib beonnnigce a mbaile an cC^ampuilL. 6 st.

p. 245. By the same, lamenting the death of his horse,

whose nam.e was Ciaran, beginning: CI ciapain ip ctancap
miip pd&apc pap bp6n. 5 st.

u
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p. 246. Quatrain headed, 015 pa map at)ubuipc an pean
laoc : R6 beaj opm an cptne cp6iTi. English rendering

on the next page.

p. 247. Qigpe aoip cult) t)on peinn lo&oin pptorficupa&a

na pemne, beginning: 86 piccit) bUagan paoi 66. On
the ages of the Fenian chieftains. list.

p. 249. Laoi&e an t)opunin annpo. Oipin ccc. Begins:

peip dpbaipge cfge C6ai1ipac. 32 st. Cf. B. M. Catal. 658.

p. 256. Oiapmum 6 t)uibne ccc. Begins : Qobmn Oo
cacuim an bliaguin. 12 st. See B. M. Catal. 658.

p. 258. buile Oipin, t)6ip na pemne. Begins: pionn
paippeang pial. 62 st. Cf. B. M. Catal. 658.

p. 27 1 . Gogan an CpLuib, le pa&, buine uapal p6$lamca
00 clain Comdip. Begins : TTlop mtopbuillibe an cobac
po. 9 St. Praises of tobacco.

p. 273. Challenge Seainup ui geandin bo clainn Comdip
mac lobiiip labpuib mac liobuip lobca mac bpacap6ipc
mac beilpebub chum bptain mac Cotpc6ice pfogboOac
bon cmneul biablfiibe ceat)na. Begins : ppeagaip mipe
a bpfain bpoimnib. 5 st. Followed by Brian's answer

(p. 274) : Q Seamuip an lapacca. 9 st.

p. 276. Father John O'Brien ccc bon epic : Ip cpeic

pap 105 le camall me am clbibe. 7 st.

p. 278. Seagdn na Raicineac ccc aip an ccpic cc6abna.
Q cleipig cneapba pa acaip p6il glan aoipb. 6 st. with

ceangal.

p. 279. Richard do Burc, ap liindib. Begins : pip ayx

bortimn aip nbul b^ag. 14 st. An Ovidian piece, printed

in T. F. O'Rahilly's Danta Grddha.

1419 4to chart., 7I-" x 6", s. xviii. H. 6. 15.

Poems, chiefly concerned with the O'Rody family.

Fragments of a ms., written by M. Newby in 17 14-15,

interleaved, with partial English translation by O'Donovan
and others. This volume formerly belonged to Edward
O'Reilly : see note on cover.

p. I. Formerly numbered 25 1. Poem beginning : Cpi R105

50 poinn iniiieacuip pa coiiipoinn coi^ib Connacc. There
are twenty-one quatrains. An historical poem on the kings

of Connaught.
p. 5.' Poem by Mac Coisi : a lamentation for Fergal

O'Ruairc, king of Brefne. Begins : bpbnac ollorii beip

a pf. 22 St.
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p. 9. Poem by John O'Clery, beginning : Cia po beappap
an bpeipne. 5 st. with translation opposite.

Ibid. Note on the building of the castles of Portsean-
castle (a.d. 1252), and Roscommon, and Sligo (a.d. 1267).
Translation opposite.

p. 10. Tadhg Dall O'Higgin's satire on the O'Haras (for

which they cutout his tongue), beginning: Sluag peipip
rainig oom C15 Twith translation). 12 st. See No. 1291,
116.

p. 13. Poem of fourteen quatrains on the territories of
Ireland : 5^1 I'^O" cpiucc a "Neipin din. See No. 1289,

654-

p. 14. An elaborate dating in Irish; then "die veneris
8 Aprilis 171 5. Ora pro scriba : M. Newby."

p. 17. Some chronological notices in verse, 1077-1224.
Seacc mbliG&na ip ]'eacrmogac tin. 4 st.

Ibid. On the five Conmaicne of Connacht (with transla-

tion;.

p. 18. Metrical genealogy of the sons of Cumhscraidh and
of the Conmaicne. Coicc moic Cumpcpai& cnuic no naorii.

5 St.

p. 21. O'lMulconaire's ode on Brian O'Ruairc, with inter-

lined gloss by O'Rody, beginning: puoip bpeipne a Oiol
00 hpooglonO. 34 St. with abhrdn^ followed by note by
the scribe M. N(ewby), and date 14 June, 1715. Publ. in

Hardiman's "Irish Minstrelsy," ii. p. 287. See 1337,
766.

p. 29. Poem in four stanzas, beginning: Can^aOap na
coppngaipe; 00 conpciOap no pai&e. A Jeremiad.

p. 30. A quatrain, Tllogniip O'Ooninaill cc, beginning :

bpacaip bochc bpiiice 6 pi6n.

.
Ibid. An epigram on two priests named Domhnall : Q

t)e liioip 6a bpo^naim.
//y/ir/. Another : Ni 6606015 ace cecpap pe ceol. A riddle.

Ibid. " Cuidam formosae et ben6 crinitae puellae." Five
quatrains. Begins : Q ben puaip on palacdn.

p. 11- Brief note on the Clann beocaicc, afterwards
known as the Cuoca t)e t)anann.

Rid. Caoipaig na Cpuacan anopo. Three stanzas,

beginning: 6 piannasdin na pogla, and followed by a
note on the same.

p. 34. Poem (in English) •' on the death of Donough
Macnamara, a most accomplished young gentleman," who
died in 1692 (p. 38).

p. 37. Epitaph in Latin on the same, by O'Rody.
p. 38. Notes in English on the weather.

U2
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////(/. By O'Rody: "On the death of the most noble
Roger O'Sheaghnasy viz. the O'Sheaghnasy," died i6go.

English verse, with some notes,in Irish.

p. 43. Poem by Peter O'Mulconry: NiamaO no Imaiple
on eagna. 49 st. On the pedigree of Tadg O'Rody,
ending on p. 54 with complimentary verses on Fionnguala
ni Conmhara (wife of O'Rody). 4 st.

p. 57. Poem by Patrick b% mac an Bhaird : Q pip raippil

cptce Cumt), with translation, 34 st. Eulogy of Tadg
O'Rody (son of Garret 'Og) and his home at Fenagh. He
is said to be the fourth Tadg O'Rody; four are named in

P. O'Mulconry's poem, supra : cf. Book of Fenagh, ed. Kelly

and Hennessy, p. 394 7^.

p. 62. Poem by John O'Duinnin : Cpuag an n'iai6inpi

ap limicne litp. 22 st. On the death of Garret 6g O'Rody,
called here "grandson of Tadg," in 1680.

p. 66. Three stanzas on Tadg 'Og heir of Garret: Oigpe
5eap6it) 'Dm &a t>ion, with translation.

p. 69. Lament for O'Rody on his being put out of his

house in 1694. Poem (with prefatory note"): bdpp ojicpa

ap ppeun Koi'pa. 17 st. (with translation).

p. 73. The same, amended so as to conform better to the

laws of Irish poetry, the author having been instructed by
the spirits of famous poets, beginning: bapp opcpa Qicnie
"Roppa, 21 St. followed by 2 st. on O'Rody's wife Nuadhlaigh
(= Fionnghuala, cf. p. 54). Translation added.

p. 79. By Peter O'Mulconry, on O'Rody being attacked by

the gout (in 1696) : Luipioc Cpiopc pd copaib Cai&s.
15 St. with 2 St. of compliments to his wife. Translation

added.
Idt'd., at foot. Quatrain: Tf\at) piapiioigac bu& pepac

(translated).

p. 82. Letter and blessing of John Ballach O'Duigenan
to Th. O'Rody: beannacc uaim 6 piin cp6i&e. 7 st. with

translation.

Idt'd. Verses entitled OUajimacc, on a suit of clothes,

a wedding gift which O'Rody " unlawfully withheld " from
the poet: Q liiic 5eap6it) an gloi]! glom : ^ st. with ceangal.

Translated.

p. 85. Elegy on O'Rody by Dermot, son of Laoiseach
mac an Bhaird, his death being (falsely) reported in a.d.

1689 : ptopcpd& t)'6ipint) cujiup 00165. 35 st. with 2 st.

envoy to his wife. Part translated.

p. 90. Poem on the same, by Edmund O'Cassidy

macNeill Ruaidh : Cd Ppeam ip peapp no pliocc Ip.

12 St.
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p. 94. By Peter O'iMulconry on the marriage of Calbhach
6 Melaghlin and Mary mac Namara (niece of T. O'Rody) in

1 701 : Cin amm Cpfopc cm cenn;^ali'o vxi ]i6nat") ipan

uaippe. 18 St.

p. loi. Poem by Edmund O'Cassidy in praise ofTadhg
O'Rody: Cinnnii coiiiciiiile le t)ia, le baoniiiac muipneac
niapia. 26 St. with 4 lines containing a charade on the

name of O'Rody's wife, Finnguala Mac Namara.

p. 105. By Fergal O'Duigennan on Tadhg 6g O'Rody
(Tadg II son Tadhg I) on his return from London in 1641

(p. 109). Begins : lllaic cpdc t)o coigeacc a 00105. 12 st.

p. 109. Fragment of a poem on the same O'Rody by
Cucogry O'Duigennan : Qom-pciac copnairii na ccell.

3 St.

Ibid, pponncanai' na blia6iia nuai6e. Addressed to

Tadhg (IV) O'Rody in 1702 by Geoffrey O'Ruairc. Begins :

Qn cpaoB cuiiipa uaim t)on cpaoi. 3 st. with abhrdn,

followed by coniplimeiits on O'Rody's wile.

Ibid. By Father Patrick O'Cornain : t)ei]ibpnip t)on

iiaiple an eajna. 20 st. On the same Tadhg O'Rody.
Followed by 4 st. on his wife, and a charade on the names
of both.

p. 117. "Na naoi ccniU na Seagpa. The cryptic words
Sail, pall, puball, pionDom, ponoam, popiiigeal, Cpti,

Cpfnniant), Cpuanbla.

p. 121. Quatrains: (i) C( ui Rooaige an 5I01P glain.

(2) pa ^ntoinpa mepoap mac pfog : cf. B.M. Catal. 358.

Ibid. Epitaph on Bernard Rourk, d. 1671 (Latin).

Ibid. Elegy on Elizabeth O'Rody, sister of Tadg 11704,
by Edmund O'Cassidy : Sldn pa eipge Glfpe. 3 st. with

ahhrdn.

p. 122. Epitaph in Latin on the same by her brother.

p. 125. Poem by Edmund O'Cassidy mac Neill Ruaidh,
on O'Rody's family : 1116 nd inionca cpfall 50 Ca&g.
30 St. with abhrdji.

p. 130. Poem: Tadhg O'Rody's answer to the letter of

John Ballach O'Duigennan, p. 82. bmn le neac a mola&
p6in. 14 St. (with translation).

p. 134. Latin verses.

p. 137. Lament for separation from Tadhg O'Rody:
Uaib mo ceapno6 a 60165 cpoi&e. 2 st.

p. 138. Elegy on O'Rody's father-in-law Donnchadh mac
Conmara (d. 1696 at Achadh na Croise) and his two sons.

Begins : IS 5n(lc 6d ndoiiia& pfol R615. 4 st, incomplete.
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1420 4to chart., s. xix. H. 6. i6.

Mac Coisi'spoem (from the ms. in the preceding No.),
with translation and notes by John O' Donovan.

In the General Catalogue this ms. is entered twice, as
1 175 and 1420.

1421 4to chart., s. xix. h. 6. 17.

Papers of Edward O'Reilly.

These consist of letters (in Irish), extracts from MSS.
etc.

p. I. Printed notice and written minutes of a meeting of
the Iberno-Celtic Society (June 15,1819). On the back an
index of poems belonging to the metrical Dindsenchas,
with references to ff. 143-169^ of the ms. now known as

the Book of Ui Maine.
p. 10. Teige O'Higgin's Satire on the O'Haras, with

translation (in Peter O'Connell's handwriting, J. O'D.).
Begins; Slua§ peipip, &c. 12 st.

p. 17. Letter from Patrick O'Keeffe to Patrick Lynch.
p. 20. From Eogan O'Kavanagh to Edw. O'Reilly.

p. 24. From E. O'Reilly to a friend.

p. 28. Complimentary poem addressed to John O'Neill by
Carroll O'Daly : TTlap aic le ode peep pariiglic pao5Uin
ponn, with a scrap entitled CapaOap Clana ^^oi^^'^*

beginning: Ppice 5060 copmuilacc (6 lines), with transla-

tion. These in a letter from Patr. O'Neill to E. O'Reilly,

dated Nov. 8th, 1820.

p. 36. Letter in Irish from Thos. O'HickeytoE. O'Reilly.

Feb. 1822.

p. 40. From the same to the Ollav-Fodla Society, with

translation.

p. 52. From D. O'Flynn (in verse) to E. O'Reilly,

lamenting that two who formerly co-operated in exalting the

character of Ireland should now be enemies (" this alludes

to Hardiman and O'Reilly "
: J. O'D.). Begins : Op cpuag

lioni t>fp bi poiiiie ap aon coil. 3 st.

p. 56. Table of Irish measures of land (in English'^

p. 59. Short extracts from MSS.
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p. 63. Poem: TTlo cpiiaige niiip cam 5<^oi6il. 2+ st.

(st. 19, 20 on p. 62, and the last four on p. 65). See

No. 1347, 154.

p. 65. Quatrains (i) G ccopaib con btop a cuit», (2) CI

beic a nibpacGib loma, (3) 6 ndc ppuil a Si6bdn Sal.

p. 70. Q Oipin an pait) pinn. See No. 1284, 163, with

various readings, " taken from a MS. written in the

thirteenth century." 47 St.

p. 84. Historical poem in the handwriting of E. O'Reilly :

Cm lin OonO jiispaib iiain puai&. 8 st.

p. 85. Some genealogies.

p. 98. Poem : l")u& uaicne lab na inuUau') die aip

cnileaih mo iii6p pinnpip. Written by Tonias O'Duirnin of

Drogheda. 6 st. of six lines.

p. 104. Dr. Keating's poem on Tadhg O'Coffey, in

Halliday's writing (copy for press). Cia an pdi le peinncep

an cpuic. 9 St.

p. no. buile Oipin : pionn paippms pfal. 4 st. with

translation. Incomplete.

p. 112. Poem: Sin6em ponn poppan cpacc. 3 st. with

translation. B.M. Cat. 25.

p. 113. Translation of Fergal M'Keogh's poem on the

death of Fiach mac Aodh O'Byrne : TTIaips acd cap 6ip

piaca: cf. No. 1288, \\\h. Only the first stanza of the

Irish is given.

p. 120. Song: Gmnip na cciab ceanani 7 cpiall aip

accpa, &c. 5 St.

p. 124. Elegy on the death of Donough Mac Carthy,

beginning: Sgeol cfaiiiuil a scptocinb pdil. 17 st.

p. 126. Short letter from W. Halliday to Rev. Michael

Kinsella, June 1 1, 1808.

p. 130. Miscellaneousmemorandafrom Keating,Vallancey,

and others.

p. 138. The Rosg Catha pronounced to Oscar before the

battle of Gabhair, beginning : etpig a Op^uip peil. 21 st.

p. 139. l^op5 "^oAX mac lllopna. Praise of Goll on his

return from the battle of Gabhair : QpD ai^neac 50II,

peep cojaib pinn. See Miss Brooke's Reliques, 298.

p. 143. Poem by Maurice, son of David Dubh FitzGerald,

written on a vessel going to Spain : t)eannai$ an lons-po a

Cpiopc cdib. 10 St. with ceangaL Ibid., p. 181.

Ibid. In margin : Quatrain on Finn's hound Bran : Coppa

bui&e Oobt op bpon.

p. 146. ColumciUe cTc : Q liluipe limi maic ingeon

(7 11.).
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Ibid. Rev. Jas. Maguire's address to Edwd. Lhwyd,
on the Archaeologia. Begins : Se t)0 beaca a pocloip

caoirii. 5 St.

p. 148. Latin verses on Lhuyd's Dictionary, by Roderick
O' Flaherty.

p. 149. Miscellaneous notes on names of places, etc.

p. 163. (On a large folded sheet.) CecipOap ^0165 puaito

ui Choncobaip aip 6oin mac 6oin. Begins : Saoi le

peajibap Gom mac Gom. 10 st. with translation.

p. 168. Amergin's poem: Qm gaoc 1 muip. This poem
and the preceding are in the writing of William Halliday.

1422 4to chart., s. xix. h. 6. 20.

Catalogue of the Irish mss. belonging- to Edw.
O'Reilly (incomplete transcript), 120 pages.

The original is in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy.
This transcript was made by O'Donovan : it contains less

than a third of the entire.

1423 4to chart., 7I" x 6h" , s. xviii. h. 6. 21.

Miscellanea.

This volume keeps its original leather cover. It is some-
what soiled and thumbed, but quite legible except for a few
pages. It was written throughout by James Chambers
between 1774 and 1781. He has inserted odd stanzas at

later dates in vacant corners of the earlier pages. The
book subsequently belonged to Thomas Connellan, who
has added his estimate of certain pieces.

On the inner cover a quatrain : Cac c\\\\ata{''') cp6&a . . .

and scribblings.

p. I. Life and adventures of Tadg Dubh O'Cronin, by
Egan O'Rahilly : see Dinneen and O'Donoghue's ed.,

p. 287. pp. 7-8 are loose.

p. 14. Dialogue between Oisin and St. Patrick. Q Oipm
ip paoa 00 piian. 143 st.

p. 24 (added later). Verses by Father Seaghan O'Finn (.?)

:

a bpdicaip acc'i 05 t)nl 50 ceac t)e. 3 st.
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p. 25. Poem entitled Cln q'Odl^, beginning: Id t)d paib

pionn pUur an aliinnn alinn \\\\\. 44. st. The chase of

Sh'abh Cuilinn : See Trans. Oss. Soc. vi. 2.

p. 28. The Fight at Cnoc an Air, as in 1344, 439, but

shorter. Begins : Cnoc an dip an cnoc po p^np, 18 st.

p. 2q. Quatrain : 86 Seagan lil6i5(.') ^laooainn, &c.

p. 30. The Battle of Gabhair, as in no. 1289, p. 616, with

the text of which this agrees. IS m6p anocc mo curtia

pein. 85 St.

p. 36. Confession of James Poer na Sron (of the noses).

300 lines.

p. 46. The absolution (in the form of a dialogue between

James and Father Francis). 202 lines.

p. 50. t)a5pa Seamup aip ppainpeap. Threat of James

on Francis (i.e. Father Francis). 35 lines. These three

pieces or parts of one piece are also in B.I\I., Eg. 94. See

O'Gradv's Catalogue, p. 3. But the " excommunication " is

here omitted. The whole is written to a single set of rhymes,

p. 52. Poem by Father Eoghan O'Keeffe on the death of

his son Arthur.
' On can nac paicnn peap. 5 st. with

ceangal.

p. 53. On the benefits of hearing Mass. Begins : Qoeip

Saint agupcin.
Ihid. Quatrain : Oc ceaD pdilce.

p. 54. On picsdoice [pfosui&e] Ron'idnac, a poem on

the Reformation, etc. 72 st. with ceangal. See no. 1360,

252. See Hardiman's " Minstrelsy," ii. 307.

p. 59. Father W. English's lament for the loss of his

shoes: mo geapdn cpiJa&. i6st.

p. 60. The Answer " on Husser "
: "Nu bf anapaio liom.

24 St. As to these two pieces, see B.M. Catal., p. 570.

p. 61. 'Warrant' in the name of Thomas Hassett, high

sheriff of the county of Kerry. Begins: Whereas ^ne?.s

pdigclipce. 10 St. Published, with discussion of author-

ship, in Gadelica, i, p. 151.

p. 62. Do ceiUib 506 ball t)0 colaic an aicppmn.

In question and answer. Signification of the vestments,

prayers, etc., used at the Mass. Begins: Cp6at) ciallosip

an mtoc.

p. 64.^By Wm. Buinnean. The first two lines of the

poem : tJp ihic na cpuinne.

Ibid, (added later). Two stanzas beginning : Gn lai^neac

poilibip.

Ibid. Quatrains: (i) 50 pgapaib an laca le linn Do

pndrii. (2) t)a mbeab beapla 015 pilib. (3) glome

lep bua&ag on bdp. (4) Tld bf picleoc op ppdio.
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Id/d. l.l]i line no ciunnne 6y cu cpuicnis yine. By Wm.
Buinnean. 3 st. "SKi^t Rdiques of Jacohite Poetry, 108, where
it is aseribed to Aodh buidhe M'Curtin.

Ibid. Quatrain (added later) : Saiiuiilnnnd ap gnaoi cug
an Cpaoi.

p. 66. By the same, in praise of Seaghan Ruadh INhNamara:
Ip pat)a 1110 cnijic p6 piubal 50 heaccaige. 4 st.

Ibid. 5iailciini-pi pein gan bjieis. An 'I.O.U.' inverse.

p. 67. By the same : G capamn pin t)0 t)ealbai5 aip lap
an poi6. 6 st.

Ibid. Quatrain : Ip aoibmn t)uic a cphedgam an
cnuic.

68. Poem by Jas. Considine. Ip cdomac cdini gan capa
("Considine has a good ear; his poetry is musical" T.C.)
7 St. of eight lines.

p. 70. By the same: Q pagaipc 61I na bpeacacaib t)0

giiibiorii 50 btian. 4 st.

p. 71. Two St., Ld le \>6\: a prophecy St. Paul made
about his own day. Weather omens.

p. 72. A piece addressed : Q bpdcaip na pola 6iapinat)a
Beg. gup cdpla a luiinneac le ceile a nempeacc. In 30
couplets, with cmjigal. The adventures of three friends,

Tioboid, Pattraig, and Matheamhuin.
p. 75. Ceipnioiii mgion 501U. Story of the daughter of

Gulide. Cf. No. 141 2, p. 25.

p. 95. Gaccpa botjaicc an c6ca lachrna poii. Ed. bv
O'Grady, " Silva Gadelica."

p. III. Bruighin Chaorthain, a romantic tale. See Nos.
^344) 167 and 1414, 221.

p. 135. Poem by John O'Connell : Gniiaip pnidoinini ap
paoicib na li6ipionn. 119 st.

^
p. 145. Two quatrains, being different renderings of an

English stanza which precedes.

p. 146. Song by the Merry Pedlar : Qig caipOiol an DtJice
6arii peakio 50 pugac, 5 st.

Ibid. Quatrain : Nf baodip 50 Idn P56it).

The numbers 147 to 156 are repeated.

p. 147. By the Alerry Pedlar : Q bile t)on puipmn nac
Sann. 13 st. '$>q& Filidh na i\Idighe,^o. ^d.

p. 148. Ladipeac mac an 5aipt) occ : Oo beapam peal
le paobn6p. 4 st. See T. F. O'Rahilly, Ddnta Grddha.

Ibid., James M'Cotter on the priest who turned to become
a minister to the Saxons : Nf capcaipne aap neaglaip.

4 St. See Dinneen's Filidh 71a Maighe, No. 41.

p. 149. aigpo niola agup Diomola na mban. Begins :

Qic lioni pcdibbean. 8 st.
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p. 150. By Diarmuid O'Mulqueen : 50 nioc am aonap

pme 015 raii>t)iol mait)in aoibin. 6 st.

p. 151. Clo^un 6 l^aigile ccc ^ile na 5116 t)0 connopc

aip rlige. 8 St. with ceangal. Sec B.IM. Catal., p. 501 :

Dinneen's O'Rahilly, No. iv.

p. 152. Poem by John Lloyd: Coip lecipa 6cnn ^ohuais-

neac. 5 st. of eight lines. Jacobite Poetry, 1 10.

p. 153. By John Do Hora : CI Seaiiluip 615 a gpdft iif

TDonnacliuga. g st.

p. 156. Poem by Thomas O'Cundhuadh on the death of

Siobeal Mathugha (Isobel Matthew.?) Begins: 1p boijnb

an ps^al cpeacc-gonca. 5 st.

p. 147 {his). Poem on Penance. By John Do Hora.

Begins: ihic Tlluipe na Bspdpo. 12 st. See Pious Mis-

celfanv, p. 91 (ed. O'Daly, 1868).

p. 148 (^/j). Quatrain: CuiO ooiii aipngc iiactgeacc

seap ap cnoc.

p. 149 ibis). Poem by Tadhg Gaodhalach, with translation

by Oliver Daly : ^61516 biip ccp6i&e. 3 st. of eight lines.

p. 151 (S/.f). 'A Rhapsody called Tl)ristum Shandy in

Latin, English, and Irish.'

p. i52(^/j). Rev. Nicholas O'Daniel cecinit: CpitJiii ru-

manca 00 coipnnops nio piian apaoip. 2 st.

153 (/^/^). Tadhg Gaodhalach (O'Sullivan) :
C6i5ba6 50

cpgigceac 50 haespac. 5 st. Printed in O' Daly's " Pious

Miscellany," p. 76.

Ibid. Quatrains: (i) CI n-auim na gojica nac cpopca :

cf. No. 1354, 248/- and p. 214, infra. Printed in Gadehca,

i, 9. (2) Cd pseal a^am op na innd. (3) Sagap leanna

OG beic buan.

p. 154 {bis). Song by John Toomey : CI cuiple na hetsp)

etpse puap. 7 st.
• ^ ^

Ibid. Poem : Cuaiiupj plaiceaiiinui|> De : Dia Xw cpiii-

ci?; 5riaii-bpui5 nniie. 17 st.
. ,, o

p. 157. Cln Hymn beanaigce (not metrical): baop me

6 Cigeapna lopa Cpiopc.

p. 159. Lay of the Great Fool. 54 st. See No. i 365, p. 39.

p. 163. Keating's poem : Tllo beannacc leac a pspibinn.

6 St.
. , . ,, J

Ihid., Caicp6nn goiU ihic Tlloipnne : otherwise called

the Lay of Magnus m6r. See B-M. Catal., 591. Begins :

Leacca Joill 00 cpdig 1110 cp6i&e. 36 st.

p. 160. Poem by David O'Bruadair op leasab a naipim

t)0 5ao6alaib et nofcceanna K15 Copnunc . . . : Cpeocc

t)0 bail iii6 am acdpac salaiji. 50 st. with ceangal (i st.)-

Cf. B. I\L Catal. 531 and McErlean's ed. i. 26.
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p. i68 {bis). Enigma: Ccibaiii cafnce camre ip ihnaoi
innaoi, (Src.

p. ibq'lis). A ''Warrant" by John Toomey, beginning:
copciii6e conccie liinnni& pa cuit) eile. See Filidh na
Mdighe, No. 69.

p. 171. By James Considiiie ap nOiil cum caca<'/cpua&
compaicpip an mbcip : Ld ij' nie am ooncip ap caob leapan
pmnce. 9 st. ("Excellent, very musical " T.C.)

p. 172. Quatrains (added later): fi) Umat) 5I61P aneac
t)0 beip pin nearii cion ap a ceiU. (2) Clp milip 5I6P 500
pip. (3) Ceme Od liat)6ic paoi loc. (4) "NT hdiL liom
pean bean map mnaoi. (5) Qp dil liom bean capaoea-
liuiil 65.

p. 173. Seagan o Ciiama ccc ap 'bo.y popup na piop
eigpi .1. Seagan Ckipac mac 'Domnail dpO-plaic innpi

oileanaig 6ipionn na coriiaimpiii pein : 50 beigmeac ip

Plioebus pd neol. 8 st. See Dinneen's ed. of Seaghan
Clarach, p. 58.

p. 174. Cloft bui6e ccc t)o ckinn comdp : Clip aonac ma
ceiO pm ap uaip bo 16. 5 st.

p. 175. By James Considine on the death of Mary, daughter
of Charles MacDonnell: Q paopceap na pua^aib. u st.

p. 177. Laoib an boipmn an po piop : t)o ciiamap 50
cop na ceaiiipac. 50 st. Cf. B. M. Catal., 644.

p. 180. By Tomas 6 Miodhchain : CI cpaobaib cumamn
na nseasaib ccumaip. 4 st.

p. 181. James FitzGerald on the death of John, son ofthe
Knight of Glin, who died in Cork: [CI] 6ipe ]bldip ip ndp
an gnioiii buic. 37 st., including dating (1737) and cean^al.

Cf. B. M. Catal., 632.

p. 183. By Joseph O'Keefte on the same: lllo bic mo
beacai]! cug mcwpig ap ceaoaib. 19 st.

p. 184. Elegy on Sir Donough Mor O'Brien who died
Nov. 17, 1 717. By Andrew M'Curtin. t)ob anaiii cu cldp
Lugaib 50 heignioc. 30 st. with feartlaoi z st. See B. M.
Catal., p. 595, No. 9, where an excerpt is given.

p. 187. OoiimaU na_ cuille mac Cappca ccc bo
Copmac mac Cappca baile Qob : Ip cdpmap claoi&ce
cnaoice ceupca. An elegy of 254 lines, all in the same
rhyme, \\\\.\i feartlaoi, and dating (1704).

("All empty big words without any meaning"—T.C.)

p. 192. James FitzGerald ccc bo Donnchab baile Qob
mac Cappca TTloip mac oon Copmac ]ieaihpdibce : Q
paogiiil liialloigre ip maipeab bo pnioiii leac. Elegy of
140 lines in the same rhvme, with cean^^al (2 st.), and dating

(1738).
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p. 195. CcipcCcitjai^RuaOuf Concubuiii ap 66111 65 ua

gabapta .1. ollaiiuiinn oUaiii le ce6l 611 scuise ucillcais:

Saoi le peipbiop 66111 liuc 66111. 7 st.

Ibid. By Geoffrey O'Donoghue on the death of Maurice

mac Edmund Caisleanna an Lisin (= Castle Ishin), ob. 1679 :

O'ecis an peile cm einpeacc muipip. 54 St., with cwwA-

cheafigal \ I ?>i. Dinneen's ed., No. i.

p. 201. Seon tia Imaieni ccc 00 CaOag O bpiain 6

baile 6n gabann : 6 pdineab an 00506 50 poUup oon

l6onpiiil cptc. 9 St.
. ,, , , rr. . ,

p. 202. Song by Thomas O'Meehan on Kathleen Trial

(Tyirell): Ip claoi&ce ni6 ccpearaib ^an capa. 5 st. of

eight lines.
, .,,,-.

p 203. John Toomey on l^agdile an slaigin, "the first

poem composed bv John "
: Otolpao Oop eocaill mo Iton-

pcuic ip 1110 pc6pca. 6 st. of eight lines (written as

quatrains). Filidh na Mdighe, No. 7.

p. 204. By the same: CI paoi glam eipionn. 6 st. with

ceangal. Ihid.^no.b.
j . -r^ ,,

p 205 Bv Tadhg Gaodhalach addressed to Domnall

Spainnioch ': [Gic] Imn na haiprige peo 015 eogna. 6 st.

of eight lines, written as quatrains with cea7igaL Printed in

Pious Miscellany, p. 80.

(The initial letters on the whole of this page are lost.)

Jhid. By the same : t)0 Seagan mac ^lobinn papain an

TJioOaipe. Begins : . . . rpe6n geal am coiiisap le pealao.

'
p.' 206. Song bv Seaghan Clarach (Mac Donnell) : Gp

piii6it)e ptil ap iiiaiOm laoi. 7 st. See Dinneen's ed.,

^0^207. Bv the same: Clp oibce an aonaicc O^ip a

pliucca. 4 St. Not in Dinneen's edition. Printed in

Gadelica, i. 244. ^ . . ,.

p. 208. By the same, to a Scottish tune: Oiocebiopa am

l(ii?5e am pucn. 7 st. See Dinneen's edition, p. 5.

p. 209. mac Spoci ccc: Uilliam ui liippeapndin a

bpuil ctj ao beaca. One st.

Ibid. By Uilliam Dall [O'PIiffernan] : Ip nd]! an 511101.1

a gcptocail cuanac. 6 st.
^^ ^

Ibid. Bv John Toomey to Henry Hartstong: Ca n ei^pi

X)0 paocpai5 an ceol. 4 st. of eight lines, with coimhcheangal.

Filidh na Mdighe, No. 18.

p. 210. By Uilliam Dall ap cSeagan caoc :
Ilia baicnm

50 n^a^ait) na peapacoin aoj^oa. 5 st. See Reliques of

Jacobile PoeUj, 72.
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p. 2 1 1 . By John Toomey ap nnceacc cpeajain cldyiaicc :

Cd paot) salaip mine am geiip-soin 50 huile. 5 st. of

eight lines with ccangal. See Filidh na Mdighe, no. 14.

p. 212. A "Warrant" beginning: Concae lunnne, 015
peo paipneip ITIuipip ui Jpiobca, &c. (prose), followed by
verses: t)o bpig 50 5cuaia& 50 bpuil cuaip^e n6 ptp-

cp6ice.

p. 213. Another Warrant, headed "County Cork, by
William Shannon, judge of the County" (verse). Begins:
Whereas ctjncap cdinig cugcm pa . . .

p. 214. A quatrain in English on the Spaniard, French-

man, Englishman, and Irishman : a rendering of the

quatrain (i) on p. 153 bis.

p. 215. Poem: "A New Way of Woeing " \_sk']: Ld ip

me rpto an ccfp 015 caipOioU. ^si. \\i\h ceangal. Cf.

No. 1414, 130, and see Dinneen's ed. of Seaghan Clarach,

p. 32.

p. 216. Song by John Toomey, to the tune "Dawning
of Day" : Sldn ip piece leigimpi 000500 ip mfle. Written

in 4 St. of 4 long lines. See Filidh 11a Mdighe, no 50.

Ibid. By James Kennedy in answer to John Toomey

:

a pdibgil liiili]^ liiaop&a na pdibce pnuice peime.

4 stanzas in similar metre, with ceangal, 2 st. Ibid.

no. 51.

p. 217. By James Barry: lllo pldnpa peapca le hdbacc.

4 St. Ibid. no. 60.

p. 218. The Answer (by A. MacCraith) : lllo cpdo gup
capiop 6n ccpdic bub leonab m6. 3 st. i stanza printed

ibid. no. 61.

Ibid. Quatirain: "NT cpomaiOe on loc a laca, preceded
by an English version.

Ibii. (inversely) : Quatrains made up of proverbs

—

(i) niaips 050 mbeic meanamum liieap
; (2) Y\\ hionpdba

aicppinn gon pton
; (3) l^lf coimpeac coice gan conn

;

(4) \\\ ceipce uipse nd pton
; (5) Q5 pdpa od poib ]^an

Roiiii
; (6) Qicnim an oiOce cap an Id; (7) Ceine Oo

hat)6ic paoi loc.

p. 219. Song "composed for Mr. Antony Copply":
police ip ceat) t)Uic a llldijipcip. 5 st. with ceangal z st.

(By O Toomey : see Filidh ?ia Mdighe, no. 12.)

Ibid. Quatrains: (i) CpeaO 6 pin Ofb-pi mdj^ pton, &c.

;

(2) St Qibigil bptin : cryptogram of Prince Charlie.

pp. 220-5 are loose, and in places badly soiled.

p. 220. Song by Thomas O'Meehan. The beginning
hardly legible: CI caom-beon cpuaipc a bpoigip gan
5puaim. 5 St. of 8 lines with ceangal.
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p. 221. Song by the Merry Pedlar; tune "Needle me."
Beginning: . . . anae ip in6 geile t>on b|i6n. 7 st.

p. 222. Another similar song by the same : Sealat) le

haiceap 05 caipoiol no Oi'iice &arii. 5 st.

Ibid. Song composed for Fitz Maurice O'Dell by the

same, to the air "The Tweed," Irish and English: Cd
ceoap cd caepap cd cpeon. 8 st. of 8 lines. Filidh na
Mdighcy no. 81.

After p. 223 a leaf seems to be missing.

p. 224. The conclusion of an English version of Toomey's
poem to Henry Hartstonge : see ibid. no. 18.

Ibid. English poems by Owen McCarty : "To some
shady grove like a hart I must rove."

P- 22;

p. 227 (in a late hand). Two stanzas : Snuinhig \jic\

uc nd pmihig 5tjp mbpeiO a mnd,
p. 228. The Battle of Ventry. Begins : l^ig pocapac

paopcinealac paopbpeocac placac p6api>oa popcdiiioil

lon5popcac.
p. 268, Beside the scribe's colophon two stanzas are

written, beginning: (i) Oigpeacc c' acop 50 n^abaip-pi a

Ca&5fn bui&e ; (2) Oi^pip gpinn nd bi&pi ao c'oilednac.

Ibid. Poem: Qnnam iciop niuc jon &615. 8 st.

p. 269. Poem by Eoghan Ruadh O'SuUivan to the tune
'• Caiiilin Trfall " : CI ccaolooipe cpaobclucap. 11 st.

See Dinneen's ed., p. 4,

p. 271. Quatrain : 1)0 mbeic ajjcni pa on peann.

Ibid. 5aini mo heosoip a mic (i.e. Gabh mo theagusg a
mhic). 3 St., with a few more scribblings.

1424 fol. s. xix. L. 5.1-17.

TrMnscripts of Brehon Law mss. . in the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin, the Royal Irish Academy,
the Bodleian, and the British Museum.

These are reproductions by the anastatic process, made
principally for the use of the members of the Brehon Law
Commission.

Vol. I. The Senchus Mur, with Commentary, and the
Sechta or Heptads from T.C.D., No. 1336.
_Vols. 2 and 3. Other Law Tracts from T.C.D., No. 1336.
Vol. 4. Law Tracts from T.C.D., No. 13 16.

Vols. 5, 6. Law Tracts from T.C.D., No. 1433.
Vol, 7. Law Tracts from T.C.D., Nos. 1387, 1308, and

1318.
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Vol. 8. Part of the Senchus M6r from B. M., Harl. 432 ;

the Cain Doninaig, and a tract on the classes of society from
B.M. Clarendon, 15 ; treatises on fines for injuries to men
and to cattle, and a specimen of pleading in a case of lands

in dispute, with a fragment of the laws of Cormac mac Art,

from B.M. Egerton, 90 ; the Heptads and the laws of

cotenancy from a Bodleian MS., Rawl. 487, and the Breatha
Neimheadh from B.M. Nero A. 7.

The preceding vols, were copied by O'Donovan. They
are paged continuously 1-2236.

Vols. 9, ID, II, 12 (to p. 1494). Copied from T.C.D.,

No. 1337.
Vol. 12, p. 1498 (1495-1497 being blank). On the various

classes of society, from the Book of Ballymote.

Vol. 13. A miscellaneous collection of dislocated Codes
from MSS. in the Royal Irish Academy, viz. 23 Q 6, 23 P3,
and the Book of Lecan, fol. 176a.

Vol. 14. From T.C.D., No. 1363.
Vol. 15. Of fines for insults, etc., to the privileged classes

;

of the rights of the Ollamh ; of laws relating to property

and succession ; of contracts, slanders, evidence, etc., from
B. M. Egerton, 88.

Vol. 16. Of evidence in cases of theft; of violation of

sacred reliquaries, oaths, etc. ; of fines for cutting trees,

etc. ; of distraints ; and a Glossary of Law terms ; from
B. M. Egerton, 88.

Vols. 9-16 were copied by O'Curry and are paged con-

tinuously 1-2906.

Vol. 17. The Cain larraid, from the Bodleian MS., Rawl.

506; Cain Adamnain, from Rawl. 505; with the Conaire
Fuighill, and other pieces, from Rawl. 502.

Copied by O'Donovan, and paged in continuation of

vol. 8, 2237-2491.

1425 fol. s.xi.x. L. 5. 18.

Latin-English-Irish Dictionary, 1662.

Copy of the original MS. in Marsh's Library, Dublin.

Begun by the Very Rev. Francis Walsh, and finished by
Thaddeus O'Neachtan, as stated in the title of the original.

The transcriber has substituted the name of Rev. *Richard

Plunket, who was the author of the dictionary noted at

No. 1320.

Book-plate of John Windele.
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1426 fol. membr., s. xix. i,. 5. 19.

Copy of the Bookof Lecan, made by Eugene O'Curry.

A fine specimen of Irish calligraphy. 323 ff., the first

nine left blank. Also 1 2 ff, paper, containing extracts,

translated.

1427 fol. chart., s. xix. n. 1.2, 2'^.

Copy of the Leabhar Breac, by O'Curry.

ff. 278 written on recto only: 15 ff. blank. Ends with

p. 262 of the facsimile. On f. 277 there is a prayer for the

scribe, who adds that he made this copy in 1844 for Trinity

College, and got ^^200 for his work.

With this a transcript of the homily on St, Patrick in

L. Breac, with English translation. Written by O'Curry
(not Hennessy, as is stated in the General Catalogue,

No. 1700).

1428 fol. chart., s. xix. • L. 5. 20.

Copy of Book of Leinster, by O'Curry.

Imperfect, ending with p. ii5Z'26 of the facsimile.

ff. 74, of which seven are blank, as are also f. i recto and
f. 69 recto. On f. 68 O'Curry has signed his name, and the

date, 1852, is added in pencil. He has read many passages
which are now illegible.

1429 In a case, membr., ss. xv-xvii. I. 6. 12.

A Collection of Irish Deeds.

Thirteen slips containing deeds of mortgage, wills,

covenants, deeds of arbitration, indentures, etc., numbered
I, 2, 3,4. 5 and 6 (one slip), 7 and 8 (one slip), 9, 10, 11,

12 and 13 (one slip;, 14, xxv, and 26. Two are in Latin

(14 and 26). See a detailed account of these by Dr. Todd,
in the Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, vol. vii,

}^\).\$sqq. The deeds there numbered 15-24 are not in

this collection. 15-21 were, at the date of Dr. Todd's
paper, in Eugene O'Curry's collection. Eor 22 and 23 see

following number. There are two not mentioned by
Dr. Todd : No. xxv, which is in Irish, but almost oblite-

rated, and No. 26, which is in Latin, dated 31st August,

1507-

X
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1430 s. xix. I. 6. 13.

Transcript and Translation of the preceding Deeds,
by Eugene O'Curr}'.

The transcript includes Todd's Nos. 15-21, which were
in O'Curry's own possession. The original of No. 22 is

in the British IMuseum (Egerton, No. 139, p. 179). That
of No. 23 is in this Library (No. 1337, P- 455)' ^^ is a

judgment of four Brehons in a controversy respecting land,

and is interesting as showing that, in 1561, which is the

date of the document, the Brehon Law continued to be
practised (as indeed it was for at least 100 years after).

There is also a transcript of No. 24 (Latin), and a ten-

tative transcript of No. xxv, headed ' Hardiman's Deeds,
No. xxui ' ; No. 26 is not transcribed.

1431 r2mo chart. 5I" x 4", s. xvii. d. 4. 35.

Grammar and Prosody.

p. I. Tract on Grammar and Prosody. At p. 38 the

handwriting changes. After p. 99 there is a break, with

three blank pages : the subject is resumed in a different

hand (that of Tuileagna O'Alulconry) on p. 103. At the

end of the tract (p. 108) this scribe adds a prayer for
' him who began this grammar, viz. Tadhg (3g, son of

Tadhg Dall O'Higgin, and for him for whom it is written,

viz. Father Patrick Tyrrell.' pp. 109 and 112 blank:
on pp. no, III there seems to have been an elaborate

erasure. On p. 113 begins another Prosody, 'written by
Giollabhrighde O'Hussey,' followed by a short tract on
faults to be avoided (p. 167). This also is ascribed on
p. 113 to the same author, pp. 154-5 were left blank
at first by accident; on p. 154 is written in a very small

neat hand the poem: beic no hdonap t)oni lairii &eip

(6 St.), followed by a stanza in Ogham Craobh beginning

:

an agtis amh agus as, and signed in the same script mise

Coiias {? Coivkn) Dicbhda.

On p. 177, at end of the prosody, there is a colophon,
signed by Tuileagna O'Mulconry, dated 25th Sept., 1659,

saying that he has finished ' this little grammar,' in Madrid,
for Father Patrick Tyrrell of the Order of St. Francis : "] nf

conj5naiii poldip Oarii a cpmll Oon Roiih t)on cup po.

On p. 190, alter 12 blank pages, there is a quatrain:

Q te rii6ip noni ainice.
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1432 fol. mcmbr. 16A" x 11", s. xv aut xvi. k. 3. 3

Grammar and Medicine.

There are 26 folios: 1-12 have been trimmed by the binder:

the vellum is coarse, and the script large and clumsy.

Of ff. 13-26 the vellum is smoother and the script is small,

the work of a trained scribe.

p. I. Poem by Dublitir ua Huathgaile, beginning:

Rei&i5 Dam a t)e, etc. 93 st. (?) See No. 1284, 153*5', and

LL. \\ib, with Atkinson's Introduction, p. 32. The first

page is much rubbed.

p. 3. The Leabhar Ollamhan or Auraicept na nEices.

This copy (not used in Calder's edition) begins like that in

YBLfacs., p. 2i7(=No. 1318,500): QpbeapaD cpa ubt)aiii

na n^ameal, but it differs considerably from both YBL
and BB. The text is accompanied by a copious gloss

which is ascribed (p. 3 in. sup.) to Cennfaolad mac Oiliolla.

Ends incomplete with p. 24 : Nem nime no nime, etc.

= BB. 3301^45. On p. 16 m. inf., there is a note written

perhaps by the scribe of this tract: Gp m6p ion vna-^eadh

DO pedan 6 piagaiL uec (= beic) 05 lapaig oUariinacca

a pine p6in.

p. 25. Treatise of boils, paralysis, and other disorders,

beginning :
" Apostemata et tumor idem sunt secundum

anticos ut disid \_sic'\ Gailienus." This agrees with No. 1435,

p. I 37, col. 2, where, however, this is not the beginning of a

treatise.

After p. 34 (= No. 1435, 154^28) six folios have been
wrongly inserted : they are slightly smaller, and are written

by two different scribes, a change in hand occurring at

p. 43 ^36. They treat of diseases of the eyes(35<2), ears (351^),

nose (36Z'), teeth (37/^), mouth (38Z') ; of quinsy (40a), cough

(40(5), pleurisy, etc. (4i(5), tremor cordis (44a), pains in the

stomach (45*5), singulitis {^(>b), unnatural appetite {ibid.

unfinished).

p. 47 should follow p. 34, and continues without a break

on hydropsy and its cure, as in 1435. p. 49 a 24 = end of

1435, 156, after which there is a gap in that ms. On p. 52a

begins a new topic: ' Uarioile sunt parva apostemata'
(incomplete).
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1433 fol. membr., s. xv. e. 3. 5.

Book of Aicill, etc.

The legal tracts are transcribed by O' Donovan in

vols. 5 and 6 of No. 1424.

I. ff. 10. 1 5
J" X lOj".

Fragments of the Brehon Laws, with gloss and com-
ments :—p. I . On judgments of cotenancy, beginning

imperfect. The text and gloss are printed in A. L. I. iv,

pp. 96-157, supplemented from other sources, p. 6, col. 2.

Of taking lawlul possession = A. L. I., vol. iv, p. 2 seq.

p. 8, col. 2, 1. 7 from bottom (of text), beginning of ' bescna,'

A. L. I. iv, pp. 32-64. p. II, col. 2. Of confirmation of right

and laws: A.L.I, v, pp. 366, 426-492. p. 19. Of removal of

covenants: A.L.L v., p. 496-516.

On p. 13 7)1. 171f. the signature of the scribe Fergus mac
Aodhagain.
On p. ig 171. i7if. in a later hand a note ending mipt

"OOT^nchu {j) a?ino do77ii7ii 1442.

2. ff. 20. 13!" X 9I".

p. 21 The Book of Aicill : Laws attributed to King
Cormac mac Airt, with gloss and commentary. Incomplete.

The Preface is given by O'Curry, 'Materials,' p. 511,

and a translation, ibid., p. 47. The entire is published (with

translation) in the Ancient Laws of Ireland, vol. iii.

3. 16 ff. 1 1 J" X 8J" in a separate cover.

p. 61. The Leabhar Gabhala, imperfect. This is a copy
of the same recension as the Stowe MS. D. iv. 3, D. v. i,

and D. iv. i. See van Hamel in ZCP. x. 99, 103. Scribal

notes occur :

—

p. 64a, J/-S. Tllipi Copna bo muipcepcac.
p. 781^ (at foot, in hand later than text). CI5 po leabap

TDuipsepa puait) in nidoilconaipe git) be ap bic aic a
w^Q\)lha7- pe.

p. %ob,y. uch ip cupca acaim a po]^ iiuiinec t)am aniu

7 ip pat)a acait).

p. %ih,z. TDipi 'muipcepcac oospa/b.

1434 fol. membr. i2tV" x 8^", s. xvi } E. 3. 29.

Lives of Christ and of the B. V. Mary.

" Scripti per Joha7i : O Do7islevy in usum Audoeni O'Maol-
cluiche et Fraternitatis ejus Abbatiae de Foure in Com.
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Westmid. a.d. 1041." Lyon's Catal. It does not appear what

evidence Lyon had for this statement beyond the following

colophon at end (f. 47 v°. 2). pinic peoan h. tniinpleibe

pop^pib in lebup po t)eo§an .h. niaolcUncho .1. t)a com-

panacb coipippi ^paoach, etc. This is followed in a later

hand bv the poem : Cpi in^eona bo puc (3 St.), signed

bv Domnall mac M(a)oilturi)le. and on the verso of the

blank folio, 4.8, among other scribblings, there is the entry:

a?;po leobap ITIaca maic ITIaolcule 1 moilocloin piabaig

[a] Gcap 1 comap [a] acap pim : so that O'Donlevy's
' Maolcluiche ' is merely a playful perversion of the name

Maoltuile.

f. I. LI]nter alia uirtutum et laudum preconia .... A
translation of Bonaventura's Life of Christ: see Saiicti

Bonaventurae Opera ed. Peltier, xii. 380. The Irish version

is being edited for the Irish Texts Society by Professor

R. A. S. Macalister. Ends on f. 24 r".

Between ff. 23 and 24 is inserted a slip : on the recto,

definitions of some physical terms : CIp eab ap bull ann, etc.

On the verso the scribe has practised ornamental capitals.

f. 24r°. 2. Incipit prologius de uita dulcicime beatisime

7 semper laudente [= laudandae] uirginis Maria ... A
life of the B.V.M. attributed to Germanus Historiographus

(see f. 25 x\ 2 1. 7, and f. 39 r°. 2 1. 16). It is in four books :

book ii begins at f. 27 v°. 2, book iii at f. 33 v°. i, book iv

at f. 39 v°. 2.
. . . 1,

f. 47 v". marg.sup. A couplet : t)on mac no Otab mapbac
baeip bpac bon cpiab op a comaefp. Cf.no. 1363' 45'

Marginalia (p. 215 of this Catalogue).

1435 fol. membr. chart., 12" x 8;;", s. xvii ? E. 3. 30.

Medical Treatises more or less imperfect. Lyon's

Catalogue, on evidence not now existing, describes

these as written "by Pearce Nicholas and others."

pp. 1-124. A treatise, apparently translated from the

Latin, and based on Aviceniia, begins :
" Cum humane vite

brevitas teste vpocrate ad inmense artis longitudinem cape-

sendam uix suficiat, adon," &c. This treatise is found also

in No. 1283, imperfect at the beginning and the end ;
also

in No. 1436, izqseq., imperfect at the end.

pp. 1-45 : of apostemata and their treatment; then p. 45

seq., of wounds ; p. 69 seq., of ulcers ; p. 82 of injuries to

nerves and bones; p. 103 seq., of pustules on the face, eyes,
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nose (112), ears (115), breasts (116), testicles (124). Most
of the Latin headings are taken from Avicenna's Canon,

hb. iv, fen iii seq. (see edition of B. Rinius, VeneL, 1582,

p. 45 I seq.) and lib. iv. fen iv. {Ibid., p. 470 seq.) Later writers

are also quoted, especially Magister Gulielmus de Varignana
spelled " Varginana," t&c), a physician of Bologna, who
flourished about i 300 : his De Curaiidis iMorbis was published

at Bale in 1545 (Fantuzzi, Not. Scrit. Bologn. viii, 156). Also

Fidelis, presumably the Sicilian writer, whose Be Rc/a/mti'bus

Medicorian was published in 1602.

The first eleven pages are rubricated.

There is a change of hand at p. 74, continuing to end of

p. 88.

p. 88(5. After 1. 5 the rest of the column is blank, but the

text (treating of ulcers) is continued by another hand on

p. 89: " Punctura est duplex, quedam "manifesta, quedam non
manifesta." The headings of pp. 89-124 are in 'black-

letter.' Ends incomplete on p. 124.

pp. 125-156 have been cut away at top.

p. 125 begins part of another treatise: opcecica \J..e.

arthritica) pacio adon ip ea& ip apcecicc an;/ cemoip
ceangail na nibaU. Of sciatica, podagra, etc.

p. 137^ begins a different subject, and treats o{ aposte7nata^

(146) lilargia, (150) hernia, (151) palsy, (153) dropsy.
" Apostema et tumor idem sunt secundum andico sunt \_sic\

disit Galienus." The medical tract in No. 1432, p. 25,

begins with this. There is a gap after p. 156 = No. 1432,

49a 24. Unfinished.

pp. 157-192 are in one hand, and written without a

break. The first 1 1 pages treat of leprosy.

p. 168. Capitulum primum de remate (= rheumate).

Here a new treatise seems to begin, but the following

chapters are not marked until p. 174, where we have:

Nonum capitulum de tisi et tusi et empimati et sputo

snginis {sic).

p. 182. Labpum anoip Oo leighis o.\\(\yx 7 beocpacc na
hanala.

p. 184. Capitulum decimum de fluxo uentris. This breaks

off incomplete with p. 192.

pp. 193-208 are in one hand, different from the rest of

the volume, and have wider margins.

p. 193a. [Tjriplex est expulsio cibi subita et humorum
stomaci = No. 1432, 44*5. The next articles, on pains in the

stomach, hiccup, unnatural appetite, are as in No. 1432,

45-6, differing somewhat from similar articles in No. 1341?

and in Harleian 546 (see B.M. Catal. 189).
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Then follow articles on the liver (196), dropsy (197),
spleen (198), plague (200), fluxus ventris (201), troubles of
bladder, kidneys, etc. (203-206), worms {206b), piles, etc.

(207-8).

p. 209a. End of a discussion o{fluxus veutn's. On zoqb
begins a tract founded on a selection of aphorisms from
Hippocrates, two of which are from the treatise inpi twv
iTnSrjfxioiv viii. I, and v. 24, the rest from the book of
Aphorisms. This tract is rubricated. Ends imperfect at

p. 220.

p. 212 (marg. inf.). A table of the symbols for the
measures used by physicians.

p. 221. A medical treatise, beginning (imperfect) on
phlebotomy, proceeding, p. 225/^, to adiscussion of remedies

;

p. 226, materia medica; and p. 229, suppositories, opiates,
oils, and ointments. Ends incomplete p. 232. Avicenna is

constantly quoted, but the immediate source seems to be
a work by Johannes de Sancto Amando (f 1261 : see
U. Chevalier, Bio-bibl.) : see pp. 221 « 5, 229 a 16 from foot.

At 231 Zi 2 there is a reference to the Saknn'/anae, showing
that the author belonged to the school of Salerno.

pp. 233-248. A treatise on evacuations, from Johannes de
Sancto Amando, with rubricated Latin headings. Begins :

Circa evacuacionem que fit per susessum.

pp. 249-258 are in slightly smaller format, iii^" x 8",

written by one hand.

p. 249 begins imperfect, with the latter part of bk. 2 of
' Lilium INIedicinac,' from cap. 24, on epilepsy, to the end
of book 2.

p. 259*5. List of chapters in book 3 of L.]\L, followed by
the first two chapters only. Ends p. 262, 1. 16, in the middle
of chap, ii, the rest of the column being blank. On p. 260
a diagram of the eye.

pp. 263-276 measure ii"x 8". The vellum is discoloured,

p. 263. Aphorisms of Hippocrates, with comment, begin-
ning with Aph. II. 16.

p. 269*5, 5. Hec est arbor quinque (?) uuiversalia. Of
substance and accident. Ends p. 270, col. 2, with flni/.

p. 271. Definitions of medical terms, followed by expla-
nations of various terms: 'medicina,' 'potentia,' 'causa,'
etc. Ends p. 275, which is rubbed and stained. There is

a cryptic note at foot of p. 273, which is perhaps the 'signa-
ture of the scribe-
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1436 fol. niembr. ct chart., ss.xv, xvi. k. 4. i.

Medical and physical treatises more or less imperfect.

pp. 17-36 and 1 29-2 1 q are paper, the rest is vellum made
up of many gatherings, which have mostly been trimmed to

about the size ii"x8": pp. 220-311 average io"x7-l".

The names of some of the scribes employed are noted below.

p. I (vellum). Commenting on the Aphorisms of Hippo-
crates, ii. 48 to iii. 19.

p. 17 (paper). A translation of the anatomical treatise of

Guy de Chauliac, beginning imperfect near the end of the

first chapter.

p. 18. " Nervus est membrum simplex, ad tribuandum
{sic\ muscalis et ceteris particulis sensum et motum." This

section is = B. M. Arund. 313, in O'Grady's Catalogue,

p. 261, X. The hand changes at p. 21, but the same tract

continues. On pp. 20-30, the sections, ' Stomacus seu

uenter,' ' Nunc dicendum est de cisdi felis,' ' Splen est

receptorium,' are the same as in B. M. Catal., 261-2, xi-

xiii. The tract ends on p. 35a: finit. Caipnig annpin
anaconna 5y^o -\ Copinac mac 'Dumnleibe t)ocuip a
n^cie&ilg f. MacDonlevy was a fifteenth-century scribe:

Cr. B. M. Catal., 177, 257.

p. 35/^. Recipes in Irish.

p. 36a. Cuipem anoip comupcai ^eppca na hmcinne.
On lesions of the brain, etc. At the end oT this tract, in a

clumsy hand (p. 361^) : Est male leit<rra otu maurici i nt

me ip cincGc ace in t)ub cawa 1 m pazp/r pspca 1 m
Xirob 5//p 7 in I- cm 7 aniug m 6° dies maigy [Mali .^] 7

annpa gaUcip acaim .1. a 5C1U pan NicLap .1. a C15

X>abhiX) 1 l^onam. Qip in cigepna m can pin 1000 7. q.

[CU15] 100. 7. iii. Xieg ap. 20 (i.e. 1533) 7. 3. mi. 7 pace
peccriiuine, pinit). After this some verses are scribbled

in a very bad hand, beginning: Claoicep punn peapc
pial Gicne.

p. 37 (vellum). A treatise de virtutibus et potentiis

animalibus et spiritualibus. Begins imperfect :
" Cum

vidimus de virtute animali modo iudemus \^sic\ de virtute

spiratuali." Each chapter begins with a Latin lemma, the

rest is in Irish.

p. 38. "Cum vidimus de fantasia nunc videamus de
recione " {i.e. 'ratione').

The treatise ends imperfect, with p. 72.

p. 73a, begins imperfect: 1 lanppanciip iiiipcilli -| nu;c

cippepi = No. 1435, p. 99, col. 2, 1. 14. Comparison with
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that MS. shows that after p. 78 two ff. arc wanting. Ends
imperfect, p. 84^ = No. 1435, p. 1 14, l-oI. i, 1. 29.

pp. 85-88, two ff. (unconnected with the rest) containing

the Dindsenchas of ten places. See Metrical Dindsenchas,

Todd Lecture Series, x. 469.

p. 89. Another copy of the treatise recorded above under

p. 37, beginning :
" Cum vidimus de virtutibus animali

modo viamus [j/c] de virtute spiriluali." This continues

to p. 100, col. 2, breaking off about the middle of the

column, the rest being left blank, and the text corresponding

to that on p. 50, col. 2, middle.

pp. loi-i 12. Written by one hand, ihe first and last pages

much rubbed, showing that these six ff. were once detached.

p. 1 01. A treatise on diseases of women, beginning :

'•Cum autur un[i]vercitati[s] 7 cet. oip ebipGealaishiO

ugouip no lunli&eachca ..."

This is a translation (unfinished) of a work printed in

"Medici antiqui omnes qui Latinis literis diversorum morbo-

rum genera et remedia persecuti sunt." Ven. 1547, where

it bears the name of Trotula. The title is :
" Trotulae

curandarum aegritudinum mulierum ante in et post partum

liber unicus." It is referred to post, p. 359, col. 2.

This book was formerly attributed to Eros, freedman and

physician of Julia, but was proved by C G. Gruner to be

the work of a physician of the school of Salerno. See

Smith's Dictionary of Classical Biography, s.v.

p. 107. A treatise, beginning: Cum stomacus sit call-

darium per nesisitate [necessitatem] nature corpore [cor-

poris] nutrimento. Treats of foods which are good or bad

for the several organs, of remedies for various complaints,

etc.

p. no, col. I. " Peritisimus omnium rerum ipocrait et

ceteara." Prologue to what was called the Ivory Casket of

Hippocrates: see B. M. Catal., pp. 265 and 282. F.nds

with col. 2 Finid. amen, finil.

pp. Ill, 112 (not in columns). Recipes for draughts,

salves, and powders.

p. 113. Rules of practice for a physician, beginning:

Oociiiiaip^eap annpo inaglaca pra//iceacca .1. ap pinci

Uiiii an anoip t)ia 1 ap r]iocaipe oon pobul gaelac -\ ap

leap peiin oalcaib \ ap baig penii coipDib, etc. The
compiler professes to have drawn his rules, which arc

concerned with the treatment of wounds, from Galen's

'Pantechne' {}) and Hippocrates' Prognostica. At end

(p. 128), after saying the tract is incomplete, the writer adds

this note : ipf 1^0 . cat) lecip ceasaip ooiiinaill i callannain
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yiiaTTi 7 If pollur pin uipi pein apa holcuf 7 w\ he co
cuippinn ]'in amipo ac nac ail lium pact) t)0 beic ann
5011 p5piba& ptmc amen.

pp. J 29-2 19 are paper: only 216 is written in columns.

p. 1 29 (paper) begins the treatise that stands at the
beginning of the preceding nun-il)er 1435 :

" Cum humane
vite brevitas," etc. It ends al)ruptly, p. 214, 1. 6, with the
word gob = 1435, p. 64, col. i, 1. 5. Here a note : Q
namm an cpip an cmsp^abal po 05 TTluipip a nt)iai6

5illa soipe, etc. The rest of the leaf, however, is blank.

At foot of p. 157 a stanza: G bia Q,QX(\ed me ap 506
olc, &c.

p. 215. A poem written in faded ink: the first word
seems to be Ppi. At line 5 the metre changes and a new
poem seems to begin : Inmain oipeacc biap gan opt), in

24 St. incomplete : the end being lost by patching.
Ihid., below a poem in 3 st. beginning Q pip m cpaocaip

chosai,
Ihid., below, in later hand, a note on certain herbs.

p. 216 contains a fragment of the foregoing treatise

(129 sq.) corresponding to 1435, pp. 1 08-1 10. After this a
scribbled fragment (pp. 217-8, also paper) is inserted. On
this are written various probationes pennae, and the names of
some scribes occur: (i)Comopcnp annpo comep annpo
pe biapmum mepi conchobu]i 05, &c.

; (2) comopcup
annpo pe t)iapmait) o nialloin 7 mipi bonchat) 65 qui
sgribcit. On p. 218 there are some mnemonic rhymes on
the numerals, beginning X)o Oeom be t)a)lcip 506 pip.

On p. 219 there is a scribal note deploring the death of
Tumultach mac TaidhgO'Cruadhlighe and Sean mac Muiris
O'Callanain, in the year 1569. This is followed by some
verses on the occasion, beginning Uch ip paba bopca in

oibce pltuch.

p. 220. Alphabetical treatise on Materia Medica, begin-
ning with "Aronbarba iarus pes vituli," and ending with
'Isopus,' p. 255. The same as in No. 1334.
On p. z'i,% m.inf. a quatrain: Q tjuine maic ip maipj

buic, nap gab ceagupc pin Copmuic, etc.

p. 256. Part of a treatise on diseases, taken from Bernard
de Gordon's ' Lilium Medicinae.' See No. 1341. After
'emegrania,' the titles and order of the articles are:
Sgotomia, Litairgia, Apoplexia, Parilis, Spasmus, Epilencia,
[Cata]ria. Incomplete. They agree with No. 1333, and
with Harl. 546 : see B.M. Catal. 185 seq.

p. 268. A treatise on diseases, beginning with Ophthalmia,
then i^ibid.^j Incubus, Albugo ; 270, ear-ache ; 271, nose-
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bleeding and tooth-ache; 272, uvula (this and the next

seven heads nearly as in Harl. 546: see B. M. Catal. 187-

i8q) ; 273, Quinsy ; 274, Cough ; 275, Asthma ; 27b,

Pleurisy and Periplenionia ; 277, Phthisis; 278, Palpita-

tion; 279. Colerica passio ; 281, disease of the liver;

282, Dropsy ; 283, Spleen ; 284, Colic ; 286, Retention of

urine; 287, Haemorrhoids; 288, Worms ; 289, Menstrua-

tion; 290, literal tumour; 291, Arthritica passio; 292,

Pox; 293, Leprosy. Ends p. 294: Finit, amen, acpin a

CaiOg o tDonncdn boipnec (of Burren, Co. Clare).

p. 295 is occupied with two or three surgical rules and a

number of prescriptions.

p. 296. A translation of Gualterus De dosibus, beginning :

" Medicinarum quedam sunt simplices .... quedam com-
posite." See B. M. Catal., p. 175, (Harl. 546). Ends p. 310,

col. 2, 1. 10. At end of p. 309^, in paler ink : Le muipi]'

mac ^illa^oipi m leahhar po. The colophon is : Tairnig

annso libhar Gailterus do doisib na \eigheas et Cormac Mac
Duinnlebhi do cuir an Gaeidheilg. pinic. See above,

P- 35^-

There follow very brief notes on diseases and remedies.

At foot of 3101^: ITIuipip mac ^il'^asoipe in besan po
cpuap. Cf. note on p. 214.

p. 312. An anatomical treatise, the first column contain-

ing an introduction in alternate Latin and Irish, beginning :

" Posco itaque dei concessionem ad rectificacionem mei

sermonnis et operis 7 ca." The discussion is carried on
in the form of problem and answer. Ends p. 329.

p. 329^. A short note on fractures.

p. 330. A series of dicta, moral and medical, in Latin and
Irish.

p. 332, Treatise on the senses translated and adapted

from a Latin work by Gillibertinus, beginning: " Sicut ait

Hali in principio libri sui." Latin headings, e.g. Corpus
insensatum est mortu[u]m (332): oculus componitur ex

seiptim tunicis et tribus humoribus
;

{ib.) : ner[v]us obticus

solus est conca[v]us (333<0' etc. At the end ^p. 33H.? 11):

?5upub amlai'd/i pin t)0 cricwaighcadh puim {?) 7 t»eipiOip

^lUib^'cinup apna ceabpaoaib t)0 beoin t)e 7 t)a coil,

pinic a.

After this tract come a number of disconnected para-

graphs, dicta, and problems. Bartolomeus and Ricardus

are quoted.

p. 339. A treatise translated or adapted from Dignus

Florentinus (perhaps Nicolas Florentinus is meant).

Begins: Quibnscumque in febribus et cetera .1. ipeaft at)eip
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Dignus Florintinus iri« canc>;/ po. Other Latin headings are:

p. 339a. IN articuilis dolores.

p. 342rt. Compocionis egretudinis.

p. 3+2(5. Genus canditatis.

p. 343^. Quibus in urina pingedine : ibid. Egestio mala.
At tlie end : Finit amen 7 an cecpaiha la t)0 mi peobpa

t)0 cinDp^uin me an leobup po .1. tJignup 7 a cinn t)a

la deg na ^1015 pm t)o cpicnaiseat) lium he .1. a C15
magnuip hi psapa a m[b]aile a[n] muilinn .1. becan bee
lee acfp t»o baile t)omnaill hi iii5int) .1. oibe aepa t)ana
na liei]iint) an nuaip pin lem .1. t)Omnall mac bpian hfi

ui5inn 7 cabiiat) gach aon leigpup an leabap po
bennacc ap anmuin an ce t)0 pspib .1. t)omnall
moct)onncha&a mic aongaip 1 leigm t)0 pspibpib amen.

p. 343*5'. Some Latin aphorisms with Irish renderings.

p, 344. On the properties of wine, imperfect, beginning

:

" de vino complexionem naturam .1. luai&eam t)on pton 7
oa naOuip," etc.

p. 345, col. I. piappaigceap annpo cat) ip[p]mip ann ?

A series of physical problems, beginning usually : Cab
t)obeip . . . ?

On p. 347fl', 3, the signature 'DomnalUip o Lei^m.

pp. 347-348. Further apophthegms and definitions.

p. 348^1. Rules as to diet, followed by some pages of
detached paragraphs on diet, recipes, and other medical
topics. Among these on p. 349*5 a note on the distance
from the earth to the firmament.

p. 356 (in another hand). A treatise, beginning : "Forma
est (compocicioni) contingens in simlisi et invariabili eisen-

cia." On the Aristotelian concepts of Form, Cause, In-

dividuum, Compositum, etc.

p. 359/5. " Secundum dominam Trotulam quedam mulieres
sunt grasiles, quedam groise." Recipes to cure ailments
of women. Seep. loi.

p. 360*5. Anthrax latine pelun gallice, &c. Here begin a

number of detached paragraphs on various medical and
physical topics. Many Latin sentences are interspersed,

e.g. (361^) Uiam mortis est duplex : (362a) Quatruplex est

genus boni[ta]tis medicine: (363*5, 5) leiunes scices (=sicces)
vigiles sic reumuta cures.

p. 364a. tDo ceimmbaib an maighipbip annpo. An
exposition quoted from Thomas Elesanus of the significance

of the 'Greek' letters in the word Magister. Then follow

more apophthegms and explanations.

p. 364 {marg. ittf.). A table of the symbols for the measures
used by physicians.
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p. 365^. Compo[sitio]nis egretudines quatuor generibus
comprehenduntur : a classification of diseases.

p. 366«. Actus et potentia diferiint . . .

p. 366(5. Medisina laxatiua . . .

Ibid. Diuersitas humorum diuersitatem exigit antitadorum
(= antidotorum).

p. 367a. Giita et artetica . . .

Ibid. On causes of the operations of medicines.

p. 367&. Recipes for dyeing hair, &c : salves for swellings :

finally a note on the influences of the planets.

1437 4to chart., 8" x 6", s. xvi. e. 4. 14.

Medical.

p. 1. Translation of Cordi Valerii ]J)ispensatorium. The
contents are as in the Nurenberged. of 1598, but in different

order. The title page contains medical memoranda in

Irish and Latin, partly obliterated, beginning : Pluribus

intentus [piger est] ad singula sensus .i. in cet^ad . . .

Ends on p. 147 = p. 208 of the printed edition, before the

Appendix. The scribe adds: FINIS, anno, domini. 1592
.in. 6. la t>o nouembep. Sin t)uic a Go& iiiciiUe bennac-
cain bo conipanaig. There follows a Latin note on the

virtues of a relic, a nail used in the crucifixion. Throughout
the treatise there are several other scribal notes in which
this Aodh is addressed in terms of affection, e.g. on p. 1102:
Sm buic a ao& cpoibe 7 ip paDa in la a c' egmais. So
at pp. I OS, 14J', 582. On p. 6 s and ?n. inf. there is a greeting

to 'Uilliam' and to 'Hugo. p. bfr'(.^), and on p. 322 to
' IMairgreg ingen Donnchadha.' On p. 992 there is the

note : Qn 3. la Do nouembep aniub 7 ip e an la pin
puaiji pilip SP^r Iliac Seaam bo]'. lumo. domini. 1592.

p. 151. After three blank pages a later hand has written

a page, ' contra epilentiam.'

p. 153 begins a short treatise on gravel in the kidneys,

and other tiiseases, with their remedies, beginning: ClcaiD

t)d cuip ppincipalca on ^uiceap gaineani no clfr/za na
naponn. Ends imperfect p. 218. This page is filled up by
a couple of recipes in different hands. On p. 219 are

scribbled five stanzas, beginning: bpeji map pni paiiioil

t)ipi. At the end is added G clu, probably the opening
words of the poem to which the verses belong. They are

about one Domnall mac Domnaill. Among other scribbles

on this page, there is a line : ip paDa Daiii map acaim 5a;;

X>ul 50 jlenD na gcaiU/o'y^^'.

A narrow loose strip is enclosed in this volume, con-
taining notes as to doses, etc., in a seventeenth-century hand.
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1438 fol. chart., s. xvii. F. i.ii.

Dictionarium Hibernico-Latinum vocum quae occur-

runt in S. Scriptura.

Merely a be.f?inning.

1439 fol. chart., 12" x yi", s. xvii. F. 3. 21.

Keating (Geoffrey), Historia Hiberniae.

pp. 286, numbered by the scribe : pp. 33-4 and a few pages

at the end are wanting.

1440 fol. min. membr., 9^" x 6", s. xvi. f. 4. 13, 13A.

Historia et Genealogia Familiae de Burgo, cum
Picturis et Armis multorum Nobilium hujusce

Familiae in membrana deiineatis et Rhythmis in

Lingua Hibernica.

F. 4. 13A contains a translation of the first volume by
W. M. Hennessy.
The first leaf was a cover ; the reverse has on the right-

hand half an impression of the letters on the next leaf

but one (f. za), and on the left hand is jotted the descent of

Oliverus a Bourk. At foot is a prayer (inverted). The next

leaf is numbered i.

f. I. The properties and rights of Mac William Burke.

Begins: 'Duchaig niic uiUfam bupc ann po. At the top

of the page in faint writing, by a later hand : Socap rinc

uiLliam 1 ip po beag e. At the bottom of the page is

written in English: " Olyverus Bourke mac Sheamus died

the laste daye of December Anno Dom : 1 619 in the House
at Inisquoe {?). The next page is in two different hands,

and faded so as to be hardly legible.

f. za begins: Qgpo peaponn btjipO nnc uilliam bupc.
Lower down : pobal cpleacca c6mdip a bupc. The
third line from the bottom is : Qgpo peaponn buipb eile

nnc uilliam .1., etc. Opposite the first of these lines is

written in the margin "Edmund Bourke"; opposite the

last, "Richard Bourke"; and below, "The landes now in

question."
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f. zh blank, except for an entry in a later hand, almost
illegible.

f. yi. Q^i'o peaponn binpO mic iiilliam bdpc an uball.

M'William's mensal rights are duly attested by Cathai diibh

O'Dowd and the brehon Cosnaidh 'Og M'Breheny (f. 3 ad
calc.) and by 'the stewards, na inaoip ' (f. 4, line 15).

f. Tfb. In a different hand. Q5 po bapuncacc cipe
aiiial^aig.

f. \b. 05 po eip5i amac liiic uiUiaiii aip 6 riidiUe, i.e.

the levies which M'VVilliam was entitled to raise, with a

statement of his grievance against the barony of Gailenga.
f. 5/;. A historical account of the Burkes, beginning :

Cdinic honnpf mac cing^ pol6nc .1. mac jng ppangc
511 i<a;canuib.

f. (ib. An account of the high connexions of the Burkes
in England, France, and Ireland. After five lines there is

an erasure of two lines, and lower down an erasure of five

lines has been written over. This second writing contains
the date 1578, and claims Queen Elizabeth as of the blood
of the Burkes [as, indeed, she was, Lionel, third son of
Edward III, having married Elizabeth de Burgh]. The next
paragraph begins : Ciiillea& eile Oo ihacsniomapcoib -|

00 liioppg^laib bdpcac annpo, and claims Baldwin of

Jerusalem as a Burke. It seems that while he chose the

east as the scene of his exploits, William Burke chose the
west, Scotland, Germany, France, England, and Ireland.

f. 7a. There is another erasure of two and a half lines.

f. ']b is headed Genelogia Borgonum. This and the
following six pages are in a different script and in Latin.

f. 8a. Headed : Q5 po ]'epbtp clainne uilliam bljpc
Oa bppmnpa .1. \\\% pa;can. Followed by pedigree of
Clanricard in Latin.

f. %b. Historical notes, especially concerning the relations

of the De Burghs with the Scotch Bruces.

After six blank leaves come fourteen illuminated pictures.

The first four are of sacred subjects, viz. Christ before
Pilate; the scourging; the crowning with thorns; Christ
bearing the cross. Nine of the pictures are full-length

portraits of Burkes in complete armour, the first being
Richard Mor, 'who is here stated to be the son of a
daughter of the English king. Then follow (2) Richard's
son William I

; (3) William II, by whom was slain Felim
O'Conor and other chieftains

; (4) Edmond Albanach ;

(5)Tomas; (6) Edmond the Bearded ; fy) Richard his son;

(8) Richard's son Shean. The last portrait is that of

(9) Sheaan son of Oliverus, son of Sheaan son of Richard.
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A blank page is left for that of Oliverus, and has at the top

the words : aic olnieiuip abupk. In addition there is a

picture of the arms of these Burkes. The shield corresponds

to that of the Earls of INIayo. , Some of these illustrations

are reproduced by Mr. M.J. Blake in the Galway Archaeo-

logical Journal, vols, vi and vii.

f. 26. After one blank leaf comes a poem of 78 quatrains,

beginning : O t)ia ftealbcap gac 0156. After three

introductory quatrains begins : Ciian enle65ain ptol

p6pluip.

f. z%b. A poem of 68 quatrains (by Tadhg dall O'Higgin),

beginning : peaponb cloi&ein cpioch banba. For an

account of this poem, see O'Grady, B. M. Catal., p. 427.

After forty-two blank leaves, we have a memorandum in

English, headed :
" Ansate of y^ rising out of Connaght,

Mayo—xl ho. & cc foote," and so forth. On the following

two' pages is a formal document in Latin, beginning :

"Universis et singulis pateat per praesentes quod manerium
De bel lecce pervenit ad lohannem Oliver! de Burgo

eiusque filium Vaterum De Burgo, sed veri heredes ipsius

manerii seu castri, viz. Thomas cathenarwwz Bared et eius

filii ..." These "true heirs " then proceed to make a con-

cession. The document is signed by sixteen persons, five of

whom have the name Baired [Barrett]. The names of several

witnesses are recited. Another similar document follows

on the next page, bearing date 1584, and signed by four

persons, the names of the witnesses being recited. This

embodies a contract between Walter Burke and the sons

of Richard Bared. On the next two pp. the former docu-

ment is given in Irish in a different hand, with the

signatures. Below is written " per me Risterdum Merak
Sacerdos parochialis." His signature is to both docu-

ments. They are printed in O'Donovan's Hy Fiachrach,

458 seq.

1441 10^" X 7^" membr. ilium., s.xi.(.?) e. 4. 2.

Liber Hymnorum partim Latine partim Hibernice.

f. I. Hymn of St. Sechnail or Secundinus in praise of

St. Patrick : " Audite omnes amantes Deum."
f zh. Hvmn in praise of St. Brigid (variously attributed to

Ninnidh, Fiach, and St. Ultan) : "Christus in nostra insola."
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f. 3. Hymn of St. Cummain Fota: 'Celebra Juda festa

Christi.'

f. 4. Hymn of St. Mugint. * Parce domine, parce populo.*
f. 5. Hymn of St. Colman Mac Ui Cluasaigh. 'Sen Ge

t)onpe pojiDonce.'

f. 6. Hymn of St. Cuchuimne. ' Cantemus in omni die.'

f bb. Hymn of St. Hilary in praise of Christ. ' Ymnum
dicat turba fratrum.'

f. 8. Hymn of St. Colman Mac Murchon in praise of the
Archangel Michael. ' In Trinitate spes mea fixa.'

f. 83. Hymn of St. Oengus Mac Tipraite in praise of
St. Martin. ' Martine te deprecor.'

f. 9. The Hymn ' Gloria in Excelsis.'

f. 9(5. The Magnificat.

f. 10. The Benedictus.

f. \ob. The Te Deum.
f. II. Hymn of St. Columba. ' Altus Prositor vetustus.'

f. 13. Hymn of St. Columba. ' In te Christe credentium.'
f. 14. Hymn of St. Columba. 'Noli Pater indulgere.'

Ihid. The Prayer of St. John the Evangelist. ' Deus meus
et Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus.'

f. \\.b. The epistle of Christ to Abgarus.
f. 15. Hymn of St. Fiacc in praise of St. Patrick, '^enaip

Pacpuicc in nemchup.'
f. i6(5. Prayer of Ninine. ' Qomumemmaip noeb pac-

paicc'
Ibid. Ultan's Hymn in praise of St. Brigid. 'bpijic be

bjchmairh bpeo opt)a.'

f. 17. Hymn of Broccan in praise of St. Brigid. 'Ni cap
bpigic buaoach bich.'

f. 19. Hymn of Sanctan. ' Qceoch pt^ n-ompo n-ainsel.'
f. 193. Hymn of St. Patrick (called St. Patrick's Breast-

plate). ' arompiug int)iu niiipc'

f. 20. Lamentation of St. Ambrose. ' Adonai domine
Sabaoth.'

f. zzb. Orationes et Benedictiones a Gregorio Papa e
Psalterio collectae (interrupted by the A?nra, and resumed
on f. 29, ends f. 31). The proper order of the folios from
f. 25 to the end is 25, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 26, 27, ^i, 28.

f. 27. Amra Choluimb Chille, by Dalian Forgall. 'Dia
t)]a t)oppo5up.'

f. z?>b, Adamnan's prayer.

f. 28 h 2. This column, originally left blank, has been filled

by later hands, and contains : (i) an alphabet of ornamented
capitals, (2) a prayer (.?) headed by a !<, (3) the stemma of

Mobi, printed by Bernard and Atkinson, i, 184. There is

Y
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also some illegible matter, partly in Irish, running between
the columns. This is in the same hand as (2) ; the script

is of the continental type ; that of (3) is a blend of Irish and
Continental.

f. 31. Hymn of St. Columba in praise of St. Ciaran.

f. 3ii. Hymn of St Lasrian. ' Abbas probatus omnino.'

Ibid. Hymn of Mael Isu. 'In ppipuc n6eb nnmunn.'
Then the names of the Apostles (B. and A. i. 159).

f. 32. Hymn entitled ' Ymnus Sancti Patrici,' beginning :

' Ecce fulget clarissima Patricii sollempnitas.'

Ibid. Hymn entitled ' Ymnus Sanctae Brigitae ' (in praise

of her), beginning :
' Phoebi diem fert orbita plenum

decoris gratia.'

After f. 34 there are three fragments containing 1° Hymn
of St. Philip, with the notes printed by Bernard and Atkinson,

i. 186; 2°De liberatione Scandlaniand DeMorte Columbae;
3° in a later hand : CU15 niuriiain 1 ITluriiain ihoip.

Nearly all of these hymns have prefaces partly in Irish and
partly in Latin, and many (both Latin and Irish) have an
interlined gloss.

The contents of this MS. up to and including f. \\b

were edited with translation and notes by Dr. J. H. Todd
for the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society, pt. i, 1855 ;

partii, 1869. The Irish hymns were edited with translation

and notes by Dr. Whitley Stokes, in the second edition

of his Goidelica, London, 1872. Also in Thesaurus Palao-

Hibernicus, vol. ii. See also Windisch, Irische Texle, Leipzig,

1880. The entire collection has been edited for the

Henry Bradshaw Society by the Rev. Dr. Bernard and
Dr. Robert Atkinson, 1898.

1442 membr. h. 2. 12. no. 7.

Boetius de Re Arithmetica.

A Latin MS. written by an Irish scribe. There is an Irish

gloss, f. 5;-°.

1443 fol. chart., a.d. 1697-1699. h. 2. 14.

Keating's History of Ireland, translated into English.

From the Sebright collection.

Transcribed by Humfry Moynihan and Th. Moynihan.
Purchased from Th. Moynihan, near Killarney, by Edw.
Lhwyd, A.D. 1700. See first page of the preface, and f. 303.
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Two flyleaves have been used to practise copy-writing by
Alexius Moynihan, who signs at the foot.

f. 307 v". A list of Scotch place-names in Lhwyd's

writing. Then ten blank leaves.

f. 338. A short account of hills, rivers, loughs, etc., in

Kerry, including a description of the famous sea-rock called

Sceillig Mhichael. Signed by Tha. Moynihan.

f, 339 v". A poem, partly illegible, beginning : Q leabpain

pioga on Roirii. 11 st. Cf. MoUoy, 'Lucerna Fidelium,'

p. 389.

1695 4to, s. xix. Reeves.

Extracts on the number Seven in Irish Books.

1696 fol., s. xix. Reeves.

Detached Notes on the number Seven.

1698 4to membr., %\" x 6", s. xvi, ff. 8. h. 6. 22.

Fragment of a Medical Treatise.

On the first page is written: "No. V. London, 5th

January, 1803. John MacKenzie," and on the flyleaf " D.
Laing. Bought at the sale of Sir Wm. M. Bannatyne's
Library."

Begins: Pro cecundo capitulo huius tractatus.

The first eleven pages treat of wounds : on p. 1 1 ad calc.

begin diseases of the hair: then p. 122 of wens and other

aff"cctions of the head. Ends on p. 16 with a paragraph on
soporifics.

' GuUialmus de Vargimana ' (Varignana) and Simon
lanuensis are quoted. See No. 1435, i.

1699(667) 4to memb., 8y X 5f' , s. XV. f- 5- 3-

Theological Treatises.

The bulk of this volume is not Irish either in script or in

language, but the early part was written by an Irish scribe

who gives his name as Donaldus O INIa^lechlaynd (p. 54).

V 2
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In a 'Cronyc' of Irish events on p. 66 a 2 occurs the date

1455. Also below: m-ccccxx*^ samhra the // m.cccc.xxxv°

gelu maximum. Only pp. 165-1810 are in Irish : the

scribe's name for this part is given below p. i8ia. The
whole volume is described in the General Catalogue,

No. 667.

Several of these pieces are found also in the Liber Flavus

Fergusiorum : see Proc. R.I.A. xxvi, C, 15 seq.

p. 165. On Confession, beginning: Qp lac-po na pe
cuinsiU t)6a5 t)li5ip an poipiDin t)0 bee inci map aOeip
[8]an5 Comap super quartum sientiarum distinccionem.

Also in L. Fl. Ferg. i, 21 v". and Rennes MS. (Rev. Celt.

XV, 83).

p. 168^. A form of confession arranged under the several

sins, anger, sloth, &c. Begins : Q ait)6 -\ a achaip inipim

mo caip pein. Also in no. 1285, 6ia, and in L. F. Ferg. i,

21 r", Rennes 36 c, Eg. 1781, 53 v".

p. 170a. A further form of confession, under the different

senses, beginning : tDona coic cecpa&aib coppapba inmpim
mo caip.

p. 1701^. t)o aipceglaib in cpeicme inmpim mo caip

t)o t)ia.

p. 171a. 'Don iiiaint)eachnai5 urn na hoipicaib t)ia6a

inmpim mo caip.

Ibid, oa aipceagal ^65 an cpeiDme ant) po pip. Also

in L. Fl. Ferg. i, 23 ^.

p. 171^. A translation of part of the Liher Scintillanim

of Defensor of Ligug^, also attributed to Bede (0pp. ed.

1612, vii. 370).
Incipit liber sentelium sentenciarum. De caritate. oip

at)eip an cigepna nearii&a ant)pa cLpJoipgel nach peiL

t)eipc ip mo 05 neach na a anam pem t»o cup cap ceant)

a capat). The tract continues (172a) De paciencia, [ihid.')

De dileccione, (172^) De humilitate, [ibid.) De indulgencia,

(173a) De compunccione, (173^) De oracione, (174a) De
confesione, (174^) De penitencia.

p. 174^. peapup C151 ant> po .1. cat) lac na .4. nice

cont)bup in ceach ana puige .1. bean cige ce5i]p(?)cach 7
gilla cpeabaip capipi 7 cpam po apccaib 7 Idip becapa-
caip(?) A series of maxims concerning economy, in the

form of question and answer, elsewhere ascribed to Fi'thal.

p. 176a. Ce be Lena b'ail(.^) beic maic pipuigeao pe
comaiple appcocuil, &c. Eleven lines badly rubbed.

Ibid, a comap (^/<:) in c-impipe t)0 lappaib t)on peall-

pam t)apbo comamm bent)iem(?) pilopum {sic) pgela in

cpaeguil uile. Somewhat rubbed and obscure : seems to

be a satire on Woman, who is defined as peipc Doleigip.
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p. 176^. Six counsels beginning: Napbu paccaipe buic
pep 50 .1. pep bpesacb. Cf. Tecosca Cormak, § 34.

Jbid. Moral advice beginning: Qmail aOeip Senica : cf.

L. Fl. Ferg. i. 36 v".

Ibid. Oeic mipbuile cuipp Cpipc ant)-po pip. Also in

Lib. Fl. Ferg. ii. 40, and in Egerton 1781, ^6d.

p. 177^. Inc.: Qn unila co n-a bingeanaib ant)-po

pip. A homily on humility, patience, truth, etc., with

their daughter-virtues. Also in L. Fl. Ferg. ii. 39 r°.

Followed on p. 17815 by a paragraph on pride and its off-

spring.

Ibid. Da ceinel Xyea-^ baicpigi : 11 lines.

p. 178^. Specimens of versification, inc. In pcnnuibeacc
rnoip.

p. 1791^. Poem : Cainic ceo capun cpeit)euiti. 39 st.

At end Coin o Cuipici (?), cc.

p. \%ob. Note on the Six Ages of the World.

p. i8ia. Note from Aristotle's Metaphysics. At the foot

a note by the scribe of these pages : beoco ip plainci ant)

po o Co maceogain Opeap an leabaip peo.

1700 fol. chart., s. xix. n. 1.2a.

The Homily on St. Patrick from the Leabhar Breac,

transcribed by E. O'Curry with English
translation.

See No. 1427.

1701 4to, s. xix. H. 6. 25.

A scribbling-book containing the following Poems in

O' Donovan's handwriting :

—

p. 5. peuc opm ptop a caoin-bean p6irh. 6 st.

p. 7. A Dream : Mf paOa bfor aip a leaba am' lui&e
nuaipa slaob amuic. 4St. of 8 lines.

p g. penlabaipc Caco ap t)OTiiapbcacc an anma. An
Irish version of the soliloquy in Addison's Cato.

p. II. 61 Id eile agam 'pbub bpedb nio p6im. 6st. of
12 lines.

p. 15. Co poigeaOa le poiUpib ^o bofgpeac am' caob
po. By Domnall mac Cin^ide ui Briain. 6 st. Followed
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by a parody written by O'Donovan. There is another copy
of O'Brien's poem on p. i (soiled).

pp. 25-41. lap lui6e ptop a[p] mo leabai6 apeip bam.
30 St.

p. 43. Fragment: 6t coppann caotn nangaipea&a: an

alternative version of lines 33-76 of the foregoing poem.
With translations.

1712 paper, 7
J" X 6", pp. 122. a.d. 1821. H.6.23.

Purgadoir Pattraig and other pieces.

The scribe, who wrote a very poor hand, was named
Michael O'Cregan (p. 76).

p. I contained a title now obliterated.

p. 2. Poem beginning : Q cpiopcuige gpa&riiuip caip-

t)iop pjuigim t)Uic. On the end of the world and Last

Judgment. At end the scribe's signature has been cut

away.

p. 20. A rude drawing of a house, signed Michael
O'Crioghain.

p. 21. Q5 po cpacc ap pupgatjoip paccpaig anpo piop.

Begins with a short preface addressed to the reader : Sul
t)0 labapup ap beaca bpigtje. On p. 22 are written

twenty-two stanzas of the poem on p. 121 post. Then on
p. 23 the scribe makes a fresh start with Sul t)0 laapam
ap beca t)pigt)e. The narrative propfer begins on p. 24 :

5ibe cuippeap concabaipc a bpupgatjoip, etc., and
follows the Latin version as in Messingham's Florilegium

Insulae Sanctorum (p. 99) de Purgatorio sancti Patricii,

cap. iiii. seq.

p. 32. tDo ceacc no uQbbeppaoipige et t)on ceab pern

t)puillin5 an peoi^buiip = Messingham, cap. v.

p. 36. Oona ceicpe campa pianariila = cap. vi.

p. 43. 'Don poi[c]h ceinci6e = cap. vii.

p. 48. t)on uaim lappac = cap. viii.

p. 55. 'Don gloipe plV^atiisda = cap. ix (de gloria coelesti).

p. 66. TTlap t)Ochuai& an Seoi5t)uip piop calma 50
Jerusalem = cap. x.

p. 71. poillpigce ei tieapbaijce = cap. xi.

p. 75. t)on annpip a^up t)0 cuip, etc. = cap. xiii [sic. for

xii].

The tale ends on p. 76, where the scribe, Michael

O'Crigain, signs his name with the date Feb. 19th, 1821.
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p. 77. Coiiiaiple na bajippsoloi^e t)a ihac. Begins :

THo coiiiaiple t)Uic a itiic a leogain t)0 piol Qipc.

pp. 78, 79 are half illegible.

p. 79. The poem, Qnuaip pnicioinisim, 124.31., with

English rendering, the latter incomplete.

pp. 99-110 have been cut.

p. 110. Caccpa na nina moipe. Begins: Oipin ip binn
t)0 beal. 78 St.

pp. 1 2 1-2 are half illegible. On p. 1 2 1 a poem, beginning

:

Oo geapja mna caina^ 506 . . . Unfinished.

1713 paper. 7f X 6" pp. 136. a. d. 1798. h. 6. 24.

Poems.

Written by Donnchadh (Denis) O'Sullivan, except one
piece (p. 78), which is written by Domhnall ua Doireanna.
On p. I, which served as a cover, is written the name:

Seomup O Cuit)icic o an cile buba a bpaipce Opopaic.

pp. 2-8. Accounts.

p. 9. Dialogue of Patrick and Oisin, beginning : Oipfn
ip paDa 00 puan. 190 st. (wrongly numbered 188) : "wrote
for Mr. James Darcy Mathematician by his Friend Denis
o Sullivan."

p. 50. Seili^ Sleibe 5"'^^ionn. Begins: Ld Oa paib
Pionn an plac. 51st. (numbered, 50). Sj^piobca le

Donnacab 6 Suilliobciin cum upaibe Seanunp f bopacai&e
(= James Darcy. as above) el pipim ap an lea^c<3ip beanocc
cabaipc ap anam an cleipig. Jan. 30, 1798.

p. 59. paoipt)in CSed5Uin t)0 liop et e ap leaba an
baip. an peap ceana dec. Begins : Q rino muipe na
njpap bo cuipeab cum baip. 9 st. of 8 lines ; st.

defective.

p. 63. The Lord's Prayer in verse by the same John Hore.

p. 64. Seilig 5^canna Smoil. Begins: Oipin ip bionn
liom 00 beol. 81 st.

p. 77. The scribe signs as before.

p. 78. Qn Suigaot R6ihdnac. Very badly written by
Domhnall ua Doireanna, with date 20th June, 1798.

pp. 88-104. Accounts.

p. 105. Qipce cSeaguin t ConaiU, beginning: Qn uaip
pniaoingim. 102 st. At end D. O'Sullivan signs as before.

The volume ends with six pages of accounts.
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1714 paper, 7^" x 6", pp. 30, s. xviii. h. 6. 26.

Poems.

Very ill-written, by an ignorant scribe, who calls himself
Sean Mac Mannus. The proper sequence of the contents
is uncertain, and pp. 9-24 are inverted, and bound upside
down.

p. 24 seems to have been the cover. On it is written :

Patricius primus putate
|
Patronus protectoris

|

publica
palma poti, with more unintelligible dog- Latin. At foot

:

Scriptum per me Joannes mac Mannus in Hiberniae.
p. 23 blank.

p. 22. Poem headed : Memorare novissima potuit et

Eternit . . . : Cuinini& a ftaoine oip mup ccpaoice Gen . .

.

(= ap bup ccpiocaib t)6i&eanaca). A long poem, all on
one rhyme, on the terrors of the Last Judgment, written,

after the first page, like prose without distinction of lines,

and very ill-spelled. Ends on p. 9 .... 7 bo pecc«r
ppionpa na nabpcal t)o penn cu . 0150 po bpfg 7 cptoc
mo pseul t)iob, agup aip guibe an aicipe a^up an meic
7 an ppiopat), etc. Cf. O'Daly's Ir. Lang. JMiscellajiy, pp.
24-31.

p. I. Poem, beginning : Oontum piop t)iob 7 nt piop
bpeugac. An incomplete copy of the Swgaidhe Romhdnach •

the first word is usually Innipnn. Written apparently in

stanzas, but really without regard to metre.

p. 25. Poem, beginning: Cpeb e an cocc no pppocc po
aip 5ao&luib. See O'Donovan's Tribes of Ireland, p. 28.

Also written without distinction of lines.

At the end of this piece is the signature of Seain
mhac Mannus, 1753 (.'').

1715 paper, 6J" x 4", pp. 66, s. xviii. h. 6. 27.

Religious Pieces.

In an old leather cover.

pp. 1-8 are upside down and numbered in inverse order.

p. 8. The last 4^ stanzas of Aonghus O'Daly's poem Sldn
lapna mapbaG mac 06.

p. 7. Eogan ruadh mac in Bhaird cecinit. Q pip peacap
uai& an cnaiiti. 13 st., incomplete.

p. 4. Dialogue between the lost Soul and the Body,
from Dionysius Sicanus. Begins : peace naon t)ia paib
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Oicpebac. After p. i there is a gap, in the middle of

cap. 2. Continued on p. 17 (in cap. 5). After p. 28 another

gap. Ends on p. 3 ' •

pp. 9-16. Contain part of Eoghan O'Duffy's poem Leis

t)ot> conneap: see No. 1367, 133. Beginning and end arc-

missing.

p. 31. Dialogue between the Man and Death. Begins :

Ota he put) call ?

p. 52. \i\\\{S)<xcht 7 aicpigi an t)i]ine. Poem, beginning :

Qcaip na n^pcip cabaip rpap an neug &am. 65 lines,

all in one set of rhymes. Ends on p. 55, with pimp t)e pin.

p. 56. Poem : Q culac na pean-gaoire. 41 St.

p. 65. Poem: Qluinn t)un niiclTluipe. 9 St., unfinished.

1716 paper, 15" x 9", pp. 77, s. xix. h. 5. 33.

Annals.

A transcript, or excerpts, in a recent hand, written only on

recto of each leaf.

Begins: A.D. 250 Kl". lar ttuitim Airt micCoinn cead-

cathach 7 seisior mac Oiliiol Oluim Rig Leatha Moga a

ccath Maige Maccruime, etc.

After the year 283 (p. 3) there are 3 blank leaves. Then
come four leaves written on one side only in a different hand

from foregoing, and out of order. They begin: [majsuibhip

"Righ peapmanach ap na pdt)h bon t)fp, etc., and contain

an account of the battle of Clontarf, being a fragment of

Leahhar Oiris.

After this we resume the Annals anno 297, and the

entries continue to 1087, and break off in an account of the

battle of Conachail, with the words 05 Raich lleaboip ua

maoilnambo.
pp. 51-57, 65, and 77 are displaced.

In the margin are frequent references to the Chronicon

Scotorum, also to Tigernach, and once to Waraeus (Sir J.

Ware).
The text of these Annals agrees, as far as it goes, with

that of the so-called Annals of Innisfallen in No. 1 28 1

.
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SUPPLEMENT

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA
59

The stanza printed in Thes. Pal. ii, 257, as from the ' Book
of Durrow ' is really from the ' Book of Dimma.'

804

p. 28. Add: Pedigree of Magennis.
p. 31. Names of Irish letters, with their significations.

p. 40. Pedigree of Randall, earl of Antrim.

p. 53. Read . . . it)ip &d cortiaiple.

p. 67. Arms of Clann Rughraidhe.
p. 75. i?^a^ Written by Tully O'Mulconry, 20 April, 1658,

in Madrid.

p. 79. Read Donn mac Domhnaill, etc.

p. 367. Add: Ex Annalibus Lageniensibus, 1172-1178.
p. 375. Annals, 1445-1468, by D. M'Firbis: see Four

Masters, iv. 928 note.

p. 423. Annals, 1136-1155.

p. 427. Annals, 1157-1253, incomplete, end of volume.

1106

No. 7. Read Mac Riagla,

1136

Contains other transcripts besides those described.

1137

Add: Extracts from O'Donnell's Life of Columcille made
by O'Curry.

Genealogies copied by O'Curry from a MS. in the
Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.

After Caithreim Ceallachain, etc., add: Account of the

Book of Lismore, by Windele.
There are many other transcripts, papers, and miscel-

laneous notes by Reeves and others.

1287

These Annals are partly printed in Hennessy's ' Annals
of Loch C^,' i 584 seq.^ ii 2 seq.
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1

1280

' f. 15' should be ' f, 14^.' The last sentence of this

paragraph, ' For the ancient version,' &c., should come after

'O'Flanagan ' in the penultimate line of the page.

f. 119. Read jjup meala an c-apm-pa aeniainn. Song
of the sword of Eamonn.

f. 122. For ' by ' read ' on.'

f. 128. The poem lontiiuin pjptbecinn consists of four

stanzas. Then {iz^b) a poem on the divisions of Ireland,

with special reference to the Burkes, "Rant)um pe c6ile a
clano UiUiam imp bcmba (10 st.).

This is followed by alternating prose and poetry (written

like prose), glorifying Clann William. Ends f. i-^ob, with

'etc'

f. 132*5. Read harta.

ibid. Read . . . ic enap.

1281

pt. ii. The scribe is Michael O'Longan. A//er 'in the

possession of Donnell O'Sullivan ' add ' in Glenn O'Ruachtan.'
f. 1 12b. Read ' the book of Aodh biiidhe Mac Curtin.'

f. 115(5. Add: Genealogy of the line of Domnall Con-

nachtach son of Domnall nwr O'Brien, last king of Cashel

and Limerick (O'Donovan). This is also taken from
MacCurtin's book, as are ff. 119, 120.

f. 127a. Sldn le pionnpaeipib ptol ccdil, 7 st., as envoy
to foregoing poem.

f. 1373. Genealogy of Clancarty, transcribed by Sean
O'Mulconry from tlie duanaire of Pierce Ferriter.

f. 144. Read Q\o.wr^ TTlosa.

f. 170^. i?tY7^/ labpam.
f. i74<5. Read 'on the same subject as following poem.'

1283

The two mutilated folios at end fill part of the lacuna

noted between ff. 12 and 13. The sentence quoted from

the second = No. 1435, 40^, ad calc.

1284

The date 1747 occurs at ff. 45(5, 1 19^.

1285

f. 17. This piece begins : t)opoine 'Oia jiepiu t)0 cpuc<z;>^^

in t)uine. Ref. Eg. 136, f. \\b.

f. 32(5 should be f. 31 (5.

f. loort. Read ' ii stanzas.'
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f. 107a. ITIeapugab cleip^ac^/a C.C. (f. 1 10^, z).

f. 1 08a. Imp ... 4 stanzas.

f. \^lb. Read ' Bealach Mughna.'
f. 124^. This rhapsody ends with f. 125a. The stanza

Ip maipcc ... is interpolated at f. 124^ 10.

f. 128a 23. A poem headed Mial fii '^^[hhaigh (.^) ua
Sipicen .1. oipcinnec Cluana lapna ecc. cc. 6pi5 1 pepg
hi each nt)e. 7 st. Then another poem : Ipbaipc na
coipmipc. 5 St. (Addl. 30, 512 f. 22.)

f. 132. The poem Riga copaig is ascribed in the last

stanza to Columcille ; it ends at f. 132^ 26, Then comes a

poem beginning NaiGne \read IN Qit)ne] ann pobamaip,
&c., which is attributed to Flann mac Lonain (f. 133^ i).

This ends f. 133a 23, and is followed by a note on
mac Lonain's grave. Then come sayings on the cure of

vices; ic na paince . . . ic na guc, etc. At f. 133^ i :

Qcaic cpi cuip im nac blegap gdipe (5 lines).

f. i37«. The thanksgiving, beannocc -| ebpocca, is

published in Eriu iv, 120, not the hymn to the Trinity,

which begins Qcaip TUac ip Spiopac Naom (12 St.).

f. 140^7. 'Dia haine . . . 12 st.

Ibid, mo labpa& ... 3 st.

f. \\\a. Read P151II cpi .0. pi . . . ipet> conamup . . .

1 biac eacuppa hi cpoippigill.

f. 142. . . , abb/r pib.

f. 144a 15, . . . t)il5Ub bomb.

1286
pt. i, p. 44. For ' 12 verses' lead ' 13 stanzas.'

p. 78. Read ' 14 quatrains.'

p. no. MS. has piaca labpamn.
p. 123. The ascription to Fercertne is not found in this

MS.

p. 150J. There are 7 stanzas: the first begins pice bl"

befia aipO.

p. 175. Read '21 st.'

pt. ii, p. go, 3. Poem: O Cellacain m cnip gil. 3 st.

p. 95, in margin, the date 1746. Poem: Suibiaig {sic)

C151 mi&cuapca, 29 st., followed on p. 96 by three lines on
Suibiugab C151 Solmon. Then three lines on pulacc no
moppigna, etc. 'Neicin ppimgobo cempac, 3 lines. Cf.

YBL facs. 419a : Petrie's Tare, 213.

1287
There is a brief table of contents, then on p. i the

two quatrains: Ip cpuag pm, a leabpain bpic bdin, and
a beice be66a rh6p&a. On p. 2, a fuller table of contents.
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p. 80. For ' Cuain,' read ' C6in.'

p, 355. Read . . . t>a 506 elaDain ip cuinncepca, etc.

p. 360. poppeip pep palsae is here, not at p. 356.

Ibid. ' Incipiu[n]t verba Scathaige fria Coinchuluinn oc

scarad doib.'

p. 366. Genealogical extracts : the words ' rothairin

indhur' are not in the MS.: the reference to Mart. Oeng.

should be transferred td the next line.

1288

There is a table of contents signed by Edward O'Reilly.

f. 3. Delete 'the hero of the tale.'

f. 45fl. At the conclusion of Tochmarc Etaine the scribe

resumes Bruidhean Da Derga, which ends incomplete on

f. i,zh, at p. 49 of Stokes' ed.

f. 54. As to the date of Amra Coluimchille, see also

Meyer, Illinois Studies, 27.

f. 81. The Leabhar Branach is copied from a book written

in 1622 by Brian Mac Giollapatrick. bishop of Ossory (f. 83a,

ad calc), as to whom see Index.

f. 94(^. Read 6^ cloinn.

f. 97a. Read ' Fergal 6g.'

f. 102a. P65pa cpuinnisce ap cpd ml).

f. 106. Gilla-na-naomh ruadh mac Eochadha.

f. io6(5. Fergal 6g mac Eochadha.

f. 108. NT paicim. This piece and f. 109^ Q colann . . .

are translated in full by O'Donovan, Catalogue, pp. 65, 67.

f. 1 1 1^. For 24 read 14.

f. 113. For 33 read 13.

f. 1 14^. For 37 read 40.

f. 118. The name O Fialain is not in this volume.

f. 129, f. 132^. Aengus mac Doighre O Dalaigh.

f. 13^ For II read 31.

f. 138. This is the genealogy of the tribe of Bade na

corra vwr, according to the authors, etc., of the Raghnallaigh,

viz. Fergal, Ferganainm and Domnall carrach Mac Eochadha.

f. \i^b. A list of the poets of Leabhar Branach.

f. 166. This poem, by Eoghan mac Uilliam oig mac an

Bhaird, is edited in Oss. Soc. Trans, v, 294.

1289

p. I. The title in black-letter, with illuminated capitals

here and on p. 3.

p. 98. Read pallaig.

p. 106. Read ' to Laoghaire mac Neill (temp. S. Patrick).'
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p. 117. Read ' Laoghaire mac Neill.'

p. 366. J^ead Qcinia&a6.

p. 532. A series of sayings, with title puacaib, begins
;

t)uine 5I1C san begoibpec. Then a longer series, with

title t)e5niianaib, beginning :' TTIfanaiTn ciunap le beg-
bpmcpaib. (Cf. No. 1346, 100.) This passes into another
series: Nt paic ptop ^an miopbuile, etc.

p. 571. Wrongly headed gpaba pili.

p. 621. Really five poems, copied from a ms. written by
Adam 6 Cianain : (i) Q aop bona, 9 st. (2) Q pip aca
ap pliocc na puab, 17 st. (3) Ca rx\€X) pocail, 28 st.

(4) Coiiiapbub cionnap ip cbip, 21 st., by Tadg O Huiginn.

(5) Slomnpec baib t)e§-aipce in bona, 14 st.

p. 625. Instead of first line j-ead ' On names of metres,

with examples of each, followed by definitions of terms.'

p. 631. Bekfe 'in continuation.

p. 651. Read ... in ' ep.'

p. 667. Poems: Sunba pop nbuan, beicib lib, 9 st. ; t)a

cuincet) nee an bligeb, 9 st.

p. 668. This poem is followed (p. 670) by some prose, on
the same subject.

p. 675. Eor 6 read 3.

p. 693. Q maccoin . . .

p, 696. ... 50 n^naoi.

p. 703. 18 baoc . . . gcupa.

p. 717. For 13 ?-ead 7.

p. 737. Differs from Leabhar Oiris as printed in Eriui. 78.

p. 744. ... CO ccaoiiTiceiU.

p. 754. Poem : TITaips ca^pop pe cleipcib ceall, 21 st.

p. 755. See Eriu viii, supplement, pt. ii.

p. 848. Read ' May 9.'

p. 859. Read ' Baothghalach 6g mac Aodhagain and
Padraic Hackett.'

p. 923. Five poems: (i) "Rioga copaib aimpipe, 4 st.

(2) Laic c6pac oimpipe, 6 st. (3) TVlna cop[ai§] na
noimpipe {sic), 4 st. (4) TDaips caipgeaba in oinipip pin,

10 St. (5) p. 924, Opt) na[n-] appeal, 4 st.

p. 932. Read 1738.

p. 939. After ' Mogha Ruith ' add a. bepbpacaip pepgu-
paib liiac 'Ro^t ec coinpanac 'OJ^ao^^eac/l/a Siomuip Tllasniip

[sic) anasaib peDaip appcoil.

p. 944. Prophecy of F. mac C. of the coming of Ciaran to

Druim Diamhair, 7 st. Then zdi'd. Finn's prophecy of the

coming of Saint Moling : "Rop mbpoo aniu, 12 st.

p. 957. The scribe, O'Neachtain, gives his age as 74.
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1291

The flyleaf has a short list of contents,

ff. 55-108 are transcribed from No. 1378, q.v.

f. 61. This is part of the poem which begins on f. 56^.

f. 94(^. For ' 172 lines ' read ' 28 st. incomplete.'

f. 96(5 17. Twelve stanzas of the poem Cepc 506 pt, as in

No. 1378, 243.

f. 97. First three stanzas of Oia ma& mipi, for which see

f. lOI.

f. 97*5. Read an all.

f. 98. For '216 lines' read ' 55 stanzas.'

f. 107. Read h\oby]a^^.

ff. log- 1 23. The contents of these pages are also found in

No. 1 38 1, though not in same order. It would appear,

however, that the texts here, though closely related to those

in No. 1 38 1, are not a mere copy.

{. iijd. For '72 lines' read '6 stanzas'; see T. F.

O'Rahilly, Ddn/a Grddha.

f. I i8a. Add : Q blacnao peirii (2 st.) = 1381, 168. Then
comes (f. i\%h) Cobaip na ccpi. 2 st. = 1381, 97.

f. 122a, Cumann t)o ceangail . . . This poem (printed

inO'Rahilly's Ddnta Grddha) is really an introduction to the

following.

f. 123(5. Add: Q peajic cpoioe puaipc, 7 st. = 1381,

150.

f. 160. For ^6^ lines' read'' 12 st.'

Ihid. Add : Poem : Contjeib ope a macaonh nind. 5 st.

f. 162. (i) Cpi cec . . . cpi cec cope, i st. (2) Cpf hion-

5anca Caillcenn, i st. (3) Odn tDdlecglap op 506 liop,

2^ St. (4) Usoine Tn6p milib ^fall, i st. (5) t)fbipc asup
t)ianp5piop aip, i st.

f. 167a. Ca copn-polc caplonnpac, 2 st.

1292

f. 4. Read Ip lia<r/;/ain leapuigce. The fragment ends
with the line ip lao pe c'paicpin- anuaip uO cldc, followed

by an ahhrdn, Cldc biaio pean, etc.

Ibid. Read . . pa hagaib.
f. 45. Genealogies of the O'Brien family, dated 1608,

temp. Donough, son of Conor, fourth Earl of Thomond.
f. 15. After ' Andrew MacCurtin ' rtt/r/ ' in 1721 for the use

of Tadg m. Seaain m. INIathghamna,' etc.

f. i82i(p. 271). Signature of D. MacFirbis ; also of Sean
ua Cathain, 1724. The last 4 pages of the volume are not

in MacFirbis' handwriting.
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1296

This MS. is ornamented with roughly drawn initials^

animals, etc.

p. 8. Adam primus pater fuit.= BB \\a \.

p. 281. For ' 13 blanks ' read ' 3 blanks.'

p. 285. The defect was in the archetype.

p. 301. Read . . cian gat) cineoll.

p. 304. ... a f'eip/r pdop.

p. 314. . . . cpiiai&.

p. 34.3, 344. See O'Rahilly's Ddnia Grddha.

p. 347. Read ' Ends imperfect on p. 352.'

In last paragraph read ' Dermod O'Connor written for

Thomas Prundivill, in 1712; see pp. 39, 232, 263, 264.'

O' Curry's memorandum is now bound up as a flyleaf.

1297

The flyleaf is not written by Brian Maguire, but by some
trained scribe, other than Magauran.

pt.^ i. p. 3o._ Read . . . na inalac gceapc, 9 st. Then
'i) beoppa lilalaipi 51& 5at)uip mo ceat)pa& uaim, 2 st.

(2) peap cumapac cuigpeac, i st. (3) Golup eoluip ap a
lup, I St.

pt. ii. p. 97. Read ' 16 st.'

pt. iv. For ' near ' read ' now.' (So O'Donovan.)
pt. V. f. 5a. Stanza : mo c6at) anpacc bon mallpopsaig.
pt. vi. ' After f. 28, etc' : transfer this to pt. vii.

p. vii. bis. For ' f. 116' read ' f. 1 1 b,' and dele/e ref. no. 1 3 1 8.

1298

There is a short table of contents written (says O'Donovan)
by Maurice Gorman. The first part of the volume (1-238) is

all in one hand, probably of about the same period as pp. 457-
460, which are dated 1479. The scribe of the first part was
apparently Lucas O'Dallain (196 ?n. sup. and 222).

p. I. Hibernia insola in occidenti posita est. This is a
version of the genealogical tract printed by Meyer in ZCP viii

291 seq. from Laud 610. Meyer does not seem to have known
this recension. It agrees in part with the tracts in LL 319-

341 and BB 67 seq.^ as also with some of the material scattered

throughout the Book of Lecan.

col. 33. Here there is a scribal note by ' Sean macTorna.'
187. Hi Caipil cpa Dopac pont) . . . cf. ZCP viii 308,

followed by another early tract TJecbcaipe cobaig o pig
Capil. These tracts no doubt came originally from the

Psalter of Cashel, to which there are several references in

this manuscript.
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i8g was left blank by the first scribe, and then filled with
pedigrees by a later hand : at the end, in another late hand,
a prayer for Tomas mac Conchobair buide . . . O Ceallaig.

I go to 238 are occupied mainly with the poems in praise
of O'Kellys and O'Maddens, enumerated in this catalogue.
But no part of the MS, can ever have belonged to the codex
in R.I. A. known as the Book of Ui Maine.

195 was left blank at first, and then filled in by a late hand.
206. Alliterative prose eulogy of Eogan mac Murchaid m.

Cathail m. Madudan and his ancestors (see O'Donovan's
" Hy Many," 133).

215. Poem: CaDg cpiac 6p cdc (15 couplets), followed
by alliterative prose.

220. Poem : Qp e Caog C15 anaip (8 couplets), followed
by alliterative prose.

221. Poem: Cat)5 cpiac 6\' na cpenpeopaib, written
without division of stanzas,

226. Senelojia ceneal Qe&a o piachpach : then a blank.
A gap between 226 and 227. On 227 the last 10 st. of a
poem which began with buait). A blank at the end of 227
has been filled up by a late hand.

228. Parts of this poem are printed in O'Donovan's *'Hy
Many," pp. 129-133.

p. 250, An apologetic note by the scribe, Rugraidhe
buidhe MacMathgamhna, dated "at Cill Mhaog in the time
of Philip mac Muiris at Almain, 1553." See Onom. s.v. Cell
Maedhog.

239. A new hand begins here,

349 w. i7i/. A scribal note in a later hand than text ad-
dressed to Risderd mac Muircertaig. This Risderd has
written on 345 ;«. sup. (copied on 346 m. sup.) some verses
beginning Gon do laoib t)0 loDcmap.

391 left margin, and 408 right margin, notes (in a later

hand than text) written by one Moris mac Gerailt, who has also
made an attempt to write his name in English capitals at 375.

420. After Auraiccept Moraind, a copy of Tecosa Cormaic.
At end (in different ink) a liluipi Dena gpapo opm, followed
by Qpuin na nai6i& nium&a. i st, (cf, Ac Sen., ed.
Stokes, 11. 340-341).
Other occasional stanzas are written by various hands at

425-6, 427, 457, 458.

457. Dr, Abbott adopts O'Donovan's statement. But in

fact this is a fragment of the Irish version of the Thebaid
\

see Celtic Review, vols, vii et seq.

Ornamental initial letters occur throughout the volume,
from 244 onwards.
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1304

I. At end read Conit) ht rt)aip cfefilaip ac lenmain
coyioine, etc.

Nos. 1303, 1304 (II) are also in O'Riordan's hand.

II. The fragmentary pseudo-Turpin consists of 4 folios,

beginning with the end of cap. iv, and ending half-way

through cap. xvi (= p. 66 of Hyde's edition, Irish Texts Soc.

•xix).

1305

The lower half of the front cover is a leaf from a copy of

the Heptads ; the verso, which is still fairly legible, contains

Nos. xxxii to xxxvi, as in Atkinson's edition, Laws v, 228-

240. The treatise enclosed belongs, as do also No. 131

1

and No. 1 3 1 4( 1 7), to the series of grammatical tracts of which
Dr. Bergin has published two in Eriu, vol. viii, Suppl.

1306

For dangniughach read da ngerugud.

1307

The two vellum folios contain part of Stair Forlibrais,

= Rev. Celt, xix, 142-155 (§§ 1 17-136) and 280-290 (§§ 206-

228), breaking off in the middle of § 229.

1308

II. 10^. Read "do corus bard co7i a bardni."

15^. Read "Do aistib ind aircetail "
: the reference to

BB 2890: I should come here.

For "p. 12^' read "p. 19".

1308

III. There is a transcript of this leaf by O'Donovan in

No. 1424 (vol. 7).

1309

The scribe has written several stanzas in the margin : see

Hermathena, 1912.

1310

The first treatise has short Latin headings, e.g. :

2^4, Omnis doctrina est in tres partes . . . ; 3^2, Siropus

dicitur a syron (etymology from o-upw and ottos)
; 4 ^ v, Ubi

ingnis ibe nadura lucis. After this folio there is a gap : on

p. 5 an account of lectigatio, from Lil. Medic, ii. 24. pp.

6-g a are occupied with miscellaneous paragraphs.
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1311

For " membr." read "chart." I cannot find this treatise

in No. 1289.

1313

The first series of aphorisms is numbered by the scribe

1-74; it is interrupted by a gap after f. 2. On f. 3 we begin

with No. 7 of a new series, which is carried to No. 90 ; here

the numbering ceases, though there are 28 more aphorisms,

eniling with f. 5. The Hippocratic sections are also

numbered .

1314

(No. 16). This is in the same hand as No. 1306.

(No. 17). Nol (as Dr. Abbott states) in the same hand as

No. 15. It is like the work of one of the scribes employed
on No. 1305, q. V.

(No. 18). Written perhaps by the scribe of No. :363, 125-

156. The heading can still be made out. (rn)apbnrt</ Coniaip

1110 peau/ 1110 t)aibic rue 5 iwpo o aot) 05 iiiasraic. This

is, no doubt, the Aed 6g Mag Craith mentioned by FM<z

1 41 5. The first two words of the poem are obliterated ;

then comes . . . caca sail . ni bi cpeipi ac t)o camall.

The initial letters are given at the end (on the verso) as

c. 0. c. 5. (perhaps hiairgnid crSda, or the like). The
surname of the dead chieftain is unfortunately illegible, but

he is referred to in line 7 as "the Conall Cernach of Clann
Gibuin," so he was probably a FitzGibbon (]\Iac Gibuin).

In line 16 he is called "son of Joan (Siban)."

1315 lor'xyr.

p. 15. At top in H later hand than text: Iste est liber

ricardi i callannain. (This hand also wrote the table of

contents on p. 78.)

The treatise begins : Scire quid est faciendum non est

quarum, etc.

p. 126. This regimen sanitatis continues to p. 186, col. b.

On the first page there is a full table of contents.

p. 186, ^ 21. Causon est febris . . . This ends at i88<7,

and is followed by short definitions of Ematoyca, Emoroydes,
etc., to end of column.

Except for pp. 1-4, 11-13, 70-78, and 189, the whole

volume seems to be the work of one hand.
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1316 l^h" X \o\".

After the flyleaves are inserted (i) a letter from Sir J.
Sebrigrit to Col. Vallancey, dated 1782; (2) the note about
the Cardinal's mules, etc., described by Dr. Abbott under
No. 1317.

p. 14,///. sup. A note dated 1575 written at Muiienn Duna
Daigre by one Aodagan, no doubt one of the McEgans.

p. iQ, ///. sup. A brief note written at Cluain Lethan,

where there was another scriptorium of the McEgans : see

Preface to facsimile of L. Breac, p. xvii.

p. 22, m. inf. At the end of a long gloss the scribe adds :

Qet) mo Concubaip rnc ^'^^^i na naem popcpib pin ap
leabap a acap pein a leabup t)ub . . . . ai. This is the

same Aed (or Hugh) who wrote the memorandum on pp. 36-7
to which Dr. Abbott refers, and which is quoted in full in

Preface to L. Breac, p. x.

p. b%h. The poem of the released spirit begins benbacu
popa n-ipnaigci (9 St.).

Ibid. The note about Donnchad O'Kennedy was written

"in the house of Cian mac an Gabann in Ormond." This
family (says O'Donovan) were hereditary shanachies to the

O'Kennedys of Ormond. O'Kennedy was bishop of Killaloe,

and was postulated by the chapter of Cashel for the arch-

bishopric, but the king refused his consent (a.d. 1237), and
David McKelly was consecrated. (Ware's Bishops, 228 ; id.

Archiep. Cassel., p. 9 ; Cal. Papal Letters i. 166 ; Theiner,

Vet. Mon. Hib. et Scot, xciv ; Br. Mus. 4793 f. 5 v"). This
note seems therefore to have been written befoie the king's

refusal.

p. 78. With the tract on the Seven Degrees of Poets cf.

No. 1318, 920, No. 1337, 88rt, No. 1363, 4, and Laws v,

56 sq., but this is a very different recension from the printed

text, and is combined with much of the material found in

the metrical tracts printed by Thurneysen, Ir. Texte iii.

At p. 84 it is continued by Cip lip 5pdi& pile: cf. No. 1289,

166, and No. 1358, ii, 39.

pp. 88 and 91 correspond approximately to LL 3 15*^ 49
seq.., and 312a 40 seq.

pp. 93-104 keep an older numbering in ink, 380-391.

p. 93. For " Troy " read " Thebes." See No. 1298, 457,
Suppl. On the lower margins of pp. 93. 94 two stanzas

;

(i) Cpi cet clocc ; (2) Ceb6 t)ian b6p pepoc.

p. 95 (Sermon on the Magdalene) : for 94*5 read ()bb : for

an ppiopac read 6n ppiopac : for a bpoinn read am bpoinn.

pp. 97-104 are a fragment of a version of Lehor Gabdla.

The leaf 103-104 (mutilated) should probably come first ; it
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begins with a full account of the Fall of Man ; on 104/; we
have the building of Noah's Ark; on p. 97, the Flood:

p. 98(5>, the curse on Ham (cf. BB 5a)
; p. gga, the distribu-

tion of the Nations; p. 99/^ Baath mac Magoc and the

origin of the Gaedil ; p. loo*^, the Tower of Babel and the

72 tongues (cf. BH. 17) ; p. loi, the poem, Gcaip cdic

coinipi5 nnni (cf. Van Hamel in Z.C.P. x, 103); p. \ozb^

Japliet and his wife Olivana, cf. BB 3.

These four folios are of the same size (12" x 9A"), and in

the same hand as pp. 67-70, and were therefore written

about 1237, if we can trust the note on p. 68.

pp. 105-108 were formerly 43-46 ; Dr. Abbott's numera-
tion passes from 42 to 47. The "printed Calendar" has

now been removed to No. 1317.

p 105, m. sup. Stanza : Capgup 61I1 ipin nsennpeft.

Ibid., in. inf. A prayer by Cairbre for the souls of Cormac
and Giolla na naem 6g. (all no doubt IMacEgans).

p. 106, m. sup. Stanza : Cpabw^ cm uaill cin cpeca.

p. 107, m. sup. Stanza : TTla beic 01656 lac . . .

Ibid., at end of gloss in right margin, a note addressed by
Dabhi (= David) to Cairbre, dated 1466 (or 1566 }).

p. 108, m. sup. Two stanzas : (i) Cat) ill lacpa na
hoigit); (2) Gimnne ppi 506 nt)aibpe nt)aic.

1317

As to the first item, see No. 13 16.

p. 7. Several charms in a hand of the seventeenth century.

pp. 9, 10 This poem (formerly in No. 1319) is complete

in 29 + 4 stanzas, lieginning Liiac a n-oipbepc 05 cloinn

Cein. In praise of Tadg m. Cormaic O Hara and his wife

Caitilin.

pp. II, 12. For "Glossary" read "grammatical tract."

Delete the "example," which belongs to next item.

p. 13. Cormac's Glossary: for '•' ow p. 114" and "on p.

115" read " on p. 38 " and "on p. 39."

Note that down to this point Dr. Abbott gives the machined
number*, but from this on he follows the pencil numbers,

adding in brackets the earlier numeration (in ink).

pp. 39-42. These two folios were written by Dubaltach

Mac Firbisigin 1643 : see 40 (5 ; as are also pp. 77-156. The
fragmentary glossary on the second folio contains only part

of b, E, F, and part of G.

p. 131 (135 machined number;. The treatise which begins

here (acephalous) is in no sense a "glossary": it consists of

short legal paragraphs, interspersed with illustrative anec-

dotes, chiefly about the satirist Athirne, together with a
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number of obscure alliterative compositions attributed to
him and other quasi-legendary poets, such as Fergus file,

Raigue roscadach, &c. Ends with a poetic dialogue between
Morann and Fachtna, the beginning of which is lost, as
there is a chasm after p. 150 (225). There is a transcript of
this treatise in No. 1338, but No. 1401 lias nothing to do
with it.

p. 157. This copy of the Dindsenchas is a late transcript

from No. 1322.

At end the printed Calendar mentioned by Dr. Abbott
under No. 13 16.

1318

This volume contains in all seventeen separate sections of
various length, viz. : (i) pp. i, 2 and col. 125-128 (2 ff.)

;

C2) col. 3-122 (20 ff.)
;

(3") pp. 123-4 {\ f.) ; (4) col. 129-216

(23 ff.); (5) col. 2 17-280 '(16 ff.); (6) col. 281-344 (lb ff.);

(7) col. 345-364 (6 ff); (8) col. 365-368 (I f.); (9) 369
(Roddy's letter)

; (10) col. 370-400 (8 ff.)
;

(i i) col. 401-436
(9ff); (12) col. 437-476 (10 ff); (13) col. 477-486 (3 ff.);

(14) col. 487-499 (4 ff.)
; (15) col. 500-572 {\%\ ff.)

;

(16) col. 573-958 (99 ff-)
; (17) ^t end, 4 ff. paper.

Each section is written by one separate hand, except in

the cases noted below.
Throughout sections 11 and 16 the text has undergone

frequent corrections and erasures by a late hand, perhaps
Charles O'Conor's.

pp. 1-2 contain two columns each : the numbering by
columns begins with 3.

col. 3-87 are. according to O'Curry, the work of lolland

and Tornae O'Mulconry, with perhaps a third scribe, un-

named : see Stokes' Three Glossaries, p. vii. The etymo-
logical tract in col. 88-122 was also written by the same
hands. It is known as " O'Mulconry's Glossary." but
Stokes in giving it that name forgot that O'Curry regarded
O'Mulconry, or rather the O'Mulconrys, as scribes, not as

compilers: see Archiv, i. 232. They copied it in the year

1572, as appears from a note written at the foot of col. 98.

Of this note the first four lines have been deliberately

erased, except the initial IS : then we have . . . [Eoghan]
mo pepguppa me t)omnuiU p?/^?'^Tnc an baipt) -, niuipip
liTc Concoispige nic Diapmat)a hi Clei]ii& -| 111c tllloipin.

1 ni po Imni pe pa& nac cainic a commaic t)0 luce a
n-aipi pe n-a ceipt) pein .1. pep aca o.^ popbaO a paocaip
commaic pe t)Gn ,1. eogaw -\ an pep oile ina a&bap t)obu&

pepp t>' abbapaib . . . : here five lines have again been
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carefully erased. These three men were hanged in the year

1572 by the Earl of Thomond : see F.M.v, p. 1657.

col. 129-210 seem to be all written by one scribe, but if so

it is doubtful whether he is the Seanchan O Mulconry who
signs on col. 210, or another man. For on p. 143 at the

head of the poem Q5 r® bpaigi there is written in the

same hand as the text mipi coipbin ocnGiU(jzV) pcpibpic.

Perhaps this is a note by the scribe of the archetype, a sup-

position which helps to explain the miswriting of O Conaill.

Several blanks occur throughout this section, as if the original

had been illegible.

132: /or " 3
" read " 30."

149. The poem is headed Cabg cc. Read " Qcu," and in

line 22 " cechcaipe " (2b stanzas).

150 : yi>r " 17 " r^a</ " 35 '' ; 152: r^rt^ " &eanniait)eap"
;

153 : for " 19 " read " 15 "
; 155 : for " 23 " read '^' 24"

;

159 : read " Cat)5," 40 st. ; 172: for " 46 " read " 47."

1 74 : read " beag aicnim t)om aep cumca," 28 St., a blank

space being left between st. 27 and st. 28.

185: /or" 23 " read " 28."

188. There are 27 stanzas of the poem pacup a ndrhait)

down to the end of col. 189. The end of it on p. 190 seems
to have been deliberately obliterated, and another poem,
Qnt>am pf go poinn cigepnaip (7 st.), written over the

erasure.

The Duanaire of Tadg 6g O Higgin ends here.

191 : for " 36 " read '• 37." The heading is very faint, but

I think should be read t)uanaipe Cuacail [ut] uigin. I can

see no trace of mac gti boipt). At col. 212 the name of

Tualhal O Higgin is written in full.

194. This poem is incomplete: there is a blank space on

col. 195.

201 : for " 27 " read " 28."

204 : for " Roe " read " buide.'^

207 : read " Cormac ruadh O Higgin " (distinct from

Cormac mac Gilla-Coluim O'Higgin, as to whom see

O'Grady, B.M. Cat. 447).
212. Margaret (IMairgreg) is the name of Brian O'Conor's

mother, not his wife, who is called in the last stanza insen

meg RaghuiU {sic, for mete Ragknai// ?). For " ceinne "

read " ceine."

21 1-2 14 are in a different hand from the rest of this section.

The poem Qnoip gobup (incomplete) is in yet another

hand.

215 contained a poem in 34 st. in praise of a nun, which

probably began bean 6p mndib . . caiUec D^.
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2

1

7-248, and also 263-280, are written by one hand ; 249-
262 by another.

On 248 there is a note in faded red ink which gives us the

name of the first scribe and his date. I give this in full, en-

closing in brackets such words as I cannot read with certainty.

Atkinson, Contents of Facs., p. zb, gives the name as

Duirnin, but I have no doubt that O Duinnin is the
true reading. I think Atkinson has read the date correctly,

but it is almost indecipherable. t)onncaO me 5'^^ciiiciTiciem

hi t)uinnin t)op5pib an baipc po opin^in huci macganina
ina caiplen pern a Rop bpom agup caj^c anocc 1 mill

\i\iadna -\ .cccc. 1 .11. \i\iadna. [l;c. aop Cp/^/] an hliadai'n pin

1 CO cuca Cpzj/ cumaccac . . . [gpdpa] 1 cpocaipe t)'an-

mom on pingm po 1 t>[oin anmain pein.] Ros Broin is

now "Rossbrinn Castle in Skull parish, Cork," and was
" O Mahony's abode," Onom.

221. The Regula comprises nine poems, eight of which
are printed in Archiv iii 312-320, and one in ZCP xiii 27.

223-4, m. itif. A note in a hand of the 15th century,

other than that of the text : TTlipi Sigpaz^ ic ppomaO peint)

ap mapgan liuba/r .h. macgaiiina ina 615 peipin 1 mbel na
t)uiblinne. Cf. above, on 248.

227 : for " rhapsody " read " sayings," and see ZCP ix 169.

229. As to Roscada Flaitm Fma, see Thurneysen in Getting.

Abhandl. N.F. xiv. 2, p. 21.

232. Two poems, Oiamba cpeabcac ba cpebap, 5 st.

(see Erin ii 172), and Q pip peiL t)ena cpocaipe co I6ip,

5 St.

'

234. SeeThurneysen's ed. of Audachf 3forai}id, ZCPxi 80.

244. In this copy of Suidigud Tige Midchuarta is interpo-

lated a short account of Solomon's House, for which see

Todd Lect. viii 73.

247. Cf. Rev. Celt viii 362.

248. The "objectionable characters" are described in a

poem of 4 stanzas, beginning Oia peapaib lim noOappuil.

After the note on Cormac's alder comes a poem in 3 stanzas

beginning Golup lium ppi nee acgen, ending "etc.," as if

incomplete.

249. This is the same as the biblical history in L. Breac

113 seq.

28 1-344. This section was written by Murchadh O Cuindlis.

He names himself in a note in the lower margin of col. 332 ;

and at col. 320 in a long colophon appended to the Aided
Muirchertaig he again give's his name with the date 140 1, and
goes on to recount the portents of the times, as, the dethrone-

ment of Richard H, an inundation in Flanders, the drowning
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of the p:arl of Desmond in the Suir (cf. FM iv. 761), the

sack of Galway by Ulick Burke, a shower of blood at Cnoc
Rafann (near Cahir, Co. Tipperary), and above all a ship

that was burned at sea and couhi not be saved either by

fresh or salt water. At col. 306, m. inf. he notes a mup-
cpaisi Cjiecipne oopcpibup in inbec pa, and at col. 313,

;«. inf. he writes: acainaio inoiu 05 quail Oul cup Sliab

Cua 7 pop popait) ap peo cipe can cfap ann. Both these

places are in south-east Tipperary. If it were not for these

indications of place, the similarity of his penmanship to that

of Gilla-Isa M'Firbis, who wrote'the last section of the MS.,

would lead one to believe that his work formed part of the

original Leabhar buidhe. He shows an interest in the affairs

of Connaught, noting at col. 305, m. sup., the death of Walter

son of David aBurc, and referring to Ulick a Euro's sack of

Galway both in the colophon already quoted and in a note

at col.'3i6, in. inf. In several notes he mentions the plague

that was raging (col. 299, 308, 320).

289-290, m. inf. Three quatrains, written by scribe of

text: (i) Noca cuala piam ec neic cpiana ^dip . . .

(2) Cumain .cc. TITesnao ... (3) TTlop 00 cacaib gael-

uszar{.^. bpipepcar). The slip between 292 and 293 con-

tains on the redo a complaint about a stolen hare : Ip t)0ili5

lino in mil muigi Oojabat) in ap pamOcep Oo 5010 t)ona

Oaeicib Opocems, etc., with a few other trifling notes; on

the verso, a poem attributed to S. Cairnech : pep cen apm
ni bligcip cuillium '06, 5 st., and the pedigree of

O Neinne.

293-4, »^- "'/ '• Stanza: IN ba inaioen in ba puin.

After col. 30+ a leaf is wanting, = Cath Muighe Ratha, ed.

O'Donovan, pp. 254, 10, to 270, 11. (Note that pp. 272, i to

292, 6 of O'D.'s text are wanting in the YBL copy, though

there is here no hiatus in the MS.)

305-6, m. inf. A poem in 9 St. : Sen oollocap Ulait)

bi(hi?) cac t)pomina Cpiai^, continued in the lower margin

of the following pages. On 305-6, ni. inf., there is also a

note half obliterated, which apparently explained the occa-

sion of the poem : [Cathbjad drui ise . . . pecan in laiD pea

pop cacpinocopat), &c. Cf. Laud 610, 1 10 f". ni. inf.

322, m. inf. (red ink), pip bpeic-seala ap mo belaib. a

n-eireaOa 05 uippcelaib.

332. After Mac Liag's rann comes a note on the hair of

Christ and the Apostles : cf. Rev. Celt viii. 362. Then the

genealogy of Nin son of Bel.

333-4, ;«. sup. A stanza attributed to Colum Cille.

333. *' Fianruth Fiand" : seeZCPi. 471.
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338^. After the Armagh list (as to which see Proc. R.I. A.,

Dec, 1919) a poem on the Jewish cities of refuge : Se cach-
yiQcha CO cpuch coeni (4 st.), followed by a note on the

tril)e of Dan, and a pedigree of Milid Espaine, and a note on
Clann Bresail and Colia Fochfith. In the lower margin a
stanza, Ceapac t)onint) ap mo cpot).

339. This column deals first with the rights of the race of

Fergus Scannal over Dal Caladbuig, and then with Frith-

folaith Caisilfor ttiatha Mtunan.
340-1, m. inf. Stanza : picil mac paccna ba pla/V//.

341-2, m. itif. Stanza : Qp maipg cuinsep nt ep capait).

343. After the second entry there is a note on the nick-

name "Fen dar crinach "
: cf. Br. Da Derga, §41- The

entry about Silvius is on 344. The leaf between 344 and 345
formerly belonged to No. 13 17, and is numbered 227, 22R

(two pages).

345. See Celtic Review, vols, i et seq. : Eriu viii. 133.

Ibid., in. inf. Stanza: poglomiait) cac cm ollp.

Cirruaid's note at 380-1, in. inf., is written in faint ink,

and is much later than the text. Another note at foot of

384-5 in similar ink is perhaps also his ; it runs : Q TTImpe
a Seamaip co Dci cu plan map canac o baile an TTluca

anoip (Ballymote, about 25 miles from Lecan or Lackan).

It is worth noting that Cirruaid [recte Cithruadh) was a name
in use in the Mac Firbis family: see O' Donovan's Hy
Fiachrach, pref. vi. In the margin of col. 375 a hand other

than that of the text wrote bennaccuin pop anci t)opcpiub

mipi bpian o Puaipc t)opeg.

400. A poem in 3 St., Qilgim baipc, ascribed to Cairpri

mac Etaine, Eatan ban-file and Oi mac Olluman. Then
another poem, Cucc bam a tDe moip, 5 st.

There is a slip (unnumbered) between 424 and 425,
containing the dindsenchas of Ceilbe : this is in a different

hand from the rest.

437-476. Comparison with No. 1321, 49 seq. shows that

there is a considerable hiatus after col. 448. Col. 449, 23
= No. I3:<JI, 69^ I.

Col. 477 contains the end of a treatise on urine. That
on the four elements begins with 478 and ends on 485. It

is followed by a separate treatise " de viribus animalium."

498. Gillapatrick's note gives the place of writing as Loch
Tethead, which, says O'Donovan, is now Lough O Gara, near

Boyle, Co. Roscommon.
499 is a page in two columns ; on the verso, unnumbered

(facs. 463), is a Latin prayer : see Atkinson, Contents.

500-572 are apparently the work of two (or more) scribes.
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whose work is not easy to distinguish. At 511, m. inf., there

is a note : Sm ouic a pippepa o X>uix> 7 ara lHa^nup 050
pa& nac Duic ace t)0 cecpa leca Tlloga cpe t)i5paip t)ile

7 cpuip^e biiaiD pein. 1408: "This for you, Ferfesa, from
David, and Magnus says that it is not for you but for the

Raven of Leth Mogha, through ardent affection and omen
of success (?)." So O'Donovan, who is unable to explain

the cryptic reference to the Raven (or rather scnldcrowj of

Leth Mogha. On 524, m. sup., there is another note, which
escaped O'Donovan's notice: ISim cuippecc rap eip in

bailL pin Oo gpibpne ouic a pippepa.mipi Qo& o t)uib

t)abuipan. (The change of hands from David to Aedh
seems to occur at 516, 7 lines from foot ) At 534, ?«. ifif.,

we have another note, apparently addressed to the same
Ferfesa: (not noticed by O'D.) [Sin] a '^ir/esa gin ^upub
inmuice . niipi eplaih Cille tHuine . ailnn cpoccaipe
buinn uile 7 511 gcoips ... 00 lllaolmuijie: "There,
Ferfesa! though it is nothing to boast of. I am the erhwih

of Cell Muine," etc. This is evidently a little jest of the

first scribe (David). Cell Muine = Menevia, of which St.

David was patron. At 542-3, m. hif., a long note ends with

the words 7 a bpappaO Caipppi 0am apin paipc. This
place, says O'Donovan (who translates the whole), was " a
castle belonging to MacEgan, in Corcainoe, Galway, about
eight miles from Tuam." Other mss. written by the

MacEgans' school have notes dated from this place

:

cf. No. 1337, 443» 445. 45°. 452, 454- At 548-9, vi. inf.,

at the beginning of the Auraicept there is a long note,

written at the same place, and ending with the words

:

•meipi ip pop?/^ nirtc pippopoig.
The last section, 573-958, seems to be all by one hand,

though there are changes which suggest that different parts

were written at intervals of time. The only exceptions are

a few passages from a second hand, which supplied part of

618 and part of 619 (the rest of this column and the next are

blank), the end of 714 and all 715, 739 and the unnumbered
slip that follows, also the note at foot of 953-4. and the end
of 958.

620. This is the end of the Tain (Strachan-O'Keeffe's

ed., 2746-end).

712, m. inf.: a note which seems to have run: " Oraid

do mac Firbisig do scrib in lebarso do f^in 7 da mac":
cf. notes at 851 and 907.

759. This tale is published in Ir. Text, ii. i. 173.

768. '' Fiandsroth Fian Find tc Baiscne^^ : cf. ZCP i. 471.

795. Dr. Abbott's two entries relate to the same story.
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800. This tale is published in Eriu viii. 155.

808. See ZCP xii. 271.

844. The account of Adam's expulsion ends on col. 846.

and is followed by a piece entitled Pendaid Adai?n, published

in Rev. Celt, xxxiv. 243.

857 : for " 1380 " read " 1391."

856-7, 7fi. inf. : Stanza, 'Oencap calma acaint) bop.

863. For Tegasg Sohfiati v. Pass, and Horn. 151. At end
of preceding piece there is another note by the scribe

McFirbis, quoted by Atkinson, Contents.

867. z. Suigigad Lariissale??i. Another copy in L. Flav.

Fergusiorum, ii. 40. •

8b9^. Edmund Burke's words refer to C. O'Conor's note

in the previous column.
886. Geneamaiii Chormaic: see Silv. Gad. i. 253.

906, 907. This is Imthechta Moga Ruith, as in BB 266.

908. See ZCP xiii. 25.

909, 910. This is Aided Dathi, as in BB 248.

920. See Laws v. 50 to 114.

938. The incidents of this tale are related also in the

Battle of Mag Mucrime, §§ 63-75 (Rev. Celt. xiii. 461).

951 and 952, 3 fnot 34). Both anecdotes of Finn are

published in Rev. Celt xiv. 241, seq.

951, 34 should be 952, 34.

The paper pages at the end (formerly placed after 731)
contain :

1,2, end of a panegyric on Brian boroimhe, in a hand
of the seventeenth century, followed by a eulogy on a

certain Cuchonnacht mac Firbisigh
;

3, 4, fragment of a poem on the duties and privileges of

poets

;

5, 6, a fragmentary list of Kings of Ireland, dated a.d.

1620.

7, 8, eight lines of a song, ISf Sile no n-oppolc piosan
ap copcQjwith another fragment ; on the back some English
writing-.

1319
p. 83. This is a fragment of the treatise on ho\\s,{tiesc6iie),

which is also found in No. 1435, 137 seq. Pp. 83-85 =

No. 1435. '38<^ 25 to 141a 20. At this point probably three

folios have been lost, and p. 86 begins = No. 1435, 147^ 5.

The tract breaks off incomplete at foot of p. 89 = No. 1435,
149^ 23.

p. 90 : cf. O'Curry, MS. Mat. 244 sq., and Eriu, viii. i.
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pp. 90-110 form a gathering of eleven leaves (originally

twelve, but the last is gone). It is not easy to say how many
hands have been employed on 90-99. O'Cuirntn's note says

that he wrote for his comrade, Seaan O'Glaimin, at Magh
Eithne. O'D. says that this place is south of Ballyshannon,

and that the O'Ciiirnins were ollamhs to the O'Donnells
before the fourteenth century, when they died out, and were
succeeded by the O'Clerys.

The story of the Passion (99-1 ic) is the work of another
scribe.

In the upper margin of 90 to 1 10 three quatrains and two
poems, partly legible, are written by another hand than that

of the text. The quatrain on p. 90 and most of that on
p. 91 are illegible. That on p. 92 begins Od paij5chi

at)bap 5dipe. The first poem is addressed by a pilgrim to

a crucifix which has shared his wanderings. The stanza at

top of p. 96 runs :

TlTop a&upc lorn aclocaip

puapup ague iniocap

o Ceampins t)a copcaip spian

50 peannuiip zo\_rlhaig Torrian'].

(I owe the interpretation of this poem to Dr. Bergin.)

The second poem begins, apparently at top of 106, w-ith

Rf oCinnpelaig na epeac. It is on the rights of Leinster

kings, and the five stanzas which remain agree pretty closely

with Leabhar na g Ceart (ed. O'Donovan), p. 252.

pp. 1 19-122 contain the beginning of a copy of Togail

Troi, following the first version published by Stokes, from
LL 217. This is carried as far as the story of Hypsipyle
(not in LL), which is continued by the same hand on 1 18^.

(On the recto of this leaf, iiS^-, a recent hand has written two
stanzas, Tlla piappaigceac bu& peapac and poglaini na
ei5pi uile.) Here it breaks off, leaving half the page blank.

On p. 123 a second fragment of the same version, written

by another hand, begins somewhat earlier than the point

where the first leaves oflf( 1 23a i = 122, 12). It is carried on
to the foot of p. 126, and a continuation is found on one of

two pieces of vellum stitched upside down to 118^, the

verso of the blank leaf which served once as a cover to the

gathering 119-171. This fragment ends at the killing of

Cacus, as in LL 222^. A third fragment of the same
version of Togail Trot is contained partly on the verso of a
piece of vellum which forms part of the cover at end of the

gathering (lyi^* partly on the second piece of vellum
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stitched to 1 18^. These correspond respectively to pp. 120,

26,-121, 15 ; and to 121, 16,-122, 1 1.

The second version of Togail Trot, edited by Stokes in

Ir. Text. II. i, runs from p, 127 to 171. At foot of 127,

col. I, the scribe signs his name, Maelsechlainn.

p. 148 was left blank by the original scribe, who noted at

foot of 147 that there was a defect in his archetype (cf. Ir.

Text. II. i, line 921). Later hands have scribbled two poems
on the blank page, one a satire on the Franciscans : Cap
Xelh cupa an eci& conpiap .'* the other in praise of tobacco :

"NT boile {?) blaip a cobac, 10 st.

After 171C are now placed the two folios numbered
1 88-19 1. These are followed by the nine leaves from the

Book of Lecan, in this order: 192-3, 172-187; but 192

ought to follow 187. Dr. Abbott ignores the leaf numbered

194. It contains part of a physical treatise on the composi-

tion of bodies, homogeneous and heterogeneous. Recto is

discoloured, and the verso quite illegible.

pp. 195-278. Not Uraicept na n-Eigeas, but five middle-

Irish grammatical treatises : (i) on the verb
; (2) p. 231^, on

the noun ; (3) p. 233, on the verb
; (4) p. 239, on the syntax

of the verb; (5) p. 252, on the noun. The last has been

edited by Bergin, Eriu, vol. viii. Supplement. The first,

fourth, and fifth are mainly written by one scribe, helped

here and there by a second. The other two treatises seem

to show two or three different hands.

On p. 199, in a blank space, the name " Domhnall " is

written in ogham characters.

- p. 219, in the upper margin, a late hand has written aj'

maic an Leabap po 05 cloinn Cpaic.

p. 221, upper margin, in another late hand, Ogpo Leabap
^o\\a^7ln t t)omnallain.

Between 264 and 265 there is a slip of paper with Irish

writing, nearly illegible.

p. 279. The headings of this Materia Medica are printed

in Rev. Celt. ix. 241. There is a change of hand after 282,

but no break in the sense. The second scribe signed at

the end as Magnus Mac Gillacrist mic . . ., but the surname

is gone.
At foot of p. 291 a later hand has written a complaint

ending mice ^ollann piap [PGiolla Andrias] mac t)oni \_sic]

meic Goin maoil mic [ends].

At foot of p. 292, in a minute hand : Qpe po lebap Cniann

mic p^rcaibh. There are elaborate initials throughout the

text.

pp. 317-333. Part of a commentary on the Aphorisms of
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Hippocrates, bk. ii. 3-15 and 25-35. There is a gap after

p. 324. Except the first and last pages, almost all is quite

legible.

pp. 336-347 have been printed by Thurneysen, ZCP, viii.

53^ ^^•

p. 350, VI. sup. : a note signed TTlipe ^'''''ib^rc ec Ciichon-

Xiacht {?). The same hand has written notes at top of

pp. 113 and 118. These fragments of the 'Jam are all in

one hand.

pp. 351-397. There are many marginalia, nearly all

illegible. At foot of 381 is the stanza: puil cpi nf oona
[buidech mac] Ge bf . cpabao ullac capseat) pepb ecnac
t)uni {?) niQD innepb: cf. L. Breac 225, ?n. inf.

pp. 397^-432 (not 435) are all from one hand. The first

leaf (397a, 397*^) is broken away at top. It contained the

story of Cairpre crom and the soul of Maelsechlainn, edited

by Stokes, Rev. Celt. -xxvi. 362.

At foot of pp. 428-9 a sianza: pill t)0 puil . o "^ach

mnai, etc.

p. 431, col. 4, following the pedigrees, has the story of
Solomon's choice of wisdom.

p. 432 is mainly illegible : col. 2 contained notes on Saul
and on Cyrus ; col. 3 gave the regnal periods of Solomon,
Hezekiah, Constantine.

pp. 433-454 are in much larger characters than 455-462,
but are, I think, from the same hand. Pp. 433-4 and 460-
462 are more or less illegible.

pp. 463-476 make up a gathering, enclosed in two blank
covering leaves. Down to 471 (9), all is by one scribe ; the

rest is in a more careless hand (or hands). Easnadh Tighe
Buicheat ends with 464a, and is followed by Tochtnarc Luaine.

pp. 477-482 are by one scribe. At foot of 4S2 a stanza :

Cuic pip Dec.

p. 482 his, col. I, has fifteen stanzas of a poem celebrating
Manus O'Donnell.

pp. 482 his (not 483 bis)-if%i. These two leaves have been
eaten away at the lower corners, and are also a good deal
rubbed.

p. 482 bis, col. 2. Poem beginning l^oinD Leice ebip . .

.

amain, in praise of INIanus O'Donnell and his wife, I\Iargr6g

O'Doherty. At the end is a cryptic note, partly legible,

beginning niiupi pac pipapchui o nech-[.^) in campoin
id est . . . Gosraipp an nibaipc pou t)0 criac ua Luan . . .

etc. Then comes the poem by Uilliam dall beginning
TDocenoeD ouint) cuniann pig. Of this only three and a-half

stanzas remain. There is a hiatus after page 483.
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On p. 484, col. I, we have the end of a poem which began
with piiaip. The name Magnus again occurs. Then, on
p. 484, col. 2, is I\lac an Khaird's poem, beginning poba
pe hoipbepc . . . pil Cona\\\ (incomplete ; about 25 St.). It

is addressed to Magnus (O'Donnell).

pp. 486-7 correspond approximately to Calder's Auraicept,

lines 8(0-905.

pp. 488-9. This is a fragment of Airecc na nApstal^ &c.
= L. Breac, \\i.b \ ; but this version is shorter and differently

arranged.

pp. 490-1 correspond to L. Br. \T,T,hx\.o 135a 29.

1321 i4i" X 10*"-

Part of the first treatise, beginning from p. \bb: Apostema
et timor {leg. tumor) idem sunt, and continuing from p. 33
to 48J, where it ends, unfinished, is the same as No. 1432,

25-34 and 47. Cf. No. 1435, 137-156-

pp. 17-32 (dealing with fevers) are out of place, but seem
to belong to the same treatise

; pp. 1-48 are written by
one hand.

In the second fragmentary treatise there is a gap after

p. 60, which should be followed by pp. 65 to end; pp. 61-64

are out of place.

Delete the reference to No. 13 17.

1323
The first treatise (size, gV' x 6J") consists of 31 complete

folios, with two half-folios. It is the same that we have in

No. 1343, 47, but the beginning of A, end of E, and
beginning of F are wanting. Each new letter is introduced

by an elaborate initial, down to p. 44, where there is a

change to an inferior hand. The last two items, Smciher

and Siucra, are added out of order, at the end, as in No. 1343,

and there is the same colophon ; but after the date, which
is illegible, is added : Gc gach aon le^pip an leab«r
po cabpu& heawnacht op anmain [^0165 in

J
Cuint) 7

Gen5np(a) hi CaWawditt Oo pucip a n^aeOilg e -j op
cnniain an ce t)0 P5pib an Xeahu}' TUa^wus vixac ^lUana-
naem tiiicc a Leaga o . . . After this two short articles

(p. 63) on Febrifuga, and p. 64, AquaVitae.

At foot of pp. 32, 33, two lines in ogham script written by

two scribes named Connla and Mail(s)eachland.

The second tract (9^" x 6h") consists of 26 ff., counting

the thirteenth (pp. 88, 89), which is badly mutilated. The
first and last pages are illegible.

For "near Castle-president" read "near Castle(bar ?),

Esqr., President."
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1325 nl" X 6i".

For "pp. 258-357" r^rt./ "pp. 258-557."

p. 613. Delete reff. to 1297 ^"^^ '374-

At end, add: As to Stephen Rice, see O'Donovan, ad loc.

Add: p. 15 ^ 28, cure of sore breast ; 16 a, on the heart,

remedy for worms, bleeding from anus; ibb, cure of hic-

cough.
p. 17. " It is apparently to this," &c. This remark should

refer to the next quotation. This tract ends 19 a, and is

followed by one " De solucione continuitatis " (on wounds).

p. 20. This treatise is headed : Exposcisio membrorum
et quomodo homo in utero interrno plasmetur. On p. 24,

remedies for sterility.

p. 24^12, cures for swellings (a//); then p. i^dzi,

remedies for uteral tumours, &c., caused by witchcraft

(seinip 6 cuachaib -| 6 pipeosoib).

p. 26 a 9, cure of stone; p. 26^9, note on fractures;

p, zbbii begins a tract on the proper times for using

remedies (fragmentary).

p. 27. This long treatise has ornamental titles. It begins

with diseases of the head: then ^\ b Sgotomia; 34a Fre-

nisis ; 37 a Apoplexia ; 39 i5 Litairgia ; 41 3 Congelacio ;

42 a Pairilis
; 44 a Stupor; 46 a Turtura ; 47 « Spasmus;

50 a Epilencia; 53 a Ingcubus ; 53 <^ to 56 a Melingcolia

(54^ blank, except for two lines)
; 56 a Catarrh

; 59*^ Obtol-

mia; 62 Uulnus est solutsio ; 630 Sex pasiones oculorum ;

64 Sebel ; (i\b Lacremali est duplex ; 65 a Ungula est extri-

sincus ; 66 a Macula rubia ; further on the eye to 74 <^
Fisdula

in lacrimali. From this to 103 a coincides with No. 1432,

pp. 35-46, q.v. From 97 3 (Triplex est expulsio cibi) to

i2zb coincides with No. 1435, 193-208, q. v. Our treatise

continues: 123 Triplex cumque est causum retencionis

mensdruorum ; 124 Notandum quod ragadi in uulua

;

125 Aposdema matriccis ; 126 Notandum quod in om(n)i

cancero ; 127 Prefuccaccio matrisis ; 128 Notandum quod

molo matrisis ; 129 Not. quod hernia ; 130 Not. quod

quinque sunt nomena dolorem iuncturarum cmificancia
;

132 Not. qu. giboccitas ; ibid. N. q. uarce sunt uene in tibis;

ibid. Elifandcia est.

In the first half of this treatise "Almusor" is constantly

quoted; in the latter half, " Gearalldus d. s." (perhaps

2 A
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= Gerardo da Sabionetta). Rhazes and Rogerus de Bronio
are frequentlj- referred to throughout
The tract on Materia Medica occupies lo ff., the last

page (152) being illegible.

1328 I of" X Si".

p. 39. The ascription to M. Gorman rests on O'Donovan's
authority, and seems to me mistaken.

This MS. belonged to Sir J. Sebright and afterwards to

Vallancey.

p. 58. Read " No. 1289, 653."

1331 9rx7r'.
pp. 168-324. Grammatical tracts, as to which see Bergin,

Suppl. to Eriu, vol. viii. They have nothing to do with the

Uraicept of Ferchertne.

1333 lot" X ST-

pp. 5-75. Fragments of two copies of this commentary
have been bound together. To the first copy (written

across the page) belong pp. 5-24 = Aph. iii. 13 to iv. 15 ;

pp. 41-52 = Aph. iv. 36-68
; pp. 53-75 = Aph. iv. 76 to v. 63

(some sections omitted). Of the second copy (two columns
to page) there remain only pp. 25-40 = Aph. iv. 2-50.

Comparison of the chapters common to both copies shows
that they derive from the same original.

p. 76 is illegible, and the numbering passes on to 79.

p. 79. This treatise begins with a Latin heading (now
illegible except for the last word, iemore). It is the same
that we have in No. 1436, 256-292 (acephalous }). The
leaves are here in wrong order : after p. 80 should come
93-96; here a folio or more is lost: then 97-100 (= No. 1436,

272-278), followed without a break by 81-88 (= No. 1436,

279-292).

pp. 89-92 are in another hand and belong to a different

tract, on the treatment of various febrile symptoms,
' disma' (92 «), deafness (92 b), frenesis {ibid). Then after a

hiatus 1 01-104 (same hand) seem to belong to the same
tract : ihey deal with (loi a) podagra, ophthalmia, oxiremia,

{10 lb) dropsy, (102) cancer, spleneticapassio, (103) flegmon:

p. 104 is illegible.

1334 iof"x8".

There are 29 ff. ; the verso of 29 is blank.

pp. 21-36. A fragment of the Materia Medica, of which
there is a complete copy in No. 1343. Breaks off in the

middle of C.
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pp. 36-4.+. A list of plants, etc., with short notes on each,

besinnint,^ in the middle of the letter O: in a different hand
from foregoing, and with unornamented capitals. Simon
lanuensis constantly quoted.

p. 46, m. mf. Three paragraphs in a later hand, partly

illegible.

p. 49, m. inf. Five stanzas in later hand : Q bean bonf an
56-collat).

p. 5 I . There are two tracts, both written and ornamented
by the scribe of pp. 21-36. The second begins (54 a i) Tria

sunt in urina. At end, p. 57 (not 61), a list of the colours

of urine : Aldus mar tiisge gla?i, etc.

1335 9" X 61".

For " written by Diarmuid mac Seaghain " read " headed :

Diarmaid mac Seaghain Bhaoi (- bui&e)." This is different

from the lampoon on Whaley printed in O'Donovan's "Tribes
of Ireland."

1336
The general size averages 9" x 6", except 681-710, which

are 9V' x 7". The nunil)ers usually mean columns, but

occasionally pages. The total number of folios is 242^-,

besides the smaller slips mentioned by Dr. Abbott. The
penultimate page is numbered 874.

Scribes and Marginalia.—Probably no part of this MS. was
written earlier than the sixteenth century. Notes by different

scribes abound, except towards the end of the volume, and
are often difficult to read or interpret. Col. 1-350 seem
to be the work of two scribes : one is Sean mac Aedagain,

who calls himself Sean 7-uad (161. m. inf.), or Sean mac
Domnaill (120, ;«. z«/.) : the other, also no doubt a Mac
Aedagain, signs as "an Cosnamach" at foot of col. 9 and

277, at top of 285, etc. : at 325, ;;/. inf., he calls himself "an
Consantinus." Dr. Abbott {ad col. 311) identifies the two
men; but cf. 2722 in Copnaniac qui scrihsit t)0 Sean, and

312, m. inf., Sin t)iiica Seaain puaiD. Several other persons

are mentioned, no doubt fellow-scribes. Two notes are

addressed to a Sean dotid (1592, 161, m. sup.), others refer to

Cairpre (492), Eochaid (174, m. inf.), Connla (300, m. inf.),

Saerbrethach (305-6, m. sup.). The note at 224, vi. sup.,

quoted by Dr. Abbott {Jllarginalia) should read Leapap
emainn t Oeopdin, etc. It is in a different hand from the

text.

There are several notes of place in this part, besides those

given by Dr. Abbott.

2 A 2
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At col. 127, m. inf., a gloss written in Corc(o) Baiscinn.

col. 1952, a note written at Cellraide Ruagh.
col. 265, m.inf., a note ending a cluain na ^[cjaipell t)am.

col. 277-8, m. inf. a n-Qcu Tna6 mo loco 7 Simon ap
nt)ul t)on Ceampall m6p (Templemore, in Co. Tipperary)

7 t)onnca& liac 7 bpian Qlbanac 05 imipc opbuigci
(" playing at orders," O'Don.) mipi an Copnamaig.

col. 296, in. i?tf. A note by Cosnamach, a n-tb Caipi&in
(Ikerrin, Co. Tipperary).

col, 305-6, 7n. sup. Q Laoi^ip barii a pappab Saoeip-
bpeacGig 7 ip m6p conblicc f lilopp&a 7 mic ?)illa

pPacpaicc pe ceile (Leix, in Queen's Co.).

col. 312 and 315, at foot, two notes written at Castle

Fleming (in Queen's Co., near Rathdowney).
col. 339, m. inf. : the scribe writes that Mac William " is

after burning Corcamoe" (east Galway).

Between 428 and 429 there is a slip dated 1663 acknow-
ledging receipt of 6 shillings by John Crawford, esq., of the

mill of Garvaughy, from Donell o Dawly. The Ms. was at

this date probably in the possession of D. MacFirbis : see

Dr. Abbott's Afargina/ia.

The note at col. 430 " Constat fol. 108 " is in Lhwyd's
hand, and does not imply that this particular tract ever con-
tained 108 leaves.

The second slip between 436 and 437 is signed mipe
ae&agan. This Aedagan (no doubt another MacEgan)
signs again at foot of 439, giving his location as " Caillin (?)

fada ruad," and adding a note about Donnchad MacEgan,
and a prayer for the soul of Fergus MacEgan of Dun
D(aighre), with the date 1577. This scribe wrote 431 to

468 (except 465-6) : cp. Dr. Abbott's Marginalia. (The note

there quoted from col. 448 ends popmac in peipin, " issue of

the same," i.e. "son of Aodhagan.") The slip between

454 and 455 ends with a note by him, dated 1577 ("°*' '57')»
deploring the death of William, son of Donnchadh riahach

O'Kelly.

It is, perhaps, the same Aedagan, using a differently

sloped hand, who wrote most of 469-633, two or three

years earlier. His note at 51 1-5 12, m. inf., is dated from

the house of Domnail g\as in Clann macne Eogain,

i.e. Clonmacnoone on the river Suck. This may explain

the words mipi apa cochp - in an obscure gloss at foot

of 537-8. Ara Cothraige may be a place-name of the

Cathraige, or Catraige, whose territory included Clonmac-
noone : see Onom. s. v. Catraige. For other notes of

place, see Marginalia.
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A scribe who calls himself Gabrial, and who wrote an
unmistakable script, assisted the Aedagan of 431 seq. :

see the notes cited by Dr. Abbott at 449 and 465. His
hand is easily recognizable here and there in the part of the
second Aedagan, e.g. at 562 : here, however (last line), he
signs as JMuircertach, so Gabrial must be a m^n de plume.
A third scribe, Eogan mac Domnaill glais, contributes a

few columns, and signs at foot of 573 and 576.
col. 6412. A note. Sin a Concabaip on Copnama/^^, etc.

p. 64+*, a later note by Gillananaomh, at Baile mic
Domnaill.
The part numbered 7io*-83i seems to have belonged

originally to one and the same volume. It has coloured
initials throughout. Six hands have been at work : A wrote
7io*-737, 780-801, 806-826; B wrote 740-779; C (who is

perhaps A writing large) wrote part of 723 and 738-9*;
D wrote 827-831 (part); E wrote 801 (part), 802, 826 <:;

F wrote 803-5 and part of 831; E and F are relatively
late.

Description of the text.

For "col. 342" read "col. 341."
col. 393 : for " col. i 2 " read " col. 1

3."

col. 413 : for " fifteenth " read " sixteenth " (?)
col. 528 : read t)0 bpeicearhnup pop na huilibh tMitaibh,

etc. ; and Cip lip pobla pop cincoib, etc.

col. 602, y. Latin brocards, with Irish renderings, begin-
ning: Melius est nosinntim (nocentem) . . .

p. 658<^. In the charm quoted in marginalia for
"paulai" read "pauli." There is written below Meam
7 poesul 7 ana bonof jebup po lije 7 epje. The charms
on col. 660, 661 are much longer than the extracts given.
In that quoted from 672c read pro nice. It is followed by
two forms of ciiairt coimgi. Col. d-jid: for "pOpiug" read
"popiu^"

p. 658^, col. I : read '• t)e bpechaib jaipe. Cach pen
pini 7 cuncabapcach aip."

col. 666 : read " MacRethe " and " Co bepap 1 pine peap
anpine?" Cf. No. 1363, 62*.

col. 669 : two explanations of the maxim : IS ppaec pop
ualainD. Cf. No. 1363, 63*.

col. 670: Cocasaib nee ni aoella, with anecdote of
Loegaire buadach and Conall cernach. Most of the next
column is cut away, and the next two pages are blank.

col. 676 contains a number of detached stanzas besides
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1337

those quoted. That beginning collut) 7 pdDaile is liere,

not at 675.

col. 678, at foot : of Christ's appearances after the Resur-
rection.

col. 679 : read Cip lip pop no cec . . .

col. 680 (same hand as 675): tract l)eginning 'Duleici a
piac impoift t)o piac 1110)5^1.

col. 731 : The Senchus na Relec ends at col. 732, and is

followed by a series of short paragraphs on persons and
places.

col. 761 : These pedigrees (partly in very corrupt Latin)

end with Firiil 2X 762, 25. Then come notes on famous
women.

col. 763, 31, a poem, Qilill plant) mo cec mblai^, 7 st.

col. 764: poem, Q pf nime neill, 10 st. Then another
note on some women.

col. 765 ends with genealogical notes.

col. 768: read "Story of the finding of Cashel: cf.

Keating's History, i 123."

col. 780, 1. 12 : delete this entry.

col. 790, 1. 12 : for " Athard " read " Athno."
Slip after 799 : read " mo bia[t)] ip m'^bac."
col. 803 and 831. See Best in Eriu viii, 120.

col. 831 : for "O'Duirnin" read " O'Duinnin."
col. 863: for "Conmachael" read " Conmac mac Bib-

saig". At foot, a note on origin of Ogham writing.

There are 249 folios in pt. i (counting separately the ten

"half-leaves" under pp. 138-151), and 225 in pt. ll.

Probably most of the volume, as far as p. 668, was written

in the sixteenth century. I cannot agree with Dr. Abbott
in referring certain parts to the fourteenth century (pp. 214,

565). At p. 25a 9, at the end of a law tract, there is

this note : bin pt^maeib dna na healga mnf acbach
ipin aige po, id est ipin ciiaipc uecenp .1. 'Donncha&
mac Caipbpe fnc aoDagatn. poipm ip pepp t)a poibi

pe healabam 1 cpuc 1 c6ill 1 mine 1 mdeppt)acc 7

n-ealabain 1 n-enac ma aimpip . pecca ap 506 aen
leigeap xnina cice opoV/ 7 aiU ap ainim tDonncaba 7 inci

pop5paip 7 cue pic paipci ap in paipc ap popgpiba^f po
.1. Caipbpe ua ITIaolconaipe. anno t)omini. m.ccccc. xi.

1 mag cuilli;/ icu (Moycullen, in Galway).
In the lower margin of p. 246 a note records an eclipse

of the moon and a destructive flood, a.d. 1540. The note
at p. 450, quoted by Dr. Abbott, ends a bpaipc bam 1565,
" I am at Park" not " Pare Dam." Dr. A. reads 1460, but cf.
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O'Curry in Laws i, p. xxxiii. The vision of Tnuthal was

copied in 1616 from an original written between 1510 and

1520 by Muirges son of Paidin O Mulconry : see Friedel-

Mever, 89, note.

It mav safely be assumed that the law tracts and

glossaries which form the staple of the vellum part proceed

from the school of the Mac Egans, though the only places

in which their surname occurs are in the note quoted above,

in the tracts attributed to Giollananaomh MacEgan, p. 157

seq., and in the poem at p. 355 by the same author. It

seems also that one of the scribes who wrote the two notes

quoted bv Dr. Abbott at pp. 48H, 489 was another Gillana-

naomh Al'acEgan ; he may be the same as the Gillananaem

who signs on p. 25 (see below.) As is usual in mss. coming

from tiie MacEgans' school, there are abundant marginalia,

detached stanzas, and personal notes. From these may be

gleaned the Christian names of several scribes and the

places where they worked. Others will be found in

Dr. Abbott's description.

p. 83 Oater than main text), acpin t)Uic a Gnt)liiain o

ppamin 6;s o maolconaipe. This might be the poet

whose death is recorded FM a. 1506.

p. 189, m. sup. niipi ^lollaparpaic ac p6cain mo
glepa ap bapc 'Oonncatja.

p. igif, 2. ap biiiUccan Cai[b]c piobaig pm.

^. 2^2, m. stip. A note written at " Cuirt Eogain."

pp. 254, ?n. inf., 25b, m. inf., notes written " at Cuirt Eigil,"

"at Cuirt E."

p. 265. The note quoted bv Dr. Abbott ends: 7 a lip na

Ceann (Headford, Co. Leitrim) nio loc 7 t)ia cona \\n

uni[um }\
p. 349 (at foot). The signature of Dubaltach Firbisech

(McFirbis).

p. 357, m. sup. Gnf main t)0ciapcrti- 7 anpa ini6i

bopcpibaj 7 a mboip7 bopcrb^/^' m coicluvf b/V7ca yo 7 2

\i\iadain acu semptv/ Do pnnnprt</ : "In Ui Maine {J) I

began, and in Meath I wrote, and in liurren I completed

this Toiched Brdtha, and there were two years between,

namely (from winter to) winter."

In the note on p. 358, quoted by Dr. Abbott, read am
cepach.

p. 372. Ip cpuag in c6irr/6 pin cucubaip aip Qlmuin

aniu G Sa;can«/<,^ u damn peoprt/^ Daiii (t)ari, MS.).

" Sad is the burning (.^) ye have wrought on Almain to-day,

ye Saxons ! I am in Clann Feorais " (Bermingham's Country

in Connaught, see Onom.).
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In the note on p. 443, m. itif., of which Dr. Abbott quotes

part, and again in another on p. 444, m. jti/., the scribe

mentions his comrades, Magnus and Cosnamach. " Pare "

is again given as his locus at p. 445 vi. sup. 450, 452, and

454-

p. 447, 7)1. inf. : SHO t)uic a Oabii on Copnamac, etc.

The name "in Cosnamach" was common among the

MacEgans : cf. marginaha of Nos. 1336 and 1363. O'Grady,
however (Cat. 1 1 o), identifies this man, and his friends David
and Magnus, with Cosny O'Brien and two other scribes of

Eg. 88.

pp. 694-699 were written by Cathal mac Muireadhaigh,
author of the poem on p. 694. He signs (in Latin) on
p. 698, and gives the date March 15, 1636, on p. 699.

The latter note refers to the death of Domnall gorm
mac Aenghusa and Eoin mac ai . . mc Muideaphart.—There
is on p. 864, m. inf., a note : Sin t)uic o ll'ldipe a OoriinaiU
guipni, so this Domhnall was probably a scribe.

Description of the Text.

p. 6, in. inf. : A note on the terms slabra, coibche, tochra,

iinnscra.

Between pp. 6-7, a small scrap, with glosses.

p. 14, at foot, a number of glosses : Clga .i. Gipe, etc.

p. 25. A short tract on cro and dibad, beginning TJopu
t)opait) loip na huccopu. At end: ^'^^Q^^^^®^^ ponn
ap paipc riiailypa.

p. 37 : r^aa^ " cloipceacc."

p. 38 : read "Pinn6n."
p. 40a 24 : read " Be6gnae."
p. 451^ 16 : read "puapap fnb-poipci punc."
p. 453 31 : read "pohainmniget)."
p. 83. After the glossary, in a different ink, the poem

:

TTl'aonopdn bam t)ap pliob (10 st.) : cf. ZCP, vii. 302,
Misc. Ir. Arch. Soc, p. i (with the scribal note given
above).

p. 112. The law tract which begins here runs on to 135,
where it is interrupted by the folio numbered 136-7. It is

resumed in the eight small leaves which follow, numbered
138-15 I (^the fourth of these leaves is numbered 143^).

pp. 136-7. Of contracts, as in Laws ii 216 z et seq. Of
fencing and trespass, cf. Laws iv 72, ei seq. (O'C. 241 b).

The " ten half leaves not numbered " mentioned
by Dr. Abbott are bound directly below pp. 138-15;.
They are mainly occupied with legal matter, transcribed by
O'Curry, No. 1424, p. 259, beginning Cop Oa pochann.
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On p. 3 of the half leaves (O'C. 262), Copup lubaile.

p. 7. Of the descent of the Luprucans from Cain (not Ham)
through his daughter Ambia (O'C. 266). p. 8. More legal

matter: piaonaipi mic sin posnechao (O'C. 267).

p. II. Oopenop eneclann t)o cac lap n-aipiluio . Secc
njpait) ploca (O'C. 271). p. 13. Secc ngpaio ecna
(O'C. 275). p. 15- Blank, p. 16 (not half leaf 16, as

Dr. Abbott has it) Leobap no puicpime (O'C. 278).

p. 18. TTlac 06 nniiou Oiceall (O'C. 282) (cf. p. 238).

p. 20. Two short paragraphs: pdp bunoiO pe a bun and
Cd opcij eoin \ia\yXiidh} and a quatrain: Coimp^rc
gin (sic) 5in Die 0156.

p. 173. The name Gilacius mac Quenrachelaigh is written
twice across the page.

p. 209 : for '* 16 lb" read " 16 lines."

pp. 229-237: the margins are filled with a number of
glosses, with quotations.

p. 255: for "aincacha" read "cincoch."
p. 267*5 : for " t)aOdl " read " t)0 t)ul.''

p. 269: read "pereap."
p. 278 : read "in t)uine."

p. 312 seq.: read " cpi honecaiiti."

p. 329: read "Oonichep a coibe . . . am ap cont)."

p. 399. Daire Lubran is the name of the place where
("according to Cennfaelad ") the Book of Acaill was com-
posed.

p. 415: after «'D" add " E."

p. 416a. A narrow slip, unnumbered. On recto-. Cpic-
Q^y^echt 6i'l/aine. The bounds of Hy Many, printed in

O'Donovan's Hy Many, 4. Below some verses, illegible,

and an anecdote about a seer {faith) of Connacht and his

foster mother, also illegible.

p. 417^: /or "oculus" read " O Cunnlis," and y^r " bu
cairn " read " bi cain."

p. 418: for " cilcab " read " culcib," and after
" Fiachra " add " mac Echach Muigmedoin."

Ibid, (on right) : read "niipi paip co hue Suanai5."
Ibid. : read " Oont)Cuan mc baipo na mblonac inpucen (?)

oWavi o mame." About a stone on which whoever danced
should be free of disease in his feet.

p. 419, 1. 19: read " hoairib.^''

p. 467 : read " conspicio \iuixis opidi."

p. 539: read " goit."

p. 542. This page contains part of the introduction to

the "Dialogue of the Two Sages," with a text differing

from that which begins on p. 543.
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PP- 563, 564- The poem Ip eb t)le5ap begins p. 564, and
is followed by the detached stanzas TTIac t)uiTie, etc. Then
comes the poem 7<lena pilet) pe^chap lint), 7 St., on the

alphabet. After this another poem : IS t)llt) t)on ollain, 5 st.

(leg. Is ed dlegar).

p. 631a 14: read " iapnt)ont)."

pp. 631^ and 632 contain some paragraphs of legal

matter.

p. 645*5. On the school of Fenius Farsid.

p. 646. Legal matter.

pp. 641-646 (upper margins). Poem: IS cpiamna no
panda pa, 6 st., glossed.

p. 693. After O'Gnim's poem, which is an epithalamium,
there is one in 3 st. : puapamup 506 nt ip olc linn.

p. 699 : for " months" 7-ead " mouths."

p. 707. Poem : Nt cpeibim a ccuala 6 cdc, 10 st.

pp. 709-755 are in one hand, except part of 711 (which is

in the same hand as 708).

pp. 756-769 seem to be also by one scribe, except parts

of 767-8.

p. 766 : read " Brian na Murtha."

p. 777 is occupied by grammatical paradigms. The poem
referred to begins on p. 778: Olc cuigcep cio [t)lai] cce
t)6, 19 St.

p. 788. The story of Bruce and the spider is told here in

prose, and is followed by the poetical version : Lfon

biombuon, etc.

p. 862. The end of this poem is on p. 867.

p. 869, vellum fragment: read " Auraicept na n-Eices"
and " lubanchossach."
Between pp. 870 and 871 there are two paper scraps, one

containing four stanzas of verse, the other a scribble by
Lhwyd.

p. 875. The Latin chronicle is in a court hand, and records

events in Ireland from a.d. 1318 to 1358. The two folios

are in reverse order.

1340

This volume is not, as Dr. Abbott asserts (ad p. 57), all

written by one hand. Most of it, I think, is the work of

an unnamed scribe of the sixteenth century, Fitzpatrick's

part being, perhaps, a little later. He dates his note on
p. 57 a CC015 na coille Qo&a mei'c an Calhatgk: so the

entry on fol. i should be completed p5piobcap a ccoig na
coille. At pp. 58, 61, 62, 65, 66 other hands have been at

work.
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p. 4: read " Qp n-omi."

p. 1 1 : read " amoijic."

p. 17 ; read " Capamna."
Between pp. 18 and 19 should come pp. 33-36. There is

nothing lost.

p. 21 : read " ac peipeact)."

p. 29 : add "eipt) pem paofpiOi," 32 st.

p. 45 : read ** Co^jbam cpoc a nioeagamh t)6."

p. 48 : read "TDli^cep [t)e]acTna& apan t)dn."

p. 50: read [l]niDa cun5naih," 32 St., incomplete.

1341 12" X 8".

There are eleven vellum leaves at the beginning, the first

being an independent fragment (8" x 5"). The outer

margin of almost all the vellum leaves, both at the beginning

and at the end, is more or less mutilated.

A hand other than that of the text has written the follow-

ing marginalia :
—

p. 18. Stanza: [IS] c]uia[5] an cep a m[b]iaani : of.

No. 1363, 46. Below : [IS] mop an cpuai&e map t)oloip5

piopap builcep cempall bailepilib Banpai qui pgpibpic.

Bally Philip is between Clonmel and Cahir.

p. 20. Two stanzas, mainly illegible.

p. 21. Stanza: Ni pa6ann opucc (.^) aip 5a beinmne.
The numbering of the paper begins with 23 (table of

contents, imperfect) and runs to 295, but this covers many
unnumbered pages, which have been left blank without a

breach of continuity. Nine folios in this part are of whitish

vellum, matching the paper, pp. 138-9 are out of place,

and should precede p. 76. Another leaf is missing after

p. 75. On page 258, at end of bk. 4, there is the colophon :

pin7 t)on .4. Xeabhar 7 ip annpa Caiplen t)ub an Imp
pogannam 00 critT\aigheadh a pgpib^/a'/i an aoine po]rii

peilcin Seaain 7 ac« ^^o-la lapla t)' Upmiiman 7 cSil

mbpiain aji Copniac 65 1 ap riiao Cappchai^ annpan
aimpip po.

p. 293. This marvel is borrowed from Liber Marbodi de

preciosis lapidibus, where " Euax, king of the Arabs," is cited

as authority.

pp. 296-311. These vellum leaves contain a fragmentary

translation or adaptation of a work by Johannes de Sancto

Paulo on the operation (laxative, astringent, etc.) of various

foods and medicines.

In Dr. Abbott's description, the sentence, "Of the vellum,

p. 3 begins imperfect," etc., is out of place, and should

follow the first paragraph.
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1343 9" X 6i".

pp. 41-46 are occupied with a tract on anthrax {filun)

written by the scribe of pp. 1 1 i-i 12 (O'Finngaine).
The " list of plants" begins on p. 47. It is a complete copy

of the Materia Medica of which we have fragments in Nos.

1323 and 1334 (not 1332). The last two articles, Sinciber
and Siucra, are added out of order, but by the same scribe as

the rest. (Cf. 1323.) The colophon states that the work
has been drawn a haificecaipib 7 a hepbulaipibh cacpach
palepnecane 7 bopeip pbutDeip coiTiaencai^/;^^ 6occuip7
pleibe pipalafn ; and further that " the book was finished by
TadgOCuinn, bachelor in physic (t)acpicnai5ea& an leabap
o Cat)5, &c.), in the month of October on the feast of Luke
the evangelist, and in the year of our Lord at that time

m.cccc. 7 X. u. Finit amen." Then after a space : Qet> bui&e
o Leigin t>apcnb an Leabur po 7 ip Doich Lium muna
beich accuippe opum . . . the rest of this note has been
carefully scraped away. It seems then that O Cuinn com-
piled or translated the work from the antidotaries(.^) and
herbals of the schools of Salerno and Montpellier in 141 5 ;

the date of the present copy is undetermined.

p. 107. In the second line of this tract " Pilip Catelanus "

is quoted as an authority.

p. 113. After the tract on leprosy, in a different hand from
O Finngaine's, comes a page on the stercus of different

animals ; this ends middle of p. 114; the rest of this page
is blank ; the next folio (unnumbered) has only scribblings.

p. 115. This treatise is part of the same which is found
(again fragmentary) in No. 1435, 233-248 and 221-232, q.v.

P. 115, 32, of our MS. Nunc dicamus de [e]vac[u]asione que
fit per uomitum = No. 1435, 243; p. 123 = No. 1435, 221.

Ends on 143 b " Finit. amen "
; rest of column and next page

are blank except for scribbles.

The last treatise is also, I think, in O Finngaine's hand.
It seems to be founded on the Liliiim Medicmae. It deals

with (145) quinsy; (148) uvula; (155) cough
; (163) phthisis;

(170) blood-spitting; (173) " empima "
; (177) pleurisy;

(186) " perplimonia" ; (187) tremor cordis. Ends incom-
plete on p. 188.

For'' p. 139," " p. 142," "p. 145 "rm^"p. 145," " p. 148,"

"p. 151 "
; and/or fgjula 7-ead [uv]ula.

The volume must have belonged about 1688 to a
FitzGerald ; several members of the family have written

their names (fitz garrald) in the margins.
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1344 fn">^b".

p. 83. This is a modern romance, which tells howAongus,
son of the King of Ti'r Tairngire, had to wife Aoife, daughter
of the King of the Western World ; how she was carried off

by Abharthach, son of the King of Greece, &c.

p. 434. An epigram, uais cuine 50 t)0cc, and a quatrain,

nf 5pdnna na cdile.

pp. 439 seq. Not written by Stephen Rice.

pp. 443 seq. An elegy on Pierce Ferriter : see Dinneen's
ed. of his poems, p. 41. Begins on p. 447, this leaf being
displaced.

1345 7«" X 44-"-

These three volumes, together with Nos. 1347 ^"^ ^'iA^r

form a series of six volumes, bound alike, and containing
transcriptions made by O'Gorman from I\Iichael O'Clery's

collections. The numbering of the pages shows that p. 145
of H. 4. I (vol. i of No. 1345), originally numbered 263,
should follow the last page (262) of H. 4. 7. There is a
gap, noted by Dr. Abbott, after p. .144 of H. 4. i.

vol. iii (H. 4. 3). Add: p. 104, Od mac 1)605 Ceinn6it)i$

cdi&, 8 St. By Mac Liag.

1346 iV'^s"
p. 1. Forihe loviarbhdgh, see now Ir. Texts Soc. xx, xxi.

p. 83. This piece is headed Ceist na Cantaireachta,

"according to Augustine."

p. 91. This poem is by Proinnsias 6 Heislinnan.

p. 109. Here a few lines in another hand, conveying a

greeting from William O'Sullivan to Aodh O'Daly.

p. 166. A note by the scribe O'Daly, dated 1727, in

Dublin, and followed by a stanza : Y\\ bpimiyi me mo cuit>

t)on cuipm-pi. After this, another by Diarmaid riiadh na

ndaor O'Mulconry : CI lag-sluinn 50 luap mall, and two
more by IMagnus M'Donnell : Cln oipeat) oile ap aipbe.

p. 175. Part of the poem: Cumain cpoinic clainne N61II

(beginning lost).

pp. 179, 180. Pedigrees.

p. 181 is blank.

p. 182. This poem is a dialogue between Donnchadh
mac Briain and Irard mac Coise.

pp. 183-7 contain more pedigrees.

p. 188. Verses by IMaolruanaidh OHeislinnan : Cuipim
puap mo c6ile na ^c^innec, 3 st.

p. 189. Poem: S'^^^'P l^eipan aon-iiiac, incomplete.

Ibid. Poem: t)o bfop Id ap maiDin 50 Deacpact)6apac,
incomplete. Followed by a stanza giving date 1710.
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1347 7:1" X 4^"

p. 100 and p. 164 : for " Geoffrey '' read " Godfrey."

p. 1 13-154: these numbers should each be increased by 2.

p. 140(142): read " cpiac."

p. 164: read " cpaogail."

1348 7i" X 4f"

vol i., p. 13. The address to the reader is signed by
Michael O Clery, Fearfessa O Mulconry, Cucogriche
O Clery, and Cucogriche O Duigenan.

vol. ii. This volume was originally continued by No. 1345,

pp. 145 (formerly 263), et seq.

1351 8" X 51"

p. 68 : Understand Ceicpi pe6it) t)ob peapp pa bp6inn.

p. 97. This is a different version from that at p. 4.

p. 100, add: Poem, Cpeallt)on naoice peip (= t)on oi&ce

ap6ip), II St., mainly illegible.

1360

1361

1374

1381

1382

p. 40. The quatrain beannacc 1)6 is in H. 5. 10, p. 49,
margin.
The note " Pattruicc 6 Dtuincin," etc., refers to the follow-

ing poem.
p. 62 : Q cuaine caoimpe : these are only the last two

stanzas of a poem beginning : Q5 pfogpaiO c6 binn-pi,

4 St. H. 5. 10, 62.

p. 74: read "pobmn riiaoicais" (Robin White).

p. 12: read "haiceat)" (Hacket).

p. 13 : dele " prose."

p. 4: read "TTlo ceicpe poinn."

p. 126. In No. 1 29 1, 119^, this is written as if it were part

of the satire on Col. Jones : cf. p. 135.

The first reference to p. 95 should be to p. 87.

1406(2)

The verses beginning Ceac an Cigeapna belong to the

poem tDia t>o cpucaig. . .
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1416 III.

The scribe seems to use Oj' to introduce a poem : see
pp. I, 3, 5, etc.

1421

p. 146: for " Maguire " read " Mac Muireadhaig "
: cf.

No. 1392, pt. 2.

1423

p. 65 contains the poem : Up-riiic na cpuinne and the
stanza Saiiiuilc mnd . . .

1435

p. 137*^: cf. No. 1 321, suppl.

pp. 233-248 should (according to sense) precede. 221:
cf. No. 1343, 115 suppl. p. 221, I = p. 248, 33, and p. 2483
= p. 221, 27. We have to do with two different fragmentary
copies of the same treatise.

1436

pp. 256-292 : cf. No. 1333, suppl.





INDEX OF FIRST LINES.

The figures in brackets denote the number of stanzas ; the sign + following
the number denotes an amhrdn ; an asterisk prefixed denotes that the line is not
quoted in the Catalogue.

*A aingil, beir. a Michil morfhertaig

(9), 1318, 336, 1. 0.

[A]ainnir na cciabh teanam (5x6),
1421, 120.

[A]Airsidh. . . ^^-^ Airsidh.

[A] Aistreachain deanaigh imtheacht
uaim (9), 1289, 724.

A aithne dhanih gach meirg (14),

1391, iv, 140.

A algadh ard-amharcach alt (5), 1361,
112.

A Aodh oig na n-each seang (8), 1281,

164^;: *1356, 196; 1415, 52.

fA]aoin-sciath cosnaimh na cceall (3),

1419, 109.

A aos comtha estigh (8), 1285, 142.

A aos dana is aiclinidh dam (9), 1289,
621.

A aruis an oighre (3), 1360, 72 ; 1382,

71.

A athair almha gonna hard-flathaibh

(6), 1296, 289.
[A]athair na ngras tabhair spas (65

lines), 1715, 52.

A bhalsuim dheas mhaordha (3), 1418,

76.

A bha[in]ri[gh]ain tais maoth mionla

(0,1375,81.
A bhain-tighearna Mhaire a bhlath na

Raghallach {3), 1375, 69.

A Bhanbha is truagh do chor (7),
1374. 66.

Abair a Mhaoiltamhlachta (9), 1284,
id-b; 1289,920: 1363, 100(7).

Abair liom a f hir a Eogain go ngnaoi
1289, 696 (26) ; 1411, 392 {28).

Abair liom a saoi seanda (19), 1289,
961.

Abair riom a Sheadna (19), 1284, 165 :

1289, 027.
•ABCDEFG (22), 1344, 74.
A bheal mar chorcair (2), 1415, 22.

A bheith a mbrataibh loma (i), 1421,

65-

A bheithe bheodha mhordha (i), 1287,
I, Suppl.

A bhen ata go craidhte(i), 1288, ibSi;
1406, ii, fly-leaf. {.Envoy to A
bhean fuair faill).

A bean beir lecht mo leine (38), 1351,
98.

Abhean doni anlionn(ii), 1291, 161&.
A bhean doni an go-choUadh (5), 1334,

49, Supp!.
A bhen fuair an falachan (5), 1381,

10; 1419, 30.

A bheah fuair faill ar an bhfeart, 1280,
131 (39) : 1288, 166 (19 +), 1399,
i86fl (26+).

A bhean gan eadach eirighe (i), 1346,

73-
A bhean labhras liom an laoidh (101,

1284, 1646; 1289,933.
A bhean Ian do stuaim (6), 1415, 26.

A bhean nach nglacan mo ghradh (19),
1360, 206 : 1382, 155.

Ab fioraonda fada 6 shoin (14), 1418,
166.

A bhile don fhuirinn nach gann fi^),

1423, 147.

A bhile gan cealag (12), 1416, ii, 47.
A Blatlmad sheimh na bfainn-fholt

(I), 1291, 118, Supp].: 1381, 168.

A boghmuin eirigh a bhfad (4), 1411, 74.
A bhraithir ata ag dul go teach De (3),

142S, 24.

A bhraithir chumain (4), 1416, ii, 22.

[A bhratach] daimhliag na ccros (18),
1351, 2.

A Bhriain na bagair (22 + 6), 1415, 32.
A caoiu-bhean tsuairc (5+1), 1423,

220.

A ccaol-doire chraobh-chluthar (11)
1423, 269.

A chaomha chlair Chuinn. 1281, 97a
(25) ; 1286. i, 25 (20) : 1356, 534
(25)-

A chaomha choigidh Laighean (58),
1345, iii. 118.

Acallar aicce Teamhair (18), 1295, 469.
A ccampa iii Lochlainn (i), 1415, 35.
A chamusach na raite (3), 1381, 134.
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A cliara deun aithris ah Torna hath (3),

13B1, 88.

A charad mo chleibh do leaghas 11a

sean-ugdair (4), 1366, 140.

Achaiainn sin dodhealbhaigh (6), 1423,

67.

A Chathfhadh a mhic Mhaoil Chroigh

(3^), 1296, 316.

A Chathuil Chroinn gabh mo theagasg

(4), 1382, 164.

A Chiaraiu is ciaii-chas (5), 1418, 245.

Acid hhais ort a Dhaith ui Chleiie (b),

1414, 195.

A chiuin-bhean 11a n-urfolt (i), 1381,

81.

A cladhg-suilech na cluas ttrom (i),

1391, viii, 1.

A chlairseach is bristeach ar teuda (i),

1375, 68.

A chlann iongantach imiortach Chein
is Ir (6), 1355, 2.

A chleirigh chneasda 'sa athair fheil

(6+ i), 1418, 278.

A gclu is ionnmhus d' fine Raghnuill

(27), 1288, 129.

A Choimdiu namcomed (13), 1285,

A cholann chugad an bas, 1373, 12

(13); 1411, 342 (17+).
A cholann dochim gan cheann (14),

1288, 109&.

A Chonaill luach do choimheirghe

reomham (5), 1281, 89a.

A Chonaill ca sealbh [cuch iad] na
cind (29), *1287, 146 ; 1296, 338
(31); 1354, 211 ; 1362, 267.

*A Chonchobair, cid natoi (10), 1318,

753-
A Chormaic, coisc do mhaicne (9),

1318, 811.

A Chormaic cuimhnigh an choir (17),

1288, 157; 1345, iii, 183.

A chorpain cuimhnigh do chiioch (21),

1360, no; 1382, 118, i76(tragm.);

1383, 124 (13).

A chorpain on [a] chorpiin (4), 1385,

68.

A ccosaibh con (i), 1354, 248^; 1421,

65-

A chos bheag-siubhlach (i), 1360, 70;

1382, 69.

A craobhaibh chumainn (4), 1423, 180.

A Crinocc cubuidh do cheol (i i), 1363,

163.

A Chriost cobra tair cuccam (8), 1285,

A Chriostuighe ghradhmhuir, 1712, 2.

A Chruacho sat ciamoir si (41), 1408,

138.

A chuaine caoinih-se a cceinn (2),

1360,62. /'ff;Y <^/^Ag rioghraidh.

AChuagain[AChuChulainn]Cuailgne
•chruaidh (7),1296 314; 1362, 214;
1363, 88* (I).

A chuirp nodcaith fri crabaidh (27),

1363, 163.

A chuisle na heigsi eirghe suas (7),

1414, 196; 1423, 154 to.
A chuisle 'sa stoir 'sa gliradh (7), 1367,

121.

A gcumann caileadh gradh nach buan

(12), 1361, 244.
Adhaigh (Aidheadh) Mhail 7 Miodhna

(3), 1362, 252.
Adhamh athair sruith ar sluagh (95),

*1289, 655; 1358, ii, 85.

A[dh]bhar toirse broin is gear-ghoin
(2oi), 1391, i, 55.

Adchluinim fuaim tuinne (2|), 1289,
680.

Adchonnairc aisling olc (14), 1289,

A Dhe dhil tabhair damhsa adam digh

(7), 1284, 149^-.

A Dhe ghil cidh deradh os decair dho
radh (3), 1355, 3.

A Dhe go tugair damsa (5}. Printed

books, B. 3. 19, 88.

A Deirdriu mandera mar (6), 1318,

750-
A De is olc bias Ere sund (14), 1363,

162.

A Dhe mhoir co gabha mu da irail

(25), 1285, I39rt.

A Dhe mhoir dha bhfoghnaim (i),

1419, 30.
A Dhe mhoir nach cruaidh (537 lines),

1423, 36.

A De moir nom-ainice (i), 1431, 190.

Aderar easbacc {45), 1340, 16.

A dhearbhrathair Deitchine (3^), 1296,
308.

A Dheitchine as fas do bhallan (4),

1296,317.
A Dhiarmaid eisd nach ghadhair

(fragm.), 1363, 39.
Admuinemar noeb Patraic, 1441, 16.

*A doirrsiri diina Flaind (3), 1318,

.348.

A dhuine chaithis corp De {n), 1318,
192.

A dhuine labhras an laoi (13), 1281,

17 Id; *1356, 78.

A dhuine leigh do thex (2), 1415, 55.
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A dluiiiie niaith is mairgduit ^l), 1436,

238.

A dlniine theid go Loch Dearg (18),

1385, 92.

A dhuin this ata it enar (36), 1280,

Aed oil fri andud n-ane, 1136, 3.

A Eaduine fionn foltbhuidhe (2), 1289,

079.

Aeidhe a nEirinn an t-iaila (33), 1318,

166.

A Eire mhaordha na maoilion mban
(12), 1360, q; 1361,215; 1382, 12.

[A] Eire phKiis (37), 1423, 181.

A Emliain iodhnach aoibliinn (47),
1286, i, 132.

Aen .... See Aon, En.
AEogaiii rahaichneadh t'airm ag sluag

Fhotla (51+3), 1298, 228.

A eolcha Banbha go mblaidh (3),

1286, i, 97.

A eolcha 'Eireann airde, 1291, 63 (47)

;

1345, i, 125 (47); 1378. 77 (40);
1399, 180 (47); 1411, 502 (45);
129G, 208 (fragm.)

A fhiail-lhir le ceol (6), 1356, 508.

A fhir a luigheasann do leabuighe (l l),

1360, 160; 1382, 143.

A fhir ata ar shliocht na suadh (17),

1289, 621. Suppl.

A fhir bhenas clocc na trath (5), 1285,

153^-

A fhir doni coimhead ar do mhnaoi

(5), 1356, 502.

*A fir doni in reim curadh (4), 1318,

345-
A fhir fheachas uait an cnaimh (26),

1355, 87; 1367, 123; 1399, 182^',

(25) ; 1715, 7 (f><igm.).

A fhir fheil, dena trocaire co leir (5),

1318, 232^, Suppl.

A fhir fheil, madh ail leat gan bheith a

bpein (3), 1284, 168.

A fhir in tshaothair thogai (3), 1436,

215-

A fliir m' eilighthe, 1360, i (5), 1361,

12(2); 1382,3(11).
A fhir na hegna d'iarraidh (5), 1351,

10.

A fhirna toirmisgarsed (2), 1296, 318.

A fhir thagras an chaint baoith (r7),

1281, i72rt: *1356, 195.

A fhir thaisdil chriche Cuind (34), 1419,

57-

A fliir thall triallas in seel (29), 1384,

57-

A fhir threablius an tulaigh (3), 1390,

I

14-

... a gearradh na hiiiide le barr
cloidiiimh (3^), 1418, 72.

Ag eirge moch na greine (28 lines),

1361, 247.
A glilaine ler buadagh an bas (i), 1423,

64.

Ag i)a|)a da raihji san Roimli (i)

1423, 218.

*Ag rioghraidh ce bhinn-si (4), 1382,
62. See A chuaine.

Ag sin aguibh ciir an cluigin (11),

1337, 789.

Ag so braighi dheit, a De (34), 1318,

143; 1340, 24.

Ag so feirin do deghbhean ....
(2 x8), 1361, 66.

Aig taisdiol an duithche dhamh (5),
1423. 146.

Ag taisdil .... See A taisdil.

A Hannrigh feall aitliris duinn (3^),
1289, 706.

A iathla inghion Ainnle (4), 1411, 60.
'Aibind aibind Echtge ard, 1318, 916

(33); 1337,418(20).
Aibind . . . See Aoibliinn.

Aidhe misi ag mathair De, 1318, 132

(30); 1399, 163^ {30); 1411, 30
(27).

Aidhe . . . See Aeidhe.
Ailgim bairc (3), 1318, 400, Suppl.
Ailim in triur atait siut ar nim (7),

1285, i54«.

Ailim mo Diiia (12), 1285, 154.
Alithre idan inmhain (7), 1285, I28rt.

Ailill Hand (7). 1336, 763, Sui)pl.

Ailiu iath n-'Ereann, 1286, i. 85.
*Aille doenib delb goda (i),' 1318,

343-
Aine in corgais roer Crist (81, 1285,

129^;.

Aingeal De dom dhion, 1356, 271 (34)

;

1415,15(30).
A ingion Seain nihic Briain (4), 1381,

107.

Ainmne fri gach ndaidbre ndaith (i),

1316, 108, Suppl.
A'losa mhilis an chnm do chumuis(8),

1375, 88.

A losa milis tug thuille (i), 1415, 36.

Airgialla ardmora uaisle (22), 1340, 65.
Airghialla a nEamiiainn Macha (14),

1356, 546.
Airsidh cbriodli-gheanamliil (fragm.),

1416, iii, 01.
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Aisig imslaii douair Tadhg(23), 1318,

184.

Aislingdochonaircaraoir (3), 1289,675.
Aithbhe dam-sa bes mara, 1337, 42,

764(35) ; 1378, 187 (12); 1363,

46 (>3)-

Aithin m^ dhot' oide, a Eoin (19),

1318, 131.

Aithne dhamh do ghalar (10), 1291,

167^-; 1415, !6o.

Aithne dam homa re haoi (10), 1328,

52; 1337, 210; 1391, iii, 79.

Aitlinim an oidche tar an la (i), 1423,

218.

Aithreosad caitbreini an fhir mhoir

(67), 1351, 68.

Ait linn na haistighe (6x8+ 2), 1423,

205.

Ait liom staid-bhean (8), 1414, 7 ;

1423, 149. (cf. As ait liom
)

A lag-ghluinigh go luas mall (i), 1346,

166, Siippl.

*A laich moir is mo d'feraib (4), 1318,

345-
A Laighne cuiridh an cath (4), 1411,

/ 3-

A laoi a dhaoine an siltighe (4), 1360,

14; 1361, 217; 1382, 19.

A Laoisi luathaidh do laimh (37),

1361, 233.

A leabhrain riogha on Roimh (11),

1443, 339-
A leinibh big oig na n-6r-fholt, 1381,

143-
A litir dein deifir (i), 1391, viii 49.

A litir dein dionais (i), 1375, 59.

Allti'm aithiseach, 1413, 156.

*Almu rob alainn an ben (i), 1318,

877.
A lucht coigilte an bhairille (i), 1376,

105.

A lucht denta an cradhbhaidh fhuair

rO, 1361, 123.

A Lughna imthigh budh thuaidh (17),

1296, 277.

A Luiglieadh labhram go seimh, 1281,

170^(28); *1356, 27 (31).

'Aluinn dun mhic Muire (36), 1399,

I27rt; 1715, 65 (fragm.)-

A Luthartain na learg slim (11 +),

1373, 6.

A mhaca an righ na righidh (4), 1411,

7°-

A mhacaomh a gradhas an saoghal

(10), 1385, 71.

A mhacaoimh dealbhas an dan (12),

1355, I.

A mhacaoimh do ghad gnaoi na cellar

ar uain (i), 1360, 65 ; 1382, 66.

A Maccoin coimlieirghe (2), 1289, 693.
*Am aithreach dom' chomhairle (3),

1318,351.
A mharcaigh leith den airechus (2),

1354, 248Z'.

Amharc daill idir crannuibh (2), 1416,
i, l.wii ; 1416, ii, 46.

A mhathairin na hardaigh (i), 1415,

'59-
*A mu Buach aiges in tend frisin

mbruach, 1318, 793 (14).

Am chrin indiu i comor chuan (9),
1318. 748.

Am gaoth i niuir, 1286, i, 88 ; *1339,
I2b;^ 1421, 168.

A mhic ain Ugaine, 1286, i, 94.
A mhic Briain na mbreth ccert (3),

1354, 248^-.

A mic deana sitli re Macniadh (6),
1281, 85^-.

[A] mhic duinechair. See Mhic.
A mhic Gearoid an ghloir ghloin (3 +),

1419, 83.

A mhic Lughaidh tolaibh snas I'll),

1289, 178; 1358, ii, 64.

A mic Muire ni raib gol (6), 1337,

417&.
A mhic Muire na ngras, 1423, 147 bis

(12); 1713,59(9)-
A mheic Muire on mBeithil mbain,

1346, 75.

Am leabaidh araoirdo shileas (8), 1365,

133; 1411,43-
A mhna lagbhaidh fumsa in feart (2),

1415, 24.

A mo Choimdiu nell (70), 1337, 35.
[A] mhor-Phroinnsias go mor-blaidhh

(7 4), 1391. viii, 3.

A mhuc-alla dheas (11), 1360, 13;
1375, 70: 1382, 17.

A muindtir Coluim Cille (3), 1285,
iioa.

A Mhuire mhin maith (7 lines), 1421,

146.

A Mhuire mor, a mliionn socuir (14),

1340, 28.

An abrai rim, a Chomgain (24), 1318,

335-
A naeidhin na ngeal-chioch (2), 1381,

96. See Muna magadh.
An agus amh agus as (i), 1431, 154.

A n-aidchi geni Christ chain (15), 1318,
869*.

An ail libh seanchas shiol cCein, 1345,
ii, 55 (80) ; 1356, 220 (77).
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A n-ainm an Athar go muaidh, 1374, I

79(13); 1390,4(14).
, , ^ 1

A n-ainni Chriost an ceangal-so (18), 1

1419, 04.

A n-am an easbhart hiidh samhuil le

pheist me (14), 1414, 155.

A namha tieblias do thuatlia, 1363,

135*-

An-am na gorta (i), *1354, 248^- ; 1423,

153 bis.

A naoi bheag neartmliar (5), 1360, 71 ;

1375, 51; 1382. 70.

A naoi niionla sliir (7), 1375, 78.

A naonili-Mluiiie a mhathair De (15),

1411, 304 ; 1415, 39.

An ba fair maidin no ba fuin (i), 1399,

159^. See In ba . . .

An ceann soiu do chaith a sheal (i),

1361, 30.

An clocc so na riogh ruadh (32), 1285,

An cciuine me a mhic Daiie (30), 1356,

50.

An Coimigidh ata ar nemli 7 ar lur (9),

1285, 117a.

An choisceim-si a gceann Laighneach

(36), 1288, 127.

An chraobli chumhra uaim don tsaoi

(3 +), 1419, 109.

An cuaine grinn nar fhill (2), 1360, 39

;

1382, 39.
An gcuala sibh ciirsa an Corinel Seonsa

(15 couplets), 1291, iiSb; 1381,

135-

An cii ceadna d'Ultachaibh (35), 1361,

49.
An da Aodha mo dha charaid (4),

1281, Sqb.

Andsu immarbaig ri i^agnib, 1339, 45
(not 25), (10).

An eol diiibh an seanchas sean (22),

1345, iii, 132.

An ngeabhair mo shuirghe a shiur

(15), 1360, 153: 1382, 13Q.

An glaisbheg-sabiGlaisCr6(4), 1362,

265.
Aniar tainic . . . 5^^ Anoir.
An iomad gloir annach (i), 1365, 368 ;

1423, 172.

A n-iomolibh na hEirenn shiar (29),

1365, 302.

An laigimeach soilibhir (2), 1423,

64.

An lair dhiibh sa brumach ceir (i),

1375, 46.

An lamh 'san scribhneoir do scriobh

(I), 1361, 230.

An mhisce sin doni an iionn (4), 1416,

iii, 10.

Annamh itior muc gan doigh (8), 1423,

2b8.
*AndamleataFiiergais (4). 1318, 353.

Annamh leat a Loitli Maciia (4), 1362,

Annam leat luidhe re ndith (6), 1289,

684.
Andam ri ac roinn tighernais (7),

1318, 188, Siippl.

Anocht sgaeilidh na sgola (29), 1318,

169.

An oiread oile ar airde, (2) 1346, 166,

Suppl.
Anoir ghabhus in gaisgeadh (9), 1318,

214.

Anoir tainic tuitim Bliiiain (28), 1289,

741: 1329, 173; 1356,246.

Anois diolaim an deachmad (35), 1280,

118.

Anois dothuigtidlie Tadg (40), 1318,

159-

An rim a ri in richid rain, 1285, 154a

(12): *1339, 374<: (10).

An sluagh sithe so a n-Emhain (59),

1288, 142.

An spioraid indum (3), 1285, 137^.

An tan nacli faicim fear (5 +), 1423, 52.

An taoisiocli taisg (11), 1415, 30.

Ant-each diola nach diol damh(85),

1409, 189.

An ti do riaradh le beagan (5) , 1411, i*.

An ti geintior san ngaoith aneas (4),

1411, 40.

An treas mi leat (i), 1375, 50, 166.

A Nuadh eirigh go Teamhair (7),

1289,693; 1411,386.
Anuair smuainim ar saoithibh na

hEireann, 1344, 65; 1354, 219;

1360, 226 ; 1365, 95 ; 1373, 41 ;

1413, 157; 1414, 133; 1423,135;

1712, 79; 1713, 105.

Aodh Blathmac Seclinasach seng

(fragm.), 1291, 55; 1378, 53.

Aodh Oiligh inmhain learn e (8), 1408,

161.

*A 6g ucuiridh in cath (8). 1318, 357-

A oga ghlacus na hairin (20), 1291,

1
1
56; 1381. 21 (24 +).

A ogain 6n a ogain (9), 1360, 168 ;

1382, 147.

A oglaoich na romfagabh (4) 1411,

Aoibhinn . . . See Aibind.

Aoibhinn an galar gradh nina (3),

1381, 73; 1383, 17.
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Aoibinn beatha an sgolair (4). 1373, 3.

Aoibhinn do cliaithim an hliliadhain,

1381. 25 (17): 1418, 256(12).

Aoibhinn sin a 'Eire ani. 1291, 56^'

(94); 1355,4 (I); 1378,57(95).
[A] 6i<,'-niir ^hrinn (i). 1423, 268.

[A] oig-fhir siuiairc. 1416, iii. 58.

A Oisin an raidhe linn. 1284, 163

(47); 1285. 115 (45) : 1289. 930

(46) : 1421, 70 (47).

A Oisin is binn linn do bheal (78),

1418, 81 ; 1712, no; 1713, 64
(81).

A Oisin is fada do shuan, 1365, 47

(196); 1414, ir (159); 1415, 93
(31); 1423, 14 (143): 1713, 9

(190).

Aonacli . . . See Oenach.
Aonacli ratha Feine Finn (3), 1346,

102.

Aon do laoibh dolodamar 1298, 345,
Suppl..

Aongus olmuchadh amhra (8), 1286, i,

112; 1289, 100.

Aonmharcach sun air an muigh (ii',

1296, 329; *1362, 247.

A Ph.^diuig anccdala tu an tsealg (82),

1415.63.
A Phoil chleibh feach(7), 1361, 248.

A plior na Rugruighe (3). 1375, 54.
Apraid a eolcha Elga, 1384, 64.

Air aonacli ma theid sin (5), 1423,

174.

A raib-ghil mhilis (4 + 2). 1423, 216.

Ar mbeannacht leat a aois oig (li),

1383, 61.

Ar mbeannoclit mar dlighim dhuit,

1286, 344 (6) ; 1381, 74 (5).

Aruin na naidliidh (i), 1298, 420,
Suppl.

Ar each ngrad fil a n-ainghbh (i), 1285,

159a.

Ar Chearbhall eigin a fuair sinn (5),

1360, 62 : 1382, 63.

Ard aigneadh Guill (34), 1315, 11:

1351, 92 ; 1421, 139.

Ar ndibirt Ghaoidheal (2), 1346, 169.

Air do mhiosa (8 lines), 1375, 167.

*Ardri uasal na n-uile tuistidi an

domuin (5), 1318, 370.
A reileag laoch leithe Chuinn (17),

1291, 83: 1378. 150 (fragm.)

Ar feadh do ree is tii beo (i), 1375, 69.

Ar h'fhdosamh dhamh a Dhe atliair

(24 +), 1399, 158^-.

A righ do chruithigh an cruinne (l),

1415, 56.

A righ glormhar na hochta (7), 1365^
•38.

A riogan tsheng chennsa (i), 1375^
166.

Arinimeneill(io), 1336, 764, .Suppl.

A Risdeird mhic Piaruis (b2i, 1360,

25 ; 1382, 27 : 1391, i, 17 (fragm.).

A Ri Temra is me in flaithius (4), 1318,

905-
Air maidin laoi mhin-gil (14), 1365,

134-
Air moghar go rogharach (9), 1375,

5--

Ar n-oidi muinti mac De (39), 1340,

4-

Air oidhche an aonaigh (4) 1423, 207.

Arsaidh sin a eouin Accla (115), 1286,
i', 54-

Ar smeide sul ar maidin (7), 1423, 206.

Air taisdiol dam trid na crioch (3),

1413, 193.
Air ttuitim am shuan uaigneach (6),

1365, 132.

Amis an oighre (3), 1360, 72. See
A aruis.

A shagairt dhil na bpeacachaibh (4),

1423, 70.

As ail liom bean charadeamhuil (i),

1423. 172.

A shair-fhir threithigh (14), 1365,

145-

As ait learn staid-bhean sgiamhach (8),

1367, 139; 1374, fly-leaf (fragin.).

(Cf. Ait liom . .)

'

A shaoghail mhallaighte (140 lines +
2 3t.), 1423, 192.

As aoibhinn bheith a niBinn Edair (4),

1411, 14.

*A shaoith-fhlaith d'fas don tal-fhuil

(31. 1292, iiib.

A shaoi ghlain 'Eirionn (6 + i), 1423,

204.

A shaor-cheap na siiagaibh (11), 1423,

'o-
As atuirseach duairc bhim trealag (9),

1356, 680.

As bronach mo thocht (13). 1418, 67.

As ceasda cathach le sealad me (5+),
1416, ii, 17.

Aschugaibh-sitanag-sa(4), 1411, 404.
A scolaire ar caileach (32), 1382, 169.

As cumhain lim an la ane (14), 1318,

183.

As damhna cneadh an bhreath so (i),

1411, 362.

As doigh liom go mairinn (5x8), 1416,

ii, 10.
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As dorcha aniu in laitlic (91), 1289,

917-
A Sheamuis an iasachta (9), 1418,

274.
A shean-chloch uasal (10), 1415, 139.

A shearc-cluoidhe shuairc, 1291, I23<!',

Suppl. (7); 1361, 218, (22); 1381,

•SO (7).

A Shearlaisoigagluadh(9), 1423, 153.

As eol damsa sund amne (12), 1318,

743-
As e Tadg tig anair. 1298, 220, Suppl.

As fada fairsing (dealbliadh) puball De,
1360. 188 (lo, fiagm.) ; 1382, 148

(37): 1385,82(2 7)

A sgithiu Eamhna Macha (28), 1284,

As iad na mna (5), 1414, 200.

As ioindha glor diomhaoiu (12), 1411,

50.

A Sithrich theithis tar tuinn (9), 1289,

730.
As inairg cuinges (i), 1318, 341,

m. inf., Suppl.
As milis an teanga an Gaodhailge,

1365, 350.
As milis glor gach fir (i), 1423, 172.

As mor anochi mo chumad (88), 1411,

105. See Mor anocht . . .

As mor idir na haimsearaibh (12), 1411,
222.

A soilbhir d' osglas ( i), 1416, i, xxxix ;

1416, ii, 15.

As olc ata an 'Eire anocht (17), 1284,

1656 ; 1289, 960.

A staid-mhaiseach do charas (i), 1375,

79-

A storaighe na sgnabh (5 lines\ 1375,

163.

As Iruadh liom Art (14), 1416, i, Ixi.

As truagh liom dis blii roimlie (3),

1421, 52.
As truagh 's as geur (5), 1360, 16 ;

1382, 20.

As truagh sin a lebhraiu bhain (i),

1287. I, Suppl.; 1365, 54; 1406
(flyleaf).

As tuirseach mo chroidhe (4), 1351, 19.

Ata agam do mheabhair (19), 1411,

300.

Ata an deacair etir dis (50). 1340, IQ.

Ata an oiread san tarcuisne (5 +),
1365. 157; 1418, 242

A thabhairt uaidh go mor minic (6),

1411, 54-
Ata cethre chrann sa bith (8), 1336,

682.

Ata corn-fholt caslongrach deas, 1291,

123* (9), 167", Suppl. (fragm.) ;

1381, 142 (fragm.).

Ata fot-sa ri iind Fail (8), 1295, 397;
1318, 910 (9).

Ataid dis do bhanbuibh (6), 1418, 244.

Ataid forne fas san cclar-si (4), 1385,

A Thaidhg a laoigh na si! (4), 1375, 54.

A Tiiaidhg na tathaoir Torna, 1281,

I54« ; *1356, 7, I54-

Ataid liom fuatha iomdha (27), 1344,

3<'4-

Ataid sunna bur n-airm aig (3), 1296,

304-
Ataid tri comhruig am chionn (31),

•1318, 130; 1340, 23.

Ataim a ccas idir dha chomhairle (22),

804, 53.

Ataim a n-easbaidh amhoirc (41), 1340,

Ata in saeghal ag senmoir, 1280, 1276

(28) ; 1318, 209 (38).

A taisdil na Blarnan (7), 1413, 1 19.

Ata leabhar liomsa, 1285, I55« (28);

1289, 928 (25).

Ata saod-galar niinhe (4), 1413, 172.

Ala sind ar sligidh (21), 1318, 142;
1340, 24.

Ata sonn forba feasa (37), 1345, i, 136 ;

1356, 204
Ata sonn rolla na riogh (29), 1411, 54cr.

Ata sunn seanchus suairc seang, 582,

109.

Atathar cath forderg fland (3), 1318,

939-
Atberim lib, a Laigniu (46), 1318, 340.
*Atchiam comhlond comadhais (3),

1318, 350.
Atchota socheall saidhbhir, 1318, 229.

A theachtaire ar chuairt (5), 1360, 74 ;

1382, 73.
A theachtairidhe na Gearaltaoi (4^,

1292, 4.

[A] theachtaire teid i ccein go talamh
mic Cleoidh, 1375, 4 (fragm.);

1375, 22 (10).

Ateoch frit, a Isu noib, 1318, 336, 1.

Ateoch rig n-amra, 591 ; 1441, 19.

At filid sonna clanna Cein (6), 1289,

, 728.
Atha fearna ait i mbia (6), 1297. ii, 4.

Athair caich cumsigh nimlii, 1316,

lOI.

Athair mac is spiorat naomh (12), 1285,

I37rt, Suppl.
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A tir i tuadchuad-su ille {4), 1318, 764,

A tliobar na sidhe so sinn (5), 1361, 12.

Atomiiuf,' iiuiiu, 1361, 104 ; 1441, 19*.

A Thoirdhealbhaigh turn h'aigneadh,

1291, 94* (fragm.): 1378, 213
(fragm.).

*A tri niaccu Tigernaig (3), 1318, 350.
A thromdhacht na ttromdhacht (2),

1356, 265.
Atu a cogad rem' chairdibh(io), 1318,

149.
Athuamhar an oidche nocht (11), 1287,

78. See Uathmhar.
A thulach na sean-ghaoithe (41), 1715,

56.

A uaisle 'Eireann sere mo chuim (25),

1288, 174^-.

A ua so Luirc as Bloid is Bhriain is

Chais(4), 1360, 53; 1382, 53.

A ui Rodaighe an gloir ghlain (i),

1419, 121.

[A]ur-mhic . . . See Ur-mliic.

Baile na riogh Ros Teamhrach (37),

1289, 178; 1358, ii, 61.

Bailte eiginn creithre is uachtar crann

(I), 1415, 21.

Ba 'na nos a ttos ag daoinibh (10),

1361, 125.

Bantracht mbann ata gleo {2\), 1296,

3' '•

Baoghlach nos ar n-6g-cleire (19),

1381, 9.

Baoth lem in t-aos leighind (3), 1285,

I43«.

Barr orchra aicme Rossa (21 f 2),

1419, 73-

Barr orchra ar phreim Rossa (17),

1419, 69.

Beach eoluis na heigsi Aodh, 1288, 87

(43) ; 1346, 51 (44).

Bee ceeh tir is gach talamh (i), 1285,

i68«.

Beag aithnim dom' aes cumtha (281,

1318, 174-

Beag mhaireas d'ar ndeagh-dhaoinibh

(II), 1356, loi.

Beag nachar dhearmuid me Muire (25),

1385, 167.

Beag nach tainig mo thearma, 1318,

136 (44); 1325, 621 (43); 1411,

Beag nar 'dhearmaideas mo dhuthaidh

(25), 1318, 152.

Beag nar saraigheadh San Froinseis

(41), 1340, 48.

Ben beres ingena, 1336, 672, iiiargin.

alia.

Bean da mac niathair losa (15), 1340,

Bean is aoirde (3), 1411, 14.

Beannacht ag Baile na Corra (3), 1288,
\o-b.

Beannocht 7 edrochta (3), 1285, 137^.
Beannacht a mhathai ar nihac nDe,

1340, 13(39); 1385, 125(37).
Beannacht an Choimhdhe chumach-

taicc (4), 1281, 89^-.

Beannacht ar anmuin 'Eirionn (17),
1347, 160.

Beannacht De for Mumhain (4), 1285,
103a.

Beannacht De go heug (i), 1360, 40;
1382, 49, inarg.

Beannacht De uain for Dail cCais (6),

1281, 91*.

Beannacht donti domuin Murchadh,
1363, 134.

Bendacht fora n-irnaigthi (9), 1316
68^., Suppl.

Beannacht ort a inis glan (4), 1285,
io8(z.

Beannacht uaim 6 run chroidhe (7),

1419, 82.

Beannacht uaim siar, 1411, 220 (24) ;

1418, 156 (26).

Bean na cciabh bfada, 1411, 14, 29,

542-
Beannaigh an long-so (10 +), 1411, 16

;

1421, 143.
Bean 6s mnaib (34), 1318, 215, Suppl.
Bhear-sa Mhalaisi gidh ghaduis (2),

1297, i, 30, Suppl.
Beir beannacht uaim siar tar hais

(16+), 1297, V, 5; 1381, 99;
1375, I.

*Beir buadha Ailleain oig (6), 1297,
vii, 28.*

Bheiridh libh in duillenn so (3), 1285,
loga.

Beith a mbratuibh loma (i), 1415, 23.

Beith na haonar dom laimh dheis (6),

1295, 618; 1415,43; 1431, 154.
Berach is Mochaem (i), 1336, 676.
Besa duine an t-aos dana (5), 1391,

viii, 52.

B'fearr Horn gearran Briain (3 +),

1416, iii, 40.
Bh ailm dheana, 1295, 618 ; 1415, 43.
Biadh an talamh so td fum (i), 1375,

27-

Biaidh athroinn ar inis Fail (53), 1356,

107.
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Biaidh onoir na haite-si (i), 1297, ii,

6.

Biodh agatl 7 dogheabhair gridh (i),

1411, 14.

Bid diliu sa diliu in biadh (i), 1363,

49 [marginalia).

Bidh diiine a bpein 's c beo (i), 1385,

«8.

Bhi la eile agam 's budh bhreagh mo
leim (6 y 12), 1701, 11.

Binn le iieach a mholadh fein (14),

1419, 130.

Binn an tiomna luaiter linn (52), 1297,

li, 85.

Bind bind berlai, 1318, 952.
Bliios aoidliclie um aon-luighe (18

lines), 1375. 5.

Biurim a ri an richid rain. [5(?^ An rim.]

Blath an mhachuire Muire (38), 1340,

10.

Bliadhain fan ttaice-so (6), 1367, 120.

Bliadhain so solus, *1344, 74 (62) ;

1411. 205 (61): 1415, 46 (80).

Burroiinlie baile righ na riogh (33),
1356, 243.

Branaigh ar clii 6s cloinn Neill (37),

1288, 946.
Brathair bocht briiite o fhion (i).

1419, 30.

Breac Maodhoig do mhuigh nimh (i),

1291, ii, 13.

Breac srotha fire Brian (i), 1375, 52.

Breaghach sin a bbean (12), 1291, 160.

Breithem ceart cotrom, 1351,4 (10):

1351, 97 (14); 1373. 10 (13);
1375, 60 (II +); 1383, 92 (8);
1411, I* ffragm.).

Breitlieamii 'Eireann as e Patraig (12),

1284. 148.

Brian mac Echach Muigmedon (2),

1318, 900.
Briathra togaid con oath Laignech

1363. 141 : 1393, 62 (43 lines +).

Brigit b^bith-maith (7), 591, 1441. 16.

Briseadh riaghla romholta (48), 1288,
lOO^'.

Brodar agus Brian Banbha (37), 1298,

254-
Br6nach ghoill Bhanbha (26 +), 1399,

i6ofl.

Brunach ollamh d' eis a rigli (22),

1419, 5 ; 1420.

Bronaid banntrochta dith, 1318, 883.

Bruth-izbair beannaclu (i), 1360, 52;
1382, 52.

Buadheartha an giolla e an gradh (17),
1381, 7=;.

Buaidhreadh coigidh caoi en-rnhnk

(26), 1291, 93 ; 1378, 211 (fragm.)

Buaidh righ-dhanilma air Raghnall-
chuibh (18), 1288, 134^-.

Buaillidh Dia a bimille baire (43),
1340, 34.

Buaine na beatha bas De (29), 1340,

31-

Budh minic dod bhalcadh thu (5),

1365, 126.

Budh uaithne iad (6), 1421, 98.

Buidheacb Diarnuiid (5 +). 1361, 70.

Buidi Phelair im Isu, 1336, 6726
(marginalia).

Bus ionga Loch Loin gan daingen ar

bith (8 lines), 1289, 934.

Ca bhfuair an t-ineach iosdadh (25),

1381. 89.

Ca bhfuil bimr saothar (3), 1418. 77.

Cade an radhfla so (8 lines), 1382, 2.

Cad ile lat-sa na h6igid{i), 1316, 108,

Suppl.
Ca dream is fearr na sliocht Ir (12),

1419, 90.

Caillfear an crann gleasta (i), 1361,

213-
Caini amrse lasin mBran (28), 1318,

397-
Caoin do dheanamh is do ghean (22),

1289, 695 ; 1411, 389 ; '1296, 269
(24) ^Caoin do dhionnuibh den.)

Caoineam a chuirp Dia na ndiil (4),

1411, 343.
Caoin tii fein a dhuine bhoicht, 1296,

344 (8) : 1351, 52 (7) ; 1381, 4
(fragm.); 1385, 76 (iS).

Cain roghabh Connall (4), 1281, 88b.

Cairt a sithchana ac sil Adhaimh (32),
1318, 133.

Caisil atcondarc ane (9), 1336, 724.
Caiseal calhair clann Mogha (73),

1281, i, 144: 1289. 143: 1345,
ii, I (75): 1356, 571 ; 1358, ii, 72

(75).
Caismirt cath gach ceoil (i), 1375, 44.
Cait a bhfuigir le daonnacht, 1351, i

(13); 1385.69(12).
Cait 'nar ghabhadar Gaoidliil (2!;).

1411,530.
Ca lion mionn ag Maodhog mli6r (10),

1297, ii, 02.

Ca lin triuch.nd (11). 1289, 654 ; 1337,

45 : 1408, 146; 1419. 13 (14).

Calnia an cincadh eland Chathiiir (38),
1286, ii, 90.
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Calma do chaithrcim a Chuiiin (8),

1411, 86.

Ca mod focail (28), 1289, 621, Suppl.
Canam bunadhas na nGaedhel (62),

1289, 28: 1319, 177.

Can cult for cirp ceinine, 1318, 805.
Canfui<,'her Horn lorg na bhfcr (98),

1346, 113.

*Cao<,'nd airdrigh air di ceadaibli (4),

1281, ^(^b.

Caooadh ard-ri foir deich cccud (4),

1358, i, 99.
Caomhuin m' an[a]m a thighearna fi),

1390, 24.

Caput Christi oculus Isaie, 1336, (i<y6b.

Caradrad Colulmchille (4), 1363, 160.

Caramna an tiglii agan tinidli {51),

1340, 17.

Cara na heigni Issa (32), 1318, 207.
Caras Pattiaig puirt Macha (35), 1284,

150.

Carghus 'Eili (i), 1316, 105, Suppl.
Carleth tusa, 1319. 148, Suppl.
Catli ar sheilbh Chuinii cuiridh (4),

1411, 72.

Cathbhadh mac iMaolchroith na gcath

(7), 1291, 158^*; 1345, iii, 82.

Cath curata (.?) crodha (i), 1423, cover.

Cath tucastar Crimthan (23), 1339, 45
(not 25).

Ce [as] sine ceart er cri[ch] Neil, 1296,
281 (fragm.).

Ce . . . . See also Cia and Ge.
Cebe dian bes fercc (i), 1316, 94,

Suppl.
Ce ceilim riomh a peidigri (6 lines),

1376, 105.

Ced-fheart Mhaodlioig na mionn (6),

1297, ii, 2.

Cead-righ in domhain in diiileanih (16),

1337, 867.
Ced slan iomraidh dona mnaibh (6),

1291, 117^.; 13S1, rsi.

Ce fada me am mhaistir (16), 1296,

345-
Ceileabhradh dhuit tholaimh chlann

(6), 1411, 65.

Ceileabhradh uaim-se d'Aruind (21),

1285, i43«.
Ce maith do mheisneach, (7) 1414,

184; *1289, 738.
Cen colt cruinne tucsad don bhile (i),

1285, 114a.

Ceann Aodha an fabhradh maill (88),

1288, 91.

Ceann Colla mhic Faitheamhuil (3),
1296, 336.

CeandCongail soforsin rath (11), 1318,

949-
Ceann Coradh dun da dtarla (10),

1281, 956.
Ceann-phort Eirend Ard Macha (10),

1346, 77.

Cenn hErend Ard Macha (prov.), 1318,
236.

Ceo cumhanach sgaoileann cith(i5 +),

1344, 431.
Chearbhuilleach lerbhinn bro (i), 1375,

75-

Ceardcha na feile fail Bhroin (22),

1288, 129.

Ceart Chaisil gan chradh (i j), 1358, i,

2a.

Ceart gach rig co reil. 1291, 06&,

Suppl. (fragm.) ; 1315. 13 (49) ;

1378, 243 (fragm.) ; 1339, 148

(57)-
Ceasach donind (i), 1318. 338^*,

m. inf., .Suppl.

Ceist agam ort a Shemuis (17), 1297,
v; 1381,68.

Ceist uaim do cuirim (9I, 1354, idzb.

Ceithearn choilli eland Adhuimh (41),
1340, 51.

Cethra cleith fesa a bhfos (13) 1285,
185&.

Ceathracha tra don tuir thinn (19),

1286, 13.

Ceathrar dochualas gan cliradh (24),

1284, 152.

Ceithre croinn crochtha (57), 1340, 6.

Ceithre rainn duit a Dhonchaidh, 1415,

56 (6); 1418, 108 (11). cf. Mo
cheithre roinn.

Cei(th)re seoid do b'ferr sa bfein (7),

1351, 68.

Cetna aiinsir (8), 1358, ii, 102.

Cia an alta 6g-bhan-sa (6), 1360, 11
;

1382, lb.

Cia anois da gcreidid clann Eachach
(•29), 1288, 1066.

Cia anois feithmhois d'iath Laighion

(24), 1288, no.
Cia anois gan oilter an t-enech (22),

1363, 145.

Cia an tsaoi le seinntear an chruit

(9+), 1347, 182; 1421, 104.

Cia an tragna so san gort (13), 1415,

146.

Cia as uaisle do Laighneachuibh (21),

1288, 853 ; 1346, 144.

Cia binn orgkin (i), 1406, fly-leaf.

Cia ceannchus adhmad naoi rann (9),

1288, 84a; 1346, 141.
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Cia choimhedfas eld Laighean (29),

1288, 90.

Cia deilni dremun derdrethar, 1318,

749-
Cia dofeucfadh ar mh 'eij^in (36), 1340,

3'»-

Cia do<ihebainn co Giaiiine (24),

1318. 155.

Cia ghahlius m' anniaiii re ais (28),

1318, 135.

Cia lie siud tliall aj; teacht got ti me,
1414, 157: 1715,31.

Cia lear niuiiieadh IMaolmuiie (37),

1411, 517.
Cia lin don righraidh rain (^!), 1421,

84.

Ciall ni beanaim (i), 1375, 30; 1415,

24-

Cia misi a inhic an Chalbliai<jh (14),

1280, 122^'.

Cian6cc ingean Ciocharuin, 1408, 129

(17); 1415. 14 f9).

Cia re bhfuil 'Eire ag fanamhuin (49),
1361, 37.

Cia re bfailtidh fein Eirne (13), 1280,

133*.
Ciarnat cuinhal Chormaic coir {3),

1286, ii, 93.
Cia so bhearras an Breifre (5), 1419,

9-

Cia tlaith shop sgaipithe (2), 1360, 64;
1382, 65.

Ci bia crabad a ceallaibh (4), 1285,
142^.

Cid cain lib in Isechraid laind (14),

1318, 752.
Cid dech do lindaib Hatha (12), 1318,

794-
Cidh is nesa do Dhia, 1286, ii, 93.
Ci nach ccanair dhamh (12), 1376, 47.
Cindus a(ta do thinnramh (40), 1285,

136.

Cinnim comhairle le Dia(26 4-), 1419,
lOI.

Cionnus ata an treabh so astoigh (8),

1288, 103.

Cionnus sin a Phupa, 1374. 47 (7 +) ;

1390, 10 (9).
Cionnas ta 'Eire ? och a mbruid (23),

1361, 245.
Cios Maoiihoig gan mhearachadh (26),

1297, ii. 16.

Cipe notgaba co dur (6). 1318, 319.
Ciunionn criunguich na laoch lonn (3),

1383, 138.

Clann Adaiin 6n uair do liagheas (10),
1383, lO.

Clann Feargusa clann 6s each (38), 1345,
iii, 39; 1356, 249.

Clann nihear Luirc (5 +), 1415, 44.
Clann ollainhuin uaisle Eanihna {80),

1289. 127.

Cland Tadhgain in trenfhir their (13),

1356, 577, 675.
Claoidhtear an feart biidheasta (6),

1354, 212^.

Claoiter sunn feart tial Eitline, 1436,
36.

C16 Laighionn as oighrioclit d 'Aodh
(25), 1288, ^2b.

Cnoc an air an cnoc-so thiar, 1344,

43Q (fragni.) ; 1365, 91 ((15);
1423, 28 (18). Cf. La da raibh
Fionn im jleadh.

Codla gan tsuan gan tsasacht (2}, 1361,
22.

Coigedli, see also Caogadh.
Coigedh Laigen na leacht riogh. 1289,

134 (70) ; 1339, 32 (63^ ; 1345, iii,

27 (62).

Cuig cas budh mo le :Muire (8), 1383,

Cuig cais ina raibh Muire (7), 1411,

45-
Cuig coitchind tiaghaid in es, 1289,

651.

Coicc niaic Cumscraidh (5), 1419, 18.

Cfiic meic Fibraind, 1289, 337 (38)

;

1291, 107 (fragm.); 1378, 181

(fragm.).

Coic meic Echdach (2), 1318, 903.
Cuicc jNIuniliain i Muiiihain mhoir (7),

1408, 167 ; 1442, 34.
Coic hurrunda Erend (8), 1318, 747.
Coimhetar libh cend an righ (30), 1285,

167^-.

Coir foighide re feirg nDe (13), 1340,

54-

Coir siiil le seasamh Gaoidheal (44),

1411,514.
Cois abhann ane (5), 1416, ii, 55.

Coisgeadh gacha blifuighill uaibh (12),

1289, 726.

Coisir shior is fion (i), 1415, 22.

Cois leasa dham go huaigneach (5 x 8),

1413. 117; 1423. 152.

Colcc bith arupta, 1285. 142^-. See 01c
bith . . .

Coll ailm agus iogha fi\ 1415. 13S.

Coll ar ailm (3), 1295. (.18; 1415. 43.
CoUud 7 sadaile (i), 1336, (176, Suppl.
Colum caid cumaclit.ich (8), 1318, 700.

Comardud cionnas is c6ir (21), 1289,
621, Suppl.
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Coma riaghail in Coimdi (34), 1285,

157-

Conihaltuidhear d' 'Eirinn, 1289, 939
(17) : 1363, 160 (15).

Comeiiigh a Neiie nuallgiiaithnoithiut,

1318, 234.
Coninaiiili a Chiiost urn chroidhe (9).

1390, 3 (fragm.) ; 1391, ii.

Comlioiii cioinic clanna Xiiill (60),

1288, 140. See Cumain . . .

Comhiuinn Maodhoig fa nior modli

(29), 1297, ii, 74.
Connll Ceainach ciead ona bhfuil {17),

1287. 321.
Conall cuinge cloinne Neiil (57), 1411,

Conach-ur gidh gur gabhadh (3),

1361, S.

Conaire caomh cliamain Chuinn (6),

1286, i, 161.

Conchubhar ba calma in cing (5),
1289, 734.

Condeibl)[?]ort. a mhacaoimh mnu (5),

1291, 160, Suppl.
Coneigiiis duib gesi ulchai (13, fragm.),

1318, 919.
Conmaol cet-fhlaith a Mumain (6),

1286, i, 102 ; 1289, 97.
Core ruad mac Fergusa find (10), 1336,

791.
Corp ramhar 7 toebh fada (i), 1363,

45 {marginalia).

Corp ua Conaire an truagh libh (5),

1289, 733-
Corrach do chodhlais areir (6), 1356,

506.
Corrach do shuan a shaoghail (32),

1411, 373-
Co sluag dar buidnib balca (i), 1318,

897.
Cossa buidhe dobhi ar Bhran (i),

1421, 143.
Crabud cin uaill (i), 1316, 106, Suppl.
Craeb do'n abhaill a hEmain {50),

1318, 396.
Craobh eolais a n-oinigh Aodh (21),

1288, 86«.

Crand do chuir amach Naoi nar (29),

1340, I.

Crann 6s gach coill craobh Eamhna
i

(41), 1294, iii, 415.
Crann toruidh croch in Choimhdhe

(36), 1340, 29.

•Creacht do dhail me (50 +), 1411, 36;
1423, 166.

•Cread acht meala (11), 1383, 26.

•Cred e an tocht, 1714, 2:;.

Cread e sin dibh-si mas fion (i), 1423,
219.

Cred do choisc cogadh Laigliean (40),

1288. mh.
Cred so an buaidhreadh ban nGaoi-

dheol (45), 1288, 126.

Creidim dhuit a Dhe neinihe (10),

1411, 309.
Creidim mar chreideas an eaglais (22),

1340, 16.

Crimthan cloth-ri (53), 1339, 45 (not

Crioch Osruidhe leath Laighean (23),

1345, i, 120: 1356, 202.

Crist dom choimhead (3 lines), 1285,
159a.

Crodha sin a chlanna Eogain (8), 1289.

714.
Croinn a hen-bun aicme Fergais, 1363,

139-

Crothais indna fri each eirr (10), 1363,

45-
Cruacha Connacht rath go rath 1289,

139 (75) ; 1356, 564 (74).
Cruaidh an cherd an compantas (9),

1381, 20.

Cruithnich cid dusfoglaim (dosfarclam),

1289, 668 (44); 1319, 176 (46).

Chuala me sgeul uaigneach, 1416, iii,

16. See Dochuala sgeul . . .

Cugaibh cugaibh diol 11a truaighe (i),

1375, 75.
Cuganmathair maith a clann, 1358,

ii, 100 (24).

Cuid dom aistighe (i), 1423, 148 bis.

Cuid ronna an anbuain 'Eireann (44).

1411, 479.
Coimne a dhuine cia gur tre (5), 1346,

112.

Coimhne a Thighearna cred a gcaoi

(II), 1361, 121.

Cuimhnidh a dliaoine ar bhur ccrioch-

aibh, 1714, 22.

Cuimhnigh sochar siol gCoUa (16),

1340, 64.

Cuinchis Finn for Tadg na tor (2),

1318, 878.
Cuiriom suas seanchas Laighean, 1345,

ii, 85 (87) ; 1346, 127 (86) ; 1356.

231(87).
Cuirfead comaoin air cloinn Tail, 1281,

121 (lOi); 1291, 6gb (fragm.);

1345, ii, 33 (102) ; 1346, 59
(fragm.); 1356, 212 (95); 1378,

104 (fragm.).

Cuirim send suirighe chum sese (12),

1360, 55 ; 1382, 55.
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Cuirim suas mo cheile (3), 1346, i88,

Suppl.
Cuirrecli Lifi coiia li (i), 1318, 951.
Cuir sriaii rem cliorp, 1375, 44(15);

1403, cxv (lb x) ; 1411, 46
(16+).

Cdis tuirsi tuitim treibhe (16), 1344,

431-
Cumain cioinic chloinne Neill (60),

1288, 140 ; 1345, ii, 105 ; 1346,

175, Suppl., acephalous ; 1356,

238.

Cumann do ceangail an choir (4),

1291, \22a; 1381, 137.
Cumduch 11a mudiiidi (4), 1285, I5irt.

Chum }il6ire De f^an bhreg (i), 1361,
127. See ^ ^ aoin-inheal/j ^c.

Da . . see also Dia . . .

Da bhearamaois da n-aimhdeoiii fein

(I), 1281, I72«; *1356. 195.
Da bhraighid uaim a ninis (28j, 1318,

185.

Dacomuldisremndligid(ii), 1363, 164.
Da chuinced neach an dhgedh (9),

1289, 6b7, Suppl.
Da ccurtaoi coioin Labrais (i), 1337,

737 {'narginalia).

Da faigthi adbar gaire (i), 1319, 92,
m. sup., Suppl.

Daibhi mac Seamuis (4), 1411, 50.
Dail chatha idir Core is Niall. 1281,

'52*: (53). 1346, 1 (IVagm.j; *1356,
I (5a) ; 1345, i, 4 (56).

Dail gach ni da mbiadh ina h'limh (i),

1360, 79: 1382, 77, 101.

Dailte na bhfear fuair reacht (8), 1365.
158.

Daingeii conradh fa cheart riogh (36),
1360, 198; 1382, 152.

Da mhac deag dochiun 6 Chas, 1281,

103 G9) ; *1289, 380 (47) ; 1345,
iii. 95 (40)-

Dha mhac dheag Cheimieidigh chaidh
(8), 1345, iii, 104, Suppl.

Da mac Milidh miadh n-ordan (6),
1286, i, qb.

Da mac rugadh do Righ Chonnacht
(401, 1318, 202.

Da mbeadh bearla aig Pilib (i), 1423,
64.

Da mbeith agam-sa an peann (i),

1423, 271.

Da mbeithea arneamh (12), 1383, 129.
Da mbeidli rosdadh ar bord (i), 1415,

25-

Da mhilliondegfailte(7 +), 1415. 156.
Da madh galar gabhaltach (6j, 1403,

cover.

D^na an turas trialltar sonn (23), 1280,
1326-

Da n-imthighead-sa, a Phattraig (18),
1411, 42.

Daoine saora siol gColla (57), 1288,
159; 1361, 23.

Daor ccannuiglitliear clu gaisgidh (19),
1288, 99*-

Daor do chennaigh Dia na daoine (21),
1383, 135.

Dar a bhfuil di mionna aige sin (i),

1375, 68.

Da rann deg mo dhuthracht (r2), 1288,
8i(i.

Dar mo bhaisteadh ni he an sagart (7),
1381, 0.

D'ar nDia nuaidh-ghinte (20 lines),

1361,2 14.

Da teagmadh dhuit dul tar sliabh (i),

1375, OS.

Da ttuige each cor an domhain (6),
1385, 142.

Deacair doitdi as deagh-urraidh (18).
1288, 96^..

Deacair ionnramh na hoige (43), 1411,

375-
De chead failte (i), 1423, 53.
D'eag an fheile an ein-theacht Muiris

(54+11). 1423, 195.
*Delm toraind gen rig, 1318, 8S7.
Deana a Ghuaire maith um ni (;),

1284, 149*.
Deana a Chriosd nio clioimhc'ud (9),

1360, 150; 1382, 138.
Denudli Crist comhairli a mathar (^i),

1318, 144.
Deanaidh anmain foistine (5}, 1285,

lO~b.

Denaidh comhaenta a ciilann Eimhir
(34), 1318, 107.

Denuidh cuimhne, a chlann Clminn
1291, 87 {y:,) : 1378, 197 (23).

Denom ar laisneis a mhic (20), 1356
562.

Denam cintughadh na coUa (25), 1318,
194.

Deanam cunntas a Chathail (37), 1411,
488.

Deanam rabhradli m6r an modh (7),
1284, 108.

Deanum go subhach si'ol Adhaimh ixo),

1385, HI.
Dean orum trocuire a thrionoid (29),

1347, 93.
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Dentav calma acaind bhos (i), 1318, 856
ad calc, Supjil.

De6raid sonna sliocht Chathaoir (69),

1294, iii, 425 ; 1411, 506.
Deirbhshiur do'n eagna in eigsi, 1307.

Deirbiishiui donuaisleauea<;na(20 + 4).

1419, 109.

Deiieadh caiideasa comhaireamh (41),

1340, 43.
D'eis an dainnin (dian-fhuinn) do

ladus (I), 1360, 51 ; 1382, 51.

D' faigbhus aon lear dhoilighe dea-

lughadh (5), 1360, 58 : 1382, 58.

Dia . . see also Da . . .

Dia bhur meatha a sheiseai saor (8),

1296, 304.
Dia, Dia donogus, 1441, 27.

Dia do bhetha mliic Muiie, 1390, 13 (5)

;

1383, 99 (4) ; 1411, 340 (5).

Dia do bheatha a jMluiiii mhor, 1340,

31 (16); 1411,302 (15).

Dia do bheatha a naoidhen naomh (26),

1385, 105.

Dia do bheathadh a chuid mo chuim

(4), 1361, 112.

Dia do chaomhna cloinne Fiachaidh

(10), 1288, 118.

Dia do chruihaigh giian-bhrugli nimhe
1360, 90 (30); 1365, 150 (17) :

1382, 113(30), i74(fragm.); 1406,
fly-leaf (fiagm.) ; 1412, 22 (17);
1423, 154 bis [i-j).

Dia dom feitheamh ailheirg iiDe (35),
1340, 22, 62.

Dia do reitioch ar gcarat (10), 1288,
108^-.

Dia feasaid lim nodasfuil (4), 1318, 248,
Suppl.

Dia haine ni longudh (12), 1285, 140a.

Dia leat a thriath-flaith (i), 1361, 12.

Dia libh a laochraidh Gaoidhiol (15),
1288, 107.

Dia madh mise bad li reil (36), 1291,

97, Suppl. (fragm.), loi ; 1337,

41 ; 1339, 147 ; 1378, 245.
*Diambo epscop uasal-grad (9), 1285,

1256.

Dia mba treabhthach, ba trebhar (5),

1318, 2326, Suppl; 1363, 87^-.

Dia mbem lo mam chleirchechta, (12),

1318, 224.

Dia sire in doman n-angbuid (1), 1363,

46, marginalia.

Dias rer sgaoileadh teach Teamrach

(8), 1399, 187a.

Dibirt agus dian-sgrios air (i), 1291,

162, Suppl.

Dilis breath do bhreith le seilbh (39),
1318, 177.

Dindrig robo Thuaim Tenbath, 1318,

D' innis m'aislinn dhamh araeir (5),

1361, 8.

Diolfad dar Eochaill (6 x 8), 1423, 203.
Diol fuatha flaitheas Eire (57), 1280,

119^.

Diol tnuith Inis Eoghuin (53), 1356,
102.

Diombadh triall 6 thulchaibh Fail (16),

1346, 192 ; 1385, 53 (fragm.)
;

1411, 220 (fragm.).

Dion Fodlila a bhfeis riogh- dhamh
(35), 1361, 67.

Dion Gaoidhiol ar gabhail Ragnuill

(37), 1288, 98^-.

Diultaighim da do chursaoi a shaoghal

(4), 1356, 510.
[Dligidh .?] dreaman muingeal mas (3),

1285, isi«.
Dligid egnaairmitin, 1285, 139a. (prov.)

Dligidh liaigh leigheas caratt (i), 1383,
16.

DIegaid righa a riarughadh (19), 1285,
156a.

Dlighidh righ eolas d' ollamh {60),

1291, 79; 1378, 138.

Dlighthear don brathair beith umhal

.
(37), 1340, 12.

Dligther deachmadh asan d&n (39),

1340, 48, Suppl.

Dob anamh thu chlar Lughaidh (30 + 2),

1423, 184.

Dobh an demhan dorrdha (2 lines),

1361, 123.

Doberainn comairle (16), 1337, 37.
Dobhearam seal le saobhnos (4), 1423,

.48.

Dobhi an domhan fo dhall-chiach

(fragm.), 1351, li.

Dobhi isan ttarangaireacht (fragm.),

1418, 217.

Dobi inise la n-eigin ar Binn Edair,

(15), 1363, 39.
Dobhios la ar maidin go deacrach,

1346, 189, Suppl.
Do bhrigh go gcualadh go bhfuil

tuaisge, 1423, 212.

Dobhrisid cundradh (30), 1340, 5.

Dobrisidh riaghail Righ Saxain (48),
1318, 179.

Dobronnadh dhamh cara chuilg (li),

1411, 41.

Docharus tar aen an Deirdre (6),

1399, 1646.
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Docended ciiind (fiagm.), 1319, 4S2,

Suppl.
Dochi<,'hiin iar tteacht an mharcaigh

(15), 1365, 35.
Dochim i;ach fear acht Fiacha (27),

1288. III.

Do chlainn Chonmail nochar chois-

gis, 1363, 128*-.

Docliluin Crist guth an chluig (2),

1341. 294.
Doclioduil ar bfear faire (27), 1340, 3.

Dochoilleadli mo gheasa fein (5|},

1296, 309.
*Dochonnarc aisling ar maidin (28),

1344, 447, Suppl.

Dochrochadh losa (5), 1383, 134.

Docliualadh ane ag maoltacli muinn-
teardha (4), 1360, 59 ; 1382, 59.

Dochuala ar tha^jrais a Thaidhg (245),

1281, 165^.^*1356, 30.

Docluiala sgeala do cheas gach 16 me
(30), 1296, 340.

Dochuala sgeal uaigneach gan bhreig,

1367, 155 (59): 1374, 13; 1365,

39. 195 (43+): 1414, 210 (52);
1416, i, xxiii ; 1416. iii, 16 (Chuala
me) ; 1418, 141 (62) ; 1423, 159

(54).
Dochuamar go tos na Teamhrach (50),

1423, 177.

Dodheanadh dan do naomhuibh De
(46), 1360, 98; 1382, 115.

Do denamh foirtilliochta (acephalous),

1352.

Doden ceile do Chathaoir (15), 1288,

1326.

Dodhean craobhsgaoileadh na cColla

(33), 1345, iii, 10.

Dodean tiomna sul tig an t-eg (6),

1381, 4.

Dodheoinaidh Mars is Pallas (8), 1360,

72: 1382, 71.

Dofechadh fulang Gaoidheal (43),

1280, 137.
Dofrith monuar an uain-se (43), 1418,

190.

Dofuarus sgeal (iaigneach (62), 1418,

141. .iV^ Dochtiala.

Doghad mo sherc (5), 1399, 165a.

Dogheabhar fior-caoin failte (3), 1296,

285.

Do gheasga mna tainag (fragm.) 1712,
121.

Doghuidh me Muire mhiithair (2),

1361, 124.

Dohuirigheadh mo tliart (4), 1376.

146.

Do leigis Dia derbhtha an niirbail

(acfphalous), 1319, 483.
Doloitc[d] leigis Kiiinn (2\j, 1341. 295.
Doluidh .Milidh asin Sceithia, 1286, i,

78(14); 1356, 55(^,(25).

Dom chur reidh re ligh nimhe (3),
1356, 271 [amrdn).

Domlieall in sochur Sil CoUa (39),
1318, 175.

Domhinigh Dia na deich n-aitheanta

(45), 1291, 1036; 1378, 263.
Domhnall mac Eoin, aigueadh saimh,

(2) 1363, 226*.

Domnic 6 Fearghaoil adhnadh fior-

thoile (I), 1360, 59: 1382, 59.
Domsa do faguib (12). 1296, 274.
Dom shior runn re Raemand na rann

ngasda (1), 1360, 18; 1382, 23.
Domun duthaine (28), 1339, 28.

Domhusgail me d'eis luighe damh (8),

1367, 118; 1399, 189 (fragm.).

Don iir na diaid nir bac bais (2 lines),

1363. 45 {?na?-gina/in) ; 1434, 47 v°.

Doniuni fios diobh, 1714, i. See In-
nisim fios —

.

Donidhtior ainfliial don fhial (i), 1415,
26.

Don mbe sin a treigeadh go fuiltech

(1), 1375, 167.

Doradasa gradh croidhe (5), 1365, 125.
*Dorat mise dia h'dm deis (2), 1318, 343,

J- 57-
Doroinneadh righi Connacht (37),

1318, 206.

Dothanuig an borb laoch (30), 1296,
283.

Dotogbadh meirge Murchaidh (50),
1356, 97.

Dothogh me maicne Domhnuill (36),
1340, 61.

Dotoirneadh ceannus clanncCuinn(58),
1411. 497.

Dotholladli me thream aoghibh-si (7),

1365, 130.

Dothuit a cloch chuil d"Eirinn (45),
1347, 115 (not 113).

Dothuit meirghc catha Chuinn (4),

1289, 705 : 1411, 406.
Dothuitseat clanna Cais cruadh (4),

1289, 733-
Dreisfid in bith (i), 1337, 564.
Droichead na b|>eacthach pais De,

1340, 53, (32J : 1412, 82 (fragm.).

Duaibseach laithi fri cech toisc (5),

1285, 1506.

Dubgilla dub arm Naise (21), 1337,

560.
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Duine dochuaid do chur siol (43),

1340. I.

Duine <;lic gaii degh-oil>rech, 1289,

532, Suppl. ; 1346, 100 ; 1360, 28O.

Duine saidhbhir fear dhti bho (i),

1415, 20.

Dun Boinnenar bh'eol (14 lines), 1361,

10.

Dundalethglais 6s gach lios (fragm.),

1291, 162, suppl.

Dun Dealgan an diin-sa (3), 1354, 214^.

Dun Eogain Bel (8), 1408, 149.

Dun Sobairce dian sluaigh linn (18)

1286 .i. 107.

Duisan do chas a chrich Breagh (42),

1399, 177^-

Dursan mar tai a Dhiiin na sgiath (8),

1289, 872.

Dursain na cinn gan cholla (17), 1289,

720.

Dursan toisg Dhonnchadha mhic Briain

(37), 1381, 18.

Diithaig deoiudh Magli Maine (34),

1318, 186.

Eaclais Ciarain romchairig (ii), 1285,

1286.

Eagcoir do fogradli Feilim (51), 1288,

Eiderbhreatha Maodhoig mhin (27),

1297, ii, 77-

Eigse suaga Sleibhe Luachra (56 lines),

1416, ii, 39.
Eaguilsigli chaig a bhraithir (3), 1416,

ii, 20.

Eamhuin alainn arus UUaibli (19),

1289, 864; 1360, 284: 1408, 163.

En-chnii mogaillmaicne Ruairc (fragm.),

1381, 32.

En-la coinne ag cloinn Adhuimh (30),

1340,52.
Enna ba flaith Fail co fraigh (3),

1286, i. 121.

Eanna dalta Cairbre chruaidh (42),

1411. 532-
Eochaidh faobhar na Feme, 1286, i,

109 (7) ; 1289, 99 (6).

Eochair ceille coistecht (proverbs),

1318, 248 ; 1337, 37.

Eolach me ar mheirge an iarla (46),

1347,81.
E61 damh seisior cloinne Cuinn. 1291,

74 (48) ; 1346, i, 108 (55) ; 1356,

197(55); 1378, 120(48).
Eoluigh in cogaidli ciann Fergais,

1363, 142; 1393, 57.

I

Eolus eoluis as a lus (i), 1297, i, 30,
Suppl.

Eolus liuni fri necli atgen, (3, fragm.),

1318, 248, Suppl.
Eo Mugna, mor in crann (i), 1363,

162 {marginalia).

Eo Rossa roth ruirtheach, 1318, 344.
Ereamon is Emer ard (65), 1286, i,.

145-

'Eiriu ard inis na riogh, 1289, 108

(15b); 1295, 90 (156); 1348. I*

(15b); 1356, 578 (157); 1415, 5
(127).

'Eire arus na n-iorghal (23), 1286, i, 41.

Heriu cia fiarfaidir dim (12), 1318,

742.
'Eire gi cian gad chineoll (i), 1296. 301.

'Eriu CO n-uaiil co n-idhnaibh, *1281,

97^- (15); 1286, i, 50 (15); 1356,

520(18).
'Eire ogh inis na naomh, 1289, 122,.

(91); 1348, 40* (84) ; 1356,540
(84).

'Eriu oil oirdnid Gaedhil, 1286, i, 35
(49); 1356,558(35).

Eirghe a Cliingeidig chalma (7), 1289,^

725-
'Eirghe eirghe bhuime De dhil (23),

1361, 221.

Eirgi moch-thrath, foghail moch (i),.

1285, 159a.

'Eirglie mo dhiiithche le Dia (25),.

1360, 19; 1382, 23.

'Eirghe na hEireann le Dia na ngras

(2), 1360, 24; 1382, 26.

Eirghidh a riogradh Bhanbha (8), 1411,.

75-
Eirgidh fiche cead budh thuath (5)^

1289, 727.
Eirgidh suas a tolltanaigh (47), 1299,

35-
Eirigh a Ch6chulainn (2), 1296, 311;

1362, 204.
*Erigh, a Fearb ingnathach (fragm.),.

1318, 364.
Eirigh a Osguir feil (21), 1351, 95;.

1421, 138.

Erig i serg hi tech nDe (7), 1285^
I28«, suppl.

*Erig uaim a Dhuibh doghair (10),.

1318, 355-
Easbucc dobhi feacht oile, 1360, 115

(9); 1382 120(9); 1375, 57 (12).

Easga an oinig san aird-toir (32), 1288,
105.

Easga Ian os Laighneachuibh (36),.

1288, 81^.
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'Eisd a Bliaoithin bhuain, 1284, 157

(65) ; 1289, 958 (66).

'Eisd a ghiolla liom go foill (35), 1415,

149.

Eist a Lughaidli rem labhra (186),

1356, 13.

Eisd, a Thaidiig, tocht do bheol (14),

1375. 42.

Eisted aes eagna iiibhind, 1286, i. 113

(82) ; *1289, 78 (76) ; 1356,' 548
(")•

'Eisdidh, a e'igsi Baril)ha, re hiomradh

(42), 1291, 76 ; 1345, iii, i ; 1356,

252(43); 1378, 129.

Eisdigh, a eigsi Banbha, tabhraidh
duinn, 1345, iii, 194 (67) ; 1356,

256 (6;).

'Estigii a eolciia gan on, 1286, 55 (40);

1356,522(41).
'Eisdigli aos cumtha caoin (37), 1285,

117*.

Esdig dam co nasearnainn, 1363,
136*.

'Eisdigh lecoibhneas bhar ccatli, 1296,

90 191): 1345. iii, 146 (126); 1358,

i, 5 (124); 1365, 162 (125).

Eist le comhradh duine glic (4), 1365,
122.

Eisd leis on (i), 1415, 20, 22.

Eist m' osna a Mliuire mlior (20 + ),

1411, 305; 1415, 41.

Eisd red moladh a mlieic De (ll),

1340, 56.

Eisd riom a Bhaoitliin (21), 1354, 210.

Eisd rem culpa a m.hic JNIuiii ^22),

1340, 51; 1346, 88; 1356, 269.
'Eist rem thailti-si a Fheilim (il),

1288, iibb.

'Eisd rem Ihaoiside, a losa (32), 1340,

29, suppl.

Eisd re seanchus siol gColia, 1340, 65

(47); 1345, ii, 73 (S3); 1346, 95
(53); 1356,227(53)-

Eithne aireachtlia nad bi (i), 1382, 95.
Eilhrial mac Ireoil fata (12), 1289, 97.
Ethur ard ro fuairmiod (4), 1286. i. 53 ;

1356, 522.

Facus a namliaid do Neachtain (27)

1318, 188.

Fada bheith gan aoibhneas (5), 1287,

Fada curthar clu deisi (31, not 7,1),

1288, 133.

Fada deoraigiieachd na ndaoine (35),
1340, 30.

Fada gur haitigheadh 'Eire (50), 1340,

37-
Fada in raithi-si (41), 1318, 162.

Fada an ruaig-si ar riogiiraidli Rrega,
1291, 8q6 (47) ; 1378, 204 (fragni.).

Fada ail turus tug Eamhuin (44), 1288,
118.

Fada leictliear Eamhuin i n-aontumha
(28),1347, 134 (not 132); 1399, 109.

Fada me ar merugad, 1363, 129.

Fada 6m iutinn a hamharc Miagni.),

1361, 2Q.

Fada 6 Ulltaib a n-oidhre (43), 1318,
i6|.

Fada re hoirbert (fragm.), 1319, 484,
Suppl.

Fiigbhuim mo bhearred (2), 1382, 165.
Faghaim ceart a chlanu Eibhir (37),

1281, i65«.

Fa ngniomhradli mhesdar mac riogh

1347, 100 (56); 1415, 36 (I);

1419, 121 (ij.

Fiiid-l)hreagach an saoghal-so, 1371, 29

(39); 1399, 185a (fragm), 1412,
72 (20+).

Fuilte dluiit a ghiolla an triusain (21),

1390, 15.

Fuilte is cead duit a mhaighistir (5+2),
1423, 219.

Failte romhat a Bhriain i Bhroin (14),
1288, 137.

Failte romhat, a mhic Andrias, 1391,
viii, 15.

Faire sile bunasgionn (i), 1399, 159^.
Fairidh neach an oidhciie uaigh (8),

1281, 956.

j

Fal iar bhfoghuil don othar (9), 1375,
02.

Fand indiu mo beatha buan (12), 1318,

Faiuiidh go n-eistiom da ceathar is

caogad (3), 1418, 73.
Faoilidh lir Mancha anocht (30), 1288,

102; 1361,44.
Faoilidh Teamhair Teafa (16), 1288,

105; 1361, 46.

Faraer gan me fhenix (i), 1375, 79.

Febul lortemen graigech (4). 1363, 48.

Feib concatailiMoriaih muadli (i), 1318,

755-
Feachaidh cairdeas cloinne Roigh (21),

1291, 157; 1345, iii 61.

Feuch cor go .Scsard 6), 1383, loi. •

F^ucli fein an obair-si a Aodh (32),

1381, 27.

Feach gur creadh do bheal (i), 1413,
116.
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Feach leat on (i), 1415, 42.

Feach oiam a fhir na laoidhe (30),

1281, 173*.

Feach oiam iiighean Eoghain (27^),

1391, i, I.

Feuch Oram sios (6), 1701, 5.

Fead ainm d'innisinn iar sin (68), 1284,

142; 1331, 145.

Feidlimid athair Echach (12), 1339, 35.
Fell go honotan (zt,), *1344, 79.

Feimin aniu ce fasach, 1281, 88/i.

*Fe 1110 ese ol atu (15), 1337, 210.

SeeZCV V, 485.
Feaiann cloidhimh crioch Bh^ubha

1360, II- (06); 1382, 121 (66);
1440, 28 (68).

Fer cen aim (5), 1318, 292 (slip),

Suppl.
Fer cumasacli tuigseach (i), 1297, i,

30, Suppl.

Fear dana og denamh dana (l), 1390,

I, 24.

Fearg in Choimdeadh re cloinn Ad-
haimh (27), 1318, 147.

Fear na tri tredan (i), 1363, 161 (war-
ginalia)

.

Fearr beag&n cloinde n§, clann (30),

1340, 9.

Fearr dala ina deabaid (proverbs),

1285, 141a.

Fearr slan sasadh (proverbs), 1391, iii,

128.

Feartan Crimthaind (12), 1318, 899.
Feart Moglia Neid (4), 1289, 677.
Fert Atharni sunna (6), 1318, 885.

Fesacht righ Caisil ar ciabhud (pro-

verbs), 1363, 161.

Feis ard-aisge tiglie Teamhrach (32),

1418, 249.
Fiacha Fearmara maghin (10), 1286,

i, 142.

Fiacha Labhrainne laoch, 1286, i. no
(5); 1289, 100 (4).

_

Fianna batar in Emain, 1339, 31
(fragm.) ; 1384, 60.

Fiche bliadhan denna aird (7), 1286, i,

150I, Suppl.

Fiche muigh fochla suarc (3 lines), 1285,

I59«.

Fidbadach mac Feda (25), 1318, 918.

Fidbaid cubra clanna Neill (134 + 2),

1298, 196.

Fiodhbhadh crion cnamha (i), 1415,

36.

Fil . . . . See Fuil.

Fil dede, ni geib edrum 7 ecc (8), 1285,

140a.

Fill do suil (i), 1319, 428, m. inf.,

Suppl.
Fion agus branndi (2), 1361. 10.

Fionnat seanchuidhe bfer bFail, 1289,

747 (76).

Find,aid senchaidhe bfhear bhFail (5),

1285, 119 (fragm.).

Findchoem ingen Eachdach Rond (7),

1318, 765.
Fionn fairseang fial, 1418, 258 (62),

1421, no (fragm.).

Firbolg badar sunda seal, 1286, i, 44
(13): 1356,561(12).

Fir an domhuin (P'ir na Fodia) iar ndul
d'eag, 1296, 343 (13); 1361, 66
(fragm.); 1418, 279(14).

Fir breic-geala (2 lines), 1318, 322,
?)i. inf., Suppl.

Fior - chradh d'Eirind turns Taidhg

(35 + 2), 1419, 85.

Fir uisgae sin (30), 1285, 152.

Fithil mac Fachtna (i), 1318, 340,
7n. inf., Suppl.

Fin a chiiigedh crich Osraighi (fragm.),

1363, 150.

Flaith Fearchorb comhluinn cead (6),

1281, 876.
Flann for 'Erinn i ttigh togliaidhe (21,

not 19), 1286, i, 175.

Fo fer Fiacha, fer da liach (7), 1336,
861.

Foghar na gaoithe-si anoir, 1284, 166*

(18) ; 1289, 929 (19).

Foglonnaid each (l), 1318, 345, m. inf.,

Suppl.

Fogra cruinnighthe ar chru mBroin
(30), 1288, 102a.

Fogus fortuin don oige (25), 1337,
686.

Foillsigh do mirbhuile, a Mhuire (15,

not 19) ; 1318, 153.
Foimne cloine 7 celga (i), 1363, 47

[marginalia).

Foir a mhic Mhuire mo ghuais (u),
1411, 306.

Foir ar m'amhgar a Dhe bi, 1351, 3,

(13); 1360, 196 (9); 1382, 151

(9); 1385, 73 (i=).

Foir m'eigin a Mhuire mhor (7), 1361,
230.

Fo Iar na leici-si ta curtha (2). 1361, 3
Foloire do goirtig me (3), 1385, 368.
Foluigh mo chionnta a chroch naomh

(10), 1356, 274.
Fothart for trebaib Con Corbb (19),

1339, 35.
Fot chriol bronn becestair, 1318, 749.
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Freagair mise a Bliriain bliroimnidh

(5), 1418, 273.
Fregair misi a mic Coisin (14), 1346,

182.

Fremha an choeaidh crioch Laighion

(37), 1288, T13.

Frithe <jacha cosmhuileaclit (6 lines),

1421, 28.

Fuair Breifne a diol (34 +), 1337,

76b; 1391, iii, 132 ; 1419, 21.

Fuaraniar gach ni is olc (3), 1337, 693,
suppl.

Fuarus aiscidh gan iarraidh (30), 1318,
182.

Fuaras a Saltair Caisil (36), 1345, iii,

175; 1346, 80 (fragm.) ; 1358, ii,

93-
Fuaras fein im maith o mhnaoi (6),

1355, flyleaf.

Fuaras mile pog, 1360, 219 (7 +) ;

1382. 168 (9 +).

Fuaras i lubh-ghort crann toraidh (7),

1375, 51.

Fuaras inber (?) soirchi sunt (7), 1337,

bob.

Fuaris mian on (6), 1385, 148.

Fuaras tri liodiilaicthe (5), 1390, 12.

Fuasgail do gheall a dhuine (11), 1288,

1046.

Fuath Cormaic tighi Teamlirach (9),

1340, 58.

Fuath gach fir fuighioU a thuaidhe (8),

1288. 108.

Fuath Horn bagiin (,14), 1418, 199.

Fuath Horn fuatha Cormuic (16), 1411,
2*.

Fuigheal beannacht brii Muire (33),

1385. 96.

Fuilngidh bhur len a Leath Chuinn

(44), 1318, ibo.

Fuil tri ni (1), 1319, 381, m. inf.,

Suppl.
Fuire ream Ihagra a Thaidhg, 1281,

172^(45); *1356, 80(19).
Furan ort a mhacaoimh oig (5), 1291,

iiS; 1381. 167.

Gabh a Chein go seimh mo theagasg
uaim-se. 1296, 284 (12) ; 1365, 119

(15); 1415,53(13).
Gabh a chompain comhairle (50,

fragm.), 1396. 28.

Gabhuim la hollumnacht 'Isa, 1285,
158.

Gabhuim pairtle Seaghau uaTuadhma
(6), 1414. 5.

I

Gabais Brian rigi rebach (7), 1318, 900.
Gabh aithreachas uaim (21), 1373, 37 ;

! 1385, 87.

Gabhar glas is laighne gorni (i), 1399,
1656.

Gabhla Fodla fuil Chonaill (63), 1411,

! 524-
Gab m'egnach, a Eoin Baisdi (31),

1318, 146.

1
Gabh mo chomhairle a nihic min (25),

1363, 85.

Gabli mo chomuirle re n-eag, 1383,
i 126 (II); 1385,54 (fragm.), 103,

.

(*))•

Gaibh mo choimeirce (6), 1411, 30.
Gabh mo theagasg a bhean bhocht

(25^ 1361, 231.
Gabii mo tlieagasg a bhean 6g (12),

1360, 165; 1382, 145.
Gabh mo theagasg, inghean 6g, 1385,

80(10^;.

I

Gabh mo t'heagasg a mhic (3), 1423,
!

271.

Gabh mo (do) theagasg a Neill nair

I

1281, 174 (14); 1363, 162(13).
Gabhthar danachd 6 dhalta (43), 1340,

44-
Gabh uaim comhartha cumuinn (27),

1288, 130^-.

Gabriel lim (8), 1285, 129a.

Gach croicionn libh dar feannad (5),

I

1356, 678.

I

Gach fonn go fearaibh Muighe (35),
1289, 937.

Gach maighdean go mathair Dhe {H),
1340, 52.

Gach maighdion go mathair mhic
(fragm.), 1418, 1 13.

Gach 11-aoin na tuigfeach mo phuir(3),

1365, 124.

Gach oigi mar a hadhbhar (54), 1340,

Gach silco sil righEoghain, 1363, 130,
1393, 59 (acephalous).

Gaiar mac iS'aisen co mblaid (71, 1318,
882.

Gair na sleacht-sa im tholchaibh (11),
1362, 207.

Ga med ngabhail fuair 'Eire, 1285, 120
(3b); 1345, ii, 118 (37).

Gaodhal glas 6 taid Gaidhii, 1281, o6<!'

(37) : 1286. i, 68 {^b) ; 1345, 'iii,

J37(37); 1356,536(43).
Garbh eirgidh iodna bratha, 1289, 935,

(33); 1411,367(35).
Gar luaras cupla coimseacii (45), 1288,

103.
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Gar mo rath d'fior an uabhair (17),

1296, 353-
Ge beo 7 e air bior (i), 1415, 138.

Ge fada san daingion me (5), 1365, 377.

Geallaim cliugud a clirochiiangras (6),

1346. 84.

Geall gach laimhe ag laimh Gliearailt

(5), 1288, 135.
J

Geall le maoimbh moladli De (28),

1296. 34 1-

Genair Patraic in Nemthur (34), 591,

1441, 15.

Geanalach 6 ua Maine mor (119), 1289,

865.
Geinindomnaigadber rib (7). 1285, 142.

Geair bliur ccuairt a chlann Neill (24),

1399, I-:,: a.

Gearr mhairit na mion-duassa (12),

1288. 131.

Ge saoile a Thaidhg nach dearnais

(18S). 1356, bi.

Giallaim-si i€m ganbhreig (i), 1423, 66.

Gidh go ma uachtrach (18), 1418, 239.

Gidh mainaoithar dbiobh, 1365, 340.

Gidh taim anois (5), 1416, i, xl.

Gidh taoim a siohhal (1), 1375, 75.

Gilena gile (8 + i), 1423, 151.

Gin go gcarthar charuidli siiir (50),

1340, 41.

Glan an chuaine chlann Anna, 1373.

14 (10); 1381, 122 (II); 1383,

131 (10).

Gleann Ruis Eanaigh (ii), 1289,

945-
Gle do luigheadh isin ngaineam (i),

1382, 96.

Gloir is cata is caon-duthracht (i),

1363, 143 marginalia.

Gloir is moladh duit a Dhe (4), 1351,

10.

Gloir leisan aon-mac dibrugad (ace-

phalons), 1346, 189, Suppl.

*Gluais a leitiiach ormsa (5), 1318, 347.

Go ccead dod ghairm a bhrathair (70),

1356, 55.

Go ciioch Koisteach na rod nglan

(20 4), 1375, 71-

Go ciiig roimh luis da dtugadh grasaibh

De (7), 1296, 242.

Go deaibhtha a mhaister Seain (8),

1296, 346.

Go deighineach is Phcebus (8), 1423,

Goin deisi caillios cluiche (26), 1288,

1316.

Goirt rom gaoith trem cneas cuanna

(13I), 1296, 324-

GoU mer mileta (22). 1351, 93.

Go moch am aonar 's me aig taisdiol

(0), 1423, 150.

Go sgaraidh an lacha (t), 1423, 64.

Got dhenus . . . (i). 1377, i.

Gradh dona sagartaibh (94 lines),

1379, I.

Grasa De d'Huirtacht Aodh (16^),

1288, 836.

Grian tsamraidh teist Tomaltaigh

(70 lines). 1363, 132.

Guidim ri na righ (2i, 1285, 1 10 h.

Guidh orm a Eoin baiste (i^), 1411,

308.

Gul gaillsigh(e) ar ccall gaill (i), 1399,
165Z'.

Guv mheala an t-arm-sa a Emainn (19),

1280, 119.

Gur meala tu do righe ran (10), 1289,

727.
Gur tharla a Luimneach (30 + i), 1423,

Hiruath sinnach saebtha sloig (9), 1318,

807.

larfaigid libh coecait ceast, 1384, 52.

larfaiged nech acaib dam (35), 1339,
2~a.

lar luidhe sios a mo leabaidh (30),

1701, 25.

larroim ar mo Thighearna (3), 1361,

236.

locaidh Criost comaoin a mathar (33),

1340, 39.
Iccsam boraimhe (37), 1318, 204.

Ihc reamar ihc cael, 1363, 62, mar-
ginalia.

Imad fesa tinnad nech (i), 1336, 676.

lomad gloir aneach (i), 1365, 368;
1423, 172.

I mbeulach cille no a mbeul poirsi (6),

1355, 115.

Im bu messe im bu me (4), 1363, 48.

lomdha ainm maith ar Muire (20),

1385, 121.

lomdlia anocht a huilc (9), 1284, 153.

lomdha eagnach ag 'Eirinn (20), 1281,

175''-

lomdha easbuidh ar 'Eirinn (14+ l),

1415, 37.
Imda fear suirghi ag San Mairgreag

(40), 1340, 47.
[Imda] cungnamh lem cairdibh

(fragm.), 1340, 50.
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Imda fiemli saer do sil Cuiiul (30 + 4),

1298, 103.

Imda rod direach go Dia (41), 1318,

138; 1340, 25.

lonidlui sgeal inaith air Mhuire (25),

1347, 175.

lomdlia socliar ag siol Ncill (50), 1411,

493-
Imdha teachtaire a tigh De (40), 1318,

211.

lomdha uirrini ag cloinn Cliatliaoir,

1288. 121.

lomdha uirrim ag Ultaibh (37), 1289.

862: 1360,281.
Imtheoghidh daonnaclit 11a iiGaodlial

(2), 1365, 367.
*I n-sendidin a Raith Bic (i). 1318,

875-
In Aidne ana rohamar, 1285, 1321?',

Suppl.

I n-aoin-mheall amhain. See 'N-aoin-

mheall . . .

In ba maiden ("i), 1318. 293, m inf.,

Suppl.; 1399, \S9b.
Inghion alainn amliar (odhar }) meic

Feoniis, 1375, 104.

longnadh an toisg san cor (2), 1415,
20.

longnadh do chor a cholann (10), 1340,

Inis raghlan rangamar (4), 1285, loSrt.

Iniu cie cenglaid cucca (13). 1286, i.

In lia nolheilginn dogres (5), 1339, 192.

lonmliain oireacht bhias gan ord (24),
1436,215.

lonmhuin comptin rocharas (22), 1356,

83-

lonmhuin comthach dochar me (ii),

1346, 167.

lonmhuin sgribheann scaoiltear sunn
("4). 1280, 128.

Inmhoiu teach re ttugas ciil (29), 1288,
112.

Inneosad caithreim an fhir nihoir (65),
1416, III; 1413, 175, acephalous.

Innid seel scailter nairich (28), 1318,
780.

Innis a Aistreachain ain (9), 1289,
."""

Innis a Dhuineachain duinn (6), 1289,
.32-

Innis a Oisin go mbroid (25), 1351, 65.
Innis damh a Oisin echtaigh, 1285, 185

(fragm.) ; 1351. 61 (43).

Innis do chlanna Eogain (12), 1289,

724-

Innis duinn a Oisin. 1344, 356 (92).
See Innis sin a Oisin.

Indis diiin a senoir tsruith (5), 1285,
lo^b.

Tnnisim fios as ni ffos breige (72 -t.),

1360, 252; 1423, 54; 1713, 78;
1714, I (Doniuin fios . . . ).

Innis sin Oisin ar h'cineacii, 1351, 53
(95); 1360, 2<u (89); 1416, 100
(89). Cf. Innis duinn.

lonnsaighthear libh 'Ardmhacha (8),

1289. 729.
In spirut noeb immunn (3), 1441, 316.
Intan dotheigmis do'n dail (15), 1318,

785.
In tor ca lethet robui (49), 1363, 199.
Irbairt na toirmisc (5), 1285, 128,

Suppl.
Irel osar na cloinne fio), 1286. i, loi.

*Ires CO ngnim (prov.j, 1318, 228, 572.
Is . . . See also As.
Is ait liom cuis Uilliam lii Laimhin

_
(24 lines), 1375, 29,

Is alaind aTi indsi see (3), 1285, wob.
Isan Eachdruim an air ataid, 1288, 171.

Cf. 'San Achruim . . .

Is atuirseach bronach d'fdgair Cliona
(10 +), 1391, i, 61.

Is baoth beidhmeann na mborb gcura

(2), 1289. 703.
Is bes do Mac De, tacu (i), 1336,

675-
Is casmhar cnaoite cloidhte, 1418, 175

(67 + 2); 1423, 187 (64 + 2).

Is claoidhte me ccreathaibh (5 x 8),

1423, 2&2.

IS chugaibh thanag-sa (4), 1289, 703.
IS deacair lum a thisgeanl (9), 1366,

346.
IS doilgi learn iona an t-eg (12), 1289,

940.
Is doirbh an sgeal creacht-ghonta (5),

1423, 156.

Is dubach dearach ataim (7), 1391, i,

53-
Is duine tu dliiolas an steannchan

(acephalous). 1413, 103.

Hise ascnamh na flatha (8), 1318, 221.

Is ed dlegar don aos gaoth (4), 1337,

564-
Is ed dligther don ollam (5), 1337, 564,

suppl.

*Is e forgom dia tuit ri (i), 1318, 938.
Is fada don te ata 'n-eadach purpuir

(I). 1390. 24.

Is fada do tliocht a Thomas (14), 1374,

43-
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Is fada Eire gan dail grinn (lo), 1398,
pt. V.

Is fada fairsing pubhall De (27), 1385,
82. See k.^ fairsingdealbhadh . . .

Is fada la urchoid crioch (14), 1287, 58.

Is fada mo thnuith re siubhal (4), 1423,

66.

Is fada m'thocht a Shemuis (22), 1374,

45-
Is fes damsa le hantoil (1), 1375, 50.

*Is fodeirc damsa indiu (5), 1318, 747.
Is fo limsa mo laiget (i), 1336, 676.

Is gnath dlia iiaomhadh siol Roigh (4),

1419, 138.

*Is 1 itchi connaigim-sea (3), 1318,

943-
Is iongantach an cor (i), 1415, 35.

Is i Sile (fragm.), 1318, sub fin.,
Suppl.

IS maircc breithem beres goi (i), 1285,

1246.

IS mairgnach dein a leas(i), 1415, 36,

38.

Is maircc tairgeba airisne, 1318, 227.

See Mairg thairgeblia . . .

IS maith in duine aga mbi muc (i),

1415, 20.

Is maitli main mesrugud (proverbs),

1336, 676.

Is me sioguidh duine dris (i), 1399,

Is nar an gniomh a gcriochail (6), 1423,

2oq.

Is nar an sgeal-sa teacht da thigh (30);

1345, iii, f87.

Is or glan is neimh im giein (7), 1135,

3; 1295, 411.

Is saradh a crag sin (5 +), 1416, iii, 59.
Is taeb nocht re gaitli ng^ir (13), 1285,

129^,

Is taomach taini gan tapa (7 x 8), 1423,
68.

Is teinn an tasg (21 +), 1411, 290.

Is terc ni, is beacht, nach seargann (i),

1415, 14.

Is treith 's as lag le tamall {7), 1418,
276.

Is triamna na randa-sa (6), 1337, 642,
Suppl. [marginalia).

IS truag in ceis a mbiaam (8), 1337,

563 ; 1341, 18 (I), Suppl. ; 1363,

Is tuirseach ataim gan cas a mnaoi (i),

1375. 27.

Is tuirsioch me don tuirsi so (4), 1415,

36.

Is tusga treighfid eisg (2), 1415, 34.

Ithir gras do ghein Dia (20), 1356, 276.
It imdai na haingil-si (10), 1384, 56.

ludas Sgariot me aniu (13), 1285, 586.

Kalaind Enair gaoth anair (8), 1363,
161.

La a Temraig ac Toirdhealbhach (31),

1318, 154.

Labhruid go tinn truagh (5), 1374, 79.

La da rablnis a gcathair na Gailbhe

(112 lines), 1291, 165^-.

La da rablias ar maidin go fathanach

(34). 1355, 91 ; 1360, 2; 1382, 5.

La da raibh Fionn ag 61, 1403, cover

(19); 1418. 64 (18).

La da raibh Fionn flaith a n-.\lnihuin

1423, 25(44^); 1713,50(51)-
Lr. dha raibh iionn na bhllath (49),

1365. 83. Same as foregoing.

La da raibh Fionn na bhfleadii, 1344,

439 (fragm.); 1416, iii, n (20);

1418, 40 (46). See Cnoc an 'Air.

La da raibli Pattruicc a ndiin 1360,
I 211 (36); 1382, 157 (37).

[

LadoMhaodhogsanmuilinn (17^,1297,

; ,
'i' 34-

La duinne air Shliabh Fuaid (29),

1291, 1626.

La geal greine go sochmadh saimh

(26), 1361, 249.

L& is me am aonar ar thaobh leapan

sinte (9), 1423, 171.

La is me tri^i an tir (4x16 + 1), 1414,

130 and 208; 1423, 215.

La le Pol (2), 1423, 71. See La San
P61 . . .

La luighim d'agallamh Finn (12),

1289, 698. See Luidhsiom la . . .

L^ml) a n-uachtar a bpairt na nuadh-
Ghall (9), 1415, 139.

Lamh dearg 'Eirionn ui Bheathach
1280, 124 (37); 1411. 511 (3^)-

Laoch budh ferr na triathach na thig

(4). 1296, 328 : 1362. 425.
Laogh bliadhna as ordheirc eagmhais

(2), 1360, 5:; 1382, 52.

La saoire corp an Choimdead (35),

1340, 23.

La San Pol ma nolun (2), 1296, 281.

See La le Pol . . .

Leabaidh carad i gCorcaigh (39), 1280,

123-

Leachta caradh i ccath Briain, 1291,

109 (31); 1381, 60 (32).
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Leadita Ghoill do chrfiidh (36), 1423,

163.

•Lecht Luaiiie seo forsin lerg (6), 1318,

884.
Le Dia bheiiim a blundhe (6), 1285,

8ofl.

Le dis cuirthear clu Laighean (37),

1340. 61.

Le j^reann do Cheatin (5), 1413,

171.

Leig beusa roglileusda Saxanach (i),

1415, 161.

Leg dot bhaois a bhean an sgathain

(12), 1383, 123.

Leig id (dod) choimeas duinn, 1367,

133 (88); 1381, 184 (63); 1716, 9
(fragm.).

Leigid clann Domhnuill do Dhia (3),

1363, 226*.

Leigid darraid scafantaclit (i), 1361,

Leighfiod Aodli d'fiiearaibli Eireann

(14), 1356. 85; 1373, 9.

Leaiiam cairdeas eland Maiiii (67 + 3),

1298. 190.

Lean ar an cad is ger an galar e (i),

1361, 30.

Leanfad ar n-agra ar Fheilim (20),

1288. 117.

Leanfaidliear liom lorcc na bhfear (63),

1345. ii, I2h.

*Lesaightl)ear lib ceand in righ (6), I

1318, 363.
Leath-bhonn a ttigh gach ratiiaigh

(IQ), 1297, ii, 60.

Leath le P^)dhlad]i fuil Uidhir (42),

1361, 33.
j

Lind gan tragliadli eineeh UUtach (23),

1363. 147.

Lion diombuan an damhain allaidh
1

(17), 1337. 786.
_ I

Loeh Dearg aon-roglia na Hcirend 1

(30). 1346. 86. ^
!

Ldchrann soillsi ag siol Adhaimh (46), !

1411.351.
Lorciin Icir tar fir Fodhla (12), 1281,

94'7 : 1358, i, 93.
Lorcan locha Deargdhearc (22), 1281,

()2a. I

Lorcurthar in eaglus (5), 1363, 163.

Luach a n-oirbert ag cloinn Cein
j

(29 + 4), 1317, 9, Suppl.
j

Luan na feirge (17), 1415, 57.

Lubhghort (ineamhna fuil 'Ir (75),

1291, 151 : 1345. iii. 66.

Luidhsioin la d'agallamh Fhinn (12),

1288,698; 1411, 395.

Luigh a's ^irigh air do laimh dheis

(9 +), 1416, iii, 41.
Luirioch Chriost fa thosaibh Thaidhg

(15 + 2), 1419, 7'K

Ma beith aidhglic lat (i), 1316, 107,

Suppl.
Mac(.'') bendaclita in tsenorach (i),

1363, 145 {viafginalia).

Mac Cartan tiiatli na n-ech seang (25),

1347, 142 (not 140 1.

'

Mac dnine (i), 1337, 364, suppl.

Mace Moga Corbb celas elii (8), 1339,

44 (not 24).^
ALac nach liom Htir ()rm-.sa(25), 1284,

162.

*Macne Echdaeh ard a ngle (12), 1318,

901.
Ma eomuirlidh duit do ben (i), 1363,

163 [marginalia).

Ma dhaithnid go iieagaid (5), 1423,
210.

^la fiafraightlieach budh feasach, 1319,
ii8c (2), Supp].; 1415, 26 (I);

1419, 79(')-
Ma fogradh an 1-athair Domnall, 1291,

119*, fragm. ; 1381, 126, (3qJ.
Ma . . . garb galar an gradh (7), 1355,

204.
Maighean dhioghla druim Lighean,

804. 80 (35); 1345, iii, 17 (45);
1356, 89 (40).

.M'aindir-si fein (i), 1375, 166.

Maine fo eibirt fa cheann (3), 1296,

331-
M'aingis an radharc-so (2), 1416, i,

l.wiii.

Mairg aga mbeith meanmuin mhear
(I), 1423,218.

Mairg atii tar eis Fiacha, 1288. ii i^* (14,

not 24) ; translation, 1421, 113.

Mairc caitheas proinn a Ciist cain (i),

1285, 114^-.

Alairg a charios an saoghal cealgach

(23), 1385, 195.

^lairg clireidios lueht aimhliosa (16),

1288, 134.
Mairg dhamh dan seisi an saoghal

(16), 1361, 228.

*^Iairg damsa a De, mairg do Chliu

(2), 1318, 938-
Mairg danab soirb in saeghal (36),

1318, 140.

Mairg dlian comhursa a chara (23),

1318. 17S.

Mairg dan comharsa naomh garg (28),

1297, ii, 103.
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Mairg darab feithiomh fear jjaoil, 1281,
i-jla (12); *1356, " (13).

Mairg dar compaiiach an cholann (9),
1346. 140; 1361, 228; 1418, 174.

Mairg dhiultas d'ingin Anna (40), 1325,

625; 1411, 316.
Mairg a dhiultas do mhaith-Mliiiire

(fragm.), 1385, 221.

Mairg dohheir gradha do mnaoi (12),

1347, 153 (not 151).

Mairg dochonnairc ceann iMachaidh

(15), 1288. lOQ.

Mairg do cuireadli dot shiaradh a

Brain, 1363, 38.

Mairg don duine caras duine (pro-

verbs), 1363, S7«.

Mairg doni comradh gan tlacht (2),

1291, 167.

Mairg doni cnmann re mnaibh 1291,
122a (18): 1381, 138 (18); 1418,
100 (19) : {part of Cumann do
chengail an corr).

Mairg doni deimhin d'a dlioigh (45 +),
i288, 845; 1346, 54.

Mairg doni uabhar tar m'eis {z^), 1318,

187.

Mairg doni uaill as oige (8), 1390, 25.

Mairg duine blirathus e fein (12), 1411,

44.
Mairg feinnidh dochuala an sg^al (7),

1289, 944.
Mairg fiioth le furtacht Eireann (72),

1337, 669.
Mairg leigios a run le mnaoi (19),

1347, 148 (not 146).

Maircc legis a run ris fein (5), 1346,

Mairg mheallas muirn an tiaogail,

1280, \26b (34); 1325, 629 (42);
1340, 36 and 19, Suppl. (46);
1347, 164 (46) ; 1351, 5 (43).

Mairg nach isligheann e fein (40),

1340. 12.

Mairg nach molann mutliair De (13),

1340, 54.
Mairg nach tuigionn bheith go maith

(7), 1388, 8ia.

Mairg a shaireochas mo chill chaidh

(16), 1297, ii, 102.

Mairg tagras re cleirchib ceall, 1289,

754, .Suppl. (21); *1339. 149(19).
Mairg tairgeba aimsir, 1285, 1246;

1289, 922 ; 1318, 227 ; 1336, 835.
Mairg thairgebha airisne, 1285, 124 ;

1289, 922 ; 1318, 227; 1336, 835.
Mairg taohhas ben mo dhiaigh (4),

1381, 73-

Maircc teid tar toil a athar (31), 1340,
26.

Mairid fearta Maodhoig mhoir (27),
1297, ii. 94.

Maith 7 maithtidhear dhuid (16), 1340,

33-
Mailli an sgeulaidhe an scrioptiiir, 1340,

38(38): 1385, 174(32).
Maith an torrchios ta mo chorp (7 +),

1373, 13.

Maith Dia fa aisiog iomlan (14), 1288,
106.

[Maith] dan ecna dogni rig (7 lines),

1349, 12.

Maith in taiseag fuair Muire (13),

1385, 172.

Maith thrath do thoigheacht aThaidhg
(12), 1419. 105.

Mallacht ort a fir na sgeal (33), 1337,
700.

Mahiirt fo na bhfuilim dearach (10),

1418, 169.

Ma meastar dom sagart-sa (i), *1297,

V, 5-

M'anam-sa an bhuidhean nar frith (3),

1360, 61 : 1382, 61.

M'anum-sa dalta mide (acephalous }),

1336, 787*.

Manchaidh riamh na Roimh oinigh

{r^), 1361, 73.
M'anmuin duit a Dhe athar (42), 1340,

35-
Maoilsechlainn sinnsearGaoidheal (27),

1408, 132.

Marcach abhartach na n-each (15 +),

1373, 7.

Marcach maiseach measta (3), 1375,

59-
Marcaidh na hecclise a sagairt (say-

ings), 1349, 18.

Mar cualaidh sibh ni misde dhibh,

1280, I.

Mar do reic ludas Criost (9), 1361, 65.
Marthain duit a Iraird fhe'il (52), 1289,

744; 1408. 151.

Marthain le mac Conchobair (28),

1363, 154.
Marthain tar m' eis d' 'Eirinn uaim (7),

1284, 167.

Mas ait le each fear samh-ghlic (5),

1414, 4 ; 1421, 28.

Ma shaniaigh tii an mall-rosgach, 1381,

8i (3), 143(0-
Mas dothchas ax ndothchas (4), 1365,

'23-

Mas maisi le mn^bh m^inla (4), 1356,

;o8.
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Mas peacadh a bhean na m;i]ach (g),

1297, i, 30.

Mas tinn no slaii (3), 1416, iii, 57.
Masii de clilaind Ecluiach aird (34),

1339. 51.

Matliair coccaidh ciiocli Banbha (58),

1280, 135.

Mc air an niagli gan tu (5), 1296, 329 ;

1362, 246 (Dmsan Chuchuloin).

Me (I'faiimliuint ar eachtra (3), 1360.

54 ; 1382. 54.
M'egnacli (I). 1318, 289, ?«. inf., Suppl.
cicala lioiii gair na sluaigh (7), 1296,

3°9-
M' eii-chara shtimli na treig-si (5),

1412, 71.

Menma sibhail ac sil Eogain, 1363,

152.

Measa do thagrais a Thaidhg, 1281,

i60rt(245);*1356, 182(126); 1399,

171 ^69).

Measa thagras a Thaidhg fein, 1281,

1586 (98): *1356, 52, 174 (96).

Mestar tech innsi le hOilech, 1363,

136.

Meitheal dohlii ag Dia na ndul (46),

1340. 2.

Mian Chonnaic thighe Teamlira, 1289,

175 (12): 1340, 58 (13); 1411,
2* (lOj : 1412. 56 (fa).

Mic duinechair oirdeirc (15), 1391, viii,

47-
:Mhic Miiire na ngrasd (12), 1423, 147,

bis. See A mhic.
^lidhe maighen cloinne Cuinn, 1345.

iii, 106 (55) ; 1358, ii, 78 (51).

!Mil la mnaoi lemnocht la mac (i),

1399, 165*.

Minic fan maoilinn (2), 1411, 14.

Mire ar leigheas liaigh na ngias (15),

1356, 268.

Mise Cian na mbeann oir (i), 1415, 22.

Misi sair co hua Suanaig (n), 1337,

418.
Mithid cuairt a gceann Fiachaidh (28),

1288, 96.

Mithiod dam triall go teach n De' (6),

1383. 134.

Mithidh do ciiuibhreach a chuirp (26),

1340. 28.

Mithid fiafraighe na feile (fragm.),

1391, i. 41.

Mitliid techt tar mo thionina (20),

1285. 123^..

!M6 a doilgheas leam mheanniuiii (7),

1289. 731.
Mo bharantus go dian (14), 1418, 97.

I

Mo l)l)eannaclit dtiit a Fliiachra feile

I

(51. 1351, 22.

Mo hheannaclu for na tuathaibh (3',

1285, \o\h.

Mo l)lifannacht leat a sgiibhinn (6),

1411, 112: 1423. 163.

Mo chiis go heag mo lean (31, 1365,

!
128.

Mo chead ansacht don mall-rosgaigh
'

(I). 1297. V. 5, Suppl.

j

Mocliean a Dhonnchadh dheadla (12),

1289, 715-
*Mochean Ciiind comarba, 1318, 888.

-Nlochion dar hiclit abarrthach (9),

1381. :o.

Mochean d' Eogiian 6 Eacliach (10),

1360, 40: 1382, 49.
]\Io cliion don hiiiig si tar lear (15),

1399. 179-!'.

I

Mochean duit a Chii (4). 1296, 320.

Mochean dhiiil a Ghrainne gharb(i8),
I 1280, 126.

Mochean duit a Liath Luachra (3),

1411, 61.

Mochean dhuit a oglaoich ain (4), 1411,

71-

Mochean duit a theachtaire, 1284, i6ii

(8): 1289.945 (q).

^lo cheiihii (clniig) roinn dhuit, 1351,

94 (5) :
1381.' 4, fragm.: 1415, 56

;

(6);' 1418, 108 (II). Cf. Ccithre

rainn . . .

Mo cluach atuirseach an treasgairt sin

(6), 1365, 198.

Mo chiach na Hatha do dhearbli-fuil

'Ogain (4), 1416, 25.

I

Mo chios o Blierra (i), 1391, viii, 41.

; Mo choire coir, 1337, 53.

I

Mo chomhairle duit a mhic a leoghain,

I

1712, 77.

Mo chradh gur charios (3), 1423,

218.

i Mo chreach mo leac do lag mo chroidhe

(0,1356.6:8.

I

Mo chreach 's nm leun 6 fiieartaibh De
I

(6 J, 1415, 157.

i Mo chreach is mo leun thu Bheul 'Atha
na Cairge, 1346. 46.

Mo chiiiji r[a]inn duit (5), 1351, 94.
.SV^ Mo clieiliiri roinn . . .

Mo dha dhaltan nil sat liiiin, 1281,

174 (14): 1345, i, I (13): *1356,

^y:><'^:>)-
., ,,

Afo dlianaid go fuin mo sile deor (7),

1365. I2q.

^[o dhith mo dheacair mo dhaithnidh
I (5), 1413, 125.
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Mo (iliitli mo dheacair tug mairg ar

cheadaibh (19), 1423, 183.

Mo dhochar-sa an crith anois (7), 1365,

160.

M'oenan'in dam isin sliabh, 1284, 149

(14); 1318, 320 (17); 1337, 83,
snppl. (lO).

Mo ghearan cruaidh le huaislibh Fodla

(16), 1414, 216: 1423, 59.

Mo ghreda go mor is creach gan toir

(2), 1361, 79.

Mo ina teisd trocuire De (35), 1340,

40.

Mo labradh rob tii niolas (3), 1285,

140^, Suppl.
Molaiin cleir an te bhios craidlibheach

coir (i), 1361, 241.

Molfaid [Conallaig] clann Tail (25),

1280, 122.

Moluim mo shiur an bhrollaigh ghil

bhuidh (4), 1356, 505.

!M6 na mionca triall go Thadg (30 +),

1419, 125.

^lor an chreill se gheibhim do ceas me
(86+1), 1418, 123.

Mor anocht mo chumha fein, 1289,

616(80); 1354,217 (48); 1360,

272 (81); 1411, 105 (88); 1418,

49(88): 1423,30(85).
Mor atti ar theagasg flatha. 1345, ii,

143(52): 1385, 185(58).
*M6r-chath Bregh na ngniomh ngrinn

(3), 1360, 280.

Mor coir caich ar chrich Laishean (46},

1288, 97«; 1346, 136.

Mordamhna mo thuirsi fein (30), 1412,

68.

Mor do chathaib gaelustar (i), 1318,

290, in. 171f., Suppl.
^lor gradh De dona daeinibh (47),

1318, iq5.

Mor in bet bas Oilella (5), 1318,

,
363.

Mor iongabhail anma riogli, 1356, 92

(55): 1411, 483(59).
^lor loitidh luclit an ionnlaigli (39),

1356, 115.

*^l6r mairg, mor liach iurad [iion-

metrical), 1318, 885.

Moir-mheanmad na mileadh mbuaidh
(6), 1289, 734.

jMor niiorbhuillidhe an tobac (9), 1418,

Mor mo chuid do chumhaidh Thaidg

(51), 1318, 156.

Mor mo moladh ar mac Colla (9), 1337,

791.

Mor mo thnuth-sa lem thoil fein (13),

1360, 65 ; 1382, 66.

Mor re cur caithreim righ (54"', 1291,

III ; 1381, 55.

Moir-slieisior laoch lingios troid (5),

1288, io2«.

Mo saoth is mo thraochadh (28), 1391,

i, 45-
Mo shearc-sa mo shile (7), 1375, 80.

Mo shearc . . ., 1375. 10 r.

Mo shlan-sa feasta le habliacht (4),
1423, 217.

Mo theagasg ma ghlacuir (8 lines),

1416, ii, 22.

Mo theorai ucsi forsin righ (3), 1285,

15M.
Mo thruagh mar at^id Gaoidhil, 1347,

156 (not 154) (23); 1421,63 (^4).

Mo thruaidhe mur ataoi (45), 1383,

107.

Muin ailhrighe dhamh a Dhe (30). 1356,
266.

Miiin dam do mholadli a Muire (40),

1340, 32.

Muintear 1-hiodnacha. See An t-eacli

diola.

;Muintir Fhadraig na bpaidear (30),

1345, iii, 84.

Muirchertach bee mac ^lailchertach

(I), 1318,332, line 45.
Muire ingen laciiim aird (i), 1363, 159

{tnargiiialia].

Muna magadh fiim a lasus (i), 1375,

89. A stanza of A naeidhin na
ngeal-chioch. q.v.

]Musgail[a] Airtasdoshuan(i2), 1288,

I

167.

Miisgail do mhisnioch a Bhanbha (40),
1360, 40 : 1382, 40.

' Na bheatha go ccoimhendaidh Dia
(13+ I), 1346, 91.

Nil bi a n-arraid Horn, 1414, 218 (62

lines) ; 1423, 60 (96 lines).

! Na bi cruaidh agus na bi bog (l),

1 1390, I.

I

Na bi dom bhuaidhreadh a bhean (9),

!

1381. 73.

Na bi sibhlach go tigh an oil (i). 1416,

ii, 46. Fi-om the poem Ceithri

rainn . . .

Na bi sibhleach ar sraid (i), 1423, 64.

Na brosdaigh mise a mhic Daire, 1281,

i-,\a (16); *1356, 12 (18).

Nach ait an obair-se air Thaidhg (13),

1281, 173a; *1356, 191.
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Nach ladhach dubliairt jjarlach (i),

1361, II.

Nil cogail labhra a Lugliaidh, 1346, 41

(13); 1356. 193(30).
Na cui",' roinn dea<,'-sa do Dhia (15;,

1360, 1 30: 1382. 128.

Na dcich roinn-si don liogliaiii (lo),

1340. 30.

Na dein diomus a dliuine (12), 1418,

171.

Naliarduigli h'nailla dhuine(i5), 1340,

55-
Nu maoidli a shaoigeal do sheun, 1383

91 (5;, 98(4).
Naoi mic deg Oilill 'Oluim {53), 1358,

ii, 96.

'N aoin-niheall anihain bliu an saoghul

(530), 1361, 127. Sde Chum gloire

De. ,

Ntioi loiiin do rionneas do thriar (10),

1360, 158; 1382, 142.

Naonih-sheaDclias iiaonili innse Fail;

1281, 146(170); *1284, 120(233) ;

1285, 1 79 (200) ; 1348. ii, 97 (233).

NaonUha an obiiir iomiadh De, 1325,

628(44); 1360, 134(40); 1382,

130 (40).

Nar budb slan iomraidh don oige,

1374,40(14); 1383, 60(11); 1390,

21 (13)-
Nar fliaiceain choidhclie an buisde,

1356, 503 (13); 1411, 15 (9 + ).

Na seclit ngiidha, clu gan geis (4),

1285, 1386.

Naisg-niad Chonallacb (31, fragni.).

1391, i, 69.

Nil sir fios do shaoghail shuaill (13),

1284, 148*.

Na tri Cuinn do shliocht an Kuaidli,

1284, isqa (21); 1289, 933 (22);

1346. no (223.

Neacb bbus nieirbh da mholadh fein

(I), 1361, 248.

Xeaiii as talam tiigad duinn, 1337, 777.
See Olc tuigther . . .

Neimiicbiontach niise mic Thadhg (24),

1288, 1656.

Nena filid fegtbar lind (7), 1337, 564,
Suppl.

Neoiti caigleas (I), *1337, 538; 1363,

46 (iiKirgiiialia).

Niainadh na huaisle an eagna (49),

1419. 43-
Niamh 7 Drucht is Dathi, 1295, 398 (10)

;

1318, qio (91.

Ni a n-aiscidh Iritli flaithius Neill (42),

1318, 199.

;
Ni a n-en-aird anas an gaetl) 17), 1363,

83-

Ni badoir go lan-sgoid (i), 1423, 146.

Ni baoghalach breith am dha aidhni

(43), 1340, 49.
Ni b&s acht deaghailt le Dia (29), 1411,

338.
Ni binn Horn do gnlor gan suit (acepha-

lous , 1418, 25.

Ni bhionn linn fa Ian foghuil (l),

1381, 107.

Ni boile (?) blais a tobac (10), 1319,

148, Suppl.

Ni buan bron go bas ollaimh (9+ i),

1415, 23.

Ni car Brigit buadach {53), 591 ; 1356,

413; 1361,88; 1441, 17.

Ni coimseach coite gan tonn (i), 1423,

218.

Ni creidim a ccuala 6 chuch (10), 1337,

707, Suppl.

Ni dheachaidh acht ceathrar (i), 1415,

14; 1419,30.
Ni deoraidh misi, a Alanainn (37),

1318, 197.

Nidldigh cuairt no cennaighacht, 1384,

50.

Ni dual gan cuimhne air cheart righ

(105), 1281. 123.

Ni dual nach aithmhealach Airt (15 + 3),

1415, 27.

Ni dual simler ag siol Lobuis, 1297,

V. (7); 1381, 71 (5).

Ni duiiie tii acht straoille (7), 1413,

Ni fada bhios air a'leaba (4x8), 1701,

Ni fadhaim drucht (.') air ga deinmne
(I), 1341, 21, Suppl.

Ni faicim oighir Aodha (5), 1288, 108.

Ni faith fior gan miorbhuile ipioverbs),

1289, 532, Suppl.

Ni bfuair me mo chuid don chuirm-si

(i), 1346, 166. suppl.

Ni fhuil tarrthail dhamh (10), 1415,

142.

Ni fuil uaislighios (i), 1415, 25.

Ni ghabhann aineolach dall (i), 1415,

24-

Ni glaine go grein ar neamh (8), 1411,

Ni gr&nna na cfiile (i), 1344, 434,
Suppl.

Ni guais Horn t'urchar a Aodh (11),

1346, 32: 1356, 181.

*Ni hada dom anniain apairt romnet,

1318, 7O9 ; 1337, 49.
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Ni Ivail liom sean-bliean (i), 1423, 172. ,

Ni haistear dom tviith don bliaile-si

(3). 1356, 507.

Ni hiad mo chairde (3), 1362. 262.

Ni liionradhaaifrinn gan fion (i), 1423,

21S.

Ni hion<^na liom da mbear buidheach

do;", 1411. 52.

Nileipieanii Seon Dowall (r), 1381, 107.

Ni leir d'aon a ainimli feiii. 1360, 162

(13): 1361, 2(1): 1382, 144 'i.^);

1411, 310 (12).

Ni niliairioiin d' 'Eirinn acht Aodh
(40), 1291, 841^; 1378. i8g.

Ni nihairenn Teamhair 117), 1291, 161.

Ni niise an Cearbliall rod chlos (4),

1360, 63 ; 1382, 64.

Ni mochean a Lugliaidh La<,'a (3^),

1296, 272 bis.

Ni mo theangaidh liom leat (2), 1381,

122.

Nin mac Bell roga na liogh (21). *1289,

27; 1295, 26.

Nirbh eol di'an ciun do commail (5),

1383, 108.

Nirb iongna liom daoine (1), 1385,

Nior orduigh Pedar (l), 1361, fc'O, 124 ;

1368, 177.

Niorsad eaglach gns aniodh (6^), 1296,

316.

Ni tarcaisne d'ar n-eaglais (4), 1365,

127; 1423, 148.

Ni tarla le laithcbe a tteannta air

Tbadhg (i), 1382, 2.

Ni tbeithim re tagra mbaoith (23),

1356, 82.

Ni teirce nisge na fion (i), 1423, 218.

Ni thimuin atbair dia mac (proverbs),

1285, 139a.

Ni tromaide an loch (i), 1416, ii, 30;
1423, 218.

Ni thugas mionna, 1375, 83.

Nocha chnala riam (i), 1318, 289.

7)1. inf., Suppl.
Nopscnaid (i), 1337, 564, Suppl.

Nugua me (9), 1337, 40.

'O airimh a Bhaoithin bhadhaigh (44),

1354. 208.

'O Cellachain inchnis ghil (3), 1286, ii,

qo, Suppl.

Och a lamh on (8), 1382, 171. See

Uch a laimli.

Och an feidir, och ni feidir (3), 1360,

2; ; 1382, 27.

'O cheathrar gluaisid Gaoidliil (68),

1294, iii, 40 r.

'O Dhia dealbhthar gach oige (78),
1440, 26.

'O Diiia do cheart-chruithigh flathus

^7), 1414, 107.

Oenach indiu luid anri (54), 1339,

20bb.
'(> Flannagain na foghla (3), 1419, 33.

'O ghabhais mo phairt (8), 1414, 3.

'Og an seanoir an saoghal (20), 1374,

1 ; 1411, 369.
'Og-bhruinnioil mhomhur (i), 1381,

Ogam il-lia lia uas lecht (7), 1339,

154-
Oidhche an aonaigh (4), 1423, 207.

Oidhche bhiosa am luighe (7), 1414,

i2q: 1423, 208.

Oighreacht t'athar(i), 1423, 268.

Oighre (ihearoid Dia dha dion (3),

1419, 66.

Oilean Cairi'in a laglub liomhtha leir

(i), 1360, 52; 1382, 52.

Oillpheist gan cheill an cholann (13),

1411, 363.

Olc an sgeul teacht 6 do thiogh (16),

1288, 167^-.

Olc at;i 'Eire anocht. See As olc ata.

Olc bith ariiptha daor (i), 1285, 1423-;

*1318, 874; 1337, 755.
Olc do thagrais a Tnorna, 1281, 153Z'

(34) ;
*1356. 4 (3=)-

Olc in congnamh in fian (6), 1351, 25.

Olc iocthar ar luagh leighis (37), 1340,

27-

Olc tuicthear tiodhlaictlie De. 1319,

237 (39); 1337, 778, Suppl. (19).

Olc tluiillim mo thuarasdail (59). 1340,

18, 33. Suppl.

O leoneadh Aithchil Balar no Beinne

(10), 1375, III.

Ollamh Fodhla feochair gal (8), 1286,

i, 123.

'O nach ffuil a Shiobh&n (i). 1421, 65.

O'n aird tuaidh tig in choi)hair (37),

1318, 170.

Onoir umlial is oineach a cere dochu-
aidh ^3), 1376, 147.

'On sgeol do chraidh Magh Fail, 1356,

679 (7): 1385, 101, 151. Cf.

Tie mo sgeol.

'O pheacadh an dis 6'r shioladh (9),

1297, vi, 10.

'O ruineadh an cogadh (q). 1423, 201.

'Or ghlan is 6rdha do bhlkdh na mban
(2), 1375, 56.
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'Or na mban bain-cheann nimhe, 1351,

04(8): 1375, 55 (13^; 1399, 1626

(14); 1415, 21 (13 + 2).

Orplieus 6g aiiim Eoghain (7), 1415,

Ort at seiseachd a shaogail (23), 1340,

21.

Osa naoclie thug me le meanmhaigh
1416, iii, :.

'Os anfacih sa mbliaghna d'fiannaibh

(S), 1281, irsrt. See M'Erlean's
OBruadair iii, 120.

'Os ar ngadli do ciileacht me (2), 1415,

5--

O5 da ghluais me lu go ceimuill (4 + i),

1416. iii, 5.

Os moid me ar ghile (i), 1375, 79.

OFiia agus eacht na hEirion (11), 1416,

ii, 25.

Os ta triar oiganach oig (6), 1416, iii, 3.

Os ta an chobhaiile na siiigli (2), 1416,
iii. I

Os a Theaigui Dhalluigh (4), 1416, iii,

33-
Os is adhghar lum tracht ar ma thurus

f4 + ), 1416, iii, 8.

Oti'i'n clu'iil-si don duthaigh (i), 1361,
66.

O tnlladh libh a cosgarthaigh (9),

1365, 142.

'O toratliia Airt (i), 1375. 50.

'O torcTrt an Seahiiac (i), 1375, l^.
O thrinoid na minosa (2), 1416, iii, 31.

Partliolon canas tainic, 1286, i, 19 (59);
1356, 518 (20).

^

Paiter coimghi Ciarain (fragm.), 1298,
232.

Pater gid he noghabha (15), 1285,
I38,z.

Pater noster noch a rioghas (4), 1361,
21 1.

Peacach ar siol'nar sluagaib (37), 1337,
865-859.

Peacach boclit mise a Muire (15), 1411,
3--

Port oirdearcais Ara CHach (66\ 1281,

Pos a Hog is miiidhig gur sean (5), 1416,
i, l.\i.\.

Rachad d'eisleacht aifrinn De (11),
1373, 5 (9) ; 1383, 132 ; 1411, 303;
1415, 39.

Riiinig seahi ar sith Uladh (34), 1378,
272. C/. Ti'iinig seala.

Ranna forsa badar Firbholg (6), 1281,

Randam re cheile, a chland Uilliam

(10), 1280, 12S*, Suppl.
Rith Kaithleann rath Chuirc is Chein

1287, 80 (25); *1296, 22qr25).
Reidigh dam a Dhe do neimii, 1284,

153A (96); 1289, 13 (05); 1295,
12 (43); 1356, 527 (94;; 1432,
' (93).

Riaguil na n-aicceant, ni chel (18),
1363, 210.

Ria n-a blifacus do peannuibh (i),

1415, 24.

Righa thosaigh aimsire, 1285, 132 (28);

1289,923(28); 1337, 418 (27).
Rioghdlia ata an Mumhain (11), 1281,

Sbb.

Rioghraidh Laighean clann Chathaoir

(56), 1288, 16S: 1356, 121; 1345,
i, 17; 1346, 105.

Righ Teamhra dia ttesbhan tnu (37),
1286, i, 165.

Righ Teamhra taobhoidhe iar ttain

(52), 1286, i, 179.

I

Ri nimhe (i), 1337, 564, Suppl.

I

Ri 'O Cinnselaig (dagm.), 1319, 106,
7/1. .SUj>., Slippl.

Ri ogna bicain na cert (51, 1337, 417*.
Ri osna righthaibli li nimhe (45), 1337,

862.

Riosdard mo roghdha don chleir(i8),

1411, 543-
;
Ris in ord fehnhanach (11), 1289, 940.*

I

Robheng orm an chruinne chrom (i),

I
1418, 246.

;
Robe mainreachta De, 1285. 144^ .

I

Robamaitii anmuintermor (17;, *1289,
I 53; 1345, iii, 91 ; 1356, 517.
Ropo mian dcm menmain-si (8), 1285,

I

137*-
Kob .soraidh an sed-so (3), 1361, 102.

Rob soraidh feachtra a Aodh (25),
1280, I32«.

Rodead a n-Inis find Fail (24), 1318,
233-

Kogiia an chuaine Cuchonnacht, 1288,
161 (34:; 1361.41 (35).

]loind leitlic, 1319, 482 i/is, Suppl.
Romgabh aniu aigiieadh eile (3*),

1296, 320.

Ro ort liiathnad ingen Mind (i), 1318,
780.

Ros niBrocaniii (12 , 1289, 945. Suppl.
Rosgad tile do diiil luit (38), 1289. 915.
Ruidiiieas dal gCais (5, not 51), 1281,

93*-
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Rudhraighe ri roghabh 'Eiiinn (7),

1286, .i. 144.
Rudhiaiglie seacht ndeich. 1286, .i.

150.V. ^£?^Fiche bliadhan . . .

Ruccad baire ar an mbochdaclit (39),

1340, 7.

Rugadh teine a tech Meadba (42),

1318. 212.

Rugas ainbreath ar Feilini (13, not 12,),

1288, 113.

Rugsad liaim loinn do anam (3), 1296,

3I9-

Sadhal suaimhneach sin a Eire (4),

1296, 334-
Saoghal Dia cid cia nach cualaidh (8),

1285, \l?:b.

Saerchlanna liEirenn uile, 1295, 410

(10): *1337, 763 (12).

Saor me 6 Thighearna, 1423, 157 bis.

Saoir-searc na ccrioch (5), 1344, 431.

Saeth lium bas Caiar (i), 1363, 88.

Saothliom do chor a Cholla (28), 1337,

694.
Sagart do bhi feacht oile (9), 1418, 164.

Saghas leanna da bheith buan (i), 1423,

153 bis.

Saoi le searblias Eoin mac Eoin, 1418,

153(8 f I); 1421,163(10): 1423,

195 (7)-

Sa leacain na mna (7), 1375, 49.

Samuil miiir Teamra, 1363, 126.

Samhuilt mna ar gnaoi (i), 1423, 65.

Sa n-Achruim an air, 1288, 171 ;

1379, II (fragm.) ; 1415, 126.

See Isan Eachdruim.
San Dominic sa dhuthrachd (44), 1340,

46.

San eacht ionnar eimhiosa (5"), 1416, i,

xlv.

Scealadh liom a laoch loinn (9), 1289,

719.
Sgeul ar dhiamhair na suirghe, 1360,

76 (14); 1382, 75 (14); l-ill- 3

(8 + 2).

Sgeal beag agum air Fhionn (40), 1415,

85.

Sgeal ciamhuil a gcriochuibh Fail (17),

1421, 124.

Sceul linn libh (2i), 1289, 688.

Sgeal mor is mairg dochuala (7), 1411,

82.

Sgeal oile air Aodh (20), 1297, ii, 10.

Sgel tasgmar do rainig fa chriochaibh

Fail, 1288, io8^'; 1346, 142.

Sgol gan oide an t-ord gaisgeadh (60),

1381, 46.

Scrabaire sliuarraidh (i), 1361, 119.

Sguir dod shuirge (5), 1411. 364.
Sccuirim feastado chrunnchur cathaig,

1363. 128.

Se-in o h'Eidein car mo chuim (i), 1361,

,114.

Se an sgel-sa do treaghdghuin (15),
1399, 1 66.?.

Seabhac soilibhir na ngorm-rosg (14),
1391, i, 65.

*Se bliadna c6icat gan ail (6), 1285,

i

I4>*-

Se cathracha co cruth coem (4), 1318,

I
338, 1.51, Suppl.

^

I

Sechnaid ifrenn, a daine (13), 1285,

153-
1
Seacht n-aifrind ecnairce ain (3), 1285,

i

1576: 1337, 45.
Seacht mbliadhna is seachtmoghat kn

(4), 1419, .7.

Seacht mbriathra an Choimde (11),

1383, 59.
Seacht cCaoilte do bhi san bhfein (3),

!
1378, 189.

Seacht gcead deag fiche sa hocht (34),
1361, 23b.

Seacht ngrada filidh fnair Aengus
(21 + 2), 1319, 235.

j

Seacht n-ingena gon umhla (19), 1340,

31-

Seacht righ dheag lan-mheabhair liom
(3i),'lS76, 279

Seacht dtroighthi mo thir duthaidh
i (36), 1340, 42.

Sed notiagh teiti Christ (9 lines), 1285,
I4i«.

Se do bheatha a fhocloir chaoimh ^5),

1392, 2 ; 1421, 146.

Se do bhetha mhic Aluire (i), 1361, 213.

S€ fithchid bliaghan faoi dho (11), 1418,

247.
Sealad le haiteas (5), 1423, 222.

Sealaiglieacht so ag sil Mhaini (35 + i),

1298, 236.

Sealbh 'Eireann ag aicme Neill, 1291,

6:; (59) ; 1378, 93 (acephalous) ;

1399, 175 (60).

Senile Dhuibhdhachrioch rochlos (i),

1297, ii. 3.

Senan soer sidhathair. 1336. 832.

Seanchas Maodhoig meabhair linn (36),

1297, ii, 99; 1345, i. 145.
Seanclias Maodhoig meabliraigh leat

(4;), 1297, ii, 69.

Sen Dedonfe (27), 1441, 5.

Seun do Crist a sineadh i bpais (i),

1375, 59.
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Sen dollotai- Ulaid (9), 1318, 305 seq.

in. inf., Suppl.

[Seo taoin] tliuit 'nar measg (4), 1413,

122.

Searc mna Ir duit Aoidh. 1288, 83 d ( 1
1 ),

1346, 143(11 + ')
Se n<,'h-phuirt Eirionn anall (7), 1291,

q-b\ 1356, 261 ; 1378, 252.

Se Seaglian mheig Glaodhainn (i),

1423, 29.

'S gur dilios mar shin eatarra (lol.),

1381, 103.

Si Aibigil Bnin (i), 1423, 219.

Siobhlach ar cheileibh criocli Bianach

{31), 1288, 136.

Si Ceathlin ni Neill (i), 1375, 102.

Silini guiab aoibliinn (i), 1361, 241.

Si Maiie caomh an tsaor ni Geochagan

(3), 1375, 69.

Si mo chreachbean ceannaighe nafeile

(62 lilies +), 1416, iii. 35.

Si mo ghriidli on (6), 1356, 506.

Sin a haon-loch Lein (2). 1415, 24.

Si Neili mo ghradh (11), 1356, 504.

Sin feasta don daimh ci'iis gaire (5),

1365, 141.

Siorna saoghlach sior an flaith, 1286, i,

126 (ID); 1289, 102 (II).

*Sirtl)er lib dain corp Coiigail (4),

1318, 310.

Sliin-ic ar ccabhra cru De (42), 1411,

379-
Slan fad chreidhimh a chos deas (7),

1360, 68 ; 1382, 68.

Slan fiid lot a lamh Aodha (37), 1280,

138.

Slan fa eirghe Elise (3 +), 1419, 1 21.

Slan iarna mharbadii mac De (40),

1411. 33; 1715, 8 (fragm.).

Slan is lithche leigim-si (4), 1423, 21b.

Slan re sionnseiribh siol tTail (7), 1281,

127a, Suppl.

Slan uaim aigoilein Phadraig (7), 1346,

85.

'S leat siorruigacht mo sliior-ghuidhe

(I), 1375, 81.

Slioclit Eogain teghlidh bron (13),

1391, viii, 27.

Slioclit sceo mo risi (16), 1337, 212.

SeeZCYv, 487.

Sloinnfet daibh deg-aiste (14), 1289,

624, Suppl,

Sloinfead scothadh na Gaoidhilge grinn

(26), 1361, 113.

Sluagh seisir thainic dom thigh (12),

1291, 116; 1381. 12; 1403, cover

(II); 1419, 10; 1421, ID.

Sloigh an bheatha sa maiiiond san

diinan daor (i), 1376, 89.

Snedgus 7 MacKiaghuil (76), 1318,

392.
Snimhig uch na snimhig (2), 1423, 227.

Soitheach balsaim brii Mliuiie (li),

1325, 61 ; 1418, 109.

Sonn teacht do rin chieach treadha (4),

1413, 123.

Stadaigh do bliur ndearaibh (3), 1418,

Suairc in inis rangamar (4), 1285, io<^b.

.Suidhem sunna forsan tracht (3), '804,

83; 1286, i, 87; 1421, 112,

Suidhiugud tighe Midhchiiarta (29),

1286, ii, 95, Suppl. ; 1318, 245.
Sunda for nduan (9), 1289, 667, Suppl.

Suirgeach sin a 'Eire 6g (61), 1411,

520.
Suirghech Manchadt re mac riogh (31),

1361, 71-

T;'i . . , see also Ata.
Ta 'n eigsi do shaothraigh an ceol

(4x8 + I), 1413, 195 ; 1423, 209.

Ta an fhairge a taosgadh (3), 1418, 79,
Tabhair cainte cainte, 1423, 168 bis.

Ta cedar ta Caesar (8 x 8), 1423, 222.

Ta corn-folt cas-lonra deas (3), 1381,

142, Cf. Atii , . ,

Tadhg mac Nuagad (b), 1411, 67.

Tadg tiiath 6s cacii, 1298, 215, Suppl.
Tadg triath 6s na tien-fearaib, 1298,

221, Suppl.

Ta gach ard-fhuil fa bhron (7), 1356,

509-
Tagairret' mhac, a Mhuire (35, not 17),

1318, 150,

Taim a ccas idir dhi chomairle (21),

1399, 167^..

Tangadar na tarrngaire (4), 1419, 29.

Tainig am lathair geariin craidhte (18),

1356, 501.

Tainic ceo tar an creideamh (39), 1699,

179.
Tainic in tarngaire d' Finn (8), 1289,

176; 1360, 279.

Tainic an Irath n6!ia (22), 1340, 26,

Tainig seal ar sith Uladh (fragm,),

1291, io6^'. C/. Rainig seala . . .

T'aire riot fein (i), 1381, 122.

Ta leoghan lannach {3}, 1414, i')o.

Taobh lire an cliraobh scaoilteach (2),

1361, 79.

Ta og-bhiaith ag beo-chnainha ("g +),
1375, 31.
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Tarcisarihh so do hhe6ii(i), 1415, 125.

Tail- cis inliile is ciiifj ceadi (15), 1365,

55 : 1412, 19-

Taila me ar 6<;;-mhnaoi go mocli (f),

1361. 217.
* Tarr an muincind suas (4), 1318, 346.
'£'». saod-ghalar nimhe am gheur-ghoin

(5 x8-r I), 1423, 211.

Tasccar mac Milidh tar muir (18),
j

1286, i, 92.

Ta sgeal agam ar na mna (i), 1423, 1

153 bis.
'

Ta si romhainne san tsliabh (i), 1381,

106.

T^ slaodi'm is piach^n (13), 1375, 23.

Ta soigheada le soillsibh (6), 1701, 15.

Ta triur(i), 1368, 177.

Ta trumpa ag seide (i), 1415, 44.

Teagli ceoil mar a bhfaghthar fion (4^),

1288, 8 Id.

Techtaire dilis ac Dia (2eii, 1318, 149.

T^id an maith amugha (31), 1340, 46.

Tellach coisreaghtha ciiclie Barracli

(10), 1411, 48.

Teallach einigh iath Laighen (50),

1288, 123.

Temair Breg bale na Fian, 1339, t,i

(80); *1412 (sq).

Teamhair Bhreagh gidh lionmhar libh

(q), 1284, ioi«.

Teamhair Bregh cidh ni diata (n),

1289,88; 1356, 555.

Temair saer in sosad (5), 1318, 94*=.

Tene chiiiin fan muic-fheoil (i), 1361,

216.

Teine da hadoith faoi loch (i), 1423,

172, 218.

Tearc agiiinn adhbhar gaire (7), 1385,

134-
Tearc oidhridileasag Dia (35). 1340, 14.

TiucfaidaimseraBhreanddin, 1284, 160

(31); 1289, 925 (31); 1354, 207

Tiucfaidh aimser ann ina rachfem fan

tsliabh (1), 1367, fly-leaf.

Tiocfaidh an daingean-choblach (6),

1411, 301.

Ticfa din in donn derg, 1318, 908.

Tiocfadh ginte tar muir (5), 1289, 924.

Tiodhluic mo chroidh-se do Shenins

rnadh (2), 1360, 54; 1382, 54.

Tigidli go Luimneach na long (li),

1289, 712.

Tigid tri aibhne an bhur tir (22), 1285,

116; 1360, 221 ; 1399, 187^-.

Tighearna mairg ar nach dreim (6),

1285, 1566.

Tiglieannnhas mac Ollaigh aird (14),

1286, i, 105 ; 1289, 98.

Tiomnuim mo dhuithclie (1), 1406, ii,

fly-leaf.

Tinn anocht mo mhaoidh meanma (24),

1375, 33.
Tobar fior-oinigh Fir Manach (33),

1361. 31.

Tobar na tri (2), 1291, Ii8d, Suppl.
;

1381, 97.
Togliaidh Dia neach 'na naeidin (47),

1318, 172.

Toglmim Aibhisdin mar aighni (36),
1340, 5.

Toghaim liaigh do leigiiios Feilim (12),

1288, 117^'.

Toghaim tar each an Casuest (3), 1415,

Toga rig ag rigaib Teanihrach (514-2),
1298, 222.

Togbhadh go treightheach (5), 1423,

153 bis.

Togbaidhbhur ccroidhe (3 x 8\ 1423,
i^,()bis.

Togbam crocli a ndeagaid De (49),

1340, 45.
Togthar seol na caol-bhairce (3), 1398, 5.

Toiched bratha, 1337, 355.
Toisc da tainic Tadg mac Cein (13),

1356, 526.

Toisg Maodhoig i ttir Breatan (14),

1297, ii. 2~.

Toisigh na loingsi tar lear (6), 1286 .i.

82.

Torund doninn cid diata (6),T363, 161.

Tosach ar mbeathadh bus De (36),

1285, 79.
Tossach acra achmosan (prov.), 1319,

181.

Tosach sidhe sanas Gaibriel (12), 1360,

156; 1382, 140; 1411, 307.
Treabh rot a fhirna huaille (12), 1411,

Trede brises cath le righ (i), 1363,

163, viargirialia.

Trefocal tagrait filid, 1289, 639 (54) ;

1337, 559 (22).

*Treic a Uaithni ini mairg (3), 1318,

349-
Trei deamnin [Trede dremun] is mo

col (i), 1285, 159^.
Treig do ghrnaim an uair-si a Shara

(104 lines +), 1291. 1635.

Treig do shuirghe a ogain finn (21),

1356, 277.'

Treall don oidhche reir (11), 1351,

100, Suppl.
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Tre mo sgeol air ard-mhagh F&il (7),

1360, 17 ; 1382, 21. Cf. 'On
sgeol ....

Treoin an cheannais clann Dhyaifjh
(fratjm.), 1411, 479.

Treisi leat a Chrumeill (28), 1382, 160.

Triallam <,'us in tir ud (6), 1289, 692.
Triallamtimcheallna Fodla, 1288, 145 ;

1345, i, 29; 1356, 125.

Triatii 6s triathaibh Tuathal teachtmhar

(67), 1286, i, 154.

Tri bliadhna triocliatt is se cead (7),

1415, 38.

Tri buada crabaid (prov.), 1336, 839.
Tri cao^a psabn luaitear lib (7), 1285,

I04(z; 1354, 216b.

Tri ceathrair mo cliaruid anma (31),

1340. 37.
Tri cet clocc (i), 1316, 93, Suppl.
Tricet[tinne] tri cet tore (i), 1291, 162,

Suppl.
Tri coincosnusclii Gaoidhil (3S), 1361,

76.

Tri coroine a ccairt Sheamuis (28), 1411,

4gi.

Tri jjliiine j,'einelaii; De (42), 1340, 20.

Tri iiintjanta Tailtenn (i), 1291, 162,

Suppl.
Tri ingeana do rue (3), 1434, 47 v".

*Tri meic Echdach na ngnim ngrinn (3),

1318, 902.

Tri Riogh go roinn inmheaehuis (21),

1419, I.

Tri uaithne urn inis Gaoidheal, 1291,

98 (55); 1345, iii. 48 (61); 1355,

201 (fragm.); 1378, 254 (fragm.).

Triur ata ag brath ar mo bhas (6), 1297
vi; 1351, 9; 1381, 3 (7) and 72
(fragm.) ; 1383, 138 ; 1385, 75 ;

1411, 3.

Triur ata am slad (4), 1416, ii, 15

(= Triur ata ag brath . . .).

Triur rig thainig go teaeh nDe (10),

,1340, 55.
Triur tumanta do thoirmisg mo shuan

(2), 1423, 152 bin.

Troid ris an anam gach la (3), 1360,
152 ; 1382, 139.

Trom an suan-sa ar sliiol 'Adhaimh,
1318, 191 (30): 1340, 27 (37).

Trosgan an diadiia do ghradh Dhe (i),

1361. 250.

Truagh an baethar truagh (29), 1289,

039*-
•Truag ani-sin. a Beguba (9), 1318, 884
Truagh an mhaidhm-si ar mhaicne Hir

(22), 1419, 62.

Truagh cor chloinne Adhaimh (17),

1373, 39 ; 1386, 89.

Truagli daoine ar dfiith litre (14), 1347,

78, Suppl.
Truagh do thosacha dhuine (12), 1411,

365-
Truagh do thurus, a dhuine (15), 1411,

341-
*Truag in comroc imale (i), 1318,

780.

Truagii learn a chompuin dochor, 1285,

1046 (90); 1325, 013 189): 1373,

10 (59); 1374,83 (23); 1385. 55
(acephalous).

Truagh liom tuitim nattriath (4), 1289,

732.
Truagh mar ata mo cholann chn'adh

(5), 1296, 345.
Truagh mo thurus ar Loch Dearg,

1351, 9(9); 1411, 315 (8); 1385,

146 (7j-

Truagh naeh bfuilim 6g (6), 1383, 62.

Truagh naeh misi mac Donnehadha (9)
1375, 100.

Truag na rainig earr na haoise (29),

1391, i. 9.

Truagh sin a aoinfhir Aoife (18), 1291,

'59-
Truagh t' faghbhail a inis Chuind (40),

1340, 57.
Tuagh ehuisleann leathan gach liaigh

(2), 1375, 68.

T(uairgnid) e. catha Gall, 1314, 18,

Suppl.
Tuar feirge foighide Dhe, 1340, t,?, (44)

;

1360, 142(43); 1382, 134(43)-
Tuar righe rath tighearna {t,1), 1347,

126 (not 124).
Tuatha De Danann fo dhiamair (ii),

1286, i, 54; 1356, 521.
Tuath De Danann na set soim (11),

1318, 907.
Tuccadh da. eochair don eaglais (38),

1340, 41.

Tugadh an tar-so air 'Eirinn (13},

1281, 174^-.

Tiigas do mnaoi gradh, ni bhfuil fitth

da eheilt (9), 1381, 113.

Tugas gradh don uath (i), 1361. 242.

Tugas gradh euccmoisi dh'Eoin (42),
1340, 8.

Tugas toil do Mhaolmhorrdha (34 +),
1381, 115.

Tugus toil do Froinnsias (6 +). 1391,
viii, 51.

Tucc damh a Dhe m<Jir, 1285, 137^-

(8) ; 1318, 400, Suppl. (5).
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Tug damh th'aire, a inis na laoidh

1281, 119 CO ; 1345, ii. 18 (70);

1356. 207 (68).

Tuig a dhiiiue do dhail feiii (q), 1356,

275 ; 1385, 120.

Tuigthear ar thoiadh na ccianii (i),

1411, 112; 1415, 25
Tuile 1,'aii triigli maith Muire (12),

1411, 371.
Tuilleadh ar mhiorbhuile ISIhaodhoig

(I), 1297, ii, 58.

Tuilleadh feasaar 'Eirinn oigh, 1286, ii,

65; 1288, isi^*; 1340,5o(fragm.);

1345. i, 65.

Tuilsitir mo derca siiain (5), 1339, 208.

Tuireamh(?) tamha Sheain mic Gearailt

(38 + 2) 1411, 292.

Toirseach auos clar Conla (13), 1383,

112.

Tuirseach dham ag eirghe lae (22)

1399, 1616.

Tuirseach mise d'eis Fiachaidh (7),

1288, 107&.
Tuirseach sin a mhacaoimh mna (n),

1351, 100 ; 1399, 1886.

Tus na heagna 6mhan De (13), 1411,

3"-
Tus ratharoghadeilbhe(i3),1385, 117.

Uabhair napoimp (12 lines), 1365, 370.

Uaibh mo thearnodh a Thaidhg (2),

1419, 137-

Uaig cuine go docht (i), 1344, 434,
Suppl.

Uaigneach sin a Chinn Choradh (57),
1356, III.

Uaigneach sin a senoir saoir(3), 1289,

178; 1358, ii, 64.

Uain Mhuire chuaidh dod cheusadh
triom (24 lines), 1373, 4.

Uair oile go n-imreasnoibh (frag.),

1390, 2.

Uaran ngar (6, not 7|), 1285, ioo«.

Uar in lathe do Luimluine (9), 1339,

145-
Uasal an mac, mac Seadna ( 16, not 15),

1297, ii, 97-

;

Uasal an t-ainm Eoin bruinne (12),

1340, 55.
Uasal cet-obair an Choimded (45),

1337, 859; 1340, 21.

Uasal in sil, sil Ceallaigh (39 + 2), 1298,
'210.

Uasal in t-ainm ollamh righ (27), 1318,
201.

Uatha sin, a chlunna Cuirc (7, not 13),

1289, 717.
[Uathmhar] an oidche anocht (11),

1287, 78.

Uch a chinn on, uch a chinn (13),

^=1287, 142; 1296, 332; 1354,

213; ^^362, 253.
Uch a Dhe dhil na mbreath gceart

(14), 1414, 207.

Uch a Dhe! uch aniu is uch ane (6),

1285, 1426.

Uch a lamb (ii, 1411, 41. See Ocha-
lamh.

Uchan uch on 16 dochuaidh isin chath

(16), 1362, 256; 1354, 214.

Uchan malairt na n-aimsei (23), 1385,

135-

Huch a Theamhair bhus truagh liom
(I), 1361, 7.

Uch is fada dorcha in oidhche (3), 1436,
219.

Ugoine mor milibh giall (i), 1291, 162,

suppl.

Ugaine uallach amhra (14), 1286, i,

139-
Ui Bhaothain ionmhuin chuid mo

chuim (29), 1361, 242.

Uilliam lii Hiffearnain (i), 1423, 209.
Ui Neill uile ar sgath Coluim, 1382, 100.

Ur-mhic na cruinne (3), 1423, 65.
'Urmocharad (I), 1415, 36.

Urraidh ar leighis Dia na gras (15),

1418, 161.

Uirrim Fodhla ag en-duine (27), 1288,

94-
. ,

Ursa anchogaidh crioch Laighean(3o),
1288, 1 156.

Uisge d'fhear an mhuilinn (i), 1415,

20.
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Aban, S., aimch of. 1361, 7.

Abbot of Druimenacli, story of, 1286,

184.

Abgarus, epistle to, 1319, 488 ; 1441,

14.

Abhlacc, see Echtra.
Abgitir Crabuid, 1318, 228 ; 1337, 40;

1363, 00.

Acaill, see Leabhar Aide.
Acaill, daughter of Cairpie, 1336,

796.
Acaill, hawk of. 1286, ii, 54.
Acallam, see Dialogue.
Acallam Cuirp ocus Anma, (i) from

'Augustine,' 1296, 347 ; 1318, 852 ;

1325, 635 ; 1344, 335 ; 1355, 79

;

(2) from Dionj'sius Sicaiius, 1367,
1 ; 1374,49; 1381, 153; 1715, 4.

Acallam in da Thuarad, 1308, i ; 1316,

71; 1318, 549; 1319, 185; 1337,

152, 543,65b; 1339, 187.

Acallam Finn ocus Ailbe, 1289, 653 ;

1JJ28, 58 ; 1358, ii, 82 ; 1381, 169.

See Tochinarc Ailbe.

Acallam Patraic ocus Oisin (A Oisin

is fada do shiian), 1365, 47 ; 1414,
ii : 1415, 93 ; 1418, 25 ; 1423, 14.

Acallam na Senorach, 1376 sub fin.

Accents, poem on rule of, 1363, 210.

Achad na Croise, 1419, 138.

Achamaw. 1336, 311.

Acrostic, 1411, 543.
Adam, Biblical story of, 1296, 3 ; 1316,

103, Suppl. ; 1318, 844 ; elements
of which he was made, 1285, 58

;

1286, ii, 94.
Adamnan, S., anecdote of, 1317, 59 ;

A. and Finnachta flaiack, 1106,
16; law of, 1106, 17; 1137; life

ot, 1115 ; i)oem ascribed to, 1286,

i, 171 : prayer of, 1441, 28 ; shrine

of, 1079, 4 ; visions of, 1106, 14 ;

1116: (second) 1317, 59.
Adams, Air., of Coleraine, 1349, 3.

Adare, monastery of, 1414, 207.

Addison's Cato, Irish version from,

1701, 9-

Adrian, Pope, 1339, 342. .See Cardinal.

Adventures, see Echtra.

Aed (Aodh), abbot of Eas Ruaid, 1318,

S78.

Aed, king of Ui Loegaire, 58, vi.

Aed mac Ainmire, death of, 1106, 12
;

A. and Columcille, 1382, 87.

Aodh albanach, poem by, 1281, 86.

Aed core, scribe, 1363, marginalia.

Aodh mac an Calbhaigh, 1340, 57,
Suppl.

Aed ordnide, poem to, (?) 1315, 13.

Aedan, king of Scotland, 1318, 858;
1319, 420.

Aedan m. Echach, 1318, 786.

'Ai mac Ollaman, 1318, 400, Suppl.

Aegidius (Gilles de Corbeil), adapta-

tions of, 1334, 51 ; 1357, i.

Aengus, Aonghus, see Oengus.
Aonghus, Father, and the cock, 1361,

223.
Ages of the World, see Si.x.

Agnew, John, 1337, i, 565.
Agnew, see O Gfiiomh.

Ague, poems on, 1418, 276, 278.

Aided Ailello 7 aided Chonaill cher-

naiif, 1319, 474.

,, Athirne, 1295, 411; 1318, 880;

1319, 464 (not 46b).

,, Chlainne Lir, 1280, 57; 1355,

59; 1411, 86.

,, Chiainne Tuirenn, 1344, 257 ;

1411, 113.

,, Chlainne Usnig, 1280, 51 ; 1344,

,, Chonculaind, 1362, 190.

,, Chonlaich, 1318. 455; 1336,842.

,, Chonroi, 1318, 770.

,, Chrimthainn, 1318, 898.

,, Chuanacli, 1316, 69.

„ Chuinn chet-clmthais;, 1298. 244.

,, Dathi (Xathi), 1295; 397; 1318,

909, Suppl.

,, Diarmata mic Fhergusa, 1284,

170; 1318, 870.

,, Fhergusa mic Koig, 1318, 343 ;

1384, 0.
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Aided Fhirdiad, 1297, vi : 1314, 15;

1389, 57.

,, Fhothaid Airgthig, 1318, 953.

,, Loegaiii, 1136, 7.

„ Maic Con, 1318, 938.

,, Meic Rig Espainne, 1344, 145 ;

1355, 94.

,, Meidhe, 1339, T24.

,, Muiicliertaig niic Eica. 1136, 5 :

1298, 248; 1318. 310.

,
, Neill 7i6i-g iall'i />, 13 1 8 , 7 8 3

.

,, Oen-mic 'Aife, see Aided Choii-

Idich.

Ailbe, daughter of Corniac mac Airt,

poems ascribed to, 1337, 4, marg. ;

1339, 114 (not 115). See Toch-

marc; see AcaUam.
Ailill m. Mata, see Aided.

Ailill Jla?id, poem on, 1336, 763,

Suppl.
Ailill 6-loinm, birth of, 1318, 341 ; re-

ference to, 1336. 748.

Airec na uApstal, 1318, 488, Suppl.

Airgialla (Oriel), poems on, 1288, 159 ;

1340, 65.

Airsidh ruadh, 1416, iii, 61.

Aislinge mic Conglinne, 1337, 732 :

translation of, 1135. 2.

Aislinge Oengussa, 1287, 328.

Aislinge Tmithgail, 1337, 771.

Aithech-tliuatha, 1295, 409: 1336, 740;

1337, 761 ;
poem on, 1286, i, 154 :

see Tuathal techtmar.

Albertus, bishop, 1337, 556.

Aldridge, Rev. Henrv, former owner
of 1366.

Alexander the Great, 1316, 68.

Alexius, S., life of, 1285, 30; 1325,

607.

Alfred, son of Oswv, see Flann Fina.

AHifius, 1283.

Almansor, 1326, Suppl.

Almuin, 1337, 372, Suppl. marginalia.

Alphabet, Beith-Luis-Nion, 1374, 3 ;

tracts on Irish, 804, 31, Suppl.;

1375, 76: omens from, 1354, la:

see Ahgitir.

Altus Prosator, hymn, 1356, 404; 1441,

II
;
preface to, 1106, 4.

Amadan mor, see Echtra ; see Laoidh.

Ambia, daughter of Cain, 1337, 138*-

151*, Suppl.
Ambrose, S., litany of, 1441, 20.

Amergin gltm-gel, savings of, 1336,

656, 841 ; story of. 1339. 117 ;

poems ascr. to, 1286, i, 85, 88;

1337, 53; 1339, 12 b; 1421, 168.

I Amra Coluim Chille, 1288, 54 ; 1318,
680 ; 1441, 27 ;

preface to, 1106, 3
•

1363. I ; glosses on, 1337, 610.

Amra Senain, 1336, 832.

Anatomy, treatises on, 1326, 20.

Andrew, S., passion of, 1363, 221.

Andrews, Andrew, former owner of
1375.

Angels, orders of. 1336. 738 : fall of,

1318, 844. See Archangels.

Annals, see Chronicle.

Annals of Boyle, 574.

„ of Connacht, 1278.

,, oiYiowe^TiX, set. Annals ofFour
Masters.

„ of the FitzGeralds, 1285, 120.

,, of tlie Four Masters, 1279;
1300; 1301: 1405; indices

to. 1084: 1085.

„ of Inisfallen. 804. 335, 339

;

1132: 1281; 1324, i : 1716.

„ of Leinster. 804, 307, Suppl.

,, of Loch Ce (or Kihonan), 804,

331 ; 1293.

,, of All Saints' Priorv in Loch
Ri, 804. 3".

„ of :\rcFirbis, 804, 375, Suppl.
;

1292, 164. .

„ of the O'Neills, 1280, 79.

,, ofTigernach, 1282, 12; 1292,

113-

., of Tir Conaill, 1284, 140.

,, of Ulster, 1128; 1282; extracts

from, 574.

,, brief, 804. 83. 361, 423,
Suppl.

Annunciation, poem on the. 1375, 63 :

see Sanasdn.
Anselm, S., 1319, 99 : 1363, 232.

Antichrist, tract on, 1342, 3.

Antrim, Earl of, pedigree, 804, 40,
Suppl.

Aoibhill and Dubhlaing O Hartacain,

1414, 184.

Aoimbo agus Umbo, 1416, iii, 35.

Aphorisms, medical, 1313 : see Hippo-
crates ; see iMaxiins.

Apollonius, physician. 1326, 20.

Apostles, the Twelve, 1318. 247; names
of, 1319, 488; poem on the hair of,

1318, 332, Suppl. ; deaths of,-1383,

134; share of each in the Creed,

1363, 159; of Ireland, 1336,

676.

Apson, William, 1418, 1 16.

Aqua vitae, virtues of, 1323, 63. Suppl.

;

1337, 417.
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AraCothm/V^, 1336, 537, Suppl., mar-
ginalia. Perhaps a disguise of
' Gilla Patiaic'

Aran, lords of, 1281, 115; Columcille's

farewell to, 1285, 143.

Archaeologia Britannica, 1392 : see

Lh-uyd.
Archanjjels, poem to the, 1285, 129.

Archbishops of Armagh, 1318, 338 b.

Archbishoprics and bishoprics, 1284,

147.

Ard Breacain (Ardbraccan), grant of,

58, vi
; poem on, 1299, 35.

Ard Coille (Ardkyle), 1322.

Argonauts, legend of. 1319. iio-

Aristotle quoted, 1310, 1699. 176;
jMetapiiysics of, 1699, 181.

Armagh, Archbishops of, 1318. 338:
Book of, 52 : Breviary of, 77.

Armoric. see Breton.

Arson, law of. 1336. 447 : 1387, 28.

Articles of Faitli, 1383, 121 ; 1385, 9 ;

1699, 170, 171.

Arts, the liberal, 1337, 87 b.

Assaroe. see Ess Rtiaid.

Astrology, tract on, 1315, 123: notes
on, 1375, 155.

Astronomy, treatises on, 1299, 38 ;

1336, '738 : notes on, 1286, ii, 92.
Athenry, baron of, 804, 55.
Athirne, see Aided: tales of, 1317,

131, Supnl.: 1336, 656; 1339,

114, 117; 1412, 50.

Atonement, j^oem on the, 1297, vi, 10.

Audacht Morainn, 1298, 418; 1318,

234 ; 1391, iii, 83.

Aughiim. battle of, 1288, 167, 171;
1379, II ; 1415, 126.

Augustine, S., adaptation from, 1346,

83, Suppl.
Auraicept beg. 1337. 88.

Auraicept na n-'Eices, 1289, 533 : 1308,
ii : 1317. 107 (not 105); 1318. 500;
1319, 486 , 1363. 167 ; 1432, 3 ;

glo.sses on, 1337, 519; fragments
of, 1337, 654, 868.

Auraicept Alorainn, see Audacht.
•'Auraicept' (middle-Iri.sh grammatical

tracts, wronglv so called), 1305,
Suppl.; 1311,' Supnl.; 1314. 17,

Suppl.; 1319, 195, Suppl.; 1331,
168, Suppl.

Ave Maria, Irish version, 1361, 212.

Avicenna. 1283.

iBachrach and Conchobar, 1287, 263.

Badley, Philip, scribe of 1293.
Baile Aodh(a), 1391, i. 65 ; 1416, ii,

25; 1418, 175; 1423, 187, 192.
Baile Comgain, charter of, 58, 1.

Baile na gCorr (Ballinacor), lords of,

1288, 138, -Suppl., 139 ;
poems on,

1288, 103. 10- b, 118.

Baile Fobair (Fore), 1318, i.

Baile an Ghahhann, 1423, 20 r.

Baile an Muta. 1318, 384, Suppl.
Baile .Matha. 1357, prcf.

Baile mac Buain, 1337. 47.
Baile mic Domnaill, 1336, 644*, Suppl.,

mn/ginalia.
Baile Pilib. 1341, 18, Suppl.
Baile Uidrin, charter of, 58, I.

Baithin, S., and Colum Cille, 1285, 58 ;

genealogy of, 1280. 117; 1372, 84 ;

poems to. 1284, 157, 1:59; vision
of. 1336, 677 ; 1337, j,x: b.

Baldwin of Jerusalem. 1440, bb.
Balf, John, verses bv, 1392, 2.

Ballan Congail. 1399, 1 .

Ballad of the Mantle, 1418, 64.
Bannatvne, Sir W., former owner of

1698.

Banshenchas, 1136, 9 ; 1295, 595 ;

1298, 227 ; 1336, 734, 870.
Bards, orders of, 1336, 778 : see lotn-

arbdgh.
Bared (Barrett), Riocard, sons of, 1440,

Bared, Tomas crtMi?«(i, 1440. 71.

Barlaam and Josaphat, 1285, 45.
Barry, Semus, poem by, 1423, 217.

1 Barrys and Carbervs, poetical dispute
of, 1365, 145.

'

!
Basque vocabularies, 1392, 9 ; 1320.

! Battle, see Cath.

Battles, list of, 1319, 468 ;
poem on,

1363, 45.
Beare, Nun of, see Caillech Beirre.
Beaton, John, books of. 1349.
Bee Mac De, S., 1318, 344 ; poems

ascribed to. 1285. 142^; prophecy
of, 1318, 227; stories of, 1318,
802.

Becan, S., 1382, Z},.

Becket, Thomas a, life of, 1325, 579.
Beer, poem on, 1291, 161 b.

Beggars' patter, 1413, 114.

Belach Duin Bole, see Cath.
Belach Mugna. see Cath.
BclLecce (Belleek), manor of, 1440, 71.

Bell-striking, poem on, 1285, 153*.
Bell of the kings, poem on, 1285, 135.
' Beli-the-Cat,' 1337, 791.
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Bel na Diiiblinne, 1318, 223, Suppl.
Benedictus, canticle, 1441, 10.

Benen, S., poem by, 682.

Benn Eadair, poems on, 1411, 14.

Berchan, S., poem attributed to, 1284,

167.

Bernard, S., translations from, 1363,

165 ; 1373, 39.
Berla Feine, 1308, i.

Bevis (Bibus) of Hampton, tale of,

1298, 348.
Bhfal, see IVall.

Biblical history, 1285, 17 ; 1286, ii, 60;
1296, 3 ; 1303, 11-^; 1309 , 1316,

97, Suppl.; 1318,249; 1336,785;
poems on, 1285, 158: 1351, 11

;

1353 : see Adam ; see Christ ; see

David, etc.

Birmingham family, 804, 55 ;
genea-

logy, 804, 59.
Birth, see Conipert; see Geiiemain.
Bishoprics, list of, 1284, 147.
Bissett family, 1366, 160.

Blarna (Blarney), 1418, prefatory.

Blathnat, story of, 1318, 776.
Bolg an tSallair (Solathair), 1373, title.

Book, see also Leabhar.
Book of Acaill, see Leabhar Aide.

,, ofAodh^'z//a'/z^MacCuirtin,1281,

112, Suppl.

,, of Armagh, 52; extracts from,
1392, 2.

,, of Ballymote, copy of, 1295 ; ex-
tracts from, 1135, 3 : 1289,

29, 179; contents of, 1361, i.

,, of Dimma, 59.

,, of Fermoy, extracts from, 1398,

2, 3-

,, of Glendalough, see Book of
Leinster.

„ of Hy Many (Ui Maine), 1421,

,, of Invasions, see Leabhar Gabh-
dla.

„ ofKells, 58.

,, of Lecan (or .Sligo), leaves be-
longing to, 1319, 172, Suppl.

;

tran.scripts from, 1136; 1284,
170; copy of, 1426.

„ of Leinster, 1339 ; copy of, 1428
;

transcripts from, 1295, 409.

,, of Lismore, transcripts from,
1137 ; description of, 1137,
Suppl.

,, of McMurrough, see Mac Mur-
chadha.

,, of Molina, 60.

Book of Munster, 1281, 84, 98 ; 1289,.

351-

,, of the O'Byrnes, 1288, 81.

,, of Oghams, 1295, 605.

,, of the O'Mulconrys, transcripts

from, 1281, 105; 1285.

,, 6i One\,%Qe Leabhar Oi?-giallach.

,, of Prayer, Irish, 1407.

,
, of Righ ts, see Leabhar na gCeart.

,, of Sligo, 1284, 170 : see Book of
Lecan.

Boruma tribute, history of, 1339, 294.

375 ; translation, 1129 ; poems on,

1286, i, 171 ; 1295, 89 ; 1318, 204 ;

1339, 35 b, 375 ; referred to, 1316,

13-

Bolhair na Mias, legend of, 1318, 796;
1382, 82.

Boundaries of provinces, 1336, 7S7.

Bourk, James, quatrain by, 1391, viii,.

41.

Boyne, battle of the, 1375, 105.

Brady, Brian, 1376, 158.

Brady, Rev. Philip, 1280, i.

Bran, Finn mac Cumaill's dog, 1363,

38; 1421, 143.

Bran mac Faelain, tale of, 1286, 133.
Bran mac Febuil, tale of, 1363, 50 : see

Immacaldam, Imram.
Bran, poem by, 1318, 807.
Brandub m. Echach, birth of, 1318,

786; story of, 1106.

Breac Maedoic, relic, 1297, ii, 85.

Brendan mac Findloga, .S., anecdote
of, 1337, 39 ; poems attributed to,

1281, 89; Colum Cille's poem to,.

1284, 160; voyage of, 1286, 586.
Bres mac Eladan, 1318, 805 ; 1336,

840.

Bresal m. Diarmata m. Fergusa, story

of, 1382, 83.

BrethaComaithchesa, 1886,304 ; 1337,.

10; 1387, I ; 1433, i.

,, Filed, 1336, 656.

,, Gaire, 1336, 65S, Suppl

,, Nemed, 1337, 207 ; 1336, 469,

519, b54.

Breton language, 1892, 9 ; vocabulary,.

1392, 3, 5.

Brian albanack, a scribe, 1336, 277,
Suppl., marginalia.

Brian Boroime, burial of, 1298, 256

;

elegies on. 1287, 78 ; 1289, 741

;

1318, subfn. (Suppl.) ; 1329, 173 :

see Cath Cltiana Tairb, Cianoc,.

Cogadh Gall 7 Gaedel, Leabhar
Oiris.
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Brian, brother of Niall iioi-giallach,

1289, 220.

Brian mac Aliiircheartaij^, 1337, 455.
Briccine, S., see Buile.

Brigit, S., hymns in honour of, 1356,

413,490; 1361. 88; 1441, 2, 32;
Broccan's liynin to. 591 ; 1441, 17 ;

Ultan's hymn to, 591; 1441, 16;

Irish Life of, 1285, 81 ; transhition

of anotiier, 1104; Latin Life of,

1104; l)y -S. Kihan, 1356, 421 ;

foster son of, 1339, 283 b.

Brigit, fifteen saints so named, 1382,

98.

Brislech mor Maige Muirthcmne, 1296,

303 ; 1319, III ; 1362, 190; 1376,

I ; glosses on, 1337, 601.

Britain, wonders of, 1319, 174 ; Nen-
nius' description of, 1336, 80b.

Broccan, S., see Brii^it.

Brown, Myler, see Brtin.

Bruce, Robert, 1337, 780.

Braces and Burkes, 1440, 8 b.

Brug na Boinde, cemetery of, 1318,

910.

Bruiden 'Atha. 1318, 951.
Bruidhean beg na hAlmhaine, 1297,

vii, bis; 1361, 41 ; 1376, 250.

Bruidhean Chaortliain, 1297, iii ; 1344,

167; 1351, 12; 1414, 221 ; 1417,

79; 1423, I II.

Bruidhean Cheise Corainn, 1297, v

;

1376, 213.

Bruiden da Clioca, 1291, i ; 1337, 708.

Bruiden da Derga, 1288, 2q; 1318, 123,

716; 1319,477: 1337, 528, 556.
Bruidhean Eochaidh big, 1351, 73 ;

1399, 39.

Bruiden mic Dareo, 1337, 761. See
A ithech-thuatha

.

Bruigen Senbic, 1337, 60.

Bnin, Maoilir (Mvler Brown), 1383,

r-: 138.

Brutus, conquers Britain, 1337, 697.
Buile Briccine, 1287, 350 ; 1289, 940.
Builc Finnaclita, 1318, 908.
Buile Mogha Ruith, 1289, 939.*
Buile :Moling, 1318, 3^0.
Buile Mongain, 1318, Q14 ; 1363, 43.
Buile Oisin, 1418, 258 ; 1421, 1 10.

Buinnean, Uiiliam, poems by, 1423,

64, 66.

Burke, Edmund (statesman), 1318,
8696.

,, Eamonn, poem on, 1318, 183.

,, Eamonn a/banach, picture of,

1440, 20b.

Burke, Eamonn >m fesoige, picture of,

1440. z\b.

John Oliver, 1440, 71.

,, Oliver mac .Seain, 1440. 24.

,, Oliver m. Semuis, 1440, i.

,, Riocard mac Oliver, poem to,

1356, 92.

,, Riocard mac Eamuinn, picture

of, 1440, 22a.

,, Riocard nwr m. Uiiliam,

picture of, 1440, 19^/.

,, Riocard, jioem by, 1296, 343 ;

1361, 66; 1418, 27q.

,, Sean mac Riocaird, picture of,

1440, 226.

,, Sean mac Oliver, picture of,

1440, 24 ; poem on, 1360,

117; 1382, 121.

,, Tomas mac Eamuinn albanaig,

picture of, 1440, 2i«.

,, Tomas a, 1440, 2a.

,, Uaiter m. Dabid, death of,

1318, ad 281 sq., Suppl.

,, Uaiter, son of John Oliver,

1440, 71.

,, Uaiter mac Tiboid, elegy on,

1373, 6.

,, Uiiliam mac Riocaird mdir^

picture of, 1440, 19^'.

,, Uiiliam mac Uiiliam, picture

of, 1440. 20(7.

,, Ulick, poems on, 1318, t6o,

162, 178; sacks Galway,
1318, ad 281 sq., Suppl.

Uiiliam, 1440, %a.

,, William, see Clanricard.

,, Doctor, poem on, 1373, 7.

Burkes, poems on, 1280, 128, Suppl.,

135 ;
genealogies of, 1378, i ; arms

of, 1440, 23 ;
property of, 1440, I ;

history of, 1440, 5.

Burren (Co. Clare), 1337, 357, Suppl.,

tuarginalia.

Butler, James, see Ormoud.

„ Pierce, 1341, 18, Suppl.

,, Richard, son of Fierce, elegy

on, 1360, 25.

,, Lord Thomas, poem on, 1366,

507-
• Butler, Sir Toby,' air, 1416, iii, 31.

Buttevant, Lord (David Baring), praise

of, 1411, 48.

Caiar, King of Connacht, 1363, 88.

Caillech Berre, poem ascribed to, 1337,

42, 764 ; 1363, 46; 1378, 187.

Caillech menntanach, 1361, 22.
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Caillin fada ruad, 1336, 430, Suppl.,
tnars^inalia.

Cailliu, S., bell of, 1285, 135.

Cailte, poems ascribed to, 1289, 178;
1358. ii, 64.

Caiinin, S., and Cumine fota, 1318,

795: 1382,85.
Cain, legend of, 1330 ; C. and Abel,

1412, 81 : see Ambia.
Cain Ai<,'il!ne, 1316, 11.

,, Adamnain, 1106, 17; 1137.

,, Airlicthe, 1337, 7 ^.

,, Domnai<j, 1318. 217, 957.

,, Emine Bain, 1136, 2 ; 1285, 133.

,, Fuithribe, 1336, 527 : glosses on,

1363, 50, 78.

,, Lanamna, 1336, 436, 449.

„ Ona. 1337, 7^-
Cairnech, S., 1298', 248; poem by,

1318, 293*, Suppl.
Cairpre Baiscinn, 1336, 861.

Cairpie cenn-cait, see Aithech-thuatha.

Cairpre crom. tale of, 1319, 397, Suppl.

Cairpre mac 'Edaine, 1318, 400, Suppl.,

805 ; 1336, 840.

Cairpre Lifechair, 1316, 88 ; 1336, 662,

796 ; laws of, 1337, 309 ; C. and
Cormac, dialogue, 1337, 9«.

Cairbre INIusc, 1336, 861 ; descendants
of, 1289, 30 1;

Cairpre Riada. 1336, 861.

Cairpre, a scribe, 1316, 105, Suppl.

;

1318, 5^2, Suppl.; 1336, Suppl.,

7narg.

Caislen an Phleimenaigh, 1336, 312,
Suppl., marginalia.

Caislean na Glasdromuinn, 1415, 139.

Caislean an Lisin (Castle Ishin), 1423,

195-
Calendar, poems on, 1344. 74 ; 1411,

295, 300; 1412, 19; 1415, 46: see

Omens \ see Alartyrology.

Calends and cycles, 12'85, 119.

Calvin, satire on, 1418, 72.

Calvn, Patrick, bishop of Clogher, 574.

Campbell, Caillain (Colin), 1362.

,, Lochlin, 1307.

,,
Robert, verses by, 1392, 2.

Cano m. Gartnan, 1318, 786.

CantredsofIreland,poemon, 1419, 13.

Caratnia, judgments of, 1363, 85.

Cardinal, horses, etc., of, 1316, fly-leaf

(Suppl.); 1336,450-^=; 1363,159.
Carey, captain, 1360, fao.

Carn Eolairg, youth of, 1319, 1 78
;

1337, 555.
Carolan, see O Ceai-hhallan.

Carpenter, John, archbishop of Dublin,

1385, prefatory.

Carrun, Robert 6g\ poem to, 1360, 52.

Carthach, see Mochiitu.

Cas, descendants of, 1280, 73.

Casey. Michael, 1398. 2.

Cashel, history of, 1336, 724 ; finding

of, 1336, 768, Suppl. ; poem on
kings of, 1281, 144; 1345, iii, 132 ;

their rights, 1287, 3b6 ; 1298, 187,

Suppl.: 1318, 3^9, Suppl. ; 1336,

767 ; 1358, i, I : see Psalter.

Cassidy, Roderick. 1282.

Castles', list of, 1383, 94.
Catechism, 1318, 570; 1383, no;

1385, I.

Cath Airthicli, 1337, 724.

,, Almaine, 1318, 939.

,, Belaig Diiin Bole, 1318, 942;
translation, 1129.

,, Belaig Mugna, 1285, 123.

,, Cairn Conaill, 1318, 795.

,, Catharda, 1298, 376; glosses on,

1337, 59b.

,, Cluana Tairb, 1280, 64: 1414,

179 ; names of those slain in,

1298, 254 ; poem on, 1356, 246

:

see Cogadh Gaedel 7 Gall,

Lea.hhar Oiris.

,, Cnucha, 1296, 285: 1329, i;

1411, 54 : see also Fotha
Catha C.

,, Cnuic an 'Air, 1423, 28; 1344,

439-

,, Crinda, glosses on, 1337, 609.

,, Finntraga, 1296, 243 ; 1417;
1423,^228.

,, Gabhra, poem on {Ogiim il-lia),

1339, 154 ; another [Is mor
anocht). 1289, 6ib ; 1344, :;56 ;

1351, 53; 1354, 217; 1360,

272, 294; 1376, 229; 1411,

105 ; 1415, 100 ; 1418, 49

;

1421, 138, 139: 1423, 30.

,, Maige Lena, 1289, 675 ; 1329, i ;

1412, 109.

,, Maige Mncrime, 1287, 5; 1289,
692 ; 1296, 265 ; 1329, 81

;

1411, 383.

,, Maige Ratha, 1315, 11; 1318,
281. 945 ; 1339, 409.

,, Maige Sleachta, 1293.

,, Maige Tuired, 1319, 90.

,, Maighe TuUuidhe, 1416, i, i;

called also C. M. Guilide,

1418, 202.

„ Ollarba, 1318, 953.
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Cath Kuis 11a Rig, 1339, 171 : 1362,

103.

,, Slcibe Cain. 1337, 60.

,, Taiken, 1363. 105.

Cathaii iMionain,l 415, 52.

Catliair Mor, clesceiuiants of. 1316, 88 :

poem on tliem, 1286. ii. 90 ; 1288,
Ib8 ; testament of, 1289, 284 :

1296, 247: 1339, 51,385.
Catlial mac Fin<^uinc, retinue of, 1411,

6 : see Aislinge mic CongUnne.
Catherine, S., martyrdom of, 1319. 2q.

Cathreim Aodha \\\ Bruin, 1288, qi.

,, Cellachaiii Caisii, 1137 : 1287,

149; 1289. 712.

anDeir.;, 1413, 175.

,, Finn mic Cumhaill, 1376,

279-

,, Goill mic Morna, 1423, 165.

,, Toirrdealbaig ui iJriain, 1292.

15; 1294.

Catbusach, S., story of, 1319, 399.
' Cato.' maxims of, 1389.

Ceili De, see JiiagaU.

Cell jMaodb6<,',l 298, 250, Suppl.
Cell ui Donnacain, 1363, 70 i^nargin-

alia).

Cellachan of Casbel. see Cathreim.
Cellraide ruadh, 1336, 195, Suppl.,

marginalia.
Cemetery, see Brug na Buimie,

Cntachu, Tailliu, Senchas na
Relec.

Cennlaelad, mac Ailella, author of

Anraicept na n'Eices, q.v.
;
poems

In, 1286. 78 ; 1356, 556.
Cenn Corad (Kincora), poem on, 1281,

95-
Cermait mil-bel, poem on sons of, 1286,

i, 53; 1336.851.
Cesair, conquest of Ireland by, 1284,

147 ; poem on, 1286, i, 13.

Ceisniomh Inghine Ghuilidbe (also

Ceasacht), 1376, 135; 1412, 25;
1414, 249 ; 1423, 75.

Ces Noiden Ulad', 1318, 949 ; 1412, 52.

Get mac Ailella, 1336, 751.
Cethernach ui Domnaili, tale, 1354,

229: 1376,93-
Chambers. James, scribe of 1423.

Cliaracteristics of different nations,

1285, 151 ; 1354, 248; 1423, 214:
of jMovincesof Ireland. 1361, 124 ;

1376. 40 ; of races of Ireland, 1285,

119.

Charades in verse, 1419, 101, 109: see

Acrostic.

Charlemagne, history of, 1304, 11 ; his

quest of the Crown of Tiiorns,

1298, 435 : 1304. i : 1307, .Suppl.

;

1319. 433 : see Cross, lucrabras.

Ciiarlcs II, petition of Commons to,

1361, 212.

Charms, 1317, 7. Suppl. : 1336, 652
seq. [marginalia) ; 1375, 8 ; 1414,

80.
' Charms of Limerick,' song, 1421. 225.

Charters in Book of Kells, 58; copies

of, 580.

Chauliac, Guy de, 1283.

Children of Lcr. see Aided.
Chiist, legend of. 1285, 40 ;

poems
on birth of, 1385. 105, 1 1 1 ; life of,

1319. I. 488 : life bv Bonaventura,

1434. I : passion, 1285, 64: 1318,

812; 1319, 09. 400; 1363, 232;
1418, 217 ; poem on ages of Christ

and disciples, 1285. 138; tempta-

tion, 1291, 44; after resurrection,

1336, t.78. Sui>pi. : marvels at

birth, 1318, 869 Z* ; hair of, 1318,

332, Sup))]. See Charlemagne,
Cross, Cniciiixion

.

Chronicle, a Latin, 1337, 873 ; another,

1699, 66; list of Irish. 1368, 168;

of SeverusPertinax. 1289, 708.

Chronicor. Scotoiuni, 1292, 164.

Chronological, 1354, 215 <> ; 1372, 97 ;

1419, 17 : see Kings, Flann
maiiistrech. Synchronisms.

Clironologv, metrical, 1285, 141 b;

1289,27: 1358, ii, 102; 1415,38:
see Kings.

Church, laws regarding, 1387, 15; six

persons wlio serve in. 1286, ii, 93 :

see Archbishops, Bishops, Eccle-

siastical, Orders.

Cianoc, ancestress of Brian Boroime,

1408, 129; 1287, 366.

Ciaran, S., of Clonmacnoi'-c. 1298, 248;

Cliurch of, 1285, 12S: poems on,

I

1289, 944, Suppl. ; 1298, 232 ;

poem bv, 1285, 154": hvmn on,

I
1441,31'.

! Ciaran of Cluain Beoain. 1319, 397.

I

Ciarnat, story of. 1286, ii. 93.

Ciarraige. migration of, 1318, 875 : see

I

Kerry.
\ Cillbailitor (Killballitore), 1414, prefa-

tory.

Cill Daitan, 1392, 2.

i Cill Delga, grant of. 68.
' Cill m.ac Duach. 1413. 114.

Cill San Nic(o)las, 1436, 36 ^r.
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Cimbaeth, 1286, i, 132 ;
pedigree, 1287,

366.

Cinneitii,', fatlier of Brian Boroime,
1281,:95-

Cithniad, poem by, 1281, 85 ; a scribe,

1318, -,70.

Cities of Refuge, Jewish, 1318, 338 h,

Suppl.
Cuillach (;/. loc), 1363. 9 {margiimlia\.

Clann Beothaig (= Tuatiia De), 1419,

33-

,, Bresail, note on, 1318, 338 h,

Suppl.

,, Chatiiair, poem on, 1286, ii, 90.

,, Domnaill, poems on, 1319, 483 ;

1339, 53.

,, macnRo}^hain,1336,5i i, Suppl.,

ninrginalia.

,, Fhevgusa, poems on, 1345, iii,

39; 1356, 249.

,, Feoiais, 1337, 372, Suppl., mar-
ginalin.

,, Neill, poems on, 1345, ii, 105
;

1411, 53b.

„ Nemid, 1286, i, 39: 1336, 843.

,, Rudraige, genealogies of, 1289,

319; poem on, 1291, 157;
arms of, 804, 67, Suppl.

;

tribes of, 1280, 124*.

,, Toniais, Parliament of, 1344,

312; 1414, 65; decrees of,

1382, 160; another piece,

1297, V ; 1381, 65 ; another,

1418, 273.

,, William, see Bnrlies.

Clanricard, poem on house of, 1280,
iiS ; William, tliird Earl of, 1318,

179; prophecy about, 1351, 32.

Clare and Kerry, see Kerry and Clare.

Clarendon, Lord, owner of a Gaelic

MS., 1392, 2.

Cleitech (Cietty), curse on, 1298, 248.

Cleric, marks of a good. 1336, 837.
Clogher, extracts from register of, 574.

Clonard, see Finnidn.
Clonmacnoise, poems on, 1291, 83 ;

1298, 232 ; story of a scholar of,

1285, 39.
Clontarf, battle of, see Cath Cluana

Tairb.

Cluain Beoain, 1319, 397.
Cluain na gCaisell, 1336, 265, Suppl.,

tnarginalia.

Cluain Lethan, 1316. 19, Suppl.
Cnoc an Air, see Caih.

Cogad Gaedel 7 Gall, 1319, 351 ; 1339,

309; 1408.

Coic Conaire Fuigill, 1289, 149; 1358,
ii, I ; 1337, 4:7, 469.

Coill an Bhardadh, 1361, 228.

Coir Anmann (prose tract). 1295, 399;
1336, 752, 1337, 565 1; 349, 21 ;

1393, 19.

Coiie Ainsicc. 1363, 82. -\-

Coire Erma, 1337, 610.

I Coirell mac Curnain, poem by, 1284,
165 ; 1289, 960.

Colcu mac Duinechda, litany of, 1318,
i 336.

Coleraine, books bougiit at, 1349, 4.

I

Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, index to,

1083 ; extracts from, 1356, 390, 413
seq. ; 1361, 80, 88, 106.

Colla Fochrith, note on, 1318, 338 h,

\

Suppl.
I Collas, the Three, 1337, 785 ;

poems
on race of, 1340, 64, 65.

Colleges, Irish, in Rome, 1359; of
S. lago and Salamanca, 1391,
VIII, 43 : see Louvain.

Colman, moccu Beognae, 1337, 40:
see Abgitir Crdbuid.

Colman, S.,of Ela, story of his monks,
1336, 678 ;

poem ascribed to,

1411, 338.,
Colman mac ui Cluasaig, hymn of,

1441, 5.

Colman mac Duach, S., and Giiaire,

1318, 796; 1382, 82.

Colman m. Murchon, hymn of, 1441, 8.

Colum, saints named, 1382, 97.
Columba. -S. (Colum Cille), genealogy

of, 1280, 117; lives of, 1106; 1137;
origin of name, 1382, 94 ; dream,
1337, 60 ; land granted to. 58, iv

;

copies Fintan's book, 1382. 87 ;

note on. 1372, 84: death. 1285,

58; 1366, 209; 1441. 34; C. and
Aedan, 1318. 858; 1319, 420; C.
and Baithin. 1363, 160; C. and
Brandub, 1106, 6 ; C. and his

cook, 1106, 5 ; C. and king of
Alba's daughter, 1106, 9 ; C. and
Mongan, 1319, 178; 1337, 555;
C. and Aed's wife, 1382, 87 ; C.
and Seadna, 1289, 927 ; C. and
two demons, 1284, 162 ; hymns by,

1441, II, 14,31 ; 1356, 404; lorica

of, 1356, 271; poems ascribed to,

1079; 1281, 132, Suppl. ; 1284,

149, 149 b, 157 seq., 168; 1285,

143, 153 ; 1289, 923 seq., 945,
958 : 1318, 320, 334. Suppl.

;

1346, no; 1356, 562; 1361, 102
;
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1391, ii; 1415, 15; 1421. 146 ;

prayer on going a journey, 1285,
141 : see Amra : see Merugmi.

Comliairle nihic Lamliiacli do Airsidh
ruadh, 1416, iii, 61.

Comgall, S., and Fiacha, 1382, 99;
rule of, 1285, 157; stories of, 1336,

077, 678
Comgan, S., called ilac da Cerda, 1281,

88; parentage. 1318. 798: story

of. 1318, 335 ; C. and Conall, poem
to. 1363, 163 ; stanza by. 1360, 79 ;

C. and Cumniineyb/rt, 1318, 797.
Com pert, see Geneniain.

,, Conculainn, 1287, 342 ; 1363,

44-

,, Conchobair. 1106, 10; 1287,

340; 1318,885; 1337, 48;
1363, 40 ;

glosses on. 1337,

604.

„ Mongain, 1318, 911; 1337,

555 ; 1363, 40.

Compurgation, 1336, 445.
Computus. 1309.*

Comuaini Genelacli, 1336, 774.
Conaing, tower of. 1316, 67.

Conaire coem, poem on. 1286. i, 161.

Conaire mac Moga Lama, three sons
of, 1336, 861 ; 1339, 292.

Conall ceniach, anecdote of, 1336, 670,
Siippl.; poem on, 1287, 321 ; death
of, 1391, 474 ; descendants of, 1289,

340: see Derg-ruathiir.
Conall mac Caelmaine, 1318. 957.
Conall Gulban, poem on, 14.11 536 ;

see Echtra.
Conall Mageocliagain, approbation of,

1348, i, 18.

Conan, see Feis.

Conchobar mac Nessa, anecdote of,

1363, 62*
; how he became king,

1295, 395 ; 1339, 106 ; vision of,

1287. 327 ; death of, 1339, 123 :

see Compert.
Conchobar tia Maelshechlaind, 58, il.

Conchobar og, a scribe. 1436, 217.
Confession, forms of, 591 ; 1285. 61

;

1699, 168, 170; treatise on, 1699,
165.

Congal, see Cath Miage Hatha.
Congalach. elegy on, 1285, I50<!'.

Conlaech, lament for, 1291. 159 ;
poem

on, 1296, 2 S3 : see Aided.
Conmac eolais, 1336. 863, Siippl.

Conmael, poem on. 1286, i, 102.

Conmaicne, 1336, 863 ; the five, 1419,

Conn cet-chathnch, elegy on. 1284, 153 ;

l)oem on descendants of, 1291,87 :

see Cath Cmnha.
Connaclit, jioem on name, 1339, 27 ;

jNIartin. earl of. 1337, 443 : see
Annals, Kings.

Connachta Muman, 1336, 751, 845.
Connellan. Eoghan (Owen), transcript

by, 1405.

Connellan, Thomas, transcript by. 1409;
translator of ' Annals of Innis-

fallen,' 1132; former owner of

1423.
Connla, a scribe, 1323, Suppl. ; another,

1336, Suppl., fnarginalia.

Connla mac Firceite, 1336. 846.

Conquests of Ireland, brief account of,

1284, 147 ; propliecy of, 1284. 160;

1289, gbi : see Lecibhar Gabhdla.
Conrj-, John, former owner of 1301:

see OMulconry.
Considine, James, poems by, 1423, 68,

70, 171, '75-
Constantine, conversion of, set Cross.

Contention of the Baids, see lomar-
bdgh.

Contractions used in Irish script, 1296,

136; 1342, flyleaf.

Cophur in da Muccido, 1287, 334

;

j

1337. b03.

Copply, Anthony, song for, 1423, 219.
I Corbeil, Gilles de, see Aegidiiis.

Core riuid, poem on, 1336, 791.
Corca Laighe, 1336, 758.
Corco Baiscinn, 1336, 127, Suppl.

{marginalia).

Cordus Valerius, translation of, 1437.
Cormac file, poem ascribed to, 1339,

28rt.

Cormac Gaileng, story of, 1337. 42.

Cormac mac Airl (Cormac lia Cuinn),
birth of, 1318, 880 ; 1336, 782 ;

blinding of, 1316. 07; 1336, 796;
anecdotes of, 1336. 727: tale of,

1351, II : dream of. 1298. 246 ;

account of. 1358, ii. 50 : C. and
Cairpre, 1337. 9 a ; C. and Ciarnat,

1286, ii, 93 ; C. and Find mac
Cumaill. 1289, 175 ; tract ascribed

to, 1337, 50; poem addressed to,

1337, 40 ; poem on sons of, 1318,
811: see Echtra, Fagbdil, fuathUy
Genemain, Indarbad, Miana,
Tecosca.

Cormac mac Culenniiin. glossary of,

1317, 13, 79 (not 77) ; 1318, 3 ;

1337. 539: 1339. 179; 1363, 81 ;
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poems ascribed to, 1281, 93 ; 1318,

248; 1337,37; 1339. 27 rt; 1363,

104 : rule 01'. 1136. 2 : will of,

1285. 123 : C. ami Einiue ban,

1336. b:f>.

•Cornisli, 1392. 3, 10.

Coioin Isu. 1337, 769.
Coioin ^[uire. 1337, 709 ; 1411, 319.
Coius Baid, 1308. ii.

,, Bescna. 1316, il.

,, Bietha Xemid. 1336. 654.

„ Fine. 1336. :;27 : 1337. 214.

„ lubaile, 1337. 305, (.41, 138*-
151*, Suppl. ; 1387, 2q.

Cosmology, 1361, 127.

Cosnamach. scribe, 1337, 447, Suppl.,

marginalia.

Costello, Tomas, and O'Rourke'swife,
1381, 27.

Cotter, see Mac Coitir.

Courtney, James, see J\Iac Ciia?ta.

Creation, see Adam, Biblical History.

Creed, tract on, 1285, 38 : see Apostles.

Criclimuill, 1336, 552, marginalia.
Crimthann mac Fidaig, death of, 1318,

898.

Crinocc. poem on. 1363, 163.

Crith Gablach, 1337, i. 419.
Crofton, book ot Mr., 574.

Cromwellians. see Clann .Tomdis.

Crosantacht (form of composition),

1288. 121 ; 1297, V, 5; 1411, 48;
1418. 104.

Cross. Finding of, 1298, 432 ; 1304, i ;

1318, 803 : timber used m, 1285,

\\oh: 1337,5: nee Fierabras.

Cruachn iRatlicroghan), cemetery of.

1295. 397; 1318, 909, 910; poem
on rulers of, 1419, 2)1)-

Crucifixion, poems on, 1363, 129; 1383,

134-

Cruise, Brighid, poem to, 1415, 157.

Cruithnig, see Ficts.

Cryptograms. 1415, 138 ; 1416, ii, 23 ;

1423, 219: see Ogham.
Cuacht, daughter of Caelub, 1336, 787.

Cu(a)irt Eigil, 1337. 254, Suppl.

Cu(a)irt Eogain. 1337, 252. Suppl.

Cuan, son of Ailchin, 1316, 69.

Cuanu, kmg of Fermoy, 1382, loi.

Ciichorb. poem on death of, 1339, 44
(not 24).

Cuchuimne, S.. hymn of. 1441, 6.

Cuchulainn, feats of, 1361, 10; 1318.

781 : gessa of, 1339, 107 : shield

of. 1336, 064 ; ogam of, 1337, 34 :

see Aided, Brislech, Cotnpert,

Conlaech, Fer Diad, Sergligey

Scdthach, Tain Bo Ctialnge,

Tochmarc Emire, Toricigheacht

Giuaidhe.
Cumain (= Cummine .'), stanza by,

. 1318, 289, Suppl.
Cummine of Condere, poem by. 1284,

150.

Cummine fota, S., hymn of, 1441, 3 ;

poem ascribed to, 1363. 163 ; story

of, 1318. 335 ; C. and Caimin,l 338,

703 : 1382, 85 ; C. and Comgan,
1318, 797 ; life of Columba. by,

1106, 2.

Culdees, see Riagail.

Cunningham, John, poem by, 1418. 73.
Curoi mac Dane, poems on, 1285. 167 ;

1337,49: death of, 1318. 776.
Curtis, Rev. Patrick, 1391, Vlil, 43.

Cii Ulad, 58, vii.

Da Bron Flatha Nime, 1318, 770.

Dagda, legend of. 1318, 878.

Daire Lorain, 1387, 7, 29 = Daire
Lubran, 1337, 399, Suppl.

Dal Cais, genealogies of, 1289. 368;
1281, 98 ; kings of, 1281, 103, 120

;

chronicle of, 1281, 84 ; boundaries
of, 1336, 748 ;

poems on, 1281, 91,

Dal Caladbuig, 1318, 339, Suppl.
Dalian Forgaill, author of Amra Colum

Cille, i318, 680; 1336, 832; 1363,

I ; 1441, 27 ;
poem by, 1337, 560.

Dalton, T., and the nine jurors, 1356,

262.

Danes, invasion of, 1382, lOi ; tribute

from, 1324, 36.

Daniel lia Liathaide, poem by, 1337, 73 1.

Darcy, James, 1713. 9, 50.

Dates, 1361, 115; 1366, 186.

Dathi, death of, 1295, 397 ;
grave of,

1318, 909.
David (Duid), a scribe, 1318, 511,

Suppl.
;
(Dabii), 1337, 447, Suppl.,

marginalia.
David, king of Israel, stories of, 1318,

Day of Judgment, signs of. 1291, 26

;

1336, 835 ; poems on, 1285, 132 ;

1352: 1712, 2; 1714, 22.

Days of the weelc, omens of, 1336. 850 ;

' poem on, 1285, 142 : 1318, 780.

Deaths of famous persons, 1285, 148 :

see Aided.
De Burgo, see Burke.
Dedan, S., 1336, 675.
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Deeds, legal, in Irish, 1137 ; 1429.
Degrees, see Orders.
Deirbhshiur don Ea<jnain Eigse, 1307.
Dt-isi, see Indarbad.
Delahyde, Tonias, scribe, 1355, 2.

Delvin, Baron, poem on, 1399, 160;
Uilliani, son of, poem by, 1346,
192.

Denipsey, Lugliaidli, 1375, 165.

Derbiurgaill. wife of Lugaid sriahn-
deriT, storv of, 1337, 728 ; 1339,

125-

Derg-ruathar Conaill Cliernaig, 1287,

95; 1354, 211.

Desmond, earl of, 1341, 258 (sic lejy.)

.

Desmonii, John, earl of, drowned, 1318
ad 281 S(/., Su])pl.

Devlin, see O DuibhUin.
Dialogue between Death and the ^lan,

1414, 157; 1715,31.
Dialogue, see Acallam, Iiiimacaldam.

Diarmait mac Aeda Slaine, see Toch-
tnarc Becfola.

,, mac Cerbaill, tales of, 1318,

740, 802 ; D. and Ruadan,
1106, II, 15: 1289, 751

;

death of, 1318, 870 ; war
with Giiaire mac Col main,

1382, 78.

,, ua Duibnc, adventure of.

1381, 25 ; poem ascribed

to, 1418, 256; D. and
Grainne. 1363, 39 : sec
Toruii^heacht.

,, m. Sea^^liain buid/id, 1335,
Suppl.

Diarmuid ruudh (^Mac Carthaigh }

O Afuireadaigh.'), poem by, 1381,

"5-
Dictionary, Irish-English, bv Lhw\d,

1392, 8 : bv Peter

O'Connell. 1396: l)v T.
OXeachtaui,1290; 1361,

251 ; anonymous. 1438.

,, Latin-Irish, " bv Plunket,

1320; by Walsh, 1425.

,, of medical terms, 1357, 154.

,, projected by Vallancev,
1402.

Diis Irae'wx Irish, 1415, 57.
Dignus Floreniiiius. 1436, 339.
Dimma, booU of, 59.

Dindrig, see Oro^aiu.

Dindsenchas, 1286, ii. 97 : 1289, 409;
1295, 462; 1317, 157: 1318, 401;

150. 1436, 8;

of Tara, 1289, 88 ; of Inber Ail-

bine, 1106. 13: of Inber Cich-
maine, 1337, 75s : glosses on^

1337, 467, 533,^009: 1363, 37;
inde.x to poems, 1421. Hv-leaf.

Dioceses, list of Irish, 1309.
'

Dionysius Sicanus, 1367, i.

Disert Coluimchille. 58, ii.

Dogs, persons entitled to Ucep, 1336^
848.

Domnall mac Aeda, 1387, 29.

Domhnall mac Gilla na Xaomh, poem
by, 1356, III.

Domhnall na biiille, poem bv, 1365,
158.

Domnall, king of Meath, poem by the
soul of, 1285, 128.

Domhnall Spainnioch, poem to, 1423,
205.

Donatus, 1337, 420.
Donegal, poem on, 1280, 133.
Donchadh mac Firfessa, druid, 1411,.

223.

Donchad <?"•, scribe, 1436. 2i(-.

Donnchadh Hath, a scribe, 1336, 277,.
Suppl., niariiinalia.

[

Donnchu, scribe, 1433, 19 w. ////.

Donuchuach, see O Hiuuligaile.
Donlevy, see O Duinntshleibhr.
Donnellan, Susanna, poem on, 1375,

'13-

Doomsday, see Day of Judgment.
Dorban, poem i)v, 1295, 397 seq.

Dowdall, Arciibishop, 77.

DownpalricU, battle of, 1291, 109.
Dromcollcoille (= Dublin], 1297, iv.

Druim Get, assembly of, 1288, 541
1318,782: see/?'j.'//.

Druim Criaich, battle of, 1318, 305,
.Suppl.

Druim Diamhair, 1289, 944, Suppl.
Drundane, 1297, ii. 85.

Druth-bretha, 1336, 658.
Duach, scribe, 1363, 39, 82 {margin-

alia).

Duan Gathain, 1358. i, 5 ; 1365, 1O2.

Duanach, story of, 1336, 670.
Duanaire, see Ferriter, Feidhlim 8c

Fiacli O Broin, Seanchan O Mul-
conry. Tadg ug O Huiginn,
Tuathal O Huiginn, Aodh O
Raghatlaigh.

I Duansheanchas. 1289, 651 ; D. Mum.an,
1358, ii, 9(>.

Dub da tliuatli. poem by, 1337, 41.
Dublin, S. Jienen's poem on, 682.
Dublitir, see O Iliiathgaile.

Dubthach, poems by, 1339, 45 (not 25).
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Duigenan, see O Duibhgheanndin

.

Duil Diomma Ceta, glosses from,

1337. 03, 623, 633.

Duil Laitiie, 1317. 39.

Duiibolg, see Cath.

Dun Daigre (Duniry), 1316, 14, Suppl.

Dun na nGed. see Fli;d.

Dun na Sgiath, poem on, 1289, 872.

Duthaig lii Feaighail, 1363, 39 (^mar-

ginalia),

Eagna Fire, 1364, i ; 1379, 23.

Easter, rules as to, 1286, ii, 00 ; rules

for finding. 1344, 74 ; 1355, 55.

Eber, descendants of. 1336, 780, 788 ;

raths built by, 1286. i, 91 : E. and
Eremon, poems on, 1286, i, 96,

97-
Ecclesiastical buildings, law as to,

1336, 053 ; law, 1316, 89 ; offices,

1349, 18: see Church, Orders.

Echo-song. 1360, 13 ; 1375, 70 ; an-

other, 1375, 47.

Echtga, poem on, 1337, 418.

Echtra Abhlaicce = Tochmarc Fear-
blaidhe.

„ an Amadain moir (prose), 1297,

ix ; (verse), 1374, 13 : see

Laoidh.

,, Aonghusa meic Fhirdiach,

1344, 83.

,, Bodaigh an Chota Lachtna,

1413, 79 ; 1423, 95.

„ an Chethernaigh Coille, 1284,

98.

„ clerech Coluimcille, 1318, 707.

,, Chleirig na gCroiceann, 1399,

,, Chloinne Rig na Hioruaide,

1297. vii; 1355, 117.

,, Chonaill Gulbain, 1284, i ;

1327; 1411, 223.

,, Chondla, 1287, 355; 1318,

400, 914.

,, Chormaic, 1318, 889.

,, in Ghiolla dheacair, 1297, iv
;

1355, 191.

,, Leithin, 1356, 695.

,, Lomnochtain Sleibhe Riffe,

1411, 201.

,, an Mhacaoimh moir, 1297, vii,

bis; 1319, 189.

„ Mhic an lolair, 1280, 30 ; 1344,

198; 1411, 157.

„ mac n-Echdach, 1339, 33.

„ an Mhadra mhaoil, 1280, 14

;

1399, 18.

j

Echtra na Mna moire, 1418, 8r ; 1712,
no.

„ Nerai, 1287, 331 ; 1318,658.

,, an Phalais Dhraoidheacht-
amhail, 1284, 76.

• ,, Ridire na Leomhan, 1297, viii.

,, Taidhgduibh, 1423, i.

„ tri Mac-clerech, 1339, 283.
' Economy of Human Life,' 1398, 5.

Egeidius, see Aegidiiis.

Elements, poem on the Four, 1284,
152 ; diagram of, 1299, 60.

Elizabeth, Queen, descended from a

De Burgh, 1440, bb; verses on,

1381, 109.

Emain Macha, origin of, 1339, 20 (not

10) ; 1366, 202 ; kings of, 1289,

125 ;
poems on, 1286, i, 132 ;

1289, 864 ; 1360, 284 ; thorn-tree
at, 1284, 151 : see Macha.

Emer, wife of Cuchulaind, 1354, 212,

,213-
Emin ban. S., life of S. Maedoc by,

1406, I ; law of, see Cain; testa-

ment of, 1285, 136; anecdote of,

1336, 678.

Eneclann, law of, 1363, 71.

English, Father Wm., poems bv, 1414,

216; 1423, 59.
English famihes in Ireland, 1280, 113 ;

1296, 135; 1365, 186; 1366, 37;
1372, I seq.

English invasion, see Henry II, Con-
quest.

Enna airgthech, poem on, 1286, i, 121.

Enniskillen, baron, see Mac Uidhir,
Brian.

Enoch and Elijah, see Dd Bron.
Eochaid eices, see OCleirechdn.

,, mac Eire, King of Fir Bolg,
1336, 800.

,, faebur-glas, poem on, 1286, i,

109.

,, jHuigmedoin, three sons of,

1318, 898, 902 ; 1412, 57 ;

wife of, 1136, b.

„ King of .Munster, & Athirne,

1412, 50.

Eochaid, a scribe, 1336, Suppl., 7nar-

ginalia.

Eochair-sgiath an Aifrinn, 1325, 64

;

1353.

Eogan m. Domnaill glais, scribe, 1336,

573, Suppl., tnarginalia.

Eogan bel, lament for, 1408, 149.
Eogan 7>i6r, names of, 1337, 567 ;

descendants of, 1281, 128.
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Eoghan an orliiidh, poem by, 1418,

271.

Eoghan Taidlech, see Tochmarc
Momera.

Eraimi of Munster, 1336, 846.
Ere, S., 804, 75.
Ere, sister of Cairpre Lifecbar, 1336,

796.
Eremon, kings of race of, 1280, 82

;

race of, 1336, 788 : see Eber.
EsnadaTigeBucliet, 1318, 756; 1319,

Ess Ruaid (Assaroe), abbot of, 1318,

878.

Eatan ban-fiU, 1318, 400, Suppl.
Eucharist, tract on, 1285, 1516; poems

on, 1318, 192 ; 1411, 30, 309.
Evans, George, Lord Carberv, 1365,

198.

Eve, temptation of, 1291, 44.
Evernew Tongue, see Tenga Bithnua.

Fachtnaand Morann, 1317, 150, Suppl.
Faghbhail Craoibhe Chormaic, 1356,

706: 1376, 119-

Faoileanu Tuinne, 1399, 161 5.

Fasts, legal. 1387, 6; stanza on, 1316,

105, Suppl.
Febuil the seer, 1363. 48.

Fechin, S., life of, 1318, i.

Feidlimid Jfrwr^^/a/j-, poem 011, 1339,

35*-
Feis Ti^he Conain, 1337, 196 ; 1355,

5 ; 1376, 149.

Felire of 'Oengus, from L. Breac, 1069 ;

index to, 1070; extracts from,

1336, 675-6 ; glosses on, 1337, 86,

616.

Fen dar crinach, 1318, 343, Suppl.
Fenagh, bell ol, 1285, 135.

Fenius farsid, school of, 1337, 645,
Suppl.

Ferblaid, see Tochmarc.
Fercertne file, 1308, i ; poems by.

1286, i, 123; 1337, 49: see
Leabhar.

Fer Diad and Cuchulainn, 1297, vi

;

1314, 15 ; 1339, 57.

Ferfessa, a scribe, 1318, 511, Suppl.
Fergal. King of Ireland, death of,

1318. 939.
Fergus /f /if, poems by, 1317, 131 sq.,

Suppl.
Fergus mac Koig, exile of, 1318, 343 ;

F. and Medb, offspring of, 1336,

791 : See Aided.

I

Fergus, Dr. John, see O' Fergus.

I

Fergus Scannal, line of, 1318, 339,
Suppl.

Fermanagh, history of, 1297, i.

Ferns, church of, 1297, ii, 74. 85.
Ferriter, Pierce, poem by, 1391, i, 45 ;

duannireoi, 1281, Suppl.; elegy
on, 1344, .Suppl.

Fertullagh, 1336, 737.
Fiacc, S., of Siettv, hvmn of, 591 ;

1441, 2, 15 ; i356,' 390; life of
S. Patrick by, 1361, 80.

Fiachna mac Hoetain. tales of, 1318,
800, 951 ; 1382, 99.

Fiacha mac Demain and S. Comgall,*
1382, 99.

Fiachu Fermara, poem on, 1286, i, 142.
Fial, wife of Lugaid mac Itlia, story of,

804, 83 : 1286, i. 87.
Fianna, account of, 1284, 168; list of

chiefs. 1318, 333, 768 ; 1336, 84b

;

their ages, 1418, 247 ; tales of, see
Finn mac Cuiuaill.

Fierabras (Fortibras), tale of, 1298,

435 : 1307, Suppl. : see Charle-
magne.

Fifty Questions, poem, 1384, 52.
Finan camm, 1336, 675.
Fingal Ronain, 1337, 749.
Fingen mac Flainn. poems attributed

to, 1337, 35 ; 1384, 56. 57.
Finn mac Cumaill, birlli of, 1318, 877 ;

pedigree, 1336, 703, 846; 1372,

77 ; anecdotes of, 1336, 727 : dream
of, 1355, 203 ; Ills dog Bran, 1363,
38 ; 1421, 143 ; counsel to Lugaid
m. Con, 1289, 178; 1358, ii, 64;
poem by, 1339, 192 : prophecies of,

1284, ib3, 164; 1285, 115; 1289,

945 ; 1336, 835 ; F. and Ailbe, see
Acallam ; F. and Glangressach,
1318, 343 ; F. and Lonma, 1336,
667; F. and Mongan. 1363, 41 ;

F. and Cormac, 1289, 175 : F. and
the Fianna, see Fianna, etc.

Finnachta, King of Connacht, tale of,

1318, 908
Finnachta fiedach. King of Ireland,

poem to, 1286, i, 171: see Ad.imndn.
Findchora, battle of, 1318, 305,

Suppl,
Finnen, S., of Moville, and Tuan mac

Cairill, 1337, 38.
Finnian, S.. of Clonard, 804, 75 ;

miracles of, 1285, in.
Fintan mac Bochna, 1318, 74 > ; poems

ascribed to, 1337, 45 ; 1339, 370 ;
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1363, i6i; 1408, 146: Y. and
the hawk of Achill, 1286, ii, 54.

Fintan fir-eolach, same as Fintan m.
Bochna.

Fintan, S., his book copied bv Colum
Cille, 1382, 87 (not 95).

Fir Ardda, poem on, 1337, 3^.

Fir Bolg, 1286, i, 39, 44, 50 ; 1319, qo

;

1378, 22 ; characteristics of, 1285,

119; poems on, 1281, 87, 97;
F. ofThomond, 1336, 748.

Fir Domnann, 1286. i, 30.

Fithel, proverbs of. 1295. 131 ; 1319,

181 ; 1339, 343 : 1391, iii, 131 ;

poem by, 1337, 40 ; stanza on,

1318, 340, Suppl.

FitzGerald, Geroiii mac Tomais, elegy

on, 1391, i, 69.

,, Aluiris mac Dabhi duibh,

poems by, 1411. i6, 41,

222, 364'; 1421, 22.

„ Muiris mac Eamuinn, of

Caislean an Lisin. elegy

on. 1376, 147; 1423, iqS-

,,
Aluiris 6g^ poem by, 1356,

277.

,, Padraig, poem by, 1418,

76.

,,
Seamus, poems bv, 1423,

181, 192.

,, Sean, Knight of Glin, elegy

on, 1411, 292.

,, Sean, son of Knight of

Ghn, elegy on, 1423, 181,

183.

,, Sean 6g. elegv on, 1355,

91 ; i360, 2".

,,
Uaiter riabach, 1363, 173,

marginalia.

„ family, annals of, 1285,
120 ; 1345, ii, 140: see

Geraldiiies.

FitzGibbon, see J\Iac Gibuin.
Fitzpatrick, Brian mac Toirdheal-

bhaigh, 1340, 57, Suppl. : see

M^Gilla Phudraig.
Five Paths of Judgment, see Coic

Conaire.

Flann mainistrech, poems bv, 1286, i,

55, 165, 179 ; 1339, 275, 181
;

1345, iii, 84; 1356, 522 ; syn-

chronisms, 1289, 21 ; 1295, 20.

Flann mac Lonain, poems by, 1281, 92,

94, 95-
,

Fland find fma, poems by, 1318, 233 ;

1339, 31a; sayings of, 1318, 229 ;

prophecy of, 1285, 124^'.

Fland, scribe, 1317, 13.

Flanders, floods in, 1318 ad 281 sq.,

Suppl.
Flannacan mac Cellaig, poem bv, 1318,

780.

Fled Bricrenn (Bricne), 1318, 759;
1336, 683 ;

glosses on, 1337, 607.

Fled Diiin na nGed, 1318, 321 : see

Cath jVuige Rdlha.
Flight of the Earls, poem on, 1399,

179.

Flood, poem on the, 1337, 698 ; on
survivors of, 1285, 1855-.

Fobar ^Fore), abbey of, 1434 : see
Feeh in.

Fomoir (Fomoraig), invasion of, 1319,

471; 1336, 843.
Forbais Fer Falgae, 1287, 360 (not

356) ; 1363, 47.

Forty Questions, poem of, 1384, 64.

Forus Feasa 'Eireann (Keating' s His-
torv), 1332, 1342. i; 1354, 1394,

1397, 1403, 2 ; 1406, 1439, 1443 ;

extracts from, 1382, 78 iq. ; 1421,

130^(7.

Forus Focul, 1284, 142; 1289, 631;
1307; 1331, 145.

Fotha bee, and F. mor, 1387, 7.

Fotha Catha Cimcha, 1318, 877.
Fothad airgthech, death of, 1318, 953.
Fothad na canoine, poems bv, 1315,

13; 1339, 148.

Fothads, the three, 1336, 746, 856.
Four Masters, see Annals.
Fox and Crane, apologue, 1291, 122.

France, references to, 1360, 65, 68, 70.
Franciscans, satire on, 1319, 148,

Suppl.
Frenchman, see Charaeteristics.

Friar, the, nom de plume of Robert
Mac Arthur, q.v.

Fridays, events on, 1363, 162; fasting

on, 1385, 20^ ; twelve golden,

1325,55; 1382, 172; 1385, 199;
1411, 359; poem on, 1285, 140.

Fiiatha Cormaic, 1340, 58 ; 1411, 2*.

,, Crabaid, 1289, 532, Suppl. ;

1360, 286; 1346, 100.

,, Seaghain Eattruim, 1418, 199^
Fuidhitt (Fuit), see White.
Fuithribe Cormaic, 1387, -a, 8.

Fursa, S., author of Ahgitir Crabaid

^

q.v. ; anecdotes of, 1319, 398 ;

maxims of, 1318. 570 ;
poems

ascribed to, 1285, 124, 144; pro-

phecies attributed to, 1289. 922 ;

1336, 835.
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Gabhala'Erenn, see Leabhar Gabhdia.
Gabrial {alias Muirchertach), scribe,

1336, 449, Suppl., marginalia.
Gaedil, poems on the, 1286, i, 68, 94 ;

1319, i77rt.

Gaedil and Gaill, see Cogad.
Gailenga, barony of, 1440, i,h; gene-

alogies, 1336, 7O1 : see Cot mac
Gaileng.

Gaileoin, 1286, i, 39.
Galway, Mayor of, 1281, 1 15 ; sacked,

1318 ad., 281 sq., Siippl.

Garaidli garbli-ghluineach, 1399, 61.

Gaudii Tliesauius, 591.

Genealogical collections, 1137, Suppl. ;

1296, 141 .5^$^. : 1296, 1298, i seq.
;

1316, 91 seq.\ 1336, 774; 1337,

%\Oseq. ; 1346. 194; 1349, \%seq.
;

1354, 103 seq.\ 1358, i, 27 : 1366,

37 seq. : 1367, 55 scq. ; 1372, i seq.,

107 seq. ; 1377, 1378, 1 seq.
;

1391, viii, 31 seq., 38 ; 1393, 1 seq. ;

1412, 6b seq.; 1417, 46 .v^y.

Genealogies

:

Biblical, 1336, 729; of Irish Saints,

1298. 177 seq.: 1319, 428 seq.,

1339, 347 ; 1348. ii ; 1354, 189,

200 : see Naemshoichai..

of Connaclit, 1289, 220; Leinster,

1289, 271; Munster, 1289, 351;
Ulster, 1289, 319 ; Leth Cuinn,

1336, 753; Scotcli, 1079, 1289,

313-
of Clann Ailgine, 1281. 98 ; Clann

Bresail. 1318, 338; Clann Capa,

1354, 183: Clann Carlaigh, 1281,

Suppl. ; Clann Conclioille, 1280,

117; Clann Cosgraigh, 1281, 98;
Clann Eachadha, 1281, 98; Con-
niaicne, 1419. 18; Dal Riaiia (in

Scotland), 1296, 126 ; Kogan-
achta,1296,49; 1336,753; 1358, i,

loi ; Gailenga. 1336, 701 ; Muinter
Murchadha, 1319, 188 ; Muinter
Eoliiis, 1291, 107 ; Ui Fiacinacli,

1289, 246 ; Ui Caisin, 1281, 98 ;

Ui Eacliach, 1296, 83, 90.

of Kirmingliam, see J\Iac Feorais ;

Burke (Clanricard, de Burgh),

1440; a Bourk, Oliverus, 1440,

cover : Butler (Earl of Ormond),
1365, 181 ;

(Lord Mountgarret),

1365, 181 ;
(Lord Carrick), 1365,

181 ; Clancy, see J/<zt/'7rt//«tArt<Ma;

Curtis, Rev. Paul, 1391, viii, 43 ;

Caomhanach (Kavanagh) Diarmid,

804, 43 : lord of Doon, 1288, 139 ;

Fitz Gerald (Earl of Kildare,

Geraldines;, 1346, 122 ; 1366, 182
;

MacAilin (Camjibell, Maclean),

1296, 134; MacAonghusa, 804,

28, Suppl.; 1296, III ; 1346. 78;
1365, 186 ; Mac Brady, 1289. 859 ;

Alac CaffVey, see Mac Gafrai^h ;

MacCartan, 1365, 188; Mac Car

-

ihaigh, 1281, 128; 1296, 00 ; 1358,

i, 103-4, 134; Mac Cdchlaii, 1348,

i, 5 ; 1296, 105 ; Mac Colli, 1296,

So; MacConrv, 1296, lOb ; Mac
Conmliara, 1281, 98; 1296. 104;
1391, i, 25 seq. ; Mac Craith,

1296, 105 ; Mac Domhnaill, 1296,

124 ; -
,

(Scottish), 1340, b3
;

MacEochagain, 1296. 130; Mac
Feorais, 804, 55; MacElannch-
adha, 1296, 107 ; MacGafiaigh,
Feidhlim, 1412, 24: Mac Giolla

Ceallaig, 1346. 145; Mac Giolla

Mochuda. 1296, 80; Mac Giolla

Palraic. 1296. 127 ; — , Brian 6g,

804, 39 ; Mac Lean, see MacAilin
;

MacLeod. 1079; MacMathgh-
amhna, 1296, 103; Mac Murch-
adha, 1296, 126; 1365, 190: 1372,

81; ALac Quillan, see Mac L'ibhi-

lln; Mac Kaghnaill, 804. 63 ; JNIac

Suibhne, 1296, 120; MacUibhilin,
1337, 684; Mac Uidhir, 804, 79:
1296, 125 ; — , Brian m. Conconn-
acht, 1412, 21 ; O Briain, 1281,
Suppl. : 1287, 86; 1292, Suppl.;
1294, 1296. 90 ^eq. ; O P.ruin, of

Dun Caillige Beirre, 804. 47 ; —

,

Seamus m. Cathair, 1288, 138 ^»;

— , Sean m. Aodha, 1288, 138;
O Caoimh, 1296, 81 ; O Ceallaigh,

1365, 188: 1289. 805; 1298, i<)o

seq.: O Cearbhnill. 1296, lOQ ;

O Cinneidigh, 1281, c)8 ; 1296,

104; 1377. 35; O Cobhthaigh,

1336, 760 ; 1377, 37 ; O Conchu-
bhair, 1377, 5 ; — ,

(Ciarraighe,)

1296, 113; — , (Corcomruaidh.)

1296. 115;—, Aodh m. Diarmada,
1319. 238 ; O Cuinn, 1296, 106 ;

O Cuilinn. 1296, 98; O Cuirc,

1296, 1^,2 ; D.ilaigh, 1346. 104;
( ) Deaghadh, 1296, lo^ ; O Domh-
naill, 1296. 121 : O Dochartaigh,

1354, 188: O Domhnall.ain, 1280.

117 ; O Donnchadha, 1296. 83, 90
seq. ; O Donnabh.ain, 1296, 97 :

1377, 42, O Dubhthaigh, 1280,

1 1 7 ; O Dubhlaoich (DoolcvS 1336,
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73: : Falvey, 1296. 132 ; O Fer-

gliail (Farrell), 1377, 46 ; () Fiach-

rach, 1346, 103 ; O Flainii, 1281,

98; 1319,2^,8: OFlaithl)l)eartaigh,

1319. 18S; 1346. 04: Gadhra,
1296, 1 10 ; O Heaghra, 1296, i lO

;

O Hadlimaill{Haniill).1280, 117 ;

O Heichlhigheinain (Heflernan),

1281. 98 ; O Heidirsgeoil (O Diis-

coll). 1296, 133 ; 1336, 760 ;

O Lochlainn, 1296, 117 ; O Luin-
sigh. 1336, 743 : O IMaoil Eoin
(Malone), 1288, i : O Maolbh-
iiaidh {.Mulvey, Mollov), 1296,

128 ; 1355, 57 ; O Maelriain. 1296,

128 ; O Alaoilseachlainn, 1296,

128; O Mathghamna, 1296, 83;
O Meachaiie, 1296, 109 ; 1377, 29 ;

O Moghain, 1346, 45 ; O Mordha,
1336. 801 ; O Muircheartaigh, 1296,

97: O IMuiregain, 1280, 117;
b Xeill, 1296, 119: 1365. 192 ;

O Xeinne, 1318, 293*, Siippl.
;

O Raghallaigl), 1289. 848; 1381,

83; O Ronghaille, 1281, 98; O
Seachnasaigh,1296, 123; — , Giolla

dubh, 1319, 2516; O Seancliain,

1281, 98: O Smliobhain, 1281,

128: 1286, i 185; 1358, i, 5, 156;
Reynolds, see JMac Raglinaill.

Genealogy of Ailill fitin m. Domnaill
dtialbhuidhe, 1336, 839; of Get
m. Magach, 1287, 365 ; of Cim-
baeth, 1287, 366 ; of Conall

cernach, 1287, 321 : of the

sons of Cumscraidh. 1419, 18 ;

David, King of Scotland, 1296,

131; Diaimait m. Duind, 1336.

839 : F"inn m. Cumaill, 1336, 7q3,

846 : 1372, 77 : Fithel m. Fiicoigat,

1336. 839; .Mael Findain, 1336,

760; S. Mobi. 1287. 360.

descending from Ailill 'O-lomm,
King of Munster, 1284, 170; from
Biian, biother of Niall ndi-gial-

lach, 1289, 220; from Cairbre

muse, 1289, 301 ; from Cathair

Mor, 1316, 88 ; from Cellachan of

Cashel, 1296, 60; from Core m.
Lugdach, 1296, 53 ; from Cian m.
Ailella 6-luiinm, 1280, 73 : from

Conall cernach, 1289, 340; from

Conn cet-chathach, 1291, 87 ;

from Cormac Cas, 1336. 728 :

1354, 167 ; 1358, i, 131 ; from

Eogan mor m. Ailella 6-luimm,

1281, 128: 1358, i, 100; from

Eogan m. KciU fioi-g/al/aig, 1289,

179 ; from Fergus m. Roig, 1377,

5 ; from Fiachra, brother of Nlall

7i6i-giallach, 1289, 246 ; 1337,
418; from FitzGerald, Maurice,

, 1285, 120; iromCjeAeoll-gothach,

1336, 754; from 'Ir, 1289, 319;
1336,864; from Laisech lann-mor,
1336, 801 ; from Lugaid m. Itha,

1289, 397.
Genemain Cormaic, 1318, 886 ; 1336,

782.

Genemain, see Compere.
Gerald, son of Cathal carrach, 1337,

455-
Geratdines, poems on the. 1292, 4

;

1346, 113; tract on, 1366, 160

;

1372, 78 ; 1378. 7 ; GiraldusCam-
brensis on, 1298, 422.

Geraldus d(a) S(abionetta), 1326,
Suppl.

Germanus Historiographus quoted,

1363. 82*; life of the Virgin by,

1434. 24.

Gessa Ulchai, 1318, 919.

Gesta Romanorum, story from, 1412,

76.

Giallchad, story of, 1298, 364.
Gilbertinus, medical writer, 1334, 51 ;

1436, 332.

Gilla Coemain. poems bv, 1356, 536;
1287, 78, 80: 1289, 108; 1295,

90 ; 1356, 578 : 1415, 5 : 1291, 63.

Gilla Crist mac Manchain, 58, vii.

Gilla Goiro, scribe, 1436, 214.

Gilla Modubda, poems by, 1295, 103 ;

1356, 540.
Gilla-na-Naem, poet, 1285. 151 «.

Gilla-na-Naomh, scribe, 1336, 644*,
1 Suppl., margiftalia : another,

1337, 25, Suppl.

Gilla Hadraig albanach, scribe, 1318,

487.
Gilla Patraic, a scribe, 1337, 189,

Suppl. : cf. Ara Cothraige.

Giraldus Cambrensis, see Geraldines.

Glaise na Teoran («. loc.)^ 1416, ii, 20.

Glam dichend, 1363, 66.

Glangressach and Fnm, 1318, 343.
Glen Conceine, 1280, 15.

Glenn Maighir. 1411, 2qo.

Glenn O Ruachtan, 1281, Suppl.
Gloria in Excelsis, 1441, 10.

Glossaries, 1287, 361 : 1294. iii, 423 ;

1317, passim; 1331. 1336, 431,
672 ; 1337, passim ; 1363. passim

;

1338, 1391, v; 1398, 6: of High-
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land Gaelic, 1369; of McFiibis,

1401 ; of O'Fialieity, 1369. 2 ;

metrical, 1307 ; 1339, 305 : see

Cormac, O Clery, M., O Dablioi-

reanii, Fonts Fociil, O Mulcoitrys.

Golam, see Mil.

Golden Fridays, see Fridays.

Golden Number, 1342, flyleaf; 1375,

ibj.

Goll mac Morna, see Rosg.
Gordon, Bernard, see Lilium MedicincE.

Gorman, see O'' Gorman.
Gormflaith, daugliter of Flann, 1339,

Goni, poem on, 1291, 167 b ; cures for,

1361, 10; 1415, ibo.

Grainne, see Diai mail ua Diiihne.

Grammatical tracts (usually including

Prosodv). 1317, II. Suppl. ; 1335,

-3; 1337. 420; 1344, 3t.g; 1356,

511. 5u2 ; 1359. 1363. 158*, 15-);

i365. 19*, 3; I : 1370. 1371, 1374,

21: 1380, 1383, b4, 127; 1392. 1,6;

1398,5: 1400,1411,0,9: 1431: see

Auraiccpt, Leabhar Aiste, Leabhar
Ceart na ii-'Eigc-s.

Grammar, Latin, 1289, 651 ; 1315, 70.

Grammar, Welsh, 1392, no. 11. 9.

Gras, Philip (Philip Grace), 1437, 99.

Gregory, Pope, Orationes et Benedic-
tiones, 1441, 22 ; life of, 1318,

860: precepts of, 1318, 858 ; 1319,

423 ; quoted, 1330.

Grosseleste, Robert, translation from,

1367, I ; 1374, 49.

Griiadh grian-sholas, tale of, 1399, 61.

Guaire of Aidne, stanza on, 1360. 79 ;

tales of. 1318, 795, 797 : 1382, 85 ;

G. and Colman, 1318, 7"b ; G.
and Genu. 1319, 398; 1337, 48;
G. and Sinech Cro, 1382, 78.

Gualterus, de dosibus. 1312. 1326, i ;

1436, 296.

Gucrin. P., see O Gaarati.

Guitlo (Guy lie Chauliac) translation

from, 1436. 17.

Guirtin (n. loc), 1411 (prefatory).

Guy of Warwick, legend of,' 1298,

300.

Gulide's daughter, see Ceisniomh.

Hackett, Padraic, cited, 1289, 859,
Suppl.

Hackett (Haicead), Padiaicin. poem
by. 1360, I ; 1361, 12; 1382, 3.

Hailis, Tomas, poems by, 1775, 4.

Halliday, William, letter and tran-

scripts, 1421, 104, 126, 168 ;• papers
by, 1398.

Hardiman, James. anti(]uary, 1421, 52 ;

deeds belonging to, 1430; M.SS.

belonging to, see O'Don. Catal.,

63
Harp, 1336, 438.
Hartstong, Henry, poem to, 1423, 209.

Hassett, Tomas, ' warrant ' by, 1423,
61.

Heffernan, see O Ifi-clithis^herndin.

Hell, creation of, 1337, 63 ; harrowing
of, 1291. 44.

Hennessv. WilMam Maunsel, papers
of. 1136 ; translation by, 1135, i

;

transcript by, 1410.

Henry H, Pope Adrian's bidl to, 1339,

346.
Heptads (legal), 1305, Suppl. ; 1316,

105; 1337, 264, 493: 1336, 255,

351. 505-
Heraldic arms of Clann Kudraighe,

804, 67, Suppl.; of O Loghlen,

1415, 35 ; of some Iiish families,

1361, 224 ; of the twelve tribes of

Israel, 1391. IV.

Herbs, list (^f. 1334, 36, Suppl. ; virtues

of, 1315, 15, 141 ; 1375, 86 : see

Materia Medica

.

Hercules, story of, 1298, 258.

Herods, poem on the four, 1318, 807.

Hibernia Expugnata, in Irish, 1298,

422.
Highland Gaelic vocabidary, 1369.

Hilary, S., hym.) of. 1441, b.

Hippocrates. 1326, 20 ; Aphorisms of,

1313, 1388. 1435, 209. 263 ; 1436,

i; Ivory Casket of. 1436, no
;

commentaries on, 1318, 487 ; 1319,

317, Suppl. ; 1333, 5.

Historians, Irish, 1348, i. 28.

History of Ireland, tract on, 1324, 46 ;

poem on, 1361, 127 : see Annals,
Foriis Feasa, Leabhar Gabhdla,
etc.

Hogan, Caitilin, poem on, 1416, 25.

Homily on Michael the archangel,

1316, 696 ; 1318, 869 ; on B. V.M.,
1318, 839 ; on Joiin BaiUist, 1316,

95 ^>; on Mary Magcbilen, 1316,

95 ; on the Decalogue. 1303 ; an

Old-Irish, 1318, 397 : >ee I'irtues.

Hore (de Hora), John, poems by, 1423,

147*, 153 ; confession of. 1713, 59.
Horses, diseases of, 1337, >^^,.

Horse-thief, punishment of, 1337, 754.
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Hours, canonical, 1286, ii, 93 ; 1336,

675 ; 1337, 44.
House, Martha, En<jlish poems by,

1385, 140.

Howll), see Be7in Endair.
Humility, seven daughters of, 1285,

60.

Hy Many, see Ul Maine.
Hymns, Book of, 1441 ; to the Trinity,

1285, 137 : see Brigit, Patrick,

etc.

larlath, S., prophecy ascribed to, 1289,

917-
Iberno-Celtic Society, minutes of,

1421, I.

Ibn Mesue quoted, 1306, 1314, no. 16,

I. 4-

'leiridus,' 1334, 51.

Immacaldam in drdad Brian ocus inna

banfatho Febuil, 1363, 48.

Imram Brain, 1318, 395 ; 1363, 48.

,, Brendain, 1285, 58.

,, Maileduiii, 1318, 370; transla-

tion, 1135, I.

„ Snedgusa, 1318, 391.
Inber Ailbine, diiuisenchas of, 1106,

13-

Inber Cichmaine, dindse?ichas of, 1337,

Indarbad na nDeise, 1316, 67.

Ingen Gulide, see Ceisiiiomh.

Inglis, Father Wm., see English.
Inis Celtra, alder of, 1318, 248.

Inisfallen, see Aiinals.

Inis Fogannain, 1341, 258, Suppl.
Inisquae, 1440, i.

In te Christe, hymn, 1356, 411.

Invasionsof Ireland, 1366, 192; 1372,

95 : see Conquests ; see Leabhar
Gabhd/a.

lollann dn-glonnach, tale of, 1399, 61.

lomarbagh nam Bard, 1281, 152; 1346,

I ; 1356, I.

Ir, kings of race of, 804, 71 ; saints of

race of, 804, 75 ; descendants of,

1289, 319; 1336, 864.

Ireland, fourteen names for, 1354, 216.

Irial, poem on, 1286, i, lOi.

Iros, 1336, 751, 845.
Isaac (Ibn-Sulaiman), quoted, 1326,

17; i334, 51.

Ith mac Breogain, coming of, 1366,

200 ; 1372, 96.

lubhrach, an (n. loc), 1363, 126.

Iveagh, see 'Ui Bheathach ; see

Aodh Magennis.

Jacobite poems, 1383, loi ; 1423, 219 :

see Pretender, Sioghaidhe.
Jacobus Intercisus, S., life of, 1291, 31.

James, S., passion of, 1363, 226.

Jeremiah the prophet, poem ascribed

,
to, 1361, 121.

Jewish child, legend of, 1285, 44.
Jews, revelation to, on Mt. Olivet,

1285, 42.

Johannes de S. Amando, 1435, 221
seq.

Johannes de S. Paulo, 1341, 296,
Suppl.

John Baptist, decollation of, 1318,
807, 849 : see Homily.

John Bull, see Seaghdn buidhe.

John, S., verses from, in Irisli, 1385,

155 ; Latin prayer of, 1441, 17;
siory of, 1414, 83.

Jones, Colonel, satire on, 1291. ilSd
;

1381, 135,
Jordanus, S., miracles of, 1325, 57.
Joseph, .S., genealogy of, 1319, 399;

1336, 677.
Juliana, S., life of, 1285, 35.

Kavanagh, Diarmaid, poem on, 1361,
22.

,, Elinor, poem on, 1367,
118; 1399. 189.

„ Eoghan, letter from, 1321,
20.

Keating, Geoffrey (Seathrunj, see
Eochai) -sgiath, Eortis Feasa,
Three Shafts ;

poems by, 1296,

344, 1351, 52; 1347, 182, 1421,

104; 1355, 91, 1360. 2; 1356,

679, 1385, 151 ; 1360, 9, 1361,

215; 1360, 17, 1360, 40; 1361,

217; 1365, 380; 1371, 29, 1399,
185 a, 1412, 72 ; 1391, i, 9 ; 1399,

164 ^.; 1411, 112, 1423, 163; 1415,
26

;
poem to, 1413, 171.

Keating, Paul, poem to, 1361, 70. 112.

Kellv, John, l-'ellowof Trinity College,

582
Kelis, Book of, 58.

Kennedy, see Cinneitig, O Cinneidigh.
Kennedy, James, poem by, 1423, 216.

Kerry and Clare, contention between
poets of, 1415, 27.

Kevin, S., life of, 1346, 146.

Kildare, Gerald, eighth eail of, coven-
ant bv, 1137.

Kilian, S.', life of S. Brigit, 1356, 421.
Kincora, see Cenn Corad.
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Kingdoms of Ireland, 1295, 82.

Kings of I oiuiacht, poems on, 1291, 7f),

70; 1419, I ; list of. 1289, 137 ; 1295,

121 ; of Leiiister, poem on, 1288,

108: 1345, i, 17; 1346, 105 ; 1356,

121 : another, 1289, 131 ; 1339,

32; 1345, iii. 27: lists of, 1289,

131 ; 1295, 115; rights of, 1319,
106, Snppl. ; i324, 46; of Meath,
poem on, 1298, 222; 1339. 184;
1358, ii, 78 : of ]Munster, lists of,

1280, 63; 1289, 143; 1295, 125;

1324, 38 ; 1358, ii, 67 ; 1336, 728 ;

of Ulster, list of, 1289, 125 : 1295,

109 ; attributes of provincial, 1363,

161 ; of Ireland, lists of, 1289,

91, 106, 117 ; 1295, 100; 1318,

siihfin., Siippl.; 1339, 185; poems
on, 1286. i, 145,165. 179; 1291, 55;
1295, 103; 1378, 53; prose tract

on, 1286, i, 183 ; rights of, 1286,

ii, 61 : see Chronology, Provincial,

Reini Ri^raide.

Kinsella, Father, 1421, 126.

Kirke. Kobert. 1369.

Labraid Lore, 1318, 690.

La Ferte, Irish library at, 1361, 227.

Lagin, Lagenians, see Leinster.

Laighneach, Eamonn and Sean, 1385,

149.

Laighneach, Rev. Francis, 1361, 13,

I5>24i,245.
Laing, D., owner of 1698.

Land-teiune, laws of, 1337, loa
;

1336, 304, 311,342,413,437,449.
Lane, Esther, song on, 1356, 680.

Lane, see O Leighin?t.

Laoidh an Amadain Mhoir, 1365, 39,

195; 1367, 155; 1374, 13; 1414,

210; 1416, i, XXIII ; 1416, iii, 16;
1418, 141; 1423, 159.

Laoidh an Deirg, 1415, iii.

Laoidh an Doirn, 1418, 249; 1423, 177.

Laoidh an Mhoighrc bhoirb, 1415, 85.

Laoidh iia Seilge, 1415, 63 : see Sealg.

Laoidh Tailg niic Treoin, 1416, iii, 11 :

see Cath Cniiic afi 'Air.

Laoighis (Leix), 1336, 305, .Suppl.,

inaroinalia.

Lasrian, .S., hymn of, 1441, 31.

Latin words, index of rare, 1392, 1 1 (6).

Laud, 615, a Ms. in the Jiodleian

Library, list of poems in, 1079.
Laurence, S., life of, 1291, 16.

Laws of Greece and Rome, tract on,

1337, 59.

Laws, Irish, 1289, 149; 1308, iii ; 1316,
1336, 1337, passim; 1358, ii ;

1363, 1387, 1424, 1429, 1430,

1433 : sec Cum, Deeds, etc.

Leabhar Aide, 1337, 399 ; 1433, 21.

Leabhar Aiste, 1289, 621 ; 1308, 11.

Leabhar Albanacii, 1289, 313.
Leabhar Branach, 1288, 81 ;

photo-
graphs from Harvard MS. of, Press
C. 6. II.

Leabhar Breac, transcripts from, 1106,
1112, 1427, 1700.

Leabhar Buidlie Leacain, 1318.

Leabhar Buidhe maic Murchadha, 1336,

729.
Leabhar na Ceart, 1296, 233 ; extracts

from, 1286, ii, 61 ; 1324, 23 ; 1368.

i, I.

Leabhar Ceart nan-'Eigeas, 1289, 755.
Leabhar Connachtach, 1289, 220.
Leabhar Eogiianaci), 1289, 179.

Leabhar Fercherine, 1289, 551.
Leabiiar Fiachrach, 1289, 246.
Leal)har Filidhechta, 1289, 659.
Leabhar na Fuithribe, 1337, 138*-

151*, Suppl.
Leabhar Gablidla, 1286, i ; 1131, 1289,

29, 87^,; 1295, 29; 1296, 139;
1316, 97, Suppl. ; 1339, I ; 1391,
VI; 1433, bi.

Leabhar Laighnech, 1289, 271: see

Book of Leinster.

Leabiiar Leacain, see Book of Lecan

.

Leabhar Muscraigheach, 1289, 301.
Leabhar Muimnech, 1289, 351; 1281,

84, 98.

Leabhar Oirgiallach, 1289, 251; 1298,

54-
Leabhar Oiris, 1287, 59 ; 1280, 64 ;

1289, 737; 1296, 2t4; 1329, 153;
1414, 179; 1416, i, I ; 1716.

Leabhar Oiris of the C) Mulconrys
quoted, 1292, 13 /a

Leabhar Ollaman, 1289, 596; 1318,500.
Leabhar Sleaclita Dairfine, 1289, 397.
Leabhar Tairghiallach, 1289, 915.
Leabhar na h-Uidlire, transcripts and

translations from, 1116, 1136, 7.

Leabhar Urnaighthe, see Book of
Prayer.

Leabhar Ultach, 1289, 319.

Leinster, families of, 1336, 787; poems
on them, 1346, 12; ;

genealogies

of, 1289, 271 ;
jioems on province

I of, 1288, 113; 1339, 43: see

I

Book of Leinster, Kings, Leabhar
\

Laighnech.
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Leiglilin, poem to the bishop of, 1360,

58.

Letters, numerical value of, 1285, 142 ;

1336,851.
Lhwyd, Edward, former owner of

1298, 1302 to 1320, 1335, 1336,

1337, 1339. 1349, 1351, 1355,

1362, 1363, 1366 10 1370, 1380,

1392, 1401, 1442, 1443; papers
of, 1392 ; his Archaeologia, 1320,

1335, 71 ; 1421, 23 : see Preface.

Liadain and Curitliir, 1337, 759.
Liber Hvmiiorum, 1441 ; transcript of,

1130.

Liber Scintillarum, 1285, i ; 1699,

Liber Marbodi, anecdote from, 1341,

293, Suppl.
Lilium jNIedicinffi, Irish versions and

adaptations of, 1310, Suppl. ;

1333, 79; 1341, 23; 1343, 145,
Suppl. ; 1357, 69 ; 1435, 249 ;

1436, 256.
Limerick, diocese of, 1309 ; siege of,

1415, 21.

Lisgoole, convent of, 1286, i.

Lismore, first earl of, 1281, 112.

Lis na Ceann, 1337, 265, Suppl.
Litany of Colcu, see Scuap Chrdbuid.
Litany of Jesus, 1383, 22, 117 ; 1385,

157; 1411, 345; of the Virgin
Mary, 1371, 45; 1383, 15, 139;
1385, 162; 1411, 343; of the

Trinity, 1285, 144; 1318, 338;
of the Saints, 1411, 348 ; of

Oengus, 1285, 130.

Lloyd, John, poems by, 1413, 1 17 ;

1423, 152.

Loca Patriciana (Shearman's), index
to, 1082.

Loch Dearg, poems on pilgrimage to,

1385, 92, 146 ; 1351, 9 ; 1411, 315.
Loch Ri, Priory of All Saints in, 804,

327.
Loch Tethead, 1318, 498, Suppl.
Loegaire buadach, anecdote of, 1336,

670, Suppl. : see Aided.
Loegaire m. Neill, Ard-Ri, 1289, 106,

.Suppl.

Lomna dr%ith, 1336, 667.

Longes mac nDuil Dermait, 1318, 759.
Longes mac n-Usiiig [Uislenn], 1287,

323 ; 1318, 749 : see Aided
Chloinne Usnig.

Lopos, physician, 1326, 20.

Lord's Prayer, see Pater Noster.

Lorica, see Sgiath-luireach.

Louvain, Irish woiks written at, 1289,

859 ; 1344, 369 ; 1360, 60 ; 1382
(intioductory note) ; Irish College
at, 1350, 1386, 19* ; 1411, 9.

Lucan, see Cath Cathardd.
Lucretl) moccu Chiara, poem by, 1358,

ii, 100.

Lugaid mac Itha, descendants of, 1289,

397; followers of, 1286, i, 89;
poems ascribed to, 804, 83 ; 1286,
i, 87.

Lugaid sriab'iderg and Derbforgaill,

1837, 728; 1339, 125.

Lughar/?/^, poem by, 1345, iii. 39.
Lupracans, origin of, 1337, I38^>'-I5i*,

.Suppl.

Luther, satire on followers of, 1418, 72.
Lynagh, see Laighnech.
Lynch, Patrick, letter to, 1421, 17.

MacAodha, Cathal, poem to, 1367,
121.

Mac Adam, Robert, translator of
OMellan's Journal, 1071, 1138.

[Mac Aedagain], Aodagan, 1316, 14,

Suppl. ; 1336, 436, Sui)pl., mar-
ginalia.

Mac Aodhagain, AedmacConchobair,
1316, 22, Suppl.;

,, ,, Aodhagan mac Con-
cliobair, scribe,

1336, 493, 501.

,, ,, Annluan, poems by,

1281, 173; 1291,
160.

,, ,, Baothghalach dubh,
poems by, 1365,

150; 1418, 169;
1281, 171, 172.

,, ,, Baothghalach 6g,
quoted, 1289, 859,
Suppl.

,, ,, Cairbre mac Seain,

1336, 427.

,, ,, Cosnamach, 1363,

marginalia ; 1336,
Suppl., 7nargtJi'

alia.

,, „ Donnchad, 1336, 439,
Suppl., margin-
alia 1337, 25,
Suppl.

,, ,, Fergus, 1336, 439,
Suppl., margin-
alia.
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Mac Aodhagiin, Fergus, scribe, 1433,

13, VI. ill/.

,, ,, Flaiiii, approbation
of, 1348, i, 20.

,, ,,
Gillananaem, law

tract by, 1337,

1157; poem by,

1337. 355-

,, ,,
Sairbrethach, 1363,

innrginaliii.

,,
Sean, scribe of

1387.

,, ,, Sean rtiad m.Dom-
naill, of Ormoiui, 1336, 161, 311,

Suppl.
Mac Aingil, Aodh, arclibishop of

Armagh, 1350; poems by, 1355,

87 ; 1385, 105.

Mac Amlialgaidl), poem i)y, 1415,

24-

MacAonghusa, Richard, acrostic on,

1411, 543.

,, ,,
Aodh, poem on, 1291,

151-

,, ,, Art mac Aodha, poem
to. 1280, 124.

,, ,, Sir Arthur, poem to,

1291, 98.

,, ,, Domnall ,o-(Uv«, scribe,

1337, 699, Suppl.,

marginalia.

„ ,, Glaisne 6g, 1372,

106.

Mac Ardghail (M'Ardle., Henri caeck,

stanza by, 1375, 166.

]Mac Arthur, Robert, ' the friar,' poem
by, 1281, 158; 1356, 61.

!Mac an Bliaird, Conciiol^liar, poem by,

1360. 117.

„ ,, ])iarmaidm Laoisigh,

poems bv, 1288,

157: 1419, 85;
1345, iii, 183.

„ ,, Donchan {?), 1337,

418.

,, ,, Eoglian ruadh m.
Uilliam 6ig, poems
by, 1280, "131, 132,

ir, : 1288, 166;
17i5, 7.

,, ,, JCoglian m. Fergussa,

1318, 98, Suppl.

)> M Ferglial, poem by,

1281, 175.

,, ,, Ferghal m. Domnaill
run id, poem by,
1340, 27.

Mac an Bh&ird, Fergal 6^, poems by,

1288, 97 : 1291,
98, 109, 151; 1346,
iii, 66 ; 1346, i ;6 ;

1361, 31, II, 37;
1378, 254 ; 1381,
46 ; 1411, 491 ;

1418, 156.

.. ., Fergus og, 1381, 46,
sliould be Fergal

,) ,, riillapadraigm.Ariiins,

poem b\, 1319,484,
)> ), GoflVaidh 6g [not

Geofiiey], poems
by, 1411, 479, 497,
517, 524-

,, ,, Laoiseach, poems by,

1351, 100; 1399,
188; 1423, 148.

,, ,, Fad aig 6g, poems by,

1411, 479 ; 1419,

57-

,, ,, Qilliam oV. poems by,
1356, 107 ; 1361, 73, 76.

Mac Beatlia, lioin, scribe, 1363, 221.
Mac Bradaigii, Donnchadii m. Maine,

stanza by, 1375, 166.

Mac Braduigh, Philip, former owner of,

1385.

^lac ail Breitheanihnaigh, Cosnaidh
d°^, brehon, 1440, 3.

Mac Briain, Cormac, former owner of
1374.

,, Donnchadi), 1346, 182,
Suppl.

Mac Bruaidheadha (mac Bruodin,
Brody), Daire,

poem by, 1415, 56.

,, ,, Domnall m. Daire,
poems bv, 1296,
281, 341.'

,, ,, Maoilin 6g, poems
iiy, 1280, 1246;
1281. 121; 1346,
ii. 33; 1346, 59;
1294, iii, 401 ;

1294, iii, 42s ;

1345, ii, 18 : 1356,
207 ; 1411, 506,
5'4-

,, ,, ladhg m. Daire,
poems bv, 1280, 118; 1281, 153,
1 6s, 170. 171 : 1291, 69. 87 ;

1356, 4. 13, 27, 55, 78, 181 : 1346,
ii. 143; 1346, "32

; 1378. 197 ;

1385, III, 18;.
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Mac Bruaidheadha, historians of the
name, 1281, 105.

IMacan Calbliaigh, Aodh, 1340, Suppl.
'MacCaiin, Father Thomas,' see A.

M'Craith.
* Mac an Chaoil-fiacluidh,' Donchadh,

1418, 190.

MacCartan, Giollamuire caoch, poem
by, 1415, 146.

,, ,, Uilliam an Duna, poems
by, 1365, 129, 140; 1416, i. Ixi

;

letter to, 1416, i, xl ; letter from,
1416. i, xlv.

Mac Carthaigh, Alnstraini, elegy on,

1365, 134.

,, ,, Father Conchobhar,
elegy on, 1411, 290.

,, ,, Cormac, of Baile

Aodh a, poems on,

1418, 175; 1423, 187.

^, ,, Donnchadh, elegy on,

1421, 124.

,, ,, Donnchadh, of Baile

Aodha, elegy on,

1391, i, 65.

,, ,, T>ov.\\^^\ cnidc anhhile^

poem by, 1356, 115.

,, ,, Domhnall na tuile,

poems by, 1391, i,

55; 1418,175; 1423,
187.

,, ,, Eoghan, poem by,

1365, 142 ; Enghsh
poems by, 1423, 224.

,, ,, bishop, poem on, 1365,

132.

,, ,, Florence, excerpts from,

1368. 158.

,, ,, Tadhg ail dtitia, poem
to, 1391, i, 55.

,, ,, mor, Donnchadh m.
Cormaic, poem on, 1423, 192.

MacCasarlaigh, poem by, 1288, 82.

M'Cawell, see Mac Ainghil.
INIac Clanachaoi {= M'Flannchadha),

Sean, poem by, 1365, 140.

MacClery, Father Tomas, poem by,

1291, 167 b.

MacCochlan, poem by, 1412, 22.

Mac Coinmhidhe, Brian riindh, poem
by, 1289, 862 ;

1360, 281.

,, ,, Brian og, poem by,

1399, 177.

,, „ Cormac m. Cerbaill,

poems by, 1291,

89 ; 1378, 204.

Mac Coinmhidhe, Giollabhrigde,poems
bv, 1346, 77 ; 1347,

93-

,, ,, Sean, scribe of 1293.

MacCoise, Erard, poems bv, 1289,

872: 1408, 132; 1419, 5; 1420;
dialogue with MacLiag, 1289, 744 ;

1408, 151; with MacBrien, 1346,
182, Suppl.

MacCoitir, Sir James, poems on hang-
ing of, 1365, 128-130 ;

1418. 123; poem bv. 1365,

127; 1423, 148.

,, ,, Uilliam riindh, poem by,

1418, 123; elegy on, 1365, 160.

Mac Con, death of, 1318, 938.
Mac Concheallaigh, Maolbhuaidh,

poems bv, 1360,

219 ; 1382, 168.

Tomas, 1390, i; 1406.
Mac Conchobhuir, Tadhg ruadh, poems

by, 1382, 2; 1418, 153.
MacConglinne, see Aislinge.

Mac Conmhail, Eoghan carrach, scribe,

1372, 46.

MacConmhara, Donnchadh, poem on,

1419, 34, 37. 138.

,, ,, Maire, poem on mar-
riage of, 1419, 94.

,, ,, Fionnguala (Nuala),
wife of Tadhg (iv) O Rodaigh,
poems on, 1419. 54, 73, 85 ; charades
on her name, 1419, loi, 109.

MacConmara, Sean, collector of Irish

Mss., 1323.

,, ,, Seaglian ruadh, poem
on, 1423, 66.

,, ,, Tadg, poems to, 1391,
i, 37,41-

,, ,, Tadhg, scribe of 1365.

,, ,,
' Tadhg (son of forego-

ing .?), 1365, 340.

,, ,,
Tadhg (Rev.Thaddaeus),

1330.

Mac Conway, see Mac Cointnhidhe.

MacCraith, Aonghus, poem on, 1319,

235-

,, ,, Aed 6g, poem by, 1314,
Suppl.

,, ,, Andrew (An Mangaire
Sugach), poems by,

1413, 123, 124, 156,

193 ; 1414,200; 1415,

35; 1423, 146, 147,
218, 221, 222 ;

' war-
rants' by, 1414, 201,

204.
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Mac Ciaith, Eoglian, poem by, 1281,

119, 1 74 A.

,, ,, Eoyliiiu m. Donnchadha
inhnoil, poems by,

1411. 363, 364, 369.

,, ,, . Flanii 111. Koj^liain, poem
by, 1347, 81.

,, ,, Maoilir, archbishop of

Cashel, satire on, 1286,

1046.

,, ,, Sean m. Ruaidhii, his-

torian of Dal Cais,

1292, 15.

,, ,, Sean 6g, poem by, 1289,

937-
Mac Criomlithainn, Conchohhar, song

l.y, 1356, 680.

,, „ Donncha'dli, 1337, 455.
Mac Cruitin, Andrew, ]ioems by, 1292,

III; 1296, 242; 1391,

i, 41 : 1416, 27. 32 ;

1423, 184 ; transcript

by, 1292, 15 ; elegy on,

1415, 23.

,, ,, Aodli buidhe, [loems by,

1294. iii, 415; 1415,

23' 25, 37, 44; 1423,

1 74 ; treali.seon prosody
bv, 1361, 53 ; book of,

1415, 5.

,, ,, Aodh b<f_, stanza by,

1416, 24.

,, ,, Aodh rluidh, book of,

1281, 112.

^lac Cuarta (Courtney, IVIac Cuairt),

'Sea.mua dall, poems by, 1288, 171
;

1379, 11; 1415. 126, 139, 156:
1416, iii, 40.

MacCulagh, Irvin, treatise by, 1376,

Mac
Mac

Mac

Mac

Mac

DaCerda, see Com^an.
Daire. Tadhg : see Tadhg Mac
Bruaidheadha.
Datho's swine, 1337, 743 ; 1339,
III ; 1412, 37.
Diarniada, Tadg m. Cormaic. poem

on, 1318, 187.

,, 'Yo\\\2\\Vi.Q\\connachtiich,

poem to, 1363, 132.

,, of Moylurg, stanza by,

1281, 172.

Donihnaiil (Mac Donnell), Alas-
tair. poem on , 1340. 6 1

.

,,
Domnall, verses on,

1437, 219.

,, Magnus, versesby, 1346,
166, Suppl.

Mac Domhnaill, Maire, elegy on, 1423,

''.V
,, ,, Sca<,'lianfM/v/rA, poems

by, 1366, 130, 132, 198 : 1413, 193 ;

1414, 5, 129, 197 : 1423, 206, seq.,

215; poems on, 1413, 172; 1423,

173, 211; poem atidresscd to,

1414, 5.

Mac Domhnaill, Somliaiile, elegy on,

1288, 171; i379,
11: 1416, 126.

,, ,, Tadhg. verses on,

1361, 79.

,, ,, poem on clan of, 1340,
61.

,

,

,

,

see Ross, Enrl of.

Mac DonnclKniha (McDonoiigh), Toir-
dhealbliachJ^, poem
on, 1356, 509.

,, ,, Eoghan, poem bv,

1374, I.

Mac Doude, Owen, surgeon, 1379, 21.

Mac Duinntshleiblie, Coimac, trans-

lation by, 1436, 35 «, 296.

Mac Eaniuinn, Muiris, lament for,

1376, 147 ; see Fitzoerald.

^[ac Egan, see Mac Aodhagdin.
Mac Eochagain of Cinel Fiachach. copy

of covenant by. 1137.

MacEochadha,Domhnall ta/vrtcA,poem
by, 1288, 121.

,, ,, Donihnall, poems by,

1288. 109, 116, 117,

133-

,, ,, Domiinall m. Firga-

nainm, poem i)V,1288,

137-

,, ,, Donnchadh m. Domh-
naill, jioems liy, 1288,

no, 131 b, 134 : see

also 1288, 151 b.

,, ,, Fergal m. Eugdech,
poems by, 1288, 99,
100, 102. Ill, 119.

,, ,, Fergal m. fomais, ))oem

by, 1288, 84; 1346,

54-

,, ,, Fergal 6g. |ioems bv,

1288, 106, iii^;
tran>lation from, 1421,

'•3-

,, ,, Fearganainm, poem by,

1288, 90.

,, ,, Gillananaem ruadh,
poems by, 1288, 81,

83, 86, 104, 106,

108.
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Mac Eochadha, llagnall, poem by,

1288, 107.

,, ,, Rudhraij^lie in. Tomais,
poem by, 1288, 136.

,, ,, Sean m. Fiisail, poem
by, 1288, 81.

,, ,, Sean m. Pilib, poem by,

1288, 103.

,, ,, Tomas. poem by, 1288,
129.

Mac Eogain, Co, scribe, 1699. 181.

MacEoin, Eoin, poem on, 1421, 163 :

see Eo'm 6g O Gabhartha.
Mac Feorais, see £irmingha?u.
Mac Fercaidh (?) Emann, 1319, 292,

Suppl.
MacFirbis, Cuclionnacht, 1318 siihfin.

.Suppl.

,, ,, Dubhaltach (Diidlev), 574 ;

1136, 1316, 1 1 ; 1317, 39,
Suppl., 43, 77 ;

glossary

bv, 1401 ; annals by, 804,

375, Suppl.. 1292', 164 ;

genealogies by, 804, 55 ;

1079 ; 1287, 363 ; former
owner of 1336; signature,

1337, 349. Suppl.

,, „ Gilla 'Isa, scribe, 1318, 712,
.Suppl., 851, 857, 863, .Suppl.,

907.
Mac an Gabann (Magowan), Clan,

1316, 68, Suppl.
MacFlanncliadha, Tomas, 1363, 200

{niarginnlia).

Mac Gabhran, Sean, scribe of 1297.
MacGerailt, Moris, 1298, 391, Suppl.
Mac Giobuin, Seaghan, poem for, 1423,

205.

,, ,, Tomas m. Seain, elegy
on, 1314, Suppl.

,, ,, Tomas m. Seain, poem
by, 1360, 72; 1382, 71.

MacGiolla Comhghaill, Domhnall,
scribe of 1354.

Mac Gilla Eoin, Eoglian, scribe of

1307, 1362.
;Mac Gilla Padraig, Brian m. Toirdeal-

baig, poems by,

1340,57, Suppl.,

1385, 135; 1361,
228 ; compiler of

LeabharBranach,
1288, 81, Suppl.:

see B. M. Catal.

653.

,, ,, Fingen, poem on,

1363, 150.

Mac Kenzie, John, former owner of
1698.

Afac Keogh, see Mac Eochadha.
jMac Labhra, Donncliadh, poems by,

1416, 146, 149.
Mac an Leagha, Alaglinus m. Gillana-

naem, scribe, 1323,
Suppl.

,, ,, Uilliam, poem by,
1285, 154.

Mac Liag, story of, 1318, 916 ;
poems

by, 1287, 77; 1289, 741 ; 1318,

332 ; 1345, iii, 95, 104, Suppl. :

see Alac Coise.

Mac a Lionduin, Padraig, poem by,

1415, 157.

'MacLobuis,Clann,' 1297, v; 1381,65.
MacLochlainn, DomhnsW gonn, poem

by, 1416, iii, 59.

Mac Lonain, Flann, poems ascribed to,

1281, 92, 94, 95; 1285, 133a,

Suppl. ; 1318, 916 ; storv of,

1318, 917.
Mac Mahon, see Mac Mathghamhna.
MacManchain, Gilla Crist, deed by,

58, vii.

MacManus, Catbal, 1282.

,, ,, Sean, scribe of 1714.

Mac Maolbhuaidh, Cian, 1416, i, i.

MacMaoltuile. Domnall, scribe (and
his kinsfolk), 1434, 47, 48.

Mac Mathgliamhna of A.irgialla, chief-

tains of Ulster,

1372, 105 ;
poem

on, 1318, 175.

,, ,, Aodh (?? m. Aodha
ruaidh,\%11, 105.

,, ,, Rugraide biiide,

1298, 250, Suppl.

,, ,, Rugraide m. Ard-
gail, chief of

Ulster, 1372, 105;
jioems on house
of, 1363, 126,

136.

,, ,, Tadg m. Seaain,

1292, Suppl.

,, ,, Tomas, 1356, 674.
' Mac na Miochomairle,' 1280, i

; poem
bv, 1344, 364.

MacMuircertaig, Risderd, 1298, 349,
Suppl.

Mac Muireadhaigh, Cathal, poem by,

1337, 694.

,, ,, Diarmaid, poems
by, 1297, I

;

1376, 31.
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Mac Muiieadhaifjh, Semus, poem by,

1392, 2; 1421, 146, Suppl.

Mac Murchadha (Mac Murrou<;h), the

yellow book of,

1336, 729.

,, ,, Koghan, sons of,

1295, 391.
MacMuiiis, Philip, 1298, 250, Suppl.

'Mac Muideaphait,' Euin, 1337, 699,
Suppl., marginalia.

Macnamara, see Jlfac Conmara.
Macuamee, see i\Jac Coinmhidhe.
Mac'Oigith of Lismore, 1285, 141 a.

Mac Paitholain (M'Farlane), Cormac,
scril-e of, 1375.

' Mac Quenrachelaigh, Gilacius,' 1337,

173, Suppl.

Mac Raghnaill, Magnus and Gilla losa,

1297, I.

Mac Kaighin, Augustin, 804, 327.
Mac Raith (= Mac Craith i), historical

tract by, 1336, 788.

Mac Hatha of S. Moedoc, 1297, ii,

85-

Mac Rethe, daughter of, 1366,

666.

Mac Searraidh, Calhal, scribe of

1355.
* Mac Spoti,' stanza by, 1423, 209.

Mac Suibhne, Maolmuire m. Toirdheal-

bhaigh, poem on, 1411, 517.
MacTaidhg of Aran, 1281, 115.

MacUidhir, notes on clan of, 1391,

VIII, 35-

,, ,, the first (Donnchadh m.
Domhnuill), 804, ~c>.

,, „ Aindrias, poem by, 1291,

163.

,, ,, Aodh (m. Conconnacht),
chief of Fermanagh,
poem on inaugura-

tion of, 1411, 520

;

elegy on, 1280, 123;
poems to, 1280, 138 ;

1373, 9.

,, ,, Brian, first baron Ennis-
killen, dedication to,

1286, I.

,, ,, Brian, m. Conconnacht
7n6ir, poems on, 1288,
162, 165.

,, ,, Brian, ni. Conchobhair,
signature of. 1297, Hy-
leaf, Suppl.

,, ,, Conchobhar, last baron
Enniskillen, elegy on,

1291, 163.

Mac Uidhir, Ciichonnacht (t 1589),

poems to, 1288, 159,

161 ; 1361, 71 s-'q. ;

Latin epitapli on, 1361,

27; 1376, ^,7.

,, ,,
Cuclionnaiht o'if, poemon,

1399, 169.

,, ,, Feidhlime, scribe, 1381, I.

,, ,, Kuciraige ni. Aodha,
poem by, 1288, 102.

Mac Waid, see Mac an Bhdiid.
Mac William (Bourk), property of,

1440, I ; note on, 1336, 339,
Suppl., marginalia. .See further

Burkes.
^

Macaonih Mor, see Echtra.
Macha mong-ruad, story of, 1372,

101.

Machas, story of the two, 1336, 844.
Madden, see O Madudhdin.
Madra ^Slaol, ae-S: Echtra.
Madrid, MS.S. written in. 804, 75,

Suppl. ; 1431, 177.

Maedoc, S., life of, 1297, ii : 1345. i,

145 ; 1406 ; relics of, 1297, ii. 85 ;

poem ascribed to, 1297. ii, 102 ;

testament of, 1297, ii, 85.

^laelfotliartaig, see l-ingal Rondin.
Mael-'Isa, scril^e, 1337, ^^25, Suppl.
Mael-'Lsu, S., see O Brolchain.

Maelniuire Othna (of Fahan), poems
bv, 1319, 177 ; 1286, i, 154, 175 ;

1289, 28.

Maehuain of Tallaght, rule of, 1137;
prophecy attributed to. 1284, 167 ;

1289, 926 ; 1363, 160.

Maelsechlainn, a scribe, 1319. 127,

Suppl. ; another, 1223, Suppl.

Maelsechlaiim, King of Ireland, lament
for, 1289, 872.

Maelsechliiinn, Xing of Meath, charter

granted by, 58, VI.

Maelsechlainn' m. Seithfin, poem by,

1363, 145.

j

Mael>echnaill, s. of Conchobar, King
of Tara, charter granted by, 58.

Magauran. see Mac Gabhtdin.

Magh Cuillinn, 1337, 25, Suppl.

Magh Eithne, 1319, 90^ Suppl.

Mag n-Flta, battle of, 1284, 159.

^lagennis, see Mac Aonghu.ui.

Mageoghegan, see Mac Eochagdin.
Magi, note on the three, 1368, 159

[margin) ; stanza on, 1414, 83.

Alag Mucrime, battle of, see Cath.

Mag Murthemne, see Brislech.

Magncis, Anthony, 1372. 53.
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^laghnus, a scribe, 1318, 511, Suppl. ;

another, 1319, 279, Suppl. ; an
other, 1337, 444, Suppl., margin-
alia.

Magnus mor, lay of, 1423, 163.

Magowan, see Mac an Gabaun.
IMagratli, see Mac. Craith. Mac Raith.

Mag Ratha, battle of, see Cath.

Mag Slecht, battle of, 1293.

Magu, children of, 1287, 365 ;
poem on

them, 1291, 158; 1345, iii, 82.

Maguire. see Mac Uidhir.

Maines, the seven, 1336. 784.

Mainisdear 6 Cormacain, 1336, 493,
7narginalia.

Manannans, the four, 1336, 790.

Mangaire Siigach, 710111 de plume of

Aindrias Afac Crnith, q.v.

Manuscripts, owners of, 1361, 597 ;

1368, 1369.

Maolbhuaidh (Molloy), Sean, poem bv,

1347, 78: see O Maolbhuaidh.
Marcolaudus, storv (if, 1412, 76.

Margaret, S., life of, 1325, 595 : 1344,

345 ;
poem in honour of, 1340, 47.

Martin, earl of Connacht, 1337, 443.
Martin. Sean, poems by, 1390, 10

;

1374, 47 ; verses on.'l416, iii, 5.

Martin, S., life of, 52: note on, 1285,

118 ; hymn on, 1441, 9.

Martyrology of Donegal, index to, 1070.

,,
• of Oengus, see Felire.

of Tallaght, 1339, 355.
Marvels of Britain, 1319, 174.

„ of Ireland, 1287, 363 : 1336,

725-
Mary, see Vn-gin.

ilary ^Magdalen, sermon on, 1316, 95.
Mary, S., of Egypt, life of, 1291, 35.

Mass, benefits of, 1325, 59 ; 1423, 53 ;

rules as to, 1286, 'ii, 60; 1287,

363 ; vestments worn at, 1385, i
;

1423, 62.

Mata of Muiresc, 1336, 724.

Materia Medica, 1312, 1315, 15 ; 1319,

279; 1323, 1326, 1, 133; 1334. 21,

47; 1341, 300: 1343, 41; 1386,

1436, 220.

Mathgamain m. Cinneidig, poem to,

1281, 96.

Mathew, Isabel, poem on, 1423, 156.

Maxims. 1285, 139, 141, 151. 156;
1286, ii, 93; 1315, 124; 1336, 602,

Suppl., 675; 1346, 100; 1360,

286 seq. : 1361, 9 ; 1363, 87 ; 1381,

172; 1389, 1391, iii, 128; 1411, 2;
1699, 174, 176: see Proverbs.

Mearball Chormaic, 1351, 33.
Measures, Irish, 1289, 28 ; of land,

1421, 56.

Meath, see Kings.
Medb. wife of Ailill, death of, 1339,

124; descendants of, 1336, 791.
.Medi) leth-derg, poem attributed to,

1339, 44 (not 24).

.Medical science, 1283. 1299, 1302,

1306, 1310, 1312, 1313, 1314, 16;

1315, 1316, I ; 1318, 437, 477,

487; 1319, 83, 279, 317, Suppl. ;

1321, 1323, 1326 1333, 1334,

1341, 1343, 1357, 1375, 86 ; 1386,

1398, 7 ; 1432, 25 ; 1435, 1436,

1437, 1698.

Meditations, daily, 1383, 67.

Megranall, see Mac Ragnaill.

Melora and Orlando, 1399, 129: 1335,

24.
Merak, Risterdus, 1440, 73.

Merlino Maligno, vision of, 1335, i ;

1342, 2: 1399, 112; 1412, 83;
1413, 102.

' Merry Pedlar,' see Ma?igaire Sugach.
Merugud Clerech Coluim Chille, 1285,

107.

Mesca Ulad, 1339, 123.

Metre, see Prosody.

Miadlechta Filed, 1363, 67.

Miana Cormaic, 1289, 175; 1340,58;
1411, 2*; 1412, 56.

Miana (Crabaid), 1289, 532, Suppl.

;

1346, 100.

Michael the archangel, homily on, 1316,

69 ; 1318, 869.
Michael of Cnoc Firinne, 1398, 3.

jNIidchuairt, see Suidigud.
Mil (' Milesius'), pedigree, 1318,

338 ^i, Suppl.; poem on. 1286, i,

78; eight sons of, 1393, 18; pro-

geny of (' Milesians '), 1284, 141,

147 ; 1286, i, 82; ii, i ; 1296, 11 ;

1324, 46; 1354, 198: 1363, 105;
poems on them, 1286, i, ^2, 92,

113; 1291, 98; their character-

istics, 1285, 119.

Miracles of Christ's body, ten, 1699,

176.

Mirror, see Scdthdn.
Mocholmoc, S., 1336, 677.
Mochta, S., referred to, 1298, 248.
Mochua, S., stories of, 1382, 82, 84 :

see Colmdn mac Duach.
Mochutu, S., of Rathen, rule of, 1285,

125 ; 1318, 221 ,
poem ascribed to,

1363, 87^'.
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Modomnoc, S., 1386, 675.
Mogue, S., see Afaedoc.

Moira, battle of, see Cuth Maige Hatha.
Molaise, S., storv of his sister, 1339,

285.

Moliii},', S., book of, 60; stories of,

1319, 397, 398 : 1339, 283 b ;

prophecy of, 1318, 340 ;
poem by,

1135, 3'; poem on, 1289, 944,
Suppl

IMolloy, see OWLioIbhuaidh.
Moloni, Hu<;o. 1330.

Monasteries founded, 1383, 94.
Mongan, tales about, 1318, <^l\ seq.\

1337, 555 : 1363, 41 seq. ; M. and
Colum t.'iiJe, 1319. 178.

Monk, piopertv of a, 1337, io<f ; story

of a, 1285.' 141*.
Moranii mac Main, addressed, 1336,

662 ; briathar-ogham of, 1337, 34 ;

M. andFachtna, 1317, 150, Suppl.:

see Aiidacht.

Mount Olivet, legend of, 1285, 42.

Movnilian, Alexius. Humfrv, and Tliad-
'
deus, 1443.

Mugint, S., liymn of, 1441. 4.

:\rugna of the'Ulaid, 1336, 602.

^lugron, Abbot of lona, poem ascribed

to, 1285, 150.

Mug Ruith, legend of, 1318, 906 : see

Buile.

Muinterna Trom-dama,poem on, 1339.

27.

Muircertach macErca, see Aided.

,, mac Xeill, poem by, 1285,
151 rz.

,, lia Lochlainn, King of
Ireland, 58, vi.

,, scribe, 1336, 562, Suppl.
marginalia; another, 1433, 81.

Muiris mac Gillagoire, scribe, 1436, 214,
310^'.

Munster, books of, at La Ferte, 1361,

227 ;
poem on chiefs of, 1358, ii,

96; im the tive :M., 1408, 167:
see Kings, Leabhar Muimtiech.

Mur Ollaniaii, 1286, i, 123.

Murray, Edmund, scribe, 1374.
Muscraige, rights of, 1318, 339 : see

I.eahhar Mmcraigheach.
Music, tract on, 1346, 83, Suppl.

;

kinds of, 1337, 87a ; notes on,

1337, 39.

Naem-shenchas, 1136, 4: 1281. 146;

Naghtan, see O^Neachtain.
Nagle (Noglach), Edward, poem by,

1414, 218; 'warrant'
by, 1418, 97.

,, Seamus, verses by, 1416, ii, 22.

Nathi, see Dathi.
Natural History, 1336, 738 : see

Physics.

Neide, 1308, i.

Nemed, children of, see Claim Nemid.
Nennius, Irish version of, 1295. 378 ;

1319, 172 ; e.xtract from. 1336. 806.
'Net for Fishers of Men,' 1375, 117.
Newby, M., scribe of 1419.
New Testament, extracts from, in Irish.

591.

Wx^W frassach, note on, 1372, 97.
Niall iioi-giallach, tale of, 1318, 898 ;

1412, 57 ; poems addressed to,

1281, 174; death of, 1318, 783;
elegy on, by Torna Eice-,, 1318,
7.S5 :' testanient of, 1286. ii, 64 ;

1287. 363 : 1372. 103 ; dcscen-
tlants of, 1286, ii. 88 ; 1287, 365 ;

poem on tlieni, 1298, 196 ; 1291,
103 ; 1378, 263.

Nicholas. Pcarce, 1435. title.

Nicodemus, gospel of, 1318. 812.
Nin m. Bel, pedigree of, 1318, 332,

Suppl.
Nine, the number, 1136, I.

Nine Jurors, 1356, 262.

Ninine, prayer ol, 1441, 16.

Ninnid, -S., hymn of. 1441, 2.

Noah, note on, 1393. 18 ; sons of,

1286, ii, 60 : 1287, 363 ; 1319,

175 ; poem on descendants of,

1295, 12.

Noble, Arthur, apotliecary, 1379, 21.
Noinnsin, see Nugent.
' Noli Pater,' hymn, 1356, 412.
Nor, Seaghan do, see Hoie.
Norwav, sons of King of, 1297, VII ;

1355, 117.

Xuada m. Giallchada, 1298, 364.
Nugent, Garrett, poem attributed to,

1411, 220.

Nugent, Proinsias, his cure for gout,
1361, 10.

Nugent, Semus diibh, poem bv, 1374,

43-
Nun, poem on a, 1318, 215, .Suppl.

O Baothain, Sean, poems by, 1361,

112, 244,248.
1284, 120 : 1285. 170; 1348, ii, 97. | O Brestlen, Congal, 58, V
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O Brien, Biian, see Brian Borohne.
., father Concliobbar, poems by,

1365, 123; 1418, 239.

,, Diamiaid breac, genealogv of,

1281, 112

,, Donniall, first earl of Lismore,
1281, 112.

,, Domhnall ni. Cinneidigb,
1414, 195; 1701, 15.

,, Domnall mor, king of
Munster, 1317, flyleaf.

,, Donncbadh mor, earl of
Tbomond, poem to, 1415,
56.

,, Donncbadli 9n6r (Sir

Donough), elegv on, 1423,

184.

,, Henry, scribe of 1415.

,, John, bishop of Clovne and
Ross, 1281, I ; 1292. 3.

,, Lucius, s. of Sir Donough,
elegy on, 1415, 37.

,, INIuircheartach m Taidhg,
poem addressed to, 1360,

53; 1382, 53.

,, Murchadh m. Briain boroimhe,

1296, 214.

„ ^lurchadh m. Toirrdheal-
bhaigh, major-general, 1281,
112, 115.

,, Rev. Paul, poem by, 1398, 5.

,, father Sean, poems by, 1418,

244> 245, 276.

,, Tadhg, poem addressed to,

1423, 201.

,, Tadg, imprisonment of, 1318,
185.

,, Toirrdhealbhach, poem by,

1281, 164; 1415, 52.

,, Toirrdelliach hiiide, children
of, 1336, 427.

,, Toirrdelbach, see Cathreim.

,, Tomas. wife of, 1415, 25.

,, clan, poems on, 1281, irg,

121, 123 ; 1291, 6q ; on women of,

1415, 14 ;
genealogies of, see

Genealogy.

O Brodin, see Mac Bruaidheadha.
O Broin (O Byrne), Aodh m. .Seain,

poems in honour of, 1288,
%\seq.\ 1340, 61.

,, Brian m. Fiachaidh, poems
in honour of, 1288, 136,

137-

,, Cathair, br. of Piacha, poem
on, 1288, 132.

,, Eamonn, poem to, 1288, 133.

O Mroin, Feidhlim m. Fiachaidh, poems
in honour of, 1288, 112 seq.,

131-

,, Fiacha m. Aodha, poems in

honour of, 1288, 94 seq.
\

poem on (translated), 1421,

113; poem to sons of, 1288,

134-

,, Gerald, poems in honour of,

1288, 133, 135 ; 1361, 22.

,, Sean m. I'iachaidh, poem on,

1288, 131.

,, Sean m. Remainn, poem to

the sons of, 1288, 134.

,, Semus, pedigree of, 1288, 138.

,, Robert FitzGerald, 804, 47.

,, Toiridealbiiach m. Fiachaidh,
poems on, 1288, 129, 130.

O Brolchain, Maelisu, poems by, 1135,

3; 1285, 140, 154 §; 1318, 336;
hymn of, 1441, 31.

O Bruadair, David, poems by, 1281,

175; 1376, [46; 1411, 36; 1423,
166; crosdntacht by, 1411, 48;
transcript by, 1281, 105.

O Cainte (6'n Chainte), Fearfeasa,

poem by, 1346, 41 ; 1356, 193:
see O Hioiichdinte.

O Caiside, Eamonn m. Neill riiaidh,

poems by, 1288, 162, 165 ;

1361, 44, 46 ; 1419, 90,
loi, 121, 125.

,, GiollaModhuda, 1289, 122
;

1297, ii, 66, 77, 94, 97;
1348, i, 40*.

,, Rudhraighe, 1282.
O Callanain, Aengus, translator of

treatise, 1323, Suppl.

,, Domnall, scribe, 1436,
128.

,, Eoghan, poem by, 1365,

145-

,, Sean m. Muiris, 1436,
219.

,, Uilliam 6g, 1326, 143.

,, Richard, owner of 1315,
.Suppl.

O Caomhanaigh, see Kavatingh.
O Canin, Padraig, scribe of 1342.
O Caoimh, Art m. Eoghain, poems on,

1423, 52 ; 1416. i, l.xi.

,, Art, scribe, 1376. i.

,, Artoo-, poem by, 1281, 172.

,, Domhnall, elegy on, 1416,
i, l.xix.

,, Domhnall, 1367, 54.

,, Eoghan, scribe, 1376, 135.
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O Caoinih, Fatlier Eogiian, stanza by,

1356, 678 ; poem by,

1423, 52 : letter from,

1416, i, xl.

,, Fioiinghuine, 1376, 135.

,, Padraig, letter from, 1421,

,, Seosamh. poem bv, 1423,

183.

O Carmuinii, Cobhthach, poem by,

1345, iii. iiS.

O Cathain, Sean. 1292. Suppl.

O Ceallaigh, Grainne, poems on, 1318,

174, 185, 186.

,, Tadhg, eulogy of, 1298,

213-

,,
Tadhg m. Maoilseach-

lainn, poem on, 1318,

„ Tomas m. Conchobhair,

1298, i8q, Suppl.

,, of Ui Maine, tract on
clan of, 1298, 23b;
poems on, 1298, 190,

Suppl.
Uilliam m. Donnchadha,

1336, 455*, Suppl., inargmalia.

O Ceannamhaiii, Cormac m. Cairbre,

owner of 1386.

,,
Domnall and Sean,
1321.

O Cearbhuill, Cian m. Taidhg, death
of, 1336. 516*, 550.

,, Donnchadh, chief of Air-

gialla, 77.

lTiniam.)</Art;-,1336.5i6*.

O Cearbhallan, Toirrdhealbhach, poems
addressed to, 1415, 156, 157; verses

by, 1416, iii, 57.
O Ceirin, Eochaid, poem by, 1384, 64.

O Cianain, Adam, transcript from, 1289,
621.

,, Sean, scribe of 1322.

O Cinneidig. Donnchad, archbishop of
Cashel, 1316, 68, Suppl.

O Cleirechan, Eochaid cues, poems bv,

1284, 120: 1289,940* ^eq.; 1348.
ii, 97 ; story of. 1318. 800.

O Cleirigh, Ciaran, poem bv. 1418. l6^.

Conaire, 1300, 1301.

,, Ciicocriche (Peregrine),

1300, 1301.

David. 1414, 195.

,, Eamonn, poem bv, 1373, 6.

Giolla riabfuxcli, 1361. 67.

,, Lughaidh, poems by, 1281,

54. i('5. 171.

O Cleirigh, Michael, one of the Four
Masters, 1286, i, i; 1300,
1301 ; traiiscriijts from
his Mss., 1345, Supj)!.,

1347. 1348. 1408
; glos-

sary of, 1409.

,, Muiris m. Coiicoigrige,

1317, 98, Suppl.

,, Sean MacCon, poems by,
1281, 123: 1291. 65; 1345, iii,

194; 1356, so; 1419, 9.

O Cobhthaigh, ^iao]sechlainn,poem by,
1288, 108.

,, ^luirceartach, poem by,

1340, 61.

Tadg, eulogy of, 1347,
182 ; 1421, 104.

O Colla, Paul, transcript from MS. of,

1348.

O Comhraidli, Eoglian (Eugene
O'Curry), translations bv, 1069,
1104, 1106, 1137. 1430; tran-
scripts bv, 1069, 1079, 1106. 1137,
1338. 1401, 1408. 1424, 1426, 1427,
1428. 1430, 1700 ; former owner
of 1429.

O Conaill, Donnchadh, scribe of 1411.

,, Coirbin, scribe, 1318, 143,
Suppl.

„ Peter, dictionary, 1396 ;

translation by, 1421,
10.

,, Sean m. Muiris, poem by,
1344, 65 (and see Index).

O Conchobhair, Aodh, poem on, 1291,
84*5..

,, Brian m. Aeda, poem
on, 1318, 212.

„ Brian, poem by, 1415,

30.

,, Cathal 6g m. Taidhg,
poem on, 1411, 4S8.

,, Catlial (Charles
O'Coiior of Belana-
gare), 1281, i ; 1292
(contents) ; 130O,
i318, 368, 869 i.

,, Deimod, scribe, 1296
(Suppl.).

,, Biarniaid, verses on,

1361, 8.

,, Fedlimid, slain, 1440,
18.

,, Grainne, wife of Rud-
raige, poem on, 1318,

'55-

,, Muiris, scribe of 1332.
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O Conchobhair, Tadhg ruadh, poems
by, 1415, 24 ; 1431,

163; 1423, 195-

,, i'adg m. Ruaidii,

verses on, 1333, i.

,, Tacii,' m. Cathail oig,

poems on, 1318, 15O,

184.

,, roindhealbhach car-

rach, poem by, 1291,

118*; 1381, 135.

,,
Toirdelbach, poem on.

1318, 214.

,, Ciavraighe (O'Conor
Keiiy), arms of,

1377, 4 ;
genea]o<ry

of, 1296, 113 ;
poem

on, 1318, Ib4
;
poem

on family of, 1291,

74-

,, Failghe (O'Conor of

Ofialv), poems on, 1363, 141 ;

1393,' 62.

O Conway, John, poem by, 1391, i, 17.

O Cregan, Michael, scnl)e of 1712.

O Cronin, Tadhg diibh, adventures of,

1423, I.

O Crualadha, Tadhg, poem by, 1418,

O Cruadhlighe, Tumultach, 1436, 219.

O Cuidithe, Giolla Criosd, poems by,

1361, 220, 231, 233.

„ Seamus, 1713, i.

O Cuindilis, Murchad, scribe, 1318,

281, Suppl.

O Cunnlis, Flann, poem by, 1337, 417,

.Suppl.

O Cuinn, Tadg, compiler of treatise,

1323, Suppl. ; 1343, Suppl.

O Cnirnin, Cormac, scribe, 1319, 99.

,,
Cornan, 1337, 459, 515;

1363, 159.

,,
Giolla Caomhain, poem bv,

1348, i, I*.

,,
Padraig, metrical glossary

by, 1307.

,, Sioghraidh, life of S.

Maedoc by, 1345, i, 145 ;
poem

by, 1297, ii, 99-

O Cornain, Father Padraig, poem by,

1419, 109.

O Cornyn, see O Cuirnln.

O Cunduadh, Tomas, poem by, 1423,

156.

O Cunnuagha, Eoin, poem by, 1360, 74.

O Cuinneagain, Sean, see Cuiming-
hatn.

O Dabhoireann (O Duibhdabhoireann),
Aodh, scribe, 1318,

5-4, -Suppl,

,, Domhnall m. Duibh,
1416, i, I.

, ,, Domnall, glossary of,

1317, 43-

,, Tadhg dubh, poem by,

1415, 44.
O Daire, Seamus, verses by, 1416, iii, 8.

O Dalaigh, Aodh mac Seain, poems by,

1288, 167, 174 ; poem on,

1346, 167.

Aodh, scribe, 1280, 1284,
1285, 1286. 1, 102 ; 1287,

1288, 1291, 1346, 85;
1358, 1360, 1374, 13-75,

1377, 1381, 62 ; 1383,

141 ; 1384, 1390, 1391,
ii, iv, viii ; 1406.

,, Aonghus fionn (also sur-

named 71a diadhachta),
poems bv, 1296, 344, 345 ;

1325, 61'
; 1346, 8b, 88,

142 ; 1356, 2b6, 269
;

1360, 130, 158 jtf^.; 1383,

123; 1411, 30, II, 306
neq., 342, 3b5 ; 1418, 109,

113; 1715, 8.

Aonghus m. Daigri, poems
by, 1288, 107, io8(&, log^*,

113, 129, 131, 132^..

Aonghus riiadh m. Donn-
chadha, poem by, 1360,

153, 156.

Aonghus, satire by, 1409,
1 89.

Brian cdoch, poem by, 1360,
198.

Cearbhall, and Farblaidh,
1366, 17.

Cearbhall, poems by, 1365,

133; 1421, 28.

Cearbhall 6g, poems by,

1399, 189 ; 1360, 63 ;

1367, 118
;

poem on,

1360, 62.

Conchobhar, poem by,

1411, 543.
Cormac m. Taidg ballaigh,

poem by, 1340, 26.

Ciichonnacht, poem by,

1288, 115.

Doighre, poems bv, 1288,

85 ; 1346, 144.

Domhnall, note by, 1363,
226*.
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O Dalaigh, Donnchadh mory poems by,

1289, 935 ; 1296, 344 ;

1340, 21, 28; 1356, 274;
1360, qo, no, 150, -88,

i9f); 1374, 40; 1383, 60;
1385, 73 seq., 90 ; 1390,

12, 21 ; 1411.4b, 302 seq.,

351,367; 1418, ibi, 171,

174-

,, Eoglian m. Donnchadha,
poem by, 1347 (115, not

i'3)-

,, Eoghan, poem by, 1288,
\b-b.

,, GioUa 'losa, poem by, 1288,

i'3-

,, Goflraidh ^«w (not Geoft-

rey), poems by, 1347, 100,

164 ; stanza by, 1415, 26.

,, Loclilann m. Taidhg o'/V

poem by, 1411, 530.

,, Lochlann o^, poem by,

1346, 169.

,, Aluirgheas, poems by, 1346,

113 ; 1383, 107.

O Dallain, Lucas, scribe, 1298, 222.

O Dell, Fitzmaurice, song for, 1423,
222.

O Deorain, Eamoim, 1336, 224, Suppl.,

marginalia.
O Dochartaig, Mairgreg, 1319, 482,

Suppl.

,, Sean (Sir John), poem
on, 1291, III.

,, Sean 6g, elegv on,

1381, 46.

O Doibhilean, Feidlim, poem by, 1412,

7'-

O Doireanna, Domhnall, scribe, 1713,

78.

O Domnaill, Aodh riiadh, poems in

honour of, 1280, 119,
122, 132, 133 ; 1284,
167.

,, Aodihruadm.'i\^'\\\gairb,

story of his kerne, 1364,

229 ; 1376, 93.

„ Aodh, poems by, 1281,
160; 1399, 171; 1415,
52.

,, Fionnguala (Xuala), sister

of Aodh ruadh, poem
addressed to, 1280,
131: 1288, 166; 1399,
i86«.

„ Manus, life of Colum Cille

by, 1137.

O Domnaill, Manus, stanza by, 1416,
125; 1419, 30.

„ Manus, odes "to, 1319,
482-4, Suppl.

,, Neachtan, poem on, 1318,
188.

,, Niall garb, poems on,
1318, 197 seq.

,, Nicolas ^O'Daniel), poem
by, 1423, 152*.

O Domnallain, lollann, 1319, 221,
Suppl.

O Donnabh&in. Sean (John O'Dono-
van), catalogue of T.C.D. m.ss.,

see Preface ; Irisii Grammar, auto-
graph of, 1400; Irish translation
from Addison, 1701,9; translations
from the Irish, 1112. 1419, 1420

;

common[)lace-bool<, 1701
;
papers

of, 1398 ; transcripts by, 1137,
1420. 1422, 1424 ; donor of 1399.

O Donncan, Tadg, 1436, 294.
O Donnchadha, Mairgreg, 1437, 32.

,, Seafraidhrt«^A/^a«««,
poems by, 1411, 15 ; 1414, 8 ;

1418, 67, 153; 1423, 195.
O Donnghaile, Eoghan. poems by, 1399,

127, 161.

,, Eoghan m. Seamuisoig,
poem by, 1345, iii, 187.

O Doracliaidhe, Seamus, see Darcy.
O Dorans, judgment of the, 1337, 455.
O Dowd, see O Dubhda.
O Droma, Fr. Tomas, 1381, i.

O Driscoll, see O Heidersceoil.

O Dubhag.-iin, Sean, poems by, 1281,
144; 1288, 145, 168: 1289. 143,
145 ; 1298, 196 seq. : 1344, 74 ;

1345, i, 17, 29; 1345, ii, i. 17. 29; •

1345, iii, 27 ; 1346, 105. 167 ; 1356,
121, 125, 202, 571 ; 1358, ii, 72 ;

1411, 295; 1412, 19; 1415, 46;
rules for finding Easter, 1342, Ay-
leaf; 1355, 55 ; metrical glossary,
see torus Focul.

O Dubhda, Cathal, 1440, 3.

,, Conun, 1431, 154.

,, of Tireragh, poem on, 1317,
75-

O Dubgaill, Domnall, former owner of
1394.

O Dubhthaigh (O'Dufly), Eoghan,
poems by, 1355, 115; 1367, 133-
1374, t.6; 1381, 1S4: 1715,9.

O Duibhgeannain (Duigenan), Cucho-
criche, 1348, Suppl.

;

poem by, 1419, 109.
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O Duibhgeannain, Cuchonnacht and
Doighre, 1363, 154,

156, marginalia.

„ David, 1293.

,, Dubhthacli, poem by.

1288, 140; 1345, ii,

105.

,, Pearfeasa, scribe of 1394.

,, Feargiial, poem by,

1419, 105.

., Sean ballach, poem
by, 1419, 82.

O Duigenans, book of the, 1293.

O Duibhiein, Father Francis, stanza

by, 1356, 678 : see O Doibhiledin.

O Duind, Gilla na Naem, poem by,

1339, 32.

O Duinnin, Cathan, poem by, 1296. 90

;

1345, iii, 146; 1338,1,5;
1366, ib2.

,, Sean, poem by, 1419, 62.

,, Donnchad, scribe, 1318,

248, Suppl.

,, Uilliam m. Domnaill dig,

1336, 831, Suppl.
O Duinntsleibhe. Sean, scribe of 1434.

O Duirnin, Tomas, poem by, 1421, 98.

Oreadhaigh,Cathal,poem by, 1383,26.

O Feighean, Cathal, poem by, 1375, 33.
O Fehin, Peattar, scribe of 1418.

O Fearghail (O Farrell), poem on,

1363, 125.

,, daughter of, 1318, 206.

,, Dominic, poem addressed
to, 1360, 59.

,, UiHiam, poem on, 1363,

142 ; 1393, 57.
O Fergus, Eoghan, 1357, 92, m. inf.

,, Gilla na Naomh, 1326, 141.

,, Sfeamus, scribe of 1373.

„ Dr. John, 1300, 1301: see

Preface.

O Filain, Donnchadh, poem by, 1288,

107.

O Finain, Uilliam, poem by, 1319, 235.
O Fingaine, Uilliam, scribe, 1343, iii.

O Finn (.'), Father Seaghan, verses by,

1423, 24.

O Flaithbheartaigh, Ruaidhri (Rode-
rick O Flaherty),

Latin poem by,

1344, 410; Latin
verses by, 1421,

148 ; notes by,

1301, 1392, 8 ; in-

dex to his Ogygia,
1081, 1395.

O Flaithbheartaigh, Father, grammar
and glossary by, 1359.

O Flainn, D., verses by, 142], 52.

,, Eochaid, poems by, 1281,96;
1286, i, 25, 35, 50, 107, 113, 132,

139 ; 1345, iii, qi ; 1366, 520, 548.
O P^uathgaile, see O Huathgaile.
O Gabhagain, Semus, scribe of 1385.
O Gabhann, Brian, pcem by, 1383,

112.

Fergal, 1363, 128*.

,, Sedinin, poem by, 1360,
206.

O Gabhartha, Eoin 6g, poem on, 1421,
163; 1423, 195.

O Gadhra, Fergal, 1300.

O Geanain, Seamus, challenge of, 1418,

273-
O Gaaran, P., scribe of 1414.

O Gearain, Maolmuire, poem by, 1347,
124.

O Gearain, —
, poem by, 1391, i, i.

O Gionnain, Emonn, poem by, 1373, 7.

O Glaimin, Sean, 1319, 90, Suppl.
O Glasain, David, poem on, 1365, 141.
O Gnimh, Eoin, bard of O Neill, 1337,

I. 565-

,, Eogan, verses by, 1337, 686.

,, Fearflatha, poems by, 1399,
157; 1291, 93, 94; 1347, 154;
1378, 213.

O Gnimh, Eoin, 1337, 565.
O Gorman, chevalier, 1295.

,, Muiris, transcript from
MS. written bv, 1409; note by,

1316, Suppl. ; scribe, 1278, 1294,
1317, fly-leaf, 1324, 1328, 1329,
1345, 1347, 1348, 1359, 1389,

1391, iii, 1416.

O Germans, poem on the, 1294, iii, 425.
O Griofa, Muirchertach, 1423, i.

,, Muiris, ' warrant ' by, 1416, ii,

31; 1423, 212.

,, Marcus, 1416, 57.
O Hanlon, Mr., former owner of 1372.
O Hannrachain, Toirdealbhach, 1418

(prefatory note).

O Hara, Tadg and Caitilin, 1317, 9,
Suppl.

O Hara's, Tadg daWs satire on the,

1291, 1 16 ; 1381, 12 ; 1403 (cover)
;

1419, 10 ; 1421, 10.

O Haron, Nicholas, 1321.

O Hartacain, Cinaed, poems by, 1295,

469 ; 1339, 31a.

,, Dublaing, 1296, 214 ;

1414, 184.
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O Hechan (? O Hechthighernain), Uil-

liani dall, 1319, 483.
O Hechlhiyherndin (O Hiffernan), Uil-

liam dull, poems
by, 1423, 209, 210.

,, Matl)ghainhain,poem
addressed to, 1360,

5'-

,, (ill Heachiaruinn),

Eibhlin, poem by, 1418, 75.

O Headromain. Donnchadh, 1365, 127.

O Hehir. Padraii;, scribe, 1416, iii.

O Heidein (Hynes), poem by, 1385,

120.

,, Father Seaghan, crosdn-

tacht by. 1418, 104.

O Heidersceoil, Diarmaid m. Concho-
bair, elegy on. 1363, 154.

O Heislionnain, Maolnianaidh, poem
by, 1346, 188, Suppl.

., Proinnsias, poem by,

1346, 91 (Suppl.).

O Heodhusa (O Hosey, O Hussey).

Bonaventura, or Giolla

Bhrighde. poems by,

1285, 1046: 1297. vi,

10 ; 1325. 613; 1373,

16,37; 1374,83; 1385,

55: 1390, 28; 1399,

167, 169 ; translation

by, 1373. 39 ;
grammar

of, 1370, III; 1431 ;

title of piece by, 1415,
I.

,, Eochaidh, poems by, 1280,

119. «35. 137. 138;
1288, 112, 117, 123,

126, 127, 142, 1646;
1347, 134 ; 1355, i

;

1356, 102; 1360, 71 ?;

1361, 29, 71 ; 1373,9;
1399, 158; 1411, 375,
520.

,, Muiris, poem by, 1285, 79.
O Hicidhe (Hickev), Tomas, letter

from, 1421, 36.

,, Father William (of Adare),
poems bv, 1365, 119; 1414, 207;
1415, 53'

O Hionchainte, Fearfeasa, poem by,

1281, 173 : see O Cdinte.

O Huaithne, Sean, poem by, 1423, 201.

O Huallachaui. Domhiiall, poems by,

1344. 431 ; 1356, 501. 504.
O Huathghaile. Duhliiir, poem by,

1284. 153; 1289, 13; 1295, 12;
1432. I.

O Huidrin, Gilla-na-N'acm, poem by,

1286, ii, 65 ; 1288, 151*; 1340, 60
;

1345, i, (.5.

O Huiginn, Cormnc riiadh, poems by,

1318, 207, seq., Suppl.

;

1356. loi.

,, Domnall m. Briain, poems
by, 1288, 105; 1436,

343*-

,, Fergus ruidh, elegv on,

1318, 169.

,, Maolmhuire, archbishop o
Tuam, poem by, 1390,

'4-

,, Maolseaclilaind. poem by,

1340, 26.

,, Mathgliamhuin, poems by,

1288, 114; 1360, 134.

,, Pilib bocht, poems by,

1340. 12, 34, 46; 1360,

142 : 1385, 89, 125, 174.

„ Sean m. Rudhraighi itig,

poems bv, 1288. ^43,

161; 1346, 141; 1361. 41.

,, Tadg dull, poems by, 804,

80; 1288,83,159: 1289,
621, Suppl. ; 1291, 116;
1345. ii, 55 ; iii, 17 ;

1346, 143 ; 1356, 89,
seq.\ 1361. 2',; 1381,
12; 1411,483,488,493;
1419, 10; 1421. 10; 1440,
28; death of. 1291, 116.

,, Tadg 6g m. Taidg daill,

duanaire of, 1318, 131,
seq.x 1340,23; scribe of
1431.

,, Tuathal, duanaire of, 1318,

191, Suppl.
;
poems by, 1318, 212.

O Laoghaire, Art, poem by. 1415, 27.

O Leighinn, Aed buide, scribe, 1343,
106.

,, Domnall, m. Donn-
chadha, 1436, 344. 347.

O Lendain, poem by, 1340, 28.

O Liathaide, Daniel, poem bv, 1337,
73I-.

O Lochain (O Lothchain), Cuan, poem
by, 1339, II.

O Lochlainn iiills O'Brien's children,

1336. 427.

,, arms of, 1415, 35.

,, Toirdeibach, poems on
family of, 1294, iii, 40 r, 415.

O Loingsigh, Uiiliam, 1335 (Hy-leaf).

O Longain, Michael, scribe of 1281,
ii (Suppl.).

2
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O Lorciin, Aitios, poem by, 1288, 98.

,, Donihnall, poem by, 1288,

135-

O Luinin, satire on, 1288, 174.

,, Rudraige, sciilje, 1282.

O Madaghain (O Madudhain, Madden),
verses on, 1361, 79.

,, Eogan m. Muichada,
praise of, 1298, 20b,

Suppl., 228.

,, Murchad m. Eogain,
poem on, 1363, 134.

O Maolbhuaidh, Aodh, scribe of 1300,
1331.

O Maolbhuaidh, Se&n, grammar of,

1344, 369 ; 1392, i
;
poem by,

1347, 78.

O Maolchaoin, Diarmaid, poem by,

1423, 150.

O Maolchluiche, Eogan, see Mac Maol-
tuile.

O Maolchonaire, Cairbre, scribe, 1337,

25, Suppl.

,, Conaing buidhe,

poems by, 1291,

^l; 1378, 150.

,,
Diarmaid ruadh, na
n{d)aoi\ poems by,

1346, ib6, Suppl.
;

1391, viii, I.

,, Diarmaid 6g, poems
by, 1385, 117, 121,

107, 172.

,, Domnall, poem by,

1281, 125.

., Donnchadh, poems
by, 1291, 76; 1345,

iii, I ; 1378. 129.

„ Fearfeasa, 1300, 1348,
Suppl.

,,
lollann, scribe of,

1318, 3 J^^. (Suppl.).

,, Maoilin, poems by,

1291, 79 ; 1378,

138.

,,
Muiris, poems by,

1291, 84^-; 1415,55.

„ Muirges, scribe, 1337
Suppl. (prefatory).

„ Muirges ruad, 1433,

78^*.

,,
Neide, poems by,

1291, 74 ; 1378,
120.

Paidin, 1337, 83,

Suppl. ;
poem by,

O Maolchonaire, Peadar, poems by,

1419, 43, 79, 94.

,, Sean, scribe of 1281;
owner of 1301.

,, Sean m. Muiris,
book of, 1286, ii.

,, Se^n m. Torna,
poem bv, 1337,

766; 139i, iii, 79.

132 ; 1419, 21 ;

referred to, 1322.

,, Sean m. Torna,
scribe of 1397,
1403.

,, Seanciian m. Mael-
muire, diianaiie of,

1318. 128.

,, Tanaidhe, poems by,

1286, 1,41, 44, 54.

,, Tanaidhe, scribe,

1363, 154, 156
{tnarginalia)

.

,, Torna, scribe of 1318,

3 seg. (Suppl.).

,,
Torna, poem by, 1345,

ii, 118.

,,
Tuileagna madh,

poems by, 1288, 108 ; 1345, ii,

85; 1346, 127; book of, 1356,

674 ; scribe, 804, 63, 75 ; 1431.
O Mulconrys, book of the, 1281, 105 ;

1285, pref. ; 1292, 13^-; glossary

of, 1317, 104; 1318, 88.

O Maelseachlainn, Calbach, poem on
marriage of, 1419,

94-

,, Domnall, scribe,

16£9, 54.
O Maoltuile, Conchobliar, poem by,

1360, 165.

O Maethagain, Eoin mdsach, poem by,

1363, 154.
O Mathghamhna (O Mahony), Cian,

poems by, 1415, 22,

55 : poem on, 1365,
119.

,, David, satire on, 1296,

345-

,, Donnchadh cdoch,

poems by, 1365,
124, 157; 1418, 242.

,, Fingin, 1318, 248,
Suppl.

,, Thaddeus ' (Tadhg),
professor of Irish in T.C.D., 77.

O Meallain, Feardorcha. poem by,

1374, 79.'
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O MealUtin, —
,

journal of, 1071,

1138.

O Miodhchi'iin, Conclnihhai, deed by,

1137.

,, Tomfis, poems by,

1423, i8o, 202, 220.

O iMioli'iin. JNIolaise, 1375. 163.

O Moirin, Maelmuiie, poem by, 1285,

154 : .' stanza by, 1361, 36.

O Aloinn's son lia'nged, 1317, 98,

Suppl.

O Mordlia (Moove), poem to the

dau{,-liter of, 1361 66.

O Mordlia and O Neill. jioem on the

clans o*-, 1288. 167A.

O :^Iuileduiii, Father Richard, letter

to. 1361. 52.

O MiilJan. David, scribe, 1391, V,

VIII. 7.

O Murra, Brian, verses on, 1361, 230.

O Muirciie. Diarniaid. scrii)e of 1417.

[O Muireadiiigh (?)], Diaimaid tiiadh,

poem by, 1381, I 15.

O Muiregain, Peadar, poem to, 1361,

O ]Muir<,'heasa, Donnchadh, poems by,

1288, 81, 87; 1346, 51.

O Murchadlia, Sean 11a raithineach,

poems by, 1365, 141 ; 1418, 278.

O Neachtain^ Labhras, note by, 1361,

,, Seaghan, verses by,

1361, 8, 124 ; trans-

lation bv, 1364, i;

deatii of.' 1361, 249,
Tadh-,', poems by, 1297,

vii, Suppl. ; 1361, 7, 12, 112, 236,

245; letters from, 1361, 13, 52;
scribe of 1289, 1361, 1364 ; papers
of, 1398; dictioiiaivof, 1290: (with

Fr. Walsh) dictionary of, 1425.

O Neill, Aed (+ 1004),' lament for,

1408, 161.

,, Aed mad, poem on, 1318, 204.

,, Aodh m. Aodha, earl of

Tyrone (f i6o8), poem on
death of, 1280. 131 ; 1288,

166 ; 1399. 186 : poem on
theheadof, 1355, 87; 1367,

123-, 1399, 182.

,, Aoiih, poem addressed to,

1315, 13.

„ Aodh m. Aodha (i- 1625),

poem on, 1366, 185.

„ Art, poems on, 1291, 89, 93.

,, Art ogm. Toirdealbaig luinig,

elegy on, 1399, 187a.

O Neill, Brian (+ 1260), elegy on, 1291,

109.

,, Biian and Caitilin, poem on,

1363, 145.
Conn, 77.

Henri m. Eogain (+ 1489),

poems on, 1363, 130, 152;
1393, 59.

Eoghan, poem on, 1399, 177^.

Eoghaii, Latin epitaph on,

1376, 38.

Fedlimid, poem on, 1363, 147.

Niall 6g (+ 1402), poem on,

1318, 170.

(?) Niall 6g, elegy on, 1379, i.

Padraig, letter from, 1421, 28.

Seaghan, poem to, 1414, 4

;

1421, 28.

j

,, Toirdealbach lulneach, poems
to. 1288, 142; 1291, 65,94;

I

elej,'v on, 1399, 187 ;
poem

I

attributed to, 1399, 175.

\

,, clan, poems on tlie, 1288, 140,

1 167; 1318, 177; 1337,669; 1399,

157: 1411, 530; annals of. 1280,

79 ; 1366, 186 ; affairs of, 1071.

O Niallain, Diarmaid, scribe, 1436,217.

O Raghallaigh (O Rahilly, O'Reilly),

Aodh m. Seain, duan-
aire of, 1346, 5 1

.

,,
Aodh m. Toirrdhealbh-

aigh, poem on, 1381,

89.

,, Conchobhar (Conner
Reilly), 1381, 166.

,,
Domhnall m. Eoghain,

scribe of 1383.

,,
Maelmordha, poem on,

1381, 115.

,, Maire, poem to, 1375,

69.

Pilib m. Aodha, lament

for, 1346, 46.

,
Sean, poem on the son

of, 1318, 206.

,,
Toirrdealbhach, scribe,

1381.

A odha gan (EganO' Ra-
hilly), poem by, 1423, 151.

I

O Reachtagain, George, 1361, 13.

I ,, Maire, wife of Tadhg

I

ONeachtain, 1361, 241.

\ O Reilly, Edward, lexicographer, index

to Ogvs^iit bv. 1395; catalogue of

his Mss"., 142!2 (cf. O'Don. Catal.,

63) ;
papers of, 1421 ; poem to,

I
1398, ; ; former owner of, 1419 ;
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catalogue of Irish MSS. in this

libiaiy, see Preface.

O Righbhardain (() Riordan). Donga-
lacii, 1317, 38.

Tadg, scribe of 1303,
1304, Suppl. ; 1309.

O Rodaigh, Elizabeth, elegy and epi-

taph on, 1419, 121,

122.

,, Garret 60, poem on, 1419,
62.

,, Peadar, poem by, 1418,

79-

,, Tadhg 6g m. Taidhg (fl.

1640). poems on, 1419,

105, 109.

,, Tadhg 6g m. Gearoid dig

(fl. 1700), poems by, 1419,37, 38,

130; poems on, 1419, 43, 57, 66,

69, 73. 79- 82, 85, 90, loi, r25,

137 ; letter bv, 13l8. 368 ;
glosses

bv, 1391, in', 79; Latin epitaph
by, 1419, 122.

O Ronain, David, 1436, 36.

,, Doreen. poem on, 1365,

I.S3-

O Ruairc, Aodh, poem bv wife of,

1381. 27.

,, Aodh, epitaph on, 1381,

104.

,, Bernard, epitaph on, 1419,
121.

,, Brian, note by, 1318, 375,
Suppl.

,, Brian na murtha, poem on,

1337,766; 1391, iii, 132;
1419, 21.

,, Cathal m. Ragnaill. poem
on, 1363, 139.

,, Fedlim m. Cormuic, poem
to, 1381, 33.

,, Fergal. lament for, 1419, 5.

,, Fergal, and S. Maedoc,
1297, ii, 103.

,, Seaffraidii m. Toirrdheal-
bhaigh, poem by, 1419, 109.

O Ruanadha, Niall.' poems by, 1288,
()i,seq., 134.

'

,, Sean, poem by, 1288,

118.

O Seachnasaigh (O Shanghnessy),
Roger, elegy on (in English), 1419,

38-

O Seasnain, Colman, poem by, 1360,

284; 1408, 163.

O Seathachain (."Sheehan), Sean rtiadh,

poem by, 1296, 345.

O Seathachain, Seaghan, scribe, 1414,
218.

O Sgara, Magnus, 1436, 343*.
O Siaghail (Sheil), Diarmaid, 1323.

,, Patraic, poem by, 1381, 9.

O Sii'iten (Sheridan). Niall, poem by,
1286, 128, Suppl.

O Siiileabhain (O Sullivan). Domhnall,
poem by, 1416, ii, 10

;

stanza on, 1381, io8.

,, Domlinall, owner of a
M.S., 1281, 84.

,, Donnchadh, poem by,

1416, ii, 20.

,, Donnchadh (Denis),
scribe of 1713.

,, Eoglian ruadh, poems
by, 1413, 119: 1416,
ii, 17, 47, y~,\ 1423,
26q ;

' warrants ' by,

1416, ii, 1 , 39 : poem
to, 1416, ii 23.

,, Captain Fiancis, elegy

on, 1287, 58.

,, Francis .Stoughton. Fel-
low of Trinity College,

notes by, 1324, 63 ;

verses on, 1287, 366 ;

1297, vii, Suppl.: 1391,
viii, 51 ; former owner
of several MSS., see

Preface.

,, Sean, sciibe, 1367, 54 ;

1370, 1382.

,, Tadhg Gaodhalach,
poems by, 1423, 149*,

153*, 205.

,, Beirre, Diarmaid m.
Domhnaill, elegy on, 1347, 113.

O Tharann, Labhras, scribe of 1412.

O Tiomain, Senius, Latin verses bv,
1375, 114.

O Treasaigh (Tracj'), Breasal, poem by,

1408, 167.

O Tuama (Toomey), Sean, poems by,

1413, 122, 155, 171, 172, 195;
1414, 5, 130, 196. 208 ; 1423, 154*,

173, 203, 204, 209. 2! I, 216, 219 ;

' warrant ' bv, 1423, 169 ;
poem to,

1414, 5.

O Tuathail (O Toole), Rose, daughter of
Fiacha, poems on, 1288. 126, 127.

O Tooles and O Byrnes, 1288, 108.

O d ruincin, Padraig, poem by, 1360, 40.

O Tuirithi (.? = O Troighthigh), Eoin,
poem by, 1699, 179.

Oengus, see 2\%QAon^hiis and Aislinsre.
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Oengus m. Ailella glais, 1336, 664.

,, oll-mucaiii, poem on tlie leign

of, 1286, i. 112; 1289, 100.

„ m. Finiiach, 1344, 83.

,, m. Fiachrach fubricc, 1336,

664.

,, m. Tipraite, S., hvmn of,

1441. 8.

,, tvV^ /?<«' (the Culdee), poem by,

1358, ii, 85; litany of, 1285,

130.

,, m. Oengahann, see Felirt.

Oenu niaccu Laigse and Guaire, 1319,

398 : 1337, 48.

Ogham writing, explanation of, 1346,

123: 1375, --
: 1415, 43; glossary

of.~ 1317, 39; Book of Ogliams',

1295, b05 ; 1337, 26 ; o. coU, 1358,

ii, 48 ; 1415, 43 ; o. consaiue,

1337, 197 ; 1415, 43: o. crdoibhe,

1319, 199. Suppl.; 1323, Suppl.

;

1337, 197, 645 : 1415, 43 ; 1431,

154: bliathar-oij/iain, 1337, 34;
1363. 38.

Ogygia (Ireland), Latin poem on, 1344,

410: see O Flaithbheartaigh.

Oidheadh, Oighe, see Aided.
Oisin (Ossian), poems ascribed to,

1339. 154 (not 109), 161, 206: O.
and S. Patiiclc, poems in dialogue,

1284. 163: 1285. 115, 185: 1289,
6 lb. 930; 1291, 162; 1344, 4^9:
1351. 5s.6i,65; 1354,217; 1360,
211 ; 1365, 47: 1411, 42; 1421,

70; 1713, 9.

Old Testament, paraphrase of, in Iiish.

1330.

Ollav Fodia Society, 1421, 40.
Oliarha, battle ol, 1318, 953.
Omens, from alphabet, 1354, I ; 1411,

I ; from calendar. 1289, 629 ; 1361,

594; from days of week, 1336, 850;
from months, 1357, I9S ; bom
weather, 1296, 281 ; 1363, 161;
1411, 40; 1423, 71; from birds,

1336, 803, 831 ; omens and visions,

1336, 650.
Orders of angels, 1336, 738; of eccle-

siastics, 1289, 588 ; 1308. iii : 1336,

604. 655 ; ot'iiocls. 1289, 166, 588;
1308, iii; 1336, 778: 1358, ii, 39;
1363, 4: see Siven.

Orgain Dindrig. 1318, 754.
Oriel, see Airgialld.

Orlando, see Melora.
'Ormond,' earl of, 1341, 258, Suppl.,

should be ' Desmond.'

Ormond, Tames, earl of, poem on, 1318,
166.

Orthanach, poem by, 1339, 51.

Oscar, son of Finn mac Cumaill, 1297,
vii bis : see Hosg Oscuir.

Ossian, see Oisin.

Padua, college of St. Anthony at, 1331.
Pare, «. loc, 1318, 542, Suppl.
Parliament Cloinne Tomais, see Clann

Tomdis.
Parry, D., friend of E. Lhwyd, 1369.
Partholan, comes to Ireland, 1337, 46 ;

1363, 37 ;
poem on, 1286, i. 19.

Partraige, account of, 1336. 724.
Paternoster, in verse, 1361, 211; 1713,

63.

Patriarchs, poem on the, 1316, lOi
;

account of, 1318, 6()2.

Patrick, S., pedigree, 1336, 675 ; lives

of, in Boole of Armagh, 52; tri-

partite life, 1112, 1410 ; abridg-
ment of this, 1285, 95 ;

glosses

on, 1337, S20; lite from Leabhar
Breacj 1112 ; life by Jocelin, 1413,
I ; homilies on, 1427, 1700; Fiacc's

hymn on, 591, 1356, 390; 1361,
80; 1441, 15 ; .Sechnaii'shymn on,

1356, 400 ;
'1441, I ; poem on, by

Finn mac Cumaill ; hymn by, 1441,

32 ; breast-plate of^ 1361, 104

;

1441, 19: confession of, 52: testa-

ment of. 1336, 852 ; dialogue with
thorn-tree of Emain Macha, 1284,

151 ; anecdotes of. 1285. 117;
mother and sisters of, 1318, T,(il, ;

P. and King Loegaire. 1285. 1 14 ;

death of, 1366. 209 ; dates of,

1318. 811; 1415, yS; successors

of, 1281, 96; 1339, 39; Purga-
tory of, 1712 : poems on this, 1285,

117; 1351. 9; 1346. 80.

Patron Saints of several clans, 1382,
100.

Paul, S., legentl of, 1285, 38 ; poem on
liis feast, 1423. 71.

Pendaid Adatuu 1318, 844. Suppl.
Penitence, treatises on. 1285, 141 :

1337, 699: 1383, 27.

Penitential ])salms, in Irish, 1385, 205 ;

1407.

Penitentiaries, 1336, 653.
Pepyat, Jeremiah, bookseller, 1370.

Petrie, George, letter by, 1405.
Pharlane, Cormac, see Mac Purtlioldin.

Pharsalia, see Cuth Catharda.
Philip Catelanus, 1843, 107. Suppl.
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Philip Til of Spain, 1280, 132.
'Philip Minister,' 1280, i.

Philip, S.. hvmn of. 1441, 34 ; passion
of, 1363,' 2lq.

Philosophy, tieeof, 1315, 14; terms t)f,

1315.'3; 1435, 269.

Physician, fees of, 1363, 66.

Physics, treatises on. 1299, 57 ; 1318,

478, SuDpl. : 1319, 194, Si;ppl.
;

1336, 738 ; 1357, 193 ; 1436, 345,

Picts, origin of, 1319, \~\b,seq.
;
poem

on, 1289, b88 : see Neninus.
Pictures, series of, 1440, 15 seq.

Place-names, 1421, 149.

Plague, 1318 ad 281 seq., Suppl. ;

1316, 36 ; prayer against. 1354,

249.
Planets, influence of. in medicine, 1337,

44 : properties and svmbols of,

1375, 155.

Plearacana Kuarcach, 1325, 645 ; 1416,
iii, 44-

Pliny quoted, 1285, 40.

Plunket, Richard, O.S.F., 1320; dic-

tionary wrongly attributed to,

1425.

Poer, Seamus wa sron, confessions of,

1423, 36.

Poets, rights of, 1318 s-ub fin., Suppl.

;

1336, 671 : law as to, 1317, 131,
Suppl. ; 1387, 14, 15 : see Orders.

Popes, list of, 1354, 246 : see Adrian,
Gregory.

Pope"s Homer, Irisli version from,

1365, 349 ; his Messiah in Irish,

1398, s.

Portsean Castle, 1419, 9.

Power, Doreen, elegy on, 1365, 142.
Predicaments, ten, 1315, 5.

Prayer-book, 1364, 1407.
Prendergast, Mark, scribe of 1396.
Pretender, the younger, cryptogram

on, 1423, 219.

Pride, children of, 1285, 60 ;
poem on,

1296, 353-
Priest, story of an idolatrous, 1382,97.
Prinmhiol, Tomas, see Prundivill.
Priory of All Saints, see Anfials.

Priscian, 1337, 420.

Prophecies, 1284, 157 ; 1285, 139, 142,

155 ; 1289,934; 1351, 32; 1363,
160 : see Leahhar Tdirgiallach.

Prosody, 1289, 636 ; 1295, 438 ; 1296,
82'; 1308, ii ; 1339. 37 ; 1347.

1354. 241; 1356. 626; 1361, 53;
1375, 168; 1380. 1392, i ; 1411,

17; 1415, 17; 1699, 178: see

Gramtnar, LeahharAiste, Leahhar
Ceart na n-'Eiges, Leahhar Tili'

dheachta.

Proverbs, 1354, 206; 1391, iii, 128;
1423, 218 : see Fithel, FlandFmd,
Maxims.

Provinces of Ireland, boundaries of,

1336, 787 : see Characteristics.

Provincial kings, lists of, 1339, 39.
Prundivill, Tomas, poem by, 1356, 508 ;

poem for, 1296, Suppl.
Psalter, poem on the, 1285, 104 ; frag-

ment of Latin, 1337, I* ; ofCashel.

1281, 87, 88 ; 1298, 187, Suppl. ;

Saltair na Naoinh. 1360, 98 ; S.

of Tara, 1289, title ; of the Virgin,

1325,1.
Pseudo-Turpin, 1304, ii.

Purgatory, legend of, 1316, 68 : see

Patrick.

Ragallach m. Uatach, poem on, 1408,

^38.
Raigne roscadach m. Ugaini moir,

poems by, 1286, i, 94; 1317, 131
sq., Suppl.

Raithlenn, poem on, 1287, 80.

Rathcroghan, see Criuichu.

Raven, omens from, 1336, 803.
'Recipe for drinking whiskev,' 1416,

iii, 57.
Recipes (Irish, English, or Latin),

1361, 123; 1363, 86; 1375, 157,

164, 167; 1379, 18; 1436, 35.
Reeves, William, bishop of Down,

Mss. of, 1069 to 1138, 1695, 1696.

Register of Clogher, extracts from,

574.

Reichtin, 1285, 141.

Reilly, Connor, 1381, 166.

Reim Rigraidi, 1358, ii, 67 ; 1348, i,

22.

Riagail Ailbi, 1136. 2.

na Cele De, 1137, 1318, 224.

Chiarain, 1136, 2.

,, in Choimded, 1136, 2

Chomgaill, 1285, 157.

,, Chormaic m. Cuilennain,

1136, 2.

Mochutai, 1285, 125 ; 1318,

221.

Rice, Maire, song on, 1356, 505.

,, Stephen, scribe of 1325 (Suppl.),

1344, 1356.

Richard II visits Ireland, 1318, 320.

Richard and i.isarda, 1284, 4b.
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llich man and liis nei.ijhbour, tale of,

1285. 151.

Riddles. 1381, ib<), 172; 1419, 30;
1423, 108*.

Rig-pliuiit Eireaiin, poem on, 1291,

97-
]<.ivfrs and tides, poem on, 1285, 116;

1360, 221 : 1399. 187.

Rocli, St.. prayer to, 1354, 246.
Roche (lie Roisde), Sean, scribe of

1416, i.

,, Sile. loiica of, 1411. 15.

,, Uiliiam, scribe of 1413.
Roddy, Thaddjeus, see 'J'adhg O Ro-

daigh.
Rogerus de Bronio, 1326, Siippl.

Roigne m. Fingin, scribe, 1363, 46,
marginalia.

Romulus and Remus, 1336, 858.
Ros Broin. 1318, 248. Suppl.
Roscommon, castle of, 1419, Q.

Rosg Guill m. .Morna, 1315, ii ; 1351,
02 : 1421. I ;9.

Rosg 0-,cuir, 1421. 138 : 1351, 95.
Ross, Earl of, poem on. 1318, 182.

Rossinver, church of, 1297, ii, 85.
Round Towers, 1336. 653.
Rourk, see O Ruairc.
Ruadan, S., poem ascribed to. 1281,

89 : see Diarmait m. Cerbaill.

Rudraige, King of Ireland, poem on,

1286. i, 144.

Ruidilse cluiche, 1363. 158.

Rules, monastic, see Cain, Riagail.

Sadb, daughter of Ailill and Medb,
anecdote of, 1336, 724.

Sadb, daughter of Conn cet- chathack,
verses ascrii)ed to. 1285, 168.

Saerbrethach, a scribe, 1336, .Suppl.,

marginalia.
Saints, homonymous, 1286. 160, 164:

1382. 97 ; tribal 1382, lOO; poem on
tribal, 1284, 148; foreign, buried

ill Ireland, 1285, 130; of Ireland,

history of. 1136, 4 : poem on,

1284, 150; genealogies of, 1285,
Ib8, 179; metrical genealogies of,

1281. 146; 1284, 120: mothers of,

1285. 105 : see Aaemshenchas.
Salamanca, College of S. lago in, 1391,

viii, 43-

Salemoii. King of Greece, 1318, 806.

Sanasan ("laibrial, 1360, 15b.

Sanctan, S., hymn of. 591, 1441, 19.

Sandford, Patrick, scribe of 1363.

Sarsfield, Patrick, epitaphs on, 1376,

30. 39; 1385, 150; genealogy of,

1296, 354-
Satire, the first in Ireland, 1318. 805 ;

1336, 840; penalty for. 1336.663.

Scandlan, story of, 1382, 91 : 1441, 34.

Scathach and Cuchulainn. 1287, 360.

Scathan Sacramente, 1350.

Sgathan an Pheccadoir, 1325, 558.

Scotch Presbyterians, poem on, 1361,

Scota, mother of Gaedel £[lns, 1287,

366 ; 1336, 734.
Scotland, kings of, 1354, 247.

Scuap Chrabaid, 1318. 336.

Scythians, note on, 1361, 124.

Seadna and Columcille, 1289, 927-

Seaghan buidhe, satires on, 1418, 72

seq.

Seaghan Clarach, see Seaghan Mac
Domhnaill.

Seaghan 'Eattrom, see Fuatha.

Seaghan «a raithineach, see O Mur-
chadha.

Sealg Gleanna Smoil, 1713, 64.

Sealg Sleibhe Cuilinn, 1365, 83 ; 1423,

25 ; 1713, 50.
' Sean-Trupaeir,' see O Fehin.

Sebright, Sir John, see Preface.

Sechta, see Heptads.

Sechnall (Secundinus), hymn of, 1356,

400: 1361, 106; 1441, I.

Segais, nine hazels of, 1419. 117.

Seithtin woV, poems by, 1363. il^scq. :

1393, 62

Seithfin oc, poem by, 1363, 147, 152.

Senan, S., see Antra.

Senchas INIor, 1316, 1 1 ; 1336, i, 393 :

1337, 358.
Senchas na kelec. 1336, 731.

Seneca quoted, 1381, 172.

Serglige Conculaind. 1363, 80.

Sermo ad Reges, 136o, 213.

Seven, the number, 1695, 1696 {not

1089).

Seven almsworthy persons, 1285. 153.

,, daughters of Humility, 1340, 31.

,, degrees of knowledge, 1336,

654: 1337, !38*-i5i», Suppl.

,, heavens, 1337, 44.

,, liberal arts, 1336, 454*.

,, masses, poem on, 1285, 157^ ;

1837, 45-

,, mouths without mercy, 1337,

6qo.

., orders of bards, 1318, <*20.
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Seven orders of the Church, 1336, 655;
poem on, 1285, 138.

„ ,, of nobilitv, 1337, 15,264;
1363, b\.

„ ,, ofpoets,1316. 78, Suppl.;

1328, I .; 1363, 4.

,, words on the Cross, 1383, 50.

Seventeen criteria of an argument, 1336,
826.

Severus Pertinax, see Chronicle.

Sgellig Micheal, 1413, 114 ; 1443, 33S.

Sgiatli-luireacli Cohiim Cille, 1356, 27 1 .

Muire, 1374, 37.
ShileRoisde. 1411,15.

Shalmaneser, 1336, 863.

Shannon, William, ' warrant ' in name
of, 1423, 213.

Shea, Richard, former owner, 1376, 92.
Sheehan, see O Siodhachdhi.
Sheehy, D.. 1414, prefatory.

Sigraidh, a scribe, 1318, 223, Suppl.
Silk, James, scribe of 1371.
Sillanus de Nigris, 1326, title.

Silvius, grandson of Ascaniiis, 1318,

344-
Simon lanuensis, 1334. 36, Suppl.,

1698.

Simon Magus, 1318, 906.
Simon, a scribe, 1336, 227, Suppl.,

marginalia.
Sinech Cro, story of, 1382, 78.

Siodhaidhe Roinanach, poem, 1360,

252; 1423, 54; 1714, I.

Sirna sdeg[u]lach, poem on, 1286, i,

126.

Six Ages of the World, 1289, i, 27 ;

1295, I ; 1411, 355 ; 1699, i%ob.

Sliab Comalt, dindsenchas of, 1336,

849.
Sliab Echtga (Slieve Aughtv), poem

on, 1318, 916; 1337,418.
Sliab Mis, dindsenchas of, 1337, 60.

Shgo, castle of, 1419, o.

Snedgus and Mac Riagla, 1106. 6

;

1318, 391.
Snufi', stanza on, 1415, 25.

Sobairche and Cermna, poem on, 1286,
i, 107.

Solamh, life of S. Caenigiu by, 1346,
146.

Solomon, dream of, 1319, 341 Suppl.
;

1346, loi ; teaching of, 1318, 863 :

sayings of, 1381, 172; house of,

1286, Suppl. ; 1318, 245, Suppl.
Soul and Body, see Acallam Cuirp

ociis Anma.
Soul, treatise on the, 1310, 9.

Spain, 1361, pref., 236; 1365, 134;
1297, v, 5 ; 1421, 143 ; Red
Hugh's mission to, 1280, 132:
see Madrid, Salamanca.

Spain, tale of king's son of, 1297. vii,

his ; 1344, 145.
Spaniard, characteristics of, 1354, 248.
Speculum Peccatoris, 1325, 558.
Squib, Alice, 1365, 129.

Staca an Mharga, poem, 1413, 119.

Stair Ercail, 1298, 258.

Stor na Liithghaire, 591.

Strafford, Lord, poem on, 1360, 54.
Strata Florida, abbey of, 1392, 5.

?sm!o\\& geilt, poem attrib. to, 1135, 3.

Suibne, poem by, 1337, 60.

Suidigud larusaiem, 1318, 867, Suppl.
Suidigud Tellaig Temra, 1318, 740 ;

1336, 710.

Suidigud rige Solman, 1286, ii,

.Suppl.; 1318, 244, Suppl.
Suidigud Tige Midchuarta, 1286, ii,

94; 1318, 244, 810; 1328, 39.
Sullivan, Francis Stoughton, MS.s. be-

longing to, see Preface
; poems

addressed to, 1297, vi, Suppl.

;

1391, viii, 3, 51.

.Sunday, see Cdin Domnaig.
Swan, Mr., epigram on, 1361. 22.

Swift, Dean, translation by, 1325, 645;
1416, iii, 44 ; verses on. 1361, 123,

540; letter to, 1325, 645.
Sympathy and Antipathy, 1412, 203.
Synchronisms, 1289, 21 ; 1295, 16, 20;

1324, 63.

Synod of Saigir, 1136, 3.

Tadg fv'aZ'rtc/z, scribe, 1337, 191, .Suppl.

Tadg m. Cein, poem on, 1356, 526!
Tailtiu (Teltown), cemetery at, 1318,

910 ; 1336, 800 ; marvels of, 1291,
162, Suppl. ; see Cath.

Tain bo Aingen, 1318, 658.
Tain ho Cuahige, 1287, 195 ; 1288, 3 ;

1296, 303; 1297, vi; 1318, 573;
1319, III, 334; 1339, 53; 1362,

5 ; finding ot the tale, 1287, 355 ;

1384. 51 ; foretales of, 1339, 245;
glosses on, 1337, 538 ; date of,

1336, 765.
Tain bo partada, 1287, 345 ; 1318,

644.
Tain bo Flidais, 1287, 347 ; glosses on,

1337, 603 ; second version, 1318,

345-
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Tain bo Fraich, 1287, 349 ; 1318, 649

;

1339, 183 ;
glosses on, 1337, 604.

Tain bo Regomon, 1287, 346 ; 1318.

646 ; 1337, 757rt ;
glosses on,

1337, 605.

Tain bo Regamna, 1287, 339; 1318,

648.
Tain bo Ruanaid, 1337, 60.

Taisecli Cernodon, 1336, 663.

Tales, list of, 1336, 797 ; 1339, 189*.

Tallaglit, niaityiology of, 1339, 355.

Tara (Temair^! poems on, 1289, 88,

178: 1339, 28 seq. : 1356, 555;
1358, ii, 61 ; feast of, 1286, i, 123 ;

lii St king of, 1336, 800 ; tribes of,

1336, 847 ;
psalter of, 1289 : see

Rtiaddn, Suidis;ud.

Teach na Coille, 1340, Siippl.

Tecosca Corniaic, 1295, 131 ; 1298,

420, Suppl. : 1319, 179; 1328,

59; 1337, 631 ; 1339, 343 ; 1349,

1391. iii, 07.

Tecosc Rig, poem. 1291, loi ; another,

1281, 1 74; 1363. it>2; alternative

title of Tecosca Cormaic. 1328, 59.

Teagasg righuha, poem. 1416, iii, 41.

Tecosc Solman, 1318, 803.
7^- Deitin, 1441, 10

Teiuair Breg, see 'I'ara.

Templeniore, 1336, 277, Suppl., mar-
ginalia.

Ten Commandments, tract on, 1285,

17; honiilv on, 1303; in Latin
verse. 1354'. 248.

Tenga Bith-nua. 1287, 89; 1318, 700:
1413, 126; 1414 91-

Tenison, Archbishop, former owner of

1403.

Tesmolta Cormaic, 1360, 279.
Testament, a, 591. -See Audacht,

Einine.

Thebaid, Irish version of, 1298. 457,
Suppl. ; 1316, 93, Suppl.

Thomas, Alban, 1392, 2.

Thomond (Tuath-Mumiia), boundaries
of. 1336, 748 ;

|)oeni on house of,

1280, 118: eA\\o(,setD.'niichadh
mor O Briaiii.

Three wlio spoke at birth, 1339, 126.

Three .Shafts of Death, 1325, 258:
1356, 281 ; 1403.

Tigernach. see Annals.
Tigernmas, poem on. 1286, i, 105.

Tioboid and his friends, 1423, 72.

Tipper, Richard, scribe of 1295.

Tir Amalgaid (Tirawlev), barony of,

1440. 36 ; families of, 1289, 246.

I lir Conaill (Tirconnell), see Antials.
Tirconnc-ll, poem on earl of, 1280, 131 ;

1288, 166,

Tireclmn. IKe of St. Patrick l)v, 52.

Tlachtga, 1336, 800.

Tobacco, praise of. 1319, 148, Sui)pl.;

1418,271.
Tochmarc Ailbe, 1336, 827.

,, \Mi\x: ban-dIliad, 1337, 60.
Becfola, 1318. 765; 1337,

i 756.

„ Cotreibe, 1336, 1)65 ; 1363,

3-

„ Cruind ocus Maclia, 1337,

46.

,, 'Emire, 1287, 360 ; glosses

on. 1337, 596.
'Jitaine. 1288, 26 : 1318,

876; glosses on, 1337,

605.
Ferblaide, 1344, 297 : 1366,

17; 1412, I.

Luaine, 1295. 411 : 1318,

880; 1319. 464, Suppl.
IMomera, 1318. 341.

Todd, Rev. Dr. J. H., letter to. 1398, i.

Togail Side Truim, 1337, 60.

Togail Troi, 1319, 119, Suppl.; 1339,

217, 397.
Tomanbhruic, 1394.

Toomey, John, see OTitania.

Topograpliical poems, see Sean
O Dubhagdin, O Huidrin.

Tor Conaing, 1316. 67.

Torna eices, poems by, 1281, [52, 174 ;

1295,397 J^^.;'l318, 785, 910;
1345, 1, 4.

Torna, a scribe, 1433, 64a.

Toruigheacht Diarmada 7 Grainne,

1344, I.

., Gniaide grian-shoillse,

1399, 61.

S.aidbe, 1291, 124.

,, ar brogaib Uilliam

Inglis, 1414. 2 lb.

Tower of liabel, poem on, 1363, 199.

Townlands [Iricha c^t), noem on, 1289,

054; 1337,45; 140'8, i4<..

Traig-sliruth Kerchertne, 1337, 34.

Transcripts from Book of B.illymote,

1289, passim : 1295 ; froni Brit.

Mus. Addl., 30512, 1281. 105 ;

1285 ; from Br. .Mu>. I-;gcrton 03,
1410 : K-. 07, 1137 : E-. 13b.

1285 : Eg! 1782, 1287, 1288, 3. 26,

54; 1384: from Bodl. Laud 488,

1292, 113.
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Trees, nmioiis, 1318, 344 ; 1336, 682
;

law as to, 1337, 10/7; 1387, 2b.

Triads, the. 1289, 94O : 1295. 136;
1318, 236: 1319, 183; 1349. 12;
various, 1286. ii, 03: 1318, 808;
1336, 839, 855 : 1337, 87 ; 1363,

47-
Trial, Caitilin, see Tyrrell.

Triath mac Creca, drtiid, 1336, 844.
Tricha cet, see Townland.
Trinity, poem to the, 1285, 154: see

Litiniy.

Tripartite life, see Pahick, S.
< Tristram Shandy,' 1423, 151*.

Trojan War, see Togail Troi.

Trotula, 1436, loi. 359.
Trusc m. Tregomaiu, 1336, 666 ; 1363,

62.

Tuaini Mioncaeich, 1363, b\h [margi-
nalia).

Tuairin leabach, 1363, 86, 7narg.

Tuan m. Cairill, 1337. 38.

Tuatha De Danann, 1318, 878 ; 1319,

90 : 1419, 11 ; chiefs of. 1366, 198
;

1372, 95 ; armourers of, 1336, 859 ;

characteristics of, 1285, 119; poems
on, 1281, 97 ; 1286, i, 54, 55 ; 1318,

907.
Tiiathal teiht>iiar, reign of, 1336, 740 ;

1339, 51 ; poem on, 1286, i, 154:
see Aithech thuatha.

Tuath Ross and Tuath ua Conann,
boundaries of. 1336, 758.

Tundal, vision of, 1337, 771.
Turgesius, 1382, loi.

Turpin, archbishop, %&& Pseudo-Turpin.
Tweadiny(.?), nom. loc, 1379, 21.

Twelve tribes of Israel, 1336, 785.
Two Idiots, see Co?ngd7i and Conall.
Two Sages, see Acallatn inddThuarad,
Tyrone, eail of, see O^Neill, Aodh.
Tyrrell, Caitilin, song on, 1423, 202.

Tyrrell, Fr. Patrick, 1431.

Ugaine mur, poem on sons of, 1286, i,

139-
Ui Bheathach (Iveagh), poem on, 1280,

124.

Ui Bruin of Dun Caillige Berre, 804,

47-
Ui Cairidhin (Ikerrin), 1336, 296,

Suppl., marginalia.
Ui Corrain. Ricard m. Piarais, lord of,

1391, i, I.

Uilliam «« duna, see M'-Cartan.

Uilliam, scribe, 1363, 71, 73, 79 {mar-
ginalia).

Ui Maine, 1337, 357, Suppl., rnargin-
alia; bounds of, 1337, 416a,
Suppl.

Ulaid' (Ulster), memorabilia of, 1372,
lOb

;
poem on, 1289. 862 ; U. and

tribes of Tara, 1336, 847 : see
Ces Noiden, Annals.

Ultaii, S., hymn of, 591, 1441, 16;
poems ascribed to, 1284, 166 ;

1289, 929.
Unlucicy days, 1354, 2b.

Usnech [n.'loc], 1336, 800.

Usnech, sons of, see Longes, Aided.
Ussher, James, archbishop, see Pre-

face.

Vallancey, General, former owner of
several MSS., see Preface ; quoted,
1421, 130; prospectus of diction-

ary, 1402.

Vaiignana, Guilelmus de, 1435, l seq.
;

1698.

Virgin Mary, homily on, 1318, 839 ;

hymn to, 1363, 53 ; life of, 1434,

24 ; corona of, 1337, 769 ; 1411,

319 ; lorica of, 1374, 37 ; litany of,

1411, 343; poems on, 1318, 132,

150, 153; 1325,625; 1386, 104,

117, 121 ; on family of, 1383.

131; 1360, 115; 1375, 57; 1418,

164 ; on joys of, 1411, 302 ; on
five sorrows of, 1383, 58 ; miracles

of, 1325, 573: notes on, 1336,

729; B. V. M. and Joseph, 1414,

87 ;
prayer on her tomb, 1411,

336 ;
genealogy of, 1336, 677 :

see Annunciation.
Virtues, and their daughters, homily

on, 1699, 177.

Virtues and powers, animal and spiri-

tual, 1436, 37, 89.

Visions of Adamnan, 1106, 14 ; 1116
;

1317, 59.

,, of Mac Conglinne, see Aislinge.

Voyage, see Imram.

Waalwic, in Flanders, 1361. 404.
Wall, Edmund (Eamonn do Bhfal),

poem by, 1365, 160; reply to,

1365, 145.
Walsh, Rev. Francis, 1331 ; joint

author of dictionary, 1425.
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Ward, see Mac an Bhaiid.
• Warrants,' burlesque. 1365, 372

;

1414. 201, 204; 1416. ii, t, 31,

39; 1418,97; 1423,01,212,213.
War of Gaill and Gaedil, 1319. 351.
Weather si<;ns, 1296, 281 ; 1363, 161 :

see Omens.
Welsh vocabularies, 1392, 3 : W. com-

pared with Irish, 1368, 1(39;

phonetic renderinjj of Irish, 1368,

5, 177 sfq. ; 1369 ; notes in, 1337.

423. 459. S'^S 1349, 1363,

159: 1362,4; 1366, pref. ; 1380,

1392, 2; glosses, copy of, 1392,

11(7).
Whaley, Dr., satire on, 1336, fly-leaf.

White, Maurice CMuiris do Fuit), poem
by, 1360, 72; 1382, 71.

White, Robeit (Ribeart Fuidhitt),

poem to, 1360, 74 ; 1382, 73.
Windele, John, former owner of 1425.
Wine, properties of, 1436, 344.
Witchcraft, 1326, Suppl.
Women, advice to, 1291, 160 ; com-

plaint of, 1374, 79 ; epigrams on,
1415, 34 ; famous, 1336. 761, 764,
Suppl.; praise of, 1291, 117;
1367, 130; 1414, 7; satires on,

1291, I22rt; 1699, 176; property
of, 1387, 5 : see Banshenchas.

Wonders, see Christ, Marvels.
Wren, omens from, 1336, 831.

Yellow Book of Lecan, 1318.
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